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Greene and Vietnamese leader

Smith Scores:

‘Great
Caine
Robbery’

SALISBURY (Reuters) 
—Rhodesian Prime Mini
ster Ian Smith lashed out 
Saturday at the British gov- 
ernment’s “unscrupulous 
war” against Rhodesia.

In a radio and feleviskm 
broadcast, he also 
plans to restore Rhodesia’s 
omy with development
totalling more than £2,600.000 
(27,800.0001.

Smith again attacked Britain's 
seizure of the reserve bank <4 
Rhodesia's assets in London.

The British took over the 
bank’s £23,000 000 ($69,000.0001 
external assets in London Deo. 
3 in a move aimed at trimming 
the spending powers of Smith’s 
white minority regime, which 
seized independence from Bri
tain.
NEW HEAD

Britain suspended the bank s 
board of directors, who live in 
Rhodesia, and appointed a new 
board headed by Sir Sidney 
Caine, a director of the London 
School of Economics

Smith previously described the 
British - appointed group as a 
"puppet'* board with no lawful 
authority. Tonight he called the 
move “the great Caine rob
bery.”
OIL EMBARGO

In a speech which made no 
reference to the oil embargo on 
Rhodesia announced by the Brit
ish government Friday night. 
Smith said there is a bright side 
to the British sanctions and 
seizure of Rhodesian assets in 
London.

These, he maintained, would 
provide “a very significant re
lief' to Rhodesia's balance of 
payments and to the country's 
present and future budgets
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An interview with

HO
'They give us 

no alternative

but to g° on

• Recently two British correspondents obtained 
visas to North Viet Nara and one of them, Felix Greene. 
Interviewed Ho Chi Minh. Here is Greene’s story of the 
Interview which took place Nov. 24. It was Greene’s first 
visit to North Viet Nam, although he Has been to China 
four times and has written two books favorable to that

country. He is one of the few Western Journalists allowed 
Into China. Greene describes himself as an independent 
liberal not associated with any political movement. A 
cousin of novelist Graham Greene, he Is M and works as 
a lecturer and writer. He was born in Britain but has 
s|»ent much, of the last 25 years in the United States.

By FELIX GREENE
LONDON (AP)—“They 

say that we want this war 
to go on,” said Ho Chi 
Minh. “How can they say 
that?

"You have been to the coun
tryside. You have seen the 
suffering that the bombing is 
causing our people. Why would 
anyone want this hideous war 
to continue?"

The president of North Viet
Nam made a small gesture 
that seemed to convey both 
pain and determination. •

"They give us no altern
ative but to go on .... We 
will never give up our inde
pendence.’’

Ho Chi Minh told me this 
and much else during a 2'i- 
hour interview in Hanoi, the 
first interview of thia kind he

haj given to a Western corres
pondent for a long time.

It waa shortly before 8 a.m. 
when my wife and I arrived at 
the presidential palace, built 
manjt years ago by the French 
as a governor-general’s resi
dence.

Part of my interview was to 
be filmed, so I spent a few 
minutes arranging cameras 
and microphones in the large 
salon — ornate in the French 
19th century style, with 
marble pillars and plush

I looked up to see Ho Cht 
Minh come in rather casually, 
as if he were merely wander
ing in to see what was going 
on. Dressed in a tan, button- 
up jacket and trousers — a 
little rumpled—and wearing

Continued on .Page S

Peace Feeler

wst

After splashdown: Bearded Lovell, fussy-faced Borman

Space Heroes Home

Wobbly—But Great

RUSK 
KILLED
OFFER’

FLORENCE, Italy (AP) — An 
Italian professor insisted Saturday 
that North Vietnamese President Ho 
Chi Minh, despite denials, had sent 
fhe United States a peace feeler.

The professor’s travelling col
league blamed U.S. Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk for making it public.

Prof. Giorgio La Pira took issue with 
Hanoi radio's charge that his story was a 
"sheer groundless hoax," while Prof. Mario 
Primicerio added “Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk is to be blamed because he obviously 
wanted this mission to fail by diclosing in 
advance what had been done.''

* * *
Ho. whose native language is Viatnamese, 

spoke in French to Primicerio. a 24-year-old 
linguist who translated it into Italian tor La 
Pira. who then passed on the word for trans
mission in English to President Johnson.

Some observers felt that language dif
ficulties may have contributed to the con
fusion surrounding the reported peace feeler. 

In a short statement to news
men, La Pira said: "I con- “ 
firm that I and Prof. Mario 
Primicerio, when we were re
ceived Nov. U at the presiden
tial palace in Hanoi, heard 
from President Ho Chi Minh s 
own voice that he was pre
pared for the good of his peo
ple to go anywhere and meet 
anyone to negotiate for peace.

> ★ ★
"He added that negotiation 

presupposed a cease - fire, 
would have to have as a basis 
the 1954 Geneva accords speci
fied in the four points of Pham 
Van Dang and could begin im
mediately and without the im
mediate withdrawal of U.S. 

troops as a precondition.'*

Sooner the Better 
For Peace Parley

. 'C'
Old Story

Peace

Hope
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SPACE, CENTRE, Houston, 
Tex. (AP) — America’s cham
pion Gemini 7 astronauts 
plunged happily back to earth 
Saturday after man's longest 
and most significant voyage in 
the strange world of space.

Better than expected," 
summed up doctors' first find
ings on the bearded pilots, Air 
Force Lt.-Col. Frank Borman 
and Navy Cmdr. James A. Lov
ell Jr., home from an historic 
14-day flight.
WOBBLY STEPS

Aside from a few wobbly 
steps, their first since slipping 
into their tiny spa-eship Dec. 4, 
neither showed any initial ill 
effects from the two-week or
deal

“I'm dirty,” Borman de
clared cheerfully. "But ttls good 
honest dirt."

The flight of Gemini 7, high
lighted by an historic rendez
vous with Gemini 6, brought to 
the United States all major 
manned spaceflight records, 
putting the nation a great stride 
forward in its race to the moon.

With pinpoint accuracy, Bor
man and I-ovell made their 
landing—and in so doing may 
have won a bet from Gemini 6 
L--------------------------------------------- ---

France 
Votes
Ts&y

PARIS (AP)—This is election 
day ’ in France and public 
opinion polls indicate President 
Charles de Gaulle will be re
elected with almut 55 |ier cent 
of the vote in the runoff against 
Francois Mitterrand

The pollsters point Out, how
ever, that about 20 per cent of 
the voters questioned were 
listed as tndecided.

pilots Walter M. Schirra Jr. and 
Thomas P. Stafford who pre
ceded them from space two 
days earlier.
MADE BET

The wager of an undisclosed 
amount was on which space
craft landed closest to the aim
ing point.

Borman fired his braking 
rockets without a hitch at 5:28 
a.m. (PST) over the Pacific 
Ocean.

Slowed by a large, orange 
and white parachute after 
earth’s gravity took grip, Gem
ini 7 pitched Into the Atlantic 
about 565 miles southwest of 
Bermuda, right on schedule at 
6:06 a.m.

The pilots came down 12.6 
miles from the carrier Wasp, out 
of sight the ship.

Earlier, Schirra and Stafford 
splashed into the ocean about 
14.6 miles from the Wasp. 
CLOSEST YET

Regardless of who pays, 
Geminis 7 and 6 were closer to 
their landing spot than any pre
vious Gemini spacecraft.

Borman, as command pilot, 
chose to be hoisted with his 
travelling companion from the 
craft to a helicopter hovering 
overhead for the short ride to 
the cariler—a preference he 
announced before the flight

After opening the hatch, as 
the craft bobbed in the water, 
Borman stood up. Then Lovell 
was the first to be lifted into the 
helicopter.

One of the rescuers 
mented to newsmen that both 
astronauts were pale and 
"looked like ghosts.”

But, he added, "their spirits 
were real ’ good and they were 
really happy to be back.”

| It was the end of a long 
journey—330 hours and 35 min
utes; 206 trips around the globe 
and 5,129,400 miles.

At the electric moment the 
’copter touched down on the 
ship’s deck 32 minutes after

splashdown, the ship's band 
struck up a rousing "Anchors 
Aweigh.”

Seconds later. North America 
got its first glimpse of its new- 

Coatinued oa Page S

Mild Tremors 
Shake Quebec

WESTON, Mass. (UPI)-Two 
earth tremors, d e s o r 1 bed ss 
"mild” and coming less than 15 
minutes apart, occurred Satur
day night some 100 miles north 
of Montreal, the Weston Col
lege seismological station re
ported.

WASHINGTON (AP) —Sen. Mike Mansfield (D— 
Mont) and a bipartisan group of colleagues came back 
from a world tour Saturday night, saying that the longer 
peace negotiations are delayed the mote destructive the 
Viet Nam war will become.

Mansfield said that in view of Hanoi’s denunciation 
of the latest reported feeler he doubts that It has any 
validity. But he said the United States should continue 
to attempt in every possible way to reach the negotiation 
table.

★ * *
The Senate Democratic leader handed reporters a 

statement in which he said that President Johnson is 
right in seeking a peace conference sooner, rather than 
later.

"The longer a solution is delayed, the more extended 
the destructiveness c* the conflict will become, and the 
more difficult the restoration of a rational and durable 
peace.’’ —

Sen. George D. Aiken (R—VL) said the delegation 
waa unanimous in supporting the statement that Mans
field made.

William Bnuehw

And Many More to Be Won Today!
Three of the many winners of birds 
Saturday at Victoria Gun Club tur
key shoot for The Daily Colonist 500 
Fund were Ernest Todd, Mrs, Bonnie 
McColl and G. Fitzpatrick Dunn.

More turkeys and hams will be won 
today when shoot continues at 10 
a.m. on gun club grounds on Metcho- 
sin Road at Albert Head. Colonist 500 
Fund closes at 5 p.m. Wednesday.
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Illness

Haunts

Happy

Family
Life was far from rich for Mr. 

J., a partsman in an implement 
business, but he and his large 
family were happy and getting 
by.

But a few months ago his 
headaches increased both in fre
quency and blinding intensity.

Tests disclosed a brain tumor, 
and be baa been fat hospital 
ever since. There waa no job 
Insurance, no savings.

He and his wife, 33 years old, 
have five boys, aged 3, 7, 9, 12 
and 14.

* * *

They are on social assistance 
while waiting for their father 
to undergo brain surgery this 
week.

Doctors are optimistic about 
the outcome, but there will be

Continued on Page 7

WASHINGTON (UPI)— 
The United States and Brit
ain were probing Saturday 
the perhaps slim possibility 
that Hanoi may be trying 
to manoeuvre behind 
China’s back to enter Viet 
Nam peace talks.

Bilt the North Vietnamese 
regime appeared to be loudly 
denying any such intent. Hanoi 
radio denounced the state de
partment's disclosure of recent 
exchanges on the subject of 
peace as "pure fabrication" and 
“completely baseless.”

The White House said it had 
no comment on the broadcast 
which appeared to dash what
ever world hopes for early 
peace talks may have been 
raised by Friday’s disclosure 
of the exchanges in which North 
Vietnamese President Ho Chi 
Minh had ben quoted as saying 
he was "prepared to go any
where; to meet anyone” to ar
range peace.
NO Si'RPRISE

Ho’s alleged remark had been 
reported by two ranking Italians. 
They interviewed him in Hanoi 
last month and said North Viet 
Nam appeared ready to start 
peace talks without demanding 
prior withdrawal of American 
forces from South Viet Nam. 
although other conditions were 
imposed.

The Hanoi broadcast did not 
surprise U.S. or British officials 
who have often seen contradic
tions between what Hanoi sat! 
publicly and what visitors there 
claimed they were told private
ly.

The same thing happened last 
August when Lord Brockway, a 
former Labor member of the 
British Parliament, said he had 
privately been given an en
couraging statement by North 
Viet Nara. Hanoi immediately 
denied it.
PROBE GOES ON

Its latest denial came 4s 
British Prime Minister Wilson 
left Washington after two days 
of talks with President Johnson. 
The two leaders reached undet- 
standing that Britain would 
continue to probe Hanoi’s posi
tion on peace—not as a U.S. 
agent but as co-chairman of 
Geneva peacekeeping machinery 
for Southeast Asia.

One underlying question to be 
examined was whether Hanoi 
privately Is more willing for 
peace talks than Its Red Chinese 
backers want it to be.

Yule Be 

Sorry

CHILLIWACK (CP) 
—Police In this Fraser Vnl- 
ley community are looking 
for a bold Christmas tree 
thief.

Somebody marched onto 
the front lawn of a home 
here, toppled a fir tree and 
hauled It away —from the 
home of A. M. Gutnet, the 
police court magistrate.
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Continued from Page J

An Interview with Ho

Council Business
AH municipal councils except Sidney’s will 

hold meetings this week.
Saanich conncil will hold a public hearing at 

7:30 p.m. .Monday in the council chamber in the 
new iKunicipal hail to consider:

• Rezoning land on Tattersall for apart
ments.

• Racquet Club rezoning application.
• Rezoning of property on Cedar Hill Cross

Road. >
Central Saanich council will also hold a public 

hearing on rezoning at 8 p.m. Monday in the muni
cipal hail.

The Central Saanich centennial project will be 
presented to council at its regular meeting at 8 
p.m. Tuesday.

Oak Bay council will meet at 8 p.m. Monday to 
discuss:

• Recreation commission's 1966 budget.
• Recreational club in Henderson Park.
• Road improvements.
• Employees* Association working agree

ments.
Esquimau council ■ will gather at 7:30 p.m. 

Monday to consider:
• Sports Centre traffic control.

Centennial stadium agreement.
Additional grant to the Victoria Sym-

Society.
ion Control Board appeal.

Victoria Jayeees’ 1966 exhibition.
SPCA report.
Renaming of Coles Street to Macdonnel 
Road.

North Saanich council will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the parish hall on Mills Road for regular 
council business.

Busy Week 

Faces ’ 

Pearkes
Two Christmas parties and a 

hockey game are set for Lieu
tenant-Governor Pearkes Mon
day and Wednesday.

Monday he attends the Vic
toria police department's Christ
mas party at the officer's mess.

Later that evening he will at
tend the hockey game between 
the Russian and Canadian na
tional teams at Memorial Arena.

Wednesday he will attend the 
.Legislative Press Gallery's 
Christmas party.

John I) Cool 
To Changes

NEW YORK (CP)—Prog res 
sive Conservative Leader John 
Dieferibaker said Saturday the 
many changes announced in; 
Prime Minister Pearson’s cab
inet “were not of any signifi
cance, except for one or two 
additions.” Mr. Diefenbaker 
and his wife are aboard the 
cruise ship Empress of Can
ada. on route to New York 
after a Caribbean voyage.

The first settlers In the Daw
son Creek area came In about 
1898 but settlement was slow-. 
There was no doctor until 1916 
and no hospital until 1932.

flail}! ITulnittBl Victoria; B.C., Son., Dee, 19, 1965

ACCOUNTANT
An opening exists fbr an intermediate accountant 

with a souhd basic accounting experience, particularly 
in the municipal field. A senior student in a recognized 
accounting association or a fourth-year student in the 
Municipal Finance Course preferred. Salary range, 
$400 • $500, depending upon qualifications and experience.

Applications will he received by the undersigned,at 
the Municipal Office, Dilncan, B.C,

— A. VANDECASTEYEN,
Municipal Clerk,
Corporation of the District of North Cowiclian, 
P.O. Box 366, Duncan, B.C.

Will Christmas Come for . . .?

sandals he wmwd altogether
<4it at place in this glittering
0lon.
Sitting on a settee sipping cof

fee, I could study him cloeely. 
He is 75 and his form is slight. 
Hit thinning hair and his wispy 
white beard gave him the look 
of-a Chinese ivory carving.

C.S. President Johnson's of- 
frf of "unconditional discus
sions" he dismissed as Insinoere

tie said:
t'In essence, President John

son's so-called offer of uncon
ditional discussions means that 
the Vietnamese people must ac
cept U.S. conditions. These are: 
US. imperialism will cling to 
South Viet Nam. cany on the 
policy of aggression and refuse 
to recognize the NFLSV (Na
tional Front for Liberation of 
Suth Viet Nam, the Viet Cong 
guerrilla's political arm) as the 
sole genuine representative of 
the people of South Viet Nam. 
OUTLINES IDEAS

"The Vietnamese people 
eagerly want peace to build up 
their country, but genuine inde
pendence must be achieved If 
there Is to be a real peace. The 
question Is very clear: U.S. im
perialism . . . must stop its air 
attacks on the North, put an end 
to its aggression in the South, 
withdraw Hi troops from South 
Viet Nam and let the Vietnam
ese people settle their own af
fairs.

“The truth is that President 
Johnson wants neither peace 
nor peace negotiations. As a 
matter of fact, at the wry mo
ment when he talks a tat about 
peace discussions, the U.S. im-

perialista are expanding further. In ducuasing Ins reiatkms 
the war of aggression in South with China, Ho rejected U.S. 
Viet Nam." statements that South Viet Nam

He said the American pnesi-l would "fall under the influence 
dent's offer of dbcusakms was of China." And that if the United 

States withdraws Viet- Nam 
would lose indeiiendenee of ac
tion.

He also denied that North Viet 
Nam would be ready to come to 
the conference table if it were 
not for "pressure from China."
VALUABLE SUPPORT 
He said:

"The Vietnamese people and 
the Chinese people . . . have 
fraternal relations as close as 
the relations between lips and 
teeth. China'* sympathy, sup
port and assistance to Viet Nam 
are most valuable and effective 
China, like the Soviet Union and 
other socialist countries, fully 
agrees with the line of struggle 
of the DRV North Viet Nam 
Government and the NFLSV . . . 
AU U.S. attempts to divide Viet 
Nam and China and to divide 
the socialist countries are 
doomed to failure.”
HAS FIRM VIEWS 
i I questioned him about vari
ous efforts by neutral, or so- 
called neutral, countries to find 
a way to end the war. On this 
Ho was precise and clear.

He said:
We cannot consider any 

intervention by anyone unless 
they accept an absolute clear 
distinction between the aggres
sor—the United States—and the 
victim of aggression, ourselves. 
How could we do otherwise?

"Would the United States ever 
agree to hold 'discussions' with 
a country that was bombing its 
cities?”

IFo/fc with U Wobble

intended to make it appear that 
the Vietnamese — and not the 
United States—want a continua
tion of the war. But Ho Chi 
Minh said he did not think the 
people of the world bekeved 
tMa.
SAME FATHERLAND 

•'Viet Nam it one,” he re
peated with emphasis. "The 
Vietnamese people are one, chil
dren of the same fatherland.”

To contend that the southern 
part was a "neighbor country" 
was as abound aa to say that 
America's southern state* con
stitute a country separate from 
the northern states, he aaSd.

"The preeent struggle in South 
Viet Nam,” Ho said, “is being 
waged by the people and libera
tion forces of South Viet Nam 
under the leadership of the Na
tional Front of Liberation.

“Our people in the North are 
bound to extend whoiehearted 
support to the patriotic struggle 
waged by the people of the South 
against U.S. aggression, just as 
the South would help the North." 
DISPELS RUMORS 

In recent months there have 
been many rumors hi the West
ern press ahout Ho CJh Minh - 
that he was ill or senile. I could 
detect no sign of senility. It la 
possible that he is delegating an 
increasing amount of work to 
the prime minister, Pham Van 
Dong, and others. But talking 
with Ho I gained the impression 
that he is stn the unquestioned 
leader of hi* country.

Your Good Health

Don’t Judge Your Beauty 
le MeasurementsBy Tapi

By DR. MOLNER, M» .just as much a member of the
- _ „ . ___... I medical profession as a heart
pear Dr. Molner: Please tell; sun!eon, brain surgeon or other 

me hew io contact a P*“‘ specialist. He must have stand- 
•«««» ard medical training, then
pleats, and the coat of tach aa speclateed training, first In sur- 
Ofwrntlon —-J.v». gery and then In plastic surgery.I.W.

I’ve briefly answered this 
type of question frequently, but 
since inquiries keep coming in, 
some further elaboration is in

It Isn't Just about breast sur
gery—but whether the purpose 
of plastic surgery Is to improve 
ears, noses, wrinkles, cleft 
palates, etc., ask your regular 
physician to refer you to 
specialist. It's as simple as that 
If you don't have a regular phy- 
slstan (although everyone 
sljouldi you can get reliable ad- 
v|> from your county medical 

rty.
IT ASSUME

not assume, as many 
people do. that plastic surgery 
is something apart from the 
world of medicine. True, ttiere 
nm occasional charlatans, but 
a certified plastic surgeon Is

This takes some years of work.
His prime goal is not making 

people prettier. Reconstructing 
faces mutilated in accidents Is 
on example of the very serious 
responsibility of plastic surgery 

and correcting cleft palates 
with which some children are 
born. Some heart surgery is, in 
a very real sense, plastic Sur
gery. Those are just a few ex
amples.
OF TOO MINDS

I'm of two minds about sur
gery to build up breasts. First, 
the rule of beauty by tape meas
ure is overdone these days. Ma 
lerials can be inserted sur
gically, but what the results will 
be some years later is a ques
tion. I'm conservative. And be
sides posture and bearing, as 
demonstrated by any number of 
fashion models, can provide

Astronauts Happily Home
(onlinued from Page 1 

est space heroes, via live tel
evision also beamed to Europe.

Still dressed in spacesuits. 
Borman and Lovell, beaming 
and waving, took some cautious 
step* onto the flight deck.

'The deck's moving,” Lovell 
exclaimed, getting his first feel 
of a solid surface in two weeks.

'Hey, you all look good,” 
Borman exclaimed. He said his 
legs felt heavy at first.

Both men stretched, flexed 
their legs, then stood with as
surance. hands on hips.

Lovell, who Borman said took 
on an ap|iearanee of Santa 
Claus during the flight, had the 
heavier beard — but nothing 
like Santa. Borman's beard was 
the color of his short, blond 
hair.

One of the first things Bor
man told the doctors was that 
the flight seemed a month-and- 
a-half long.
IXKTORS QUICK

Doctors did not waste any 
time making the initial medical 
examinations. This was the

Total man hours in space for 
one nation — 1,352 hours, 42 
minutes by the United States, 
compared to 507 hours, 16 
minutes for Russia.

Most manned flights—United 
States U; Russia 8.

And, most men sent into

BECOME A MEMBER OF

VICTORIA BRANCH S.P.C.A.

And Help Vs to Help Animals

Annual Sustaining Membership—■$5.00 
Carries $10,000 Legal Liability Insurance

Annual Active Membership—$2.00

Name______________ ___________ _______.........

Address ... WWI.U...W. ............ ...........

Mail to: 8.P.C.A., 8150 Napier. 
Victoria, B.C.

386-6521
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more feminine charm than mere 
bulk.

Cost? This is major surgery, 
and requires special training 
and exceptional care and judge
ment. It will cost accordingly 
but varies depending on diffi
culty. If in doubt, ask the sur
geon. And remember to find out 
the hospital cost as well as the 
surgeon's fee.

* * *
Dear Dr. Molner: Is a I'i 

year-old child too young to eat 
all the popcorn he wants?—M.P.

Nutritionally, popcorn Is fine 
in food value, but it la rough, 
doesn't dissolve readily, and is 
deadly If a child gets a piece of 
it jammed In his windpipe. I 
wouldn't give popcorn to a child 
2% under In any circumstances

500 
Fund

weeks and perhaps months of 
convalescence, with no Income 

Mrs. J. and the five boys are 
subsisting on $225 a month in 
social assistance. Of course 
there Is also the family allow
ance.

* * *

But with five children and rent 
of $105 a month, there can be 
absolutely no frills, no exirst.

And Christmas, especially to 
children, is frill* and extras. 
That's why this family will be 
included In this year's Daily 
Colonist 500 Fund Christmas 
list.

They svill receive a cheque 
just before Christinas to spend 
as they wish, Just as 500 at 
Greater Victoria’s poor have for 
nine years.

There are only a few day* 
tor donors to bring or send their 
contribution* to The Colonist at 
2631 Douglas. Money can be re
ceived for this year’s fund up 
until 5 p.m. Wednesday, If the 
cheques are to reach the 
cipients In time.

NOTE TO K.T.: What you de
scribe may be stretch marks 
from putting on weight. Your 
friend Is wrong in saying they 
will go away — they will only 
fade in color.

The Weather
December 19, IWo

Mainly cloudy with rain be
ginning this evening. Outlook 
Monday, mostly cloudy and 
little change in temperature. 
Winds westerly light to IS. Satur
day's precipitation 0.12; sun- 
ahine 48 minutes; recorded high 
and low at Victoria 45 and 36. 
Today’s forecast high and low
40 and 25-33. Today’s sunrise 
8.02 am.; sunset 4:20 p.m 
moonrise 4:45 a.m.; moonset 
2:21 p.m.

East Coast of Vancouver 
Island; Gale warning cancelled 
lor Georgia Strait. Mainly 
cloudy and little change in tem
perature. Winds light. Satur
day’s precipitation 0.50; re
corded high and low at Nanaimo
41 and 34. Today’s forecast high 
and low 43 and 32.

West Coast of Vancouver

Island: Mainly cloudy with rain 
beginning this afternoon. Little 
change In temperature. Outlook 
Monday: Showers and little 
change in temperature. Winds 
southerly 15 increasing to south
easterly 25 this afternoon. Fore
cast high and low at Estevan 
Point 45 and 33,
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prime purpose of the mission— space—16 by the United State* 
to see how well man can sur- (U astronauts, with three of 
vive the weightless environment them making too flight!); Rus- 
of space for two weeks.

For 11 days, Borman and Lov
ell will submit to hours of medi
cal probes and tell and retell 
the story of their flight. But the 
space agency said the debrief
ing period will be interrupted 
for a day or two to let the 
pilots spend Christmas t 
their families.

Lovell probably will be given 
time off when has wife gives 
birth to their fourth child, which 
he had predicted might be bom 
while he was in orbit.

Showered, shaven and rested, 
the astronauts are to fly to Cape 
Kennedy, Fla., Sunday. They 
will eee Schlrra and Stafford, 
their rendezvous buddies, for 
the first time since the momen
tous meeting In space.
FAMILIES WAIT

Borman and Lovell are due 
back at the manned spacecraft 
centre and a reunion with their 
families Wednesday. During the 
debriefing period after return to 
the centre, they svill be allowed 
to spend evenings at home.

The remaining U.S. spare 
goal- that of actually Unking up 
a manned spacecraft with an 
orbiting satellite—is expected to 
be attained by Gemini 8 in 
March or April.

Among records brought home 
by Gemini* 7 and 6:

The longest manned space
flight—330 hours, 35 minutes, 
exceeding the record of 190 
hours, 56 minute* by Gemini 5 
astronauts L, Gordon Cooper Jr. 
and Charles Conrad Jr.

First rendezvous of two 
manned manoeuvrable space
crafts—Gemini* 7 and 6 flew 
20 hours, 22 minutes within 62 
miles of each other, including a 
minimum distance of six to 10 
feet. Russia twice had two 
spacecraft within four miles of 
each other, but apparently not 
equipped to manoeuvre.
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Diggers Respected
They Fight Viet Cong Eye to Eye

By COLIN GIBSON 

SAIGON (Reuters) — Aus
tralia'! 1.700 floppy-hatted -sol
dier! (n South Viet Nam have

won the respect of the 165,000 
American trooiN here, although 
they fight their jungle war on 
entirely different lines.

U.S. airborne troops find the

Vietnamese Wounded

Grenade Threat 
Empties 
U.S. Billet

SAIGON (UPI) — Communist 
terrorist! exploded a grenade 
outside a U.S. officers' billet in 
Saigon Saturday night. Another 
bomb threat caused 200 of the 
highest ranking American 
officers In Viet Nam to evacuate 
another billet.

Five Vietnamese were 
wounded in the explosion at the 
flit billet.
HOME EARLY

The American military com
mand ordered a 7 p.m. curfew 
for all American servicemen In 
the capital in the wake of a 
new wave of Viet Cong terrorist 
bombings and threats.

Southeast of Saigon. U.S. 
troops moved into the Mekong 
Delta for the first time as a 
unit in a combined paratrooper 
operation with Vietnamese

Space Twins 

Star

On Red TV
MOSCOW (API—Russians saw 

on Moscow television Saturday 
a film of the space rendezvous 
by U.S. Gemini capsules. A brief 
portion of the film taken by the 
American astronauts was shown 
on the evening news that is 
broadcast across the country. 
Moscow television also reported 
the landing of Gemini 7 Satur
day but showed no film or pic
tures of It

V

forces. At least 16 Viet Cong 
were reported killed, four cap
tured and 20 Viet Cong suspects 
detained in the operation 35 
miles from the capital.
BLASTS STREET

The terrorist hand grenade 
exploded in a street outside the 
U.S. Manor bachelor officers’ 
quarters. No Americans were 
injured, hut the blast wounded a 
Vietnamese policeman, and four 
Vietnamese civilians.

American authorities then 
ordered the evacuation of the 
Brinks officers’ quarters, which 
was ripped open last Christmas 
Eve by a truckload of Viet Cong 
explosives that killed two 
Americans and wounded 6-t 
others.
MANY UNDRESSED

Occupants of the high-level 
quarters fled in all stages of 
undress, some wearing only 
raincoats against a light drizzie

One officer huddled against a 
nearby building barefooted, 
wearing only a pair of trousers 
and a shoulder holster contain
ing a pistol.

The American military high 
command ordered the 7 p m 
curfew for American servicemen 
to take effect Sunday night—on 
the eve of the fifth anniversary 
of the Viet Cong National 
Liberation Front.

A military spokesman said the 
curfew—which will last until 6 
a m. every morning—is designed 
to further protect American 
servicemen from an apparent 
increase In Viet Cong terrorist 
activities.

Diggers' methods decidedly odd 
The Australians' commanding

officer, Lt.-Col. I. R. W, Brum
field. 39. says: 
t “The Americans have been 
trained for nuclear war, then 
got thrown in here. We learned 
a lot from the British in Malaya 
which is of use here,’’
HEAVY LOSSES 

The Australian casualty rate 
after five months’ combat is 
running at one in 10—the high
est of any troops in South Viet 
Nam. They and the 200 New- 
Zealand gunners get no special 
combat pay as do the U.S. and 
South Korean troops.

Australian patrols are smaller 
than the American and stay out 
longer, carrying what the Amer
icans regard as a "suicidally 
small'* quantity of ammunition. 
REAL TARGETS 

The U.S. airbom troops rely 
on sheer volume of fire to blast 
out the Viet Cong guerrillas 
The Australians use ambush 
tactics, manoeuvring swiftly and 
shooting only at what they can 
see. Shadows and noises are not 
good enough. «.

They swear by “shanks’ 
pony” and call helicopters “a 
dead give-away.” With three 
water-bottles and a couple of 
cans of food per man they can 
keep going for two days. 
BATTLEFIELD 

They defend the huJfSL'.S. air 
base at Bien Hoa, 13 miles north 
of Saigon. Just ' across their 
doorstep is “war zone D,” a 
major Viet Cong jitogle strong
hold containing an estimated 
8,000 guerrillas.

This morass of tangled bam
boo. immense trees, head-high 
grass and rotting vegetation is 
the Australians' battlefield.

s

Target: Santo Domingo Rioters

Paratroopers of U.S. 82nd Airborne 
Division advance past burning U.S. 
Army truck to disperse rioting youths 
in Santo Domingo. Communist-led

youths swarmed through city’s down
town section, upsetting sidewalk stalls 
and stoning American troops and 
vehicles.—(AP)

Daily (tohiuinl Victoria, B.C., Sun.,; Dec. 19, 1965

Java City Closed 
To Cineh Security

JAKARTA (Reuters) — The j Communist 
important naval base city of|™d home 

Sourabaya in East Java will be 
declared a closed city to ensure 
order and security, the official 
Antara news agency reported | 
today.

The agency quoted the acting 
mayor, Lt.-Col, Sukotjo, as say
ing the city was being used as: 
a hideout by supporters of the 
abortive Oct 1 Communist coup 
attempt.
TIME LIMIT

Only person.4*working'in the! 
city will be allowed to enter,
Those seeking work will have to j 
leave after a time limit if they 
have no job.

The city, with a population of 
about 1,500,000, is a centre of I

fleet.
of the Indones

ien<^
psiall*
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Cyclone’s Aftermath

Fate of Thousands 
Remains Unknown

DMCCA., Pakistan (UPI)—The which swept over the whole Is
fate of thousands of island fish- land.
ermen caught in a killer cyclone 
that mauled the East Pakistan 
coast of the Bay of Bengal was 
still uncertain Saturday night, 
four days after the storm struck. 

More than 10.000 others were

They said there was hardly 
anyone left out of the original/ 
3.000 population of Sonadia. Sur
vivors reached Cox's bazar after 
floating for 48 hours at sea.

Naval vessels continued their

MUNICIPALITY 
HOLIDAYS

The Municipal Hall and Welfare Offices will be closed on the following
days:

Friday, December 24, 1965 
Monday, December 27,1965 
Friday, December 31,1965

HOME-OWNER GRANT
Ratepayers eligible for the Home-Qwner Grant of $100.00 and who 
have not yet applied for the grant are reminded that their application 
for the 1965 grant must be received at the Municipal Hall, 770 Vernon 
Avenue, by 5:00 p.m. Thursday, December 30th, 1965.
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‘Serious Achievement?

Gemini Rendezvous 
Wins Soviet Praise

MOSCOW (AP) — The So
viet Union Saturday congratu
lated American scientists and 
astronauts for “a serious 
achievement In the technique of 
piloted flights.”

The science commentator of 
Tass, the official Soviet news 
agency, said the rendezvous of 
spaceships Gemini 7 and Gem
ini 6 holds "great significance 
for the subsequent development 
of link-up and docking opera- 
atidns by orbiting spacecraft.

Cong Jets 

To Fight

UJS. Planes
MOSCOW (AP) — North Viet 

Nam will make increasing use 
of jet fighter planes for defence 
against American air raids, a 
Tass correspondent reported to
day from Hanoi.

Rockets supplied by the Soa-irt 
Union and anti-aircraft gt 
have provided the main defence 
so far.
IS DOWN

The official Soviet news agency 
correspondent also said North 
Vietnamese pilots claimed to 
have shot down 15 American 
planes.

According to U.S. figures. 157 
planes have been lost in action 
over Viet Nam. mostly to 37- 
millimetre and 57 - millimetre 
guns. Only a few have been 
reported by U.S officials as shot 
down by fighters.
NEW EFFORTS

The kw kill rate of missiles— 
eight planes, according to a 
report from Washington — has. 
however, caused speculation in 
Washington of new Soviet efforts 
to bolster North Vietnamese air 
defences.

swept to their deaths by the] search of the bay for more sur- 
cyclone, which struck with 140 vivors. 
miie-an-hour winds and 12-foot 
tidal waves.
PLANNING BELIEF

Authorities were still trying to 
restore communications with 
axne of the worst-hit areas on 
the offshore Islands to estimate 
the loss of life and plan relief 
measures.

A rescue party sent to the Is
land of Sonadia reported heavy 
loss of life on the fishing island 
but did not give details.

One official who - flew over 
Sonadia Friday said there were 
about 3,000 men there. One re
port Saturday said 150 persons 
had been rescued alive from the 
island.
TALES GHEDOMK

Survivors from Sonadia. i 
of the offshore Islands, told grue-| 
some stories of tidal wa

From
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STANDARD
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further exploration of space by 
man."

The rendezvous, he said, 
marks a further step in re

search to perfect the technique 
of group and steerable flights 
started in the Soviet Union in
August, 1962, by group flights oft 
piloted ships-Vostok 3 and Vos- 
tok A

* * *
This referred to the flights of 

Soviet cosmonauts Andrian Ni- 
kolayev and Paval Popovich, 
who orbited the earth in twin 
space capsules but did not ren-l 
dezvous. It was the first time- 
two manned spaceships orbited 
at the same time.

He also said the space meet
ing “widens the possibility of
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Safety in Savings
TF THE DECENNIAL REVISION of the Bank Act 
i had been completed in 1964, as it should have been, 

and not left until the earty months of the new year— 
or ixjsaibly later—rauch of the money market difficulty 
in which Canada now finds itself might have been 
avoided.

The procrastinations of government are hanging 
heavily over the financial institutions, and while there 
was come excuse for delay in 1964, because of the 
publication of the Royal Commission on Banking and 
Finance, there was little for the failure to tackle the 
problem in 1965.

, The royal commission, among many other things, 
recommended that the near-banks should be brought 
into the same sphere of regulation as the chartered 
banks with whom they compete; it also recommended 
that the 6 per cent ceiling on interest charges should 
be removed so that the banks might be able to pay 
interest rates to their depositors on a more realistic 
level than their own maximum lending rate of 6 per 
cent makes possible.

Whether it was because the former finance mini
ster, Waiter Gordon, did not have the complete sup
port of his colleagues or whether the government just 
could not make up its mind what should be done is an 
academic question.

The fact is that the government has shirked its 
responsibility at what might well be a high cost to the 
country’s credit rating.

If the recommendations of the royal commission 
had been implemented quickly it is possible that the 
bankruptcy of Atlantic Acceptance and the subsequent 
distress of British Mortgage and Trust could have 
Ixwi averted, or, at least, detected before too much 
damage was done.

It is no secret in the financial world that there are
fears that other financial institutions could topple in 
the present tight money crisis, and it Is in the national 
interest that steps should be taken without further 
delay to ensure that government supervision and pro
tection is given to all those who place their savings 
and other moneys in institutions that handle this type 
of financing.

It is to be noted that only last week the head 
officer of the National Trust Company has urged 
authorities right across Canada to waste no time in 
providfaig the country with a uniform code to which 
all trust companies must adhere.

At present these institutions are under the super
vision of either federal or provincial law according to 
their place of registration.

In some provinces the requirements are strict and 
in others more lenient, with the result that uniformity 
of trust company operation does not exist.

The National Tiust view that any company which 
professes to be a trust company should come under a 
single aet of rules with strict supervision should not 
be allowed to fall on deaf ears at Ottawa.

Election Gambit?

Festively Groomed

In l iet \arn

A Test of Decision
1 B.\ W 1LLIA.M S. WHITE frofti Washington

A bleak winter's ted is oom-1 to look to either-or courses. How 
ing lor this government's wonderful, indeed, it would be if 

determination to go on to the
end against Communist aggres
sion in South Viet Nam unless(a 
decent peace can be found

we could- extricate ourselves 
through some grand but empty 
■‘conference" where, by incanta
tions about "peace,” we could

thnxigh genuine and honorable convince ourselves that aggres- 
negodations- The storm is gath-js ion was not really aggression 
ering; all concerned might as a-tec all! How wonderful, in- 
well know it now. deed, k would be if we could

Externally, the entire Com
munist world is united now in 
at least ong objective. That
world has oiiened a masssve 
propaganda push to talk or 
high'-n Americans out of Viet 
Nam. Even the batter rivalry 
between the Soviet Union and 
Red China over global strategy 
—the Russians insisting basi

solve all our problems and dis
charge our duty simply by
bombtog farther and farther 
northward until we brought
the troops home unscratched, 
through Oiinese capitulation.

But neither dream, however 
attractive, is open to rational 
men. The first would throw away
the American national positim

cally upon indirect means Io for- in the world and, in truth, bank- 
Ward the Communist revolution: rupt the whole policy of deter- 
and the Oiinese insisting upon 1 rence Much alone has kept most

Offmra Offbeat

In the Capital, an Early Confrontation

JUDGING BY HIS RECENT REMARKS on the sub
ject it would appear that Premier Bennett is toying 

with the idea of a provincial election. There have been 
so many elections of one kind and another lately this 
won’t come as any great public boon, especially since 
his n»yime has half its constitutional term of office still 
to go.

The premier linked hie remarks with the session 
of the legislature which opens next month, but his 
mind is always hard to read in advance and he could 
be examining all the gambits at his disposal.

The Socred government is in no danger of upset, 
sitting comfortably as it does with a majority that any 
government leader might envy. It could easily run well 
into 1967 or even into its final year of office without 
undue concern. This fact of course could invite an elec
tion next year, simply by the assurance of extension 
for a further five-year period since at present there 
seems no likelihood of rejection at the polls.

An election in 1966 would rather Interfere with ■ 
the B.C. omtennial celebrations, however, but of itself 
even this could be an enticement Mr. Bennett might 
consider re-election as the crowning cap of a centennial 
year.

Unless he was merely titillating the public, as often 
he seems to like doing, the main inference to be drawn 
from his statement—that an election depends on what 
devdaps during the forthcoming session—it that he 
has some major piece of legislation up his sleeve. Other
wise there is scarcely valid reason to be thinking of 
disturbing the political peace by another test at the 
polls.

It would have to be an unusual measure to justify 
a bid for a specific mandate to add to the general pass
port the present Socred administration enjoys. If but 
idly fashioned a premature and needless election could 
dilute the support it commands.

DALTON K. CAMP. National 
Conservae 

probably
the Tory high command, is 
( in the capital right after 

the Christmas-New Year 
day far his first face-to-face 
chat with Opposition 
John Diefenbaker sine* 
election.

It should he quite a confron
tation.

Their previous conferences 
haven't exactly lacked tor 
drama.

For Dalton Camp has been the 
figurehead, if not perhaps one 
of the lenders of the union of 
the youth wag and the aider 
rebel guard in their two-year, 
to - far - unsuccessful "Dump 
Diet ' alliance.

There hasn't been a national 
party rally since the old war
rior beat back the attempt to 
drive Mm out of the leadership 
and into retirement at the Con
servative annual conference 
back in early 1964.

That rally came soon alter

By BKMABO JACKSON, ('•tentt Ottawa

I stand—Now toil 
you stand.”

For various reasons, the then- 
threatening election and 
baps Piet's own lack of enthn- 

tor another confrontation. 
Oto Conservatives skipped their 
annual rally early this year, 
stead, with Dalton Camp setting 
it up. they convened an e; 
ordinary session of the national

at which the
by the akin of Ms teeth and not 
more than two or three votes, 
managed grimly to hang on to 
his leadership.

They ca t reasonably 
oft the tradMsnal 
rally tor a second year 
so it might be guessed that whan 
Dalton Camp end John Diefen
baker meet — and soon — in 
their first poet-election 

a date for the 
Tory pow-wow will be on 
agenda.

Hose does it shai* up 
time?

Well, the election chanced
Prune Minister Pearson s first things — but not all that much.

ly disastrous "Sixty The youth wing and the aid
Days of Decision" lot lowing the 
late spring election of '63, pre
cipitated. you'll recall, by the 
Conservative cabinet crisis and 
the Social Credit toppling of the 
Diefenbaker minority admini
stration.

It was made memorable by 
the defiant chief, back to the 
seal!, standing off the party 
rebels with his ringing; "You

The youth wing 
rebel guard still arret Dirt to 
go. But this time there'll ba 
oushing and shoving. This tt 
the/U have to let kirn fix 
retirement schedule and sa 
range that it can be done to 
honor.

The question—when? Pei 
lata in the year, along abort 
next November.

whatever authority a Conserva
tive party president may have, 
already has made it quite clear 

he and the youth wtog- 
oid rebel guard alliance feel.

For while the chief and Ms 
irhamentary caucus hail the 

winning of 97 seats as something 
rt a victory, a moral victory at 
least, Dalton Camp has made it 
plain that he and Ms associates 
see it as a clear defeat 

It’s funny the way die political 
parties have been reacting to the 
etoetton.

Diet, who crowed during the 
campaign that be would came 
out at it with the
ity and form 
ment has been 
9? Mats as it they had given 
him

Tommy Douglas, who boasted 
through the campaign that the 
New Democrats could turn out 
to be the official apposition, has 
been cheering as if Ms 21

id given Mm the prize.
Similarly, Credthste Leader 
eal Caouetto. with hie nine 

aests. and Social Credit Leader 
Bob Thompson with Us five 
have been sounding as if they 
won the race.

Only the poor Liberals, withi 
their minority 131 seats and the

Dalton Camp, wno

eye of die astutethe sharp 
Dalton Camp.

Acidly, he has proclaimed his 
rather biting hope that “we 
Conservatives will not prolung 
the inexplicable habit of cele-

outright war to any and all 
limits—has been muted tempo
rarily in behalf of the grand, 
immediate objective of driving 
the U.S. from Viet Nam.

Externally, too, the neutrafiat 
powers are joining the siege of 
wills on the side of the Com
munist imperialists. Western 
allies of the U.S. themselves will 
soon be,under yet heavier pres
sure to urge upon Washington 
that wonderfully easy way out 
which so ajipeals to the little but 
loud minority here whose honest 
horror of war leads it to forget 
the catastrophic folly of apiwase- 
ment.

But it is here that the mightiest 
winds of all will shortly be blow
ing: and these will be caw- 
winds from the left and the 
right No informed moo here 
doubts that when Congress re
assembles in a few weeks, two 
bitter, competing gales can be 
expected

One will seek to force us to 
give up through some fraudulent 
“negotiation" that would, in 
fart, mean abandonment of our 
commitment to the people of 
South Viet Nam. The other will 
seek to force the government to 
expand the war with reckless 
violenoe tbs* might aivolve it to 
a continental showdown 
Communist China itself.

Each campaign will have great 
superficia. appeal to those in- 
cltoed. once frustration sets to

at the earth at peace.
The second approerh could 

take the globe into nuclear 
ocaust.

AM that is, left open is toe 
hai-d, unprettv middle way 
which has only common sen»s 
to recommend it. This is toe 
way of more of the same—of 
steadfast application of such 
rising pow as may be required 
to free South Viet Nam of invad
ing forces, but of such power 
and no mare.

The highest American authori
ties are convinced that this way 
will finally work, if only patience 
and fortitude remain with their 

They are equally ooo- 
vinced that the U.S. must not 
expend its war aims to some 
foolish extreme. They are not 
pledged to some grandiose mis
sion of extirpating Communism 
in all of Asia, but only to rescue 
a victim uf attack in Axis just 
as we should unhesitatingly res
cue a victim of attack in Europe 
or Latin America.

So the coming months wiB 
require self-restraint and a sense 
of responsibility as rarely they 
have been required from both 
k 'avidual citizens and elected 
officials in both political parties. 
This winter is going to divide the 
men from the boys. If, at Ha 
end, the boys should outnumber 
t j men, it would be a winter of 
measureless tragedy.

tCornW. toto. b» '

brating defeats as though they im<> Capsule
Then he has gone on to say 

that It’s Ms bebef that "neither 
the policies nor personalities (of 
the political leaden, both Pear-

to commend themselves to a 
Canadian consensus.

Which is just another way of 
saying he doesn't think 
voters regard either the prime 
minister or the Conservative 

worth a majority. 
Additionally, he has 

the Conservatives lost the elec
tion—and he was one of tbs ke-

Free Trip to Town
From CMoalat Flies 

A NEW effwrt had
laimrl-r1 to givs Greater 

Victoria aa lee areas, S3 yean

The Jtauor Chamber of Gtxn- 
tneroe had $8,000 in the

of its drive the pre
vious spring, and a concentrated 
attempt had been started "to 
rase the balance which will pro- 

a refrigeration plant for 
the Horse Show Building rt toe 
WMfows — and Victoria's kx»-

All those who made pledges 
previously received letters yes-

they ran a lousy campaign.
Whatever Dalton Camp's own

campaign was. it wi 
lousy. For he cut down Mitchell 
Sharp's majority in Toronto- 
Eglintan from better than 8.600
last time to less than 2.600 And tenia y 
"Sharp Mitchell." as the capi
tal knows him. is just about top 
banana in the Liberal cabinet.

Watch Dalton Camp, coal Con
servative cat, and add his to 
that list of namea—George Hr

obligation and responsibility to »>** Fulton. Duff RjNbtRob. 
govern M hart they cm. for Ml £ 
the world have been acting like “•
the kwers John Robarts. entered, being

The bony of this strange poB-i^red or to be entered in the
with I tical turn-about I i not escaped1”* ,or *** leadership.

Who’s Minding the Shop?
This would help 

need it moat, and 
the country money.

Ferndale met very 
heavy seas. Sbe tried to put 
back. But "she ratted toartuliy. 
and toe guys of her smokestack 
parting, the great iron chimney 
was broken down and went over- 

ro" board. The sparks from her fire 
** passed up into the house, and in 

a few minutes the boat was in

The crew beat down the fire, 
but then discovered that the, 
steam pipe of toe engine waa 
broken. Powerless, the vessel

a datoed an the rocks of L«-

for their eoment

decks ami the wetted lime soon 
generated intense heat; "steam

Bitter at the Core

THE DRAMATIC OFFER of a “no war pledge 
made by Pakistan’s President Mohammad Ayub 

Khan to India before the UN General Assembly, was 
well timed.

It was delivered in a critical period of drought and 
widespread famine which plagues both neighbor na
tions in the subcontinent when It could be calculated 
that India would be most receptive.

It won enthusiastic applause from the UN dele
gate*.

Only the Indian representative* aat in silence.
For all the splendid oratory of Pakistan’s presi

dent, and his apparently genuine desire for agreement 
“to settle all disputes through negotiation or media
tion,” there was an unpalatable core in this sweet fruit 
of compromise which India must find hard to swallow. 
As a condition of a peace pledge treaty India was com- 
maoded to honor her commitment to haid a plebiacite 
to reft1* the future of the disputed Kashmir territory.

President Mohammad Khan knew very well when 
he eoupled such a with his offer of a pact
that the package deal would not be acceptable.

However, he has showed a wiliingnew to nego
tiate. There undoubtedly are prospects that should be 
explored in this direction, and the ultimate indepen
dence of Kashmir, guaranteed by both parties and by 
the United Nations, is one of them.

What the western world, and particularly old 
fnenth in the Commonwealth desire is an India-Paki
stan understanding that win lead to peace and mutual 
advantages for that peoples.

r appears to me as though 
the liquor control board has 

me afoot to prevent the 
people of Victoria from buying 
liquor. There are no parking 

at the stores and when 
the customers finally get in 
they have to line up like a 
flock Of sheep. Should one have 
the temerity to suggest to the 
manager that he 
wickets or put me 
to help wrap, the answer it that 
be has no control eve 
nundxr of clerks. If the

isan’t. who has? (to ma
ting that qaeatka
is a shrug, and find out for 
yourself.

If it is bad now, what will 
it be like in the next week 
when we have to line up for 
half a block. Any enterprise 
worth its salt would have extra 
outlets open at this time and 
have information booths in them 
to assist the undecided.

It is the eouldn’t care less 
about the customer and tax
payer that bums me up.

ALEXANDER AHLERS,
2945 Graham 9t.

* * *

Old Age Pension
The prime minister stated 

publicly during the election 
campaign that he favored 
increase in the old 
to a maximum of $125 a month, 
and the Victoria member, Mr.
Groos, also made 
Statement that he waa in favor 
of this amount, depending upon 
the needs and otlier income of 
the individual.

Presumably $125 would he 
paid, to those who had no other 
income.

. • 1J I think any person with an 
income of $306 per month should

J not be eligible for the OAP and i matter that can be done over

OAP.

For Toy 
l feel I must joto the

and hate 
the use

of war toys. I am motosing fMa 
opmg that it may reach 
the tog that is oliseur- 

a< toe reel mtasting of Chrtet-

This is toe lisa an once again. 
Of Peace on Earth, Goodwill

to Men.
Yet underneath Ute Christmas

teae.
Beneath the star, hrgh shin

ing. free.
The war toys lie in grim 

array.
Here death is decked with 

wrappings gay.
Premiers, presidents and 

lesser men.
Will mouth the platitude*,

and than
Go home, get drunk and 

Peace on Earth
Will pale, amidst the

brighter birth
Of naplam, dimming out the

those with a smaller income' 
steniltf be paid the jx-nsion in 
inverse pn>|srrtia» to their in
come. For instance, one with 

bnome. would receive 
$62.50 a month and so on.

There in the fields of hellish 
war

Hate. Death and Fear the 
carols sing

Among the corpses 
mouldering.

And children of: past 
Christmasses will rest.

Clutching their bloody war 
toys to their breast

ANNF. BOYLE, 
Nanaimo, B.C.

Tartan Story
To create a tartan is not

Canmore, 1057, the formation 
of elans came Into betog and 
the tartan was used to detonate 

cbm from another. Wa 
know from earty Reman writers 
how amazed they were rt the 
exoellence of quality and the 
divers colors of the woven 
woollen ciotht made by toe 
Oto and they and other races 
imitated them.

Today the reason we have 
been able to preserve oonunu- 
ity of tradition is due to the
ears taken by toe Loxd Ijxn. 
King of Arms in Edinburgh. I 
have no doubt that if and when 
British Columbia decides to 
have a tartan, it will be (tone 
in toe proper method and pro
cedure and we will have a tar
tan that will be known toe world 
over

ALEC MACI.EOD BAIRD.
630 Oliver St

* * *

Matter of Choice
Atxor^nt to toe Chrti Service 

Act, cis-a servants are not per
mitted to raosave tips or lati
tudes, Therefore, shotdd post
men who recently obtained sub
stantial wage increases receive 
any "customary favors" by 
householders during the Christ 
mas week?

Who has forgotten the great 
inooiivenience to which we were 
all subjected by the recent 
postal strike?

RETA HILL, 
450 Smooe St.

* * *

night and is a subject for seri
ous thought.« In the actual
tense, to create a tartan, every 
thread woven hi the maktog has 
a history of oxigin.

During the reign of Malcolm

Our
Readers9

Views

and. on my return, to 
our own industrialists to join in 
an endeavor to improve the Brit- 
irit export service to you.

From what I have learned, 
progress has been made in many 
instances, and there is greater 
interest and determination by 
would-be exporters to get to 
grips with Canadian problems. 
Whilst one has sometimes beard 
distressing stories of poor ser
vice, one can also record many 

stories, indica- 
_ manufacturer,

generally, are doing a good job. 
It is my tope that, during 

jntiiers of our 
win endeavor to

or refusal of the new plan. It to 
intended that aM subaeribere 
toall be equal and no admission 
bonuses or privileges will be 
treated to aayune "

, , * * *
Victoria merebaato were 

maklag a Md (or ap-Ialaad

to be to>al aad support their 
owa sUoppiag-remns^M years

Arid they added a big induce
ment. From Dec. 30 to 24, the 
Retail Merchants Association 
had "arranged to refund round 
trip railway fares . . . to custo
mers from Duncan and xitor- 
mediate points purchasing $25 
or over and to customers from 
Nanaimo and intermedia to 
points purchasing $56 or over.

Detacfammts of the 67th Bat* 
talion CEF, Western Scots, had 
■pent a week sawing up beach 
togs to make "more than 180 
cords of first-data fuel" to be 
distributed as "a very accept
able Christmas remembrance'' 
to wives and families of soMiers 
serving at the front.

Generous donations were en
abling t!ie Friendly Help As
sociation to give Christmas aid 
to an estimated 150 poverty- 
stricken Victoria families.

* * *
News of the destruction ot 

a steamer—"tin- nu«M serious 
rasuaMy on Ute (Puget)

and smoke poured out of every

the more stirring 
item*, on the front page 73 
years ■*«
On die way front San Juan 

Island to Port Townsend with a 
oargo of lime, hay and grain, the

link up with your buyers, to ex
pand the floor of output to you. 
We know there is no reluctance 
to buy British, and ways must 
be found to bring willing buyers I 
and sellers face to lace. They, 
then make their own personal 
trade arrangements together.

Should our oommittee for ex
ports to Canada be able to assist 
any Canadian buyer who will be 
visiting the U.K. ire 1966. we 
would Hire to bear from him, 
through the British Trade Com-

T» G with b.rew momeete. of toiasirxter, Mr. Noel S. Bdam. It is with happy memoriM of We#t Hastings st., Vancou
ver, J.

Hoppy Trading

my visit to Victoria 
mer. as vice-chairman of the
British committe tor exports to 
Canada, that I aend—through the 

a columns of your journal — my 
seasonal greetings at- Christmas 
to the many friends I was privi
leged to make during my stay in 
British Columbia. My visit (last 
June was to look, to listen, and 
to learn about our export prob
lems with your great province

The purpose of this letter, how-
ever, is to send Christinas greet-; 
Ings ami the wish that 1966 will 
bring health and tuccrss to all 
who live and work in British Co
lumbia. When I cotne to see you 
again next year. I look forward 
to many a re-union and to hear ', 
of expanding tr^e between us 

(SIR) RALPH PERRING j 

London, England

Femdala 
The

the
to the 

crew escaped ashore.
Arrangements bad been com

pleted for the Christmas dinner 
at the JuMlee Hospital, the first 
enjoyed in ifae new jnetitttiioB.

"Christmas was always well 
observed at tie old Royal, and 
no doubt kind friends will see to 
it that the patients lose none of 
the pleasures of the past this 
Christmas ”* * *

"Everythin la the shape of 
• sleigh wm to 
ISO yean ago, art 
puttee could be 
oser the smooth surface in 
every direrttou."

One party who itofortunatdy 
slid on the smooth surface un
intentionally was the superin
tendent of education. Mr. Alfred 
Waddington, who fell on Yates 
Street and broke Ms right leg. 
to the great disappointment of 
the public school teachers — for 
he was thus deprived of the 
ability to take part in the 
Christmas examination exercises 
in the boys' and girls' schools.

‘These examinations,'’ the 
Colonist noted, “have been fixed 
on different days so as to give 
parents, guardians and others 
interested in educational mat
ters an opportunity of 
each."

Christinas observance 
to inclode a bnchrior'a ball nt 
the Lyoeum Hatt on Dec. 22 and, 
on Christinas day, shooting 
matdtet for turkeys and riiie- 
kens rt Baytoy’s. Royal Oak, 
with a bal in the evening. 
(Vehidee to nm from Wiliams’ 
Stables during the day.)

KMi-we
siAu&m
tFMMtiiiT
TOMCETS

it would bappru. The country's
for causes."

r
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Viet Nam: 
Gloves Off

. By CARL T. ROWAN, front 11 asldugton
The outlook in Viet Nam becomes grimmer every day. 

Tit many ways that the public cannot see, each hour the 
U.S. edges closer to the major war that nobody seems to 
want and no one knows how to avoid.

Part of the problem is that the "face" of a little 
Oriental nation and the pride and prestige of a great power 
have become ao deeply involved that peace and death and 
suffering become secondary matters.

Despite the fact that Hanoi had rebuffed more than 
20 peace Initiatives, some influential Americans were in
clined to gamble that the Russians, the Yugoslavs, the 
British and others were right in labelling a pause in U.S. 
bombing of North Viet Nam as the key to peace.

> ★ ★
But before the debate on the merits of a pause could 

run its course. Hanoi rules it out with an angiy assertion 
th<1 it will not respond to a homhing cessasion, however 
long.

Communist President Hn Chi Minh went on to exhort 
the people of North Viet Nam to “take up guns and 
bamboo spikes" and "bury the U.S. aggressors '’ Ho has 
declared that there will be no peace in Southeast Asia 
until the United States pulls out of Viet Nam—a pre
condition that the.,-United States is not about to accept.

The U.S. administration now has taken the position 
that it would be foolish for the President of the United 
States to go around with his hat in his hand, begging for 
peace. President Johnson apparently now feels that a 
bombing pause would be construed by Hanoi aa Just that - 
kind of begging.

He has ordered peace Initiatives to go ahead on several 
fronts. Including talks between the US. and Communist 
Chinese ambassadors in Warsaw. Poland—hut the word 
is that some indication of a peaceful response from Hanoi 
must precede a pause.

★ ★ ★
The truth is that nobody in Washington really expects 

any such commitment from Hanoi.
Meanwhile, with the Republican leadership calling for 

wide bombings of. and a “Kennedy-type quarantine" around. 
North Viet Nam, Johnson is likely to feel more and more 
that he must beware of peace gestures gestures that 
the Republicans can use to support their .charge of "in
adequate leadership."
.. So it seems obvious that, barring some unexpected 
peace gesture from Hanoi. Johnson is going to give his 
generals the additional men and material that they say 
is needed to counter the recent buildup of the Viet Oong 
and North Vietnamese Infiltrators.

This Inevitably will provoke the Introduction of more 
North Vietnamese troops and the forced conscription of 
more South Vietnamese youth Into the Communist Viet 
Cong.

There is no doubt in Washington that Red China will 
Increase greatly her support for Hanoi—and probably un
leash another propaganda barrage designed to draw the 
Soviet Union deeper into the conflict. One can only specu
late as to whether and when China will commit troops.

In short, the U.S. is at the stage in Viet Nam where 
It Is about to learn anew what the Duke of Wellington 
said in 1815;

"A great country can have no such thing 
as a little war/’

Matlti tSalnnlft. v,.s«n« 5 
Susd.r, Dec t», IMS -

Mtt^MatwmaaBaWWBBMWHBteB

Quotable
Quotes*

Me a die tutor'. Have you 
ever beard of a dictator win
ning «4 per cent of the vote 
and being forced Into a second 
election.—President de Gaulle. 

* * *
Being tunny Is ns had an 

being a Communist. They say 
we are not laktng the woes of 
the world seriously enough. 
Nothing awful has ever hap
pened before. Well, the world's 
always been la a mess. — 
Ogden Nash.

, ♦ a ♦
General Frauen Is a real 

Catholic. He has told me la 
roafidence that hr always won 
his most Important battles on 
tenet days of the Holy Virgin.
— (ordinal Ottnvtanl.

♦ a a
I have no Ulusions about 

Europe. The Europeans are 
the moed vtoleat. unmanage
able people. Their atrorltlea 
are far worse than Afrtca'e, 
their treacheries antortous.
— Jo Grimaced. British liberal 
leader.

a a ♦
Art le email beer. The really 

serious tkings In hfr are earn
ing oar's living so ns not to 
hr a parasite. and loving oar's 
neighbor.—Port W. H. Audrn. 

a a a
It Is not Communism as sn 

Ideology but Chinese (ommun- 
1st Imperialism that threatens 
Asin. — Sen. J. William Ful
bright.

Students Could Speed 
Electoral Procedure

By A. H. MURPHY
’The long count" at Victoria 

Ballroom on election night 
proves one thing conclusively 
and that is that the city's elec
toral procedure can do with a 
drastic overhaul.

The plain fart is that a 1TH- 
hour day. such as the workers 
were required to put in. is just 
too strenuous for many of the 
aged workers who hove been 
doing this job for the city year 
after year, aome of them for 
decades.

By 1 a m. when the final tally 
was made, some of the old peo
ple were in a state of exhaus
tion.

a a a
Why there are not more mis

takes I will never know because 
there was many a Shaking hand 
malting the tally.

I realize that many of these 
people badly need the $1.25 an 
hour the city pays for such ’ 
and there is no reason why they 
should not get it. But I suggest 
that they work from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. and then let another, and 
perhaps younger, team take 
over (or the counting.

The suggestion has been made 
that, perhaps, university Stu
dents might be enlisted for such 
work ss part of a course in 
civics.

QTY HALL 

COMMENT

It was s rough business on 
election night and was made 
no easier by the fact that there 
were six separate ballots to be 
counted and tallied

As a matter of fact there was 
too much paper for the average 
voter to cope with. Some were 
confused and would have been 
more so had It not been for the 
efficient ballot worked nut some 
years ago by former city clerk 
Frank Hunter.

a a a
The decision of City Clerk 

Morran Waller to dispense with 
the second count for mayor, al
dermen and school board was 
wise. Had he not done so work
ers would have been there for 
another three or four hours and 
some of them might even have 
collapsed.

I imagine Mr. Waller will be 
taking some steps to streamline 
procedure another year. He 
wasn't too happy with the way 
things went on election night.

Our bird Chritlnuu

Our UN Troops 
■Cost Too Much

i.

Most Significant Fact of Election

Outlying Areas Want to Help
Municipal officials were so 

busy pointing finger^-,last week 
at who caused the great hospital, 
referendum defeat that they 
may have lost sight of the most 
sigraficant thing to come out of 
the election.

For the first time, people in 
unorganized territory on Greater 
Victoria's outskirts showed a 
general willingness to help 
share the tax burden for re
gional parks and. to some ex
tent. even hospital construction 
costs.

a a a
Outlying communities tradi-

CAPITAL

REPORT
By JACK FRY

the regional parks district which 
was fornied in November by

tionallv had been the strongholdi victoria. saarach. Oak Bay and 
of holdouts who wanted to go Ohtral Saanich, 
it alone, even without sidewalks a a a
gtreetlights and paved roads if On the controversial two-mill
necessary, to keep their taxes levy for financing
at 1 minimum. future hospital construction

But on Dec. U, residents of vlew itoya, and Metcho-
View Royal, Colwood. Langford 1 „.sldcnts voted in favor,
and Metchosin trooped to <hejwhile Colwood fell only 21 bal- 
polls to vote In favor of joining, short a ye5 vote. And 

1 Langford needed only 12 more
llirtht Tinwn 'orcs tor passa8enin 119 l/UHII For yearJ ^uefcnre these ,
I I J- ~ ,-cvar.- communities in unorganized I'
I FI Itlrflfl ATCttS territory to co-operate with

NEW DELHI I Reuters i The G,”"rr Victoria was a thorn in 
j birth rate has declined in some
areas of India following local- (Jrasll ill Spaill 
;zed introduction of birth con- aw.
trol, It was announced here TalvCS 21 Li VOS 

Health Minister Sushila Nayar

the side of Greater Victoria's' 
civic leaders. .. !

But the shoe is now on the 
other foot, with people living in 
the boondocks coming out in 
comparatively strong support of 
both referendums, while the 
hospital vote went down the 
drain in Viotoria. Saanich, Oak 
Bay, Esquimalt, Central Saanich 
and North Saanich.

Our urban leaders apparently 
j were too busy squabbling over

SALAMANCA. Spain lAPt - 
Twenty-one persons were killed 
and 14 seriously injured when 
the Lisbon-bound Sod Express 
train front Paris and a local

told reporters the birth rate Is 
down to 28 for each 1.000 popu

lation in Bombay, where a 
family planning program has
been under way for several, __
years. The rate for the rest of"™" r"Uld<'d thp P'>r'u-'

Ithe country is 41 for 1.000. guese frontier.
1 Three of the dead were rail
way employees. The local train 

In 1861 two placer miners. Ed- was reported operating 65 min-
wand Carey and W. Ctist brought utes behind schedule, 

lout 1.000 ounces of gold from 

the Peace River. But by 1868 
i the excitement there was over 
and the miners had pushed on 
to the Omineca. Only a few re- 

i mained to enjoy the richness of,
! agriculture in the area j

K

Funeral Chapels

Victoria
EV 3-7511

Sidney
656-2932

Colwood
GR 8-3821

1130 Douglas 
EV 4-0501

PLIMLEY
FOB

AUSTIN
MINI'S — to — 1800 s 

Full Selection Now

AUSTIN
SALES AND SERVKE

1010 YATES EV 2-9121

whether hospital construction is thing on the [ringes of Greater 
a provincial or municipal re- Victoria recognize they hare an 
spunsibiiity to notice that the obligation Io bear their share 
unorganized territory holdouts of Die cost for regional parks 
have become joiners. and hospitals.

a a a '
Instead of prolonging a debate 

on whether hospital capital costs i 
should be met by a portion ot 
the provincial sales tax instead 
of public contribution or a 
special levy, civic fathers should 
start planning what they will dp 
about the hospital problem.

And in their search for some 
solution they should bear in 
mind the 'probability that people

WATKINS PRODUCTS

IN VIC WEST 
IT'S

R. A. (Bert) McLeod
res. 385-3037 
office 384-2223

E
€^ecta>Aiettte

KENT'S LTD.
742 Fort St 383-7104

Fealttrin* the Island's largest and finest selection 
of Stereo »

By AARON EIN FRANK 
From United Nations

A report on the UN Gaza Strip operation may eliminate 
Canada from future UN peace-keeping efforts because Cana
dian troops are too expensive.

The report was ordered by Secretary General V Thant 
because the UN is going deeper Into debt by maintaining a 
Gaza Strip army

For the first time in the history of the UN. the report 
notes that troops from rich countries like Canada cost far 
more than troops from poor countries.

The UN could save money by eliminating the more 
costly troops, says the report, compiled by a six-man team 
which recently visited the Gaza Strip.

a a a
U Thant Jias given his blessings to the report and he 

has promised to implement it.
Already Canadians are being weeded out of the Gaza 

Strip force but the biggest cuts are in the Scandinavian 
units from Denmark. Sweden and Norway.

In contrast "cheap” oontingents will be bolstered. The 
Brazilian battalion will be increased from 438 to W0 and 
the Yugoslavs from 500 to 700. The Indian battalion will 
remain at its present 1.200-man level.

The costs of Gaza Strip force have been met through 
assessments on all UN members. Canada's assessment is 
about $1,500,000, which it would have had to pay even if 
its troops had not participated. >

4r ★ ★

Each year Canada presents the UN with bills amounting 
to $1,400,000 for the cost of Canadian troops in the force.

It is likely that if the majority of the UN members con
tinue to pay assessments for the force, they will not tolerate 
a situation where expensive troops are used In place of cheap 
troops.

This could mean that Canada will only figure in future 
peace-keeping situations where the Canadian government 
pays the full cost of its troops as is the case in Cyprus.

The Cyprus operation Is costing the Canadian taxpayer 
about $5,000 000 a year for which no bills are being presented 
to the,UN.

TsI'stm Mm bmxIm

Glitter Slippers
bv Footwear f ashions

ft

Prelly ftet deterVe pretty slippers—thrill her with a 
gift iff lounging, btudoir, or fimide.

Nylar Stretchy Boot (illustrated) in shimmer
ing gold colour. Sizes 5 to 9, pair 2.98 and 3.98 

other styles not illustrated

Stretchy Slippers in silver or gold colour. Sizes
5 to 9_________________________ ____ pair 2.98

Shirred Nylon Slippers, sizes 5 to 9, pair 3.98

Glitter Brocade Slippers with little and stacked
heels. Sizes 5 to 9, pair_________2.98 and 3.98

Christmas Shopping Hours, Dee. 14-23, • to • 

CHARGE IT—New Accounts Opened In Minutes!

Madison '40"

*225 Rpg 572500SALE 8500.00 
Convenient Terms

TV and Radio Rentals at reasonable rates

Christmas Store Hours;
Open • till • p.m. Dec. 20, 21. 22, 23

SAVE

*

Visit F. W. Francis Ltd. for the gifts that will be sure to please everyone on your list this Christmas. 

Choose from our fabulous 
selection of

Diamond Engagamant 
Rings and Bridal Sals

/Engagement
'Rings, from___

Diamond
Solitaire, from ....

Matched Diamond Bridal Seta, from ...... 528.80
DIamond-Srt Wedding Rings, from................535.00
Diamond-Set Pendants, from...........................   537.50
Diamond-Set Earrings, from .................   537.50
Diamond-Set Watch Bracelets, from _______5300.00
Diamond-Set Pins and Brooches, from .. 5285.00

Dazzling Jewellery Sal 
with Diamends aad 

Precious Stanas

•800" 
•S00" 
’450" 

•1850" 
’300" 
•200" 
•150" 

.•450" 

... *72"

Diamond
Ming .. . ...___
Diamond Rings.
Prom ___ _____
Diamond Cluster
Ring . -------
Diamond and Btx 
Shoulder Diamonds „ 
Genuine Emerald and 
Diamond Rings from 
Genuine Sapphire and 
Diamond Rings, from 
Gonuine Ruby and 
Diamond Rings from 
Black Pearl and

Genuine
Aquamarine Pendant

550°°
»75°°

Stngta Strand, from__I 15 M
DahOkt Strand from ... BIIBM
Trtglo Strand from HUM
Cultured Peart Barring, 

frnaa $ IM
Cullurbd Pearl Drops.

CULTURED
PEARLS

When you choose 
pearls you can be sure 
that your gift will 

-.please that certain 
someone.

Mki Culwr«d Pcsfl 
Tie Ta©«. from I J 50

Cultured Pearl Bracelet*, 
from ... t IBM

Cultured Pearl Rings, 
from . I III

Cultured Brooches, from • 15 <3

Attractive Ringi far Him
Boys’ Starling Stlter Bet
Rings, from ______ .
I OK Signet Rings.
Solid Tope, from _______
Men's Slone-Bet
Rlnge. from .............—
Men's Star Sapphire

See Our I-ovely Selection .. . There la One to Fit 
Every Budget

Sifts far Yaeag and Old
They will love you for your 
fine selection In Gift-Giving 
... choose from our wonderful 
selection.
COSTI ME JEWELLERY .
COMPACTS —
LOCKETS —
CROSSES

Olbar WaaJsrfal Bill- 
Bivis( I4«IS , . ,
Lighters
Wallets
Pen and Pencil 
Sets by Parker 
Cuff Links and 

Tic Slides 
Rarometers 
Desk 5tots 
Bar Accessories

CLOCKS Maks 
Waadtrlsl Brits
Our selection is one of the 
finest — Kitchen, Mantel, 

‘ Travel Alarms.

At the Rear
i . :r

fciMik

GIFTS te pleats HER 

Dreaaer Beta 

Evening Bags 

Figurines

Musical Powder 
Itoxea

and many other beau
tiful gifts to put un
der the tree.

I !.

GIFT WATCHES
Make it a famous-name watch for

the lady or gentleman on your gift list. B

BULOVA from .............. 520.75 g
ACI TRONS from ___________ 5X55.30 C
OMEGA from .............. ............

J WITTNAl’ER. from...... ............... .. .

503.50 "

534.75 S

I TISSOT. from................ .. 545.50 g
K DIAMOND8ET WATTHES ;4vA-- 1 R
1 from 5110.00 to 5300.00 K

Gifts fa plta$« Him
t

Our smart gifts will 
bring years of pleas
ure and satisfaction.
Choose from our large 
selection of

Binomlarx

Brush and Conib 
Sets

Elect ric Shavers

Key Chains

Many Other Gifts

See our wonderful selection of Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plate Catling Sets, Steak Knives, Cut Glass 
and Fine Crystal, Steiling and Silver Plated Tea Seta, ■ 
Hollow-ware and Flatwaie . . . all attractive and 
useful gift-giving gifts.

CONVENIENT TERMS — As Ixiw aa $5.00 Down. $5.00 a Month

Open Every Night This Week Until 9:30 p.m.
Except Fri., Dec. 24 — 5:30 p.m.

J. W. 3

1684'DOUGLAS STREET

-bi

rancii At the Rear

PHONE Ey 4-7611

J
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Doctors Give with BorborygmiChristmas Fare
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP) —: 

Hey, you who rock with only 
i the latest beat on records! Try- 
matching up the album Bor- 

.borygmi with the right record
ing group!

No, not the Surfers. Or the 
Beatles. Or the Singing Nuns

Here's a hint: Borborgymi 
means "noises from the intes
tinal tract”

quet and was given no money.; The singing doctors turned 
"We're just a bunch... of their record business over to 

hams who border on being the Gre<w County Medical 
tone, deaf," he said. . Society- at Springfield, and, as

The doctors are Charles E. a result, 42 students are study-
Lockhart, Don F. Gose and F mg medicine at Midwestern 
T. H'Doubler Jr,, surgeons; J-'whoats on grants and loans 
Harold H. Lurie, an internist, Ifrom the society's scholarship 

'and Fred C. Collier, a patholo-.foundation. It gets aU its 
gist. ! money from the records.

the Tin Woodman llan McIn
tyre); and the Cowardly Lion J 
(Doqgal Fraser: Bottom in 'A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream).

Newcomer John Scaife, from 
Manitoba Theatre School, is the 
Wizard, and Barbara Dunn the 
good fairy. Ginny Lefever (one 
of the hits in Aladdin) is also 
mixed up in the fun.
LOTS OF OTHERS

Twenty-three others appear as 
inhabitants of Munchkin and Oz. 
to say nothing of a host of dan
cers.

Tickets for The Wizard of Oz— 
which is being directed by Peter 
Mannering and choreographed 
by Wynne Shaw—are now on 
sale at the McPherson.

The Wizard of Oz was around 
for ages—as a book. An Ameri
can classic lor American chil
dren. Then Hollywood trans
ferred the story to film as a 
vehicle for the then young Judy 
Garland.

And wham! Overnight, mil
lions all over the . world flocked 
to see it and came away hum
ming the wonderful songs—Over 
the Rainbow. We re Off to See 
the Wizard, and all the others. 
TI TS COST! MES

Bastion has chosen this en
trancing classic as its Christmas 
production. The large cast will 
be wearing costumes specially 
created for the successful The
atre Under the Stars production.

The show opens December 27 
and runs through January 1, 
with three evening performances 
—and matinees every day.

Playing Dorothy (the Judy 
Gartand role! will be Barbara 
Desprez, who has sung in many 
musicals and operettas and 
acted in many Vancouver and 
CBC productions

UK RED WITt II
Ramona McBean (she was 

Cricket in Bastion's Pinocchio) 
Is the Wicked Witch.

Accompany i if g Dorothy 
through Munchkinland to Oz writ 
be the Scarecrow (Art Benson: 
the mute in The Fantastioks);

Greene County Medical So- .
ewty’s annual instnUfttxn ban- I Plan YOUf

■tataWta -------- | CHRISTMAS DINNER »

ilKP MA New Year's Eve ★a

Give up?
It's the Singing Doctors, and 

they've sold 30.000 sets of their 
three albums of parodies kid
ding the life and work of the 
m e d i c a 1 profession. Their

PUBLIC SWIMMING 
SUNDAY 

2:00 - 5 pan.
7:00 ■ 10 p.m.

MONDAY 
12:30 -S<10 
3:30-3:30DINGLE

HOUSE
For Your Dining 

Pleasure
For your New Year’s Day 
and holiday week dinners, 
reserve now. Closed Xmas 
and Boxing Day.
Open 5-10 p.m. Clsd. Mon. 

Reservations EV 2 9171 
141 Gorge Rd. East

RETURN
ENGAGEMENT

STARTS TUESDAY

VICTORIA’S OWN
JOHN DUNBAR

—Quick, before they melt away

PURSUIT IN THE WEST VIKING
.WILDERNESS by Farley Mowat
by RivettCarnac

Even without a rorntume 
Dou^al Fraser manage* to 
look like a cowardly lloa, the 
role he will f»lay in Wizard of 
Oz.

RIDE FOR HEALTH
Hunter’s Holiday Ranch

CHRISTMAS
GIFT HIDING SPECIALS 
Book or Riding Ticket! for an? 

ag« S3 - tie 
sncuLB

U-hlMraa's Fonlos. Volta or Saddle 
Marses — Ridin* took far laded.

Enquiries 479 2092

Negroes Pinch 
White Pockets

FAYETTE. Miss. (AP) - A 
•'black Christmas” boycott of 
shops was organized by Negro 
civil rights leaders here Satur
day. with the economic pinch to 
be backed by protest marches.

This town of 1.600. located in 
an area where Negroes outnum
ber whites three to one. is the 
latest to feel the civil rights 
squeeze which prosed successful 
in Natchez, Miss.

THE POOH STORY BOOK
by A. A. MilneVie tens Symphony 

Sseitly and
Victsria School of Mstie 

Present
VICTORIA
CHAMBER

ORCHESTRA
In Its FInt Concert

ROYAL. SUN.. 3 P.M.
DICI.H. U |

Otto-Werner MUELLER
Conducting

ONCE UPON A WEST WT1
TOTEM WHITE Cl
both by Christie Harris, of Victorio

JOHN DUNBAR
and Hear Thia Peaalar Keeard- 

In* Star — Rear the Many Saags 
Irate Mia Alkaan. TUXEDO

Fashioned of finest 
mohair and wool with 
rich satin lapels. Un
mistakably Progress 
Brand tailored.

MARIONETTE BOOK SHOP
Traditional $425
Dinner w

Carols, Fa rears, Candies 
Baak New O* R-S3IS

1739 Island Highway

PLAN YOUR 
HOLIDAY DINING 

NOW!
Sperial Menus

1019 Douglas Street
COLORFUL HISTORY 

The National Geographic
magazine has printed color 
photographs since 1905.

FEATURING
FOUR

MAGNIFICENT
PIANISTS

Gertrude Durand
(Oerirude Huntley Green)

Winifred Scott 
Dwight Peltier 
Robin Wood

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
the informative

CANAOA HANOBOOK
only *1.50

AVAILABLE HERE

LANTERN

LIMITED

TELEPHONE
385-5212

BETWEEN 
JOHNSON ANO

rANDORA
4* Crystal Garden

LONDON

Get tickets as you 
rater theatre or at 
Eaton's Box Office.

Phont lor further facti 
■------_EV 2-7141 —-M

STILL HAVEN’T DONE 
YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING?

Gift Books on a variety of subjects—delightful to look at 
—interesting to read, and reasonably priced! Publications 
you will be proud to give! HERE’S MUNRO’S 

CHECK LISTBosks far the “Young and Young at Heart”
1314 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIATHE BIGGEST THING 

AROUND THIS XMAS
COMING MONDAY, DEC. 27, 8 P.M. Roy Thomson of Fleet St Russell Bradden

Paddy Sherman

I THE

colon
f Pursuit in Wilderness —Char 

F I Wesfyaisg
—Farley Mowat

F | Men with the Golden Gun 

F Complete Shakespeare

Fleming

—Joseph Schull

V Complete Plays of Bernard Shaw

/ Joan Baez Song Book

F I Silent Miaow 

/ The House of Elrig

/ t Intern by Dr. X.....

Added attracUeas laelade:

RUSS SIMPSON and
“THE NIGHT TRAINS REVUE"

VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARENA 
Tickets: 93.99, S2J59, 92.00. 

Information EV 4-1322 
Sa 10.1 CkrlrtM. Gilt It Ik. .

A new era dawns in our main dining room. Augmenting 
the delicious menus that have made the Steak House 
Restaurant famous now you can sample choice Italian 
dishes, authentic, beautifully prepared, fit for the gourmet.

Paul Gallico

Gavin MaxwellItalian Cuisine
(Served A La Carte) |

Spaghetti al Salzo...................II
(Spaghetti and Tpmato Sauce)

Spaghetti Bolognese...........92
i Spaghetti and Meat Balls)

Polio Alla Cacclatora................. 92
(Chicken Cacciatora)

Sizzling Steaks
T-Bone Steaks _ ,
Carefully chosen CUU of select prime beef 
tenderly broiled and delightfully SOTS
garnished ’■*
New York Cut Steak
A choice cut of aged prime beef 8 £00
Char-OIo broiled to perfection -------- **
Filet Mignon
The edect cut of prime tenderloin to SOSO 
satisfy the most discriminating palate O

—Stephen Vizinczcy

Markings 

Kennedy

Vertical Mosaic —John Porter---------

Field Guide to Western Birds 

The Sense of Wonder

Hammarsk Jold

LEE MILES
At The Console of the 

Colony Hammond
Featiyed recently at "The Town 
and Country” In Winnipeg. ’’The 
Embers” In Edmonton, and in To- v 
ronto, Montreal and New York.

Far a brighter, mara 
meaningful Christmas

Peterson

-Rachel Carson
Christmas Cards

with Scripture Texts. -Alan Moorehead

Box of .
Bargain 
lots .... Dine and Dance Nightly

A new book for childreneoLonnBlock Calendars
with dally tear $400 
off texts C

Sacred Recordings
Inspirational and uplifting for 
times like these.

—Old masters, impressionists, 
modern. Approx. 22''x2t" Eac

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRIZES 
BOOKS 15c TO $5.00. GUTS 10c TO $7.50 STEAK AND SPAGHETTI HOUSE

At The Colony Motor Inn. I Douglas at Hillside
For Reservations 393-4511Christian Book Room

Phone 384-7534
912 FORT STREET—Just above Govt., next to C.X.R. 

KSKW£*WB*BKmnn(’<ac»BCM(XM!MC!mc*sBKiiMin(ia(!eBc

PHONE EV 2-2464 

(Under the Canopy)7S3 YATES STREET

ESQUIMALT

SPORTS CENTRE

□ooniy
poonnnk
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Sunday, Dec. 19, 1965(J/LLJ.Of THOMAS Target of Zealots IT'S THE CLASSIC SUSPENSE THRILLER 

THAT HAD SCOTLAND YARD BAFFLEDMore Entertainment 

News-On Page 10Symphony Supporters
' A ' - t .

Resent Any Criticism

ADULT ENTf. 
ONI,Y ,

Chamber Orchestra 
Makes Debut Today

Gxieertgoers, oddly enough, one of 
are inveterate letter writers. 1 through 
know. I'm one of their targets, threaten

The Victoria Symphony So- sign of : 
ciety has a staunch following Which 
who will take pen in hand at the question 
drop of a baton to deplore any review t 
critic who so much as suggests ance? 
that the orchestra is less than It see 
superb. little tx

Many of the letters are polite. Garden 
some are not so polite, but all tains s 
have in common a quality of loy- “You si 
alt}', or rather pride, of the kind _ 
normally reserved for. shall T-'BB 
we say. old regimental colors. | 
UNFAIR TO WHOM? {■

The least offensive letters -<^M 
i from the «o|<|x>ricr% who 
feel it is unfair to _ review IHU 
», npluny i«eri'rm,uues piaieil ■|jM| 
nt Duncan. Sidney or at the 
Royal on Sunday aftenxxxi.

Thd impression given is that 
Duncan and Sidney Concerts < 
are a sort of out-of-town try out, 
and that the country cousins can 
be fobbed off with less than the # i . 
besf the orchestra is capable of. i\

This would be a blatant trif- LcW 
ling with the sincerity of those C ,’W 
who invite the orchestra to 
play, feeling they will be given 
a first class concert. ’'
VIGOR. HONESTY

When the Vancouver' Sym- i 
phony toured the province re- £*• 
centiy I had the pleasure of BrH 
hearing them twice. They BrX] 
played their out-of-town (lates 
with vigor and honesty. RH

The musicians had a well frj. 
gloomed appearance and got ■
to the business of the music in tgLg 
great style.

Victoria symphony, on the kiidg 
other hand, is content to trot BBRj 
off to the hinterland with less I'. ; 
than its best Short of players. LrP 
and with what seems at best an I’ 
air of indifference.
EFFRONTERY

If these were charity affairs HR 
or cut rate student concerts the R»' , 
apparent attitude would still be W 1 
inexcusable, but the fact that 
iwtrons pay as much as they UHBW 
do to hear a first class concert WH 
makes it pure effrontery.

The simple fact is that any HH 
time a performer stejs onto a 
stage and demands money for WSH 
his efforts then his audience 
deserves the best he can give.

This is not to say an audience 
will only applaud and aprectate 
a superb performance. Far from

I rehearsal”, or, "At Sidney we 
were just having a dress re
hearsal”, or. "We were won
derful on Monday night" 

PROOF PROVIDED
There have been moments and 

movements during this first half 
of the season which indicate 
the orchestra is capable of fine 
playing, sometimes almost up 
to the standards claimed for it 

I by its executive during their 
flights of chauvinism.

It might not be a bad idea for 
someone who is entertaining 
symphony members over the 
holiday to ixxir them a ghiss of 
esprit de corps. Its a heady 
drink that puts fire in the belly 
and the sparkling bubbles are 
right out of Moeart

The newly formed Victoria 
Chamber Orchestra will offer its M 
first concert today at 3 p.m. in M 
the Royal Theatre. H

Under the baton of Otto- H 
Wemer Mueller he group will M 
offer a Corelli concerto and | 
three works by Bach. f .

One of the Bach works is the | 
concerto in A-minor for four g 
pianos. Featured artists are1g 
Robin Wood, Winifred Scott, i g 
Dwight Peltzer and Gertrude g 
Durand. g

Symphony flautist Jan Mant- g 
ing will play the Bach suite No.' _ 
2 while two young violinists, i _ 
Vivienne Abbott and Trudi Con- ~ 
rad will perform Bach’s double! ■ 
concerto. 1

KIRK MORRIS ■ RICHARD LLOYD

“HERCULES, SAMSON 
—and ULYSSES"

I A At 3:00. 6:15,9:30 (Color)

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS

MELLO
SPOT

--------1 “GUNFIGHTERS
OF CASA GRANDE”
1:29,4:30.7:45 (Color)

DRIVE-IN 

GORGE RD
opp.

B.C. FOREST 
PRODUCTS

Sailor Blamed 
In Ship Fire

ROME (API — A careless 
crew member was blamed Fri
day for the engine room fire 
that caused the luxury liner 
Raffaelo to reverse course in 
mid-Atlantic Oct. 31.

The merchant marine ministry 
said the man accidentally re
moved a thermometer's fitting 
and hot oil spewed opt on some 
electric wiring, starting the fire. 
The 46.000-ton ship returned to 
Genoa instead of completing its 
run to New York.

Starting Friday, December 24
4 PERFORMANCES DAILY

McPherson
Playhouse

COMING
EVENTSGI Favorite

Brunette Lana Wood has be
come the pin-up girl of GIs 
in Viet Nam. Lana (named 
after Lana Turner) is younger 
sister of Natalie Wood. She 
says “the boys think of me 
as the girl next door.” Some 
neighbor!

DEC. IS 
VICTORIA 

CHORAL SOCIETY
CHRISTMAS

CONCERTOLDER THAN FRENCH
The wort “alouette" is not 

properly French but comes 
from the older Celtic language.

BERGMAN FESTIVAL
Monday and Tuesday On

NORTH BREEZES
One of our humorist din

ner guests says Christmas 
visiting and Christmas shop
ping are traditional pur
suits but in this city people 
do both at the same time. 
The store aisles are as 
crowded as Victoria hospi
tals. he says.

With only four days to 
go. normally placid Victoria 
matrons are charging 
around like wounded bulls, 
he says—“. .. and charging, 
and charging and chargtng?'

He says the stores are all 
gailv decorated:

"They've brought out all 
those Christmas ties."

And he says you can tell 
the Oak Bay shoppers:

"They're all buying tooth 
brushes for Christmas:"

WOmAll'S 

chAsrity is 
a sty in the 
devils eye’'
-Old IBMh pROYl cn

tiL Special 
Holiday 
Treat!

“Christmas 
Under the

The National Youth Orchestra 
showed shortcomings when it 
was here last summer but the 
transparent enthusiasm of the 
playing transcended everything 
else and we loved them.
EX AMPLE SET

The symphony might can- 
aider the situation of many local 
actors who suffer to be heart. 
Their desire to put their art 
before an audience is compul
sive; they want to be heard.

On the other hand, ihe feel
ing the orchestra diffuses — and 
1 hate having to say this — is

Actress Gina Lollobrigida. in
dicted for obscenity in recent 
movie role, goes Christmas 
shopping an Rome's Via Con- 
dotti. Court case— first of ils 
kind in Italy — I nvolves five 
other film personalities.—(API

IMPERIAL salute, to Vito 
Dunford. top YMCA swim
mer In victorious match 
with Bellingham; to Prof. 
George Brand, re-elected 
president English Speaking 
Union branch: to Mrs. M. 
Carver, new president Es
quimau Golden Age Clnb 
and to Cmdr. G. M. de 
Rosennill, new captain, 
HMCS Markenaie.

Your host.

.< COLOR toy DC LUXE k

Show at 1:15 - 3:45 - 6:15 - 8:45
PBICtS THIS ENGAGEMENT 

Ne Mali Reserved M
ADULTS 1
STUDENTS 1 
CHILDREN 
LOGES 9

The Underwater 
(hristmas Tree with 
ornaments that hang 
upside down.

Santa's Undersea 
Helpei—with gifts 
for all the fish.

The baby seal's 
Christmas lMnner.

JAN. 39 
FELIX GREEN 

“CHINA” 
TRAVEL TALK

mper

Doaplaa and Dtoconery Street*

OPEN DAILY 
I# sun. - 5 p-m.

OAK BAY MARINA
Reach Drive 

Dmii SK-ST1T

THESE ARE 
THEGHUSOf 
THE BEAUTY 

CONTESTS-

SIDNEY SCHWORKS
“Birds ef • feather greeve te- 
sether . . why Amt yea ftork 
dewa le the ■

AGOGONANNY
Sundays, 8:39 

1206 Wharf Street
at the

A-GO-GO

HOLYROOD HOUSEWinter Art Ctosaee (or children 
and adults begin mid-January 
Registrations now open.

Christmas Card*?—Opectol hand
made cards, at $1 00 to 12 00 a 
d o s e n. available through 
Thursday.

CHRISTMAS CLOSING
The Oallery will be closed from 
December 24 to January 2. A 
Happy Christmas to Everyone!

VfrESTEKM
INTERNAT1ONAC

HOTELS
e/in/WM

Excedeat eatolae ta tike truly Scottish atmosphere ef the

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD
IN THE SIR WILLIAM WALLACE ROOM 

I pm. to • pm. Reserve Hods Phono 3B2-B833 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DINNER 

Dec. SUM — «:to to S:» pm.
By Reservation Only. 2311 McBride Are.

Two Mlnutoa Drive Up Douglas Prom Centennial SquareCHINESE SAT: A picture to worth a ihouiane 
words.

SEE: Oriental Customs Uniquely Displayed.
BUT: Oriental Souvenirs or Basaar Antiques foi 

Christmas Olfto
OPEN FOB TOURS:

Saturday, IS - IS; Sunday. It Nona to IS 
Weekdays by eoooiatmeat far grease 

Pbaae SS2SS1S evealags. « - S 
ISPt GOVERNMENT AT HERALD____

■ mnmm

GOOD CHEER AT THE

7V£7 LOFT
Open Every Day For Your 

Festive Season Dining
EV 8-5551 610 Montreal St.

CHINKWN 

f Mll«
ENJOY

New Year’s Day
DINNER

at the
OAK BAY BEACH HOTEL

Served from 5:30 to 9 p.m.
¥C Per 9 Person

Organ stylings by Terry Smith

383-n 37

“At ttili Cfcrtatma.tid. lit It b. our car. and d.llfhl t» bur •l»>° 
the memo ol ih. an,ali. and In hosrt bud mind Id is !'»• unto 
Bethlehem bnd IhU thin* which U corns Is psw, and Ihs Bobs 
lying in a manger '*

Tbs Festival •( S Lssssns and Carls 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 

SUNDAY, DEC. 19, 4 p.m.
Boys' and Junior Girls’ Choir 

( Senior Choir • Handbell Ringers 
Follow the Christmas story through the toasons and enrols BILL 
STROK'S lowly voice opens the candlelit servtoe In “Once In Royal 
David's City.*'
“Bee Amid Ihe Winter's Snow". “On Christmas Night’*—Combined choirs. 
BOYS* CHOIR la * Lui lay My LyklBg" and “I Saw Three Ships.*' 

FAVORITE CHRISTMAS HYMNS for ell t» sing.
HANDBELL RINGERS play from the gallery preceding the service. 

No Tickets — Cellectlea

I-angham Court Theatre 
(Victoria's Oldest Theatre Group)

Six Playa for the Price of Five 
APPLY: Membership Chairman 

1140 Faithful St- Victoria 
Phone EV S-7707 between 5 and 7 p.m.

UN HENDRY ,UNETTE SCOU ROHAU) FRASER-EDMUND PUROOU
. Cimmsscort IN COLOUR

OOEON®
Jiilliiiiiilliiiiililililiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiilliiiit: 

= ENJOY BASTION THEATRE
STARTS MONDAY

“THE BRASS BOTTLE”A Family Christmas Treat

•Urrlas
TONY RANDAI.I. - BUHL IVES 

BARBARA EDEN - EDWARD ANDREWS 
Forget ibe halldav praaswros a^id relax at a 

good. Ngbl. colorful comedy-taataay 
Plus News. ( artooa aad Good Short 

Doors. g.L't; Complete Shows, 2:Sg-S:gg; Foatore. 7 S3-9 S1

TALLY-HO HOTELSTEAKHOUSE9— BASTION SQUARE 

presents at the piano keyboard

★ BRUCE DUTTON ★

OPEN NIGHTLY tbrsagbsat the HOLIDAY SEASON
Christmas Eve — 11:30 to 9 p.m.
Christmas Day—2 sittings, 5 and 7 p.m.
Boxing Day — 5 pan. to 9 p.m.
New Year’s Eve — 11:36 to 9 p.m.
New Year’s Day — 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

FOB RESERVATIONS 388 5832

• DEC. 27 to JAN. (—2:30 p.m.

• DEC. 27, 30, JAN. I-8:30 p.m
McPherson Box Office 

NOW OPEN—386-6121 

Book early—Avoid disappointment

3020 DOUGLAS

Doug Graham at the Piano

Make your Reservations NOW
Sittings 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. =

Adults $4-50 Children $2.50
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiniiii;

, Starting Bexlng Day. Dee. «Hh 
SEND ME NO FLOWERS*

Newspaper AdvertisingA Merry Christmas Gift 
Suggestion >

Wiiard ef <)a Tickets 
geasea Ticket Btrekleta

FAMOUS PLAYERS 
THEATRE TICKETS 
FOR CHRISTMAS

Stimulates Buying

I
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Canadd’s Gross National Product hi yiefc Agriculture Minister 8 Mallu dnlontft v iefnn* 

Sunday, De^. 19, 1965

45 Billion Dollort -

40-

-35

-30-

25-

F20-

'49

ConstanWg57) Dollars}

] Market Prices }
■ ■ i i i

’51 '53 •55 '57 59 ’61 ’63 ’65

Goods, services increase nine per cent

Inflation Blocks Planned

Eastern Farmer Gets a
OTTAWA . (CPI — The new ii>roblem of the eastern farmer I esent towards corjx>rate fartn-L

federal- agriculture minister, J. by the horns.”
J J. Joe Greene, says lotting the [ while he said he was'not sug- 
eastern farmer ' back in busi-; nesting western farmers would 
ness” is to be a top priority task | be forgotten, there was a serious 
(Or him. ! threat to the future of the east-! hands of

Mr. Greene, a Toronto-bom ern farmer. , hands of
lawyer wl.o represents the Ot * * * istwuid occur we ll be owned by|

f - retailers.”

•ng, and the family farm showed 
sinits of disappearing.

There was a danger of food 
production ending up "in the 

the retailers, in the 
the few, and if that

* * *
"I feel that it is time we made 

up our minis as to whether the 
family farm should continue to 
be a vital part of the national
economy. , _ Idecessbr Harry Hays of Calgary

“If we do think so. then some-/ho was defeated in the Nov. 8 
thing musf be done to see that election which he hoped to put 
the traditi' < of the family farm through.
shares equally with other indus- Rut he indicated the problem 

He told a reporter: ”1 am notary maintains its |wrt in the * f®™inR in Eastern
going Io be any caretaker min-,n»"°n»l economic structure ” Canada wopld be,at the top of 
st-r, and ’ intend to take this' There was a gradual trend at P*1**1*1 > IS

tawa Valley farming constitu
ency of Renfrew South in the 
House of ''ommops, was to be 
sworn in with other new mini
sters today. fj.

* * *
He is the first federal ministpr 

of agriculture from an eastern 
Canada constituency since 1911.

★ * *
Mr. Greene said there were; 

some things begun by his pre-1

Choice Investment 
New 19-Suite Block 

Jubilee Area
8uperb location — adjacent to 
transportation and shopping 
centre — wall-to-wall carpets 
throughout — oil hot water 
heat — Cablevision — colored 
•tores and refrigerators — en
trances all outside (private)— 
minimum caretaking — lowest 
vacancy area in city —' occu
pied.
GROftfl BIVKNUB 877.888 Tear 
«V 8-8178 Sate

Economic Expansion Continues
Bt JAMES NELSON 1 reversal since the Second World to C 12 this autumn and unions the self-employed to the Canada the amount of employment pro-

War. A dip in some indexes;are seeking further increases, 
occurred in the summer of 19631 The consumer price index— 
but since then nearly all eco based on 1949 prices equalling 
nomic indicators have run 109—rose to a high of 140.2 in 
steadily upwards. November, compared with

Louis Rasminsky. governor of; 135.9 a year previous. More 
the Bank of Canada, said in a dramatic was a jump in die 
late November speech that;general wholesale price index 

However, government econo- foere was ample room to ex- last summer after it had held 
mists expect factors will be, pan(j during the early stages of fairly steady for 18 months, 
brought into play at the start lbe current boom. Then indus- A measure of the spending 
of 1966 that will add even fur- trial plants were running at less mood of the people was a 
tlier strength to the economy than capacity, and eight or nine marked gain in retail trade, 
and perhaps even forestall ppr rent o/ the labor force -.as Valued at $1,650,000,000 in Lie- 
some price pressures. unemployed. rember, 1963, and $1.683,0.i0.900

E ployment, industrial pro- labok GROWS SHORT 'n December. 1964. it rose to
duction and domestic trade all ___ _ $1,829,000,000 late last summer

OTTAWA (CP'—The threat of 
Inflation appears to be the main 
cloud on the domestic horizon 
as* Canada approaches the 
threshold of its sixth straight 
year of steady eeoromie expan
sion.

showed gains in 1965. The total 
value of all goods and services 
produced In the year now is es
timated at more than $51,000,- 
000,000. up nine per rent from 
the 1964 gross nat'-nal product. 
LONG CTCLE

The current expansionary

Now. however, most indus- ind seemed headed for another

Pension Plan fund.
This will have the effect of a 
■w tax on disposable incomes

Federal income taxes were re
duced by 10 per cent last July

vided
Housing statistics gyrated 

during the year. The numher of, 
new houses started ran ah-ad 
of 1964 figures in the first half

RELEASE CAPITAL 
LEASE A 1966
• VALIANT
• DODGE
• CHRYSLER
• CORONET
Call Marshall Murray

3S4-S174
NATIONAL MOTORS

sis ystks siRsrr

1. In many cases the new pen- hut later dipped below year-
previous levels 

The 61*-per-cent Interest rate;
was maintained on National! 
Housing Act mortgages but;

tries an. running close to ea- <nd h, „ consumer crerto 
pacty and many are planning <xl,MandingK at mU_ 
extensions Unemployment was
less than three per cent of the aH 
labor force in August and Sep- “ y
tember, and some shortages of MAY Cl RB SPENDING 
skilled labor have developed. ; A damper on spending prob- 

This puts pressure on both ably will be the immediate ef- 
suing in the business cycle wage and price levels. Average feet of tlie start Jan. 1 of pay- 
dates from early 1961, the long- hourly earnings in manufactur- roll deductions, employer con
est period withodt a general ing rose from $2.04 last autumn tributions and subscriptions by

sion plan payroll deduction will 
mean more in dollars and cents 
than the benefit of the mid-year 
tax cut. ,

most of the big mortgage lend- 
E.ASIEK FINANCING crs wlfodrew from the field.

But.the pension fund which
will be built up will be a new 
facto? in the economy in an
other way. Funds in excess of 
three months* needs will be 
available for provincial govern
ment investment purposes. This 
will mean the provinces should 
find it easier to finance new 
projects such as highways, 
bridges and buildings.

The construction industry, 
with its widespread ramifica
tions on supplying industries, j 
showed big gains in 1965 in hotly 
the amount of work done and JUMB

SAVE ON 
INSURANCE

Ctr • Ut»

Federated
INSURANCI

CALL

Deals HU $72,000,000 Fortunes for Many?

F. H. 
HISSINK

Res.. 385-6879 
Bus.. 382-8612 a S.

<£ 8iARDNER
AGENCIES

SOLD SO MANY 
HOMES RECENTLY 

WE NEED YOUR

LISTING
Ask for our free appraisal 
—Today . 24 hour service. 

385-1448 Anytime 

899 FORT AT QUADRA

ASK 
RITHET'S
Tea are Invited te sabwit ganttaas 
en 4e>eranec and similar Matters 
fer iaeluaten In tlilg eelamn. The 
erisla ef surh aaertes Is ke*t en
tirely secret. >

Q* I own an apartment 
block and carry fire Insur
ance with an Extended Cov
erage endorsement. Does 
this give me anv protection

J. should the boiler o'r hot- 
water tank explode or 
burst?

A
Extended Coverage for 

apartment blocks under six 
suites mav automatically in
clude damage caused by 
explosion and rupture. If 
over six suites, however, a 
special boiler and machinery 
policy Is needed to cover 
building, heating and plumb
ing system.

Ask Rlthet's for
Real Satisfaction

RHISLEV 
OF COLOXT

RITHE
AGENCIES LTD.

insurance - Real Estate 
Mortgages

714 FORT STREET 
Just Above Douglas 
Telephone EV 2-4251

“FROM THE WOMAN’S 
POINT OF VIEW’

By Shirley Philps

“EQUITY 
POSITION"
In December of this 
y«ar tha coat-if-living 
Index rose io an all- 
IIma high This steady 
increase since . 194® 
hag produced a whole 
new etnas of pur
chaser* in the real 
estate business'1 — 
•'Low Down Payment 
Purchasers " At one

time a buyer with a small amount af 
money to put down on a home waa 
viewed with a jaundiced eye. NOT 80 
TODAY' With an gverage taxable In
come in Victoria of approximately 
84.396.00 per year, a family must work 
and save for nearly four years to have 
a BI 000 00 down payment for a home. 
Mr. Home-Seller, thia effort la not to 
be treated lightly. If they put the«e 
hard-earned savings Into your home 
they'll care for and protect their In
vestment Just as If it were five times 
as great And because of this, although 
not receiving a large Initial cash pay- 

1 ment. you can feel reasonably certain 
: your purchaser will not let you down 
j Some mortgage companies, too. have 
; adjusted to these new "low down psv- 
, ment purchasers" and are' now more 
■ concerned with the background, credit 
rating and paying record of applicants 

i than they are with the lack of a large 
down payment. It stands to reason 
that a family who rents for a long 
period of time walks out with nothing 
more than a handful of receipts, while, 
with a small down payment (granted, 
the first three years payments msy be 

[largely interest), a sizable equity is 
soon developed in the property and can 

[ be applied to a bigger and better home 
I when the need arises.
[ If you would like to turn your rental 
J dollars into a good equity position in a 
| home of your own. call one of our 
! professional salesladies. Do It now I

386-3231

[^COLONY 

H0MEMZ£S|

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 
STIMULATES BUYING

That Big Mining Scramble! WHO HAS THE 
BEST PLACE TO 
MEET?

By HARRV YOt'WG 

Bu8»n»**s Editor

Pyramid Note Has Its Mine •/
Ore Volume Merits a Mill

be a big show, the promoting 
company has so far failed to 
satisfy the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange that its shares should 
tie listed.

One reason apparently is that 
too limited a number of shares 
are available to the open 
market.

During the great November
mining, scramble on the Van
couver Stock Exchange deals 
worth $72,000,000 were trans
acted, and many peoplf »re re
puted to have made fortunes in 
the process

It was in November that the 
Pine Point fever reached its 
|ieak. The key stock in the area
inV thZoerixl from ^t^be day',i<ler»bly increased by further enough, there now comes news ,“cU“’ 04 theVswouver Stock 
hta7lis7^o 7togh of nearij work done by a Canadian-U S that an Important extension to* Exchange known - — -

tninlne vroun made un of Dv- the cooper zone in the Highland bated.

• I /

in the area and has mapped out sell ncck-and-neck in the $13-$1< 
about 10.090,000 tons of ore. area. 1 As a result. Columbia River

This ored body has been con- If thia were not excitement shares are trading an that grey 
here now cornea news i section of the Vai

as the ”un-

DOUGLAS al HILLSIDE
♦ I'amplete Betel Facilities
♦ Ample Free Parking
♦ Payrell cheques cashed

YOU DON'T HAVE TO IE

20,000 
LEAGUES

UNDER THE 
ECONOMIC EEA

U aveld the etarme rlgk ’**• *f,
tZ.Ltment capital- A mortgage ‘»veet- , 
ment already provides a sabetanttal 
hedge against laoa-

gar eaampM: The 83.888
S-irXSZTf-.riS

ment
Think ahont It . . . and yea eeald 

decide that aa In vest meet In a mort
gage. er a mortgage company win 
provide the worry-free Inveatosent yon 
are looking for.

If m, get a proapeetoa on YkUrta 
Mortgage C orpora Don and learn ahont 
the aoenrHy they offer on a I
Inveetaoeat. Interest paid or com- I 
poooded qaarterly. Mo arqolsltloo rest. I 
Phooe JM-ntt to have an Interesting I 
heefclet osolled. or call at SIT Port SL 'I

CREDIT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTD.
»• IS JONES BLDG. — 723 FORT ST. — EV 54311

EMBER* AB8OC1ATKD CRBDTT BUR LA 8 
OP CANADA AND AMERICA

CREDIT AND PERSONNEL REPORTS 
ACCOUNT* RECOVERY EPBCIAUETE

BUSINESSMEN’S SHIRTS
Ijiundrrrd Reg. 30c

5 for $1.39
THi

CLEANR EV 2-9191

$20.
There is little doubt now that

mining group made up of Dy- the copper zone in the Highland;1 
nasty Explorations of Vancouver Valley area has been found. This means that members ol

j u and Cyprus Mines Corporation -phis is near the Okanagan;'he exchange can trade in the
r^T.nft.efli enXi^rJe ore 0' AnSelc’ fniit tmro ot Peachland, and for shares, but they are doing so in
simitar in character to it* Pine T!’c new company formed by the pari few months staking has;'be knowledge that the Van- 

to n«rit 'b«e partner, 1, Anvil Mining been active in the .re, couver Stock Exchange take, no
The comXti^ :mHl Corporation and« ll. officers The namP « lhe (Omp>ny responsibility as to company,

claim that an additional .>0,000.- which has so far done most of
Unntttnl /tnlv ,ons of ore has been un- the work is Brenda Lake Mines.
Hopeful I Inly covered. It is rumored to have a fan-

So far, however, the dozens of' , Jlastic tonnage of very low grade
other companies and syndicates; Inaccessible copper ore.
which have acqumed properties Vnfortunltely Vangorda is in- ^SpecU‘*1''" "2” “Usht ,,ht 
,n the area art atiU in the ,ccpMible „nd ,here ls v)mc Pyramid and Dynasty action
‘ hopeful only stage doubt minjng circ,M wbftber when the share, were still at December trading on

Extremely cold weather has, is an economic proposition low l,’v’'ls are now clamoring to||be Vancouver Stock Exchange
set in around Great Slave Lake, to pUt lnt0 operation unless buy mio Brenda Lake, 
and exploration and drilling new transportation facilities are
work has become increasingly. nlatje available.
difficuh. Some mining men say other hand the! .No public offering
that further news from the Pine

standing 
This week alone Columbia

River has traded wildly up and 
down at prices between $7 and 
$4.

Excitement Due

Price Cited
yetthe other hand the j . No public offering has 

news iru.il uw.cine Dynasty-Anvil group is thinking been announced, but those who 
r-4nt area cannot be expected t f a„ the lhe knw
unti! the sun starts ns,ng again interMU ,n tb, lbat w+)en ,he Brcnd. Lrite
over the southern horizon. )og(.,ber tberr suffi. sharrs are 0,^^ to the public

Most of the Pine Point stock, icjenj to merit the constntc-
have dropped by 40 to 50 per ,ion , ,melter on the spot.

""" h course would reduce
costs of getting the product to 
market

In any case the shares of

cent from their highs, which 
means that the latecomers into 
the play have suffered (oases, 
and those who bought in early
and who did not sell out at the,Dynasty are vying tor favorit- 
Iieak have had their castles in jgm those of Pyramid on
the air badly blurred. lbe Vancouver exchange. They

Promoters Husy
As Invariably happens when a 

mining* boom develops, pro
moters'get busy, and properties 
which have been hogged down 
by lack of interest become focal 
points for new financing atten
tion.

The Vangorda area of the

Beattie Cars 
Draw Buyers

LONDON (ReutersI A ear 
company said it has dozens of 
letters from people in Europe 
and the United States interested 
in buying sports cars put up for 
sale by the Beatles. The prices: 
£4,100 ($12,3001 for George Har
rison's Alton Martin and £5.750

Hotel Falls, 
Three Killed

the sudden collapse.

it will be at $1.50.
Further to the east and on the 

northernward sweep of the 
Columbia River near Golden, 
another big base metal find is 
reported by Columbia River 
Mines Ltd. *

While some assays have been 
given to indicate (hat this could

ia getting back to more normal 
levels, the prospects for further 
excitement in the province’s 
mining industry are extremely 
bright.

As one mining trader said "It 
will .take the only one or two 
good drilling results from any 
of the hot areas, to get the fever 
going once again.”

In ease anyone should be led | 
away by the remarks In this 
column, may the writer add hi, 
own warning? Only about one 
in a hundred mining ventures 
ever end up as a mining opera
tion.

WATERFROMT — WATERFRONT 

FIVE BEDROOMS — MULTIPLE PLUMBIMG

Approximately 2401 square feet of finished living area, 
two eliding glaaa doora to fibrcglas-covered patio, four- 
piece, three-piece and twoqjleee sets of plumbing, two 
fireplaces, large double garage, flood lighting, boat 
wharf. A lovel'* home with a lovely view and providing 
swimming, sailing, water skiing and year round living 
pleasure for the whole family. Excellent value at the 
full price of S27.M0. AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING. For 
full particulars and appointment to view, call Mr. Yells, 
EV 2 2101, res. EV X5039.

Marry Foster Limited

CANADIAN COAST GUARD
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 

REQFIRES DECK OFFICERS 
AND ENGINEER OFFICERS

for service in vessels engaged in icebreaking, arctic 
supply, buoy maintenance, lighthouse supply, search 
and rescue, marine scientific work and other marine 
activities.

Starting salary up to $5,500 per annum plus overtime. 
Benefits include free board and lodging, annual, sick, 

and special leave, excellent superannuation plan, group 
surgical-medical plan, hospital insurance, uniform issue 
and others. This career service also provides oppor
tunities for promotion to more senior positions in the
Canadian Coast Guard as vacancies occur.

Applicants for Deck Officer must have recent sea 
experience and possess at least a Second Mate Foreign 
Going or Canadian First Mate Home Trade Certificate 
of Competency.

Applicant* for Engineer Officer must possess a 
Canadian or United Kingdom Marine Certificate of 
Competency, Third Class Steam, Motor. Combined or 
higher.

For application forms and additional Information, 
write to:

Director General, Personnel, 
Department of Transport,
Room 980, Hunter Bldg.,
OTTAWA Ontario.

Week’s Vancouver Trading
WKF.K KXWEG MX. U. I9M Ptiv 17(108

j**, New Taku M .WO 
Visum. Hi(k Low Clow Chng ‘M

Ar* Mining 263108 
Aetna In Corp -W 
Arlington 8 268450

122
125

89

93
125 J
IB

Bata Res 239.U 61 47
Beth Cpr 3930 
Bethex Ex 41600

560 545 1
85 49

Blue Star M 81N® 16 13
Bomltg R M M2308 118 ng :
Braiorne Ptonr 9<« 473 478 I
Buttle Lake 48130 63 50
Canam Cnr 57*»e 17 13
Canuaa M -■*«»«» lk 17
Cantxw Gold 1W® 42 40
Cans Consol 2W9O 15 14
Chetaway E L xosn 150 122
Cum S M «C5o Mt 65
Conn Stand 8400 22 18
< m< Cons 2311® 12 10
font Pot 76800 45 344
Copper R L 35100 50 41
Copper 5(« M 7M00 41 33
Cowich Cpr 30158 *) 75
Craigmont M 200 8114 11*
Crown S 1465<»t 15 12
Croydon M 163220 
Dutlv Vrdn 36*®

170
45

120
40

Dundee M 2E®0 40 34
Dynasty Ex 10W»60 3174 11%
Eartcreot R 3431® 24 19
Erdak., M 5428 1144 14
Friday M 42900 *4 6
Galaxy Cpr 42400 46 40
lipffl Ex 37730 ’25 24
Gen Res 18231® 58 41
Giant Mascot 18633 140 130
Gr.rndur M 3K4O .330 310
Grantele Cpr 5675 
Hu lev R •331»

X® 3'tt
n 19

Jeisey C 5<f7')r® 85 45
Jerirhn M 23 20
Kam:pa Cpr 17m 
l..«d«xi P 1»5<®

49 42
25 194

Izumcx M C 33x50 3X5 330
Lytton Mins 17500 39 35
Madiona F.x LWfMi 145 110
Magnum C 14300 40 35
McKinney G 6KW0 17 14
Mid W M 96570 79 '87
Min M»n M 2M00 39 3.1
.Mt Wa»h 29»» 39 35
Naimnal Em UM® U 12
New C Bab 299400 56 41
New Imp 1*591® 
NeW Ind M 111030

165 140
25 21

S6MNI ’J2 
North L C 112WO 24
Northwest V i.v/m it 
tirecon M 7.*w 112 
Peel Rea 85200 20
Pend Ore M 100 <no 
Pea*. Sllv 287F5 208 
P>T»mid M tl«
Quatstno C S7INW 21 
Rodstrom Y X155CN) 145 
RnlllM Hill 21SH5O 43 
KUbak Prem «w« 4? 
StleurUn C 31400 52
Silver B 17«w» 13
SU\or R 1O17(® 30

_ 2 SMver Stand 72200 110 
_ t StCK-an Gtt 56300 6!»

santhihe L-ard 5400 ““
."2 ‘Taylor Bridge 2100 
* " Texmteil M 832UO 

* Torwcst W82 T770U 
Transcont Res KN® 
Tiouut Cons 135848 
UtH-a Mines

— 1

fananda Ex 76066

21 25 -- 3 i DomUr
37 37 4 1 Hr»t Nat M *ww 280
15 )« - I I Funt N M W «« 138
18 21-2 GiiAvers W A 30 350
13'i 13i» -2tilGf.*woro W B 3RD W
87 80 - 23 Home Oil A —

— 1 Ind Accept18
4IMI
180

150 »17S 1H IF. * ’» 
■” 28B 275 +15

120 120 4- 5
350 350
325 L® unch 

100 817H 17 < 17*<
200 122 .*2 22

850 Lulnl Nat Gas 1250 850
Inter B H 17(® «® unrn

12*4 l2H-2’4 LmUde F C 1835 111*4 10'i W’i - 1 
- “ - Mm Bloedel 1502 128 25‘. 28 + »•

Maaoey Ferg Wl? 135 32', X’U -2's
Neon New 1850 873 W 85<) - 50
Nfxanda New 108 851*4 51'» 51* + H
Okanagan H 1100 2» 270 275—5
Okanagan Tel 155H 121%
!’•< CT PId 710 8101S 101 

+ 4 Par C T New 1.325 825 
4 , l*a< Ifk- Pete 750 812',

Uh. h I’anco P Lid EX) 8184 18«i 184
1H4 h 14-2 I’anco P Pfd 10 84k 4H 4- -14 7

124 115 119 —6 -Rothmans 50 8234 234 234 unch > ft
~ '   UMl TJll T7O Linrh *

17*4 15 
24 20 
15 14

16 F 1
774 -34 

170 -15
-14 
- 3 
unch

114 W* 104 - l 
.............. 800 -18

Western B 12833
' Western Ex 5500 
! Western M 9000 518 495
Mines total C52HM5 

I ' '
IN DI STRI ALH

Al Steel A K® TO 775 TO

WE WOULD LIKE TO INTRODUCE FOUR YOUNG LADIES 

WHO CONTRIBUTE TO OUR SERVICE

5!

A cheerful smile and effi
cient assistance is your 
automatic reception at Ker 
& Stephenson's Insurance 
Department.

Your insurance problems 
will receive prompt, infor
mative and courteous at
tention.

1
214 -44 * * ip 

wi t fw
244 244 -4 !fl 
124 134 + 4 Tf
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Newsman Vanquished 

In Blue Card Battle
By PATRICK O N El I J.

"Books, our Utile Mends upon 
Whose paces we float to the 
scented seas at foreign conti
nents ..."

Such was the siren song the 
libraries sang in my youth.

And front the goy and chatter
ing atmosphere of the laddies' 
section to the wise and musty 
grey of the tombbke British 
Museum,. I've never been able 
to get the call of the library out 
of my blood.

Until now.
With my bookish blood drip

ping on the last Library carpet,
I have been cured!

All So Simple
Let me recount: before coming 

to Victoria, I lived n two com
munities serviced by Vancouver 
Ldand Library service.

And I towd the clerks friendly, 
the Ubrsrians knowiedgabie. the 
looks aB neatly set out You put 
down your name, and you took 
out books.

Then, Horatio arrived in the 
glittering capital city.
I applied tor a card.

‘How Long?'
“How long have you 

liere?”
'Two days," I said, and the 

look that greeted tins informa
tion todfoated only a her 
HMM AvtXIkl go lD DO DCWy OD 
his second day in Victoria.
I couldn't tmdentand a «a 

understand k now.
"Two dofiars please.**
But I thought the library 

a free service!

But First—
I learned the service is free, 

after you have proved yourself. 
But first, $2, and a BLUE card. 
Mark that, tor the color of the 
e rd plays a part in our narra
tive.

I paid the $2, and took out $20 
worth of books and $10 worth of 
records.

And tor months I cheerfully 
frequented the library. Then one 
day, I LOST my BLUE CARD! 

Every Eye
“Y<ai LOST your BLUE 

CARD’ exdahned the lady at 
the library. .

Suddenly, ft seemed t h a. 
every eye was on me, and a ter
rible hush descended.

With i tiny voice, I admitted 
echoed and re- ds SHREW ETA 
“aosttnybiuecard" and the 
words echoed and re-echoed 
through the great room.

"He’s LOST his BLUE 
CARD,” the lady called, prob
ably to someone to charge, bat 
I thought, to the whole world. 

JT/tife Card
Finally, to make a short story 

long I gat a WHITE card, my 
name written on it in pencil.

I took it to the record section.
"Oh. you can't get records on

i a temporary card, you have to 
have a regular card.”

'Well, I had a BLUE card.” 
•Oh, what happened to your 

BLUE CARD?”
“I lost my ELITE card.”

Forget It
"You what?"
T lost—Oh. forget IL”
Sweat pouring off my brow, I 

raced downstairs, and since my 
six months was almost up, I 
asked “when do I get my $2 and 

permanent card?”
"Oh you have to turn your 

blue card in for that”
"But I lost my blue card.” 
"You what?”
Around we went again, and it 

turned out I couldn't get a per
manent card until I got my blue 
card which I had lost and had 

got a white card which

Recovered
Racing to my home, I ripped
Racing to my home, I ripped 

it apart, tears running down my 
cheeks, eyes wild, until I- 
FOUND rny BLUE card.

Then came the happy day.—I 
had been in Victoria more than 
six months. I brushed my teeth, 
combed my hair, shined my 
feet and parted my eyelashes, 
then raced to the library.
I met my wife coming out "I 

got a permanent card,” she
ild.
“But you never had a BLUE 

card.” I shouted.
"But I've been here six

months.” she said.
I tore into the library.

At Month's End
“Here is my BLUE card, it is

stamped with the month now 
upon the calendar (I become 
profound in libraries) please 
give me my two dollars and a 
permanent card.”

“Oh. but you can’t get a per
manent card until the end of 
this month.”

“But my wife just got a per
manent card and she’s been 
here as long as I have." (In 
fact, we had arrived together).

"I'm sorry. that’s the rule."
"But . . . but . . . my wife 

newer paid two dollars . . . and 
■ever had a BLUE card, and 
never proved herself or any
thing . .

Expired
“I’m sorry, that’s the rule.”
Aa I staggered off to the book

shelves, I heard her mutter 
“stupid rule.”

I picked up some books, and 
trotted to another counter, and 
presented by blue card.

Looking at the date carefully, 
the lady said “this card has ex
pired."

I gulped
"You can’t get any mare books 

on the BLUE card, ft's expired. 
You have to go over there and 
get a permanent card."

iDwarfed by 'Palace of Horrors' ...

. . . Jones . . . and Smith 
And I didn't know their ad

dresses Hftsie you taken a good
lixik recently at the number of 
Browns, Joneses and Smiths in 
the telephone Isjok?

Finally, I hit upon two more 
obscure, names from the office, 
and with shaky hands, wrote 
them down for recommenda
tion!.
I waited.
"We’ll have to check these,” 

the lady said dramatically, and 
she walked away with a giant 
book of names and addresses.

■‘I’ll let you know. Tm busy 
right now,” she satd.

Panic
I walked but, keeping down 

the panic that could send me 
fleeing to South America on a 
banana boat (do banana boats 
go to South America, br just i 
come from there?).

Oh, I knew what she would do. 1
The moment I w a s out of I 

sight, she would telephone my 
references.

And with a sneer these desk- 
mates of mine would spit out 
the words: "Yes, I know him, 
and I wouldn't trust him with 
Black Beauty!”

For days. I kept my eyes on 
my work, daring to look neither 
left nor right.

Terrible Game
These innocent souls, who 

knew not what enterprise I had 
fiendishly committed them to.

Had they found cut? Did they 
know?

That was it, a terrible game of 
cat and mouse, with The De
cline and Fall of the Roman 
Empire (2 voh.l as the stakes.

At last. I went hack into the 
palace of horrors.

*Tve cone tor my permanent 
card." I breathed.

The library was crowded, but 
quiet Too quiet

Looked Again
The woman took out my dot

tier. She looked. She looked 
again, darkly.

She showed It to another 
woman. They talked quiet.

BUILDING INSPECTOR
Applications are invited for the position of Municipal 

Building Inspector for a large district municipality. 
Applicants must be qualified to inspect buildings and 

I plumbing Installations, enforce the municipal zoning 
|'bylaw and off Mate as licence inspector. Salary range, 

$100 - $500, depending upon qualifications and expedience.
Applications will be received by the undersigned at 

the Municipal Office, Duncan. B.C.
A. VANDECASTEYEN,
Municipal Clerk,

. Corporation of the District of North Cowichan, 
P.O. Box 366, Duncan, B.C.

Store for Men"

“Where Women Like to Shop'

PRESENTS

A voice 100 annfee
marching to anger boomed back 
across the room:

"He can't get a permanent 
card, he has to wait till the 
end ol the month."

My lady turned to me and 
said:

"Wefl, I ttai't know what the 
rate to over THERE (great db- 
guat) but over here you can't 
take any more books out on a 
blue card. That's OUR rule!'*

Putting down the books, I 
crawled out

Gazed About
A few times that merry mcatth 

I walked Into the library, but 
only to gaze about, as an alien, 
at the happy bustling people 
who were talcing out books on 
their pel maneid cards.

And some had blue carcfc.
And some had temporary 

cards.
And I went to the movies.
But all good things come to

an end and what my time was 
due. I shined my tour. brushed

my tie, put on a new head, and 
sprinted to the library.

There was no fuse.
It was so easy .
They took my btue card. They 

gave me two dollars. I took the 
aptdicaticn form. I filled it in. 
And then, the lady poidted to 
the blanks.

At that moment, my mind 
closed Shop for the night. Sud
denly I dfafoft taw ANYBODY.

With Soldiers in Them

He Drove Assassin Home

Oswald’s Unwitting Driver 
Victim of Dallas Crash

DALLAS (UPI) — A tai

praaldeatial
Harrey C

Lee

I Saturday In a traffic acei-
A second driver alto a

I and a wall kiriwi Utah

». of Lewis-

New York Outing

Clothed Brigitte 
Goes Unnoticed

NEW YORK (UPI)—A folly 
clothed Brigitte Bardot visited a 
number of New York Oty tourist 
spots Friday night and was vir
tually unrecognized.

Miss Bardot and her party, in
cluding another woman a 
three men, stopped off at such

Squ •ad

light and yelled to his friend,
It's Brigitte."
“Brigitte! Brigitte.” shouted 

die others and converged on the 
automobile which sped away.
MUFFED OUT

The blonde movie star slipped 
out of her suite at the fashion
able Plaza Hotel about 1:15 p.m. 
Photographers and bystanders 
walked alongside her for a tfwrt

Village.

*Loonr not blomim;*
There a group of shaggy-haired

boys spotted Min Bardot in her 
eiiaufleor-drtveo limousine and 
shrieked "loofcit the blonde 1” 

One of them peeped into 1 
ear while it waited for a traffic

picked her up 
off toward

The actress' relatively ta 
evening on the town ended at 
11 p.m. when she returned to her 
hotel suite.

She is due to fly to Los Angeies 
Monday for the premiere of her 
latest film there.

FLAT SAFE

Maycock Optical Dispensary
FOB OVEB Id YEARS WE HAVE CONSISTENTLY 
omsnt ora customers on Vancouver 

ISLAND THE LOWEST PRICES.

MAKE SURE
Bring Yoar Prescription far Glasses to 

Maycock Optical 
— TERMS OF COI B8E —

Victoria, B.C. J Nanaimo, B.C.tS'i | 202 Bastion 8L

EV4-MS1 < Skyline 3-1122

FOR THE MEN 
IN YOUR LIFE

Husband - Brother * Boy Friend

SWEATERS $Q«

Let Us Help You Select a
SAVILE ROW SUIT, 

SPORT COAT and SLACKS 

Van Hausen Vanopress Shirt
White dress shirt or *7**
sport style.........-.........................
CAR COATS From........’19”

Ties • Sacks • Handkerchiefs
Individually or boxed. An prices.
DRESSIHG G0WHSFrom’19” 

MEH’S JEWELLERY
Cuff Links - Tie Bars - Tie Tara.
lart pyjamas

* The woman looked at me, al-
I looked at the latfy. I looked £“**“*£ * moraent' and 

at the form, I looked at the desk,
and I heard al foe while the refcrenoee . . .
drumming of her fingers on the j * ncenty pahn on the 
e0UDtor axsjter to steady myself, my

I thought of my fellow workers knees were giving way. 
in Colonist editorial. She Showed me the card. A

— . ..... k- man 1 thought was a friend, a
. to mod, rompnnj a chrsI partner, had
1 '±d ** «?» **phon<' b«* betrayed me.
to look Ig) ill bn- His name wns CROSSED OUT.

And believe ft or not, I hare And everyone in the library 
three oo-worhen named Brown was looking at me. searehingly.

waiting to see if, like Raskolni
kov, I would give myself away. 

Then she said, “He . . . lives 
. . outside ... Victoria!"
The triumph was there. 1

blow in the battle against being 
just a library clerk.

I stumbled aw’ay, beaten.
I stopped at the desk marked 

information.
Cbn yon tell me who the head 

of the library fe?"
There was a long pause. Then 
gentleman looked at me with 

hostility and breathed the < 
sharp, hard, vibrant word. 

“Why?”
I fled, out the doors, down the 

stairs, down Blansfaard, down 
another street, and into the 
safety of a clean, well-lit build
ing.

No Card
There were rows of books.
And a friendly clerk waited on 

me. I didn't need a blue card 
I didn't need a temporary card. 
I didn’t need a permanent card

I just picked out a hook, paid 
for it. and left

And as I carried away 
volume, I wondered k«y . 
Does the library have a deal with 
the bookstores?

Clothes Tested 
Over Obstacles

Ottawa
course for
built by tin 

logical ai 
lea at a

Ont.

(CP)—An obstacle 
dotfling has been 
defence chemical,

to be

to dttenntoe how re 
of combat rkittling i 
ttT.ARINO TRIALS

Tlte AM 
the testa 
trials.” ]
to army

f, Tex., wa* dead on arrival 
Paridand Hospital, where 
l President Kennedy 

Oto,aid died.
♦ * ♦

A presenter in Whaley’s cab, 
32-year-oid Maurice Barnes of] 
Keysville, Utah, was seriously 
injured. Barnes recently was 
seriously injured Barnes recent
ly wae appohded assistant UJi. 
attorney for Utah.

Baines ie an air force lieuten
ant and was in Dallas for part 
at his annual air force training.

The second man killed was 
Join Henry WWls. S3, of Dallas, 
whose oar crashed head-on into 
Whaley's cab on a fog-shrouded 
bridge.

★ ★ ft
Shortly after Kennedy was 

shot Nov. 22, 1963, Oswald left 
the Texas Schoolbook Deposi
tory and hopped onto a bus. But 

but stalled in traffic and 
Oaaald hailed Whaley's cab.

Whaley later said he to 
Oswald to the Oak Cliff section 
of Dallas, and let him out

officers later tan) to be 
Oswald’s apartment.

A short time later Oswald 
jbeeman J. D. Tipptt and 

arrested at a movie theatre.

One

logs and stones embedded tn 
concrete, gravel and sand beds, 
creep through cement culverts 
and climb tree trunks.

Some of the obstacles i 
lapped by barbed wire to make 

re flit teeters keep their 
tads down aad really era 
aeh man carries a pole to si 
late a rifle.
It takes about 2S minutes

TRY OUT I
less rugged.

art try out s
and durability,

for lightness and 
and various types 
id facemasks for 
Blast freezing, 
be tests are 

laboratories' cold 
temperatures 
a be simulated. A 
er is present dnr-

severe trials.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
HOW ARE TOO OFF FOR

SHIRTS?
Christman makes big demands on your 
supply. Enjoy the crisp comfort of 
Individual shirt laundry, finished just 
right, ironed perfectly . . . with no hot 
raspy, under-the-collar feeling.

. . . and of 
course, your 
suits, top coat 
and formal wear 
... take them to 
Individual for 
quality cleaning 
... ready for the 
Christmas festi
vities.

SI hlltlliil . 
T*.?..™*,t

9 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
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Sic,Transit I
Yeah, leak! i

MOLD. Males (CP) — Girls ] 

at Flintshire high school trans
lated the Beatles songs I Want 
to Hold Tour Hand and All My 
Loving Into Latin for home
work. Now they are to sing the 
songs, to an arrangement by 
the school’s music master, on 
a local television show — in 
Latin.

Greece Marks 
Drama’s Birth

ATHENS (CNS)—Next year is 
Ito be celebrated by Greece as 

: the 2.300th anniversary of the 
!beginning of world drama.
, Leading foreign theatre com
panies are being invited to 
Greece for the summer-long fes 
tivitles.

The first recorded drama fes
tival ever held in Greece was 
staged on the slopes of the 
Acropolis in the year 534 BC.

with

Patrick O’Neill

This first festival of which a 
record has survived was staged 
by Pisistratus, presumably a 
rich Athenian of the time.

Thespis, the earliest known 
actor-dramatist, the first man 
known to have introduced the 
actor as distinct from the chorus 
leader, the man to whom is at
tributed the first use of the dra
matic mask and the man from 
whose name derives "thespian" 
as a sjnonym for actor, won a 
prize in the first festival.

Most of the performances will 
be presented in the open-air 
theatre of Herod Atticus, which 
dates from the second centuiy. 
bul which is situated on the same 
southern slo|>e of the Acropolis 
where Pisistratus organized his 
festival 2,500 summers ago. >

E ATO N

4 « _b ♦ •

Open Nightly "til 10 p.m.

pttotasaws -rrtxrwiat isspai'vparaB iwrtzsw-rrafic! rw stares -xrarajwi'atws -Ararat ta Ba ¥«
I \ Visit Exciting SANTA Street |

See Santa and Ride the "EATON Express"

d.

A

4

•v

Meet that merry old gentleman 
himAelf. in his enchanting' little 
chalet on Santa Street Talk to 
him . . . tell him what you’d like 
for Christmas . . . have your pic
ture snapped as you sit on his 
■knee. One for 99c or three for 
2.39. See him soon, Christmas is 
almost here.

Take a fun-filled trip on the 
Eaton Express. See liny forest 
folk romp through the "En
chanted Forest," Whiz through 
the magic tunnel where gayly 
coloured lights dance. Get your 
tickets from the Red Basket Shop 
or Santa's Chalet and ride the 
"Eaton Express” today!
i jeaxs a^nsnanax

i

For the first time, Campus Players at the university
will enter the Dominion Drama Festival.

Tiie play is Venus Observed, 
by Christopher Fry, directed by
Gil Bunch.

A DDF preliminary adjudi
cator. probably BC. author 
Gwen Ringwood, will be in Vic
toria to see the production one 
night during its run. Jan. 18-22 
and Jan. 25-29.

Campus Players is the ‘'town 
and gown" group, including 
faculty, students and "civilians.’,

Playing the lead in file produc
tion is Gudrun Langfcilde-Laue- 
sen. She is a university student

with a busy acting season ahead. 
Gudrun plays Perpetue in (he 
DDF entry'.

This is a particularly hopeful 
year for the club's first entry: 
they should get safely past pre
liminary adjudication and on to 
the B.C. regional, which is just 
a Jerry-ride away, in Metro 
centre. Vancouver.

Then, if they win, they will 
show their play once again in 
Victoria, where the Canadian 
final will be held in the spring

While detailed plans have not 
yet been completed, it Is hoped 
tJvat theatre companies from 
Moscow, Vienna and, possibly. 
Peking will be joined by com
panies from Britain and the 
United States, to present, along
side the Greek National Thea 
tre’s staging of ancient Greek 
dramas, examples of the classi
cal dr.ima of their own coun 
tries as a kind of homage.

w

Tackles Tough Role

COST8 RISE HIGH 

The cost of advertising In
consumer magazines has risen 
57 per cent since 1955, com
pared with 31 per cent In news
papers and 16 per cent on radio.

•JS

Barbara Desprez, a Nanaimo 
housewife, mother, actress, di
rector and playwright, Is in Vic- 
troia to play what must be one 
of her toughest roles:

She plays Dorothy in Wizard 
of Ol (Dec. 27-Jan. 1).

Dorothy, aside from being the 
main part, is 12 years old.

* * ★
The music will be rocking 

over New Year’s in Greater Vie-

toria; groups have been lined 
up to play for many year-change 
celebrations.

Mary Grant will be belting it 
out with Hugh Gray's orchestra 
at the Carlton.

Jack Carmichael's group Is 
signed fbr the petty officer’s 
mess, and George Kraeling and 
his group will be playing at 
McMorran's Pavilion, Mt. 
Douglas.

MY THANKS ...
m

Margaret Returning

Margaret Hall, who gave two 
fine (and versatile) perform
ances at the University in the 
summer, plays Madame Dubon
net in the musical. The Boy 
Friend, at McPherson Play
house. Mme. Dubonnet Is the 
commanding proprietress of an 
exclusive girl’s finishing school 
bi France. The play will be 
produced in early February.

the beginning of the season, and 
seems to be spending more time 
in Victoria than across the 
water.

After Come Blow Your Hom 
md the Bastion school tour, he 
will now play Henry VHI In 
Royal Gambit, In March.

to my campaign manager 
George Robins and the many 
people In Saanich whose votes 
brought me so close to a win 
In the Dec. 11th election.

DON MATHISON

tlie

Always Appreciated—Always 
Welcomed

The Gift of Nylons

Carl Hare Is directing Thelf 
Changeling to fit in with the | 
Pacific Northwest Renaissance 
Conference (Learned Societies) f 
to be held on campus.

The play Is a Joint project of' j 
two theatre classes. 200 (intro-j 
ductory) ar¥^ 320 (acting) and 
will be performed March 7-12

Smartest

Choose her nylons at Eaton's where you’ll find 
sizes, colours and weights for every taste. The 
finest quality . . , the newest looks In brand 
names that are recognized In the fashion world.
“Vanity Fair" — Seamless Mesh or Plain In 
Tender Beige, Mocha and Taupe Mist. Sizes
S„“lt 1.19 3p.n3.29
“Hanes" — Dress and Walking Sheer In South 
Pacific, Topaz or Ball Rose. Sizes 
8*4 to 11. Dress Sheer, pair

Walking Sheer, pair
“Cameo" — Plain knit Maresque or Burnt Em
ber. Sizes 8^4 to 11. s CA
Pair I ,^U

— Filmy dress sheer in fashion 
ng shades. Sizes 834 to IL | g j

“Vanity Fair _ Service weight in soft beige 
tone. Sizes 9 to 11. l -)Q y w x-rx
Pair I .29 3 pairs 3.69
“Oleg Cassini"—Drese sheer In Capri 
and topaz. Sizes 834 to IL Pair 
“Kayser"—Support hose in leg-loving 
shades. Sizes 8*4 to 11. Pair

EATON’S—Hosiery , Phone 382-7141—For 
hsndy “in the home" shopping

bold ropes of beads

Necklaces

Make it a Glittering Gift

Jewellery Samples
A glamorous assortment 1 / _ _
All offered at /2 PTICC
If Jewellery strikes her fancy she’ll be--pi eased with a 
selection from this assortment of Jewellery samples. 
Whether It's the delicate simplicity of pearls or the 

. . . you’ll find one to flatter her In the collection.

One, two and three-strand styles In 
beads and metals. Designed to flatter 
her evening or daytime fashions. From

Earrings to Match
Earrings to match most necklaces

50c to 1.50

Lockets
Delicate little lockets for gifts or
S2r,““ 50cto2.00

to 00

Bracelets
Wide assortment CA_ 1 CA 
of bangles. From JUt to I . JU

Cultured Pearls
The traditional gift. Cultured pearls 
set In earrings and rri r on 
necklaces. From JUC to J.vV 

EATONS—Jeweller}, Main Floor

Don McManus came home to 
Vancouver fron. Australia at

American Wins 

Medical Prize

FRANKFURT (AP)-Dr. Pay- 
ton Rous, who joined the Rocke
feller Institute in New York City 
in 1909 when he was 40, became 
the first man to prove that vi
ruses can cause the spread of 
malignant tumors. Die Paul 
Ehrlich Foundation announced 
Friday that Dr. Rous will re
ceive West Germany's highest 
medical award, the Paul Ehr
lich and Ludwig Darmstaedter 
prize. It Is worth about $12,000.

for

tF

Say Merry Christmas with a

Cosmetic Gift
The gift that says so much is scented to suit her. Choose colognes or 
perfumes in her favourite fragrance and watch the appreciation.

The Christmas Gift 
the Deaf Want Mostl

★ The blessed change that 
will happen In your family Ufa 
whan your deafened loved 
one heart clearly again will 
teem like e Christmas mira
cle. Play Santa Claue by 
giving the priceless gift of 
better hearing with a lelteae |

Mill BOOK — Cette la, 
pftaao Of orrHo far daacrtpthro

from

Gordon Ellis Ltd.

Bq a smart Santa, let us 

help you choose that 

•pecial Christmas Gift 

from our very large 

stock of quality apparel 

and Imports for HER 

this Christmas.

Bellodgia" by Caron
The scent of enchantment beautifully 
contained In goldtone with Florentine 
finish. 34-oz. of spray perfume and 
2-oz. of spray cologne settled i A nr 
in rich black felt. Set I • .4 J

"Mo Griffe" by 
Carven
Two ounces of distinctive 
cologne and a tiny flacon 
of perfume ... to delight 
her Christmas ri ~JC
morning. Each J. / J

"Ecusson" by 
Jean D'Albert
A refreshing cologne with 
a fragranp* so totally fem
inine. 2-oz. bottle. " “ 
Each
Perfume, 
each

400
5.00

OF VICTORIA
Newest Hearing Glasses 

and Hearing Aids
"Indeed... to hear again 

is to live again 
MRS. R. SCHROEDER 

Manageress

E. C. GORLING
* CO. LTD.

Authorized Distributors 
4th Floor 

418 Seollard Bldg. 
1207 Douglas-Street 

' * Victoria, B.C. 
Phone EV S-384S 

Monday to Friday,
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Come In and m»kr your gift choice from a wide 

variety of Imported Sweaters and Knits, Skirts, 

Slims, Dresses, Fur Pieces and Fashion Jewellery, 

Housecoats. Scarves, Gloves, Handbags and Acces

sories.
........ *2 to *200°°GIFTS FROM

Gift 1 
Certificate 
In Any 
Amount

GORDOTT)

Open 
Monday 
thru to 
Thursday 
till 9 p.m.

"Minuet" by 
Estee Lauder

/J/

z/l~ €LLIS ltd.
A beautiful bath trio boxed 
in goldtone. Indudes bath 
oil, spray mist •> 
and cologne. Set 6.50

"Shalimar" by 
Geurlain
Inspired scent from Paris. 
France. Delicate carved 
glass bottle holds 34-oz. of 
sheer enchantment. Elegant 
green felt and goldtone 
gift box -j rn
Each ' / OU

"White Shoulders" 
by Evyan
Light and delicate, White 
Shoulders in a luxurious 
gift box of pale pink satin 
caged In lace. 34-oz, 
perfume. Each

EATON’S—Cosmetics, Phone 382 7141—For Handy "In the Home” Shopping

Dusting Powder by 

Prince Matchabelli

7.00

Four fragrances to choose 
from: “Stradivari,” Proph
ecy,” "Beloved,” a 
“Windsong,” each *t.UU

Fort Street, Between Douglas and Broad
Free Parking in the Civic Parkade

384-2416
*2

» &EATON S1
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See Our Gala Christmas Collection of

” EATON S

If you’re looking for festive baubles, bangles and bright, shiny gifts, you’ll find 
them right here at EATON’S, They’re just a part of our Christmas collec

tion! Fashions with flair and elegance, luxurious, once-in-a-lifetime treasures, 
extravagant little gifts that pamper and please ... let us help you choose 

just the right one for her.

Special

Gift Sweaters 

For Your Special Girl

Every woman lovea beautiful 
sweater! . . . she can never have 
too many! We've gathered to
gether a Christmas collection of 
knitwear that’s sure to wtn a 
warm spot in her heart! Come 
choose from glittery evening 
sweaten, classic wools, gay little 
shells and many, many more, all 
In EATON'S Sportswear! 
Illustrated:
A. A gay little shell brightly cro

cheted In multi- coloured 
“bubbles," Sleevdess a t y I e 
with scoop neck. 1 A rift 
Sizes S.M.I. Each I T.>O

B. Sweetly styled with scoop 
neck and % - length ragtan 
sleeves. Soft, botany wool is 
shrink resistant and moth
proofed. Sizes 36 to 40 in pink.
black or brown. 11.95

EATON'S—Sportswear. 
Hoot of Fashion

Make Her Dreams Come 

True with a Natural 

Mink Stole
Delight her with the luxury of 
mink this Christmas ... nothing 
makes a woman look or feel 
more elegant! Choose from por
trait or shawl collars In wrap
around style stoles. Thickly- 
furred pelts ripple with rich, 
glistening beauty in natural 
shades of Autumn Haze, light and 
dark pastels. We show just one 
of our breathtakingly beautiful 
collection of stoles, a very spe- t 
dal gift for your very special

•°meone Each 369.00
No Down Payment, as Little as 

I ■ lfl.n# monthly

EATON’S—For Salon. 
Floor of Fashion

Wonderfully Feminine 

Sweaters

In Specialty Sizes
Sweaters are Just one of the many gifts 
you’ll find In our wardrobe of specialized 
sizes. There are matching slims and skirts 
as well as many other delights In the 
Woman's World, Floor of Fashion.

Give Lace-Lavished Lovelies from 

Our Lingerie Gift Shop
Ps. An elegant ensemble by Harvey

Woods In easy-care "Antron” ... tho
■B smooth-as silk fabric with a pearly

glow, silmly sculptured and scat-
C tered with roses of lace. The lovely
Jk new shade la called "Naturdle.” See

these matching slips and panties aa 
\ well as our many other Merry 

/I Christmas Gifts in the Lingerie Gift 
f/ Shop, Floor of Fashion.

Casual, classic style pullover in Botany 
type wool. *« length sleeves and round 
neck. Sizes 38 to 44 in sapphire, Q QC 
grey and Jade green. Each *.7J 

EATON’S—Women's World.

Christmas Inspirations from our 

Main Floor Blouse Counter

Santa, We Know It's a 
Real Dilemma . . .
how to chooee Just one of our merry 
gift blouses when they're all so 
pretty. You could give her several 
. . . In any case you can’t miss, 
she’ll love them ail! See our selec
tion of Merry Christmas Wou.m-s at 
the Blouse Counter, Main Floor.

ForAfter-Five Elegance . . .

the Velveteen Suit The Prettiest Way to 
Complete Her Costume
Lively little shoes that shimmer 
and sparkle all night long... and 
so will she when she wears them! 
See our selection of after-five 
lovelies . . . such a romantic way 
to say “Merry Christmas."

Places to go and things to do? Lee Parker has 
designed an enchanting little evening suit in 
deep, luah velveteen to highlight these events. 
Your “fair lady” will make a dramatic impres
sion in thia versatile costume, subtly carved 
with cut-away front and sheath skirt Lavishly 
coloured In plum rad, forest green, royal blue 
and Jet black. Sizes 10 to 18.

the Evening Shell
For her “shining hours” ... a rich, 
brocade shell that shimmers and 
glows — especially by candlelight 
It highlights evening suits, long 
skirt or at-home pants beautifully! 
Chooee from aqua, goldtone or 
silvertone In sizes 14 in riQ 
to aa Each I U.>o

Beauty in Brocade by 
Charles Danielle 
of Paris —
Stunning little slingbacks of 
black brocade with raised irides
cent pattern. Sleek oval toe is ac
centuated by a black satin bow. 
Luxuriously lined with kid. Sizes 
6 B to 8V4 AA. 1 9 98

the Soft Blouse
A snow white charmer with frothy 
flounces of lace at the neck and 
cuffs! Sweetly styled with Chelsea 
neckline and long, cuffed sleeves it’s 
made of easy-care "Terylene.” Sizes 
» to 20. White only. £ ^g 

EATON’S—Bloosea, Main Floor

EATON’S—Suita. Floor of Fashion

Vanity Fair Gossips
The softest of suedes has been 
gently shaped to subtle beauty 
... sprinkled with tiny brilliants. 
Sling back style with rounded toe 
and tiny strap. Black only, sizes 
614 B to 10 AA. ”11 QQ
EATON Price, pair Z. I .70

EATON’S—Shoes, 
Floor of Fashion

Take the Downtown Bus to EATON'S

Ride anywhere in 

the downtown area 

for 25c between 9 

aim. and 3:30 p.m.

. 7 '
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Happy Your Family When You Give Them 
Stereo by
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VIKING
An EATON Quality Brand That Sets a Canadian 

Standard of Excellence in Stereo and TV
Christmas will never sound better than it does this year ... the year 
you put a Viking stereo set in your home. See the whole range of Viking 
stereos, phonographs, TV sets and radios now at EATON’S.

teak veneers.
watt FM/AM stereo-radio-phono combination. 439.95

■ i

Combination TV, Stereo, Radio-Phonograph
Contemporary cabinet finished in walnut, mahogany or Swedish walnut veneers 
23" TV, 22 transistor FM/AM stcreo-radio-phono with Garrard 3000 changer, four 
matched speakers. Model TRSPSE768MT I CQQ QC
EATON Price, each j O/7./J

French Provincial Style Stereo Console
25-watt FM/AM stereo-radio-phono combination with 22 transistors, automatic FM 
stereo switching. Walnut, mahogany, Burgundv fruitwood veneers J.3Q QC 
Model RCS746M EATON Price 7J7.7J

Modernly Styled Stereo Console
Walnut, brown mahogany, Swedish walnut, oiled walnut and oiled 
22-transistor chassis. 25-wa 
Model RCS-744M. EATON Price, each 

Popular Modern Stereo Console
Solid state 19-transistor FM/AM radio-stereo-phono combination with 20 watt peek 
music power. Walnut, mahogany. Swedish walnut veneers. Model 3 30 QC 
RCS736M with Multiplex. EATON Price, each JJS.SJ
Italian Provincial TV Set
23" TV with Ranger dc luxe chassis. 4 state transistorized IF and 4 circuit neutrode 
tuner. Walnut, Swedish walnut and Laurentian walnut venecra. 33Q QC
Model TCE-757T EATON Price, each jZ.7.7 J
Portable 19" TV
With direct vision picture tube, 4-stage transistorized I.F. system. Telescopic antenna, 
earphone and Jack. Ivory or cherry vinyl-clad finishes over metal. riTQ QC 
Model TPF777T. EATON Price, each • t XXZ.jr J
Handsome Clock Radio
Has slumber switch, buzzer alarm, luminous hands. Turquoise. Ivory, 
charcoal grey or sand coloured plastic case. Model RMK-721R. EATON Price 39.95

4-Speed Portable Record Player
Monaural, manual operation. Plays 17’ record with lid closed Case In sea green 
with turquoise or tan with Sahara brown. 7Q QC
Model PMP-725R. EATON Price, each L'-'J

EATON’S—Music Centre, Phone 382 71II for handy "In the Home" Shopping

VIKING Kitchen Appliances
Happy the hostess who receives Viking Appliances for her kitchen! Gleam
ing time-savers you can rely on through this and many a Christmas to come.

10-Cup Percolator
Brews 10 cups of coffee and automat
ically keeps It at drinking temperature 
all day. Flavour selector to brew to 
your taste. 1 Q QC
EATON Price. each 1 '*

Viking De Luxe 
Electric Kettle
Special fast heating element boils 
water faster than ever! Chromium- 
plated brass construction., Has auto
matic reset switch 9.95

Viking "Specified" 
Handmixer
Beats, whitts, mixes, stirs and blends. 
Moulded plastic case in bright colours, 
easy-to-clean beaters. Detach- l C QC 
able cord. EA TON Price, each I J. c >

Spray Steam or Dry Iron
Temperature guide for all fabrics. Uses 
ordinary tap water, with 17 vents for 
complete steam distribution. Fingertip 
sprinkler.
EATON Price, each 16.95

EATON Price, each 

VIKING “Specified" — Attached cord.

De Luxe Electric Frypan
Teflon-coated, adjustable tilt lid, ther
mostat heat control. Cooking guide on 
handle and detachable cord, ri 1 CCi 
EATON Price, each X. I JU
Isarge Size Frypan, each 23.50

See Viking Small Apppliam-c* demonstrated for one week In the Apppllunce 
Department, Main Floor of the Home Furnishings Building

F.ATOVS—Electrk-als, Phone 382-7141.
ask for the Order Line

EATON Price, each 5.50

4/ \ Xf
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Never Such a Response!

Food Stall Bridges Gap
By GORDON DODD

Il was just simply marvellous.
In 15 years’ association with the Sur

plus food- Stall, Mrs. E. E. Harper had 
never seen such an overwhelming re
sponse toward the needy at Christmas
time, she said.

As a result, not one of the welfare

cases who stood in the cold and rain 
outside the stall at 732A Cormorant Sat
urday went away without a food hamper.

There were 155 hampers in alL Noth
ing fancy—just vegetables, fruit, pow
dered milk and pastries.

Where did it all come from? From 
children who gave cans of food to see

their favorite cartoon movies. From the 
Chinese who supplied 10 sacks of turnips 
and 10 sacks of carrots—among others. 

4 And to whom did it go? The people 
'of Victoria for whom Christmas needed 

to be a better prospect.
Mrs. Harper’s food stall had once 

mote bridged a gap.

Heavy Turnout at Polls

View Royal Voters 

Reject Town Plan

Police Arrest Man in Shed

Wife Shot in Head,
ouse Dies in Jail

s- * <

A 66-year-old man died suddenly in city police cells 
Saturday morning, about two hours after he had appar
ently shot and killed his 44-year-old wife.

Cleo Nyle Miller waa shot.-----------------------------------------------
in the head while in bed at the strapped to a stretcher in an I 
Miller house on quiet Price ambulance
Road, Colwood. The jailer, who was watching

Her husband. Frank Joseph al’rn’''d ”
Miller, was arrested by mem- ‘ , . . . ' .bers of the Colwood RCMP de- A do“°' ,n ,hr 
tachment in a shed at the rear
of the house.

Miller

It was a hangup party at Gov
ernment House Saturday 
sltrnma for children of the 
B.C. Protestant Orphanage 
but It was all In fun. Slx-year- 
old Robbie opened his present 
from Santa and found a toy 
pistol Inside. He Immediately 
took aim at his host. Lien- 
tenant Governor Pearkrs, who 
fell Into the spirit of the game. 
"This la one party we really 
love,” he said.—(dim Byaa)

A doctor in the city station 
! was summoned, but Milled was 
i dead when he arrived.
I One theory advanced (or his 

was semi-conscious, sudden death was that he suf- 
when arrested, but a doctor who fered a heart attack, 
examined him at the scene could ajj inquest will be held into
find no signs that he was in an 
advanced state of intoxication 
or suffering from an overdose of 
drugs.

He was taken to the city cells

both deaths sometime next

The Colwood detachment re
ceived a call shortly after 2 
a m. from Miller.

Close-Range Bullet
’I have just shot my wife. The (the shed and worked _____-

boy s will find me hanging in the Miller and grabbed him and the 
shed,” Miller said. rifle. He was found to be semi-

Constables Art Pruett and Ed conscious.
Currie sped to the Miller house. Although Miller could hardly
They found Mrs. Miller In bed, 
■hot in the head from close

• 1
Next to arrive were Sgt. Ver

non Williams and Constable 
Peter Church.

They went to the backyard 
with the other constables and 
surrounded the shed.

Through slits in the wall they 
could see Miller sitting. Ihe rifle 
pointed at the door

The RCMP officers entered

walk, he was belligerent and 
abusive, RCMP said.

He was examined by the doc
tor and placed in the ambulance 
which had been called earlier. 
He was then taken to the city 
police station.

The Millers were married 
about a year ago and it was the 
second marriage for both. Mrs. I 
Miller had a seven- year-old 
daughter by a previous 
riage.

cieo Mater Wife-Bealing Charge

Alternatives 

Sought 
On Hospitals

Emergency measures to pro
vide hospital beds for Greater 
Victoria will be considered by 
the Victoria and District Hos
pitals Planning Council Jan. 6.

The group will seek alterna
tives to the regional hospital 
district concept, defeated at the 
polls Dec. 11.

Greater Victoria now has ap
proximately 1,600 people waiting 
their turns for non-emergency 
surgery in district hospitals. The 
average watt is three months

1 he child slept through the 
whole incident. She Is now being 
cared for by the welfare depart
ment.

Miller had convictions for 
wife-beating, and five years ago 
fired shots at some men at

TB Seals

Net $24,488
Victoria Christmas Seal cam

paign has collected $21,488 on 
Lower Vancouver Island to Sat
urday, chairman Mrs. J. U. 
Kimmitt has announced. The 
seal society will finance Oper
ation Doorstep in Greater Vic
toria next year, taking free 
chest X-rays to detect tuber
culosis.

/

Navy Offers 
Scouts' Courip

About 30 Boy Scouts at Great
er Victoria-will spend Dec. 30 
at the navy’s nuclear, biological, 
clw'mical damage control school.

They will receive instruction 
in firefighting, see films dealing 
with fire hazards of the home, 
and get some basic first-aid in
struction. Tile Scouts will be 
working for Fireman’s badges.

Lieut. Alex SatchweD. in 
charge of , the school, reports 40 
sea cadets from Vancouver Is
land and the Lower Mainland 
will be a I the school Dec. 28 to 
30.

Bars Close 
Early 

On 'Eve'
Beer parlors in the Victoria

area wdl close early Christmas 
Eve, Kenneth King, president 
at the Greater Victoria Hotel 
Association announced Saturday 

Taps will be closed at 7 p.m. 
and everybody will be out by 
7:30. All will be closed Christ, 
mas Day.

Mr. King said most cocktail 
lounges would close at the same 

around time 33 *be <f*nkig rooms they 
were associated with on Christ
mas Eve, and remain closed on 
Christmas Day.

On New Year’s Eve, both beer 
parlors and lounges will stay 
open their regular hours.

Jordan River while under the 
Influence <rf alcohol.

A former construction worker, 
he had been living an wetfare 
for some time.

Eighteen-year-oid Phyllis 
Lowe was in her driveway next 
door with her boyfriend when 
the police arrived.

"I didn't hear a shot." she 
said Saturday. "I saw the police 
come and saw them running 
around the yard looking for 
Frank.”

Coroner Edmond Jorre de SI. 
Jorre said Saturday that a joint 
inquest into both deaths would 
be held when the RCMP present 
the pertinent data.

An autopsy has been ordered 
to determine the cause of 
Miller’s death.

Ninth in Victoria

Square Tree 
May Be Mast

View Royal voters turned out in force Saturday 
to defeat the proposal of becoming a town by a 62 
per cent negative vote.

In yesterday’s balloting, one of the heaviest in 
the area's history, 530 voted against becoming a 
town, 354 were in favor, and there were seven spoiled 
ballots.

A 60 per cent affirmative vote was needed for 
the proposal to pass.

View Royal has approximately 
1.200 eligible voters, and yester
day 891 cast their vote on the 
township question as opposed to 
tt 411 voters who went to the 
polls in last week's schuoi elec
tion and hospital referendum.

One resident. Victor Fuggle,
906 Dellwood, said he felt the 
voters did ttie right thing in 
turning down the proposal.
PART OF VICTORIA 

"The negative vote does not 
mean View Royal voters do not 
want to do anything,’’ he said.
I think it means the people do 

not want to create another muni
cipal government in the Greater 
Victoria area.’’ I 

He said apparently the Es
quimau reeve-elect is not in 
favor of amalgamation, so may 
be View Royal could lie part of 
Victoria.

He pointed out that the city 
ovns Thetis Lake in View Royal 
area. '

Excavation 

Scraps 

Holiday Dip
Dirty water la the Inner

Harbor has scratched the an
nual Christmas Day swim by 
members of the Victorls Ama
teur Swimming Club.

The event was cancelled be
cause of effluent from the 
nearby excavation for the pro-

Seen
In

Passing
Jiin Robertson wrapping Christ
mas gifts. (The owner of a men's 
wear shop, he lives at 23 Paddon 
with his wife. Patrie la, and their 
three children Cheryl 11. Jamie. 
10. Doug, 4, His hobbies are golf 
and he is a member erf the 
Shrine Club marchers.) . . . 
David Metcalf fixing a mani
fold . . . Rib Flack gnashing 
his teeth . . Doren Fade busy 
at an auction . . . Gail Barnes 
having lunch at the corner . . . 
Ed Kochanuk counting the 
months . . . Denise Cubltt walk
ing around town with two friends 
. . . Russell Bartram taking a 
picture at • falling tree . . . 
Peggy Foreman visiting some 
friends . . . Unde Bowbyes go
ing home from Ice Ckpades.

The 52-foot Christmas tree In 
Centennial Square may become 
the mast of S.S. Beaver, the 
paddle wheel vessel being built 

mar' I by the navy for centennial cele
brations. f •

The navy will make a survey 
after Christmas to see if tho 
seccod growth tree will be suit
able for either a mast or spar 
for reconstruction of the his
toric craft.

Traffic Victim 
Dies of Injuries

A 75-year-old Victoria man I about 5 p.m. Friday, police 
became the city’s ninth traffic j said, 
fatality of 1965 Saturday, when j He died in 
he died at injuries suffered in 
an accident Friday.

Isaac Stirling. 424 Linden, was 
struck down by a car driven by 
Elmer Moxham, 1687 Pear, as 
he crossed Cook at Sutlej, at

St. Joseph's Hos
pital at 8:15 p.m. Saturday.

Mr. Stirling's death brings 
this year's fatality total up to 
the 1963 mark. Police depart
ment sjiokesmen said 1963 was 
the last hig year for fatalities.

Saanich 
To Offer 

Park Plan
Saanich will present Victoria 

with a financial proposal for 
recreational development of Elk- 
Beaver Lake on Wednesday.

The proposal follows the 
agreement reached last month 
between Saanich and the city in 
witch Victoria tentatively 
agreed to dedicate as parkland 
approximately 700 acres at land 
it owns around the lake.

Card Money 

Helps Charity

The Bank of Montreal has 
stopped sending Christmas cards 
to its customers. InMead, the 
money will be donated to char- 
«y.

The bank sent out carts say- 
tag it Is “more ta keeping 

the spirit of the season ’•

Best of Any: Chant

Kwa/dutle killer whale feast dish waits for Smyly's touchup

Rising Museum Has High Hopes
By JACK FRY 

Legislative Reporter
Starting to get used to tlte 

massive steel girder skeleton 
of the new provincial museum 
south of the Empress Hotel?

Then hold onto your hat. 
There’s a lot more coming.

On the Government Street 
side of this structure will be 
built a curatorial building 63 
feet higher than the museum 
itself.

Nearby will be a single- 
storey archives building and 
a large sunken court.

The government is pushing 
construction of the three-hulld- 
Ing museum complex toward 
completion in time for opening 
during Canada's centenary in 
1967. ’

♦ * *
The museum staff is already 

holding weekly meetings to 
decide what exhibits have to 
he built, and various govern
ment departments are starting 
to line up for the space that 
will become available.

Public Works Minister 
Chant says, "We are hurrying 
for the opening in the fall of 
1967, but we can’t lose any 
time if we are going to ac
complish that.”

Bids were opened Friday 
afternoon for Phase 3 of the 
project, construction of con
crete walls.

Lowest tender came from 
C. J. Oliver Limited, with a 
bid of $59,900.

* * ♦
Meanwhile, pallets of sand

stone have started arriving 
at the construction sate from a 
quarry on Haddington Island 
in the Gulf of Georgia, near 
Campbell River.

This stone, along with gran
ite which will be coming from 
Nelson Island also in the 
Campbell River region, will 
give the surface of the three 
new buildings the same tex
ture as the Legislative Build
ings.

Some 70.000 cubic feet of 
stone is being shipped In 
chunks by barge to Vancou

ver, where it Is cut and ship
ped here in ready-to-use pal
let Imn.

The tall curatorial building 
will contain museum offices, 
a headquarters for its staff, 
a number of laboratories and 
exhibit and preparation 
rooms.

A nearby, single - storey 
building at the corner of Belle
ville and Government will 
house the archives, now lo
cated below the provincial 
library.

The attorney-general’s de
partment is among llie first 
in line for space now used by 
the museum, said the public 
works minister.

★ * *
Public works officials said 

the project, which will cost 
55.000.000 or more, is a little 
ahead of schedule and that 
four contracts which have 
been let to date were all be
low estimated costs.

The federal government will 
pay 50 per cent of the capital

cost up to $5,000,000 and any 
cost beyond that figure will 
have to be paid entirely by the 
provincial government.

“I would be very pleased if 
we can stay within that fig
ure, but with costs the way 
they are, I think it is going 
toexceed $5,000,000," said Mr, 
Cnbnt.

He said the museum com
plex would be as good or bet
ter than can be found in any 
other province of Canada.

★ * *
Meanwhile, museum techni

cians John Smyly and Tony 
Hunt have started restoration 
work on old Indian totem 
poles, war canoes and feast 
dishes, while Frank Beebe 
tackles the job of getting nat
ural history exhibits ready.

Victoria - born Erik Tliom. 
36. who recently returned from 
the National Museum in Ot
tawa, is chief display man.

He has to design the B.C. 
natural history exhibits which 
will be displayed on the sec
ond floor of the hew museum,

and the etlmolngical history 
(human cultures from prehis
toric to near present times) 
exhibits which will be on th* 
third floor.

* * *
Mr. Smyly, 39, of 1917 

Hampshire Road, is the man 
who built the Haida Indian vil
lage scale model whioh is on 
display in the basement of 
the Provincial Museum.

"Model-making was my hob
by, but I don’t have time for 
that any more," he said as he 
turned to the task of rebuild
ing rotted portions of a 75- 
to-89-year-old totem from Klt- 
wancool on the Skeena River.

Oldest pole yet to be re
stored is a house frontal pole 
which was carved about 1860 
and once belonged to Albert 
Edward Edcnshaw al Tow Hill 
in the Queen Charlotte Islands.

This pole, about five feet in 
diameter and still lying in its 
picking crate, was brought to 
Victoria from Prince Rupert, 
where it had stood in a park 
since 1923.

hr* ,
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Grandpa's Present 
Unearthed at Last

GIFT IDEAS

and Christmas 
Decorations

Evelyn Fraser and 'balloon letter'

By CECIL Cl ARK
Witt, the current jam the 

Qtristmas mail something is 
bound to be late—even by air
mail. Take the case ol Don
ald and Evelyn Fraser of 3901 
Tudor out at the end ol Ten 
Mile Point. Their Christmas 
present, sent by airmail ninety 
five years ago, has Just turned 
up!

Here’s t,ow It happened. 
Back in the Franco-Prussian 
war of 1870, when finally the 
four months siege of Paris re
duced the population to a 
Christmas fare of rats and 
cats, only means of communl-- 
cation out of the beleaguered 
city was by balloon. First air
mail, if you like.

* ♦ A
It was by this method that a 

young govrfnment official. 
Cosme Antoine de Satg* sent 
several letters and newspapers 
to his mother at Tours. Mother, 
by the way, was a descendant 
of the Duke of Wellington.

Through the years these 
communications were treasur
ed, and some are today in pos-

session of M. de Satge’s grand
daughter, Evelyn Fraser.

Last Sunday her eye caught 
Faith Angus' Colonist feature 
"Stamp Packet.” and the news 
that a collection of these 
"Balloon Montes" realized 
nearly $20,000 in a November 
stamp auction. Checking the 
family papers! Mrs. Fraser 
found she had four of these 
stamped addressed balloon 
letters, one of which is the 
flimsy, balloon post Lettre- 
Joumal de Paris—a newspaper 
printed In the city during the 
siege.

At prices that mav range 
from $300 to $500 each, these 
items not only prove to be an 
interesting Christmas present 
from grandpa, but also show 
that even air mail can be late.

Round Towers, Plexiglass Domes

FOR QUICK SALE

'59 FORD 
4-Door 6 Sedan

Owner Only 
35888 Mile*

Apply EV 2-5497

CHRISTMAS TREES
Extra Bushy - Choice Trees
• Holly Wreaths
• Cedar Boughs
• Hormone-treated Holly

GIFT-GIVING GIFTS 
IJvtng ( hristmas Trees 

the Bill that kaeaa aa
Out Certlftcafeea

----- Hours -
Daily. » am. to 5:38 

OPEN SUNDAY -
18 azn. to 5:98 pjn.

CEDAR HILL 
GARDEN CENTER

High High-Rise Planned in Esquimalt
By JIM B”AHAN

The first high-rise apartment to 
he located in Esquimalt munici
pality may be started early next 
year,

Victoria restaurateur Albert 
Pokes, a principal in the pro
posed development, said Satur
day the lS-storey building would 
cost between $3,500,000 and 
$4,500,000.

"It will be the only round- 
towered high-rise on Vancouv er 
Island," he said.
TWO TOWERS

Plans for the building call for 
two round lowers, each contain
ing 80 suites.

The building, to be on a 3.4- 
acre site at Barton and Esqui
malt Road, will be constructed 
In two phases, the first tower 
to go up next year, and the 
other in approximately three 
y ears* time.

Mr. Bekes owns the property, 
and has applied to Esquimalt 
council to rezone itfor high-rise
apartment use.
view of city

"It is already zoned for apart
ment use." he said. "But 1, is 
a natural location for a high- 
rise.”

He said the site it 331 feet 
above sea level, and occupants 
from the third level upwards 
will have a view of the whole
city.

The round design of the 
towers will permit residents to 
enjoy sunshine all day, said Mr. 
Bekes. "even on the north side 
of the building. "
TROPICAL GARDEN

The roof of the building will 
be covered with a plexiglass 
dome, under which a tropical 
garden is planned.

"The temperature under the 
dome will be the same In both 
summer and winter,” he 
"Indirect lighting win ba 
on dark days.”

He also said an Olympie-style 
swimming pool has been plained 
tor the basement of the building.

AU Eyes
Study in rapt attention Saturday afternoon were 
sisters Donna, 3%, and Linda, 2%, as they watched 
magician at Victoria Gizeh Shrine party for crippled 
children in Knights of Pythias Hall. Linda was 
unable to walk before she was given treatment 
through efforts of Saskatoon Shriners. Victoria 
Shriners are continuing to help with her treatment 
—(William Boucher)

Sailor Caul Remember

Return to Dry Land 
Remains Big Mystery

1/
Twenty-five-year - old Russell 

Hughes can’t remember hoar he 
came to be found lying freezing 

1 drenched, on the eighth 
green at the Victoria Golf Club
early Saturday morning.

Mr. Hughes left the Inner 
Harbor Friday night In his 
30-foot sloop, headed for Swartz 
Bay.

That much Is clear. What 
happened next Is a mystery. 
GAS TANK. FLAG

Mr. Hughes was found by an 
Oak Bay policeman on the 
green with a gas tank under his 
arm. Clenched in his hand was 
the flag from the eighth hole.

Police were summoned when

a woman on Newport Avenue 
reported hearing calls for help.

A policeman went to the club 
but could find no sign of anyone. 
However, after about 15 minutes 
he heard the cries and found 
Mr. Hughes.
SUFFERING SHOCK

Mr. Hughes was taken to 
Royal Jubilee Hospital suffering 
from shock and exposure. His 
condition is reported to be fairly 
good.

His wife visited him Saturday 
and said her husband could not 
remember what happened.

"I suppose It is the shock,” 
she said.

Oak Bay police believe Mr.

Hughes made a ralt out of his 
gas tanks and a companionway 
ladder from his sloop.

Police said when they returned 
to the scene they spotted a gas 
tank and what appeared to be a 
raft floating offshore.

There has been no sign of Ihe 
sloop, but it is believed it may 
have got Into difficulties passing 
Trial Island.
BUILT SLOOP 

Mr. Hughes, who works for a
city jeweler, built the sloop him
self and was Intending to sell it 
when he reached Swartz Bay.

He had worked previously in 
the area on a hydrographic sur
vey and in local shipyards.

Apparent Heart Attack

Cyprus Commander Dies

GR7-MM 
f Sleek WeeA ef I

Old-fashioned arches done In 
a modern style are planned fbr 
the outside of the building.

Mr. Bekes is the owner of 
Chez Marcel Ltd. 3730 Island 
Highway.

Wilson Proposal:

No Break 

With China
JAKARTA. Indonesia (API— 

President Sukarno rejected Sat
urday demands tor a break in 
relations with Communist China, 
saying Indonesia must remain 
tied to Peking in the "struggle 
against imperialism.”

He made the statement in
ceremony naming a new ambas
sador to Bulgaria, at Sukarno’s 
palace at Bogor, 40 miles south 
of Jakarta.

Allied N-Force 
East of Suez

AGE MEANS MONET 
The richest university In the

Atlantic provinces Is Dalhousie, 
founded in 1818 at Halifax, with 
nearly $23,000,000 in assets.

LONDON (CP)—Prime Mini
ster Wilson has proposed a new 
collective nuclear • equipped 

east of the Suez using 
troops from Britain, the United 
States, Australia and New Zea
land, it was reported Saturday. 

* * a
The Washington correspon- 

• dent of the Conservative Sunday 
Times said the prime minister 
informed President Jonhson dur
ing Washington eonferenees that 
Britain is no longer prepared to 
maintain a self-contained force 
with its own weapons, bases and 
command structure east of the 
Suez.

He proposed a new force, with 
nuclear capability, to which

Britain could also make a con
tribution, said the report

The report by correspondent 
Henry Brandon said Prime 
Minister Wilson had Informed 
the United States that he wanted 
Britain to remain a power with 
a world role, but only on the 
basis of interdependence with 
the U.S.

NICOSIA. Cyprus (API - In
dian Gen. Kondendera Subayya 
Thimayya, 59, in command of 
the United Nations peace force 
an Cyprus, was found dead of 
an apparent heart attack in his 
home in Nicosia Saturday.

TMmayya was called back 
he force that brought 

from retirement In July 1964 to 
about an end to heavy fighting 

t Greek and Turkish
Cypriots.
AT SANDHURST

He had served the UN during 
the Korean War as chairman 
of the neutral nations repatria
tions commission which handled 
prisoner exchanges.

Bom in Coorg, India. Thim
ayya attended Britain’s Sand
hurst military academy and 
was commieeeoned to 1828.

In the Second World War he 
became the first Indtan to com
mand an infantry brigade of the 
British army- The unit fought to

PEOPLE HAVE DISPERSED
The population of Ireland, 

8,000.000 In 1845, now Is about 
half that number.

Tearful Reunion 
For Berliners

CLASSIFIED CORY

DEADLINE

The Christmas Gift That 
Gives Years of Pleasure!

A PHILIPS Ne. SI 
CAMERA-SIZED 

FULLY TRANSISTORIZED
TAPE RECORDER

Compact, easy to use, but still
| with all the Philips quality.

• Fingertip Control • Double Track • Convenient 
Remote Control • AC Adapter Optional • Cartridge 
Tapea Give 1-Hour Play • Local Warranty 

Ideal for students, businessmen or for family pleasure.

BERLIN (UPI) — The wall 
opened again Saturday and tens 
of thousands of West Berliners 
poured through for joyful Christ
mas reunions with their East 
Berlin relatives.

Alwut 500.000 West Berliners 
hold Communist-issued passes to 
enter East Berlin before the 
wall shuts again at midnight 
Jan. 2.-

By 1 p.m. today 76.939 West 
Berliners passed through five 
crossing points.

They embraced their East 
Berlin relations for the first

time in months. Mothers and 
fathers cried to the arms of 
their children as armed border 
guards looked on.

Hundreds of West Berliners 
gathered in the dark and rain 
waiting for the 7 a.m. opening 
of the border.

ROSE’S JEWELERS
presents

Dramatic riew Designs 
for the Young at Heart

From the
POSY SHOP 

FLOWERWORLD i

Behind Our Name Stands
54 Years of Service

To be able to rely upon a firm whotie 
service is founded upon long experi
ence and consequent understanding 
brings Infinite peace of mind. It 
assures that every detail will be re
membered, every burden spared those 
in grief.

Jfi&mj&ti and ii/vi/tu}
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

1625 Quadra Street Phone EV 4-2612

ONLY
with 2 cartridges ....

Terms Available.

I ’12950

PRE-RECORDED TAPES
•A gift.that will be much appreciated, 
popular and Christmas music.
Columbia, Capitol, RCA, from............... ........

Classical,
’7”

Hudson's

TAPE RECORDING CENTRE
IMS Fort Street at the Junction 383 0933

Modal TR107150 II 60.00 
Ihs Diamond Traasur* ( 

craatad by

COLUMBIA

• OPEN NIGHTS

• EASY TERMS

JLWKL1CKS

1317 Douglas St.

Charge Accounts $ 
Invited

PHONE 
EV 5-2475

8 POSY SHOP 
FLOWERWORLD

641 Fort Street
MCBKBKMBRftMMtmtMCsrf

CLASSIFIED SEMI-DISPLAY
Advertising for:

Saturday Colonist, December 25 

Monday Times, December 27 

Tuesday Colonist, December 28 

Tuesday Times, December 28

2 P.M. DECEMBER 24 

REGULAR CASUAL CLASSIFIED
ntay be phoned in until 5 p.m. December !4 for 
Saturday Colonist December 35, and Monday 
Times, December 37.

MONDAY, December 37, telephones open 8 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. for Tuesday CoktalsL December 38. 
Tuesday Times. December 38.

Victoria Daily Newspapers
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Four Take 
Oath 

Of Office

press’ Oiristmas Garb

Stately ceilings of Empress Hotel will 
soon echo with Christmas carols and 
laughter of guests enjoying traditional 
Yuletide pageantry at end of week.

OTTAWA (CP) — Four hew 
cabinet ministers were sworn 
Into office' Saturday and four 
others took the oaths of their 
new portfolios.

The private 40-minute cere
mony was held at Government 
House where R. Gordon Robert
son, clerk of the Privy Council, 
administered the oath in the 
presence of Governor-General 
Vanier.

The new ministers are Immi
gration Minister Jean Mar
chand. Agriculture Minister 
J. J. (Joei Greene, Postmaster- 
General Jean-Pierre Cote and 
John Turner, minister without 
portfolio.
LEAVES BUSINESS

Robert Winters, who is to be 
the new trade minister, will join 
the cabinet early in the new 
year when he has given up his 
business connections.

Mitchell Sharp, who continues 
as trade minister in the interim, 
was sworn in as finance minis
ter. Former Labor Minister 
MacEachen became health min
ister and former health minister 
Judy LaMarsh secretary of 
stafp. Jean-Luc Pepin is the new 
mines minister.
TO HANDLE SEAL

Miss LaMarsh also assumed 
custody of the Great Seal of 
Canada, one of the responsibili
ties of her new office.

The eight ministers posed for 
photographs with Gen. Vanier. 
After the pictures were taken, 
Prime Minister Pearson said:

"Now go to work boys."
As reporters crowded around 

the new ministers, Mr. Pearson 
found himself at the back of 
the crowd. He grabbed a re
porter's notebook and pencil and 
shouldered his way to the front, 
saying in mock reportorial fash
ion:

"Now. what do you think of 
your new jobs?”

Finance Minister Sharp said 
he will welcome Mr. Winters in 
the cabinet when he joins early 

Victoria members include Ste- in the new year, and that to
wn Stark. 19, Cam Ellison, 20. gether with Mines Minister 
Norman Cook. 20, Paul O'Con- Pepin and Immigration Minis-

Onlookers for the moment are por
ters Ray Gillan and Leslie Czotter, in 
decorated rotunda.— (W. A. Boucher)

Wider Representation

Islanders Taking Lead 
In Boys ’ Parliament

Vancouver Island has got It
self a premier and an opposition 
leader for the 36th annual Older 
Boys' Parliament of British 
Columbia.

John Morton of Dunean, a » 
on .1-year honors student In math
ematics at LUC. will be the pre- 

and Brian Smith of Vic- 
third-year honors student 

In history at University of Vfc-

Bandit Escapes 

With 81,500
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 

A bandit cocked his pistol with 
an audible click to prove it was 
genuine and escaped with 11.500 
to $2,000 from a bank here.

Teller Beth Ariss had ques
tioned whether the gun was real 
when he man approached her 
cage in the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce at a shop
ping plaia just after noon.

the leader of the opposi
tion for the five-day session at 
the Legislative Buildings Dec. 
27 to 3L

The parliament comprises 67 
members and 16 observers 
drawn from churches through
out B.C.

Completing a prominent local 
representation will be Rev. Wil
liam Klemper of St Paul's 
Gorge Presbyterian Church, who 
wiH be theme speaker.

This year’s parliament Is des
cribed as the start of a trend 
to make the Older Boys' Parlia
ment more representative of the 
province than In the past

nor. 17, Timothy Souter, 17, De- 
wayne Parfitt, 17, Keith Thomp
son, 18, and Peter Gibson. 19.

Gary Chilibeck and Robin 
Richardson. 17. are from Dun
can,- Malcolm Macaulay. 17, is 
from Comox; Warren Cronk, 17, 
from Courtenay, and Don Clark. 
17, from Nanaimo.

having separate council meet
ings other than discussions in 
the full cabinet.

Miss LaMarsh appeared for
the swearing-in ceremony smil
ing, but seemingly subdued 
From the big, powerful health 
and welfare department she 
moves to the polyglot office of 
secretary of state.

"I'll do what I'm asked to 
do,” she told reiwrters.

Mr. MacEachen, arriving at 
Government-House, said:

"I feel like a freshman 
again."

Immigration Minister Nichol
son will be sworn in as the new 
labor minister later. He is 
abroad at present Mrs. Gabb, daughter Molly, grand-daughter Wendy 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Elk Lake-1897 and 1966

First Teacher Links Two Schools

ter Marchand, they will work 
together in economic affairs. He 
did not. however, foresee them

By BIIJ. 8TAVDAL

In 1897 the first Elk Lake 
Elementary School was built, 
with blank wails, one room and 
a big stove in the middle.

The second Elk Lake Elemen
tary School will open less than 
a block away next September, 
with brick wails, three rooms 
and electric heat.

And linking the old and new 
will be 86-year-old Mrs. Gladys 
Gabb, first teacher in the orig
inal.
PLACE OF HONOR

A place of honor has been re
served for Mrs. Gabb, of 7050 
when the new school opens at 
Cordova Bay and Alderley 
Roads.

Saanich school board is also 
trying to locate the old school’s 
pupils who polished its wooden 
benches between 1897 and 1914. 
when it was closed. Many still 
Hve in the district, though the 
school was torn down in 1927.

Mrs. Gabb was born two miles 
from her present address, the 
child of Capt. and Mrs. George 
Stephen Butler. Her father was 
the first secretary of the Saan
ich Agricultural Society, and her 
mother was Saanich's first 
teacher.
EIGHT PUPILS

Eighteen-year-old Gladys 
Butler first taught eight pupils 
in the home of William McHugh, 
then moved to the Elk Lake 
school when It was completed.

Her salary was $40 a month, 
but room and board cost only 
$12.

She recalls the names of many 
at her pupils: Lilly and Arthur 
Jeune. Alice Tway. John. Mary, 
Walter and Esther Carmichael, 
Edith and John Smith, Frank 
Freeland, Jesse. Maude and Reg 

.Hedley, and Harry and Frank 
McHugh.
INTO NORTH

She taught only 18 months 
here before joining her sister 
Maude and brother-in-law at 
Lake Bennett in the Yukon, 
"just to see the country.”

The gold rush was'still or. In 1908. she married' the lafv 
and the three spent a winter in Vincent Gabb here, went north 
a tent when it was so cold that again and finally settled on the
if you wanted bread for break
fast you sliced it before going 
to bed. By morning it was 
frozen stiff.

Prairies. Mrs. Gabb returned 
to the Saanich Peninsula to join 
her daughter, Mrs. D. G. Beau
mont.

w __,1
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Burglars Loot

Cash Register
Burglars took $200 from a cash 

register at Rainbow Lanes. 6686 
Sooke. after breaking in through 
a side door Friday night.

Man Charged 
With Robbery

COQUITLAM (CPI — Harold 
Coullrer. 47-year-old unem
ployed cook, was charged by 
police Friday with robbery in 
connection with the Nov. 26 
holdup of a bank branch here. 
He was remanded on appearing 
in court. Three others have al
ready been charged in the rob
bery.

Mfhffo He Ci

BLUEPRINT 
FOR YOUR 
SON’S LIFE

\ \ A!

Good habits formed early in fife are the foundation atone* of sound character 
development Parents cannot hand their eon such ready-made habits on a 
silver platter. But fortunately, there is a way to accomplish this same objec
tive; Provide the boy with an opportunity which win enable him to develop 
dm habits himself. The beet opportunity exists m newepaperhoy training.

A boy with hie own utaepapee hnrnneee develop* initiative, tact thrift 
punctuality, and friendhneae, Ha learna the tremendous inner satisfaction 
which can come from serving mankind in a worthwhile endeever. It’s no sur
prise that parents consider newspaperboy training aa a fine blueprint for their

MAIL THIS COUPOH HOW

The Daily Colonist,
Circulation Dept,
2631 Douglas Street Victoria, B.C.

I would like to know how I can qualify for a profitable 
route business in my neighborhood.

NAME....................................................................................................

ADDRESS....................... ..................-.................................. -.............
PHONE............................................. ..........................AGE...........

SCHOOL .......................GRADE........

Your'Interest Will Receive Immediate Attention

THE DAILY COLONIST — 383-4111

X' 4 '

get the 
real taste 
of a
real cigarette.

Buckingham

B

. I » MO *«l|

uckingham
KINGS
OR REGULAR 
SIZE

Canadian 
table wines 
come of age

St Michelle I

1
 Beaujolais
Chablis CRACKLING 
Liebfraumilch

6R-6-*

Ros<
White—dry 
White—medium

This is net published w displayed by the Liquor Control Board «r 
by the Ooeernment of British Columbia. '
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MANY LOCAL ADVERTISERS CO-OPERATE TO

HELP US PRESENT THESE
■'.'■■■ 1 '■. -; , . . '■ A < .....

SPARKLING CHRISTMAS FEATURES

«

RADIO 9 CJVI \-

- A V

THURSDAY-DECEMBER 23

J5

8:30 p.m. THE MESSIAH
Old Country Shoe Store 12:05 a.m.

945 a.m.

930 a.m.

FRIDAY-DECEMBER 24
6:30 p.m. ROTARY BOYS' CHOIR

T. Eaton Company of
Canada Ltd.

10:15 a.m.

1030 a.m.

> 7.45 p m. DICKENS' CHRISTMAS
CAROL
B.C. Ferry Authority

1145 a.m.
730 p m. TIMES CONCERT HOUR

The Victoria Daily Times 1245 p.m.

830 p m. OAK BAY HIGH SCHOOL
BAND AND CHOIR
Colonist Printers Ltd.

12:45 p.m.

140 p.m.
940 p.m. ARION MALE VOICE CHOIR 

Simpsons-Sears Ltd. 1:30 p.m.

930 p.m. MORMON TABERNACLE
CHOIR 
James Richardson & Sons

10:10 p m. CHRISTMAS SING WITH 
BING

11:05 p.m. CHRISTMAS AROUND THE 
WORLD
Pocific Neon Ltd.

«

SATURDAY-DECEMBER 25

4:30 p.m.CHRISTMAS MASS 
St. Andrew's Cathedral

ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL 
CHOIR
Chew Excavating Ltd.

THE QUEEN AND 
COMMONWEALTH 
BROADCAST

THE STORY OF THE 
NATIVITY
Pied Piper Company Ltd.

THE OLD SWEET SONGS 
OF CHRISTMAS 
Hickman Tye Hardware 
Co. Ltd.

D.V.A. SHOW 
McGill & Orme Ltd.

CIVIC DIGNITARIES 
BROADCAST

STORY OF RUDOLPH 
Mullins Marine Sales Ltd.

JUBILEE NURSES' CHOIR 
Royal Oak Pharmacy Ltd.

TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS 
CAROLS
Canada Permanent 
Trust Co.

SCHOOL CHOIR FESTIVAL 
Bayliss Neon Company Ltd.

FAMILY SONG FEST 
Western Music Company Ltd.

CHRISTMAS SING-ALONG 
WITH MITCH MILLER 
Farmer Construction Ltd.

4.-00 p.m. SEASON'S GREETINGS 
PERRY COMO 
Hudson's Boy Company

THE SOUND OF CHILDREN 
AT CHRISTMAS 
Associated Retail Pharmacists

LULLABY OF CHRISTMAS 
Victoria Photo Supply Ltd.

CHRISTMAS WITH 
LAWRENCE WELK 
Victoria Van & Storage Ltd.

AL SMITH AND FRIENDS 
Yarrows Limited

CHRISTMAS WITH THE 
AMES BROTHERS 
Tyee Super Service Ltd.

ST. ANN'S SCHOOL CHOIR 
M. Griffin Limited

REPEAT—QUEEN'S 
MESSAGE

THE MEANING OF 
CHRISTMAS

AROUND THE 
CHRISTMAS TREE 
Goodwill Bottling Ltd.

ROBERT SHAW CHORALE 
Island Tug & Barge Ltd.

DUNCAN SCHOOL CHOIR 
FESTIVAL
Doman's Building Supply 
Centre

8

10:15 p.m. CHRIST CHURCH 
BOYS' CHOIR 
Macmillan's Motel and 
Restaurant

A

10:45 p.m.
a

CHRISTMAS AT HOME

12:05 a.m. CHRISTMAS MUSIC

9:05 a.m. SUNDAY SHOWTIME 
Radio City Music Hall 
Production

SUNDAY-DECEMBER 26
10:05 a.m. SUNDAY MORNING 

CONCERT

1145 a m. FAVOURITE HYMNS 

12:05 p.m. CHRISTMAS SERENADE

12:45 p.m. CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Princess Mary Restaurant 
Vessel

1:05 p.m. CHRISTMAS AROUND 
THE WORLD

RADIO 9 CJVI -V.

900 ON YOUR DIAL 
YOUR FAMILY STATION

-
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Youngster Gets Jail 
For 50 Cent Theft
TORONTO (CP)—Judge Ter- 

gnce.M. Moore placed a 15- 
year-old youth, charged with 

Stealing 50 cents, in a detention 
centre Friday because his father 
failed to show up for a juvenile 
court hearing.

The father, who said he had 
been unable to attend the hear
ing because of his work, sought 
the. intervention of Attorney-

General Arthur Wishart nt On
tario and James Trotter, Lib
eral member of Parliament for 
Toronto Parkdale, and the youth 
was released after eight hours 
in detention.

Judge Moore warned the 
youth a week ago that both par
ents must be present for his 
hearing Friday, but only the 
mother attended. No date was 
set for a new hearing.

tf«

VICTORIA’S

Kelly’s

ilAHi
A NEW FASHION 
MODERN RETAILING *1*

CBNTRI
648 Yates St. 

Phone 386-6922
ia

CANAOA’S MOST COMPLETE RECORD SELECTION

CAN’T DECIDE ON THAT 

LAST MINUTE GIFT?

Kelly’s can help with a GIFT CERTIFI
CATE. Yon decide the amount.

Local Airman Gets CD
The Canadian Forces decoration is presented to 
Cpl, David S. Stanger, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stanger, 2215 Belmont. An 11-year veteran in the 
RCAF, Cpl. Stanger has served with para-rescue 
teams and at present is a technician In Greenwood, 
N.S. Wing Commander R. B. Edwards makes the 
presentation.

Open
Every 
Night 
Till •

Ce/dcfLcafc
Except

Christmas
Eve

ROSE'S JEWELERS

presents -u 
Dramatic Naw Designs 
for the Young at Heart

S ★
If you are planning a trip to the British Wee or to 
the Continent next epring, or in the early summer, 
NOW is the time to get all the facts and figures, 
sailing dates, “off’ season sailings at reduced rates 
. . . "Thrift Season” or “M-day excursions” by AIR. 
Ae authorized agents for all major steamship com
panies, airlines, tour companies, etcetera, we are in a 
position to plan any trip to salt YOUR requirements.

Call Us Now For—

★ Information

★ Tickets

★ Reservations

386-6101 734 YATES ■

BOAST TO BOAST
Map tarty Whlla QaaaMai lart,

MONDAY ONLY 10 AM. TO 10 P.M.

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY, PLEASE

IMPORTED
CRYSTAL STEMWARE
Beautiful etched "Leaf Flower" design on 
high quality, Imported crystal. One-oz. up 
to 4-oz. sizes from cocktail to parfait. 
Packed In boxes of one dozen and half 
dozen. Gift Spree Price .34 ..,.38

Woolen Housewares
per piece

BOYS’ ORLON SWEATERS

< -4

Model TR10W60 *210.00 from 
the Di emood Treasure collection 

creeled by

COLUMBIA

• OPEN NIGHTS

• EASY TERMS

Musical 
Students 
Perform

Students from IT Victoria 
ttudios took part In a recent 
recital organized by the B.C. 
Registered Music Teachers' As
sociation, Victoria branch, at 
tlie Victoria School of Music.

On the program were pianists 
Marilyn Morrison, Kim Porter. 
Judy Brennan. Anne Dunton, 
Margaret Oliver, Elizabeth 
Parkinson, Onno Peterson, 
Louise Page, Helena Barker, 
Elizabeth Bvatt, Perry Tkachuk. 
Susan Metcalfe, John Le Huquet. 
Linda Selby-Hele, Dena Atkin
son, Phoebe Addison, Barry 
Mack, Donna SeUnger, Sheila 
Drew, Diane Baker, David 
Jewkes. Heather Gibney, Gloria 
Tkachuk, Linda Jordan. Gall 
Thurber, Sheila Lloyd, Particia 
Zeamer, Jim Fuimston, Ian 
Franklin, Angus Arrol; singers: 
Jennifer Angus, Penelope 
Beevan, and violinist: Alice 
Curran.

COTTON CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS
Lovely spreads to add a touch of glamour 
to your bedroom! Rainbow choice ol rose, 
pink. gold, brown, blue, lilac, green or 
white. Available In single or double-bed
sizes. C AC
Gift Spree Price  ................. W.WO

Woolro Linens

LAZY SUSAN
Lovely “Early American" design with 
sturdy gilt-finish metal stand. Perfect for 
parties and Informal meals. Nine pieces 
Including stand. <* Aft
Gift Spree Price . O.UO

Woolro Housewares

KITCHEN TOOL SET
A six-piece set of kitchen helpers that 
Mom would just love to own! Consists of 
masher, spoon, ladle, flipper, fork and 
wall mounting rack—all finished in bright 
shining chrome with sturdy plastic 
handies. 4 7ft
Gift Spree Price .lilO

Wooleo Housewares

OXWALL SOCKET WRENCH KIT
Just the thing for the handyman in ynur 
family! Thia is a 14-picce set with *4” 
drive, drop forged ratchet finished in 
gleaming chrome. 9 ft 7C
Gift Spree Price fcU.IO
Other Socket Seta available from 2.83 up 

Wooleo Hardware

BERNZ-O-MATIC 
DE LUXE TORCH KIT

Seven-piece set including all-metal case, 
spark lighter, pencil flame burner, utility 
burner head, soldering tip, and flame. This 
would be an ideal gift for dad to open on 
Christmas morning. ft 99
Gift Spree Price ........................... 3.CC

Wooleo Hardware

Pullovers and cardigans, sizes S.M.L., ages A -16. 
Colorful jacquard patterns. Button-front cardigans, 
reg. 4.95: pullovers, reg. 3.95. Free gift boxes.
Cardigans— Pullovers—
Gift Spree A 7 A Gift Spree
Price _____ ,.W.lO Price

Wooleo Men’s Wear

MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS
A very wide selection to“ choose from! Velerra 
flannel, colorful cottons, and silk. Whatever your 
choice, it’s assured it will be a welcomed gift for 
Christmas. a a a 4 A a 7
Gift Spree Price______ 0.30 to I 0.3 I

Wooleo Men’s Wear

TIE ANO SOCK SETS
Socks are made of nylon and wool which stretch 
to fit any foot. Matching tie specially made to 
tone. Attractive patterns and colors to choose

Gtft’spree Price . 1 .59 nr 2 for 3.00
Wooleo Mro> Wear

BOUCLE-KNIT CARDIGAN
Made of pure wool. Handsomely styled in plain 
or two-tone shades of dark brown, burgundy, 
banana, dark blue, powder, camel, light grey. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL. Free gift boxes. A am
Gift Spree Price _____ 3.0 I

Woolro Men'. Wear

2.76

JEWELERS

1317 Dou/lat Si.

Grocery Robbed •
DUNCAN — Burglars over the 

weekend took 1150 ia cash from 
Chow Bros, grocery store. They 
entered the premises through s 

i rear door.

IT PAYS TO BE
A

COLONIST CARRIER
Your Own Ready-Made Business with Monthly 

Profits up to $40.00, Depending on the Size of Your 

Route—with Special Rate Allowances Based on 

Your Length of Service.

EXPENSE PAID TRIPS TO
VANCOUVER SEATTLE PORT ANGELES
Grouse Mountain 
Playland 
Stanley Park

Science Centre 
Sparo Needle 
Woodland Park Zoa

Slghtoeetag

WITH OTHER OPPORTUNITIES FOR

PRIZES — GIFTS — AWARDS

COLONIST ROUTES 
ARE COMPACT AND 
CAN BE DELIVERED 
WITHIN AN HOUR 
IN THE MORNING 
AND TOD HAVE 
YODR AFTER SCHOOL 
EVERY DAY FREE 
FOR SPORTS AND 
FUN!

WE ARE NOW PREPARING OUR 
1966 NEW APPLICANT FILE

If you are between 12 and 17 years of age, 
this is your opportunity!

Call at The Daily Colonist Circulation 
' Department—2631 Douglas Street,

383-4111
or

Mall This Application Form Today

The Daily Colonist,
Circulation Dept.,
2631 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C.
I would like to know how I can qualify for a profitable 
route busineaa in my neighborhood.

NAME ............. ................................-................................................

ADDRESS .........................................................................................

PHONE..................................................... AGE ......................

SCHOOL................... ................................ GRADE.....................
Your Apppllratlnn Will Receive Immediate Attention

■ - _______

1

LITTLE GIRLS’ and MISSES' OXFORDS
Beautifully-styled shoes for little feet to play 
in! Suedes and smooth leathers in both tie 
and buckle styles. Assorted sizes. All at Half 
Price. Reg. 2.48 to 4 O J O A 7
4.98. Gift Spree Price ■ to fc.*» I

Wooleo Family Shoe Centre
GIFT SET by COTT
Coty L’Aimant Parfum de Toilette and soap. 
Attractively gift-boxed for the lady on your 
list. Reg. 2.50 value. Purchase at 4 <*7 
cosmetic counter. Gift Spree Price I •" I

Woolro Drugs
SOAR by LANVIN
By Lanvin of Arpege. Three lovely cakes of 
soap contained in a black elegant gift box.

SSLT.’^.^IAIF PRICE
Limited quantity only. Purchase at cosmetic 
counter.

Woolro Druga
PERFUMES, COLOGNES by CARON
Fleurs de Rocaille, Bellodgia, Nuit de Noel 
perfumes to carry In your purse, and Cologne 
Parfume Spray. A lovely gift for any girl 
on your list. Limited quantity only. Pur
chase at cosmetic counter. 1 / AFP 
Special Gift Spree Price of ... /3 UlF

Woolro Druga
OLD SPICE
Travel-Light leatherette kit with plastic 
bottles. After-shave lotion, after-shave tak; 
and spray deodorant for men. 4 qa

Reg. 2.50. Gift Spree Special...........I .00
Woolro Drugs

PEG DESKS

GIRLS' PLEATED SKIRT
Rayon and roUon. knife-pleated skirt In 
plaids of red, green, blue and vellow. 
Sizes 8 to 14. 4 77
Woolro Discount Price I a I I

Wooleo Girls’ Wear

TODDLERS' ARD CHILDREN'S 
JUMP SUIT
100% nylon stretch, zipper front with foot 
straps. Comes in colors of red, royal and 
navy blue. Sizes 2 to 6x. A CC
Wooleo Discount Price 0,00

Woolro Children's Wear

LADIES’
SEAMLESS MESN NYLONS
Seamless mesh, in expensive box, with 
famous Kartnell perfume attached. Two 
Mir In a box. comes in five fall shades. 
Sizes 9, 10. 11. Woolro 9 4 ft ft
Discount Price.................<• pair ■ -OO

Wooleo Hosiery Bar

MEN’S STRETCH DRESS HOSE
Makes an ideal gift for any man. Guaran
teed first-quality hose, made In Canada, 
in black, grey, navy, brown. Fits sizes

Oton 3ro.r1.99
or .88 pair 

Wooleo Men’s Hose

Woolen Gift Spree Price

Natural wood peg desk with black-bound lid and 
chromed steel tubular legs. Complete with chalk 
and eraser. Wood mallet and cylinder of pegs. 
Reg. price 7.46. ro aa
Gift Spree Price 3.C0

Woolro Tnyland

CHERRYWOOD 2-GUN RACK
Quality constructed. Hand-finished in rich walnut. 
Felt-lined grooves. Complete with all 
hardware. Gift Spree Price

Woolro Sporting Goods

REELY-RIDE-’EM TRACTOR TRIKE
This Is a safety engineered non-tip toy which will pro
vide hours of indoor and outdoor fur for boys A A 7 
and girls alike. GIFT SPREE PRICE 9.9 I

Woolro Toyland

BROWNIE “FIESTA” CAMERA KIT
The perfect gilt for young camera enthusiasts! Kit In
cludes separate flash attachment, carrying strap, two 
batteries, four flash bulbs and a roll of A 7fl
film. GIFT SPREE PRICE 9.0

Woolro Camera Shop

LADIES’ ELEGANT BEADED SHELL
These lovely ahelli are sleeveleas, fully lined with back 
zipper. Assorted stylea and many lovey shades. Sizes 
34 to 40. Wooleo Reg Price 19.88 and 10.88.
WOOI.CO DISCOUNT 4 A AA
PRICE ............ I 0.00 and 1

* (. Woolro Ladies’ Wear
Store Hours: Mon. to Frl. 10 a.m. to 19 p.111.. Sat. 9 a.m. 

to 19 p.m. Store Will Close 9 p.m. Friday,
Dec. I4th, Christmas Eve.

2.86

8.88

•»»»,
& country shopping plaza , _DOUGLAS ST. & SAANICH 1 WOOLCO

ll I

U-,-



U.S. Hopes to Soft-Land 
TV ‘Eye’ on Moon in May

Odd Change
PKAGl E (AP) — Modern- 

day schlio phrenic, don't 
imagine they are Julius 
Caesar or Napoleon, nays Dr. 
Kuzena Hajnova. a (xecho- 
aiovak psychiatrist. One ol her 
patients believe. he ha. 
spoken with men from other 
planet, who are bald and 
several yards tall.

Athletic Track

, PASADENA, Calif. (API—The 
Russian, have tried four times 
and failed. Now the United 
Slates is going to have a go at 
it.

The project, called Surveyor 
Is to put a television camera on 
the moon. The newest target 
date for the first of seven shots 
is next May and the difficulties 
are so great that officials won't 
even quote odds on success or 
failure.

Surveyor, a skeletonized pyra 
mid 10 feet high with three legs 
to absorb shock, is designed to 
span the technical gap between 
the picture - taking Rangers, 
which crash-landed on the moon, 
and the Apollo craft expected to 
take men to the moon by 1970. 
MAIN TASKS

Its main jobs:
• Perfect the technique of 

landing on the moon gently 
enough for delicate instruments 
- and, later, man himself — to 
survive.
• Relay the best closeups 

yet of the texture of the lunar 
surface, showing whether It is 
rocky, dusty, spongy lava or 
something else. Ranger photos, 
taken in the final minutes be
fore impact earlier this year, 
were snapped at heights rang
ing from 1.500 miles down to 
1.500 feet. The best showed no 
details smaller than craters two 
to three feet across. Surveyors 
are to soft-land and then scan 
the lunar surface with a clarity 
comparable to that of the hu
man eye.
• Once the landing and tele

vision systems have been 
proved, later Surveyors are to 
carry claws to scoop up and 
analyse the soil in several 
areas, to determine which would 
be the safest for landing manned 
craft weighing many tons. 
SIOW TOR IANDINC8

Rangers crashed at 6,000 
miles an hour. The Surveyors 
speed is to be slowed by a 
downward - firing, solid - fuel 
rocket. Ignited 60 miles above 
the lunar surface, the rocket 
should brake the descent so the 
Surveyor hits the moon at about 
seven miles an hour.

One of the biggest problems In 
making a soft landing, says 
Robert J. Parks, the project 
manager arises from the fact 
that the braking system can be 
tested only in space. There is no 
vacuum chamber large enough 
to stimulate a descent on the 
airless moon.

"We can calculate and figure 
Indefinitely, but we still can't 
tell exactly what will happen un
til the spacecraft gets there."

Another unknown is the slope 
of the surface at the point 
where the Surveyor lands. If It 
is greater than 15 degrees, the 
Surveyor probobly would topple 
Surveyor probablv would topple 
over, damaging its instruments

The spacecraft won't be able 
to hover and search for a nice 
flat landing spot. It will land 
where it is aimed during a 
course - changing manoeuvre 16 
hours out from earth on the 66- 
hour flight to the moon. The last 
Ranger landed nrithin a few 
miles of the target chosen dur
ing mid-course manoeuvre and 
that is the best expected of Sur
veyors.

Surveyor target areas, chosen 
from Ranger pictures, will be In 
broad plains near the moon's 
equator. Ranger photographs 
showed that even the plains, 
however. are scarred with steep- 
sloped craters and cracks. 
SURFACE HARD?

The pictures have persuaded 
laboratory officials to discount 
theories the moon may be cov
ered with dust deep enough to 
engulf a space-craft. They now 
assume the surface is hard, pos
sibly with a thin top layer of 
dust, and have given Surveyors 
three skeletal legs, each with 
shock absorbers and a “foot” 
pad of crushable aluminum.-

"We’ll be happy.” savs Parks, 
■'if any one of the first four 
test models succeeds in achiev
ing a soft landing. Getting pic
tures back from any of the first 
four would be a bonus.”

Questions and Answers
By CHARLES TAYLOR

Q. How caa we fill la or re
pair a rut In the Inlaid lino 
leum la front of my stove? The 
cut le not nil the why through 

1 la several 
length. It b la the 

place la the 
I woald like very 

much to have It repaired.
A. Small holes or eracks In 

linoleum can be repaired with 
a putty made by scraping a 
spare piece of the linoleum to I 
make a fine powder. A sharp 
knife or piece of glass may be I 
used for the scraping’

Add to the scrapings a small 
amount of methyl ethyl ketone 
which will partially dissolve the 
shavings, and with sufficient 
mixing results in a form of put
ty. To this odd a little etear lac
quer or colorless nail polish.

Surround the cut with cello
phane tape to prevent smearing 
onto the undamaged portion. Ap

ply the mix with a clean knife 
and allow to set for a few min
utes. then remove the tape. If 
methyl ethyl ketone Is not avail
able, use acetone, though it is 
not quite as efficient.

We cannot guarantee that this 
repair will not show, but It is 
worth a try and should look bet
ter than a raw cut in the cover
ing.

a a a
Q. Candle wax has dripped 

no our marble topped table. 
We could scrape It off. but 
fear that we will scratch the 
marble. Alto where bits of the 
candle wax have flaked off. It 
leave* aa nllllke stain. How 
can we remove the wax 
without damaging the marble 
and how caa we remove the 
stains. If aay remaia?
A. Use dry ice, applying it to 

the wax deposits. Hold it there 
about five minutes, which 
should cause the wax to 
crumble so that It can be

brushed off. If a stain remains, 
saturate white blotting paper 
with equal parts of acetone aqd 
amyl acetate and lay this over 
the stain. Rinse thoroughly and 
repeat if necessary. Use care in 
handling the dry ice, as it will 
bum the unprotected hand.

q. We have a crack going 
across ear garage floor. Can 
this crack be repaired with 
one of the new products, with
out gouging out the cement as 
we used to do? I believe I 
have read of new products 
that will make surface 
repairs.
A. There la an epoxy - type 

patching material available at 
paint and masonry stores for 
concrete repairs. Before apply
ing the patching material, how
ever, make sure the area is 
thoroughly cleaned and that all 
loose panicles of concrete and 
cement are removed from the 
crack.

Prize
House

Gustav* da Rosa, St-yssr old 
professor of arrhltrcturc at 
the University of Manitoba, 
has been awarded first prize 
(S1B.MB) la the C a a a d I a a 
I-umliermea'* Assoclatloa na
tional house design competi
tion for this design of aa 
*11,(to L-shaped house which

side a box-shaped frame, plos 
a baeemeat garage. The house 
Will he built end displayed at 
the site of the 1K7 world's 
fair. Mr. da Roza was horn 
In Macao aad educated la 
Hong Kong.

‘Step Forward*

The Stamp Packet

Gay Cover Adds 
A Festive Touch

Marcos Fills 
Senior Jobs

Site Honors
Atom Bombers
NEWINGTON, N.H. (AP)—A 

monument to the U.S. Air 
Force's 59th Department wing, 
which dropped the atomic 
bombs on Japan at the end of 
the Second World War, was ded
icated at Pease Air Force Base. 
A prayer that nuclear weapons 
will never again be used in 
anger was part of the ceremony.

Ry FAITH ANGUS
The new two shilling tiooklet 

of eight 3d. stamps issued by 
Britain early this month is quite 
festive in appearanct. Old 
gold covers with red lettering 
and black stitching will add a 
pleasant touch of color to book 
let collections — and pocket 
books.

The present booklets are: Two 
shillings (lour stamps at Id. 
two at 3d, two Lt Id.); four 
shillings and sixpence (12 at 4d. 
six at Id.); six shillings (18 
stamps at Id.); ten shillings (21 
stamps at Id, six at 3d, six at 
Id.).

♦ - * *
New Id. postage stamps for 

Wales. Monmouthshire. Scot
land. Northern Ireland, Jersey, 
Guernsey and the Isle of Man 
will be issued early in 1966. 
Present stamps in the regional 
series are 3d, 6d. l/3d; Wales 
and Monmouthshire. Scotland, 
Northern Ireland. 2V4d, 3d; Jer
sey, Guernsey and the Isle of 
Man.

A spectacular misprint has 
been found on the l/6d. value 
of Britain's International Tele
communication Union set. The 
black printing has been dropped 
nearly Hem and the legend of 
the stamp completely obliterates 
date and value.

Wildlife collections will be 
greatly enhanced by Nigeria's 
new definitive set of 13 stamps 
which will be issued from time 
to time commencing this month. 

* * *
Values and descriptions are— 

*.sd. brown, lion and cubs; Id. 
orange, elephants; lHd. sun- 
bird, multicolored; 2d. weaver 
birds against red background; 
3d. portrait of President 
Aziklwe; Id. black and purple, 
leopards; 6d. purple and black, 
saddle-bill stork; 1/- multi, king
fishers; l/3d. black and red 
crown birds; 2/6d. brown and 
yellow kobs; 5/- brown and, 
yellow giraffes; 10/- multi, hip-' 
iwpotamii; fl multi, buffaloes. 
The 1. 2, 3d. are being printed bv 
Harrison and Sons. Ltd. The re
maining denominations by Im- 
primerie Delrieu, Paris.

♦ ♦ ♦
Western Samoa plans to re

lease two airmail definitives on 
December 29. Values are an 8d. 
bird In flight and a 2/- flying 
fish. They are multicolor photo
gravure by Harrison A Sons, on 
"K a v • Bowl” watermarked 
paper.

MANILA (Reutersi — Presi
dent - elect Ferdinand Marcos 
announced the appointment of 
Narciso Ramos as the next 
foreign secretary of the Philip
pines. Carlos Rotnulo, former 
Philippine ambassador to the 
United Nations and currently 
president of the University of 
the Philippines, was named edu
cation secretary.

Ships Expect 
To Escape Ice

PORT ARTHUR (CP I-Ship
ping officials believe none of 
the nine ships in harbor here 
will have any trouble getting 
through the locks at Sault Ste. 
Marie before the Closing dead
line at midnight Saturday.

Ships were delayed by a deck 
strike and a shortage of certain 
types of grain.

MEMO

For a WARMER WINTER

MEW DLTEA-MODEBN ZqtirMZVT tMr« sir toMlUII**,
luirH •( tb. rlacarit tab. aa< flaaa Ikt aaaal laaalatlaa aalaa. 
S tail, aranaailcal Jab. OAS TAVLOB laallea ln«alriaa far eattwataa. 
Satlalartlaa (aarabtaeS aaS COSTS LEES Ikaa 4ala« It ,aaraall.

VICTORIA ROOFING A INSULATION LIMITED 
ZAvtsTBOcan • nowNrirs • insolation 

WALL TILE • SIDING * TEEMS 
Phone 382-2331

Fkeaa GAB TATLOB Dlrett—Tea faaa Meaty!

•IT FORT ST. Nights: 3*4-4818
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Keen Students 
Try to Raise 

$25,000 Fund
By JIM BRAIIAN

Esquimalt high scbtjol students 
are. determined to have a quar
ter-mile cinder track on their 
school grounds, and are busy 
finding means of financing the 
project.

Construction of the proposed 
track wiB be on the west side of 
the high school and will cost to
wards of $25,000, a Greater Vic
toria School Board official said.

He said to construct a proper 
track in this climate is quite an 
undertaking, and the mainten
ance can prove to be a problem. 
ENCOURAGING

“It is very encouraging to see 
the students making this effort’ 
to have a track at the school,” 
he said.

To raise funds, the students 
staged a fall fair in the school’s 
auditorium and collected $2,400 
for the track.

Edward Fougner. physical 
training teacher at the school. 
saM there are other drives for 
funds being considered by the 
students, hut none on the scale 
of the fall fair because of the 
time needed by students tor 
studying.
NO PROBLEM

He said the site selected. If 
the track te to be built, will not 
pose any problems.

“There is only about a one 
per cent grade between the 
school and the existing ptaying 
field” he said.

He pointed out that it used to 
be swampy in that area, but 
the municipality has been put
ting in fill to raise the level of 
the land.

Harold Moist, Esquimau muni
cipality’s recreation director, 
said construction of the Olym
pic sized track would benefit 
the whole •■■■■■■Mir.
OPEN TO OTHERS

"Non-student athletes could 
use M evenings, and on week
ends.” he said.

The six-lane track would also 
aid the Esquimalt Legion's ju
nior Olympic training program, 
because of the shortage in this 
area of such facilities.

Labor Welcomes 
Manpower Post

TORONTO (CP) — William 
Dodge, executive vice-president 
of the Canadian Labor Congress. 
Friday night welcomed the gov
ernment's plan to establish a 
department of manpower.

He said the new portfolio 
came as a surprise, and CLC 
had thought that reorganization 
plana for the labor department 
called only tor an assistant dep
uty minister to deal with man
power problems.

Hie CLC had asked the gov
ernment for a deputy minister 
for those duties. But, he said, 
the new portfolio was in line 
with CLC objectives and a use
ful step forward.

It would allow the government 
to gear immigration to man
power needs and to conoen-

There are suitable tracks at 
Work Point barracks, Royal 
Roads, and Victoria High School 
but the two on national defence 
property are not U3ed to any 
extent by non-service trackmen. 
COST SUGGESTION

The Esquimalt Recreation 
Commission has suggested the 
cost of building the track be 
shared by the municipality, Es
quimau High School, Greater 
Victoria School Board, and the 
Esquimalt service clubs.

The Esquimalt Hockey Asso
ciation has authorized 200 tickets 
for the regular Friday night 
games in the Sports Centre to 
be donated to the high school 
students for selling, the [iroceeds 
to go towards the construction 
of the track.

A report on the proposed proj
ect is expected from the School 
Board early next year.

’ 1ft Bailll <f ninntst. Victoria, 
Sunday, Dec. 19, 1965

Inventor 
i Seeks 

Millions
* PARIS (UPI)—A 75-year-oId 
Frenchman, Paul Bucciali, 
who claims he invented the 
four-wheel drive principle of 
the Jeep, is seeking $70,004),* 
000 compensation from the 
French government for the 
war-time use of the vehicle 
throughout the world.

Bucciali claims he patented 
the principle of powering and 
steering the front wheels and 
powering the back wheels of 
a vehicle—the Jeep principle 
—in the United States in 193t. 
He holds many patents world* 
wide in respect of front-wheel 
drive.

Road Platts 
Fast Train

TRENTON, N.j. (AP) — The 
Pennsylvania Railroad expects 
to start work within a month to 
convert its New Brunswick-to- 
Trenton track for use by high
speed trains that will reach 160 
miles an hour. Four cars, carry
ing instruments Instead of pas
sengers, are due to start mak
ing the 26-mile run in mid-1966.

Carols Urge 
Work Harder

MIAMI (AP) — Christmas 
songs on Havana radio exhort 
listeners to work harder. Com
plete with a Latin beat and the 
tinkle of bells, the lyrics to one 
go: “Greetings to the cane-cut- 
ter with our best wishes for a 
record sugar harvest”

trate on the problems of em
ployment. job placement and re
habilitation.

Mr. Dodge said he hoped the 
government would back up the 
new portfolio with improved la
bor legislation, including 
strengthening of the National 
Employment Service.

FUEL OIL

pPORTABLEC^

HEAT
OR RENT

Plug in a Master Healer 
...and you get 75,000 to 
600.000 feTU/hr. of o 
lated heat iiutantly, 
pending on model... „ 
warm, dry, or thaw any* 
thing. Master Heaters run 
on keroeenatMasler Heater 
come in vented, unvrnted. 
and thermostat-equipped 
models.

OLD COUNRTY RENTALS
2948 BRIDGE ST. 

VICTORIA. B.C.

386-6345

to

Biakar - Faraaoa • Start

G. H. BIRNIE
LTD.

Locally owned— 
and offering a 
SPECIALIZED 
HEATING SERVICE 
designed to meet 
the requirement of 
local people with

★ Automatic fill 
service

★ 24-hour emergency 
oil service 
(includes burner 
service)

★ Radio dispatched 
trucks
"We take a warm

Interest in your comfort"

2624 QUADRA

385-9791
REFINISH your FURNITURE

Interesting and Profitable Hobby

SAVE UP TO 75%
we von

Remove hardware. 
Bring in and pick up.

Do the finishing.
FREE Finishing Instructions with every job 

DON’T REFURNISH — REFINISH
SPECIALTY FINISHERS LTD.

382-4612 751 Discovery St.

HOUSE PLAHS
★ Design and Drafting

Service
★ Plans drawn to your 

specifl cation.
★ Maay original designs 

on file
★ Keawnable rates

Brian Wallace 
479-7151 - 384-7760
SLEfifi BROTHERS

3955 quadra

Remove fhe 
old finish.

Fer the New Hem* er 
Older Heme

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS 

Are Unbeatable
Call the

Hardwood Floor Specialists 
at

383-8915

WESTERN
FLOORS

Reflnlshiag Older Floors 
Also A Specialty

CALL

B. T. LEIGH
736 Newport Ave. 

for
• PELLA folding wood 

doors
• Aluminum 

combination doors
• Metal weather strips
• Venetiyr Blinds
• Garage aoors

Supplied 
and

Installed
383-9685

IN PLUMBING REPAIRS 
ECONOMICAL 

DOES 
NOT MEAN 

CHEAP!

bOil''

For oil heat sale*

C. J. MeDOWELL LID.
757 Fort St.
Phone 
883-4138

Beautify and improve your FIREPLACE

-t —8 if r*-*r■ i

HEAT TEMPI

____ .JiffiiBI'"i7nn

HEAT TEMPERED GLASS ENCLOSURE 
FRAMED IN SOLID BRASS!

★ No Sparks
★ No Smoke
★ No Floor Drafts
★ Reduces Fuel Bills
Phqne 479-2421 or Write for

FREE Colored Brochure

THERMO-RITE FIREPLACE ENCLOSURES
SALES and SERVICE

Margot Place. Victoria, B.C. 478-2421

Uniform heat 
from floor to 
ceiling. Burns 
wood, pres - to ■ 
lugs or briquets. 
I.aats a lifetime. 
You control fire 
—your home and 
family safer.

ELECTRIC HEATING
by

GILLESPIE 
ELECTRIC

of Victoria

3813 EPSOM 477-1051

Forced Air 

Wall Unlf

BASEBOARD CONVECTION UNIT

Market Products of Canada

A simple headache you 
can usually cure your
self, but If It is some
thing more serious, you 
wisely call a doctor. Sim
ilarity, if your tap needs 
a washer, you probably 
fix it yourself, but if 
your plumbing problem

is; more serious, your wisest action is to call a plumb
ing contractor.
Like your doctor, he has successfully completed at least 
seven years’ theoretical education and practical train
ing, and his primary objective is to protect your phy
sical health and comfort. He is on call 24 hours a day. 
Unlike your doctor, your plumbing contractor guaran
tees his repairs.
He employs fully qualified, skilled members of the 
United Association of Plumbers and Pipefitters, where 
membership is limited to those who have successfully 
completed five years’ theoretical and practical education.

in the Long Run, You Pay Lem 
If a Qualified Expert Repairs Your Plumbing! 

Tb.a. firm, .mpl.y lull; 'bbtUM. ikllleS Cnl.n B'chanlra
Jim Nott Plumbing and » 

Heating Ltd.
PHt and Halt Plumbing 

and floating Ltd.
Prldham Plumbing 
* and Heating Ltd.
Rawlings Plumbing and

Heating Ltd. 3
Stuart Reid Plumbing 

and Heating Ltd.
Shade Bros., Distributors Ltd. 
J. C. Shaw

Angue A Pike Ltd.
G. H. Birnie Ltd.
J. W. Birtwistle Co. Ltd. 
Circle Plumbing and Heating 
Dave Cooper Ltd.
G. E. Coeper Plumbing I 

and Heatinf 
Edwards Welding Ltd.
M. Griffin Ltd.
T. A. Harvey Ltd.
W. R. Meniles Ltd.
C. J. McDowell Plumbing 

and Heating Ltd.

1 .1 1. .
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Scrapbook Saga of Hunting, Fishing

The Miracles of Christmas
by John J Stewart

Slowly the funeral procession wended down the 
narrow, cobbled strfeets of Nain. The pallbearers 
stepped in cadence to the somber dirge of the flu
tists, and the village mourners pierced the air with 
their loud lament
A woman, her veiled face 

bowed in grief, plodded along 
beside the bier of her only 
son. Quietly did she weep.

Here had been the lonely and 
difficult life of a widow 
struggling for existence in a 
harsh society where at best a 
woman's life was not easy — 
with few rights and little op
portunity of making a living.

Since the death of her hus
band. her son had been her 
one means of support, her one

source of comfort and happi
ness. Her life had been 
centred in him.

Eut now he too had been 
struck down by untimely 
death, and she was left alone. 
Alone. Her fife a bleak and 
dismal void.

The funeral cortege was now 
passing through the city gate, 
moving out to the graveyard. 
But here by the gate it was 
met by a throng of people com
ing to the city. In the midst 
of the throng was Jesus.

In 1889 deer-hunting pit
lampers in the Coldstream 
district were causing game- 
keeper William Healy some 
serious concern. So were 
Shawnigan Lake anglers who 
would groundbait an area with 
salmon roe and then dyna
mite the water, walking away 
jvith all the trout that floated 
to the surface.

In 1937 Sooke farmers were 
warring with the game de
partment and sought abolish
ment of the game department 
and “Pooley's g u n m e n," 
which is what they called 
game wardens...

Up in Arms
They were up in arms be

cause deer were eating their 
turnip and potato crops and 
they wanted the game board 
abolished and the game act 
amended to allow night shoot
ing and pitjamping. •

It was a bitter battle and 
the farmers charged that 
game wardens with hob-nailed 
boots would invade farm 
homes looking for venison.

The farmers wanted to shoot 
the deer that were invading 
their crops.

The game department rec
ommended they use moth 
balls to keep away the deer. 
It was a bitter battle. ’

Many Stories
These and many other stor

ies are told m a scrapbook 
which is being compiled by 
game branch information of
ficer Bill Ward.

Hundreds of newspaper dip
pings from as far back as the 
1870s and scores of official 
orders and letters, plus hun-

Weep Not, Jesus Said
As his disciples made way 

for the funeral party, Jesus
— whose own mother, in 
nearby Nazareth, was a widow
— looked with compassion on 
the bereft woman.

As she passed by him He 
said gently, “Weep not.”

Motioning for the pall
bearers to halt. He stepped to 
the bier. As the crowd 
watched in wonderment. Jesus 
commanded, "Young man, I 
s*y unto thee arise!”

The onlookers gasgied in as
tonishment as immediately the

man sat up and began to 
speak. Fear came upon them 
ami they Glorified God, that 
a great prophet was among 
them.

Jesus took the young man by 
the hand and presented him 
to his mother, who clasped 
him in her arms, sobbing for 
joy.

Through Christ’s miracle her 
life had suddenly been lifted 
from the anguish of hopeless 
despair to one of infinite 
happiness.

Next — The Miracle at the 
Pharisee's Table.

Outdoors

with

Alec

Merriman

■- i
—Robin Clarke

Bi'// Ward and his historical fish and game scrapbook

I

At the Gallery

Deeper Depths 

Apparent 

In Siebner Work
B.v

There

i»n». d.
e ts-tf ver

VHTHOFF
very fine show of

It is no longer challenging, but 
Horseman, that was painted in

Herbert Siebner’s on at the Art!^®®' ^as power to hold
Gallery of Greater Victoria un- one s “ntprpst- 
til Jan. 6.

„ , . ,1 Browns and blacks have suc-
Deeember is not as a nile one ceeded the harmoni„

trin lw>i-( timop eve Fr-.w none , ■ ,
black, grey and white of proof the best times of the year 

to put on an exhibition of paint
ings. but Siebner has a good fol
lowing and his work never fails 
to attract attention.

The over-ail feeling of this 
show is one of power—of added 
power, since he returned from a 
year of wandering through Eur- 
O|»e and the Near East.

* * *

vious years and there is a new 
textural quality on the paint. It 
appears to have been wrung 
onto the canvas instead of flow
ing smoothly as before.

One of the most recent. Em
perors Behind the Fence, 
painted in 1965, and Ancient Oon- 
versatioiy, Piece, of the same 
period, have a message in the 

Istanbul appears to have I powerfully used forms, and War 
awakened in him a new aware- Face is frightening in its wam- 
ness—a wider horizon. ling of the possibility of an im-

There is more concern for the I minent world war.
human element, but in an ab- i ------------ —
atract way. Much of it is mcn-j 
acing, dark and brooding in 
color.

★ ★ W
The easy assemblage of 

shapes and color which charac-i 
terized his painting during the] 
past few years has disappeared, j 
He appears to be digging deeper 
into the meaning of what has 
stirred him in unfamiliar terri
tory.

We have seen a good deal of 
the centaur subject in his work.

■Bm

dreds of pictures of early 
days in B.G, hunting and fish
ing, right up to this very year, 
have been included in Bill 
Ward's scrapbook.

They tell he story of hunt
ing and fishing in British Co
lumbia.

For Future
“One hundred years from, 

naw is when this book will 
really be appreciated.'’ says 
the enthusiastic Ward.

Ward joined the game 
branch as a game warden 
helping in the office in 1946 
and within a few months 
started the Wildlife Review 
as a mimeographed publica
tion to more than 32.000 
hunters, fishermen and nature 
lovers throughout the world, 
although most of Its circula
tion la in British Columbia.

Bill Ward's folksy-type wild
life magazine, published by 
the game branch, la unique 
in its field.

An Offshoot
His scrapbook is an offshoot 

of his unbounded enthusiasm..
Pasted in the scrapbook is 

an official order Issued in 1940 
to all game wardens. It no
tifies them that a Vancouver 
chief of police had madp a 
point of bragging tt,at he had 
never bought a fishing licence. 
The order tells game wardens 
to be on the lookout and check 
this man for his fishing li
cence.

Conservation and protection 
of wildlife was of as serious 
concern at the turn of the 
century as it it today.

In his second annual report 
in 1906 Bryan Williams, first 
game and forest warden for 
British Columbia noted "pub
lic opinion, is daily showing a 
marked demand for better

* ★ 4

game protection.” He warned 
'more assistance must be 
given, or It Is out of the ques
tion to expect that there will 
be any game or fish left at all 
in the proximity of the towns 
in the near future.”

Things Change
Things have changed since 

1928. Now hunters worry about 
the advisability of shooting 
does Writing in the old Van
couver Star in 1928 John Shaw,. 
now a Colonist editorial 
writer, expressed concern that 
shooting of so many bucks 
would mean tliere wouldn't be 
enough bucks left for the does.

Shaw appealed for conser
vation of wildlife. “It is no 
idle dream this fear of ex
tinction of game. If the rate of 
slaughter continues, it will be 
a certainty In the immediate 
future,” he warned.

Glamor Goes
“Though the tourist traffic 

grows there will not be the 
same glamour in a fcountry 
that is no longer populated 
with wild animals. Woods that 
are silent and still, with no 
soft-eyed deer among the sha
dows, have not the same lure 
for those who love the out-of- 
doors. Roads into the infre
quent places will hot be so 
crowded with cars of reorea- 
tion-seekers if the time arrives 
when the forest creatures will 
have been annihilated,” he 
said.

He was applauding forma- I 
tion of the B.C. Fish and j 
Game Protection Association, j 
which he predicted would i 

, make conservation its basic 
aim.

In 1937 there were com-

I
plaints of hunters killing does 
in the Cowichan Lake area 
and leaving their carcasses 
to rot in the woods.

We hear similar complaints 
today.

Another story that Is told, 
Is how in 1924 mountain goats 
were liberated in the Shaw 
Creek area back of Cowichan 
Lake. For some time there 
were reports of sightings, but 
then no more reports came.

Pheasants
The story of the introduc

tion of pheasants and other 
game birds to Vancouver Is
land is also told in toe clip
pings to be found in the fas
cinating scrapbook.

In 1928 fox farming flourish
ed in Saanich.

Also m 1928 cougars were 
plaguing toe Yew Tree Farm 
on Millstream Road.

In 1929 the Campbell River 
Tyee Club, which was formed 
in 1924. was getting that area 
wide publicity.

Churchill Here
In that same year Winston 

Churchill fished Vancouver Is
land waters.

That winter of 1929 was a 
cold one and residents of Van
couver Island rallied with 
sacks of grain to feed the 
birds.-

In 1950 the game branch 
started to use aircraft to

check. U.S. tourists flying to 
isolated areas to hunt and fish.

In 1951 . the Royal Roads 
game preserve was set up and 
the battle to save Buttle Lake 
from hydro development was 
in full swing.

In 1952 cougars plagued 
Kyuquot, and in 1955 Game 
Warden Charlie Estlin, now

Bodies Found 
lit Wreckage

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (API- 
Bodies of four Anchorage area 
men have been found in 
the wreckage of their National 
Guard C-125 transport plane 
which crashed into a hillside 
while landing at Romanzof Air 
Force Station on the Bering Sea 
coast. j.

An Alaskan Air Command 
spokesman said a ground search 
party was continuing to hunt 
for the fifth man reported 
aboard the plane when it 
crashed Wednesday afternoon. 
He said positive identification of 
the bodies was not yet made.

The plane was making an ap
parently normal landing 'Ap
proach to Romanzof, some 550 
air miles northwest of Anchor
age.

—chief conservation officer, 
warned that deer in the Wolf 
Lake area of Courtenay were 
showing a decrease in average 
weight because of over-popu
lation.

Lenfesty Joins
That was toe yeai Jack Len

festy joined the branch as a 
game warden and that Bob 
Sinclair was appointed an in
spector.

The scrap book starts with 
a page of old badges and an

other of shoulder and cloth 
badges.

In 1870 a game ordinance 
was passed covering bounties 
and trespass.

In 1873 there was a Game 
Amendment Act and in 1892 
the first Game Protection Act 
was passed, which among 
other things made it illegal 
to shoot hen pheasants, cow 
elk, cow moose, or to sell deer 
under the age of 12 months, 
or does of any age at any 
time, or willow or ruffed 
grouse before Oct. 1.

First Step
The first game department 

was set up ji 1905 with Bryan 
Williams as head. ?

That same year $50 hunting 
licences were instituted for non
residents and bag limits were 

. established at 10 deer, three 
cariboo, three mountain sheep, 
five mountain goats, two bull 
moose and two bull elk. In
1907 192 192 non-residents en
tered the province to hunt. In
1908 the first money ($10,000) 
was voted for wildlife admin
istration. Bag limit was 
dropped to five deer and non
resident Mcences upped to 
$100.

Licences Needed
In 1913 resident firearms 

licences were introduced and 
40,000 were used. In 1964 there 
were 127,277 resident licences 
issued and 5,138 non-resident 
licences.

In 1918 the game department 
was abolished and placed un
der the B.C. Police with Supt. 
W. G. McMynn as head.

In 1929 a new game branch 
was organized and Bryan Wil
liams was brought back to 
head it.

In 1932 resident fishing li
cences were introduced and 
15.616 sold. In 1964 154,665 resi
dent fishing licences were is
sued.

commission set up to manage 
fish and game.

In 1938 the federal fisheries 
turned over non-tidal sport 
fishing management to the 
commission.

On April 1, 1958 the fish 
and game branch became part 
of the new recreation and con
servation department, the sta- 
tus.lt .enjoys today.

$155000
8 $3336 Per

Month
Whatever your present 
monthly payment total is, if 
It’s more than $33.36 per 
$1500.00 you are paying too 
much!

Tower Finance can offer you such 
low payment plans because It deals 
only In loans of more than >1560 00. 
In this way,- we eliminate the ex
tremely high cost of servicing a 
multitude of smaller loans, that 
small loan companies, discount 
companies and acceptance corpora
tions must bear. Because we save 
money, we can pass this saving on 
to you In lower monthly payments 
at much lower Interest rates.
Compare our facilities and loan 
system to any In Canada and you 
will see why so many other Cana
dians are consolidating their obli
gations under one easy, low pay
ment. low interest. Tower Finance 
Homeowners Consolidation Loan. 
Give us a call to dlscusa your in
dividual requirements. In complete 
confidence:

SAMPLE 60 MONTH 
FULLY AMORTIZED

PLAN

IOAN

$1550
2500
5000
70410

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

$33.36
5054

101.08
14156

offices located in: 
VICTORIA:
C«l MeZIr.l Side., M4-7471 

KAMLOOPS:
KMlvirl. T.w.r BIAS., 172-4741 
VANCOUVER:
F.limnl M.SIr.l BI4r.. 171-714S 

NEW WESTMINSTER:
17# C.limlli St.. 6S6-534S ,

Serving Canadians.

Who Cashes 
Payroll Cheques?

DOUGLAS hl HILLSIDE ’
* Complete Betel Facllltlee
* Ample Free Farklag
* Payroll Chegbee Cashed

Deer Tags
Also in 1932 the deer tag 

system was started. In 1934 
there was another major re
organization with a three-man

A r
TOWER
FINANCE CO. OF CANADA

NOTICE TO
OAK BAY TAXPAYERS

In order to obtain the Provincial Homeowner Grant 
tor the year 1965, all applications bv eligible owners who 
have not already applied for the Grant, must be in the 
hands of the Collector before 5 p.m. on Thursday, Decem
ber 30th, 1005, as the Municipal Hall will be cloaed on 
December 31st, 1965.

E. H. HART, 
Collector

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
May we take this oppor
tunity to wish you the best 
of everything at Christ
mastime.

THE VANCOUVER ISLAND 
HEARING AID DEALERS’ 

ASSOCIATION

Victoria Hearing
Aid Co.

tBB Yarrww BMg.
<4S Fort St. KVS-312S

R. O. Munson £ Co. 
<7. fort St.

Or.i.4 El... SV S-I4M

W. Humphrey
Golby £ Assoc.

744 F»r( SU-SIM

Acousticon 
of Victoria

74. Tlltt EV 7-4454

Prescription Optical
ins Dougina IV 4-M14
1IM Panders IV 4-7M7

EATON’S
HEARING CENTRE

4th Floor M2-7141

Ernes Hearing
Aid Service

lit# Sba.k.,4 ttt-HII

E. C. Gorling 
£ Co. Ltd.

414-14.7 D.Itl.I 4U.»41|

Company

Ale is not another name for beer.
(It’s the very merry brew.)

Keep up the happy tradition. Serra 
year guests a bald and mellow Moleen 
Ala. It’s the Yulettde brew Canadians 
hare an|ayad tinea I7db. For old tlmea’ 
taka, gather around the (irctide with 
your friends tbit Yule. Drink a toast to 
Christmas with very marry Melson Ala.

MOLSON EXPpRT ALE (j)
■.; ***■

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

INTERESTED IN 

AN EXTRA

DEDUCTION
ON YOUR

INCOME TAX?

Then make a note that contributions to Montreal Trust's 
CONSOLIDATED RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN are 
deductible. So start now—provide for your own retirement, 
and earn that income tax reduction too, by taking ad
vantage of this government-registered Plan,

Contributions, deductible from your 1965 tax return can 
be made through February 1966. So send the coupon 
now for the folder with all the facts.

Montreal Trust
Victoria, B.C., 1037 Fort St. 

Tel. 886-2111

j | Please send me information on your Consolidated Retirement 
Savings Plan.

J I would like to arrange an appointment.

Name-

Address.
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Perfect Nod
Luigi Lise had It tough 
yesterday at Royal Athletic 
Park »» Canadian Scottish 
routed Brodies, 61, In 4iwk- 
■on Cup aprrer (Inal. He had 
no chance on thia one aa Ken 
Hibhert Inot shown) headed 
perfectly to far aide for Scots' 
third (oal. Teammate Oscar 
3 aldal gt\es the traditional 
signal of success as hall 
enters net. Defending ■ back 
Adrian Hendrickson (No. Si 
nlsn got there too Isle,—(Ian 
McKaint

Size, Speed, Savvy

Russians Have It Ail

Scots Gather Up 
More Silverware

Seals Have Their Turn 
At Christmas Getaway

The Russian hotkev team' shows nine men who have been: W a y n » Stephenson in goal 
that faces the Canadian na- «> three world champtoraMp against the Finns tonight in 
tionals Monday at Memorial ,l‘ams- ln »<«'»*«' three others Vancouver, and he and Broder- 
Arena has al! the ci-eden- *<** wjtt' **"’ *»4' • ** wU1 pcohabiy share the job
tials you might expect from *’orld ‘“m' *nd Moodav
the reigning world charn- *Pre W1th ehampwnstop clubs Ru^n lNm ta
pions—size speed, and most “ 1,rPVWU’ ’**”• tiled^ arrive here tote tonght
most of all experience. The speed has been more than and leaves early Tuesday mom-

evident in the first three meet- ing.
A look >1 the Ruwuan roMas thP Canadians thts' Game time Monday is 8 :45.

year — games that ended 4-0,
I 8-6 and 6-2 for the Russians. The 
! size, translated from kilograms 
! on the roster. Is just as impres- 
1 aive.
: On defence, they have Alex
ander Ragutin. a 6'1”, 224- 
pounder and Victor Kuzkiit. 196. 
both three-time world champs;
Vladimir Brezhnev, a 200- 

; pount’.er who was with last 
j Hannis Fisher sent them y,,,-, team, and a couple at 
ahead after only four mtiaites, □iher 190 pounders And Vitaly 

} Roy Hamilton made it 2-0 nine Davydov. at only 156 pounds. is 
minutes later, and Hibbert got rate<j among the best In the

By ROBIN JEFFREY

Canadian Scottish sauntered 
to their second cup-final victory 
ye-terday as they took the Jack- ~ ™
son cup with a 6.1 vyctory over
Brodies in a listless match at 
Royal Athletic Park.

Scottish won the 
Cup earlier this season.

The Scots got two goals each 
fivHTi Martin Taylor and Ken 
Hibbert and were in command 
all the way.

„ , . Wi. DANGEROUS TRIO, Taylor, who was Ute getting .
r.,in to ,he !'®rk anrt canM’ on al O to watrh

McGav® half-time, scored 15 minutes .»■«.»» «"P>“* *
tiilo the second half and set up '/**'’ *bn*to\
Hibbert s second goal 14 min- ,,rov «*lch «* bench
utes later.

Geoff Hill headed Brodies only 
goal on a cross from Ralph 
Marwood with about two min
utes left, and Taylor got his 
second goal just iiefore time.

Brodies tost goahe Luigi Lise 
with a leg injury earty til the 
second half, hut Jack Robertson 
proved an adequate replace- 

. _ ment in saving Stan Wiseman's
HOUSTON. Tex. (API — Ten- p^pahy kick midway through 

pc safe recovered two fumbles
that led to touchdowns as they' 
humbled Tulsa 27-6 Saturday in Line-ups: 
a rajn—odden Bluebonnet Bow1' „*‘S»’ 
football game. R«wwfbot. Mike Addison Ron Jenktn:* The Vols mad. their first Hg£u&U“&*
visit-to the Bluebonnet a happy|-^»««*5«Wl»^ 
One and prevented Tulsa from ncksnn. Gordie Deacon. Charlie Enter 
making it two victories straight, Swanson™ >>hn Htbbenon.
Tulsa beat Mississippi in thein-rfrHiii. Ran*
1964 game.

Tulsa Beaten 

By Tennessee

Marwo >d Ri
Otto Schonauer. Ted Smith Jerry 
Brown, Jack Robert**. Alan Glen.

Minor League Tally
Results of yesterday's games,liaSmT”" * 

In the lower-island juvenile eoc- mymo* vi
g *r loncnio i G-cge Canadians 1. Evening OpOmlatacer league 5: «. re l: rytea
niYlMON 111 11. Idanleh Emeioveee 4 Gordon Head

0. Oak Bav OotifnlM.!^^-!^*
1. Sidney Legion X Evening OoUctunu] ...
n Lmsdnwnc J fkxse Canadians J. IMS Islos VII •
stSuE k utoh"13 : n„uA t?LwXhSrx 'rs™

l UReh.ll I; it. Pm £^6.^7
Tii\ ihion v I G*WTte Ft 5- _ _BffG°riub s. Whites Shw E.«v =
Gorge FC 1 Oak Bav Ootimiata 0: Club 2; Onama Rovala •. G«e tnttad 
Gorge Canadians S. Evening OptimKa'l. Penmauia Tigerw J. Laketull 1

Wanderers Tie, Lose
Vancouver Trojans and Oakitinn, Trojan^heat the Bays. 

Bay Wanderers played to a 6-6 17-5. Jim CmTn* paced Van- 
draw in a first division exhibi- couver with two trys and Ron 
tion rugby match yesterday at j HiUlard, Bill Scott and Bob 
Windsor Park. : Gibbs had a try each. Bob Mc-

.lulin McIntosh and Mark Lean kicked a convert. Oak
Appleton scored trys for the 
Bgys, while Barry Eddis had a 
try and Jim Milligan kicked a 
penalty goal for Trojans.

In a second division exhibi-

Bay's points came on a try by 
Dave McKay and converted by 
John Stuart.

In a midget game, JBAA beat 
Oak Bay, 13-3.

By GEORGE GIBSON
(Colonist Staff Writer)

VICTORIA 1.
SAN FRANCISCO 4

SAN FRANCISCO—Vic
toria Maple Leafs and San 
Francisco Seals are starting 
a Christmas week tradition 
in the Western Hockey 
League. The Leafs would 
just as soon not.

Last year, it may be re
membered, It was a spine- 
tingling 4-3 victory over the 
Seals In Victoria Dec. 22 
that got the Leafs winning 
with regularity when they 
had been losing.

This year it's the Seals turn to 
be grateful.

They have been dangerous all 
year but still are til fourth place, 
tzmk out, Victoria, Portland and 
Vancouver because the Seals are 
headed tor better things.

San Francisco defeated Leafs. 
1-3, here Saturday night, a vic
tory that followed an overtime 
win by the same score for the 
Seals Friday.

The victory' Pul Seals within 
one point of third place Vancou
ver Canucks and they enjoy four 
games in hand over Vancouver. 
LOSING STREAK

The loss marked the first time 
Victoria has dropped two in 
rtwv since the season started. But 
it's also three defeats in the last 
four games.

Seals now hold a 2-1 edge over 
the Leafs and the teams have 
played to two ties.

The score was rlose In this

one. The play was not. Seals 
appeared to be muoh'more alert 
lhan Leafs and only sharp re
flexes of goalie Al Millar kept 
Victoria in tlie game.

Strangely enough the score 
Was tied 1-1 going into the . last

«P W 1. T F A Pta
YKTORIA 18 « j 197 73 38
Portland 24 14 8 2 RI *7 36
t a mooter n II It 1 « NR 23
Nan Fronuisu,* 23 in 11 1 «7 71 Tt
Seattle 26 > 16 I 72 « Id
l-os Angeles 28 • 1» 0 RI I2X 18
•UHI. vs. AHI. 34 14 18 1 lun 127 —

•—Interlocking games

Last night's •uores VICTORIA 3 at
Ran Fiarwuco 4; Loo Angeles X al
Seattle 2.

Next games: Trmlgh -Loa Angeles at
Portland: Vancouver at Seottle

Spokane Jets 
Lose to Soviets

20 minutes. Viotoria was flat, 
tered by the score but were 
happy with the situation — as 
might be expected.

Then a freak injury occurred 
two minutes after the period 
started and Leafs were in 
trouble, although they didn't 
know it at the time.

Defenceman Sandy Hucul, who 
had been playing his usual 
steady game smothering shots 
and backing up Miller, suffered 
a cut over the left eye when 
Michel Harvey flipped up a high 
puck at the Leaf blue line. When 
Sandy returned to action after 
taking some stitches in the dress
ing room, the score was 3-2 for 
San Francisco.

He just started his first turn 
back on the ice and Seals pul 
the game beyond reach on a goal 
by the same Harvey at .13:24. 
ENDS BLIMP

Bob Barlow broke a five-game 
goal drought in this contest and, 
his second one of the night st: 
19:17 set up the usual spine- 
tingling finish that takes place | 
when the losing team pulls its1 
goal tender for an extra attacker j

1-nu Jankowski just missed' 
sending the game into over-1 
time with five seconds to go on, 
a backhand shot he attempted' 
while falling to the ice.

Seals' first period goal was 
scored by Wayne Connelly. It 
was simply done. He slapped 
playing coach Charlie Burns': 
pass-out from behind the goal: 
at 3:17 and San Francisco was ' 
on the way

First-Down Plunge
Centre Rich Baker looks like fine candidate for Stan
ford football team as he hurdles Dennis Burkholtz 
of Kansas State during last night’s basketball game 
in Manhattan, Kansas. Berkholtz went down in col
lision and ball bounced directly into Baker's arms. 
—(AP)

Leo Saves Coach 
Suicidal Thought

SOIUNAR TABLES
,RS1OK HUNTKwHEN TO RSI

m the 4-0 victory but has been 
impressive tit the other two 
games Then there is Vyaches
lav Starshtiinv. a 25-veer-old 

has been acortitg eorswst- 
entiy and is another three-time 
flhampton

Coach Jackie McLeod of the 
Canadian team, visibly disap
pointed at his club's poor skat
ing in Friday s 6-2 toss to Win
nipeg. has made a couple of 
changes for Monday s game. 

DINF-EN FLAYS
Roger Bourhomus. the 23-yenr- 

oid forward who shares the club 
point lead with Fnm Huck, will 
be left at home along with 
rookie Harvey Schmidt tor both 
the game against Finland to
night in Vancouver and the 
Monday game tit Victoria.

Bourlmnai.-' place will he 
taken by Gary Dineen. the 
highly - regarded pro prospect 
who was the club's leading 
scorer in the last world tourna
ment. Dtncen has not played 
with the nationals to dale be
cause studies kept him at UnA- 
versity of British Columbia, 
along wife goalie Ken Bioder- 
irk.
STHJ. MORELESS

Huck. the 19-year-old who 
scored more than 100 goals in 
each of his previous two junior 

has also been soroe- 
thing of a disappointment 
against the Russians and is still 
looking for his first goal.

However, coach Anatoli Tara
sov of the Russians says the Ca 
nadian team is "incomparably' 
stronger this year than h was 
during last year's world cham
pionships.

"This is especially true up 
front." he said "This team is 
much faster.”

He added thnt the Canadians 
are "technically good", hut is 
still unhappy over rough play

McLeod expects to use rookie
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Canadiens Ready to Play 
Under Right Conditions
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal Canadiens 

are ready to participate in international 
hockey competition providing certain condi
tions are met, J. David Molson, president of 
the Canadiens, said Friday.

The club president outlined the conditions 
In a prepared statement. They are:

1 Any team presently a member of the 
International Ice Hockey Federation must de
clare. itself professional and be openly recog
nized as such.

2- Any encounter must he played under 
National Hockey League rules.

3- - Financial arrangements satisfactory Io 
the Club de Hockey Canadien would have to 
be negotiated.

"In terms of an official challenge byl any 
member at the IMF to the NHL lor world 
hockey supremacy, such teams or team chal
lenging. in addition to adhering to conditions 
one and two, must first prove themselves 
against minor professional opposition.

"This- is entirelj in their own interest, its 
purjiose being to assist them in achieving 
standards comparable to the NHL,” the state
ment said.

"In, establishing these conditions, I
that professional hockey is taking'a realistic 
approach to the present situation. Until such 
lime as there is agreement on these condi
tions, the expansion ot professional hockey 
on a world basis can never be attained,'* 
Mr. Molson said.

SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — The 
Russian nationals demonatraled ANDY TIES IT 
their world amateur hockey: Andy Hebenton, revived the 
championship form Saturday de- Ragging Victoria spirits, flip- 
feating the Spokane Jets 6-1. I ping a hard shot past Seal's

The Jets, playing the Soviets‘toal.e Jack MeCartan at 19.34 
with just one additional player "* the period with Leafs getting 
from their Western Intemattimal * cr,ck *>'h «* iavorabl. 
League, were defeated with .' pow'er-play situation ,
relentless, often spectacular N"S°ala ««*d ln <h*
skating effort. j second period, but Leafs gave

LATE GOAL
indications that they might come 
back. In the third period they 
did just that.

Barlow put Victoria ahead 2-1 
at 4:24 banging >n Hebenton’i

Spokane's Buddy Bodman 
scored the Jeto' single goal at 
14:14 of the final period, ruining
Russian gnaha Kiktor Zinger'j off-the-crease pan. That 
shutout bad. besides ending the jinx that was

The 20-year-oid Zmger, new rapidly developing for Bartow, 
this year with the national tied him with Milan Marcetta

tt:U

lt: 1̂

Iti

1:66

8:46

6:66

LOS ANGELES-I^o LaBine «!. wi* t-und isi m u; l™. <i.a> 
' Campbell <S>_ 17:10; Us Ansnea

tram, blocked 31 Spokane shots 
Dave Cox of the Jetii also turned 
back 31.
FAST START

The Russians, seemingly skat
ing with even more speed in the 
scorelets first period, struck tor 
two goals in the middle period. 
They got their final goals In the 
last period.

Alexander Strlganov scored 
the first two RusMan goals. Kon- 
stanin Loktev, Anatoly Firsov 
Veniamin Alexandrov and Alex
ander Almetov scored the 
others.

Major evunar pert,Mo. laMins IN to 
3 Sows dark typo.

FAN FARE
By WALT DITZEN

Aussies Fan 

Cup Hopes 

Against U.S.
MELBOURNE, Australia 

• API — Australia finished the 
first day of its International ten
nis match against the United 
State* today with a 24) lead and 
In a much happier frame of 
mind as far as its Davis Cup 
challenge round prospects are 
concerned.

Fred Stolle defeated Arthur 
Ashe, of Los Angeles 21-19, 6-4. 
3-6. 4-6. 7-5. Roy Emerson won 
3-6, 6-3. 6-2, 6-3 from Marty 
Riessen of Evanston, III.

Because the first singles took 
almost four hour* a scheduled 
doubles between Ashe and Cliff 
Richey of Dallas, Tex., and 
John Newcombe and Tony 
Roche was put off until Sunday.

for most goals in the league 
(18). The last-minute marker 
game him the lead.
BARGED IN

San Francisco tied it up at 
(6:41 when defenceman Larry 
McNabb followed into the Vic
toria goalmouth with Millar and 
defenceman Bill Shvetz sprawled 
out of the play after stopping a 
breakaway attempt by George 
Swarbrick.

Another Seals' defenceman. 
John Gravel, came up with a 
hard shot from just over the 
blue line that heat Millar 19 
seconds after McNab's effort 
and Seals were ahead to stay 
nitsT rtiRion

CWnttr
Hebenton < Bartow. Mar-

1 San i-'raocisro.
BriwfeHit 1:17.

J Vtrtnna. 
c*fta» 19: M.

Penalties ShvHx (V) 1 H. 9 25. Har
vey iST) U:9R. Harwy iSTi 17:«. 
8BOOXIHa_ _

Penalties — Stveta (V) 1»: Wltluk 
(V) 7:»
THIRD rF.Rlon

S -Victoria. Bartow (Batwnton. Mar- 
ee«to»

4 -San Franet.vo. McNabb (Swar- 
nefc. Barra) 5:<L

Franctoco, Gravat (1 
T:»

____ raT_
Hairlai 1>:M.

7-Victoria, 
nan) It: 17.

Paoakies — Harvey (STi 1:1ft Mar- 
cetta tV) 7:to: Picard iSTi 1M OT.

MUtor ...____MoCbctaa ...... .
AtlcTMtonr* — <11$.

u. i
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Nino Retains
World Title
ROME (AP) — Undefeated | 

Nino Benvenuti of Italy retained 
his world junior middleweight 
boxing championship Friday 
night by outpointing the country
man he dethroned, Sanoro Maz 
zlnghi, in a 15-rounder In the 
Sports Palace.

Benvenuti, the Olympic we|. 
terweight champion in 1960. won 
the title from Mazzinghi on a 
s xth-round knockout six months 
ago in Milan.

Pro Basketball
Sew Yrirk IK. Cinruwmtf IK
Baltim-we 134. Detroit 114.

scored on a powTr play at 6:02 
of overtime here lest night to 
give Loe Angeles Blades a 3-2 
win over Seattle Totems, and 
probably saved roach I-ym Pat
rick from throwing himself aft 
a bridge.

Patrick, struggling to get his 
team out of the Western Hockey 
League cellar, watched the 
Blades take a 2-0 lead going into 
the third period on goals by 
Jerry Toppazzini and Marc 
Bodeau.
«'8T IN TIME

Bill MacFarland got one hack 
in the third period, but with 
five seconds left in regulation 
time the Blades had a one-goal 
lead and a power play goulg. 
And then MacFarland got a 
breakaway to score with Seattle 
shorihanded at 19:58 and send 
the game into overtime.

LaBine's goal was Ms 17th of 
the season, tying him tor third 
spot in that department with 
San Francisco's Wayne Con
nelly. And is was a vital one for 
the Blades, since it brought them 
to within one point of the fifth- 
place Totems.

Toppazzini’s goal at 5:59 at the 
first period ended a scoreless 
string by Ernie Wakeley of 
Seattle at just over 138 minutes. 
Boilcau's goal was set up on a 
fine pass by Howie Young. 
nw-T rt aion

1. Ln« Anireic. 
aon. Hvnaal S:Sft

Penal uea-Hnakala 
(LA, li:10
SECOND rrsion

Z Loa Aiwelaa. Bolliau ,Young Bedard, 
0:11

renalliea-Youiv (LA) » »: Halakala

11-47

ESQI 111.YI.T

SPORTS CENTRE
5th ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS
MIXED

BONSPIEL
Dec. 27 - 30

4 EVERTS
82 RINK LIMIT 

S6.00 ENTJBY FEE 

Dancing Nightly 
Smorgasbord 

Prizes 
Trophies

EVENING CURLING 
Dec. 28 - 29 - 80

EVERYONE
WELCOME

PHONE 386-3861

wOi iMrod by Pranagum' 1S:»
Tsian er.ainn

1 Sautle. MwrFbnanl (KeUw. Ddilrrl 
SS7.

t jlwllla. MacFirtanl 'Hairy, wart
PrnWUea—Hale <S> Ute, Ynaw 'LAI

te.U. Sinclair «S) is ».
OVERTIME

5. Las AneelM. LaBine <Herwtrtckaon, 
Bedard, EOS

Cenalu Halay (SI IS
Pdl«icr..................
Wakeley

Auendance - J <tl.

14 11 •
I « 11

i n 
I - 31

Tnepamnl 'Hendrick 

<S> <:»; Youns

Open Christmas
BONSPIEL

' IT HAM'S 6X.
Dec. 26 and 27 (all day)

Dec. 28 - 29 - SO 
(evening only)

—4 events
—smorgasbord

—limited 32 rinks
—$24 per rink,

$6.00 deposit
—deadline for ’ 

entries
Wednesday, Dec. 22

Entries to
EVS-M16 656-1441 

479-6011
C»«aMre4 by Smmmy Commercial PC

TURKEYX^^X SHOOT
TODAY

BI NNING DKEB TABGET—for Rifle Rhoolera 
TRAPSHOOTING—for Shotgunnera 

Starts 10 ajn., 'til Dark 
SOUTH VANCOUVER ISLAND RANIIRS 1*0. 

l.uxton Grounds
$IM Prlan for Perfect Score on Banning Doer Target

MAYFAIR LANES
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

to All
HOLIDAY TOURNAMENTS 

Open Christmas Day 1 p.m. to midnight 

New Year's Eve Party 19 p.m. to J e.m.
760 Tolmle Ave. 386-3461

. . . WHERE THE ACTION IS

Metchosin

Equestrian
Centre
• Weatern and English Riding
• Over I4to acres of EX( LC8IVC trails
• Modorn faculties. Including eoffoo shop.
• OlympIc-slBed prartice riding ring.
• Over Id mlBlon cable fast er fresh dlr.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY BATES 
Looking for a Holiday Adventure 7 

Try horseback riding al 
METCHOSIN EQUESTRIAN CENTRE

rk... tia-aus htr rwciiMu
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Toronto, Detroit Move Up 
Put Hawks Under Pressure

Tlatht Colonial Victoria, B.C, San.. Dec. 19, 1965 21

Ahearne Tells 
Moscow How

TOUGH
NEW

TRUCKSahead to slay. Their other foals 
i e scored by Eddie Shack, his 
11th, and Frank Mahovbch, his 
seventh.
b IUST OP SEASON

Ti Detroit. Andy Bathgate 
scored twice, once on a 70- 
footer, to give the Wings their 
first wm in five tries against the 
Hawks this year.

Gordie Howe had opened scor
ing with his 14th goal in the 
first period, and the Hawks 
didn't beat Roger Crozier until 
13:42 of the third, when Eric 
Nesterenko scored on a pass 
from Bobby Hull.

Canadiens had their. usual 
trouble with the Bruins, who 
came into the game with two 
wins and a tie in five tries 
against the Ilabs.
ROOKIE STARS

Outshot, 35-16. the Brums got 
a sparkling performance from 
t -okie goaltender Bob Parent. 
John Ferguson and Gilles Trem
blay beat him in tlie second 
period, but he kept Bruins in the 
game and they gave Canadiens 
a real scare in the third.

Johnny Bpcyk deflected a shot 
past Gump Worsley to make it 
2-1, toenruins came close on 
several other occasions. and 
were pressing wilh Parent out 
of the net as the horn sounded.

help as the Rangers extended 
their winless streak to 11. 
They've lost eight and tied three.

Keen an ’ Pulford gave Leafs 
a 2-0 lead early, but Ingarfield 
scored twice and Bob Nevm got 
his 13th to put the Rangers 
ahead before the first iieriod

Bj BOB PENNINGTON
'Toronto Telegram News Service)

Bunny Ahieame, )>residmt of the International Ice Hockey 
Federation, admitted in a trans-Atlantic telephone call, the 
Russians could play any NHL team providing the rules of his 
federation were changed next year.

"Oir rules preclude any team in our feneration playing 
anyone outside the federation." he said. "The rules are re

viewed every three years and 
’ could lie altered at the 1966 

meeting, which will be held 
'kl either in Austria or the SouthM T o< France."gg Having made several un-

■Tx. . complimentary remarks alsxn
’ Mr. Aheame and his organiza-

r* ■. tiun yesterday, I thought it only 
i^BLRp just to call him for his view-

. W:- <5 .. k" r point. Moscow's reported inter- 
I Best in pitting their strength

's, against NHL opposition opened
tweS11^ ^Bour agenda.

-ryf.tdO -I have not heard ANY rIL ‘ THING, from the Rusdaas that

Toronto Maple Leafs and mine 
Detroit Red Wings contin- s«m 
ued to apply the squeeze to “* 1 
Chicago Black Hawks in the k*>t 
National Hockey League cot 
last night, and the Hawks in 
are beginning tb buckle. af 

While the Wings were beating in C 
the Hawks. 1-1. in Detroit last seco 
night, the Leafs were bombing nigh 
the hapless New York Rangers, are 
8-1. m Toronto. And the Hawks, W m 
struggling for first place only M, 
a week ago. must be getting a wtul 
bit uneasy about that charging poin 
noise behind ttiem. mw

Over a five-game span, the 
Leals hav four wins and a tie. w«a 
Th ve been able to gain only 
a -ext on the Wings, who have

FROM

Then it was Keen twice to 
start the second, and Leafs were

Suspended
Detroit Red Wings have sus
pended forward Billy Harris, 
obtained from Toronto to an 

' -season trade. The 30-year- 
old Harris refused to be sent 
to a Detroit farm club and 
said be was going to his Tor
onto home to consider retire
ment.

Young Player 
Injured 

In Collision
A 15-year-old soccer player is 

in fair condition in St. Joseph's 
Hospital, after he collided with 
another player at a third divi
sion game at Hampton Park 
Saturday.

Extent of his injuries was not 
immediately known.

William Walker of 421 Vincent 
was carried off the Geld after 
crashing into a player on the 
opposing team aa they raced 
for the ball.

He was taken to hospital by 
his father, Robert J, Walker.

2-1 win over the Bruins last 
night in Montreal.

Hat tricks by Dave Keon and 
Bob Pulford sparked the Leals 
last nigtk, neutralizing a three- 
goal performance by Earl Ingar
field, who didn’t get too much

y BBi > S|u—'I th Mil. .lulls in panning 

sl-nline technique t he Mil.
la ahead only la the purely 

„ ptnxlcwl aspects af body cbech-
/ he Joker. ing.

, “Why. I ask yao, would the
Itunslam want to drinonnlntlr a hat they already haaw. It 
dural mean a <hm>n thing. I have heard oa the radio here 
the Toronto Maple lrsh are keen Io play the Russians. Tho 
answer Is qsite simple—let them come uader the late rest teas I

KONOiM hourxt.w ions 4. roao.STO a——- 
nmr i-lkioo

L Toronto, -Kean (.»• (Hortua, Arm- 
3:40, ___ ______________

Toronto, Pulford ill) (KWly. Pro 
H“VOM» 7; 19.
I New York, Ingarfleid f?) (Howett) Howe Contender 

In 20th Season
federation. : T ~ ■

•There is nothing to stop the NHL applying for member- 
ship right now. They could play under their own league rules 
in league competition. I would add, however, it would coat 
them a whacking entrance fee." (At this point a gust of laughter 
echoed over some 3,000 miles.)

Coes on the Attack
Mr Aheurne then turned on the NHL and had this to say:

• Instead of worrying about meeting the Russians. 1 would think 
they should be more concerned about Boston. They bellyache 
about us. yet refuse to support a request by Canada's national 
team for practice games against NHL clubs which would not 
have interfered with the schedule. I say let us both get on with 
our own business.”

The business of travel agent Aheame. as far as his federa
tion is concerned, is "to raise the standard of hockey until there 
are eight teams as strong as the Russians.” In January, he 
is flying to Calgary. Edmonton and New York helping in the 
organization of the 1372 Olympics.

His last words were typical of the man -“Tell my friendly 
enemies over there this is just one more ease where I'm helping 
Canada.”

Ahearne. to me. ia the Joker ia a bowse of cards that would 
tumble tomorrow II the red kings were removed. Perhaps the 
nw.1 sigatficanl worcto be said to me were—“I any let as both 
gel on wilh oar bnslneen.” la other words, please dost upset 
his applecart of shamateuri-.ni.

His jibes at the NHL were made to remove even the remote 
possibility of NHL participation in world hockey. Yet be must 
be concerned at the pro»i«ct of Russia seeking permission to 
play at hockey's summit, instead of the foothills.

Would Be Bad Business
Logically. morally and naaarialty there eaa be no valid 

nhjectioa to Rassia phsyiag the Leafs. The danger, traaa Mr. 
Ahearne's viewpoint. Uea la the Leafs “rtubbertag” the Rus
sian.. This SIMild he very had tor badness.

Yet whatever his personal wishes, the puck is now with the 
Soviets. Next year they could force through a rule allowing 
clubs inside their federation to play exhibition games with pro
fessional clubs subject to the consent of the federation execu
tive. With the backing of other Communist countries and Can
ada this would have every chance of success.
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F-1® STVUSlOt RCKUF
Gordie Howe won the fint of i Hull had one assist and leads in 

his six National Hockey League goals with 21. 
scoring championships 15 years The leaders: 
ago. Today, playing in his 20th riM o a rw.
season, he is well in contention Hun. Chicago __ r? a u »
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Santa s on the Left
If money can do it. Sonny Werblin will sooner or 
later get an American Football league champion
ship from his New York Jets. He's well Into his 
second million dollars for rookie talent now that he 
gave Carl McAdams (he’s happy, too), 217-pound 
linehaeker from Oklahoma, $300,000 to sign Jet 
cootract Wei-Min claimed it was a record for a 
lineman.—(AP)
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Undefeated, with 10 victories 
in 10 games, Hotspurs lead the 
Combination Soccer League at . 
the halfway point in the »ched-|>i 
ule. f

There will be no further play | 
until the second week of Jan-if! 
uary. Team managers should , 
telephone Lieut. Greig at Royal i | 
Roads (or details.

Gilbert. New York .. 
Neeterenkn. Chicago 
Larnee. Montreal ... 
Pilote. Chicago -------

Vancouver Canucks 
Shift Max UpstairsStock-Car Group: 

Ban ‘Racing’ Engii that McNab will concentrate an 
front office details of the switch 
to the NHL.

Coach Bert Olmstead will 
assume taimpMt charge of 
play ing personnel and will con
duct negotiations tor player 
trades, formerly one of McNab’s 
duties.

McLean said in the release: 
"It has been increasingly difft- 
cuR tor McNab to find time to 
make road trips with the club 
due to toereasing local busineaa 
aspects of present operatiana.-

He said encouraging progress

VANCOUVER (CP'-Generali 
manager Max McNab of thc| 
Vancouver Canucks will assume 
new- duties as the team pre
pare- tor an expected entry 
into the Nation..: Hockey League 
ialM7

President Cyrus McLean ot 
the Western Hockey League 
team said in a news release

ujiLsom
seiUame ot volume production
anil readily available to the 
putdic."

A third stock car sanctioning 
body. The Auto Raring Chib of 
America, previously had ruled 
out use of the overhead cam 
engines.

There was no immediate cusn- 
metit from Ford.

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. ‘APi 
—The two tup sanctioning bodies 
of stock car racing in the 
United States announced Friday 
that Ford Motor Company's 
new overhead cam engine would 
not be eligible for competition 
in 1966.

Bill France, president of the 
National Association for Stock 
Car Racing, and Henry Banks, 
competition director for the U.S. 
Auto Club, made the joint an- 
nuunr-.'pirnt. .

France said. "The V-8 over
head cam engine ini reduced by 
Fort) this week is at Dus time 
strictly a racing engine and is 
nut representative of a typical 
stock ear engine. It win be 
looked upon as an experimental 
engine (or 1966 and will be 
reviewed (or eligibility in the 
1967 season.”

Banks said: "In reaching this 
i:i-lateral agreement, we are 
imply following our rule* which 
stale the engine must be repre-

ROSE'S JEWELERS
presents

Dramatic New Designs 
for the Young at Heart

Canadian Bid 

Turned DownFight Debut 
Proves Fatal

centre-sports arena were the 
team would play “have had an 
immediate effect on the o|>era- 
tiun of the Canucks.”

Qty council Thursday author
ized immediate planning of the 
new building, to be located on 
P a c 111 e National Exhibition

From Our 

Men's Dept
TORONTO (CP. -The Globe 

and Mail says that Canada's 
application for Its tennis team 
to play in the European zone of. 
the IMS Davis Qg> champasv 
ships has been turned down.

The announcement was made 
last week hy E. Condon of 
Ottawa, executive director of 
the Canadian Lawn Tennis 
Association

Canada will continue in the 
North American zone play-

BAD KREUZNACM. Germany , 
(AP)—A 25-yeer-cM (a, making , 
his debufe as a boxer in a U.S. 
Army tournament Friday night 
died Saturday.

An army spokesman said that 
Sgt Louis E. Hand collapsed 
during the third round of a 
lightweight bout and died later 
in a hospital of head injuries.

He was knock’d down twice 
earlier. It was his first appear
ance ever in a bout, although 
he had trained for the event

DRESSING

GOWNS

A traditional gift choice for 
a man's Christmas! Fine 
Viyella all-wool English 
flannels, terryctoth, silks 
... in a large variety of 
patterns and colors. Reg. 
style and Judogi.

t / FOR HER
Gift* to Delight and 
Flatter Her on 

ChrlatnaaN Morning!
BO4S4COATS

Hockev Scores Mod®! TR110300 1300.00 tram 
th® Diamond Tratsura coHaction

cnsHdkv
FromA ** amerm am lfagvb

Cletvland X Rorto»tar 1.

Collapse
kA! T I.AKF CITY Utah tart Warn* I. Dm Mum, 1.NAI-I luVisr. can. own aaarsav utsovs

(API — Willie Mays, the Na- Johntoam t u«v bund 2. 
tiooal League’s Must Valuable1''” canaiu’ s>.xtsa
Player, was P>-scribed as OK i ’• J*w 1
Saturday two hours after cot- aamnu^ k sBL: ■ n :
1 „ Cute I nV. etzu WSXTSSN INTI ax VltnSAllapmng at a Salt Lake City , im^und ;
theatre.

Herman Franks, manager of uzi,- u_- >»,.
the San Francisco Giants, said WI1C N3S IllB
his star centre fielder was feel- EsMailliael 
ing betti r He s OK ' Franks rfWIMHWSI dldll I

Regular StylesCOLUMBIA
From

EXCLUSIVE...
Only TrvFit fives 
(ou the comfort aid 
protection of Built-1® 
nog parfs /

Other I

UJ&J UJILSOn

• TRUCKS

• TODAY

-Cardigans.
1221 Government St. 
Opp. the Post Office 

EV S-7177

IBS Years ofServiue
JEWELE1LS

1317 Douglas St.Mays was rushed to Franks' 
Salt Lake City home after suf
fering a dizzy spell on the stage 
of a downtown theatre. A doctor 
was called

The Giants’ Manager said 
Mays had a similar collapse two 
yean ago in Cincinnati.

Mays was in a holiday enters) 
tainment tour of U.S. Job Corps 
camps.

Max Watson, manager of the 
theatre, said Mays, was helped 
from the stage. A police ambu
lance ' was called, but Mays 
walked from the fheatre and 
drove in a police car to Franks' 
home.

OPEN NIGHTS 

EASY TERMS 0K$ TIRE STORE
1 A41 HILLSIDE “THE BESTI UO I AVENUE nc*l »

YATES at COOK 
EV 4-1144

IF IT'S TIRES 
IT’S

OK TIRE

Columbia
k . “TRL F.’r

fjdLv fUtciv

B.EGoodrich J

• • 7

I _______ 1®
ruz.’ — .11
Ito.
UuxinB -U

11
...u

Ineda ......... 8
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s Defence
Liverpool Margii 
Suffers in Draw

Puts Packers on Spot
LOS ANGELES — Baltimorel 

Golts, their inspired defensive 
squad staving off disaster in the 
final minute, beat Los Angeles 
Rams, 20-17, here yesterday to 
stay in the running for the west
ern conference title in the Na
tional Football League.

Whether or not they win it 
depends on tww Green Bay 
Packers fare today against San 
Francisco -19ai-s. If Packers win, 
the title is theirs; U they lose 
It goes to Baltimore, and if they 
tie the 49ers Packers*aftd Golts 
must play off Christmas Day. 
OVERCAME HANDICAP

With both quarterbacks,'john
ny Units. and Gary CXnzzo, out 
with injuries, Golts had to go 
with converted halfback Tom 
Matte and veteran Ed Brown at 
quarterback.

after first down on the Balti
more two-yard line, in The 
fourth, and Mackey’s touchdown 
came on the Colts’ next series.

Rams still had time for one 
drive, but Boyd spiked it kt the 
Baltimore seven-yard line with 
his second interception, and 
Golts had it won.

LONDON (Reuters) — Liver- league champions, crushed Tot- 
pool, perhaps a little leg-weary fenham Hotspur 5-1 to retain 
after its mid-week European third plaoe.
Cup soccer win over Standard Hie position at the top, as the 
Liege in Belgium, was held to season enters its second half: 
a goalless draw at Newcastle in Liverpool 32 points from 22 
a Saturday English League games; Burnley 30 points from 
schedule disrupted by heavy 21 games; Manchester United 28 
rains. points from 21 games; Leeds

The tie enabled. Burnley, Liv- United, one of the teams hit by 
enxxil's nearest first-division ri- the rain, fourth with 25 points 
val, to narrow the gap to two but’ with four matches in hand 
points. Burnley won a magnifi- over Liverpool.
cent battle in the turf moor mud ctrausH Lr.*ov a
against Leicester City 4-2 after Mr*. • •" ■
trailing 1-2. Burnley < Leicester I.

Leicester looked a likely win- Swhlw ww k Tottenham 1

ner 20 minutes from time, but -*<?r»glf .4 , j ____ T> , , ’ iSotts barest 0. Sunderland 0.
faded after Burnley s skipper sh.rn.id Wtxinetdv o. w»t H«m a

West Bromwich a AMon Villa 0. (Aban-

Colts Had Offer 
From Joe Kapp

Alex Elder scored from the pen
alty spot to equalize in the 70th 
minute.
POSTPONE 17

Waterlogged grounds caused 
the postponement of 14 matches, 
and three other games had to 
be.abandoned because of atro
cious conditions.

Manchester United, reigning

VANCOUVER (CP) — Joe 
Kapp, a 1959 graduate of the 
University of California and a 
Canadian Football League star 
sinoe, offered to play quarter
back tor Baltimore Colts in a 
crucial National Football League 
game Saturday.

He was turned down, with 
thanks.

Baltimore coach Dan Shula 
said in a telephone interview 
from Los Angeles he could not 
have accepted the offer of the 
British Columbia Lions’ quarter
back if he had wanted to.

"There’s no way we could 
use him because he’s under con
tract to another team,” said 
Shula.

"Even if he was a free agent

we couldn’t sign him because he 
was drafted by another NFL 
team when he was at ocdlege. 
But It was nice of Joe to think 
of us.”

Injuries kept Baltimore quar
terbacks Johnny Unitas and 
Gary Ouozzo out of the lineup 
tor the Colts-Rams game, which 
Baltimore had to win to remain 
In contention for the NFL West
ern Division title.

General-manager Herb Cap
ozzi of the Lion said here Kapp 
had" asked him about an emer
gency transfer to the Colts.

Capozzi said he explained to 
Kapp that an NFL rule bars the 
transfer of any player from 
another league once the season 
has started.

Today's TV games: Chicago 
vs Minnesota. 11 a.m., channels 
2 and 6; Green Bay vs San 
Francisco, 1:30, channels 7 and

Birmingham 4. Bury 0.
_ ton 0. Derby L
Crystal Palace 0. Manchester City 2.
Huddei afield 4, Rotherham 0.
Ipswich 1 Southampton 0. 
Middlesbrough 3, Wolverhampton L 
Portsmouth 3, Cardiff 1.
Preston L Bristol City L 
Charlton vs. Coventry postponed. 
Plymouth vs. Carlisle postponed. 
Leyton Orient va Norwich postponed

North Island RinksDefensive - halfliack Lenny 
Lyles of Baltimore Colts had 
trouble all afternoon yester
day with pass-catcher Tommy 
McDonald of Los Angeles 
Rams but the rough-housing 
Lyles did catch up to the 
elusive little fellow on occa
sion. Colts won, 20-17, to keep 
alive their hope of retaining 
Western Division champion
ship in National Football 
League. (AP)

Both came through brilliantly 
when they had to, but Colts still 
needed a pass interception by 
Bobby Boyd on his own goal line 
in the final minute to win.

Brown, picked up on waivers 
from Pittsburgh Steelers only 
Thursday, was in trouble on 
most of his plays, but hit tight 
pod John Mackey on a 68-yard 
touchdown play to tie the score 
at 17-17 in the fourth quarter. 
And it waa the running of Matte 
that brought Colts close enough 
tor Lou Michael. to kick the 
game-winning 23-yard field goal.

But mataty, the Cbtta won on 
defence. After Michaels had 
kicked a 50-yard field goal.

Firefighters 

Undefeated 

In 11 Games

Grtsby 5. Oldham Athletic L 
Oxford L Queens Pant 1 
Southend 2. Peterborough A 
Swansea 2. Mansfield X Abandoned 

after 53 minutes, ground unfit) 
Brentford vs Watford pi«tp><u*d. 
Bristol Rover* v». Scunthorpe post

poned,
Shrewsbury va Gillingham postponed 
Swindon va Mlllwall postponed.

PORT ALBERNI—Two rinks 
from Campbell River and one 
each from Qualicum Beach, Port 
Albeml and Nanaimo were first- 
round winners Saturday as play 
started in the double-knockout 
which will decide the four .north
ern rinks which will take part 
in the Vancouver Island men's 
zone curling final, at Esquimalt 
Sports Centre, Jan. 15 and 16. 
EIGHT YESTERDAY

A11 10 northern finalists played 
on the first draw yesterday af
ternoon and tlx of them were 
due to go back for a second 
game late last night.

Curling was a bit on the loose 
side with high scores to most 
games as Gary Liebel of Quali
cum defeated Bus Palmason of 
Comox Valley. Earl Ewart of 
the host Albeml Valley Curling 
Club defeated clubmate Bob 
Cummings, Ralph Boyd of Camp
bell River defeated C. Portman 
of Uchielet,

McOibbin of Nanaimo defeated 
Dave Patterson of Comox Val-

IJehel and Ewart, who started 
in the 16s, were scheduled to 
meet late Saturday with the win
ner to meet Boyd, who drew a 
bye, to one semi-final to “A” 
event this morning. Kakoske 
and McOibbin meet in the other 
"A” semi with winners advanc
ing to the zone final against four 
south Island survivors.

Palmason and Cummings and 
Portman and Karjala were 
drawn late last night In the 16s 
of the "B” event with losers 
dropping out of things.
THE FINISH

Patterson plays the Liebek 
Ewart loser to the "B” quarter
finals while the losers of the 
"A” semi-finals drop into the 
"B” semi-final. All four winners 
will be declared by this evening.

YntanbZa wora: PlreflsWan « SL 
Aelr-*a IL

Xe« same: today - VICTORIA va. 
Burnaby vma at CalhaWr Park.

VANCOUVER — Getting three 
goals from Bob Babcock, who 
came on in the second half as 
a substitute, Vancouver Fire
fighters trounced St. Andrews. 

-8-0, to extend their unbeaten 
streak in the Pacific Coast Soc
cer League to 11 games.

Babcock now has nine goals 
this season. Teammate Jim 
Blundell, who leads the league, 
scored twice yesterday to bring 
his total to 11.

Art Hughes, Louis Trischuk, 
and Don Boyd were the other 
scorers. It was the fifth shut
out tor goalie Ken Pears.

Kicker Stars
SEATTLE (AP)-Los Angeles 

Blades have reacquired goal
keeper Jack Norris, who left 
them last season to play for 
Boston Bruins of the National 
Hockey League.

Norris is returning to the 
Western Hockey League from 
Oklahoma Qty of the Central 
League to share goaltending 
duties with Marcel Pelletier. 
The Blades were left with only 
one goalkeetier last week when

MEMPHIS (API — Two field 
goals and an extra point by 
place-kicker Jimmy Keyes led 
Mississippi to a 13-7 football vic
tory over Auburn in the seventh 
annual Liberty Bowl game Sat
urday.

A crowd of 38,607, a Liberty 
Bowl record, saw the game to 
41-degree weather.

HONDA
PRICED FROM S 215 ••

Eric Kakoske of 
the Bruins recalled Ed John- Campbell River defeated Bill 
slon- Karjala of Nanaimo and Bob

CLUNY
Scotch WhiskyBay Meadows Results, Entry SPECIAL HONDA HAPPY GIFT PLANS 

AT ALL YOUR HONDA DEALERS
Saturday* a Results

First Race—»000. claiming, 5-year- 
rtfts and up, 1 1-18 mile:
SIken Star • Chapman >
Go>o Again *Jenhings> t oo 3 if,
Punic War (Perw:) T.«i

Also ran: For»«se«i Minwia. Bye Bye 
&jik*«. Dr. !‘wring. War Expected. 
Happy Joy. \iprtrtM.rt 3**1. G*7>. Lin. 
TYuder Sal. Boltov Gem. Tmw: 1:44 *-i

J»eojnd Race-42OOu. claiming, Hew- 
rtds and up. 1 1-18 mile*:
Conn.e’a Chico

<DuHey> 544.« flS 30 £200
Flaherig Bow 'Harrier* 8.20 8.20
Viber Tune (Chapman > X00

Alao ran: LAnmerang Joe, Brnwn 
Wheat Flaxh Damien, Rapid 'Hger, Mr. 
Mouche. Pucci » Express Honest Jtm 
C. Mr Porter. Big B Time: 1:44 4-5. 

Daily Double paid EM.30.

Third Rare—42.000. claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up. 8 furlongs:
R.-4xf Plate (Yaka. 326 40 313 40 38 0 
Galop V star -I Valenzuela> M00 8no
April Biu 'Moreno* xoo

Alao ran: Jerry Bov Prince Charles. 
Count Hopefal, Buy Hickory, S-4id Paas. 
Brogan. Mualedie. Tulyar'a Lad, So 
Sudden. Time: 1:10 4 5.

Fourth Race 32.000, claiming. Syear- 
flfrl and up 8 furionga:
Near Gunner
m L «Va,en^to> H80 » » 32 80TW» Ping ♦ Heath 1 j.40 2 »
AfMmai Pnde <Dto) iw
. Todaverry. Royal Gahey.
Urrfgera. Fire Gypay. K. Simmon*. Old 
Nlchrdaua. Up the lie, Thummel, The 
Pie Gem. Time: 1:».

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 

of British Columbia.
Brooklands Motorcycle Sales

337 Fort SL, Victoria, B.C._________World Guide <W. Blum) ..... 
ind Luah LUe 'J. Bazei ...........

Tuivar* Veil <G Tanlguchl) 
-111 a-Dedicated A. (M. Yanesi .. 
.lUlb-Three Stripe* (J. Longden) 
114 Triple Light (B. Jenningii . 
in a-Shotking Kill <T. Chapman) 
ill b-Partdiw Ticket <R Yaka)
114 Houit Bar (A. Pineda) ..........
108 a Entry .
Ill kEntry. ADVERTISERS

QPLEASE NOTE!

Display Copy 
Deadlines

ftD KMliBT EMTBIKS
First Race-42,000, two-year-olds, six

furlongs:
Kauhiwal (J. Kumtake) ......... 113
Royal Little < A Perez 1 ........................Ill
Comic King (A. Pineda) .......................110
Ed Turner (L Duruus^au) ................015
Nomedo <G. Tanlguchl) ------------------ 112
Dever Ed <C. TohlU) .....................118

Honour night <F. Coata) ........... 111
Emerald KIm «M Volzke) ................... 112
Sly Miss <B. Jennings) ............ 112
First Spring (J. llaae) ................... 115
x-Gay Moment <T. Chapman) ..............110
Alakahl tR. Yaka) .................  115
Pat •I’Fire (J. Bare) ........................... 115
Sol Exit <R. Yaka» .............. ..11*
Kawala (J. Kunitake) ..................... .135
Pi Ince Coiton <B. Jennings) ............. 115

SelectiontB.«eke (W. Fry) .......... ...
Pompadour (J. Kunltakei..................
Cresael Command (L. Durousseau)
Visco (A. Pineda) .........................
Flying Glue <K. Steed) ....................
King Jezm <J. Bailey. ................. .
Jakey'B Flash <J. Kuggeri) ........
Jan-Celeste (S. Trevino) ...................
Super Wind <A. Pe»jne) ................... .

Seventh Race-34.000, allowance, three- 
year-old* and.up. six furlongs:
Flying Blue ’J. Baze) ................. ......... 114
King Crab (A. Pineda) ...................114
Scotch and Water <M. Yanrz) .............114
Grey Gale (D. Ward)................ 114
Jim's Purchase <B. Jennings) .............314
Testum (W. Hartack) ............ 134
x-Roland Judge (T. Chapman) ............109
Elta Knock < M. Heath) ........... .......134
Del Comnado (R. Yaka) ................... U4

old. and up. 1 mi„;’
JMlm 'Harmatzi F «1 HJO P 2n
sm R-war irtiapmanl 7«0 to
Old Bearcat «I. Valenzuela) 4 SO

*> ran Ptlmatl Line. »4id Laaer. 
™,r. Du»t«r. McGregor
Glen. Mamted Colonel. Social Steel. 
Time: 1:31 4-X

-.£x0L.R*re7® allowance. >-ye^ 
rtds and up, 3 1-4 mile*:
Sr Stenhen (Chapman. 31X00 39 00 35 » 
iT1** ¥* J*4* <*«■»*> *40 5 40
Oirsea 'Jennings* 4^0

I>P:\Count-Leo- ** The Drum*. 
T^ny s Abbey. Glenview Lad. Light 
Fingered. Royal Datto, Shinirw Re4i<- 

C. C.. Cactus. Time; 2:03

Wilwm Hill DoU (F. Costa)______ .107
x-BUlle McCoy <T. Chapman) ............108
I,e Chvne 'A. Pineda* .................... 114
Lightning Don (L. Durousseau)............114

Third Race—32.500. three-year-olds and 
up mile and one-quarter-
Abbey's Miracle <R. Searcy) ..............114
Turf nub <D. Ward) ..............................114
Niccolite 'B. Jennings) .........................114
Eiffel Claslc <G. Brtmwn) ..................... 108
Sjmu- a Round «C. Tohfll) .......................114
Some Tot (F. Robertson) ................. 314
Miss Gwyn «D. Lonj 
Flying Sea Spray «J 
Clinton B. (J. Baze) Now you can give 

flying lessons for Christmas!
Your Choice of / /I

Gift Certificates
1

X? Introductory Flying Lesson (only $5) 
i}- Special Pilot Solo Course 

Private Pilot’s Course

What could b« mora fun or longer remembered than thee* 
unique gifts? All three provide flying instruction in a sleek 
Cessna airplane by a government-licensed instructor
. , , . ...contact us
today for complete details, rates, ordering information. 

656-3032
A gift for everyone. Any person regardless of age can use this 
gift...a gift equally appropriate for nephews, grandma, 
husbands, fathers, boyfriends... or youngsters thrilled at the 
ehance to fly... any of those many people whom you wish 
to remember at Christmas... in short, any man, woman 
or youngster.

Good for tho ontiro year. 
Certificates available now at:

Victoria Flying Services Ltd.
FLYING SCHOOL CHABTEI

D^ley)

Tragnlew GUrmatz) 1X80 10 40
Host <L Valenzuela) 17 an

Ato ran: A-Pmper Respect, x-Fai
Fat. Romanuilah Cute Rrta. Triple Tux.

*P”kv H wt. Separate
?;3U.ver Nati t°Sa.L Time: 1:48 4-1 A-entry. F-fleM.

^Eight Race-43000, claiming. 3-year- 
eto and up. 1 mile:

^Trevino) 320 90 |R Of) 
fl Valenzuela) 7.80 X6n

Jug Atom denning*) 4.30

x-Ten Con Ten <T. Chapn 
Btllle H. (F. Robertson*
Steer <J. Baze* . ..........
Te Amo Weep <J. Dailey) 
x-Beefeater tK. Minin)
Toni, Poo <A. Perez* -----
Jr. Jacque <C. Tohill) ... CHRISTMASUNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA

EVENING DIVISION
JANUARY — APRIL NON-CREDIT COURSEt

Of Special Interest
Birehbark, Gold and Parchment 
The Changing Church'- 
Anatomy of the Hero 
Comparative Religions 
An Introduction to Computers 
Computer Techniques 
Directors’ Workshops (Theatre)
Dominant Ideals of Western Civilization 
An Introduction to Esperanto 
Conversational French 
Fundamentals of Investment 
Law for the Layman 
Landmarks in Art
Film Society (Regular)

Courses for Pre-School Supervisors
Methods in Pre-School Education 
Music and Rhythms for Pre-School 

Children t3 Workshops)
FOR INFORMATION PLEASE WRITE TO THE 

EVENING DIVISION OR PHONE S8S5S11 
“CONTINUOUS LEARNING’

FINAL DEADLINE (NO PROOF) 

5 P.M. THURS., DEC. 23 

FOR TIMES, DEC. 27-28 

FOR COLONIST, DEC. 28-29

VICTORIA PRESS BUILDING 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
MONDAY, DEC. 27

DISPATCH DEPT.- 
TELEPHONE ONLY 

8:30 A.M. -1 P.M. 
382-7211 Local 277

\ I
I*-'—- H
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NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
GIVES

A'

I
r

VALUE 
PLUS 
FOR YOUR 
MONEY

COVERAGE!

X

• A specially trained sales representative is assigned to 
your account. He is capable of planning effective ad* 
vertising campaigns to increase your business and can 
supply you with authentic facts and figures on news
paper advertising.

• As an additional free service, your local daily news
paper makes available to you a comprehensive selection 
of illustrations and headings by topflight artists. These 
ad tools bring your advertising to life, attract attention 
and create the desire to buy.

• A full-scale copy and layout service is available. You 
receive every assistance in compiling your advertise
ment: choosing the illustrations, arranging an effective 
layout, planning color effects and presenting your sales 
story to the best advantage.

• Nothing is left to chance. Your sales message is de
livered personally to the thousands of subscribers who 
make a habit of reading Victoria’s local dally news
papers. They welcome your advertisement as part of 
the day’s news.

i I

I,

. - \

V

WISE MERCHANTS PLACE 
THEIR ADVERTISING DOLLAR 

WHERE IT WILL DO 
THE MOST FOR THEM -

IN THE LOCAL DAILY 
NEWSPAPERS!

1 <*• ••
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Threat to NATO To Talk with LliJ tt^teVSRJ 2«

6

West Germans Fear Split
■

1

BONN (CPIJ — West'1German. Erhard, political sources said, 
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard make specific proposals to 
warned Saturday against a dis President Jolyon this week tor 

the creation of an international 
nuclear force with German par
ticipation. ‘ '

Erhard will meet with John- 
’ ’ * son Monday and Tuesday in

On the eve of his departure j Washington.
for Washington Erhard told a . A * *
radio interviewer the develop-'
_ . . . , , ______ Erhard said that in spite of a
ment of a nuclear defence *3™-,^., European p, „,F
tern with the alliance would bejdear defence. NATO must con- 
one of the decisive international i; tinue to exist. He said the alll- 
isaues next year. <ance must not be permitted to

integration of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Alliance

take the wfong way towards defence Secretafy Robert Mc- 
disintegration. Namaras view that China rather

Erhard also expressed hope than Russia is threatening world 
tor a meeting of the chiefs of Peace.
government of the six-nation "There is no doubt that Com- 
European Common Market injmunist China Is on its way to 
1962 in the hope to break the j becoming a great power, also 
deadlock in the community. in the military sphere," he said.

He said another topic on his 
He said another problem j talks with Johnson would be the 

facing Europe next year was to German question.
bridge the gap between the “There we have" friennds who
Common Market and otlier free 
countries, especially Britain. 

Erhard said he shared U.S

understand our situation and 
who want to stay by our side,' 
he said.

Erhard

I

Photoprapher nurset head wound
* * ★

Newsman Wounded

Soldier Called 
Hey, Al...’ 

Then Zap It Hit
I ripping through the jungle and 
'the crack of the automatic weep- 
ons. The beleaguered platoon 
bad called in artillery fire right 
on to its outer perimeter, ac
cording to the acting platoon 
commander. Sgt. Gilert Parker,

COURTENAY. South Viet from Auburndale, Fla., who 
Nam (API—I had often taken '«* over when his leader was 

pictures of Americans, Koreans
and Vietnamese wounded in my SIDES 
21 years as a combat ptiotog-' »"•» flnn8 ** heard

Tk. writer ®l lfci« .1,11.1 - 
Hamlin. wines llw l—.W 
rim pkokxmpkH- »ta/f la StnWk 
I let Sam tit iteekt aae titer aarv- 
Inc ler tl tram at a ,-nntbai pkmx- 
rapber lor Ike l j>. »rm). SatarSa, 
a Viet Coax bullet hit him lb the

Bv AL CHANG

when we got near, and suddenly 
it enveloped us from all sides. 
The Viet Cong, hiding in trees 
and In the thick jungle, were 
trying to surround us.
I lay flat on the soft ground, 

my chin pressed into the dirt be
hind a tree. A paratrooper 
called across to me:

"Hey, Al, those tracers are go- 
I was there with a U.S. para- jng right past jour head."

rapher for the U S. Army. But 
I had never been hit myself.

Saturday, ironically .as a 
civilian photographer in the thick 
jungle tieside the Courtenay 
robber plantation 40 miles east 
of Saigon. X got It. I felt that a 
hammer had been smashed into 
my head.

trooper company from the 173rd 
Airborne Brigade that had 
moved into the jungle to assist 

, a paratrooper platoon trapped 
by a large force of Viet Cong 

v guerrillas.

TRAPPED
X knew that some Americans 

had already been killed and 
wounded. The platoon leader 
from the trapped unit had been 
the first to die. his buddies told 
me later.

As we pressed deeper into the 
Jungle, we could hear the thud 
or the enemy 50-calibre slugs him.'

SOCKO
■ down go prices in our
■ GIGANTIC CHRISTMAS

FOOD SALE
■OPEN MONDAY TO THURSDAY TILL 9 

FRIDAY (CHRISTMAS EVE) TILL 7 
Oakcrest Foods — 3475 Quadra
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Ho! Ho! Ho!

iammEr hit
I turned my head, and then

'zap." The sledgehammer hit
The firefight was still fierce.

The company commander, in 
fear of being surrounded, had 
called in artillery right close to 
us. My head, throbbing from the 
wound, felt at though it would 
split with the roar of the ex
plosives.

A paratrooper pointed to the 
trees and said to me:

"There's where the bastard 
hid that got you. But we got

■ Local Fresh TURKEYS ^49| TIIDIf CVO ■ ,ATOI6“&-57 S lUKrtTo A b™ 55I OVEN-READY................... H ?’.,LB'slp' 49

Bermuda 

Battles

Measles
i

HAMILTON, Bermuda (UPIl 
—The government medical de
partment appealed to a Cana
dian firm Saturday to fly in a 
apeoial consignment of gamma 
globulin vtccine to help combat 
a rhree-month-oid epidemic of 
measles among children here.

The epidemic la now beginning 
to affect children under 2 years 
old and the government planned 
t»> distribute the vaccine free to 
these children. ~

Up to six cases weekly have 
been reported since the ou break 
began in September. The epi
demic is blamed for an average 
10 per cent school balance figure 
since September

Medical Director Dr. Simon 
Fraser said “It is the biggest 
epidemic in my 10 years here. 
It is fair to say that thousands 
of children have been affected 
since September but I expect the 
epidemic wffl be on the down
grade by the new year."

Meetings
MONDAY

• Douglas Rotary, Tally-Ho, j 
I 10 p.m.
• Gyro Club, E m p r e s s 

Hotel, noon. *

AN ORAL 
BACTERIAL 

VACCINE
Is now available 
for the following 

chronic complaints

CATMIIA BIMCIITIS
l .attow “IT OnJ Ykeriasjw ths

atkeawtiguaefthe
wre.fc

i*. 1.000
■ l.«W

Ne«wis catarrhal* 1.0M
$taphyloc©eeua aureus 500
Klebsiella pneumoniae 54»
Haemophilus influenza 500

Thi» specially praparrt
yacciM, which May ha takaa
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LAMTWIM IS AVA_________
owe am avr. stmb

WARMEST

CHRISTMAS

GREETINGS
to all our clients 

and friends 
from the members of

Multiple Listing Service of the 
Victoria Real Estate Board

May your home be 
filled with happiness

| OVEN-FRESHl DINNER ROLLSI FRESH
BRUSSELS
SPROUTS

Doz.1 100’s, KADANA

STUART HOUSE

49
Sweet Potatoes OQ 
No. 1—2 lbs. £4 Ingersol, Skim Milk, 1-lb. jar

39
HAMS
Defatted, % skinned, 
ready to eat. Whole or 
Shank Half

•I- .

MINCEMEAT PIE AQ
FROZEN. LARGE EACH ■ W

Meat 39
CHEESE RITZ or S 
RITZ CRACKERS rues.

Christie’s,

HEINZ

TOMATO
KETCHUP

CARNATION INSTANT

2 TINS

ll-oz.
bottles 1 qts.)

2
45

JAPANESE BoxcaqqORANGES 2

369
We Reserve Ute Right to Limit Quantities

NABOB INSTANT ,

coffee*109!Large IO-OZ. JAR  ■ |

79;:
NO. 1 LEAN

No. I Golden Ripe

“Read Our Miscellaneous Classified Ad Eveiy Day for More Oakcrest Specials”

t
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Attendants Sing for Bride
Alanna McDonagh. Comple
menting their outfits were white 
velvet muffs, highlighted with 
red carnation corsages, and 
headpieces of white velvet, 
edged with white tulle.

Ushering guests to pews 
marked with silver-frosted ce
dar boughs and silver ribbon 
were the groom's brother, Ray 
Anderson, and Aljen Kurtz.

During the reception in the 
Old England Inn, Miss King's- 
held and Mr. White sang "Abid
ing Love” and Mervin Kurts 
sang “Some Enchanted Eve
ning.” The bride’s table was 
centred with a four-tier wedding 
cake, made by her mother, and 
topped with two white dovee.

Ted Bowies proposed the toast 
to the bride. -

Two panels of white silk roses 
higlilighted tlie white nylon over 
silk taffeta gown worn by Vicki 
Elaine Axhom, Saturday after
noon, when she became the bride 
of John Alfred Anderson in 
Apostolic Church of Pentecost.

Topping the gown was a 
scallop-edged jacket of rose- 
point lace, styled with lily point 
sleeves. Similar lace was- re
peated on the court train which 
swept back from the waistline. 
Her scallop-edged illusion veil 
misted to her shoulders from 
a white silk rose headpiece. A 
cascade bouquet of red roses 
topped her Bible, the cover of 
which was hand-carved from 
wood in Jerusalem.

Rev. R. E. S. Toms heard 
marriage vows exchanged be

tween the daughter of Mrs. Rob
ert Walls, North Vancouver, and 
Cyril Axhom, 1654 Warren Gar
dens, Victoria, and the son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Anderson, 
2915 Cook Street, Victoria.

"True Love” was sung by 
Miss Mary Ellen Kingsfield, 
bridesmaid, and Brian White, 
best man, as the bride entered 
the church on the arm of her 
father. During the ceremony, 
Miss Kingsfield sang "The 
Lord’s Prayer” and organist 
Bob Garden played "Because” 
during the signing of the regi
ster.

Matching gowns of Jade green 
velvet styled on empire lines, 
were worn by maid of honor, 
Miss Betty Axhom, and brides
maids, Miss Kingsfield and Miss

I . I.V.'.VJAWLM.W,;,
I DIAMONDS 8
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BULOVA
DIAMOND WATCHES

On;y Bulova. t y and endear-
^QUisite thne- 

maker of
* and finestPaterson is just 10. Dancers, left to right, are Dave Care re, 

Kathy Maddock, Heather Lawson, Robert Hughes (back to 
camera), Tibby Mason-Hurley, Dave Knowland and Crania Lca- 
royd. Guitarist Tim McMorland is seen at right Other members 
of the Serfs are Dean Paterson and Paul Erickson.—(Robin Clarke)

It was a high old time at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club at the 
annual Christmas party for youngsters between the ages of 11 
to 14. In between musical chairs and balloon races there was 
dancing to the lively music of the “Serfs”, teen-age orchestra
from Duncan, who are all under 14—in fact the drummer, Lee

Receives Pin
Member* of the Royal Bride 

Chapter 1ODE gathered at the 
Ferndale Road home of Mr*. 
Ivor Burrow* for their annual 
Christmas sherry party. Regent, 
Mrs. J. A. Talbott presented a 
25-year membership pin to Mrs. 
Fenton Petrie.

Two new member*, Mr*. G 
W. Murphy and Mrs. E. Murray,

jewelry that tells perfect time onlyM9.95 to’1,000-00

CHOOSE A FAMOUS MAKE FINE QUALITY WATCH 

From Rost’s very large ooloetioo—FROM

BULOVA - GRIER - ELGIN - OMEGA - 
LONGINES - WITTNAUER - GIBRALTAR - 

HAMILTON - VALIANT AND OTHERS.

Give HIm a Gift af 
Dtptndablt Aoearaey

WHYYOLT 
SHOULD WEAR 
ACCUTRON* k INSTEAD

l • ^2 OF Afc'of WATCH!
FINE SELECTION OF Lapel and Pendant Watches, 
Special Watches for divers, flyers, nurses and children, 

and plain, easy-to-read dials.
buffet supper was served. Watching 
the parade of the Boar’s Head to the 
dining room are a number of the 
Cadets and their guests. — (DND 
Photo)

Quarter-deck at Canadian Services 
College, Royal Roads, was gaily 
decked out In the festive theme for 
the annual Christmas ball. HMCS 
Naden Band played for dancing and a

SPECIAL
17-Jewel Swiss shock and
water-resistant ’12.95
Guaranteed and Serviced in 
Our Store.

Every Watch Fully 

Guaranteed

Every Watch From $40.00 Insured 
Free Against Loss or Theft.

Social
AND

Personal
Banned

GILLINGHAM. England 
(CPI—The soccer captain of 
a Kent junior school ha* been 
banned by the County School 
League because “he” is a 
girl. Lynn Baker, 10, wa* elec
ted captain because she is a 
better player than the 100 
boys at the coeducational 
school, but the league says her 
presence on the field would 
make opposing teams feel 
uneasy.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
S Beautiful Jewelry Set with
j CULTURED PEARLS

ALASKA BLACK DIAMONDS 
ORIENTAL AND B.C. JADE 
ALL BIRTHSTONES

Lieutenant-Governor George Pearkes will attend the late 
afternoon Christmas party of the Victoria C5ty Police Department 
in the Officers’ Mess on Monday. Later that evening His Honor 
and Mrs. Pearkes will attend the hockey game between Russia 
and Canada's National Hockey Team at the Manorial Arena.

Styled for today's 
Slim, Trim LookGuettt at Buffet

Mr. Lea Parkinson, manager of Empress Hotel, enter
tained several executive members from Victoria and past pres
idents of Canadian Women’s Press Club, Vancouver Island 
branch, at the Thursday evening continental buffet in the hotel 
dining room. Guests were Mrs. Bea Hamilton, Fulford Harbour, 
Mrs. Nora Damaske, Mrs. Muriel Wilson, Mrs. Rosalee Heywood, 
Mrs. Dorothy Fraser and Miss Dorothy Tupper.

ROSE'S JEWELERS
presents

Dramatic New Designs 
for the Young at Heart

FEATURE VALUE
DIAMOND EARRINGS—
14k white gold, $4 Q1
for pierced ears. 1v

GUARANTEED
99.9977% ACCURATE 

ON YOUB WBtST. Charm Bracelets 
and Charms

In 10K and 14K Gold, Sterling 
and gold filled.

Men’s and Ladies’ Rings

■■jFSBGB LarSe selection with all 
popular stones. Very nice 
assortment of linde star 
sapphires and rubies.

Ghrittmoa in England
Mr. Dennis R. S. Arthur, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Arthur of 

3314 Oak Bay Avenue, has left for England where he will spend 
Christmas as the guest of an uncle in Bournemouth. Hampshire)

Social Evening
Dr. and Mr*. Eric Graham will entertain at a cocktaM hour 

and sooial evening in their Royal Roads home on Wednesday, 
Dec. 29. Dr. Graham is director of studies at the Canadian Ser
vice* College, and guests will be senior staff member* and 
their wives. 4^accutron

• kcscaach mcakthkoush m
BULOVA

wvnv » wmy tMcuvmac iimvyivw

Thousands it Lights
Feature Value

10K Gold Birthstones for' 
Ladies and young Ladies.CHRISTMAS GIVING

Optical Gifts make ideal Christmas 
presents. Opera Glasses ... Lorgnettes ... 
Magnifiers, an excellent sewing magnifier 
at only $4-95, will give pleasure and be of 
use for years to come. Gift Certificates 
also are available. Our three offices are 
located for your convenience.

ONLY
r FASHION 

JEWELERY
Pins, Necklaces, 

Bracelets, Earrings,

From 1 .00

•varjotwr*.

COLUMBIA

EASY
TERMSTERMS AVAILABLE

From I -UU 
Beautifully Gift 

Wrapped!

JEWELERS
1117 Douglas St.

JEWELERS 

1317 Douglas Sf.
1317 DOUGLAS STREET JEWELERSJEWELERS 

1317 DOUGLAS ST.
169 Trunk Road, Duncan, R.C.
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Doing The Town
With DOROTHY FRASER

Make this a sweater Christmas ...

We’ve yet to meet a gal of any age who'd tum'up her 
nose at a sweater for Christmas .. . and when it’s one of those 
beautiful imported sweaters from Wilson's . . . well, you know 
how YOU’D feel! . . . Wilson’s have just about evpry kind of 
sweater imaginable . .7 Cloud-soft cashmeres by Braemer and 
Ballantyne . . . cardigans, pullovers . . . tailored classics or 
softly feminine styles . . . Floral printed cardigans from West I 
Germany ... in lovely color blends . . . perfectly mated with 
Blyle knit slims in a co-ordinated shade ... . nice to wear as 
jackets, or to toss over one's shoulder when it's cool . . . 
There are mohairs from Italy light as thistledown . . . plain 
or embroidered . . . Warm shetlands . . . bulky sweaters for 
outdoors ... or apres le ski . .. Styles and colors and textures 
for every figure, every age, eveiy taste . . . I And don't forget 
to cast an eye on the handsome sweaters in Men's Furnishings, 
too!) . . . Liberty scarves with their distinctive designs and 
colors make much-appreciated gifts . . . not to mention warm 
gloves and those delicious Floris perfumes, exclusive to 
Wilson's . . . Everything smartlv giftwrapped, of course . . . 
W * J WUson Limited. 1221 Government St. 383-7177.

This is for you. gentlemen! . . ,

It came to our attention that oUr favorite man went 
Christmas shopping in Miss Frith’s last week .. . and Judging 
from the smug look on his face, the experience was a pretty 
satisfying one! ... So we’re passing along the good word to 
the rest of you husbands ... At Miss Frith s you’ll find lovely 
things for every woman On your list.'.. be she wife, daughter, 
sister ... or anyone else, for that matter. Dresses, blouses, 
skirts and slims . . . co-ordinated sportswear . . . Jewellery, 
handbags, gloves and hosiery . . . Dreamy beaded sweaters . .. 
luscious house coats and peignoir aets (matching nighties 
and negligees, in case the term ls unfamiliar to you) . . . 
Glamorous cocktail and evening dresses . . . And If you’re 
timid about such things, just ask for Mr. Sinclair or Mr. 
Nash, to help you ... If, despite all this, you still can’t make 
up your mind ... get a Miss Frith gift certificate and let 
the little woman select her own pretties . . . You can open 
a budget charge account, with nothing to pay until next Febrii- 
ary . . . stretch out subsequent payments without carrying 
charges . . . Miss Frith's gift wrap your purchases . ... have 
customer parking at their Fisgard Street entrance . . . Miss 
Frith Millinery * Fashions. 1817 Douglas St.. 383-7181.

A Norman Norell evening dress harks back to the roaring 
20’s. Glittering black sequins . belted around the hips . . . 
triple flounces forming the short skirt.

Two slipper “specials” at Munday's next week . . .

Glamorous At Home slippers make a lovely Christmas 
gift . the sort of gift every wqman hopes she'll'find under 
the tree . . . regardless of how many pairs she already owns 
. . . Munday’s collection of bedroom and At Home slippers Is 
simply "fab" ... as our teen-age nieces would say! . . 
Come In every conceivable style, color and material . . . And 
thts last week before Christmas. Munday's are offering two 
very attractive slipper Styles at greatly reduced prices . . 
There's a lovely flat pump hi renaissance brocade . .. gold or 
black on white . . . whose price tag has been snipped from 
$7.95 to $4.95 ... A dainty high wedge mule . . white satin 
or black velvet ... is reduced from $4.95 to $2.95 . . . We 
consider both of these quite terrific slipper bargains! . , . 
Even the slippers that aren't reduced are all excellent value 
for the money . . and believe us the choice ls fantastslc! . . . 
Munday's has the perfect slipper for everyone . , . from the 
frivolous young thing In her teens ... to grandma who’s 
primarily concerned with warmth and comfort . . . but likes 
her old tootsies to look pretty, too . .. Munday's, 1203 Douglas 
SL, EV 3 2211.

For afternoon and later . .. sheer nylon stockings flocked 
With tone-on-tone velvet appliques in exotic shapes.

Calling all book lovers . . .
Spent a fascinating hour In Lantern Books . . . that de

lightful new book shop on Government St., the other day . - 
and got the uncanny feeling that we'd been transported back 
to one of our favorite bookish haunts ln Manhattan! Heres 
< book shop where vou can browse to your heart’s content 
71 . with no one breathing down your neck or casting an 
eagle eye . . . Sloping shelves so you don't need to crouch 
; * . books in every category displayed flat . . . simply begging 
ts be picked up and leafed through! . . . We discovered that 
lantern Books carries a big stock of Federal Government 
publications ... and anything they don't have on hand they’ll 
set for you Inside of a couple of days . .. Upstairs Is devoted 
to paperbacks ... or “soft covers as the more expensive 
ones are called ... on every subject under the sun . . . and 
you'll find paperbacks here that no other store ln Victoria 
carries since many of them are procured directly from the 
publishers ... A wonderful collection of Phaidon art books 
(reputed to be the best on the market) ... All the new titles 
In hard covers . . . Drop hi to Lantern Books soon . . . You’ll 
love It . . . Lantern Books, 1314 Government St. 385-5212.

Swimsuits for 1966 show signs of being barer than ever 
. '. . strip you practically to the buff In Mondrian-Inspired 
geometric designs.

No wonder these rhalrs won a design award!

We were so intrigued with Home Furniture’s ad for the 
"Princess Chair" last week that we hurried In to see these 
new arrivals at the Gallery . . . They’re the most Interesting 
little chairs imaginable .. . antique white metal frames with 
hand-tufted velvet seats and backs ... In glowing colors of 
Blushing Plnir, 'Springtime Violet Lipstick Red, Sage Green 
and Lavender ... and almost unbelievably priced at only 
$29.95 . . . We could picture these smart little chairs around 
a dinette table ... in a bedroom ... as occasional chairs to 
lend color acent to a living room . . . even ln front 
bathroom vanity (since they’re specially treated
without staining) . . . We do urge you to look 
You’ll probably fall In love with them as we did . . and
want at least one ln your home this Christmas . . . Two beau
tiful new chesterfield suites were Just arriving as we passed 
through . . . one a quilted bronze and gold . . .-the other 
bine and gold . . . Ana if you’ve ever thought you'd like a 
room divider .. . don't miss seeing the new ones in the Gallery 
. . . you'd swear they were fine wrought-lron grille work... 
In fact we still can’t believe they’re made of plastic! ... Homs 
Furniture Company. 825 Fort SL, 382 5138.

uonaj cnairs io 
In front df the 
I to shed liquids 
>k at thefn . . .

If you're not the slacks type, consider culottes for at- 
home wear. They sit well, move beautifully.

Don’t overdo the glitter . . . When you’re weiring long 
ndeller earrings, forget about a necklace. Much more effec-

First aM for last-minute shoppers ...

Just five more shopping days to go . . . and you still 
haven't found the Just-right gift for everyone on your list?

Or you're a busy businessman to whom time is money 
the thought of bucking the crowds makes you shudder 
or vou Just plain can't think of appropriate gifts for your 

secretai-v . . . associates . . . staff . . . maybe even famUy?
Well, don't push the panic button . . . just pick up the 

phone and call Eaton’s Gift Registry . . . Five minutes con
versation with Mrs. Robertson, the knowledgeable Gift Con
sultant. will take care of everything . . If you don’t know
what to buy. she’ll quickly help you decide ... If you do 
know what vou want, she'll obtain your gifts for you . 
have them beautifully gift-wrapped . . . delivered to your 
home or your office or wheresoever . . . or direct to the re
cipients ... If you've seen something you like in Eaton's 
Christmas catalogue. Just tell her and she’ll get It for you 
pronto . . . This Is a service that coats you absolutely nothing

Just another Instance of how Eaton's try to make life 
easier for everyone ... So you can stop worrying right now 
and relax ... for last-minute shopping, call . . . Eaton's Gift 
Registry. China Dept, 882 7141. local 373.

The 1966 Volkswagen la a hooey . . .

We honestly don’t expect to find a brand new Volkswagen 
outside our door on Christmas morning . . . but wouldn t it 
be lover-lv? ... (Actually such a glorious surprise did happen 
to a neighbor of ours last year . . . tied up with a huge red 
ribbon, yet ... and she’s been ln a happy trance ever once. > 
You might do worse than steer your loved one towards Speed
way Motors in the near future ... The new 1966 VWs are 
the greatest . . . Not that they look so very different, because 
VWs never seem to go out of style ... but the colors and In- 
teriors are much prettier than they’ve ever been before ■ ■ ■ 
appointments have a nice touch of luxury . . . though were 
told that what goes under the hood ia the really important 
Innovation In these sturdy little cars . . . There’s far more 
horsepower, for one thing . . . Thia means you can accelerate 
and pass faster, thus making for safer driving . . . Quieter, 
too . . . easier gear shift . , . adjustable seats which automa 
tkally lock back . . . numerous other pluses the gentlemen 
at Speedway Motors will be happy to show you . . . Inciden
tally, this new model is called the "1300 series’’ ... so drop 
In and see it . . . Speedway Motors Ltd, Yates at Vancouver, 
885-2415.

Daffy definitions ... Girdle: the difference between facts 
and figures.

A fashion award winning suit has slightly fitted Jacket 
.................................... ‘ ‘ ’ A-Une skirt "made entirely of Mack Persian lamb, 

(rant and hark panels also of lamb . 
black worsted.

with loose 
underskirt of fine

s'Jr
Students In Grades 8 to 12 
at SL Atm’s Academy have 
been busy during the past 
weeks collecting food, clo
thing, toys and other gift 
items for needy families in the 
city. The gaily wrapped gifts 
and hampers will be distrib
uted by St. Vincent de Paul 
Society. Starting to sort the 
parcels • re these students, 
from left to right, Irene Pota- 
skinsky, Karin-Ann Sanders. 
Judith Alexander and Angela 
Reeves.—(Robin Clarke)

Shows Film 
Of Travels 
At Party

Cedar boughs, pomsetuas and 
andles decorated the tables for 

the annual Christmas banquet 
of the Chatelaine Club of the
YM-YWCA.

As has been the custom In for
mer years, a Christmas hamper 
was packed for a needy family.

Miss Verna Harries. Y pro
gram director, introduced Mr. 
Donald Peden, one of the six 
young men who went to the 
Gaza Strip and Jordon this sum
mer with the YMCA Leadership 
Training. He showed slides and 
gave’a talk on hto travels.

Members present were Mrs. 
Noria Southwell, president. Mrs. 
Jean AcfcriB, Mrs. Jean Baklock 
Mrs. Terry Campbell, Mrs. 
Dorothy Davis. Mrs. Olive Few 
sey, Mrs. Rose Flett. Mrs. Joan 
Gardler. Mrs. Edythe Hoids- 
worih, Mrs. Bonnie Jarvis. Mrs. 
Isabelle Longalr. Mrs. Beryl 
Nickel, Mrs. Lilian Olson. Mrs. 
Phyllis Qulssy, Mrs. Paula Ren- 
nlng. Mrs. Donna Teele, Mrs. 
Theresa York and Mrs. Sylvia 
Wallis. ;

Beautiful fabrics for gala gowns . . .

Want to dazzle your audience on New Year's Eve without 
breaking the bank In the process? ... If you're handy with 
machine or needle, there’s still time to whip up a stunning 
outfit . . . We'd suggest an early visit to Saba Bros, fabric 
department where you'll find glamor materials galore . 
Laces, for Instance . . . priced all the way from $138 to $35 
a yard ... (Just two pieces of the latter ... each under a yard 
and enough to make an elegant shell top . . . one silver, the 
other pale blue lace, entirely covered with Iridescent sequins 
... the sort of tops that run Into fairly Mg money when you 
buy them ready-made) . . . With one of these tops you could 
wear a plain velvet or satin skirt . . . long or short. . . Saba’s 
still has a good supply of that wonderful DeBall velvet in black 
and Christmas red ... as wen as a lot of other colon, at $4.98 
a yard . . . There’s a crease resistant nylon velvet In gorgeous 
shades you don’t often see In velvets . . . $6.98 . . . Scotch- 
gard treated peau de sole only $2.49, ln an excellent range of 
pastel and dark colors . . . Very rholce Duchess Dogana satin, 
for that extra special gown. Is priced at $6.98 . . . Soba Bros. 
Limited, 1188 Douglas SL, EV 44881.

After the turkey, the Yule Log . . .

Were not suggesting you pass up the traditional plum 
pudding at the Christmas repast . . . almout everyone wants 
a token serving ... but the dessert that wiU really top off 
dinner to perfection to a Velvet Yule Log from Northwestern 
Creamery . .. It’s absolutely delicious ... wonderfully creamy 
chocolate ripple Ice cream inside ... outside bark of chocolate 
whipped cream . . . topped with sprigs of holly ... so pretty 
and festive to look aL and downright yummy to eat! . Ona 
log will provide six or seven generous servings . . . (but do 
make sure you get Velvet Log Roll . . . we’ve faded others 
. * . and can assure you there’s simply no comparison!) This 
goes for Northwestern's Egg Nog. too ... It’s so fresh and 
*8*ty . . . has a unique flavor all Its own . . . What s more, 
vour Northwestern milkman will deliver fresh liquid egg nog 
right to your door ... as well as whipped cream and sour 
cream for all those festive goodies you’ll be concocting . . 
You’ll find the Yule Logs at your neighborhood store . . 
Also Velvet Egg Nog Ice cream and Peppermint Candy Ice 
cream . . . gala desserts you'll want to enjoy often during the 
holiday season ... . Northwestern Creamery Ltd, 1815 Yates 
SL, 383-7147.

Seen In Vogue; A bridal ensemble made entirely of white 
mink ... skins worked horizontally into a shmt sice vid, short- 
skirted dress . . . Worn with matching mink pillbox hat, a 
whisp of a veil.

26 Batin (Enlontsl. Vxtwia 
Sunday, Dae. 19, 196S

Officers 
Elected

—By WA
Mrs. C. Risebrow was elected 

president ot St. Joint’s Woman's 
Auxiliary. Evening branch at 
the annual meeting.

A Christinas "pot luck” sup
per preceded the meeting.

Mrs. T. W. Scott is honorary 
president. Other officers elected 
are as follows: Mrs. M. Candy 
and Mrs. C. F. Shrive, vice- 
presidents; Mrs. D. A. Buck, re
cording secretary; Miss Violet 
Seymour, oorrespondng secre
tary; Mrs. C. Martin, treasurer: 
Mrs. A. M. Kelley, dorcas sec
retary; Miss K. Porter, educa
tional secretary; Mrs. A. S. 
Thomson, united thank offering 
secretary; Mrs. T. Twist, extra 
oents secretary; Miss M. Kuhn, 
prayer partner; Mrs. A. E. Bos- 
ward, Irving message; Mrs. H. 
S. Crawford, social service.

frail GU for Christinas

Feature 
Value

9850

ours alone—from Paris
Officers 

Nominated
Kontinabona for officers took 

place at the general meeting of 
Women’s Auxiliary to Trafalgar 
Branch No. 42. Royal CmKhan 
Legion. Mrs. A. Brown waa In 
the chair.

Plans far a turkey luncheon, 
to be held in March, were made 
Following the meeting a Christ
mas party was held and presents

An advantageous arrangement with our French 

resource permits us to offer these crocodile 

handbags at a feature price. Note the fine quality 

skins, meticulous tailoring, tlmriesaly elegant 

styling... truly, an excellent fashion Investment! 

Choice of black or brown, leather lined.

Birks will remain open all this week till 9:30, Friday titl 5:30

706-708 YATES STREET 3824241

The gift to make you dance ...

Now here's what we call a truly original Christmas gift 
. one that requires the pleasantest kind of co-operation on 

the part of the recipient ... and which once received, and 
acted upon . . . lasts a lifetime! . . . WhaL you ask? ... it' 
a Gift Certificate for a course of dancing lessons at the Arthur 
Murray Studio . .. which you can buy for your favorite per
son . and while you're about it, how about Including your
self in the largesse? . . . This certificate costs $15 ... though 
the price does not appear on the certificate Itself ... It en
titles the owner to six private lessons with Arthur Murray 
Instuctors (male or female as the case may be): two class 
lessons .. . and two socials . .. those Arthur Murray evenings 
of fun and dancing famous among the cognoscenti... There's 
no time limit on such a certificate . . . and It can be used for 
any dance or dances the recipient wishes to leam ... We think 

is ia a marvellous Idea, and we hope It will appeal to you.

LUGGAGE at its loveliest for Christinas

thfi .Mg
ust drop ln to the' studio any day betweentoo ... to get one. Just drop 

neon and 10 p.m. (1 p.m. Saturday) and ask for one or more 
of their Gift Certificates . . . Arthur Murray School of Danc
ing. 715 Yatea St, EVS-1478.

The lithe, springy, sparsely-cut dress, complying with con
tours of the body, a la Courregea, goes everywhere ... has 
earned Vogue's accolade as the "dress of the year ”

Cantin's have answers for everything! ...

Anything you'd like to know? ... Such as how to prepare 
and cook your Christmas turkey to the peak of perfection . . 
Tips on how to drive your car safely and more enjoyab ly 
- ■ -the winter months___Taking a motor trip with chU-during the winter months .. . Taking a motor trip with 

dren or pets . . . How to go about selling your house faster 
3 . Courtesies to your club's guest speaker? . . - These are 
tost a random sampling of the brochures prepared by Cantin s 
Site Malone . . . and they're yours for the asking! . . . 
Maybe you’re wondering what aU this has to do with moving 
— 1 storage . . . well, nothing actually ... hut It a all part 

Cantin's wonderful service . . . And we hope that when
move ... or »tore wme of your things 
t of Cantin's . . . They’re really tops in 
I agents of United Van Lines . . . They

A famous New York furrier ls designing a collection of 
furniture to be upholstered ln fur.

Greetings from onr favourite beauty salon

Service 
at F ' 
&

____ .. to move
you’ll think first

field . . . local — ---------- —----------- - - -----
‘ the world ... a service 

over 25 years . .. Offices
, ________________ Richmond . . . "Lift-Van

for up-Island coastal points . . . Cantin's are experts 
; coating, storage and moving ; . . you can trust 

n will all your treasure without a single qualm! . . . 
tin's Moving A Storage Ltd, 742 Pembroke St, 385-3478.

packing, 
■m will -

We’re not going to tell you to hurry and make your 
Christmas and New Year’s hair appointments . . . because 
you've probably done this long since (though If you haven t, 
you might still be lucky enotigh to wangle someone rise's can
celled appointment at House of Glamour) . . . but we do want 
to convey to you the hearty Yule tide greetings of Danny HaJ- 
nal and all his House ot Glamour staff ... To all their friends 
and customers, they want to say Merry Christmas Happy 
New Year, ana "Thank You” for making House of Glamour 
your favourite beauty salon . . . And now to 1966 . . . After 
aU the holiday hullabaloo, things will start quieting down 
so January will be an excellent month to do some serious work 
on' your appearance, ln an atmosphere of calm and relaxation 
... Try a new hair color i.. have one of H ot G’a superb perma
nents done b- an expert . . . experiment with new hairdos 
created by H of G award winning stylists . . . Have a few 
hair and scalp conditioning treatments If you need them . . . 
a course of facials . . . acquire the habit of regular manlcurea 
. . . You'll always look and feel wonderful when you make 
regular sessions al thp House of Glamour a part of your life 
. . . House of Glamour. 658 View St, 38841188.

fanfare*
(O'M3BRESIE lOl

Treat her to thia very lady like 

luggage. It’s light ’n easy to 

carry. Washable too. Lined and 

quilted with rich satin rayon. Shirred 

pockets and moisture-proof toilery. 

pocket Six pieces In set.

ISO
Fitted Vanity ....................... .

Weekend Case----------------------

De Luxe Aeropack—with 
three-dress hangers......... ......

FREE
Gold Initials on any 
purchase of SB-88 or 
over (shape permit

ting)

GIFTS FOR HER
»O9S

Billfolds, from........................... .. w

M»»

9999
Manicure Sets...............................

SOM
Sewing Sets --------- ......... w

»O9<
Folding Umbrellas ....................  °

' »«9*
Eyeglass Cases............................  •

»400
Costume Jewclery....................... •

’10”
Umbrella Bags .............................• w

• 100
Key Cases ................................... ■

•ft”
Tote Bags-------------------------------- w

Leather Handbags ^9

Gins FOR HIM

A firm ln New York duplicates their clients expensive 
diamond Jewellery In Sorella stones . . . remarkable look- 
alike*. Meant for well-heeled ladies on the move who don't 
want to take chances with their real "Jottia.”

From us to you: May your Christmas be merry . .^jrour
New Year bright .. . your days replete with happiness. 
Christmas, everybody!

Your Largest Selection of Fine Quality Luggage

MMARTIH’S
Leather Billfolds .. $S.9S 
Key Cases -. *1.00
Jewel Boxes, from $4-09
Shaving Kits............. *0.05
Brits, from ____ *5.99
Shoe Shine Kits $5.00

Travel Slippers 
in Case...................$*.0$

Travel Crib Board $8.9$ 
Military Brushes .. $7.50
Travel Bar Cases . $19.95

1605 DOUGLAS EV 4-6613

A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 
USE YOUR LAYAWAY PLAN 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M.

\hsx'
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Brenda, left and Barbara Mouat, older daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mouat give a smiling dem
onstration of what they will be doing on Christmas

Home for Christinas. That is the happy theme right across the country.
And the picture above is one that will be repeated in many homes on 
Christmas Day. Lieut-Cmdr. R. E. Stone, RN and Mrs. Stone with children.
Liana, Charles and baby Elizabeth, recently arrived from Norfolk, Virginia 
to spend the holiday season with Mrs. Stone’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Shove at Ganges. Thev are pictured in front of the gaily decorated tree 
in the main lounge at Harbour House. The Stone family leave early in the 
New Year for Halifax.

Christmas is Coming
Over on Salt Spring

Eve out at their Sunset Drive home. Their three 
younger sisters, Karen, Kathy and Susan are more/, 
interested in what was was going on at the moment

Arranged by, 

Dorothy Wrotnowski 

Social Editor 

Phot06 by Kinsman

,1*

...
..■

*+

Eagerly looking forward to Christmas are Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Eng, who will be taking part in the fes
tivities at Harbour House. They are pictured with 
their children, David and George, standing, and 
young Dickie and Elizabeth before the blazing fire

place decorated with pine boughs in the main lounge 
at the hotel. Billy Eng and his family are well known 
on the island. He has held sway in the kitchen 
since 1929 and the magic he produces is known far ■k 
and wide. '

/

*

7^ W

/.i#' a
j <■ J.

This was the real thing. The four sons of Mr. and Mrs. Rod Pringle, from 
left to right, David, Jim, Johnny and Tommy, gave a lively version of ’ 
Jingle Bells, with Jim playing the piano. There Is an air of expectancy in . 
their home out on Sunset Drive on Salt Spring. The boys share the affec- 
tions of their grandmother, Mrs. Gavin Mouat, with their cousins pictured ; 
at top right 4

Excitement mounts these last few days before 
Christmas as decorations go up and everything is 
put in readiness. Here young Jackye Moat gets help

from young sister. Alison and lively young brother, 
Trevor as she decorates the mantel over the great 
fireplace at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Moat, on the shores of Long Harbour.
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Datice to Help Needy
For Unustial Gifts at a 

Tremendous Saving!

Persian Arts & Crafts Ltd 
ANNUAL '/: PRICE -

Landers
Dear Am Landers: Your column has provided me 

with a good chuckle these last several years and now 
Fm going to give you one. _ ~

letter from the woman L®"The Island Florist

AM Merchandise from Our Regular Stock Displayed in our Store Windows

JEWELLERY
JeweMery of all deaeriptious, many nniqne imported pieces from all over the world.

SHOP NOW FOR THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES!
Anttaoe Estate Genuine 29 rriamond, 15Okts. (1 carat .50 points In total arrow and IAAI 
drculent pint. Reg. price $450.00. J J*
REDUCED TO .................................................................................................................................................. AM
Fine quusMt^d^uiUystyled genuine 15 diamond, 14kt white gold set, lady's dinner ring. W|U

Genuine Aquamarine and diamond 14kt. yellow gold set, lady's gemstone dinner ring. *4 AI 
This la a natural color, good size, real aquamarine. Reg. price $250.00. I
■educed to ......................................... ............ ............................,...........  Ifc,
Handmade 14kt. yellow gold lady's bracelet Reg. price $35.00.
MEOWED TO............ .................................................. 7....T7T.............. .............................................. II
Genuine, hand-carved, real Jade, natural color eternity band rings. M Iseveral jut So be dusddul 

lor loam rubber, girts.— NO
TOWN FOR GOSH SAKES. 

Dear No Town: If you eves
Precision quality made, smartly styled 29-Jewel self-wind incabloc. water-resistant, anti- MA1**0 
ms yndlc^stain less steel back, petite styled nurse’s calendar watch. Reg. price $73.00 . X f
Quality made, elegantly styled. 29Jewel Incabloc self-wind, Swiss-made. water protected, stainless steel 
back, man’s precision made calendar wrist watch. This watch is styled so differently, that $FA°° 
It must he seen to be appreciated. Reg. price $100 00. AM
REDUCED TO ................... ................ ................................................................................ ................................WV
Elegantly styled, genuine handset. Bohemian garnet, 64-stone necklace and earring set. *AA*° 
3 ol the shore stones an large centre stones. Truly an exquisite gift Reg. price $125.00. Il/
■COWED TO, set............................................................................................. ................ ................. .........Ufa
Thw* *• • variety of genuine Alaska Black Diamonds, cultured pearl and many other real stone 

^M^ig^rSSts^seasuii reduced to % of regular price, which makes excellent sug- 

Wfcjrteg^of precision-made. excellent watches for both women and men. AB reduced to M of

A variety of merchandise collected from 27 countries ot the world, all reduced to sell at S price, 
our once-a-year sale. JeweOery and gift Items that are regularly BA* ««* BA00
priced from $100 each up to as muchas $1500 meh. . A|| and f All

needs to borrtwr a handker
chief from a boy. Does she re
turn the handkerchief after she 
has used it, or does she say 
“Thank you,” and let it go at 
that?—MISS WATERWORKS 

Dear Miss W.: The handker
chief presented in an emergency 
is not a gift, it is a loan. It 
should be laundered and re
turned

Norma Fitzsimmons and the Island Florist's 
delightful mascot Tinker, join with the staff in

Children

Feted
Members of Royal Oak' 

Women's Institute entertained 
children from the Cerebral 
Palsy Clinic at s Christmas 
party in Royal Oak Institute.

Mr. Owen Fowler as Ah Foo 
Yu delighted the children with 
tricks of magic. The Pacifies 
entertained with band music 
and played for carol singing.

Santa, played by Mr. Horace

SKLTSSLESLTF** WFgC1AI- CHRWTMAB OUT OR THAT EXTRA PIECE FOR YOUR NEW 
***** J?****1.*;^ -j/yAPP*081,11 W1L1- the item or YOUR choice at a
SALE PRICE UWTII. NEXT YEAR . . , FOR BIRTHDAY* OR SPECIAL EVENT*.

SEEING IS BELIEVING! We welcome your inspection!

Store Noon "SHOP TODAY — ON GOVERNMENT WAY"’<■£» r Persian Arts & Crafts Ltd.
22, 23 907 GOVERNMENT ST. (l«/2 Blocks from Empress Hotel)

charge account! invitedmad orders promptly filled

Amber Massia models a full-length, white matelasae 

brocade gown of classic simplicity, gracefully gathered 

and shaped at the back, with a long back-slit for easy 

walking and waltzing. The matching coat completes 

this slsgr* ensemble. See It in our windows this week. 

One of a kind, of course, and exclusive to Sebastian. 

Size 12, S225

WINTER
they should he 

. . the it shou/!d he
new

izr never seen before

vance spriny col
"Barcelona" 

by Thomas Wallace
black patent 

26*

Wind Song" 
by Jocelli 

block patent
n*

Ingledew’s
Mm'. ».d Wm-a'a

749 Yates Streetalso Vancouver

I,’’

t
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MANOR HOUSE 
FROZENCANADA SAFEWAY LIMITtO TURKEY

Safeway Guaranteed Top Quality. Government Inspected. Fully drawn.
Plump, tender, juicy—perfect in every way.

Average S to 16 lbs. 24 lbs. end Over

C A AAAC
Grade

Grade A.49
Swift’s Butterball Turkeys
Your Neighborhood SAFEWAY Stores Have Supplies of Swift's Butterball 

Turkeys Available Now

Your Safeway has a good selection of 

★ Long Island Ducks * Geese

* Roasting Chicken * Large Fowl

All Government Inspected—Ready to Cook

Breakfast Sausage 
65= 97'

Poultry Dressing Inspected. 1-lb. package 39c
Economy Brand. Government Inspected.

Economy Brand,
Government Inspected.
1-lb. package

FULLY COOKED
Hani*. skink
REGULAR

VaRCtuvir Faacy Sausage

Your neighborhood Safeway carries a full line of
Sausage Merna ter holiday ealart italag. Don’t be wltkont ___
these delicious taste treats for guests and friends, (hooae several I
* Polish King ★ IJver Sausage King * Brauaeehweiger
* Truffle Uver Sausage ★ Farmer Sausage * Thuringia
* Bratwurst * Rookwurst * Summer Strassbourgh Rtvle
* Hunter Sausage * Berlin Ham * Westphalian Ham * Beer 

Sausage * Ukrainian * Pastrami Beef ★ Swiss Salami
* Appetizers * Variety Sausage * Smoked Potlsh * Ham Sa
* Pepperoni—plus many other popular varieties.

Fancy 
nf

Smoked Meat and Corned Beef . .. nn
Ranch Hand. Government Inspected. 2-oz. pkg. ..........."f for I sUU

...... 43c

Melton Mowbray Pies SSS?’*^.... -....... 79c
Potato Salad ..... 39c

39cSausage Meat Rr.ular 

Cocktail Sausage Bar H Brand. Regular with Free M.
Plastic Cocktail Servers/ Government Inspected. 1-lb. package Oww
Cocktail Sausage Bar H Brand. “Hot and Tasty" with
Free Plastic Cocktail St. vers. Government Inspected. 1-lb pkg. wwC

1-lb. roll............... 4. PLisLsm I imam. Manor House Frozen Fresh. VnlCKCn Livers 1-lb. plastic cup __________

Round Steak Roast
Superb Beef
Buns in

Top Qnality, Government Inspected— 

Properly aged, Safeway trimmed. 

Canada Choice, Canada Good, lb._____

Boneless Round Steak 
Boneless Round Steak 

Beef Rump Roast Canada Ch

Bon«f«ss

Sirloin Tip Roast Government Inspected. 
Canada Cholee.
Canada Good. I.b. ...

Or Boost—Bottom Cut. 
Canada Choke,
Canada Good, lb. ......

Shrllbone Cut, Top 
overnmenl Inspected. 

Choice, Canada Good, lb.

Or Roast—Top Cut. 
Canada < holee.

Good, lb. ..

Superb Beef Steaks
Safeway has a full selection of Top Quality Government Inspected 

Steaks for your holiday eating enjoyment. All properly aged to 

ensure you of the finest in eating enjoyment

$

41
4*

I
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1 SAFEWAY
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED

» I

Prices Effective
1 •' . • i •• ' • • ' . .. .. -

December 20th to 24th
IN GREATER VICTORIA SAFEWAY STORES 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED

Christmas Week

Store Hours
Monday, Doc. 20 .. 

Tuesday, Dec. 21 — 

Wednesday, Dec. 22 

Thursday, Dec. 23-.

9 a.m.-9 p.m.

.9 a.m.-9 p.m.

9 a.m.-9 p.m.

.9 a.m. -9 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 24________9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Closed Dec. 25 - 26 < 27

N ♦

l» -z

r*~ r

•• '' V Z«A?

*1 . ■■■:. i,
17

-----

Boxed
Chocolates

F A Full Selection of Chocolates is available in Safeway 
' Stores in various brands and sizes to suit your every need

Barbank
Christmas

Bright, Taaty 
Super Candy— 
14-ox. pkg. ...

Brilliants
2>69c

Candy Cum Package of ................ 12f«, 59c

Candy Kisses S^W1*40’”., 69c

Party Mix Nuts
atniWdift*'"

Blanched Peanuts SXX. 

Mixed Nats 14-oc. Tin

’3S

rj

’ '•aMWBWr “1•’' ■' '

Burgess

Batteries
Site “D.* Stock lip. Pkg. of

2 ,„c 49c

Christmas

LIGHTS
G-E Indoor, Sparkle or Glow.

Package of 4 bulbs

2 ,.r 89c

Mincemeat Pie ~= 49'
Fancy Cookies s= = 5>rs1.00

—  r-  y-? •- —-rr   -----—- .'..*••••''» V t

Pineapple Juice ^'’“•.......3 for 89c
Fruit Cocktail .... 2 for 49c
Fresh Bread Oven joy—

White or Brown, 
16-oi. sliced loaf

■jth: ......
Lucerne Bonus Quality

EGG NOG Chips for Dips, 
6'j-ox. pkg..................

Party Time, Assorted, 
2.Vor. bottle __________

Rich cream, 
eggs and spice— 
Ready to serve. 
Quart carton ____

WhippingCrum SS^522S?:““...-40c

Half aad Halt SSZJSST W2=.........................29c

Sour Cream For homemade lkipa, itkot. rartnn 29c

Ritz Biscuits Christie’s, I6-01. pkg.

Nuts and Bolts Tuffy’s, 7-ox. pkg.

Nalley’s Dippers 

Cocktail Mixes

Sparkling Ginger Wine gStuu. .......*1.09

Smoked Oysters ss£j.r;£r. .. ... .. . ..r 29c 

King Oscar Sardines 3’" ^Tn*" 0,1 29c

Stuffed Olives 49c

Large Ripe Olives T«;«n  35c

Sweet Gherkins  47c

Bel-air Premium Frozen

★ Mixed Vegetables 
* Green Peas 

★Whole Kernel Corn
ic

Green Giant, Frozen 

+ Peas ★ Green Beans
* Mixed Vegetable _

★ Riblef Corn ★ Mexicorn
10-oz. Packages. Your Choice______ < for

Special Offer

Safeway Instant Coffee
AO Pan Coffee—Convenient, Quick to Preporo

2-ot «-<». 10-oz.
Jw................ - J*.................- >r.

2-lb. cello, 
Your choice for *t.16r

Imperial Margarine 

Dad’s Cookies
l ib. pkg-------

Chocolate Oatmeal, 
Pkg. ot 18 cookie*

Ready Mix Stuff lag X£"S,\
Bread Staffing ................29c

Poultry Brewing KTZ •........................22c

Green Beans with Almonds 39c

Greeu Beaus with Mushrooms 39,
Bird'a-Kye Proaen. 9-os. pkg. ..................... ...................................

.........35c

....... 89 c

Flash Bulbs ^.’f^ or.c,*r.p“.M8’.......’1.45

Dinner Napkins Seotktna, pkg. of Ml 

Liquid Detergent

Salewa, Ontario

Old Cheddar 
Cheese

79'Favorite
of all—Ideal for 
entertaining— 
Random Cuts. Lb.

Sharp Cluh Cheese S2t3£~~................83c

Haadi Snack Cheese fZ,!-""-' ...........: 43c

Cheese Portions Aoi. pkg. of 1* portion* 63c

Philadelphia Cheese IXS'""chee8e> 39c

ut
\<Z&J

’FQUIAR GW’1*0

LUCERNE
par*Y D«p 
mcm a nonsoAMsn

FRENCH ONION 
BLEU TANG 

GAW.IC

Edward’s

Coffee
Drip or Regular Grind—Rich, Vigorous 

Flavor—Vacuum Packed T

|C 2-lb. $ 

tin

Lucerne

Party Dip
Choose from French Onion,
Bleu Tang, Garlic or Bacon and 
Horseradish.

8-oz. Plastic Container

Canterbury

Tea Bags
Finest Quality Orange Pekoe— 
Relax with a good cup of tea. 
Special offer, package of 125--------

s

HAVE A MERRY MERRY
i
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Picked FRESH ’specially for you!

Brussels Sprouts
California No. 1 quality. Tight green heads. Colorful and 

delicious.. . A must with your Christmas dinner______ _________

Sweet Potatoes— 19 
Fresh Cranberries —“33

Fresh Celery ........ lb.

8M .00
Delicious Apples S1 19
Okanagan Fancy. Crisp, Juicy. 6-qt. Basket .................................... ■ ■ ■ WW

52*** 89c Fresh Limes 6°35cBrazils, Filberts “ Iba. California    

Pure Mincemeat er™ — 49 
Potato Chips 49
Maraschino Cherries 59

California Crisp Firm Stalks

Navel Oranges
California SunkLst. Sweet, Juicy ______

Family Napkins™ 3»r49
Lucerne Party Pride

Ice Cream
Holiday Fruit
Vanilla, Strawberry, 
Chocolate, Neopolitan. 
Creamy and 
Delicious. The 
Season's Favorite .... 3-pt

ctn. 59‘
De Luxe Ice Cream Vanilla, Butterscotch fJF.
Swirl, Raspberry Swirl Quart Container_______  OuC

De Luxe Nut Roll Lucerne Vanilla Ice QQ«*
Cream covered with chopped nuts. Quart size OwC

Ice Cream Pies Lucerne—Strawberry, QQ«
Chocolate or Cherry. Quart size.......... ................ .. OwC
Ice Cream Cake Roll ... 43c 
Christmas Trees . 6 49c

SKYLARK

Fresh Buns
★ Dinner Buns Plata or Sesame. Pk(. of It

★ Brown ’n’ Serve Buns Pkg. of It

★ Potato Rolls

★ Tulip Rolls

....... 2pkgs.69

3*
J

Ik

SAUVE

Hair Spray
69Crystal Clear.

No SUffnesn,
No Sticky Buildup.
Regular or for Hard to Hold Hair 
Regular »c. Special.........................

3
Your Choice

Christmas Cakes
by Curtsy

V Full ot plump, tender fruit— 

Safeway Guaranteed

8 Light Uniced .'i 85c ^ ’1,19
Dark Uniced ;X99c 25; ’1.49
Dark Iced J^’1.352r*1.95

Cut Green Beans2^39 
Frozen Lemonade ^“4^49' 
Pure Lemon Juice r;. 2f 29 
Heavy Duty Foil Wrap 65'
Alka Seltzer For Fast Relief 

From Upset Stomach 
I-arge Size Bottle

1 SAFEWAY
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED



Rhodesian I ieic: PhIIu (SflLontft Vie*-rt® 19 
Sunday, D«c, 19, 1963 Killer W hale M i/»g$ South Bride Ton Young for h'amn

Communism Real Foe r£,^
Oil Lines

Shamu Ready for Flying Trip
By LYNX HKINZEIM.IN'H .cooperation between Rhodesia (those countries which severed

c»itcDTTD.v , kk i and her northern neighbor Zam- relations with Britain in the lastSALISBURY (AP) iUtodes.nn Wa d#y Qr ,W(> wfre ,he countrl(>.

Prime Minister Ian Smith said inlerviewed in his o f I i e e. • which most openly eapoused 
Friday "the Communists want Smith said: Communism, " he continued.
Africa" and ere working against “It is interesting to note that ALIGNMENT SHOWN

r Among the countries breaking
with Britain for refusing to 

" i crush Smith's white-minority 
i regime are the United Arab 
| Republic, Ghana, Tanzania and 
j Guinea. Smith broke with Brit- 
ain and declared I-nodesia's in- 

k j dependence last month after re- 
.W! fusing British demands that the 

j Negro majority be given an ul- j 
timate zoice in the government

| Mi "I think it shows us the align-i 
ment and. quite frankly, I he-j 
lieve that the Western world 
should welcome what has hap-j 
pened," Smith said. "We have] 
made it clear we wiU have 
nothing to do with Communism. 
This (Rhodesia) is a bastion 
against the march of Commu-

LOCALLY’ OWNED AND OPERATED

JACK MacAULAY

easotts
$ greetings

from all the Starr at J A 
Prices Effective Dee. 20 through Io Dec. SI 

Closed Christman Day

TURKEYS
20 LBS. AND OVER, Jftc
Froxrti, lb.________ ____________
Hams "hotaor half. .......... g5<
Sausage Meat Home style. 

U>. 39’

HOT BARBECUED TURKEYS

6-lb. average .___ w
Ijtrger sizes available

s
s

Tomato Juice 

Ice Cream

Heins. 
48-ni. 

Woodvale. 
3-pint . - - -

Cream style. Aylmer.born 15-oz.
Maxwell House All-purpnae 
Lb. ......................Coffee 

Brussels Sprouts No. 2"s ... I

for

lbs.
for

79’
49*
49*
69*
39*

Sweet Potatoes ............. 2 £ 29*
Celery K.cb...................................19*

SUPEft MARTI
Saanich Road at McTavish"V bast Naanicn noaa at .viciaxisn

Open Every Night ’til 9 Phone 656-2323

sSI
s
s

CAIRO (AP)— Two Arab all. 
producing countries—Iraq and 
Kuwait—have decided to tian 
oil exports to Itliodesia.

Iraq and Kuwait embassy 
spokesmen said Saturday the 
derision was taken this week 
la line with the United Nations 
Seeurltiy Oouacil resolution on 
sanctions against the rebel 
regime. —

Libya look similar action 
Friday.

SEATTLE (AP) — Shamu, 
the killer whale, was pro
nounced Jit for flying Satur
day.

Shamu. a 14-footer, was cap
tured several weeks ago when 
Ted Griffin of the Seattle ma
rine aquarium was seeking a 
mate for his famous killer 
whale, Namu. Griffin decided 
Shamu was too young for 
Namu so he sold her to Sea 
.World, an Oceanarium at San 
Diego.

Analysis of blood tests taken

Friday show Shamu is in pood 
condition for the flight to San 
Diego Monday. Dr. David Ken
ney. Sea World veterinarian.
said Saturday.

Shamu will be lifted by 
crane from her home in Rich

Gove, across Puget Sound 
from here, then taken by truck 
to the airport. There the whale 
will tic placed on a canvas 
stretcher, put In s metal 
cradle and hoisted aboard the 
plane.

During the trip Shamu will
be connected to instruments

that will record her rate and 
depth of breathing, keep track 
of heart action and record 
body temperature. She will be 
sprayed continuously with sea 
water.

Shamu will be out of the 
water about s i x hours, Dr..
Kenney said.

SAY

WITH

Poor Charlie
HE DIDN’T

nism.
‘FIGHTING U.8.’

"The funny thing about It Is 
that we find the great Western 
democracies who are Supposed 
to he fighting against Commu
nism are fighting against us 
today."

Smith said he does not regard 
as inevitable a confrontation atj 
the Zambesi River on the bor-j 
der between Rhodesia and Zam» 
bia.

"We have alway s got on well 
in days gone by," he asserted. 
"We have always been closely 
associated, always had strong 
economic links simply" because 
this Is natural. I believe and 
hope we will return to those 
conditions. I will say Interna
tional communism Is working 
against any such reconciliation.” 
NO CASE PROVED’

President Kenneth Kaunda of 
Zambia has demanded that 
British troops enter Rhodesia to 
take over the Kariba power sta
tion on the Zambesi, which sup
plies electricity Io the Zambian 
copper mines.

Asked whether some form of 
neutralizMkm for the power 
complex would be acceptable to 
Rhodesia. Smith said:

“First of all I think one would 
have to be convinced that there 
was a need for this and that 
this was the right decision. Un
til this has been proved I don’t 
see that a rase exists." 
PREPARED TO TALK

“I think I am always prepared 
to be reasonable and construc
tive and I think I am prepared 
to negotiate with anybody under 
those circumstances," he said- 
adding he would have to know 
Wilson s proposals before under
taking such discussions.

CO OPERATE ON WEAPONS
Canada and Norway are 

ao-operating In the manufacture 
of US.-designed anti-tank 
rockets for NATO troops.

RENT-A-TUX from

For the New Year's Eve Party!

7

He started out looking 
like the morning 
after! And yet it’a so 
easy to dress up for 
the occasion in a Tux
edo and accessories 
perfectly lit ted to 
YOU! For a happier 
New Year's Eve. re
serve now at Price & 
Smith.

• Tuxedo or Dinner Jacket, Pants 
and. Cummerbund, 816.

• Shirt, Tie, S4udS and Links, 82.

Zf'uce &*jrrutfi
LTD. .

652 Yttet St-25 Pace, from Douglas 384-4721

flows fM

PHONES:
SM SS4S Eve. 477 1967

BROWS

A cheery) sentiment that never 
fails la thrill a special friend 
or relative!

Flowers are a gilt lor the whole lamily • • • 
bringing brightness and Joy along with your 
personal message ol greetings. Send a Doral 
arrangement, beautiful cut Dowers ... or 
choose a traditional Christmas plant—
Direct from Greenhouse to you the same day

POINSETTIAS 
CYCLAMEN 
AZALEAS 
POTTED MUMS

FIZ)WERS WIRED ANYWHERE

BROWN’S
THE FLORISTS 
618 View Street

Resist. GIVES you

TLV.

I*

SERVICE
•il

WMhg©
CHRISTMAS SALE OF »

MIRRORS
25% OFF Regular Prices

PLATE-GLASS MIRRORS OF DISTINCTION 
.Manufactured by

Victoria Glass Co. Ltd. (■/«” Belgian Plate)
(Not exactly as Illustrated»

Ask In see the many attractive designs— 
Crystal Palace, 16x24— s9ft
Reg. 838.34. SPECIAL 
Piccadilly. 12x16—
Reg. 61936. SPECIAL 
Queen Elizabeth. 36x48—
Reg. 811831. SPECIAL 
Leu-ester Square, M>M—
Reg. 88436. SPECIAL .
Copenhagen, t8\S6—
Reg. 8106.50. SPECIAL

VI

PLATE
GLASS

: 'J 'i'
■«< . 3 • J

%

THIS YEAR
Soy

MERRY CHRISTMAS
IN A PAGE THE CLEANER 

DRY-CLEANED OUTFIT

ONE DAY DRY CLEANING . 
ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE X 
AT ALL CALL OFFICES M 
INCLUDING SATURDAYS 

OPEN DAILY, 7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

PLATE ARD CRYSTAL

Door Mirrors
18x54, Crystal— ~
Reg. $16.31. $d««3
SPECIAL.................. It
16x43, Crystal—
Reg. $13.61. SJ Q31
SPECIAL :v
12x4$. Sheet— 
Reg. $10.35.
SPECIAL..........
18x54. Plate- 
Reg. $23.60. 
SPECIAL ......
20x60, Plate- 
Reg. $29.93. 
SPECIAL_____

Sgl5

22i4f>

All Mirrors Include
Edges, Clips end 
Screws, and er 

Hangers
Other alien available

FREE DELIVERY In Greater Victoria area. Allow 8 to 4 days 
for delivery. Installation extra.

Phone 388-4811 or 388-4141

Victoria Glass Co. Ltd.
2100 DOUGLAS ST.—Corner Douglas and Pembroke

PLUS REGULAR 3-DAY PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE ... NOW THROUGH TILL CHRISTMAS

CHRISTMAS DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
LADIES’ OR MEN’S

O’COATS
*1.69

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED

Reg. 
30c ea.

BEAUTIFULLY 
DRY-CLEANED 
AND PRESSED

CHESTERFIELD
COVERS
Fresh. Crisp,
Sparkling Clean.......................

1.39
RUGSand 20% 
CARPETS „
COLOR AND il bl-
LUSTRE RESTORED VI I

for

PAGE THE [ 382-9191

CLEANER

c\
1
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U.S. Dancers Strip TV Cameras Grind

Nudes Bore Stoic Swedes
STOCKHOLM (UPI) — Sev

en American dancers — lodr 
men and three women—strip
ed and danced in the nude on 
a Swedish television show 
Thursday. The stolid Swedes 
hardly batted an eye.

* * *
The show was taped when 

members of the American 
Dancers Workshop Company 
of San Francisco were tn 
Sweden recently.

The program was entitled 
Parades and Changes and the

controversial scene showed 
four aetprs and three actress
es slowly undressing. They 
moved like sleeping persons.

New Council 

To Take Oath

The new tenants of City Hall 
will take their oaths of office 
Jan. 3, five hours before their 
first scheduled council meeting.

Sworn in will be new Mayor 
A. W. Toone, Aldermen Geol 
fery Edgelow, Lily Wilson and 
Robert Baird, all incumbents 
and new Aldermen Hugh 
Stephen and Percy Frampton.

Ceremonies are tentatively 
scheduled for 10 a.m. at the 
Law Courts, with the inauguralI 
council meeting set at 2 p.m. |

Dropping their clothes to the 
floor, piece by piece, they 
worked their w ay to a gigan
tic piece of paper.

In and .round the paper 
they continued their drowsy 
dance, tearing the paper in 
small pieces and finally dis
appearing with their arms fun 
of paper

♦ ti - ♦

Ann Halprin of San Fran
cisco. tlie leader of toe group, 
explained beforehand toe

dance had no literary or sym
bolic ambitions. She said in
terpretation must be left to 
toe audience.

Miss Halprin, who did toe 
.choreography for toe dance, 
is herself an active dancer

She said in San Francisco 
the nudity sequence lasted 
only three minutes of the 
hour-long program.

★ ★ *
Asked if her daughter was 

one of toe dancers in toe 
program, Mrs. Halpin said. 
“My anawer is no, she was 
not.” , , '

She described Ihe dance as 
“a very grand piece of sculp
ture in which body and i»i>er

become one sculptured ef
fect.’’ -

Reviewers hailed the per? 
tormance, saying it was es- 
foetically beautiful without 
pornographic overtones.

* * • *
One leading critic interpre

ted it a dramatically told 
story of man that made use of 
fantastic forms and Caactnht- 
mg light

About 150 viewers — much 
fewer than anticipated — 
called the television station to 
complain about toe dance. 
The majority found the whole 
idea boring and sounded dis- 
apiuinted it was not as sen
sational ts expected.

Grant 
Bids 

'Normal9
Applications for provincial 

homeowner grants , are “about 
normal” for this dine of year, 
a City Hail spokesman said 
Friday.

There are a few hundred 
left, but tliere always are, 
even at thia late date. The big 
rash In expected next week, 
officials said.

Deadline for applications for 
the *100 grants is Dec. SI.

MORE BUY OUTSIDE 
Less than 35 per cent of city

householders' milk is delivered I 
nowadays, compared with 85 
per cent in 1925.

Satljl (InlinitHl Victoria, B.C., Sun.,>»ec. 19, 1965 33

Road Worker Dies j 
As Train Derailed

COLUMBUS, Ohio (APi-One 
man was killed and at least a 
score of persons were hurt, none 
believed seriously, when toe 
New York Central Railroad's 
Ohio State Limited was derailed 
just north of here Saturday, after 
hitting an earth mover near a 
highway construction project

At least five persons were 
carried away In stretchers and 
taken to hospitals, but the ex
act number of persons hurt was 
not determined immediately. 
The U-car train carried 100 pas
sengers.

None of the crew was hurt.

The diesel engine and eight of 
toe passenger cars overturned.

The driver of the.earth mover,- 
Dana Bolling, 18, of Athens, 
Ohio, was killed.

First reports were that 80 per
sons had been hurt, but this was 
scaled down when most of toe 
train passengers were able to 
get out and were milling about 
the overturned cars when police 
and ambulances arrived.

The train was en route from 
New York' Qty, via Cleveland, 
to Cincinnati, and was running 
about foup hours late, it was re
ported.

ROSE'S JEWELERS
4/jpoJis l-usl 

H till I lie Newest
presents

Dramatic New Deagna 
for the Young at Heart

PASADENA FESTIVAL TOUR
LEAVING DEC. 28TH 

ONLY 5 SKATS LEFT

14 DAYS I OO DOUBLE

WILLIS TRAVEL BUREAU
I«1289 BROAD EV 2-6624

For QUICK SERVICE on 
WASHING AND DRYING

PHONE

LAUNDERETTE
*1119 9119 A Picked Up TODAY 
JQVtHIl) W Delivered TOMORROW 

* Give your ( ARRETS and RUGS a New Look by 
having them WASHED and DYED the color of 
your Choice *

WINTER IN HAWAII
TOURS LEAVING VICTORIA 

EVERY FRIDAY 
(FROM JAN. 7 TO EASTER)

SPECIAL 16-DAY TOUR

Only’319*.from Vancouver
* For complete Details Call

WILLIS TRAVEL BUREAU
1289 Broad EV 2-6624

Model TH106200 1200 00 from 
the Diamond Treasure codaettoa 

created by

COLUMBIA
• OPEN NIGHTS
• EASY TERMS

JEWELERS 
1317 Douglas Si.

FINE FURNITURE
The Ideal Gift for Christmas!

Attractive, distinctively designed pieces that are gracious additions to any home decor. Your gift 
choice will be greatly appreciated when you choose from this superb collection at the Home.

A Corner of the Gallery at the Home

A Very Large Display of Lovely Gilt Frame
MIRRORS AND SCONCES

Many large sixes. >0050 SQCO*
Priced from ......... ............................ fcra to ww

Curio Cabinets
With interior light Antique 
white, fruitwood, all gilt 
mahogany and walnut.

FINE CHEST OF DRAWERS
In rich swirl mahogany, banded SO A I
and inlaid. Top 38x21 (t*»«
Smaller four-drawer chest, same *1 Ol 
design and quality.................... ........ I wt

HUNT TABLE

Pembroke Table
Swirl mahogany and inlaid. 
Opens to OQ30
30" by 38"................. I 03

This very 
chest all ma 
Thuya hurt 
drawers.

MARBLE TOP Coffee 

Tables, Lamp Tables, 

Console Tables, Cig

arette Tables, etc.

Beautiful
TILT TOP TABLE

All mahogany, swirl mahogarv 
top and piecrust *>| 52**

48" COFFEE TABLE
Figured mahogany veneer. Genuine S 
banding on top, one drawer....................

EARLY VICTORIAN REPRODUCTIONS
Large selection of really beautiful Early Victorian Reproductions of fine 
quality solid mahogany, hand-carved chairs. Coverings in really lovely 
velvets In many different colors.

CARLTON DESK
Very lovely Carlton desk. All mahogany and swirl ma
hogany veneers and genuine Inlay. Lock *A QQOO 
In centre drawer. Brass gallery on top...... “03

"The Debra' 

Chair
’A very lovely 

small “sewing” 

chair in solid 

mahogany and 

rich velvet 

coverings.

Open Wednesday and 

Thursday 'til 9 p.m.

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING on our 

parking lot, entrance from Broughton 

Street.

/ COMPANY-VICTORIA LTD. 

825 FORT ST. (Above Blanthxrd St.) PHONE 382-5138
Lady's Chair $175.00

In Antique White, $189.00

Gentleman's Chair 

$175.00 Small
Chair

Armchair,



Extra Trains, Planes TA Battu ffetoiiisl. Virt®ri«, 
w Sundoy, Dec. »9, 1965

Travel Booms for Holidays
Holiday season travel records 

look like being shattered this 
year on the rails, at least.

A CNR spokesman in Van- 
—couver said Saturday that book

ings are ahead of those for the 
same period last year, and the

trend is expected -to continue 
through the holiday season.

An extra transcontinental train 
has been operating east and 
west daily since Dec. 17 to cope 
with CNR traffic, and will con-

Want a fashionable hairstyle 

that can be active all day and 

still go dancing tonight?

Get a» 
Bonat

Curls
__ i*1Motion |

perm;

tinue to Dec. 22, resuming 
operations Dec. 26 to Jan., 4.

In Victoria, Air Canada said 
several extra return flights to 
Vancouver and Seattle ha\l been 
scheduled for the pre-Christmas 
period and there was a heavy 
schedule of additional trans
continental flights from Van
couver.

An official said bookings had

come in a torrent during the 
past month and seats were at a 
premium.

Canadian Pacific's eastbound 
trains and once-a-day jet out of 
Vancouver are also booked up 
in the next few days.

Many people will be travelling 
north and to far eastern points 
by bus from Victoria, a Van
couver Island Orach Lines

spokesman said. There are no 
bookings; coaches are operated 
by demand.

* ★ 6
Traffic from the Island to the 

mainland will get an hourly 
ferry from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
starting Wednesday through the 
following Tuesday, with the 
exception of Christmas Day, 
when the normal two-hourly 
winter service will operate.

Hourly sailings at weekends 
only begin Jan. 1.

Tuesday

For O"r 

Many 
Patients ai 

StaH

The inquest into the death of 
Vernon Lacey will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, coroner Ed
mond Jorre de St. Jorre said 
Saturday. ”

The tnquest was origtnafly 
scheduled for Monday.

Mr. Lacey, a 23-yearoM news
man with Canadian Press, died 
Tuesday night in an accident.

The inquest will be held at 
Chaplin's Funeral Chapel, 1155 
Fort.

MONDAY

SPECIALLY
PRICED

FOR GIFT-WISE SANTAS

FAMOUS

ALL-SEASON

CAMEL
QUALITY

The key word in today’s hair fashion is "curls," and the , 
key word in curl fashion is "motion." If you want fluid curls 
that won't come down just because you-live it up, you want 
a Bonat Curls In Motion perm.

Bonat Curls In Motion comes with an after-neutralizer 
treatment called Infuson. It’s Infuson that seals in your 
set and ENDS MID-WEEK LETDOWN. And Infuson won’t 
shampoo out or wear out

Be good to your hair. Get a Curls In Motion perm. Call us 
now for an appointment

MARGO W-
Beauty Studio III IT 1

S Convenient Locutions to Serve You 
Mayfair Shopping Shelboume Plan Cadboro Village 
Centre—388-4328 477-1815 47718B#

May your season be joyous 

and filled with good things;

May He grant you His Blessing 

as He did the Three Kings

Richmond Heights
Private Hospital

BIRKS STERLING SILVER 

DRESSER ggT' 
WARE I

A gift of lasting beauty and daily 
usefulness, meticulously crafted 
by Birks own silversmiths.

Choose from a variety of designs 
all with matching accessories.

BIRKS TERMS

10% DOWN
Balance in twelve monthly 

poyments plus small 
corrying chorge. *

Additional pieces iUuntrated—

Moke-up Mirror . • 2J.7S 
Noil Filo .. 8.11 

Powder J or .. 24.7S

Three piece
•et . . »7.»O

Pump Saved 

Life

Of Juvenile
COURTENAY — A court 

waa told a juvenile drank so 
much that only a stomach 
pump saved his life.

Magistrate John Ryland 
sentenced Oliver Delawsky to 
M days to jail tor supplying 
liquor to a mtoor.

The court was told Delawsky 
gave alcohol to a boy aad a 
girl.

Available in all Birks' exclusive 
stock .patterns stsuling from 
per set.

706-708
YATES ST

382-4241

COATS
AND _

SUITS

Choose from

• 100% Camel Hair

• Camel and Cashmere

• Camel and Wool Blend

OFF | 
REGULAR | 

PRICES I

CAMELS ARE COMING
FOR SPRING

■They know no season. Choose a gift coat now 
beautifully gift wrapped with our compliments.

SPECIALLY

PRICED

! GIBSON'S LADIES’ WEAR i
| 708 VIEW THRU TO DOUGLAS J

r i
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Basic Etiquette Will Get You By
’Heart-Broken ’ Hates AU Boys

By KITTE Tl K.MELL 
So what if y°u weren't-bom

Into the Social Register . . . and 
your baby-spoon wawmade ol 
stainless steel, not sterling sil
ver? You can still acquire the

aii- or good breeding and man
ners. if >v know basic etiquette. 
Here's a qui k course in it from 
actress Jane Wyatt.

Jane reaJ.y was bom into the 
Social Register.

t na «c--» aawinanafc-nanansna cat ss na mm:
0 Choose the Ideal

hristtnas ®ft
front our beautiful collection of

Antique Jewellery

'I was taken out of it when 1 
became an actress,” Jane told 
me with a shrug, "but I got back 
in when I married Edgar B. 
Ward.”

Her father, the late Christo
pher Bilktp Wyatt, was a broker. 
Her mother, Euphemia van 
Rensselaer Wyatt, is a social 
leader in New York.

* * *
"My mother's rules for social 

oonduot were simple and easy to 
apply,” tane explained. “For 
example:

'Never mention bodily ail
ments if you can avoid it—even 
if you're sick, cold or dying. And 
on social occasions you don't 
complain about anything.

“You get dressed bn- dinner — 
that means you change your 
clothes - - if adults arc Ix-ing en
tertained.

‘You never discuss food while 
eating, except a light, compli- 
mnitary mention

‘You don't overdo make-up. 
or wander around In hair-curl
ers. either. Stay in your room 
until your hair is dry and 
combed out."

* ♦ ♦

Isrspitaiity you offer, even 
you're just serving toast 
crackers to someone 
dropped in,

* * ★
"If Aunt Sue sends you a 

cheque, be sure she gets ytur 
thank-you note before she gets 
her cancelled cheque back. And 
do be nice and mention how 
you spent It”

Jane then elaborates on gift- 
etiquette.

"Whenever you owe

How do you handle money ; thine of equal value.

“Dear Kitte TurmeS: I am a now that she can, he likes her.j "Dear Kitte: If someone! [>ar juq,: u opr-n It 
girl aged 15. I thought I BkedSo I hate all boys. Tell me’brings a present and you IhenlwMle the giver is them, a 
a toy 15. But he bkes another the right way, please, and how thank him, is that enough-or thank-you then is enough’un- 
girl. He was only using me be- to act so I won't get hurt agaih'.' should you follow Up with a note ]P5S the gift is so exceptional 
cause she could not go out, but —.‘Heart-Broken'." or phone call?—Jody" that—gou wish to repeat your

show of appreciation.
if •-

who Sudan Breaks 

With Britain

Dear £4Ieart Broken”: There 
is an old saying that the heart 
that breaksieasily mends easily.

WORD TEIJ-S STORY
"Kwashiorkor,'

Dont take any boy too seriously.;for malnutrition, literally 
- Assume that you and he hke mPans ‘‘*’hat haP»*ns to

.,.AP) ~ P1® SuP" others-and each other too—and
broke -elations with Britain Sat
urday in compliance with the Or
ganization of African Unity res
olution on the Rhodesian issue.

old baby when the new baby 
arrives."

If'you do
| not know what you are receiv- 

Africari mg when you thank the giver 
for bringing it—you should fol
low up with a thank-you to per
sonalize your appreciation for 
the present.

Ju»t a frw eramplrs from our largo selection—
Gold, pearl and sapphire 61
Victorian star brooch
Gold mounted peridot and *A"i(l00
diamond cluster ring................................ ............
Victorian gold and a00
rwaarl Har hifWYt'h ____________ ____ ___......

»20°°
pearl bar brooch__ _

Shell Cameo brooch 
Victoria gold and amethyst 
pendant earrings

Fine English leather-ware for Men and Women 
Old Glass. China and Sliver

ne
fine antique jewellery 

912 Government SL

that is as it should be, so you 
can get plenty ot date-experi
ence. •—

Be cheerful, not doleful. 
The government's Omdurman Otherwise boys won't enjoy

radio, monitored here, said the your company or the strain of 
I break was decided at a cabinet; trying to keep super-sensitive- 

you for a gift or deed, send It meeting Friday night. I you happy.
off by note or phone within a' —---------------------------------------------------—
week.

“Never let your giving get 
out of hand. It's unattractive 
to match or compare presents.
Avoid anything that seems huge 
or inappropriate.

* * #
“Gifts of clothing should be 

ornamental, not essential. But 
they should also be in good 
taste. And. oh dear, a boy 
shouldn't give a girl black lace 
‘unmentionables’!

"Accept gifts thankfully, with 
1 love if or 1 love your doing 
tins for me.’ Don't protest or 
feel that you have to give some-

matters gracefully? I asked 
Jane.

"First, never talk about 
money, almut what you can or 
cant afford,” she explained. 
"And don’t t« H what things cost, 
whether much or little.

'•You don’t pry into a person's 
earning capacity, though you 
can show interest in a person's 
occupation.

'Above all, my mother told 
me, be without pretensions. The 
real bores are those who pre
tend to be what they are not

For more pointers on social 
grace and everyday etiquette,
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to this newspaper. Re
quest Kitte Turmell's new leaf
let, "Guide to Teen Etiquette

"Make no excuses for the,. . . from Jane Wyatt"

ten ameo

Beatles No. One
For Tenth Time

* * *

The Top 20 in Victoria

1. Day Tripper/We Can Work It Out Beatles
S. It's My IJfe ..4............................. The Animals
S. Ebh Tide ............................. ..........The Righteous Bros.
4. Sounds of Silence ........................Simon and Garfunkel
IL I Can Never Go Home Anymore.................... Shangri laa
a. The Revolution Klrnl ......................... . Soaay
7. I Got Yon .y... ...-----.............. James Brown
I. The Little Girl I Once Knew....................The Beech Boys
». Pappet On a Siring ........................... ...........Ft via Presley

W. England Swings ....................... Roger Miller
II. l oo Didn't Have to Be So Nice   Lovin' Spoonful
IS. Fever ...............................................'...The McCoys
IS. let Me Be .................................................... The Turtles
II. Sunday aad Me....... ..................... Jay and the Americana
IS. Flowers oa the Wall --------------- ----------- The Statler Bros.
It. I'm a Man ................................................. The YardMrrto
17. Harlem Nocturne_____________________ The Ylacwaata
IS. Hole In the Wall.............................................  ..The Packers
IB- Ueo........................................................................................K
»e. A Yomr «»t>i - ..........................................

GEORGE PAULIN 
TRAVEL SERVICE

“VICTORIA’S LEADING TRAVEL 
AGENCY”

Let Our Experienced Staff 
Assist You in Planning Your 

Next Trip

Remember—It Costs No More 
To Use Our Services!

Specialists in International 
Travel

1006 Government St. EV 2-9168

rs

or mai

NEW! Personalized Playing 
CARDS

red and white,

Mo-

ing. Available 
blue and green, green and white.

0.95

PARTY & CANDLE SHOP

A Perfect Gift — A Proud Possession 

"Signet" Personalized Playing Cards
for 2 
decks

(Division of Davidson's House of Cards
616 VIEW STREET

Ltd.)

GIG TROUNCE 
ALLEY 

385*9822

By MARY LEB BCBROWM

Day Tripper/We can Work it 
Chit by the Beatles is their tenth 
disc in a row to hit the number 
one spot. This is an accomplish
ment never equalled in the his
tory of record charts. Please, 
Please Me was their first hit 
Every record since then has 
been equally successful

Contrary to an unpopular 
rumor, the Beatles will be back 
next year for another North 
American tour.

Shindig will not he coming 
back next year on the ABC net
work. Instead a new program 
called TJ will take its place. TJ 
will feature special interviews 
with some of the start. The in
terviewers will concern them
selves with getting the views of 
the stars on controversial sub
jects.

* * ♦
The Stones will make their 

first film this spring.
* * *

Hit singles: Day Tripper/We 
can Work it Out by the Beatles 
Is number one. No Matter What 
Shape by the T-Bones Is selling 
well at present

* * *
Hit LT*si The best sellers are 

Best of Herman’s Hermits, De
cember’s Children by the Roll
ing Stones, and Rubber Soul by 
the Beatles. Donovan has a new 
album out called Fairy Tale.

* * *
What's happening: A Must to 

Avoid by Herman's Hermits 
should be great The Rascals 
have had a hit on the east coast 
called I Aint Going to Eat My 
Heart Out Anymore. Marianne 
Faithful has a new single re- 
leane called Go Away from My 
World.

Have a very merry Christ
mas!

THINK MINK
. . . when you think how long 

it lasts, you realize that you 

can really afford

CANADA MINK— 

World's Finest

STUCK for CHRISTMAS ?
Give a £ift of the present to last for 

the future. A course in the exciting 

field of hairdressing — the world’s 

fastest growing, service industry
Remember—“Some teachers teach while others merely give lessons.”

TRAIN AT THE SCHOOL WITH THE PROVEN RECORD

MOLER SCHOOL oS HAIRDRESSING
1104 DOUGLAS EV 3-0522

Canada Majestic 
Violet Mink 
Coat_____ ______ ’5000

CANADA MINK—Majestic Violet and Pastel The 

finest mink—soft, silky texture—deep, thick under

fur . . . This Oiristmas give her one of the best

MINK SETS
*75” 

*50”

Mink Boas—Twelve 
different shades ....

Also Hats to match, 
from_______________

cuby rs
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES 

911 GOVERNMENT STREET
One block up from EmpJrss Hotel

Phone 385-4361 Established iaB.C. since 1947

I
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Only One Term for JFK Says Cardinal
P'iBOSTON — Richard Cardinal 

Cushing says he doesn’t think 
John F. Kennedy could have 
been re-elected to a second term 
as president for "four good rea
sons.”

"The pemocratic party in the 
north was in a mess," the pre
late contended, "the south was

-A OmS n«c« U Know Atonf

A.B.C. Electric
Applianee Service Specialists 

SSI Fort St 882-7221
▼sc. Cleaners,, Irens, Toasters, 

Misers, etc.
farts and Accessories for all makes

stiU against him, Cuba could al
ways loom as the Achilles heel 
of his administration and a lot 
of people who worked for him 
before, hoping for patronage, 
were disappointed."

Cardinal Cushing, Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Boston 
is a close friend of the Kennedy 
family.

★ * *

WASHINGTON—British Prime 
Minister Wilson left here after 
a series of talks with President 
Johnson and winning U.S. sup
port for an oil embargo against 
Rhodesia. r

PASADENA CALIFORNIA TOUR 
Grand Floral Parada — Doc. 27 ■ Jan. 10 

15 Days, $195 tach double (Canadian Funda)
Owing ta cancellation!, wa hart only two seats available aa this tear-

CAPITAL CITY TRAVEL CLUB
2581 BLACKWOOD AVENUE EV 4-1482

NOW IN VICTORIA
FOR SERVICE CALL

FACTORY
SERVICE

EV4-7101
ON MAJOR APPLIANCES 

AND TELEVISION

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

* Give a Gift 

of
Fabric

Handscreened

VIYELLA PRINTS
(55% Wool, 45% Cottonl 
36" Width, Yard 4.50 

from

London Xifk
1439 DOUGLAS STREET PHONE EV 2-1125

State Secretary’ Dean Rusk 
saw Wilson off as he left by heli
copter for Andrews air force 
base. ,

. * * *
DALLAS — Greer (,arson, a 

movie star who has an active 
interest in Republican party 
work, is the apple of Dallas 
County Reiaiblioans’ eyes. They 
want her to run for congress. 
The chairman of the Dallas 
County GOP congressional can
didates oommittee. Jack Crich
ton, said he brought the matter 
up to Miss Garson by telephone 
to her at her "second home” in 
Beverly Hills, Calif.

* * *
j TORONTO—Nora Grier Owen.
I widow of the former primate of 
the Anglican Church in Canada, 
died in hospital here after a 
lengthy illness. She was 86. 
Archbishop Derwya T. Owen 
died in 1947.

* a ★
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 

— President Joseph D. Mobuto 
of The Congo has ordered the re- 
lea • of all prisoners sentenced 
to less than a year In Jail as a 
means of employing "the most 
arms [iossible in the task of na' 
tional reconstruction."

* * *
VANCOUVER — Legal action 

has begun against Canadian Pa
cific Airlines over the crash of 
its DCSB last July 8 which killed 
52 persons. Sandor Sxonyi of 
Whitehorse has filed suite in Su
preme Court for damages aris
ing from the death of Mrs, Mar
garet Stony! and her son Alex, 
seven.

♦ ♦ ★
BEVERLY HILLS — WlUiam 

Lancaster, 18. son of actor Burt 
Lancaster, and Klppte Kovacs. 
17. daughter of the late comedian 
Ernie Kovacs, are honeymoon
ing following a marriage cere
mony here. Actually, they elop
ed to Tijuana, Mex., last June 
18 but their families agreed on 
a second senemony to assure le
gality of the marriage. Young 
Lancaster and Kippte had been 
steadily dating for almost three 
years.

* * *
ROME — Gen. Tummaw Le- 

qulo, 72, a retired Italian cavalry 
officer and for many years a 
top figure in international horse- 
jumping events, has died. He 
won a gold medal In the 1920 
Olympics at Antwerp.

SYRACUSE. N.Y. — A New 
York State com dealer was 
placed on probation for five 
years after attempting to 
smuggle U.S. goid coins into the 
United States from-Canada. Nel
son Schaub of Plattsburgh, N.Y., 
was convicted in federal court 
here.

WWW

VANCOUVER—A pension ex
pert says introduction of the 
Canada Pension Plan could trig
ger the release of some 130,- 
000,000 into the economy of B.C. 
Alan Pierce of Vancouver, vice- 
president and director of a 
national acturarial and pension 
consulting firm, said the $30,*! 
000,000 was the approximate fig
ure now held as part of individ
ual B.C. contributions to private! 
retirement funds.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — Top 
space and military leaders at
tended memorial services for 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Randolph Love
lace II. Astronaut Scott Carpen
ter was one of the list of dig- 
nitaries _ who paid tribute to 
Lovelace, who died in the crash 
of a light plane near Aspen. 
Colo.

WWW
CHARLOTTETOWN — Can

ada's oldest premier. Walter 
Shaw of Prince Edward Island, 
celebrates his 78th birthday 
Monday. He admits he is near
ing retirement but says there is 
stil much to be done to help 
Canada’s smallest province 
catch up with the rest of the 
country.

WWW

OTTAWA — Prime Minister 
Pearson wired President John
son thnt this week's rendezvous 
in space of the Gemini 6 and 
Gemini 7 was “a unique and 
historic achievement which has 
captured the admiration of all 
Canadians.”

Garson , Wilson

DELIGHT THE FAMILY 

BURN

COLOURED
FLAME

TONIGHT

Now Available at Mill

or

Vour Fuel Dealer. Local Store 
and Service Station

British (olumMa Forest Products Ltd.
871 GORGE ROAD E. EV 5X831

At Taylor’s you will find a suitable gift for every 
lady on your list A fully competent staff to help 
you, with complementary gift wrapping If desired.

Suggestions:
1 SWEATERS .

9
 Wools, orlons or blends in pullover or cardigan styles, 

including the very popular hand-5O»5 *1Q95
embroidered pant tops................... ** to 1 **

SUMS

J
Stretchies, worsteds or flannels in a good as
sortment of colors. Many 5095 919"

have matching tops ° to • *

BLOUSES
Glamorous blouses for evening, frilly lace 
trims or pretty 5 A 95 5 4 095
prints_________ “ to

} SHELLS
fi Wools, orlons or boucles, these shells 

are one of the most popular items
1 of the 5A95 54A95
| season ............ * to I*

* SKIRTS

Tweeds, worsteds or flannels in 
alim styles or A • line. Many 
can be matched with sweaters
and 54 0” MR95
blouses ... I« to IO

DRESSES
Dressy wools, basic wools, 
cocktail dresses or for
mats, we have a complete 
selection.

’19”IO’39”

Beautifully trimmed nylon or 
all nylon lace ln sparkling
white.

•5M
.Matching panties at 

81M and 81.98

Open Evenings Until 9 p.m. 
Complimentary Gift Wrapping

Budget Accounts to Suit Your Needs

Taylor's #
J- —TZrfti&A&xy l

713 YATES STREET

—ZZfi/Oc

PHONE EV3-6915

SPCA Backs Plea 
To Teed Cattle ,

VANCOUVER (CP) — Society; and drug direetorate,has ruled 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to ** cattle ingested a poisonous 
Animals is taking up the plea of ohemical pesticide,
three Grand Forks farmers who Cmdr F 1 Jones’ Ewcullve 
want .'Director of the SPCA in B.C.,want to save their contaminated .« . . A , *.___ _ . salcl he has sent telegrams to the
cattle from starving. , federal and provincial depart-

The farmers have told the ments of a agriculture asking 
SPCA that they cannot afford to, government assistance for the 
feed 120 animals whose meat farmers. He said the provincial 
and milk have been banned government expressed interest
from markets. The federal food'"in taking action.

»t0 2el 2 I'ft ft#m

Robinson’s
Gifts of Distinction 

at Sensible 
Prices

Salad Spoons and Forks— 
Hand ■ chased replicas of 
antique berry spoons add 
a real touch df glamour to 
your buffet dinner. $4SS

Each, only “

Bar Knife- Sheffield stain
less steel blade with gen
uine stag horn 5075 
handle. “

Miniature <heat of Draw
ers Jewel Case by Mele— 
Of solid Philippine mahog
any In the traditional eleg
ance of French Provincial 
styling, 15x8x14 Inches, In
cluding removable mirror. 
A most elegant 50 4 95 
gift at W I

Punch ladles ln fine Eng
lish silverptate, 3 styles.

S44SO
From I I

- "ff

Musical Angel Figurine— 
Hand carved and hand 
painted ln Italy with Swiss 
music box movement, five 
inches talL A very SQ95 
charming gift at w
Plain Crystal Vaae — De
signed by Lindstrand, Swe
den's foremost designer, 
and made by Costa of 
Sweden, 4 Inches by 14% 
Inches tall. Very heavy 
and plain, the only decora
tion being a hand-ground 
figure of 5<| QCOO 
a nude.

nd-groui
195*

Harold Robinson’s
1197 GOVERNMENT STREET Phone EV 52822

• from Fort

Mr. George Fayad and Staff of Maison Georges Ltd. 
Extend Their Warmest Wishes for a

AND A BRIGHT HAPPY NEW YEAR!

It has been our pleasure to have served you during the past in our three beauty salons. We are looking forward to the new year, 
and an opportunity to continue bringing you the attentive service you have learned to expect at Maison Georges.

Coiffures

1 ' 726 Humboldt St.
1

669 Fort St
■BsaBBEiSBHaaaiMMBBBBmef7

747 Pandora Ave.
1 ' 1 388-4532 1 | 388-5585 1 382-4641L r ■mml 5.--------------------------------------- *

* t '%•

' . I
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Air and Sea

Courtroom Parade

Impaired Drivers Hit 
With $900 Fine Total

Gty Hall 

Adds

To Color
Bright lights of City Hall beam 
out on traditional pre-Christ
mas ceremony? a traffic jam. 
New downtown parking facil
ities have taken off some pre-- 
sure of cars driving round and 
round the block looking for

Timothy McGrath, 512 Rithet. place to stop. 4-(Ian McKain) 
attracted police attention at 2:15
a.m., Saturday, when he drove 1 .
slowly down Government. His v.HllHl 1,K»St‘S
£ ’SSJ" ” Behind Tanker

A breathalyser reading of .13

Three impaired drivers were' to both the can. A breathalyser 
fined a total of $900 in central reading of .16 was taken:
magistrate's court Saturday. All 
had their licences suspended for 
six months.

Albert Cooper. 559 Hurst, col
lided with another car at the 
intersection of Colville and 
Lampson at 10:45 p.m.. Friday, 
Prosecutor Walter Anderson 
said.

About $1,100 damage was done

Charles Beecroft, 3229 Don
caster, collided with another 
car at 2:06 a.m., Saturday at 
Finlayson and Rose.

Beecroft admitting to drinking i
rye and rum, Mr. Anderson was taken, 
said.

His wife. Velma Beecroft 
was fined $15 for being intoxi
cated in a public place.

Ao Economic Factor

Thomas Martin and Dorothy 
ppenberger were sentenced to

)

PAGE THIRTY-SEVEN i

TURKEYS
GRADE A FRESH

59
.....  69”'

l’-lb. to 18-lb. Hen* 
Lb. ...............................
8-lb. to 12-lb. Hens 
Lb. __________

FREE SAUSAGE MEAT 
with every Turkey

Short Service 
Cadets 

Soon Scatter

GRAHAM MEATS
775 Fort Street 381-8232

Building Layoffs 
Described 

As Just Seasonal
Layoffs now taking place in 

the construction industry are 
seasonal and not an indication 
of any current economic factor.

So says the National Employ
ment Service in its November 
report which shows skilled and 
semi-skilled construction 
workers have been laid off.

"An optimistic outlook pre
vails in nearly all areas, observ
ing the number of projects 
scheduled to begin within a very 
short period,*’ says the report. | 
One is the $1,700,000 shopping 
centre in Nanaimo.
TREND LEVELED

Last month the general em-i 
ployment trend levelled oC and 
the number of people seeking, 
work was greater than in ! 
October but less than November 
of last year.

Dominating the present "help 
wanted" situation are Christmas 
retail selling jobs.

Skilled workers in demand are 
mine mechanics, cabinet 
makers, machinists, pipe fitters, 
specialty carpenters and execu
tive men in non-ferrous smelt
ing and refining, commission 
salesmen, skilled tradesmen for

pulp and paper mills, service 
station attendants and practical 
nuraea.

seven days in Jail after pleading 
guilty to vagrancy.

Det. Edward James said the 
two were seen walking down 
Pandora at 12:45 a.m., Satur
day. Martin was seen to try the 
doors of several houses and 
businesses.

NOT BROKE
Det. James said Martin had, 

$38.35 in his possession when 
arrested.

"He said he received a wel-i 
fare cheque Friday for $36 and 
sold it in a Chinese store for 
$25 cash," Det. James said.

Miss Appenberger had one 
penny on her when arrested, 
but she told the court that 
Martin had the rest of her 
money.

Susanne Mueller 

Proudly 

- Announces

the Opening of

Chatelaine Beauty Salon
1017 Cook Street Telephone 886-0128

For the latest In . . .
High Hairstyling — Permanent Waving 

Coloring — Manicuring

You Will Enjoy the Friendliness and Elegance 
of Our New Salon

Susanne and Staff

EYE STRAIN

Eye strain is the term generally given to a large number of troublesome 
eye symptoms.

Your eyes may be tired, sore or red or thev may ache. Your eyelids may 
feel heavy. You All of these may be a result oftour head may be aching, 
what we commonly call eye strain.

Eye strain may be caused by Improper glasses, improper coordination 
of the two eyes or any one of a large number of eye defects. This common 
and very troublesome condition can be relieved by the fitting of proper 
glasses or by visual training or both.

Have your eyes examined at least 
and visual discomfort, and to be sure 
visual efficiency.

every two years to avoid eye strain 
ire that you are obtaining maximum

A. H. HEASLIP AND ASSOCIATES 
OPTOMETRISTS

Offices in EATON’S Store Buildings

For Appointment Call 382-7141 
Fourth Floor at the Elevator

Cadets of tlie short service 
officer plan at HMCS Venture 
were together for the last time 
at a ceremonial parade Friday. 
Following Christmas leave, 19 
will start flying instruction at 
RCAF Station Centralia, while 
the remaining 39 will return to 
Venture in preparation for sea 
training.

The parade was inspected by 
Commodore A. G. Bwiltun and 
the Naden band also attended.

Among awards presented, the 
Jeune Brothers Trophy, em
blematic of supremacy in all 
sporting events, went to Reid 
Division and was accepted by 
Cadet Capt. W. C. Worth.

Individual sports honors went 
to Cadet Earl G. Richards of 
Barrie, Ont., who received the 
Venture Officer’s Shield 

★ ★ Au
Each year plans are made 

early tor a big Christmas dinner 
for navy men on duty. This 
year it will be: fruit cocktail, 
consomme royal, roast turkey, 
sage dressing, cranberry sauce 
giblet gravy, log cabin potatoes, 
Brussels sprouts, julienne car
rots. fresh green salad. Christ
mas pudding with either rum or 

; hard sauce, hot mince pie, 
i assorted nuts, fresh fruit, candy, 
raisins, and tea. coffee or milk

Every sailor having his Christ
mas dinner aboard ship will 
get a special Pacific Command 
Christmas menu, produced by 
Jim Adams. Queen's Printer at 
Esquimalt. The three - color 
cover features a winter scene 
with a destroyer-escort in the 
immediate background. Lt. 
Cmdr. R. B. Stenning. command 
commissary officer, called it 

have seen in

WELLAND (CP) — The Wei
land canal closed Friday after 
the last ship of the 1965 season 
—a small oil tanker—cleared 
the canal and headed down Lake 
Ontario.

A Seaway Authority «|
man said that as soon as the 
ship had cleared, workmen be
gan clearing the northern seven- 
mile stretch of the canal of wa
ter for winter.

“the best w-e 
recent years,"

* * *
Rear-Admiral M. G. Stirling, 

Flag Officer Pacific Coast, has 
issued a Christmas message to 
all who serve In the Pacific 
Command:

. This will be my
- Chrt to you as

the Flag Officer Pacific Coast, 
as in January of the New Year 
I will assume the integrated 
position of Maritime Com
mander Pacific. I personally

feel that this new era into which 
we are embarking, will be a i 
period of challenge which we, 
can face with confidence, based 
on the navy’s ability over the' 
years to meet conditions and to 
rise to any occasion.

Christmas is the time when 
we are at peace with our felksv 
man and it behooves us all to 
count our blessings and to re
member those that are less for
tunate than ourselves. While rve 
are enjoying the presents, the 
delicious food and good company 
appropriate to this day, let us 
not forget that its origin is of 

religious nature and to pay 
tribute to the One yrix»e birth
day is being celebrated.

It is with a great deal of 
pride in the officers and men 
of my Command that I face the 
New Year. Tb aB of you and to 
all your famihes, I wish a very 
Merry Christmas and a success
ful, happy and rewarding New 
Year.”

* * *
The information office at Es

quimalt has admitted that for 
years it has been wrongly khm- 
tifying a unit of the Pacific 
Command's fleet. It took an 

of the RCAF to detect 
the mistake.

News releases have described 
HMCS Oriole as the command's
. r ‘------- -t-a.training ywent.

Ah- Commodore RC. Weston. 
Senior Air Officer Pacific 
pointed out that the 91-foot craft 

not a yacht at all. M's a 
ketch. Jane’s Fighting Ships 
bears him out

Regional information officer 
Lt-Cmdr. Ray Wormaki rallied 
quickly. "We just wanted to see 
how long it would be before 
someone detected the error,” he 
said. The fact that it was an 
air force officer proves that 
Integration of the services is off 
to a good start"

* * *
Members of the women's aux- 

to the Esquimalt Legion

treasures that are 
sure to please her on 
Christmas morning'

Ladies’
SHEATH
DRESSES
Trim flattery In rich arten- 
tal materials. created for 
the western ftcore Sites >1 
to 42. Rerular I34M

Sale Pries

•19”
Many Other Lovely 

Gift Suggestion*

Christmas 
STORE HOURS: 
Open • ajn. to 

• pjn.
Dee. Mth to 

Dec. 2Srd

HMCS Naden hospital, in keep
ing with a tradition set ye 
ago. The group, led by Mrs. M. 
Wilson, visited many patients 
and delivered a Christmas gift.

Each of the
six 12 oz. bottles in this 

new pack

fills four champagne glasses 

with a delightful 

Crackling Wine

(Or two champagne glasses twice.

,ICe^S a crou d?)

68-5-5
. This advertisement is rot puonsneO or duple,ed by the liquor Control Board er by the loverrmenl el British fcalutnoki.

tkOniEMT
OF VICTORIA LTD. 

1411 GOVERNMENT STREET 383-6223

FLASH! I

/usf v4rri»e<f

STUNNING
IMPORTED SUITS

Flown direct from London, England, 
in time lor the Festive Season.

No two alike. All sixes. Corgcousl

Choose it from the
IJirrafolltj jsMtoppi

FLATTER

YOURSELF

With a Lovely

COAT - SUIT
SWEATER

etc.

YOU’LL

LOOK YOUR

LOVELIEST!

In stunning apparel 
specially Imported for 

the FESTIVE 
SEASON

Choose leisurelf. Scarves (mohair, silk chiffon}, 
hand - rolled pare silk (from Italfl — sweaters 
i mohair. Shetland, cashmere and lambnroof). aU 
styles. Handbaos—matched skirts and sweaters 
—costume ieweUen — blouses — mohair stoles — 
ttariaing apparel tor the festive season — coats 
(camelhair, tweeds, pure angora). Countless 
other fi/ts.

CHARGE IT (no interest!)
SMARTLY GIFT WRAPPED 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OPEN EVENINGS

■an Gaaaraaaael Sv. S Matt, n tra« Haiti. KV 4;u
Oata a a». la 0 »» Maaday ttraaet Friday taalaaiva 

tree ta d:dt Balarday

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

STIMULATES BUYING
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386-2121 CLASSIFIED WANT ADS 386-2121
38 Satlyt Colonist

Sunday, Dec. 19, 1965 1

ATI ER-HOC It
TELEPHONES 

11:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
303-8309

Sport* 383 - 000 

Editorial 383-4300 or 
Circulation 383 0133

BOX REPLIES 
All replies to private box 
numbere available Iroro 
8:00 a.m. to 0:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday In
clusive.

• • •

OFFICE HOURS 
Classified Counter. 8:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Busi
ness Office, 9:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Monday to Fri- 
day inclusive.

CLOSED SATURDAY
• • •

telephone hours 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Monday to Saturday la- 
elusive.

• • •

CLASSIFIED COPY 
DEADLINES

Regular

to .

20 LOS1 ANO FOUND 24 fIMALE HUF WANTID J4 BUSINESS SERVICES AND, 34 BUSINESS SERVICES AND IOUCATION

UKK»Y -In Victoria «n TKurwlay, W'TH-at Iwr ’*>
lei 17. 1K». Mm. Btftei Belie.Lftx\ 17, 1065. . ; ____ _. .
Berry of 2383 Musgrave St. She 
was Imht( IH'Tord River, Mich., 
and was a resident of Regina, 
Saak., before coming to Victoria, 
She leave# her husband, William, 
at home; a daughter, Marilyn, of 
Vancouver; four sisters,' Mrs. E. 
R. McAllister of Saskatoon, Mrs. 
A. E.yDelung of Mouse JaW, Mi's: 
C. R. Hayden Of Orinda, Calif.. 
and Mrs. John Harrison of 
Fresno, Calif.; two brothers. Rpngn 
MacRae and Norman AlacRae of 
Edmonton,
The Rev. Emma Smiley, DD, will 

conduct the funeral service on 
.Tuesday. Dec. 21st at 1:30 p.m., 
in Chaplin"a Funeral ChapeL Crema
tion. Mowers gratefully declined. 
Donations may be made to the 
Missionary Maintenance Fund,

GEOBGKUti-Oo Dec. 17, MB. in 
lh» DVA TloeoluU. Mr. J,4m 
Georgelin, of 1002 Vancouver 
Street. a resident l«eie since 1947. 
born in Jersey. C.I. He leaves his 
wife, Grace, . at home; brothers
and sisters in California ___
Jersey. He served in First- W«id 
War. will, the 3iat Battalion. Ed
monton and in Second World War 
with ths 49th Battalion, Edmon
ton.
Services will be held in McCall

Bros'. FLORAL CHAPEL. Jtowww 
and Vancouver Sts., on Wednesday, 
Dec. 23 at 1:15 p.m. Rev.” Canon 
George Biddle toficlating. Interment 
Veterans’ Cemetery; ,(Baskets and 
n-ntainerw preferred c/o McCall's 

I for hospital use.)

HEATLEY— In Victoria on. Dec. 18. 
1964. Miss Charlotte Heatley. aged 
70 years, of.456 Goward, R->ad, a 
resident here for 45 years. She 
leases several nieces. Including

idle Rbad, $ooke. B.C., on Dec. 17. 
1965, Mrs. Jessie Nellie .Smith,, 
aged 74 years. Born in Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent. England, and hud 
been a resident of Sooke for the 
ixist two months, formerly of Glen- 
baln, Sask.
Services wit, lx? held In the Sands

Funeral Chapel of Heather. Ctowtind, 
B.C., on Monday. December 20th, 
1965 at U:(W a.m. Rev. William Z. 
Van Druten officiating. interment 
in Vanguard. Saskatchewan.

WOOD—Suddenly, on Dec. 17, 1963, 
at the resldenije. 28(6 Cook St., 
Mrs, Hazel Wood, aged 68 years. 
A resident here for five years, 
formerly of Biggar. Sask. She 
leaves her husband. Gerald; twv 
sou, Dr. E. G. Wood of Suitland. 
Calif., and Donald John Wood ot 
Saskatoon: one daughter. Mrs. H. 
llifiMYl! Norrie of Saskatoon; 14 
grandchildren; one brother and 
several sisters also survive. 
Services will be held in McCall

Bms.' FLORAL CHAPEJL, Johnson 
and Vancouver Sts., on Tuesday. 
Dee. 21 at 10:15 a.m. Very Rev. Dr. 
Hugh McLeod officiating. Interment 
Royal Oak Burial Park. (Flowers 
gratefully Reclined.)

PRO PATRIA BRANCH. ROYAL

the winning numbers in Die Chriit-
mag Tombola:.
ri'RKEYS:
7118 • 534 5348 301 4439 3797
5306 4097 443 MIO 3979 235k
2611 SUM 1442 29>9 . 36 *4 lfl4

120 4482. 5042 L941 1907 798
39M 4443 2#« M"2 929 3714
5079 5343 7S0 4773 1151 4776

4351 3599 922 5273 1385
4.»78 55(13 4493 3768 2101 4759
_’txU
HAMS:
2123 1083 1828 353 836
*4 1671 2325 1440 5626

4*1 2339 3673 1029 3294
431 3676 4120 1775 2310

4‘«3 1778 51M 86 X33
2968 524.8 799 639 3339
17*9 19>l 1.533 S'09 1130
1061 1383 4-161 1104 5421
903 7060 2828 2174' 12*8
772 4428 2707 4H8 3675

LOST-LIGHT BROWN LEATHER 
billfold. Owner T. J. Birkenhead 
Contains cheque books, personal 

and small sum of money. 
Tor return. Phons office

DIRECTORY DIRECTORY

8 CARDS OF THANKS
My grateful thanks for the floral 

dfferings, cards, and messages of 
sympathy and kindness extended to 
me by neighbors and friends, at the 
passing of my beloved husband. 
James Campbell Smith. Very special 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Cliff and 
Mr. . >and Mrs. Gordon Horwood. 
pallbearers from Horwood Motors 
staff, and all who assisted at the 
time of the accident Thomson and 
Irving Funeral Chapel. Rev. E. C 
Wright for 'his comforting words.

PHONE DIRECT 
386-2121 

TO
4 PLACE

YOUR
CLASSIFIED

AD
A

Reward loi

also English pound note, in Wood
ward's store. Wouid be grateful 
for return. EV 3-54*1.

WINNERS IN VICTORIA OPTI
MIST'S Christmas Turkey draw are: 
779. 999. 168. 15L «. SSL 816, 736 
137 and 637

is COMING KVKNTS

21 MALE HELF WANTED

BRIGHT FRIENDLY 
OFFICE

A prominent firm has opening for 
an accurate clerk ty pist who enjoy s 
meeting the public. Some book
keeping experience required. Prefer 
age 25-33. Top salary tor right ap
plicant.
For personal Interview, call:

Mrs. Johnston or Mrs. Severson

DRAKE PERSONNEL

ANYTHING IN CONCRETE SWIM 
ming oools. pre-cast septic tanks, 
etc. Cement mixer for rent Rock

WAN. Trace. 479-3671
FRED REYNOLDS - CONCRETE 
placing and *'rw mU'

ALL KINDS OF CEMENT FINISH 
Afoert DsGendL cement oon-

Fres estimates. 385-5564

Rainten and Decorotore

Mr,. Hu<t«on n» Victoria _ £Ud,lln, Smith,
and nephews in Scotland. ________
Services will be held in McCall 

Bros.' FAMILY CHAPEL. Main

-ollowed bv cremation. m^s

We wish to thank our friends and 
relations for their kindness and

offictating. Followed by cremation. 
• Flowers gratefully declined.)

___ in our recent loss of our loving
father.—The Blackstock family.

My sincere thanks to all who sup- 
‘ he civic election. 

Evelyn MacKenxie

counter. 8; 00 
on the day prwr 
Monday to Friday 
telephone. 8:00 
pm. Monday 
elusive.
Ail classified send-display cupy 
must be in the puesessuaj of 
Victoria Press Ltd.. MM Ouugiea 
Street, by 4:00 pm. on the day 
prior to publication, with the 
exception Cat copytur Sundayexception 
Colonist must be 
Friday.

t»y 4;00 pm.

CLASSIFIED KATES 
FULL COVERAGE

57c per line 
per line per wee: 
for three conser

Br line for six
nlmum advertisement two i™. 

eniy. Contract rates on application.

per weekday: 
eekenhi 78c

31c

Birth NoUm 81.80 txt Uwerlkm.

Ml
Death and Funeral Notices, not ex 
ceedmg 12 tines. 32. W) first insertion and t- 93 »uheequent insertions 
Each additional tine. 27c daily.

Bir.M, Deaths, Marriages. En
gagements. in
Cards of Thank* not accepted by 
telephone-

TERMS OF PUBLICATION 
The Victoria Press Ltd- Shad

be uabie for noo-inseruon of i 
advertisement beyond 
paid for such advertisi

Is the event of an error occurring 
the liability of Victoria Press Ltd 
ohali not exceed the charge for the 

-------  occupied by the Item

Mxali be made within 13Jhours there 
■fia- ano if not made shall not 
be considered No claim will be al
lowed for more than une incorrect 
Inseru-m nor tor errors not affecting 
the saiufc of the advertisement 

" i animate* ot cost ere

LEEMING—In Sandringham Private 
Hmpttal on I lee. 17. 1965. Mr. I «• 1* the civic.
Frederick Leemlng, formerly <4
Matson Lodge, aged 88 years, bom 
in England, and resident in Vic
toria since 1964. He leaves his 
daughter. Mrs. Geraldine F. Phil
lips of Victoria: three grandchil
dren and one brother. Arthur, of 
Victoria He wt»s a member of 
the C.P R Pensioners Association 
and a lifetime member of Temn'e 
Lodge No. 33. AF. A A.M.
GRJB.C., Duncan.
Sei-vtees will be held In McCall

Bens'. FAMILY CHAPEL. Main Of- 
fico Bldg . on Tuesday. Dee. 71 at 
3-flO p.m . Brigadier V. ’Underhill 
officiating Followed by cremation.
(Flowers gratefully dedtned.)

IN MEMORIAM
CLIFF—In loving memory of our 

dear brother Wilfred Charles, 
called very suddenly at Port 
Albernt, Dec. 30. i»5u
Some workers quickly do their 

ta**k of service and Fwe.
So their promotion early comes.
To higher work above.

—Sadly miaaed by twin si*tee». N.wa ' Regular casual classified a 
and Violet: Diifly, three brother! be phoned In until 5rJ’ m-

CUXSSHTED
COPY

DEADLINE 
(or the

CHRISTMAS \
HOLIDAY PERIOD
Classified Semi Display 

Advertising for 

Saturday Colonist. Dec. 25th 

Monday Times, Dec. 27th 

Tuesday Colonist. Dec. 28th 

Tuesday Times. Dec. 28th 

2 P.M. DECEMBER 24

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

See posters at NaUonal Employment 
Service or Civil Service Commission. 
Apply on form CSC 100 to Civil 
Service Commission. 401 1230 Gov
ernment St., Victoria, by dosing 
date as Indicated.

BLACKSMITH INSTRUCTOR 
Comp Na 65V1KB 

$57U0 - 36240
Dept of NaUonal Defence (Navy) 

VICTORIA. B.C 
(Closing date JAN. 4 1966)

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 3 
Comp. No. Sft-VLUB 

•toW 17714 
Depc of Transport 

Marine Servkea 
VICTORIA. B.C.

To be responsible for operation 
support services.

ICloetna dale DEC. & lMfo

HOSPITAL UTILITY MAN 
• Linen R«x>m)

Comp Na to-VUM 
|*1 ?i i. 33480

Dept. of NaUonal Defence (Navy) 
VICTORIA. B.C 

(Closing date DEC. ». lfto) 
(NO POSTERS ISSUED)

WORKGSban

FALL CLEANING?
Let professionals do It and 
avoid the mesa Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Painting a o d 
paint washing. Free esti
mates. i

GREGG S PAINTING 
Contract DepL EV 4-5023

Tt TORINO 
Enroll your studrnt now and give a 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT worthwhile, 
bon’t wait for defeat: Rejoice m 
achievement! AJi subjects at ele
mentary. junior, secondary and( uni
versity leveii. Individual help. Ex
perienced tutors with a record of

UNIVERSAL TFTOfUNG COLLEGE 
PHONE 886 3478 ANYTIME

and old method
MATH_ NEW

DANCING

and families

Adveruaers w»H 
with Actually uwyt

AU aUv.rtiMlitu <w "Ul M 
Jw« to Uw appnA.I m UW Km, Ltd. wnu ruht in
tta »te dlwretlwt to ela^fy. reject 
er mien am KmUtai.

McCLEl.LAN — On December 16 
kj&, in Vancouver. Mr. Reginald 
Campbell McCieilan. aged 82 years, 
formerly of 1436 Stadacona Ave., 
and Candiac District, bask.; a resi
dent of Victoria since IMS. He 
lee*.f« his wife, Elizabeth; 5 
sons. Emerson of Qu'Appeile. 
Sask.. Gordon of Candiac. Sask.. 
Doug of Monee Jaw. Sank.. Ken of 
Richmond and Ron of Vancouver; 
3 daughters. Mrs. C • Ethel* War
wick Of Grenfell. Sask.. Mrs. A 
C. t Myrtle! Ellis of Regina a 
Mrs. F. L. (Loreen) Yeates 
Germany’: 18 grandchildren; one 
great-granddaughter; 2 sisters- 
Kirs. Mabel Pretty of Edmonton

LIDSTONE In loving 
PrnET H Lidstnne

of
who passed 

away December JO, 1961.
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear.
Fond memories linger every day. 
Remembrance keeps him dear. 

—Ever loved and remembered by 
his wife, daughter and family.

10 FUNERAL DIRECTORS

McCALL BROS. 
Funeral Chapels 

1400 Vancouver Street 
Itto EV Ml« EV M46I

24th for Saturday Colonist. 
December 25th and Monday Tlmea. 
December 27 th.

BOXING DAY 
MONDAY, December 2Tth 

Telephones Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
for Tuesday Colonist. De<*mbcr 28th. 

Tuesday Times, December 28th

TELEPHONE
386-2121

and Mr^ KV:"— ». — | ■
HL,™"'?; Co»M»d. h,.!-d Cuneour... Aid, XMAS — BINGO —

p fir il lor lh-Fr-r P.r*
an Elder u< Ufi.iwm vruteu lng atr0M j},, gtreet , M.-f-ic- 
Church, _ _
Services will be held in McCall

McCaUe

Bpjs. FLORAL CHAPEL. Johnson 
and Vancouver Sts., on Monday. 
Dec. 20 at 3 p m. Rev. M. Hender
son officiating Intermeat Hatley 
Memorial Gardens.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
la main

and Bniisn 
une vear. IIS. six 

(hree nc»ntha 15.00: 
32 uu. Australia 
A. Foreign. 13 00

JTKErBweSS’F'co-

(No toe to appltoantoi

JEANPTERRE **THE CEMENT
,** Free * “ "

retary to

YARTtS AND BASEMENTS CLEAN- 
Junk hauled. “

BASEMENTS. YARDS CLEANED. 
Rubbish hauled. Licensed. 478AS17.
CLEANt P AND HAULING. FREE 

479-1446.

MYERS S HILL-TOUT

FARMER
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Repair Dept.
mTESa."

ISLAND
DECORATORS

Painterg Paperhangers 
Spray Painters 
Plaster Repairs

Convenient Time Payments 
EV 3-9059 Eves EV 2-1479

PAPERHANGING. TAINT INU. 
First class work. Immediate ser
vice. Special Xmas rates. No iob 
too smaiL Just call T. Harker, 
EV 3-8HJ. Youi Personal Decor 
ator. 30 yra. experience. Free estl-

EILEEN'S SCHOOL OF DANCING 
AND BATON 1W1RUNG 

TU View SL. rstfdence ph. 383-Cn

FUIL

PRES - TO • LOGS. PICK UP AT 
View field Rd. coal yard. 10 for |1. 

Coal and heating oils. 
ROSE FUEL CO. LTD. 

383-1185 1700 Douglas

PRES-TO-LOGS 
1 Unit 540 logA Kl to drive.>> 

__________ L» tor sni.ao. 00 far MX)
PIONEER DECORATORS I o

P»l»in< - Brush or Sproy. I»eper| PROMPT DELIVERY
------ - —------------- ColL EVj.„„hanging, surface repair*. 
TLME PAYMENT IF
W4-4S3tl

REQUIRED 
384-9756

WEBB A SON 
EV 4-6827 Paperhanguig.
Quick, clean, reliable, 
workmanship. Thirty years' experi
ence Victoria. Terms tf desired.

pa:nt ng 
Fifai-clase

PAINTLNG ANU DECORATING
ReasunaMe rates. aaUafactton guar- 

EV 3-763. GR9-3473

COAL THAT LASTS. CLEAN TCP 
grades Richard Hall A Sons Mncs 
1882. 746 Fort. EV 4-1431.

STOVE AND FURNACE OIU 
metered delivery. Ideal Fuel Co. 
• EVJtoCX EV 3-3811

OPPORTUNITY 
COLONIST ROUTE •

• A profitable route bull- •
• ness located between In- •
• terurban Rd., PriUaman •
• and Viaduct St. will be •
• available anon. •
• This ia an ewellent part- •
• time business for an en- •
• ergetic boy of 12 yeara or •
• over,
• Phone Mr. E. Calder.

-aVON IS CALLING"
In your neighbourhood through wt- 
vertletng. Be the Avon repreeenla- 
U»e and turo^jpure time Into rnrowy.

383-1813 or 388-4625

Phone EV» lor Information or

GENTLEMAN WANTS SLEEP-IN 
bouaeheeper. Modern home, eaay Job. 
All apptlraU-ma aneavred. Give age 
and phone number. Vtrtnrta Preae.

GUARANTEED HOMES
STL, -me
family room oe

ALTERATIONS. ADDITIONS. RE- 
pairs and painting. No Job too small 
or too large.

PIONEER DECORATORS
HOUSEKEEPER - BABY-SITTER 
for January-Rebruary. 1 r r e g ular 
days, weekends and evenings. Live 
In or out. 3 children, ages 8. 6. 4. 

e Own car preferred. 65t> 5696.
If

LUNEY BROS.
A HAMILTON

Redra. attoroouae - tVMXl
• district manaver at ("V»l • ITME BABY-SI i'l'r.R TOaisinct manager at Col- ’ j r^id. Bcentw»«d. swt-
• onist Circulation Dept., • :ney area prefetTed. Unwed mother
• EV 3-4111 or fill in appli- • "*Pun*
• cation at the office. BABY-SITTER IN MY 

Daytime after Jan. 1. 
sumamdlng*. Gien Lak 
47S-366O after 5 p.m.

Fencing alterations, carports, gar
ages. Lab..* and materials financed.

SAANICH LUMBER 
EV h2486 Eves. EV 4-3506

LITZ HOUSE MOVING

PAINTING. 
stuc<
EV 3

PAPERHANGING, 
a Smythn Ph

DRY CORDWOOD HR
BI,

DHILLON FUEL CO. 
EVZMU *nd EVJdCd <1

PHOTO ENGRAVING
KILN-DRY

_____ ___________ FIR PLANER ENDS
“* Pmna£SS_ ’Si DuUl‘" «-« hind • haded txt M

Phona EV 3-8831 2x8, etc. Very clean. Guaranteed no
sawdust or bits to bark. 12".

DRY SHAVINGS 
Immediate Delivery 

SOOKE FUEL CO.
EV 2-2211 ev 68921

Hail 1 
togra-avtng Commercial Art 

ISLAND ENGRAVEKS

°°- plastering., STUCCO, PATCHING GR IKH4 3»6IP3 repaArfc GK 9M779.

CAREER MINDED

D. r Hanley. Agenrlee LfA

CONSTRUCTION.

PLASTER. STUCCO AND DRY- 
waU. Ph. 479-37J7.

POT A HOLT LTD.
J WELHAM. Prop.

Sheet Metal Work. Plumbing. Heat 
fog Instailafiona OU Burners.
t Esquimalt Rd. LV 3-7413

P. M. GRAHAM — 364-5803 
Installations. Alterations, Repairs

PLUMBING REPAIRS REASON 
able rates. Prompt. 478-2194.

CONSTRUCTION-NEW 
Specialists in altera

gardens By bulk ar blown.
Prsst to-log*. Pick up or deflvered.

Dry ahsvings - foisrial 
Two weeks nrijy 

I units 63.93

Ideal Fuel Co. Ltd.
<v iMB ev :xa

G. a WHEATON, LTD.
Alteration. EV 3-2139— SPECIAL NOTICE — 

London Boxing and Athletic 
dub 

Announces 
New Location at
CLUB SIROCCO 

1037 View SL
WEDNESDAY. Dec. 22 

7:45 p.m.
20 Games 
1 at $100
1 at $50
2 at $ta

6 Cards for $2 
Good Neighbors 

Turkeys and Door PrixeS' 
Bigger Prizes Depending 

on Turnout
Let’s Make It a Good One 

5 Extra Games 
25c Card-No Leu than $30 

Over 60% In Prizes
Free Bus to HOME Bus 

Youth Projects

TOTEM - LOGS 
240 LOGS $15.50

Delivered to basement 
storage.

HARKNETT FUEL 
2333 Gov’t. SL 384-9381

MONDAY
McCLELLAN. Mr. Reginald 

Campbell
3:00 p-m — Floral Chanel. 

TUESDAY
SCOTNEY. Mr*. Alice Maud Man 

1:30 p m.—Floral Chapel.
LEEMING Mr Frederick 

3:00 pm.—Family Cha pet

WEDNESDAY 
GEORGELIN. Mr John 

1:13 p.m.-Floral “

REEVES - A Haven Huspi-

15 years.

TO BE ANNOUNCED

B.
Emit
Miss Annie 
Mr. Robert

Sira C. -
max Oil, H.C-. Mik ueufgs 
uoiu t’me Laxv. Alberta; 
e-tutu, en, <ua Luutner.
Re«vsa» Rod Deei. Alberta,
lers. Mis D. a. Mchu-u,
Deet. Amelia, and Mr*. T 
Button, ayttaui La>e, Alberta.
Uuf AIT. Reevea w*» u 
o< The old Aga Pension Otganua-
U JU. .rtSOl’tl rtw -kA.
Services will be held in the Sa 

Funeral Chapel of Rose*. Sidney, 
BC. on Munday. December Jutn, 
ijw at 10:A) a.m. Rev. ik. Kenneth 
&L King ulUaatliig. Interment in 
Uie Anglican Cemetery. Chilliwack.

THREE FUNERAL
CHAPELS DEDICATED TO
THOUGHTFUL SERVICE

SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
Memorial Chapel 

of Chimes
Victoria, B.C EV3-75U

CHAPEL OF ROSES 
, B.C 656-2932

CHAPEL OF HEATHER
Colwood. B.C. GR 8-3821 

Established 53 Years

Djjjjb

OVER-35 PREFERRED
FULL OR PART TIME

FREE ROOM AND BOARD IN EX 
change for babysitting. Preferably 
eideriy lady with lnccene. Ph.
JOXno between 6 and 3:» p. as.
WANTED. CLERK-TYPIST 
general tofiee C

nt. 183-7112

mas and New Years 12 
Five jwtnta EV 3-3286

ANN’l DRESSMAKING AND AL

Ws nan say that R Is sstlbw to
a professional and highly ethical 
nature where previous veiling ex
perience is not neuesaary or even
de«lr«Me. We prov$4« Iralnts^ and
a»«ta yn« with liberal a.tva

27 TtACMKEl W AMT ID
ALWAYS LOOK SMART. SEE 
Aiwyn for your Christmas and New 
Year's alterations. 671 Fort. 386-7231

UNIQUE CHILDREN'S PORTRAITS 
adults too. Water cotor. oil.: Marian 
EUema. 2744 Avebury. 364-3027.

EXCEPTIONAL LIKENESS 
Portrait* ia charooai. pastels. Ph.

PORTRAITS BY MALA METRAKOS. 
Charcoal, sepia, pastel. 3X8-5MT

WHEELS KILNS AND SUPPLIES 
GUmsr. 1700 Kings. EV 5-811L

WOOD — WOOD 
DRYLAND FIR WOOD

VICTORIA PRESS LTD. 
2631 Douglas Street

SCHOOL DCNTHICT NO. 63 
<AAANICH>

HOME MARKER OF ESSAYS 
REQUIRED

A qualified teaHter aa a marker of 
required to do work ‘

COUTURE DRESSMAKING FOR 
total took. The Fa«hi->n Q-afl

bRESSES AND ALTERATIONS 
479-7234.

DRESSMAKING. SUITS. COATS

DHFSHMSinNU SUITS. COATS.------------- —t |.v-------

WOODWARD S STORES
(Victoria Ltd.)

RELIABLE Rotoing and lasts na
tion using DOMTAR materials. In 

r EXPERIENCED rotoers

Clean Slabs and Blocks 
J’a Cords C4.94 

BEST FUEL CO.

81 BUILDING SUPPLIES

District Superintendent. 
F. A. McLELLAN.
Bm 10A 
SIDNEY, B.C

BNKIN9ON- Iforn to Mr. end Mr. 
HuuM Slnldnenn. nee Marwet 
Longrtilge. of Grnvelbourg. Seek., 
on December 17th in the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, a son.

TUTTE- Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward R. Tutte l'Bl Trunk Road. 
Duncan. B.C. at Rest Havsa Hos
pital, Sidney on December 16. 
1965, a baby girl, 7 lbs. 1 ounce.

SHERWOOD - At Seattle. Wash, 
on Dec. 14, 1963, Miss Sarah Olivia 
Sherwood to 1O1 16th Ave.. 
Seattle, a native daughter to Vic 
t/jria. She was a member to the 
Registered Nurses’ Associatinp. 
Seattle, and member to the 
Fmmanuel Baptist Church, to thia 
city. Survived by one sister. Mrs. 
Rhode Boyer. Victoria, two 
brothers. George L. and Percy W.. 
Vlctfjria: 3 niece*. Mr*. Carto 
Chalmers. Victoria. Mrs. Kart 
Y'lung. Seatile and Mrs. Fran 
Svmes. Scart>»r ai'/h, Ont. 
runeral servic.. In HAYWARD'S

FUNERAL CHAPEL -n Monday at 
3 pm. Rev. A. (* Hamill officiat
ing. Interment In Victoria * Historic 
Ross Bay Cemetery. Supervised 
parking adjoining the chapel.

THOMSON & IRVING 
IfurteraJ Chapel

Est UU Furmerly to Winnipeg 
A Dignified anti Understanding 

Service at Moderate Cost
PRE NEED AT MEED

SHIPMENTS
1623 Qmdra Streto Phone BV 4-MU

HAYWARD’S CHAPEL
Directors to

Superior service since 1867 
T34 Broughton SL. EV 6-3903.

Member
•The Order to the (r<dea Rule 
A W Francis W H. Haywa.d

CHAPLLN'S FUNERAL 
CIUPEL

Kindne*. -Uourto., -Service 
it to tori tv »-»u

INDEX TO WANT AD HEADINGS

PHONE '

DIRECT

386-2121

/TO

PLACE

YOUR

CLASSIFIED

AD

Swaps .................
Teachsts Wanted
Tires .............................
limber ............................
Tourist Accommodation 
Travel .. .
Trede Schools 
Trailers and Trailer Pi 
Trucks ....
TV Radio Sales and 8e 
Vacation Guide 
Wanted to Borrow 
Wanted to Buy. Houses 
Waterfront Properties

MONUMINTAL

MORTIMER’S

VICTORIA MONUMENT LIMITED 
"Memorial, to ibstmettoo'’

EV 2 X04
STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS 

LTD MonuntenU etnee 1N86 
IWt May Street EV AMS

FLORISTS

BROWhTS 
THE FLORISTS 
In Uie •’Heart of 

Victoria” for 54 years 
Flowers Wired Anywhere

618 View Street 
388-5545 EV 4-3521 Nlghta

In Victoria It’a 
BALLANTYNE’S 

For Flowers
EV 4-0555; Night 478-2873 

•‘Flowers By Wire” 
900 Douglas St.

Opp. Strathcona Hotel

14 ANNOUNCEMENTS

BINGO

Victoria Charitiea 

1600 Government Street 

Dec. 20 at 7:45

Aikniaaioo $1 
I Cards $2 

16 Games $12 Each 
2 Games $15 Each 

1 Gams $50 
1 Game $100 

DOOR PRIZES 

10 Good Neighbors 

Last 5 Gaines 25c Cud 

Not Less than $30 Game 

60% in Prizes

MALKA COUTURE FASHIONS 
U96 Ystes_________________

MAUX VENNBERG
Couture Ortgtnsie. RV 64676

CaU 386-3322

SCHOOL DOTTKICT NO 
(ALBERND

occurred hi (he foL
and _ _____
January I. 1966.

VICTORIA ROOFING 
AND INSULATION CO. LTD. 
Asphalt ahlagles. cedar and shakes, 
gutters and wail tUA Free esumaisa 

NO DOWN ^PAYMENT

STEWART & HUDSON. 
LIMITED

Building Supply Centra

FIR PLYWOOD CUTTINGS
BEST SELECTION EVERF0RMA1A. WEDDING OUTFITS. 

Tbs Fashfon Craft Shop,W. 185-1342.

MUTUAL EQUIPMENT

BT Ftot Street

SHIFT ENGINEERS 
— md ClaM 1
STttSi 2ffi__
Monthly salary. PfooM I

PAPERHANGTNG. PANTOO. AD 
tarattONi. genera! repairs, gutters.

SMALL DOORS

. B4.66

PARKER, JOHNSTON
1314 Broad LTD EV 3-91B

..... ............. 50

................130

....... ........... 98

....... .......1 »

C.P.R. PENSIONERS

ANNUAL DINNER

Tuesday. Dec 2L 6 pm., Empress 

HoUL VistUng CP.R. 

are welcome. Tickets can 

tamed at Uie duor.

WINNERS OF SYMPHONY 
Women's Committee Xmu I>raw: 
1st prize, R. Aahmore, EV S-19M; 
2nd prize, C. H. Thomas, 2443 Trent 
St; 3rd prize, Mrs. J. PoUs, 989 
Fool Bay Road; 4th prize. D. J. 
Mader. 3231 Santa Clara Ave.; 5th 
prize, Hana SiegrlaL 347 Richmond

GUTTERS RENEWED. WOOD OR 
Perma-rinyl: all painting, fencing. 

...................... ... 2742 GRSAllfobs GR X-21
MAN DESIRES WORK OF ANY 
kind, gardening and winter cleanup 
GR 9-2167

PSYCHIATRIC MALE 
car. Available as roen- 
or part-Ums. EV3-U94.

>0 $r7UATKJN» WAN7ID

HOUSE OR DUPLEX BLUEPRINTS 
designed, from 350 u

! a oa
_ )"

GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 
“ FORT IT. 

Requires a senior 
accounts. Reply in (

all types or noon m- 
peeoy el 
tw mart
Grogga. Established 1930.

FLOORS RESANDED AND Fin
ished. 30 years experience. Work 
guai-anieed. Free estimales.
Flours. Daytuns J84-3422.

MONAMEL PAINT SALE
15* Discount tof all Kerns

Uus week only

STANLEY TOOLS
13% DiMxaint off all Stanley

Hand Tools and Tape Measures

CHRISTMAS PING PONG
Tops. tixYxr

machines. Homes our specialty.
EV 4 5023.

GUTTERS RENEWED. REPAIRED 
and cleaned. 3866823 or EV 4-9501.

>4 BUSINTO SCRVICES 
AND DIRECTORY SPECIAL OFFER. PERMS. I 

Ray Beauty 930 Pandora. »4 3644.

ANYONE KNOWING THE WHERE 
about* to Gwendolyn Karen Knud 
sen. also known as Mis. Delaney, 
please contact Victoria Press, Box 
491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Having trouble <vtth your drinking' 
Contact Alcoholics Anonjinous al

61M15 of PO Box L Victoria 
BC Cnaflillial

I EXPERIENCED CARPET ARD

sieedy tar >___________
March labor contract

layers wanted 
February and 

tract or hourly.

FINISHING CABINETS. TILING, 
minor repairs, general carpentry 
Sundecks. gutters, carports, windows 
and d<»r* installed, etc. By contract

Bob Mackenale. 3866663.

Janitor Service

FLOORS WAXED AND POUSHED. 
Stores, offices, chfes. Guaranteed 
work. Bob s Janitor Service. Phone 
EV4-tO63

NOV. 5. FRIDAY. W A.M.-WOULD1 
the gentleman who saw Uie accident 
comer of Government and John 
please call EV 4-5723.

EV 2-4341

40 BUSINESS PERSONALS
LEARN TO FLY-YOU CAN QUITE 
easily at Victoria’s own Royal Cana 
dlan Flying Club, 6562K33, or write 
P.a Box 549. Sidney. B.C.

BIG SAVINGS IN 
HARDBOARDS

PLYWOOOH ETC. - BRING U8 
YOUR LIST FOR FREE ESTIMATE

ROCKWELL 
POWER TOOLS 

FAMOUS GREEN LINE
’i Drill ...................24.95 now 19 69
\ D-'ll ...................29» now 24.SB
Jig Saw.......... .........91.95 now 24»
Sander ................. U..3L95 now 36.96

ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
Year-end Clearance 

Up to 30% Discounts

THE MINUS I CLUB (PERSONS 
who are separated, divorced, single* 
meets every Tucs., 6:30, at the 
YM-YW. Bowling every Friday. 
Come and meet your friends and 
be pert ot our activities.

L Apply Kaaapt Construction 
3060 Douglas. Phone WS-6191.

WANTED. GLAM’joURNEYMAN
Steadv »mpl ' ment Apply Victoria 
Press. Box 464.
CAR HOP REQUIRED. APPLY 
Ibiul's Drive-In, 1900 Douglas St. 
after 6 p.m.

2S MAIA OR FEMALE 
HELF WAITED

AND FOUND

QUALITY h4>RK AT REASONARLB
rates Additions 
Estimates

renovations etc 
Glover 658-533)

GENERAL CARPENTRY RE- 
pairs. alterations and renovationa

FOR A GOOD DEAL USE OUR 
wintei special un Rocltwork. patios 
and sidewalks! Island-Landscaping- 
Call John. 3866844; Slavku 3666660

HILARIOUS - FASCINATING 
Bill Riley’s puppeti want to see 
you at your party. Ph. 656-6030.

PRESTO LOGS

Flams----------- ...6 for L48

CHARGES BUDGETS
REVOLVING CREDITS

STEWART A HUDSON 
405 Gorge Road 386-3211

FRAMING AND FINISHING. 
Available now at O.A.E. 477 3403.

VICTORIA'S LEADING NURSER7
Free estimates end

FREE ROOM AND BOARD SUP 
plied for rrtiabie man. or couple 
wiilhw to give a band around toe- Rap& -
304.

CARPENTRY. ROUGH OR FINISH.

in e-very respect Free esttmat
tgJag

HILARIOUS - FASCINATING 
Al Riley's puppets want to see

you at your party. Ph. 658-9030.
ANONYMOUS^MARRIAGE BUREAU

Poet Office Boa U7. Victoria

Note: We will be closing 
12:30 p.m. Christmas Eve 
until Tuesday morning.

Place orders early.

etc. Lawn me 41 TRAD1 SCHOOLS

WINNERS OF TURKEY DRAW 
Mount View Parent's Auxiliary: J. 
Hull. 872 Seymour. McKee. 3411 
Rolston; B. Flury. 2580 Arbutus; R. 
Raamusaen. Box 22. Sooke; B. Pear- 
don. 71 Regina; C. Zapf, 3833 Cum
berland.

B<>x 23, Sooke; H. 
ina; C. Zapf. 3«3

Pear-
Cum

THE WINNING NUMBERS OF 
OAPA No. 1 Auxiliary Raffle 
as follows: Doll. 241fl, Mrs. Wi 
cake, 47X7; rfvrthread.

THE
were

illow;

KINSMAN CLUB « VIC 
Isle Christmas draw Winner 
Neilson. 9(4 Transit Rd.

VAN
Dck

LOST-SMALL/ FLITFTY. WHITE
male dog. Wack circles around each 
eye. View Royal arsa. Rewi 
419-7225.______________ ____ _______
FOUND - LARGE BIACK AND 
white neutered cat; Emeries 
Ginger fluffy kitten; Darwin. C.P LL.
3834190. 384-9692.__________________
LEFT IN CAR OF "AL'' BY 
three boys hitch-hiking Saturday: 
duffle bag anti gloves. Ph. EV 3-8443.
Li WT YOUR PETT HOMES WANT- 
•<1 found SPCA EV 30874

RELIABLE CARETAKER, 
tenants, large suite, low rent 
ply Victoria Press, Box 503. 
rxiIable lady or couple to
handle a gue«t house. Reply Victoria 
Press. Box 505.

QUIET 
ent Re-

ARMSTRONG'S 6 DOMINION OIL 
Cloth's latest in Inlaid and Cortona 
latest in tUea Qualified experts an 
our carpets and linoleum floor Sun 
piled and installed Standard Furni
ture Co 737 Yates St EV 3-5113

24 HMALt HELP WANTED

WANTED, GIRL TO TEACH PIANO 
to Iteginners. evenings Willis Music 
Studio. 1330 Bnad. 385-5242

HOURIGANS CARPETS AND LINOS 
Ltd.-Carpets Linoleuma Ceramlc- 
plastic Tiles, supplied and Installed 
Free estimates 715 Pandora Phone 
EV 62401

CLARK ft PATTISON
PAINTING CONTRACTORS LTD

Brush or spray Papsrhangers Tex
ture and vinyl work Will do all m 
part of any Job Paint store (BAPCO 
and GENERAL eelnue and rentals 
to all painters' eqtnpment Terms 
If desired Rhine EV 4-0443 7®'
Princes* Avenue

Cement

EXPERIENCED 
quired part-time.

WAITRESB RE- DRALNi. S E W E R ft CEMENT.
EV4->»I6. Frank DM turn. EV 1-3495

VICTORIA DECORATORS. INTER 
lor. exterior, commercial, residen
tial. Quality workmanship. Reason
able prices. Free estimates. Phone 
GR 63729 or 382 1766

ENROLL NOW 
FALL CLASHES 

IBM
Keypunch
Tab account ing
Computer programming
For Information write: 

McKAY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
Victoria Press. Box 4a|.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
Earn big pay as opcrat/n-s or me 
ebanics. We train on live equipment 
—shovels, dozers, scraper*, giaiiers. 
F»*r full Information write Greer 
Tech. Victoria Presa. Box 440.

You Get
TIGER FAST DELIVERY 

u
LANGFORD BUILDING 

SUPPLY
open seven days

65:30 GR61724
31 PER BUNDLE 

Large stock. Reject mouldings. Ma
hogany. Hr. Cedar. Hemlodk. Mill- 
stream Road Supplies, corner Mill- 
stream and Trans-Onada. GR 61962.

Steer Yourself to the Better Car Buys-^ In Today's Auto Classification

r



TV TALK
By JIM TAYLOR

Sunday’s Highlights

6:00 p.m.—Jo Staf
ford In a Christmas 
musical special—7.

6:30- -Bell Telephone 
Hour presents Christ 
mas music—5.

8:00 — Ed Sullivan's 
show is scheduled to 
be a circus taped in 
Germany—2. 6, 7, 12.

10:00 — This Hour 
Has Seven Days offers 
a portrait of folk- 
singer Joan Baez—2, 6.

Sunday’s 

Sport.
11:00 am.- Football, 

Chicago vs. Minnesota 
—2.6.

. 12.45 p.m.—Football, 
Green Bay vs. San 
Francisco—7,12.

l:30_Football. Oak 
land vs. San Diego 5.

"Lucy seemed funnier when 
she wasn't opposite 

Dr. Kildare."

Sunday’s Movies
11:30 a.m.—Stranger Wore a Gun (1953 western), 

Randolph Scott—K
2:30 pm.— Mother is a Freshman (1949 comedy), 

Loretta Young—4.
3:00—The Lamp is Heavy (1^55 drama), Belinda 

Lee—2.
*4:00—It Happens Every Spring (1949 comedy), 

Ray MiUand—7.
4:30—Chad Hanna (1940 drama), Henry Fonda—IL 
4:30—Best of the Badmen (1951 Western), Robert

Ryan—13.
6:00—Adventures of Don Juan (1947), Errol Flynn 

—12.
7:00—Case Against Brooklyn (1958 crime), Darren 

MrGavin—11.
7:00 — The Master Race (1944 drama), George 

Coulouris—13. ------ -
9:00—High Time (1960 musical), Bing Crosby—4. 
11:20—Rise and Fall of Legs Diamond (1960 crime),

Ray Danton—2.
* 11:30 — Barefoot Contessa (1954 drama), Ava

Gardner—4.
11:30—So Proudly We Hall (1943 war), Claudette 

Colbert—6.
11:30 — Stop.-You're Killing Me (1953 comedy), 

Broderick Crawford—12.

Sunday’s Radio

2:00 p.m.—CBC Showcase presents The Rich Little 
Show—CBU.

4:30—Hockey, Toronto at Boston—CBU.

Monday’s Highlights

11:00 am.—A new game show. Supermarket Sweep 
— 4.

11:30—Another one. The Dating Game—4.
9 00—Perry Como's Christmas show—2, 5, 6.
10:00 —Viet Nam, another documentary on UJS.

Involvement—5.

Monday’s Movies
9:00 a-m.—Since You Went Away (1944 drama). 

Claudette Colbert—4.
12:30 pm —Blonde Bombshell (1933 comedy), 

Hertow—«. 8.
3:00 —Underwater (1955 adventure), Jane Russell 

—13.
3:30 —Pirates of Tripoli <1955 adventure), Paul 

lienreid—5.
5:30—His Majesty, O’Keefe (1954 adventure), Burt 

Lancaster—12.
7:00—The Sad Horse (1959 drama). David Ladd—7. 
7:00—A Date with the Falcon (1941 mystery),

George Sanders—13.
10:25—Wagonmaster (1950 western), Ben Johnson

_ 13
11:00 —Night and Day (1946 biography of Cole 

Porter!, Cary Grant—12.
11:20—To be announced—7.
11:30—The Black Scorpion (1957 horror), Richard

-Denning—4. , _ „ ,
11:30—The Velvet Touch (1948 mystery), Roeallnd

RU UD35—3Last of the Comanchcs (1953 western), 

Broderick Crawford—2.
1:00 am—Cat People (1942 horror), Simone Simon 

—13,
. *—Recommended.

Monday’s Radio

8:00 p.m.—Gala Performance—CFMS.
11:00—Monday Concert—CBU.

*1 8UILDIN6 S'jmitS «1 BUILDING JUmitS

CUBBON LUMBER 
615 Atpha Street

• ft
fi
X

PCB.) — .79 
pea) — .79 
pea.) ... LM 
pea) ... M 

each--------JO

8 ft 
ia
LM.»
L3B 
1 20 
LW 
1-86 

.44 

.54 
JH 

L30 
1.60 
LB

& J. PEDEN LTD. 

Building Supplies

HR PLYWOOD SALE
L'XSANDED SANDED

X" .
X- . 
X" .x-.

8: OP 
8:36

r.M

W:3»
tl:M
11:86
13:«
18:86
1:66
1:86

8:36
3:46
3:38
4.M
4:36
4:M
6:36
6:66
6:36
1:«6
1:36
8: <W 
8:86 
6:66 
6:36
lt:«t

ll:«
11:81
18:66
IMP

8:88
8:38
8:88
6:36

18:38
U:88
U:38
18:88
18:38
1:88
1x88
8:88
8:38
3:88
8:38
4:88
4:38
4:88
A 38
4:88
8:38
7:88
7:88
8:88
6:88

11:48
11:88
18:88
18:38

PACKAGED LUMBER

S4 Econ. <» PM-) £
4 Econ. <50 pea.) F 

2x4 Econ. <30 pea.) F 
2x4 Econ. <1» pea) 8*
2x3 MUlrun (35 pea) F

LOOSE FILL INSULATION
Large bag .—------------------------

WALLBOARDS

Television for Sunday
lul-alniU by itatMni coneeinHL

64 TV, STEREO, RADIO 
SALES AND SERVICE

SPECIAL . 
CHRISTMAS OFFER

S200 Trade
On DUMONT Iway com
binations. Reg. Price J699. 

LES3 $200 trade.
YCU PAY S499.

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
S19 PER MONTH 

NO PAYMENT TILL 
FEBRUARY 2. 1966

CONTINENTAL 
HOME SUPPLY LTD:

851 Johnson SL 386-2458
21 INCH ADMIRAL CONSOL TV 
with new tubes, 850. George Willis, 
EV2-48CT after K

FootbaU
Football
Football
Football

Sight and Cast’
Country Calendar
Cartoona
Movie
Movie •
Movie
Movie
Nature at Thing! 
Hymn Sing

Hank 
Flarkbaek

Ed Sullivan 
Ed Sullivan 
Bonanza

Hour Has 7 Days 
Hour Haa 7 Days 
News
Movie

Ivanhoe 
Giant;__
Butternut Square
--------  <1L»)

Search: Light 
Girt Talk

Game Farm; Look 
To Tell Truth 
Take 10

Fun House 
News
Seven Show

Fugitive
Fugitive

Stotfae
Klahanie
News
Moxie

Movie
Moxie

E1NG-TV
I I

Sailit (Colonist 39
Sunday, Dec. 1», 1961

■ICICLE’

Slide Rule 
Faith Today 
Religious Feature 
Down To Earth
Annie Oakkv
Cartoons
Cartoons
Discovery

Telecourse 
Religious Features 
Workshop 
Workshop
Workshop 
Eternal Light 
This Is Life 
Movie

Biography
Patterns
Directions

Movie
Moxie
Movie
Rente Rldse
Cartoons
Bowling —...... .
Bowling
Challenge
Sportsman
Voyage
Voyage
fS

Movie

News (11:191 
News: Movie
M
Moxie

Lone Ranger
Jack Lalane 
Mode

Movie,
Moxie
Supermarket 
Dating Gams

Time For Us 
General Hospital 
Young Marrieds
Never Too Young 
Where Action Is 
Captain Pug 
Dob»e Gillis

News
Expicratkm 
12 O ckx k High
13 O'clock High 
Jesse James 
Shenandoah
Peyton Place___
In Search of Man 
In Search of Man 
News 
Moxie

61 BUILDING SUPPLIES

MOORS
rtHnTINGTLN

LUMBER
LTD.

THIS WEEK ONLY. DEC 8TH TO 
DEC. I4TH. 1346

RUMPUS ROOM TENNIS 
TABLES

PAINTED. LINED aad PAPER 
WRAPPED.
Tbp <8 pea) *“x64''sV.

CMF.KTV 
Channel 8

^fdeshow
Spectrum
Sports
Douglaa Fisher

K1RO-TV | 
Channel 1

Lamp to My Feet 
Look Up and Live 
Mormon Choir 
Worship

CM AN TV
I 8

fades how 
Spectrum 
Comment 
Douglas Fisher

Religious Features 
This Is Life

8:M
8:38
r.M
6:86

8" MARCONI PORTABLE TV 
gW^T A T Variety. 2406 Douglas.

EVERYTHING IN BICYCLES. CAR. 
tiers, kick stands, gen. seta, speed. > 
meters horns, etc. Shop with a 
apecialtst f >r vour best guarah’<^. 

ROBINSON'S
Broad SL 385-3428.,

etc.
Oak

ENGLISH BICYCI.E. 
Hub brakes, etc.

845 or nearest offer..

OF WCYCLL4 
Ws take trade 

se’x 83.75; new 
horns,- 50c; flasli- 

25c. Elect rows 
702 Johnson SL

FOR SALE—GIRL'S y SPEED BI KB
• suit age 9-14). In excellent' condi
tion. With carrier, basket, light, 

"S •‘‘7***1ei. Price 84& 
EV >3146 after 6 p.m.

GOOD PORTABLE RADIO 
with optional bracket for car 

use. overhauled. 882. EV 4-7246.

News
Oral Roberts
Football
FootbaU

Doctors
TBA
Farm Forum 
Face Nation

News
Sports
Kids Kamera 
En France

Look Up
Ought To Be Law 
Human Jungle 
Human Jungle

ir-.ee
18:88
11:88
11:18

TV AND FM ANTENNAS 
Scuba Shop. 1819 Douglaa

UP1 R.C.A VICTOR TV. 8 MONTHS
old. 8125 EV 5-6576.

ADt.LT J-SPEED RAYNAL BT- 
cycle Excellent otmdltion, rat trap 

large oamer. 8S&----------
after 6.

V STOVn AND FURNACES

Moxie
Movie
Wild Kingdom 
Football_______
Foot hall 
Football 
FootbaU
Football
Football 
Meet Press 
What's Story 
College Bowl
News
Telephone Hour 
Telephone Hour 
Walt Disney

Walt Disney 
Branded

Wackiest SMp 
Wackiest Ship ’ 
News. Arrest 11:06 
Arrest and Trial
Arrest and Trial

Football
Football 
Football 
Sight and Cart
Country Calendar 
Sea Hunt
Faith
Farmers Daughter
Hollywood Palace 
Hollywood Palace 
Nature of Things 
F Troop
Voyage
Voyage

Ed Sullivan 
Ed Sullivan
B«.nanza

Hour Has T Days 
Hour Has 7 Days 
News
Movie
Moxie
Movie

Here and Now 
Sports 
Football 
ftotadl

News 
Portrait 
Santa Claus 
Songs of Fa 1th

Law and Jones 
Industry. Grid 
FootbaU 
FootbaU

18:88
12:38
1:88
1:88

PHILIPS PORTABLE TV. 17-INCH. 
perfect condition.
WANTED. AUDIO SIGNAL GEN 
eratr GR 7-196K

FootbaU
FootbaU
FootbaU
Football
Moxie
Movie
Movie
Movie
Jo Stafford 
Jo Stafford
Lass’?
Favorite Martian

Ed Sullivan 
Ed Sullivan

Candid Camera 
What's My Line 
I've Got a Secret 
Peter Gun

Naked Qty 
Naked aty 
Horst Koehler 
Virginian
Virginian 
Virginian 
Farmer's Daughter 
Cartoons
Walt Disney 
Walt Disney 
Diei’t Eat Daitlee 
Amos Burke
Amos Burke 
Combat 
Combat 
Peyton Place

Court Martial 
Court Martial 
News
Wrestling (11:45) 
WresUl

'ord 12:45
Wrestling 
Living W<

Television for Monday
«a wkMt to laal-mtoeto shaagaa by aUUeas Nsetriti

KINO TV 
Channel 8

Telescope 
Telescope 
Fractured Phrases 
Concent rat In

Romoer Room
Sideshow

Kids Charlotte

KIKO TV

J. P Patches 
SgL Preston 
News 
McCovi

Morning Star 
Paradise Bay 
Jeopardy 
Port Office

Tel (- Talk

You Don't Say

Mo.ie 
Stan f 
Yod Bear

Nexvs
Sxnethmg

Different____
John Forsyths 
Dr Kildare 
Perry Come 
Perry Como

Vlrt Nam 
Viet Nam 
News 
J
Johnny Carson 
Johnny Carson

61 BUILDING SUPPLIES

FENCINO run LESS 
*0 fL picket fsnctoE eumpiete

Ix-anh«ie 
Giant Rel

Andy Griffith 
Dick Van Dyke 
Love of LUe

M Mb 
Moxie

Bachelor Father 
As World Turns 
Password 
Houseparty

Mr. and ifrs. 
To Tell Truth 
Take «)

Ra?zle Dazzle 
Lloyd Thaxton 
Lloyd Thaxton

} Spy

Don Mei
Fugitive 
INigltive 
Perry Cbmo 
Perry Como 
Sixties 
Pr Nr

SAAN1CE LUMBER YARDS 
«Ml Douglas Strsrt EV 6-8491 
Near the Mayfair Shopping Cec'.re

Open Oats a Week

V
T%r3«rt<

UNPAINTED 
lt» *2 pcs.). H"xSf'xW*.

Psr set ........................ ...614.46
top a pcs.).

Per top ................................
MAW knockdown base.

Psr sst .......................... .......... -8E»

LUMBER

,). W

FUBNITURt
MUNICIPALITY 04’ SAANICH 

SALE OF
USED OFFICE FURNITURE 

The Dtstnrt of Saanach h 
items at used furniture far

aa office desk*, chairw

prtce-taggwd 
be adfed.

— 6W aalaa

1:» p

To Ten Truth 
Edge of Night 
Secret Storm 
Superman

J. P Patches 
J. P. Patches 
Lloyd Thax’an 
Thaxton; News
News
Rifleman

Moxie
Lucy
AndX' Griffith

FURNITUH

SPECIALS FROM OUR 
USED DEFT.

Small Walnut Dmk_______ |

LaaUiarwi* Occ. Chair

3 V’CK Orc. Chain.

Btanda Bed. <-nm»(eie a tin

noao
M» SO

*■»

Odd Klirhen Tahlea, trail 
Spce. Chrane Set ______

evYiUMI

News <2: IS)
Voice of Calvary 
Oral Roberta 
Brother Buzz

FootbaU
Football
FootbaU
Football

8:88
8:88
8:88
8:88

MOTORCYCLI’

Rocky
Moxie
Movie
Movie

Flying ' Fisherman
Fun-o-Rama 
Fuh O Rama 
Rifleman

4:88
4:88
6:88
8:38

Rebel
Y-ai Asked For ft 
Movie 
•iiovle' .

Movie 
M *\ e 
Movie 
Movie

8:88
8:38
7:88
7:88

Buy a Motorcycto Oar 
CHRISTMAS 

YAMAHA. America's 
8g> performance motorcycis 

50 cc to 806 cc
USED BIKE SPECIAL' 

Reconditioned 1964 Yamaha 56 cc 
scooter. 81®.

MULLINS MARINE

MISS CANADA
30" MOFFAT 

Electric Range
Fully automatic, dock control, and 
rotisserie, a 8289 value, only 8228. 

C TAYLER
TOT Johnson Street

RANGE AND FURNACE REPAIRS
—Boiler, uid Cyckh ol] ‘ 
InttWled. .TUMI
ONE OXLY APARTMENT SIZE
EV^3»r'CM,,,<WOKl' •Uar,n,e-<I-

Movie
Roaring 20s 
Roaring 20s 
Madrigal Singers

Ed Sullivan 
Ed Sullivan 
Christmas Concert

Death Valley 
Movie
Moxie
Movie

8:88
8:38
8:88

925 Yates St EV 21328
kemac floor furnace, good
owilLnii. Alw (Kgalton unk. pn.
3i3-(<7l7.

11:88
11:88
11:88
18:88

HOME OF HONDA 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 

Gift for the Motorcycle Enthusiast 
Mena Simulated Leather Jackets.
large, medium and small
Special ....................................... 817.85
Women s — Special 813,95

Lea Blow Motorcycle Sales 
Douglas, North ot 1

EV 4-7943

WESTINGHOU&E
electric range. A« 
477-Li®.

AUTOMATIC 
new. <126. Ph.

fVLLY AUTOMATIC GARNET
electric stove. Top oondUiaR. Ph. GR 64342. m.

WMPLF.X BEATER. 1Z( WATTS
«nai UMLNE ho. ATI-1818.

3.40 rxff V .... . 3 23
2Jft rxx- s- .... . 4.15
3.95 4'xir V .... . 5 30
4 « 4'xff s- .... . 6 45
5.90 6«r ** .... . TJ5

LOOSE FILL INSULATION 
IS______________ M

i.UMPUS RM. BARGAINS

K 
£2

Man. PREFIN. .. 
ten. PREFIN__

<6«oa

MAHOGANY DOOR

WEEKDAY, • 
OPEN PROM

Terms

Just Wait a

LUMBER
QUALITY

LOWES1

KJLSHAWS
AUCTIONEERS

8 18x4x8 V Pref 
Sx4xs Gyproc 
«.x3x6 I.
•*x32xM 
%x4xS Ribbon I 
Ux4x8 Hardboa

MAHOGANY DOORS

Excellent Stain and Paint 
Grade—AU Sizes Available

Si’

3fl«e
Mahoga
i as
Rlbtwm

*■
rt'xtfr'itiv «— ----------re'x»r'<i%-. earn ................».n
tr-nECxlV. each----------- «A»

lumber specials
1,000-FT. LOTS

Open All Day Saturday
S. J. PEDEN LTD.

2855 Quesnel St.
arket and Tupaa 
East sf Douglas

Phone 385-3464

LUNDS
AUCTIONS

Tuesday and Saturday
ALL HOGJKHOLO PUHNISHINGI

fh^x^e^MLl

MAYNARDS
AUCTIONEERS

CALL OUR
F'.R

MILLWORK DESIGN 
CENTRE

EL LI MG - INSTAL

GOLDRInATT
TOOL HEADQUARTERS

---------------- ___—_ - Plaster
Csicrete-Tile Set! era. AltMtol

catching
can be anpbed by Trowel 

i h or Roller Coater 
Gravel. Cement ln any quan- 

-------Opea Saturdays tin 1:88 am

HIGHEST PRICES 
REALIZED AT

MAYNARDS!
TRIPLE DRESS 
full-als* tilt mir-

trade. No 
month, first pay 

1966 Continental

CLEANING
-------- Jbesterfleld c__ __ _
m-Ahed. in your «*vn Dome from 617 

mark----------* ------

FENCING
BM ddommt lam fence tails

4xS PLYWOOD SALE
UNSANDED

M" ........ 195
%”----------- 4 «V ........... 5 90

Service
SANDED

U" .........8125
_____- 4-11........... 5 k)

%"______ 654
_____ 7.50

I
OPEN STY DAYS A WEEK 

TO 6:80 P M

CUBBON LUMBER

R. A. GREEN LUMBER 
CO. LTD.

DOUGLAS ST. IB-9774 A

JOCINDAR LUMBER CO. LTD.
KdO Goldatream Avs. 

478-2421 478-1034

BAND AND GRAVEL 
gravel and day fill Clea 
brick OE Trucking Cb.. 74C 
686 Mil

CUSTOM SAWING DIMENSION 
r LUMBER AND TIMBERS

CEDAR OR FIR

WE WILL BE CLOSED . . . 
From FRIDAY nmx DEC. 34th 

until
TUESDAY I a-m. DEC. 88th

“SEASON’S GREETINGS’ 
TO ALL

SIIAWNIGAN BUILDING 
Supplies Ltd.

6-FT. DANISH TEAK SETTEE AND 
matching chair. DM Small spring 
and mattress, youth had staa. 8»

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE, 
metal crib, single bed (all with mat- 
tresses); wnnger washer. Offer* 
EVF43M.

CM AM-TV
ChaHMl <

KTNT-TV 
(Ms—Fl 11

Romper Room 
Sideshow
Sideshow
Kid.: Charlotte
Ed Allen
Mr and Mrs.
Bingo
Shopptnc

Farm; News 
Romper Room 
Romper Room
Let's Make DeaT 
Days of CXir Lives 
Bat Masterson 
Bingo

James Beard
Movie
Movie
Movie

Movie; Coffee 
People In Conflict 
Fractured Phrase* 
U’s Your Move

Dragnet
Match Game
Highway Patrol 
Qirl Talk

Mickey Mouse
See Hunt
Lloyd Thaxton 
Lleyd Thaxton

Paradise
Adventures 
Brakeman Bill 
Brakeman Bill

News. Sports 
Munaters
Windfall
Lucy Bail

Maverick
Maven ck
Love That Bob 
HuUabaioo
fMiter Limits 
(Miter Limits
Trails Meet
News

Andy tGnffttb
Muaic Hall
Take a Chance
Big Valley
Big Valley
News
Pierre Berton

Wrestling
Wrestling
News

Horst Koehler 
News

•1 MUSICAL (NSTKUMfMTS

THE BEST BUY IN TOWN 

RENT A TRULY
• FINE PIANO •

far only 814 a month. Rent applies 
If purchased within 4 months.

• Price 8886 •

FLETCHER BROS.M0U 
ELM

•HIS
_ . , , —'f Giant
rre-uwewory Clearance Sale Coming Up Ri^it After Xmas 

EASY TERMS
• HOME-- EURJilTVRE 

rim at. rv 3 jl»

J SOttXR BROS Ct WPLETE WITH

WHITE ITALIAN PROVINCIAL

3ED, SPRING AND 
uae Smal,

by W. EV

HALL A FAIRFIELD 
MUSIC CENTRE 

Everything in Music
MUSICAL LNSTRL MENTS 

MUSIC LESSONS

and Friday
728 Fort EV 5-8342

HARMONY GUITAR WITH AMPLI 
Oer, 8149. Flamenco classic guitar. 
835. Trombone. 849. LMMmss accor
dion. 89A Wllhs A
Broad SL 3K5-&.42.

«1 MUSICAL INSTBUMtNTS FLETCHERS PAY HIGHEST 
prices for 
EV3H

Woman's World
Mccoy's
Andy Griffith 
Dick. Van Dyb 

it Life

Mike Douglas 
Mike Douglas

Tb TsU Truth 
Edge of Night

Mickey Mouse 
Fun-O-Rama 
Fun-O-Rama 
Moxie
News
News
Moxie
5ed_StaHUWL_
'ted Skelton 
Lurv Show 
Suspicion 
Suspicion

Movie
Movie

Christina, with a beautltul 
BALDWIN PIANO

□0 BASS ITALIAN ACCORDION 
Pructrtally new, coat 8800. will sac
rifice for <325 or nearest offer. 
386-11*.

MUSIC STUDIO 
EV1-9M2

NORDHEIMER 
wd, for sale or 

_ available. Eaton** 
re. Main Floor, H<>rm 
Building. Phone 8O-71G 
Night Until 10l

UPRIGHT PIANOS: BELL. |ltt; 
Willi*. 8296 Martin Orme. 8380. all 
reconditioned, finish like new. WlUia 
Music Studio. 113) Broad SL Phone 
385-5242.
12-BASS CAMILLO 
and case.
EV 8-2338.

ACCORDION 
835.

UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO. IN 
beautiful condition. 88BR EV 84887 
after 10 era.

HT PRACTICE

MAGNUS ORGAN 
a new. 85& EV 4-«h2O.

8:08
8:88
8:88
8:38

18:88

U:«
U:«
12: to 
12:38 
1:88 
1>86

4:88 
4:18 
4:88 
6:38

8:88
7:88
7:88

18:88
18:38
11:88
11:88
U:S8
12:38

63A MUSIC rtACMIU
PLAY POPULAR PIANO 
lessons, result* guaranteed.

Mrs Ted WUUams EV 4-1252

M TV. STkRIO. RADIO

A VIOLIN. COMPLETE. IN GOOD 
condition; <40. 385-1300.

OR XMAS.
length. ;__

►an>» attachment. Cho«»se 
aeiectksi of new wiwii rnlla 
for 81.14k, Trades accepted. Wfvirlwwrri' ■

HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN. WAL- 
nut case; 8*95 EV 2-9644
ACCORDION.
case man’s at

120 BASS WITH 
e; M0. EV <->336.

- GOOD GUITAR. REA 
EV 87753.

PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED AND 
repaired FREEMAN-4TM440

PF.RI-ECT CHRISTMAS GIFT 
Inr .-niire funlly. Upnftu grand 
Hann In wv nlcr cindltlan, tl5; 
nlder nvidrt ulanu In Kind nmdltlan. 
•116, Term, available TAT 
Varlaty. Mt raawlaa. MUSS
SEE THE NEW coWREY ORGAN 
model Holiday de luxe now on dl» 
pity at Fletchers Trade in your 

for maximum allowance.
8000 Douglas 81

piano ___ __
Fletcher Bros

WALNUT HAMMOND CHORD
organ In new condition. Very re
cent model with bench. <895. Budget 
term*. Fully guaranteed. W,*xl- 
ward a 2nd Floor. Mayfair. 386 3822.
NEW HAMMOND LESLIE ORGAN
SMuher. available <289 <0 retalL 
Write Leslie Speakers. 787 Wertcot 
Rond. Wert Vancouver, tor a bn>

SKLAR CHESTERFIELD SUITES 
Regular J329 end-of year clearance 
8239 18 only
Continental Homs Supply. 386-3456

FINEST Rt-UPHOLSTERING 
can EV7-S111 tor free estimate 

I Standard Furniture 737 Yatea
NYLON CH ESTER Ft‘ID CHAIR.

W*d5wanfernUL ^r?de* arc^hted.accepted. 
Floor, Mayfair.

CHURCH TYPE REED ORGAN 
and bench with electric Mower in 
beautiful modern case 8225 Terms 
815 per month Fletcher Bms. 
Draiglas St. M8 0248
ELECTRIC GUITAR WITH MIKE, 
amgifier. case. <110. Aa new. Ph.

WANTED — SMALL PRACTICE 
piano <k»od condition. Reasonable. 
EV 44479.

“AMOR SALES”
You Name It 

and We Get It
ar the lowest price hi Town 

3400 Douglas—386-3033

SyrL0?J>11- OOOO COX.lUlMl. •■« or Ora oiler. ------ -
OIL RANGE WHAT
2572 Belmont Ave.
CENTRAL HEATING FURNACE 
good condition. EV 5-327L
USED SECOND HAND, AUTOMATIC 
oil furnace. 860. EV 3-5008.

Buy,

Helmet 
or beat 

after

HARLEY SPRINT 
Coming »>jn the lightning Baht 
weight with the winning ways. <795,

BROOKLANDH MOTORCYCLES 
7 Fort SL

HONDA “90”. Only 2,000 
Miles. Also two helmets. 
Phone EVM628.

SUZUKI SALES
Ideal Xmas gifts, new a 
bike, fa stock •»

HONDA M. NEW CONDITION
Very low mileage. Financing can be 
arranged. EV4-1OW.

as A. <iua

19M HCC SUZUKL EXCELLENT 
----------- EV 5-4013.
126 CC HONDA 
479-1419 after S
65 YAMAHA 250 C C.. DE LUXE.

M75 er offer. EV2-882K
125 CC HONDA.
shape. 4794480.

1964. GOOD

WANTED. PARTS FOR 1968 AJA 
or Matctteea rtngle. 656-1701 after 1

S~!,ET^?U- RA!’GE- CYCLOS 
tximer. Like new. GRSJSU.

Z1 FARM IMFXIMtNTS

BUTLER BROTHERS 
TRACTOR SHOP 

Headquarter* for
proven 

J. L. CASE 
Utility and farm 

equipment
Keating X Road 652-1121

AUYHE1V and STRUTT 
LIMITED

For the Finest in FORD 
FARM and INDUSTRIAL 

Equipment
2300 DOUGLAS Street 

386-7704

MACHINERY
COMPLETE XEW DE LUXE VIC*
tor weldinc int. rarolew wltli

FMXira Me. wa gvwoi
WANTED-USED FRONT WHEEL.

gr Kiau.
71 TOOLS FOR RENT

XXXXXXXXXXXX 
X X
X TV RENTALS X 
X X
X Brand new sets X 
X by week or month X 
X Option to Purchase X 
X X
X MAIS FURNITURE X 
X 1821 Cook EV 5-2435 X 
X X
XXXXXXXXXXXX

FREE TURKEY 
To the First 10 

‘Customers buying a 
TV or Stereo. 

Offer »tart» 12.01 p.m. 
Tues., Dec. 14, 1965 

386-2458

CONTINENTAL HOME 
SUPPLY LTD.

851 Johnson Street

RENTAL* AND REPAIR*
TV RAdkx Rwurd Piajw, ana 
Ihpe Recunlera. reuunante rate. 
I«ir Victoria headquarter. f» 
l^iLaa Electrawoie. RCA aad I*

KENTS LTQ 
70 Fort St

Sale*:
m-TiM

TELEVISION—R.4DIO 
MAJOR APPLIANCES

Repairs made in yuur home or to 
the service building by competent 
technicians and backed by famous 

3C guarantee You can charge it 
uee your PBA. Dial 885-UU. 

HUDSON'! BAX COMPANY

•ICTCI IS
BICYtXE.

Rototillers — Compressors
Ruck Drills - Concrete Breakers

. --------------- OUTRIGGER
rtwto. haltaa ana. run as. AA
S •^Ln'TSe ^U'

GARRY BICYCLE. < SPEED. GEN 
erator. front and rear lights, excel- 
—------ - “6 EV 8-1294.

BICYCLES. NEW AND USED
RswRAF go'GOT'v'ljvlATa

LADY’S H INCH OCM. VSPEED.
dniiTi^hraJMB. (nd raeUOon. Ci

GIRL'* W~CO< BICYCLE. TOM-
«7srat
ASPEED W C CU. RACER-TYPE.

MA

NEAR NEW IASPEED PHILIPS
hK-rrle. AU extras. Coat (BA s 
mice. •». 9»«XL
GIRL* TRIUMPH BIKE. W
fixuw. excellent condition. <20. Ph. EV 4-7639 m

GIRL S 3-SPEED BIKE. IN GOOD 
Wlth Ughu carrier. Ph.477-1251

GIRL S IT' GLIDER BICYCLE IN

GIRL S ASPEED BICYCLE (lilt
yearrl. with liihl
New modltna. EVA
BOY’S RALEIGH ASPEED BIKE,
» *t*, and condlUcn. CA Call 
478-2379.

Pumps - Space Beata? 
Floor Sanders and

f« garden sufpues

DUCK MANURE AT FARM. 50e
gr bag; J bags delivered. 60c per 

SK>NEY DUCK FARM. <66-l<a
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. 
EV^W«Jr mCK Debvwwt Phooa

LOST LAKE FARM FOR <i->- 
typea of cow manure. Ph.

C STARCI (SIXTH YEAR) ROTO-
-iwna etc. Priced Io suit 

GR 941M. EV S10B4
JACK’ TRACTOR SERVICE RO 
tuvate. plow ;evel GR 9-1366.
DON'S TRACTOR SERVICE. PLOW. 
cultivate, rotmate. level GR 7-3913.

Top Soil. Rocks aad Fill
t METCHOSIN l 
day. 0

flowerbeds.
LAYRITZ NURSERIES. GR 9-3434.
SHREDDED PEAT SOIL-GARDEN 
sand, manure, gravel fUL Soil and 
manure by the sack. E. Nlm Ud.

CLEAN 
top sod. 
3&3414.

FILL.ai ROAD GRAVEL. 
----- -- Ca Ltd.

GIRL S 36 INCH CCM BICYCLE. 
8-apeed, good condition. <30. 650-2083.

1 BOYS BIKE.
tost PA EV^808&

38”. GOOD CONDI

LARGE SIZE. 3-WHEEL BICYCLE.
Excellent cooditldh. phone 186-3

BOY’S ar* 8-SPEED GLIDER.
Good condition. <35. <77-4626.
BOY’S BIKE. LIKE NEW. <36 CASE

GR-------
GIRL'S RALEIGH SPORTS.

t <30. EV 4-3116

7» SFORTING GOODS

PEAT SOIL, ALSO CHICKEN 
manure. 47S-2580 or 478-1071

BUTLER BROTHERS 
1730 Douglaa SL EV 96911 BOY’S 6SPEED CCM BIKE. EX 

cedent condition. <35. 384-8600.

TV RENTALS
IF’ and fi" TV by
A December

GIRL'S BICYCLE. 
856-1517

FREE TURKEY DRAW 
BUTLER BROTHERS. 1730 Douglas 
EV34U1

RALEIGH 3 SPEED BOY'S BIKE, 
excellent condition 3854659
BOY’S BICYCLE WITH LIGHT, 
carrier and kick stand. 384-O2T7.

TOTE GOAT, 4 HP, BRIGGS MO-
tor .prung trait md, J back whml 

“d rutr. cftouiA BIO.

CCM HOCKEY HELMETS
Rr-: «,!).. mu, B.S5 .1 

Snort, Centro
1692 Douglas SL

FOR YOUR USED PIANOS. 
Music Studxx----------

DRUMS. ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, 
like new. 884-9835 after 6.
139 BASS BLACK IORIO ACCOR- 
dkm. <175. EV 4-3X86.
VERY OLD VIOLIN. <125. PHONE 
EV 8-5662.
E-FLAT ALTO SAXOPHONE. GOOD 
buy «t •«!. Phone M MM.
I EPITHONE ELECTRIC GUITAR. 
exceUehl condlUoh. EV 4-7S2L

TENOR BANJO, <33
4T7-6O86

PLAIN GUITAR. EXCELLENT 
cmdltkm. EV 4 3356.
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AMPLI- 
fier. <96 or nearest «Ter EV 4-1484.
SMALL SILVERTONS AMPLIFIER, 
good tor beginners. EV 4-5R58.

«1A MUSIC T1ACHMS

PRIVATE
MUSIC LESSONS

Guitar. Accurdlon Clarinet Trum
pet Saxophone. Drums. Piano, He 

HALL A FAIRFIELD
MUSIC CENTRE

72S Fort EV 5-8842
PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION 

GUITAR
BERNIE PORTER MUSIC STUDIO 
1734 Douglas St EV 8-9643
ESTHER' 

Ai
1428

HER'S ACCORDII 
.ccordkmt Loaned 
W ESTALL

ION STUDIO 
jin era 
EV WJTO

REPOSSESSED DUMONT 8-WAY 
TV. stereo F.M. —>—»- --- 
Ike new. one
picture tube, 
balance only 
ment* of <18 
wool, 386-8498.
477-4413.

GIRL'S SIDEWALK BICYCLE. <15. 
EV 4-0406.

GIRL'S 1C RALEIGH BICYCLE. 
<18. EVA 1995

BOY’S BIKE IN GOOD 
<25. <66-1388.

8-SPEED

GOLF CLUH8. SET OF ARNOLD 
Palmer woods and Irons with bag 
and cart. EV4 6173
ITHACA DE LUXE FEATHER 
477 1^0 ■****“■ NeVW Dre<L ,UXK 

SET OF 11O-LB. BARBELLS AS

RADIOTELEPHONE
. ____  cummunicathjns
for faMtniaa use Sale, lease e 
rental with purchase option.

Bail A Shemilt Electronics Lid. 
Not 1 West Burnside Rd. ' 

386-7701
17-INCH FLEETWOOD TV, GOOD 
ctfadltkwx. 8» fi" Vikiiw TV. pic
ture tube, still under guarantee. <59. 
906 Dunn Ave.

HAROLD C KILNER 
TV Service 

Guaranteed Repairs 
Calls 83 EV 2-7473

» V A.
315. plus parte 
pickup and JeU 
era 3396 Dough

TV CHECKUP 
installed 

Jell very
EV91&1

BUILD YOUR OWN 
stock ol kits, speakei 
We instruct y u 
Camera and Hl Ft

FLEETWOOD S-WAY TV. STEREO 
home entertainment unit, under 1 vt 
Cost over 870h-<386 3854647
SYI.VANU 
rotor and 
479-1580.

OR GIR 
EV 84082.

BOY'S IWANTED - BOY'S 3_____
cycle. Good condition 479-4741

SPEED BI

1 BOY’S BIKE. 3T'. GOOD CONDI 
bon. <15 EV5A0QS
18” CCM BICYCLE. GOOD CONDI- 
Uoa. <20 EV 3-8780.
GIRL'S AND BOY'S 8ff' 
<19 -»a 2800 Austin.
GIRL'S MEDIUM SIZE BICYCLE 
to good condition. <12. EV
BIKE WITH 
girl 10-16. <30

NEW TIRES. 
EV8.11fi.

GIRL'S BICYCLE. K’.

CHESTER LITTLE TV’ AND 
repairs. Guaranteed 
mates. Calls <1 EV 4

BOY'S M” RALEIGH SPORTS HE 
luxe. Perfect condition. EV 5-8782.

g5od

BIKE NEW 
EV 3-4809

3 - SPEED BIKE. EXCEL- 
ndltkwt <27 EV 2-ASW

BICYCLE,
<0a EV84T90

fi” TV. ANTENNA 
directional

PORTABLE TV. 
EV 2-70W

TYESTINGHOUSB CONSOLE RADIO, 
walnut oabtnrt. <25, 396-789K

BOY'S 1C RALEKrH BICYCLE. 
<35 EV 3-7819.
SUNSHINE TRIKE. 1C WHEEL. <9. 

EV 4-94X3
BOY’S RALEIGH BICYCLE. 83-IN. 
frame. EV 59042.
GIRL'S 3MNCH BIKE. GOOD CON 
dltton. >15. EV V81M.

WILSON GOLF CLUBS, BAG AND 
cart. <80. 3854348.

•0 BOATS ANDMARINI
REBUILT MARINE ENGINES

M. 47 Chrysler Crown.
25-h.p. UniversaL 
55-h.p. Universal.

Orr Marine Distributors 
llxme 182-5*13.

JEEP ENGINE. MARINE CON- 
version. Including control panel and 
complete drive assembly, propeller, 
etc <250. Call Doug Richmond at 
385-8314 at, 479-2168
15-FT. CLINKER WITH CABIN 
and inboard, ready for fishing. SldO 
cash; inboard. 5rh.p., A-l shape. 
<80. 883-9457.
WE DO-WE REALLY DO RAVE 
the biggest stock of sailing gear 
to western Canada for you at; 
BOSUN'S LOCKER. 580Johnson SL
NEW 1965 3.9-H.P. MERCURY. WAS 
<355. Now <215. Van Isle Outboards, 
Sidney 6SA2666.
WANTED-SAIL BOAT. MINIMUM 
of 35 ft., diesel suxilllary. rig not 
lmpifatant. Ph. 386-7434 or 885-990L
INTERCEPTOR 215 H P. MARINE 
motor complete. Top rendition. 
<730 EV 4-1432. U

BOAT TRAILERS. ANY SIZE 
Al'a Bay al Catherine 3fc3-\23S.
NEW IF 4” OUTBOARD, 61 MERr 
cury, pair <375. 386^1788
NEW 417 YELLOW CEDAR YACHT 
bull H 500. EV 4-5296, 5-10 p.m.

.... , ■
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MISCtLLANtOUS W» 
SALI

52 MISCELLANEOUS FOR |«J' MISCRLANEOUS FOR 
SAI t SALICO THAT WHEW I SLEEP 

LATE ANO DONT SET UP 
UNTIL NOON. IU. BC . 
THROUGH for the dav }

WHV 1 
MORNING*.I WANT A RACT-TIME 

JOB AMP IT MUST 
BE IN THE . K. 
MORNING

(SIDES OF BEEF
Tender .flavorful. ®> Sic t 

FRESH LOCAL TURKEYS 
O'er 20 lbs. lb. 35c

FROZEN EVBCl TURKEYS

AIE USED X
APPLIANCES X

GREATLY REDUCED X

WONDERLANDMARINE ACCESSORIES FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Cctme In and lank «'gr nur 
CbrlMniu Duplay . . .

Ten make rt a 
NAV TICAL C0RISTMAS'

Bnet ry-mpassea fisen ........, W.75
SpeedumMan, man  ........S1S.75
T,i ruanaau . ________ Mas
Narigaiwn Klrt. lean ........ UTS
Her* apnUisMa ........... ............(MN)
Wtrins tola Irani ________ _ is 95
staurtnc wnertc man ......_.()7 an
FoMtas anata. man ________tits
De* chain, man .(!? M
Doat haute, from ........... ............(116

SAVINGS
UtiKty Grades, to.Enterprise oil - electric 

combination range 
with automatic clock- 
controlled oven, min
ute-minder and oven
windoAt__  $99.95

30-in. Frigidalre auto
matic electric 
range ....... $124.95

STOP
SHOP ALBERTA MEAT MARKET 

1811 Cook' EV 341552SAVE

CDKVGKTiS C9 • W»: CttROStF 
AUltea SKSO(35; china cabmeu and 
»*uffpta KSk556. pianv-'gltyDl 514 ■*< 
bedrtom suite. suitable’ for antjquuig 
• htte MS. criba 51HCKM. electric 
beaters 12.75 and up. Vacuum 525; 
nuftu tabiea JT5ii ai»l El Xmas 
tree stands ttr-U 59. Xmas tree 
lights 5dc a struu- Log Cabin Sales. 
759 (ea.latream. 47M55U.

OFF 
TOYS 

for XMAS

runabout windshield*
— Let W help you select )mt 

“the thing'1 for a 
Christmas gift 

WINTER OVERHAULS 
SPECIAL RATES NOW AVAILABLE 

JOHKSON. EVIN RUDE. GALE 
OUTBOARDS

Hava vour engine tuned up and 
winterized tor trouble-free operation

X 30-in. G-E automatic X 
x range $99.95 X
X Fairbanks-Morse X 
X clothes dryer $59.95 X
X 24'' Fleetwood TV com- X 
X binalion. new picture X
X tube, 2-year X
X warranty ....... $299.95 X
X Acme apartment X
X range ............. $19.95 X
X Huge assortment ot X 
X refrigerators x
X from.................$29.95 X
X Oil ranges from $39.95 X 
X Goal and wood X
X range $39.95 X
X Norge automatic X
X washer ........... $139.95 X

12 MI5CILLANEOUS FOR 
SALI The Daily Crossword Puzzle ■2 MISCELLANEOUS FOK 

SALI
X OPEN till 9 p.m.
X Monday - Friday 
X until CHRISTMAS

Be
BEST DRESSED
At Let Palmer's

Perhaps you know someone 
who's XMAS list would read:

X MARSHALL WELLS 
X 724 Fort St. EV 4-1021DEAR SANTA 

I could use:
Canes. Crutches,
A Helping Hand 

Walker.
Bathtub Seat, 

Bathtub Security 
Rail.

Commode Chair, 
Vibrator,

Heating Pad.
Or if you like one of the 
lovely new Canadian made 
EVEREST t JENNINGS 

Wheel Chaim.
THANK YOU.

9 Eagerness
14 Very bad
15 Mother of 

Loul. XIV
IS Pemiissaon 

to lie 
absent

a Featuie of 
unmowed

WHITE ENAMEL LAUNDRY TLB. 
legs. CO, hc< aad ooid spring

•«s» taj- S; l quart blow 'reft. 
IS; aU as naw Home-mad* cut-off 
•aw cute «B Iff1. c> R6’ *41

FISHERMEN!
GUARANTEED. USED MOTORS

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
SEAGULL. Fhp. ................... MM
SEAGULL Wtp. .............. 5*79
JOHNSON. 5-h.ft........... WO
MERCURY, 5Ah.p . ... 56j

’» KVWU’DE. 6-h.p.. J only.. tl*
*65 EVINRVDE. 6-h.p. ................. 5249
M MERCURY. 9.5-M.pk ...............f»

•« JOHNSON. tAUpk. euMroit.. 52SP 
PLUS MANY OTHERS. IS-H.P. UP

5 IZJVELY DRESSES. OWE RED 
velvet, girts- sizes 10-12. NVw coh- 
diUeti. AU 3 fur »10. EV 6-23U6.
MOVING TO WINNIPEG HOUSE- 
h.»ld furniture and appliances ',r 
aalv. 2535 Wuoftoc Cre* EVlLMxMAPLE BUNK BEDS. MB AND 179 

Twin Hollywood l*ds, 5b7 to EQO a 
pair; bedroom suite with new box 
aprrng and maUzew. »7a.0u. Anti- 
lew amvertoa. 569: 3-pe. cheater- 
fleida. 595 to >179; occaakewl chaira. 
J6 to 83L5°- Platform rocker. 
544.50; swivel rorker, VJM; coffee 
tabtaa. «5.<n to J17.5O. end table* 
13.95 to 513.95. China cabinets. 523 
to MB. portable TV. 566, | Actable 
typewriter. W5. rKngacet c* |«5 to 
MA; o»l heater. 516.50. electric bant
ers. 54-50 to 519 30; chaau erf tow- 
era. 51X50 to 539-OA
^PANDORA USED FURNITURE

Item
34 Term of 

endearment; 
2 words

2T Bites 
» Fix 
U Men.

women and 
children

35 Hawaiian 
treat

37 tk> In

REG SALE
RCA Debonair* ...__ _ Ms7 3SS.0U
RCA Coppellia ..... .....5to
RCA S4 d 9<ata______ 3» MBSf

TAPE RECORDER CLEARANCE

IB VROKA push button, battery 
operated tape recorders,

REG. SALE 
__________BS?«o rr as

AGs -777- ....................  358.00 U&OO

GIRLS BICYCLE MASSAGE TA. 
bi^. 'car top. mq racK. snow chains. 
EV2-74BA „MAIS FURNITURE 

AND APPLLW’CES 
1821 Cook St. 38>2435 IF SO. LET US HELP YOU. 

HELP THEM.
CHRISTMAS TREES. FRESH CUT 
Pick youre at 4339 Happy Valley• SURGICAL * 

SUPPLIES 
Ldiuiied

Division McGill A Orme
1012 Broad Street 
Plione EV4-&J33

FLOOR MODELS AND
DEMON aTRATORS TO CLEAR

AUTOMATIC WASHER. WESTING- 
hfMxae landromat. IBB.M; automatic 
etectMc range. KBJ6; one month 
guarantee un each. exceUent upright 
grand piano. J2T5 lartp* inlaid wal
nut wardrobe. 569.95. modem low- 
b •> bookcase or china cabinet 
537 50 TAT Variety. 3AJS Douglaa. 
3S3 3393.

Speedometer* from .. ...kixi 
MANY MORE 

MARINA ACCESSORIES 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 
MULLINS MARINE 

SALES LTD.
Look fur th« Bicn of 
THt B1C MEBft RV

925 Yates EV 2-192

44 G. Eliot 
hero

43 Navigator a
concern 

17 A aummiqg
up: Colloq.

CHILDREN S TOY BOXES ON 
caatera. wttb UAa. M MX M54W2.
0C7 LIONEL TRAIN SET. SNt PH. 
GRA4B7_________
SKI BOOTS. 1 PAIR MExi~ 3 
pair childrens. 477-4633

UTn.E GIANT TAP AND DIES. 
l«'' to 1W" standard. 550, beam, 
scales to 600 lbs.. 525; white enamel 
kitchen .sink. lA'.’xtfff xli»- and waU 
laps. 515. M0\13 tire on wheel. 51A 
UO-ukte.

DEMOLITION SALE
YWCA Building, comer Blanshard 
and C xtiiftey Sta» Commeiviai -wm- 
domestic hot water heaLlng units, 
commercial stainless steel sinks and 
dram board, pbuwhing fixtures, etoo 
trie fixture*, doors, windows, lino
leum. frueted giasa. tricks. H.»jrtng 
miscebaneoua See foreman on aite 
OK TrucMag Ca Ltd.. 5BM414.___
I>E LUXE AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 
range. IM.SUt Prig, eroaa-bip freeser.

63 Small
musical group

66 NumlwT
LEICA CAMERA WITH FUMMI-
rron 50-mm. Lens F 2.8; Summi
t-run 35-mm. Lem F 1; Elmira 
135-mm Lens F 28. AD this and 
all equipment such as filters and 
cases complete. Cost me over fl.500 
Just m er a year ago. Sacrifice 58SO 
A wonderful Xmas gift. Phone 
GR AIMS

Richeiieu Le Cardinal, An.Tom. Er- 
mite; Black Diamond Cheddar. Wine
Cured. Beer Cured. Smoked, umaited
Cheddar. Danish B’ue. Gor^wizola. 
Bstnxn. Tilsit. SL Paulin. Camem-

38 Parts of «i
circle

HXGLISM CARVING SET. GENTS 
wrist watch; some records; Black 
and Decker V’ drill ktt; lady's 
HuIsku seal coat, sac 16-lfj. as 
•tw; turkey roaster: suitcase; elet 
tnc .rom GR 7 ««7

white and colored Cheshire. Leices
ter. Welsh Caerphilly . Finland Edam.

Ovncr will cumidcr smaller 
trade ......................................  »5.4

12 ft. BRADGEDKCK Cnasaer. Chry s 
ier power, sleeps 4 ........... 56.650

52-ft. SEDAN Cruiser, Chrysler 
power ...................——-- 57.230

55-ft BRIDGEDECK. Meepa 8. 
I»cau!ifui condition and we'l 
equipped .................  514.500

» ft. FtBERGLAl Crutaer sleeps A 
VS power, hardtop model. 514.900

57-ft. CHRIS CRAFT. Vb prerer. 
sleeps 4. boathouse kept 58.450

23-ft. SEASKIFF Commuter, 135

BEATTY AUTOMATIC WASHING
machine. 550. 479-4457 
REOUlAmCfDB nNO-FWO

•3 MISCILLANIOUS 
WANTIDAT

EATON’S
WAREHOUSE
749 View Street

XXXXXXXXXXXX 
X KITCHEN X
X REMODELLING X
X Victoria * One-Stop X
X Kitchen Centre X
X We can take care oi the X 
X entire job ! X
X • CABINETS X
X • SINKS and X
X COUNTER TOPS X
X • PLUMBING X
X • RE MODELLING X
X Free Eatlmaiea X
X Phone Toitay I X 
X W. R. MENZIES X
X A CO. X
X 911 Fort EV J-1112 X 
XXXXXXXXXXXX

OWL drug specials
WOODWARD'S

USED
FURNITURE 

AND APPLIANCE 
SHOWROOM 

779 PANDORA AVE. 
386-3322, Local 216 or 219

Shop Every Night Until 10

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
with yoor 

EATON ACCOUNT

REBUILT VACUUM CLXAXIR* OWL DRUG 
Free Dehvary

SIDES of BABY 
or MATURE BEEF 

Mo lb.
Cut and wrapped 

trocen and delivered 

HARVEY'S FINE MEATS
2709 Quadra EV 3-2031

JUST ARRIVED 
In time for XMAS 

Another ahlpment of hard 
wearing 9'xlT JUTE RUGS 

Beautiful Fioral Patterns 
on Red. Cream and Green 

Backgrounds
Priced to Suit Yuur Budget 

at $64.50

WANTED TO RENT. BITLDf 
WITH LIGHTS. ROT LESS TH
«LFT LONG DOUBLE DOOI 
PHONE aiS-lSlS AFTER ) PJt

OPEN UNTIL » P M 
MONDAY TO TnURSOAY

VANCOUVER BLAND’S MOST 
nanpIM. rnrk n» Brlgz, a StrAttao 
■Win. pans tt at BC. Powr 
M,~<t Sain. SO Ftoeard. K-SS11

ATTENTION ALL MEN HOW IS 
the turn U> Hunk <g Uwl vwu* 
maMiaw ftir — Iw ChTAtmaa 
Ch,u« Ictn Platt, llerawa. El’w)
and WMte tnuerh. Mass MM «p

MAKES EVERY DAY A 
HOLIDAY , . .

G.E. Portable Dishwasher 
fiuro $259.95 

BUTLER BROTHERS
1720 Douglas EV 3-6911

Utility tTAim. Chnt 
Rotary tnjon. SSStec.

KAROLYNS 
STYLE SHOPPE 

382-9667 2519 Esievan

TURKEYS

DUNR1LL.

SGUN SOLID MAHOGANY. FLOOR

WINE WOOL COCKTAIL DRESSES 
tu 14-1A Boy', cl,Shins, >lw 1A 
SI,Mom bullet EV JtBlt AND

Ha-oGIRL'S SKATES. SIZES J AND I
Boy'.. Me A M • pWr. CWb andCi li, iChrutm.. Er-' Oil T 

OAKCHKSr FOOD® - MIS «JU><
■ni.RK»vi srsrv ie ,
LOCAL FRESH TURKEYS. 

Amdahl* W«d a* tow Ml nr J

15 to » .....................................»• ’
20 lb». UP....................................»• '

OVEN-FRESH IMNKER ROLLS.
Dot......... .............■-•.--L-.ViVm*

LET ME BUY YOUR OLD COINS 
gold coins, medals. Will pay bestSPECIAL. SPECIAL. VYCUL 

-only brand new Weatinghoui
Idee r«8 TAT Variety »

STUART HOUSE FOIL SHUT. 
Lane lT’xST roll .................

CHEESE SPREAD.
Ingeraol. skim milk, 1-lb. Jar.

MINCEMEAT PIES 
Fnam Large. Each.................

RAI SAGE MEATIb.. .........
CHEESE RITZ OR RITZ 

CRACKERS. Chriitles, J pkga. 
HEINZ Tomato Ketchup.

2 11-0*. bottle* • • _ ■ • 
CARNATION INSTANT MILK 

PtiU'DER. S-lb. box 
<MabM » <ta> ...... I

PEACHES. Fruatonc. IfiaaHiy. 
Fancy. 2 tin*

SMALL ELECTRIC GUITAR FOR 
young boy. EV2W8.GIRL'S 1C” BIKE. (M GIRL'S 

lunwr bike. 5i\ Bunk bed*. 530. 3 
love teats, aeed recovering. 515 
each. 3b^7s2S. after 6 pm 
ONE ACME SMNCE RANGE. S-

A FRENCH SHOP SPECIALTY— 
tieiicl de St. Cyr BoureauM Cheese 
1813 DnugUa St EV5-7CC

STEELHEAD FISHING ROD AND 
reel. Volt hasbHhell, Slannger 
tewiia racquet and pi-esa. ttaaebai) 
hat. mitt and balls. Bert offer 
OaU after 5:50. EV 1-Sll«»

AQUARIUM 15 GALLONS)

GE AUTOMATIC COFFEE PER- 
coiator. as new; lady's bowling 
shoe* size 4. EVS FI3.

5 SHEETS MARINE 74' LONG 
Grade A plvwuod; Mght'balr. ittlkf* PRECISION .SHARPENING, RE- 

pair* to all mower*. Used mowers.
PRICE S KEY SHOP 

S47 Fort Street EV 40

1965 HONDA 1.000 MILES; RCA 
Victor Cltlarn* Band wired ctrrult 
twvxway radio; two Jg special 
calibre S. and W. revoivera. Ph. 
386-M52 anytime.

A GIFT WITH A PAST
5 antique spinning wheels- 5« 
599 50 Pair deep amythUt d 
« andlehoWera. 532.50. Pair 10

PAY UT1LIIY BILLS AT 
McCALL DAVEY DRUG STORES

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
SONY MODEL 464 4-TRACK STE- WANTED. BOY S SOCCER BOOTS.

GREY PERSIAN I.AMB SHORTTE 
jacket, modern rtyte. Snap at 5125NEW 'EASTERN STAR” RING. 

Make a lovely Christmas gift. 
Phune EV3-50«

KAT ELECTRIC GUITAR E»: AS- 
aurted tert of drapes, good finality.
3M-TT30.

M HONDA ». L«0 SOLES. SMS: MOUNTED LIONEL TRAIN. .807

KNITTING MACHINE WITH R1B- 
btag atuetenent tor sale. S». Ph.

MUSKRAT JACKET. 1E18. RE- 
■tyied. Hardly won. HOK EVEMRHUDSON SEAL COAT IN EXCEL 

lent nwvlit,on Very reaamabla. PhLOVELY EVENING DRESS. VEN-

SAPPHIRE MINK CAPE. HIGHEST 
quality. mW. 8235 EVMB57FLANNELETTE AND COTTON 

*heel> plus pilhsv cases, blankets, 
bedspreads, towel* etc., always in

ADVANCED ACCOUNTING TKX»E 
tor a Canadian law book. Heavy
overcoat. 42. 510. Two ledger
binders he? or half price. EV 5227b.

sacrifice : lady's wtnter 
coata. like new. 1 mouton. 39fi-79hO.

DIPPED HOLLYWOQO - COAL HEATER STUDIO 
I-MUM*, biaaket* EV 17773.

LARGE CRIB' WITH MATTRESS.
517. W2-T7W after 6 pm.

HOLLY. CHOICE. DIPPED. 35c LB.
GR 9-SS» for advance orders
NBmC0 GKM POYATORR «M5 
per sack. 65&-18R1 >

FURNITURE. BOATS OR ANY 
thing of value accepted in trade. 
Telmac Swap Shop. EV 55441
SU’AP OR SELL RADIOTE L E- 
phtme f« boat. 5 channels oiu* 
brirtdCASL GR 5-1051 EV 4 1432

CASH REGISTERS. ADDING MA- 
china* acaler and sllcers etc., new 
and recmdiuoord. Anker agrav 
(Xven Sons St Richardson Ltd.. 939 
Johnson. Ph-rw EV 5-9355

CHRISTMAS TREES - CUT YOUR 
own. GR A2XT. UTILITY BOX 

ftUnd I'M -.VM5.GRUNMG TK» TAPE RECORDER. 
477 1411.______________________ 4
TRIANG~STARTER’fflT AND AC 
rwaefies. 525 GR 7-3641

LARGE LIONEL TRAIN SET. 
EV 4-7396.

»h-TON PICKUP CANOPY. lfi-FT 
clinker boat. 479-5714.

BLACK FUR JACKETS. SIZE 16. 
515 and 325 KV Ku&M.

Tn-iIiL43i4O|B □ n n $ i 
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SWAP

iWAH *0 MTS AND SUPPLIES I
OR BLY IFOR 335 

. . >«"(.. Contact Ralph either
• lunch of supper at EV 2-0932.
r .. BUICK"-FOUR-DOOR SEDAN I 
.swap for what hive you. or reason !
...cash offer. 3SS-1J03. ! A »•«* <n*u*al attaining member

__________ _____________ s---------- stop with the S.P.C.A. carries
M CHRYSLER FOR HONDA. MUSI- sio.ouo legal tuMiity insurance tot 
ci, instrument or what have you personal or property damage In 

*KV 5-0960.' _____ cut red through actiqne of >our do
T*kt -HONDA SO WtTH~>» MILES T“ W- 
f r .■«« cr small car. Or 7-Wmel IP C A.

• . . ,«7„ | >130 NAPIER ST. 'VICTORIA -
■ ----- - — --—-•------ ——, Telephone 385-6321

PIANO. VALUE >250. JN EX- 
mange f-* taking over payments on 
jn'iol table. 479-3433 _________
SWAP OR SELL. VEGETABLE 
hneer. also table saw. for new 
«• .tinier top. 3*5-9991 after 9
86 MISCELLANEOUS TO 

HINT
TYPE WRITERS FOR RENT STU- 
den', rates available Underwood
Ltd EV 5-8881___________ ________

We Rent Most. Everything 
RENT-ALLS by JEROME 

919 Pandora Ave. EV 5-5121

PET INSURANCE 
PROTECT YOURSELF 

PROM ‘DAMAGE CLAIMS

PUREBRED. MALE BOSTON BULL 
Terrier. ? weeks old. 3K2-862O.
m-YEAR-OU) FEMALE SPANIEL 
cross and- 3 pups. Free. GR 8-4490.
BABY BUDGIES AN0 BREEDERS 
for Mie 382-J348 after 8.
EXPERT POODLE CLIPPING. 
Granada Poodle Parlour EV l-MM
-REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES.” 

479-5831.
IRISH SETTER PUPPIES. 1 MALE 
left. 936-3.S9D

90 PETS AND SUPPLIES

VICTORIAS
FINEST SELECTION OF 

SINGING CANARIES 
IS AT TOE BAY

REGISTERED COLLIE PUP. HAD 
shots, male. 479-3363,
REGISTERED PEKINGESE PUPS 
from English stock UK 9-3344 
REGISTERED MINIATURE WHITE 
poodles. 3 months old. 384-1566.
REGISTERED TOY POMERANIAN. 
1 \ear-oM. Female. 479 4100.

BUDGIE BIRDS FOR SALE. * 
EV 5-8690.

•'Yorkshire Cpnaries." Fine, chihuahua pup. 
large, healthy birds with ex-1old- un»-aa. 

-Tri-fiohally good singing 
qualities. Price $17.50 ea.

■'Dutch Frilled Canaries.”
The fashion leaders with at
tractive. naturally curly 

''frilted'leathers. White 
red. Price $12 95 each.

4 MONTHS

T A L SI N tf

REGISTERED MALE WELSH COR 
gi puppies. 477-1997.
REGISTERED ENGLISH COCKER 
pups. GR 9-2115
BEAUTIFUL SPANIEL PUPS FOR 

Of 1 sale 479-3373.

"Crested Canaries." Just

VERY PRETTY. REGISTERED, 
parti-col or cocker pup. GR 9-4806 
2 CHI H d*A H U A PU F FIeT.

o
o
KPI
K

31HGLE BEILS
l*J)VtSLE “

w

100 CARS FBR $ALt

NATIONAL MOTORS 
YEAR END 

CLEARANCE

f 9ailti Cnlpntst 41
Su»4«y. D«< 1», 1»*S

------- I—‘----------------1—‘--------------■

: 100 CARS FOR. SALI

100 CARS FOR SALE

SIMS

like the Beatles! Head feath- female. iv 
ers naturally grow in Beatle- female chIHUAHVA AVAIL-
shape crest Price $9.95 ca/’01’--------

i BEAUTIFUL. MALE. TOY POME
•Hartz Mountain Canarie’s " r.nma Eie.diy. >M._4n4ait. _ 
Wilh characteristic roller ^“e^JSKj Pekingese pup
sorts. Price $6.85 each. —---------- --- i—------

♦ 1 CHICKS. POULTRY,
Christmas Stockings now HATCHING [GGS, SUPPLIES 
available for Canaries. Bud- pr<sh turkeys, smith s 
gies, dogs or cats, in the turkey earm-ur sum.
Bay. Pet Shop, lower main. ; toulouw geese. * each, ph 

■ K-a-jsrc____________________
92 LIVESTOCK. SUPPLIES

HUDSON S BAY COMPANY ----------------------- i--------- ——
Inrorporatwl 2nd May, 1670 “E^Sueal^

Victoria’s Great Store at 
Fisgard and Douglas Streets.

XMAS SPECIALS 
PRICES SLASHED 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
FIRST PAYMENT FEB. '66
M COMET 302 Standar d,

Reg. L'-’M. Sale ..
M METEOR custom. VA 

steering and brake*
Reg. 12S95 Sale >2565

84 PONTIAC Strato Chief Standard 
4 radio. Reg. 12495. Sale >2288

M PONTIAC Laurrntlan. Automatic. 
• radio Reg. >2295. Sale >1989

82 VALIANT VX0. One owner A 
real clean car. Reg. >1796.
Sale 11355

83 CHEV 4-dr VS automatic, 
eustom radio Reg >1995.
Sale . . >1«W

•1 VALIANT V200. 9 automatic, 
custom radio. Reg. >1386.
Sale • >1333

60 OLDSMOBLE Super 98. V* 
automatic, radio. Reg. >1695.
Sale >1388

59 METEOR Station Wagnn V9, 
automatic, power steering and 

brakes, radio. Reg 81585.
Sale >1222

58 PONTIAC Sedan. VR eutomatic. 
custom radio. Reg. >1095.
Sale >933

37 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon. V*. 
automat<r, A nice one.
Pro teas Shi,. SfiPS

37 PONTTAC Sed«n « automatic, 
custom radio. Reg. >893.
Sal- W99

37 Pl.YMO’TH Sedan W auto 
matlc W-re’a a special.
Ra*. «5*5. Sat*

37 RUtcr 4-dr Hardton V9. 
•»ttrin»*M". 'nxtom radio 
Rro ««*\ S-le

Two 55 rwXV «-4ara W»"f*rd < 
er» Your choice. Reg. M95 
£«!• 9444

38 rurv 6 Good
•—•'•morlation. Reg. 1298.
<•>. >199

3J vtTDSOY s-dan «te.idard 6
*var«*vwtatinn. t\T7

>298

JA99

A SECOND CAR
OR CHEAPER 

TRANSPORTATION

a. Eawt leal
1 A J*

9^ 37
49 Paae

Sovtli hnlda,
*KJ83 0 10 9 2
0 A 10 9 *631

k. T»»t East
1* IN.T.
3 N.T. Paaa

South holds:
A $ 17 K 10 9
0 A J 4 ♦ KJ

c. Ea« South let ]
1 * Paso 1*

4 A Ml Tass
South holdal
*J l»« 9 J»2
0 A76 4 * J 9 6

d. East Teat
IV I*
37 4S.T.
$♦ «,?

Paas
South hold*
*A7«4 CK9
$9$4$ 4 Ql(

Norik
DM.

100 CARS tuk SALI 100 CARS FOR SALI

REVEALING FACTS 
ABOUT SUBURBANS 

BUDGET ENGINEERED 
DEALS

Mr nart Mre. X Owned » Dodge.
Loan PmL ......... >» per m i
Car Pmi....................03 per mo

EMPRESS MOTORS LTD. 

PLUS-VALUE CARS

50-50 30-Day Guarantee 
30-Day Exchange

62 FORD Convertible. VS, 
automatic, radio, power 
steering, power brakes 
Lie. 598026.
$2295. BUY NOW . $1999

61 OLDSMOBILE Sedan. 
Automatic, radio, power 
ateering, power brakes. 
Lie. 14534.
$2195. BUY NOW $1913

59 OLDSMOBILE 2-Dr 
Hardtop. Uc. 39467. 
$1295. BUY NOW . $1199

60 METEOR Sedan.
Lie. 44154.
$1295. BUY NOW

Total Before Dealing 
Al SUBURBAN .........

They Now* <>*b *1 
Loan PmL 
Car Pmt. . 

TOTAL NOW

W2 per /no.

Mercury P.U. 
>70 per m.k 

... >50 per mu. 

.. >120 per mo.

OWED ON OLD CAR STILL 
MOVED UP U YEARS FOR 

ONLY >22 PER M ! 
COULD THIS BE YOGI

$1199

Five Questions Asked and
ANSWERED Every Day at 

SUBURBAN
(1) H.iw can flnanrtnz INCREASE 

the value of ms eataleT
12) What It my Income la

, SEASONAL’
lit What \ happen! If I Jet SICK 

or INJURED'
14) Can 1 make pmta. al the 

Oeaiershlp ANYTIME
til What I' a SUBURBAN BUDGET 

ENGINEERED DEAL?

AT
SURBURBAN 

ON

59 MORGAN plus 4 Sports !$ 
Roadster, 4 sesiter, TRJ L 
motor, a rare one indeed ; 
owner history. e
NATIONAL PRICE $1295: t

58 WILLYS 2-Door Station , 
Wagon, rugged w o r k ■ j 

.horse. - <
NATIONAL PRICE $695 .

61 PONTIAC Tudor Family j 
Sedan. Automatic, heater, j 
defroster, signals, outside j 
mirror. .
NATIONAL PRICE $2384 .

64 ACADIAN Canso De Luxe J 
Sedan. Automatic trans , j 
custom push-but ton radio, j 
whitewalls, chrome "trim j 
rings, plastic covers. . 
NATIONAL PRICE $2375 *

61 DODGE "Polara” 4-Door $ 
Sedan. V-8, automatic * 
trans., power brakes and 
steering, custom radio , 
wheel discs. Cost new 
$4200.
NATIONAL PRICE $2875 *

63 DODGE 4-Dr. Sedan. 6-j* 
cylinder, automatic trans- * 
mission, ex-taxi, but in 
excellent condition 
NATIONAL PRICE $1088

62 MERCEDES BENZ ''220'

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
$

IZ)OK •

TWENTY 

COMPACT CARS 

MUST BE

SOLD

DURING

ENSIGN MOTORS

• XMAS SALE I

BUY NOW

AND MAKE

HUGE SAVINGS !

$
$
$
S 
$
$ 
s 
$
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$

$ 59 STUDEBAKER Lark S 
$ Sedan. Reg. $895. $
$ SALE PRICE ...$676 $
$ $ 

Sedan Custom push-but-S* 59 R Qassic $
ton radio. Without a doubt J Sedan’ Cu5tom r»dl°- J
one of the finest automo
biles todav.
NATIONAL PRICE $2395

$ Reg. $995 
SALE PRICE

$
.$797 $ 

$
63 STUDEBAKER 4-Dr Se- ’ 60 “RVAIR ■50° Sedan ? 

dan. 6-eyiinder. standard; 
trans . padded dash. Fin
ished in Jubilee gold with!
matching intrrior. .......___ ___
NATIONAL PRICE $1666 * 60 VALIANT VI00 Sdn. $

Custom radio. 
Reg. $1195. 
SALE PRICE

$ 
$

$933 $ 
$

Dial 385-1311. Open until 
Christmas 9 a m. to 10 p.m. 
(Friday; Dee. 24. store 
closes at 5:30 p.m.i.

GR 8-1183.
POUR YORKSHIRE BROOD SOWS. , WITH NO DOWN PAYM T 
tn farrow first part of February. '
477.1701 44 RENAULT R> Lower miltaae

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES Rci',’ll«6.’u>,,ll“’ SUE
Two big, IMay-oM wttl.tarted |« RjTNAULT R4 Station Waaon 
calve*. Loat Lake Farm. 478-3M1 One owner. Reg >1316 Sale tit* 
.mommxx.D-'grais->^D"here. 1 “ * ®2
lord noas bull calf for ule. Ph- M RENAULT Eatafette Fully

-cutptwd MJ* bui rn1
! GENTLE RALF ARAB GELDING. I Thw*<7*R^NAULT GonUnm All in

pony mare. GRHW6. 1__________  I excellent thane Reg. >1298.
, HEREKJHD CALVES. MMW LBB I „ ^A’VXHALl. sullw WAWn. A 

real clean car Reg. 1U95, 
i Sale - t
60 RENAULT D-unhin One

4792792

M LIVISTOCK. SUPFLIU _________________
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR HORSE- M ^j^F.R'TlareUe* 4^2edShan?<B

SPECHT S AQUARIUM
AND PET SHOP

13 VARIETIES OF FISH 
IN STOCK NOW , 

Open uu > p m. all ne xt week

UJ9 GOVERNMENT STREET 
— ' >PPQSITE OFFICE

Make this Christmas 
your child's happiest 

WITH A PET 
VICTORIA PET SHOP 

largest Selection of Pei* and 
Suppiiet on the Island

Bi -ad and Johnson EV 4-5721
” U MLTT - >500 PEDIGREE^ 
N « matter wha! kind of dog you 
have ihe DOGGY WASH will make 
h m look and feet like a million. 
G >ing awav for Xmas’ B«rd >our 
d g or cal ai the DOGGY WASH 
t> ue euie they have a happy time 
to
krjh Douglas SV

I men. Bat wing or shotgun chapa. 
made to order; equaw boots: west-

' cm shirts: Lee riders; beita: halt 
and boots: English and western 

' , »addle« from >76. See them all at
I Peninsula Feeds and Livestock 

Supphee. 1«M> Pat Bay Highway
' S56-1WE ?_________

RIDE FOR HEALTH 
HUNTER’S HOLIDAY RANCH 

Christmas gift riding special. Books I 
of tickets any age IM10. Also gilt 
specials on childrens ponies, colls. ‘ 
<4 saddle horses. Riding lark in 
eluded. 479-2098

A nice one. Reg. W95 S*le >477
37 HILLMAN Minx A real dean 

autnmohlle. Reg M96. Sale
38 MORRll Is« S*Aan. A good run

ning ear Reg >50" Rale
38 RTLLMAN 7-dr Hardtop.

R.Habi- transnorlaUon 
Reg 9*96. kale 1

5> CONW’L **dsn. Hert s cheep 
»->nsr»oW ati^n
Reg r*A Sale U-2?

SPECIAI25 GALORE AT 
DO! PH1N MOTORS 
THIS WEEK-END

FOR SALE 1 HOLSTEIN DUE I 
ilk wcond calf on Doremner Sth GENEROUS AI J/W’ANCE?

PIERRE. CHRISTOPHER 
Junny. > vary ms-mg vuuag SUmeaa. 
smmiM Uka io All somwme'a Chrtat-
tna.x stocking. 479-64* after 6 p.m.
ci
<;OOD SHEPHERD SHELTER. 
SM2 Duke Rd.. R.R 1 We have a 
Keeshcnd and a Pek.ngese.
GR S-3948

approximately 1 Holstein due with 
ilh calf an January 7th. apprmu 
mately. CotteOU- Sooke. 462-&S1.
TOR CHRISTMAS! 6-MONTH-OLD 
grey coll, a pet. 4-year-oid sorrel

*" ° esT^’ay

OUR BYTIRE STOCK OP SADDLER
and bn dies some as new from our 
interior Ranch al great aavmgs. 
477-1701
WANTED -MILK 
Box 947. Duncan.

qCOTA. APPLY

ON YOUR TRADE

DOLPHIN MOTORS
QUADRA and PANDORA 

OPEN »-■» TO SERVE YOU
386-3527

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Winning Contract
By HOWARD SCHENKEN and RICHARD L. FBEY

Bridge Quiz:
Deceptive opening 

leads are by far the 
most popular trick- 
snatching manoeuvre.
Unfortunately, this 
defence weapon is 
like a boomerang; if 
used on the wrong 
hand, it is more likely 
to fool partner than 
the declarer. If you 
want to be a safe de
ceiver. it is best to 
wait until you figure 
your partner can have 
no useful part to play 
In the defence. But an 
exception can some
times be made in the 
case of trump leads, 
since such, leads sel
dom mislead partner; 
and anyway, chances 
are declarer will soon 
pull trumps and clear 
up any ambiguity.

An unusual open
ing lead is, possible on 
all the following 
hands. See whether 
you choose the card 
we favor.
Answers to Bridge Quiz:

a. Heart nine. In view of South's strong holding in 
spades, a trump lead is best. If dummy happens to hold 
Q-x-x-x and North has K-x. declarer may decide to cover 
the-ntne with dummy's queen and later finesse against 
North's presumed tenspot. It is unlikely thit the lead 
of the nine—as opposed to the ten or deuce—will cost a 
trick in any oth-r situation.

b. Heart deuce. Since South holds 14 points. North 
probably has a bust, so the classic condition for a 
deceptive opening lead is fulfilled: It won't matter if 
partner is misled. The long-suit lead Is best, for the 
deuce Instead of fourth-best may persuade declarer 
that South has only four hearts and may lull him into 
a false sense of srtcurity.

c. Spade eight. Since North holds strength In the 
three unbld suits, it must be good tactics to lead trumps 
In an effort to slash the E-W ruffing potential. The 
orthodox lead of the Jack cannot gain on thia occasion 
and may easily cost a trick. (For Instance: when 
dummy holds Q-9-x-x and North has the stiff king. In 
this situation South is sure to win a trick if he leads 
Ihe eightspot. but may not do so If he leads the jack or 
ten. for declarer may duck In dummy and finesse the 
nine on the second round.)

d. Heart nine. East's negative response to Black
wood allows us to try deception that would otherwise 
be too dangerous: as the heart ace is known to be in 
dummy, the heart lead may tempt East into slapping 
on the ace instead of taking a whining finesse.

'A aMI-MeCliin szadluH FMUrai

60 VALIANT Sedan.
Lie. 30201.
$1095. BUY NOW . $799

60 STUDEBAKER Sedan. 
Uc. 591881.
$1095 BUY NOW $SS!

59 CHEVROLET Tudor.
Ur. 31511.
$1095. BUY’ NOW .. $899

59 PONTIAC Sedan.
Uc. 42447.
$1295. BUY NOW $1039 

CHECK THE LICENCE 

CHECK THE PRICE 

CHECK T11E CAR 

PROVE THE VALUE

58 AUSTIN A55 Sedan.
Uc. 597964.
$695. BUY NOW ....$539

57 AUSTIN A55 Sedan.
Uc. 45558.
$495. BUY NOW ...

57 RENAULT Sedan. 
Uc. 14149.
$450. BUY NOW ..

62 ANGLIA Sedan.
Uc. 48669.

BUY NOW .

YOL'SG BUDGIES FOR SALE. IN
MudiOK eume Hirliqums «rwl ?wl« 
Cuotact E. Saunttert. lull Teax 
*-tod AvetMM 477 <3«

1 JKRMY COWS MTLKtHG. 
or offer. GR7 2M1

OXB POXY, n
GR »-W73

2 GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS. 4 WANTED HOME TOR HORSE 
m nUia. ExcMIent umpenmnL; •«! or other arrangwnanu. 4T7141S. I P

It2»l PPPPPPPPPPP
__ P

,P
P PLIMLEY

• GROWING WITH 
VICTORIA • 

DAVID MOTORS LTD. 

For Your Beat Car Buy!

S-—art-Ialand H-»)
23------

Aibcrni, Phone

B1AMBSE KITTENS PVREBRTD I 
8**4 Mock fnendh. hnuaebroke I 
<1 temper show Ga. with paper*!- 
>.m> M.J4C Suuke.
BEAUTIFUL M A L E MALTESE1 
puppies regislered atoek. >1UO up ' 
GR >»-iJT7.
GRK^T CHRISTMAS GXm-GER ! 
man Shepherd puppies. - only >.‘»
EV _________________________ i
G RADON UUlXlbLS. REGISTER | 
ed German Shepherd pupa. Phuoe | 
GK.8-38W- :
MICHAEL WILLIAMS KERNELS 

Buarkmg aad Training 
Pal Hay Highway 8BS-2Ui
POODi3~dft0OMING IN YOUR 
h >nie. aieu leaaona. UU Rita. ph.
Sooke. 6*2 53*.____________
G E R M A X SHEPHERD” CROSS 
puns Now or hold until Chn«ima« 
477-1988.

iT, YEAR-OLD PDWY READY TO 
he hmken Offer*- GR 8- JM8

• 00 CARS* mt V U

SUBURBAN
ON

63 CHEV. 4-Door Station * 
Wacom Vinvl interior, fin- * 
in-shed in Osage blue. * 
NATIONAL PRICE S1956 »

Automatic. 
Reg. $1295 
SALE PRICE

$ 
$

$969 $
$

60 ZEPHYR Sedan. Vinyl * 61 TORD Falcon Station $

SAUNDERS A HITCHMAN| 
PRESENT 

ISUZU BELLETT 
and

TOYOTA CROWN 
TOYOTA 700 CARS
NEW AND USED CARS

now on display
TRADE INS

U HILI.MAN ........................ 1-35,
8J KEN AULT ......................... «1»J
58 CHEV 4-Door .........................Slot*
it AUSTIN SMI -....................IA 
SS VAUXHALL Warn .................4S95
» PONTIAC....................................... M35
52 AUSTIN A« ____   81.10
82 FALCON Station Warm 815S5

,82 MORRIS 858 ............... 8S -5
55 MORRIS MINOR . 8445
» zephyr arts

Grind •rtectlcn priced around >300. 
Many other* to chnoae from.

Bud Eel Term* Available

$399 SAUNDERS * HITCHMAN 
2040 Cadboro Bay Rd. 

383-7111-2

$.349

2 MOaXTHS OLD, CHOCOLATE TO 
black Chihuahua puppy male, frum) 
i sisfered etock. GRS-1275. ' t
FOR SALK.~YEAR.OLD VUZLA. i 
finm reentered litter, excellent
buntilW AW- GR M>7»___
B iRDER COLLIE PUPS FRdSl i 
u nking etock. Country «nly - 
GRM««______________________
8 WEEK-OLD BROWN AND WHITE 
p-jppies. >10 eat-h Will hold. Phone 
GR 9-3471_________________________J
WANTED. FEMALE BLONDE CHI-1 
huahua. Small type Raaaonabie 
H»r2 Avalon Rd. 388-1747.

YEAR-END
CLEARANCE 

$100 000 WORTH OF 
USED CARS

YOUR CAR IS HERE
THE NAME IS 

YOUR GUARANTEE

COME IN. TRADE 
TODAY

NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED

BEST GUARANTEES
BEST TERMS 

BEST SELECTION 
ALL CARS 

PRICE TAGGED

NO MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS TILL 

FEBRUARY

PLIMLEY
1010 Yates—EV 2-9121

is
A
N

F AMOVED • KEESHOND C R O 
b ’ed pupa. 4 nvetths old. MA Ph 
F.V 4-0028_____________________
GOOD STOCK SEAL POINTS

for Xma». Order now. Reaready for Xmn 
• riibk. >88-2282
roller canaries, prize win 
MNG STOLE LOVELY SINGERS- 

GR8-1SS8
DACHSHUXO REGISTERED LIT 
4er red puppies. Had ehota. Excel-! 
1e-H tram 638-24a8
HARVEY’S PET FOOD - ALL1 
meaL 2 I ba f« Mr Harvey’e Fine. 
M»ata Ltd.. 2705 Quadra at Htlleide 
EVMOSL EV 5-SM5
FEO. COLDER RETRIEVER 
male. 18 months. Loves children 
>frt EVS3837 = _ I
BABY BUDCIES. RAWBOWS 
r-rt? IS each. Zebra Flnchet SS
a nag CTT MM______________
CRKATEB VtCTOKt* D°G 
riBEDltXCB TRAILING CLUB - 
Pk-ma Secretary, gVI-TUB_____
i tttiaum bull pup spayed 
t-maie, mot. 31248 X Bluff Rd,. 
R R L Uiwley. RC.. imiMt-SMB

HURRY!!
HURRY!!

TO
SUBURBAN

ON

PPPPPPPPPPP

1CELERT 
AN ELECTRONIC 
SENSING PROBE

65 CHEV $i-Ton Pickup. 
Long Box. With radio and 
Poritractlon, small can
opy Included. 6,000 one- 
owner tnilea.
PRICE ........«S»

65 DODGE ’a-Ton Pickup 
Cab over engine, 4.000 
original miles. Long box 
custom lined with plywood 
PRICE .....................12295

64 DATSUN Sports Roadster 
Fully equipped including 
custom radio.
PRICE $2395

64 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Sta 
lion Wagon, one owner 
with under 30,000 miles, 
PRICE $2195

62 MERCEDES-BENZ 190SL 
Convertible and remov
able hardtop. Custom 
radio.
PRICE .................... $2795

64 STUDEBAKER Comman
der 2-Door. One owner. 
lx>w mileage.
PRICE ...................... $1895

60 MONARCH 2-Door H'top. 
Power steering, brakes, 
radio. In showroom eon-! 
dttion.

SUBURBAN
ON

D
O

U
G

L
A

S

1964
HARDTOPS

SEDANS
WAGONS

CONVERTIBLES
1963

CHEVROLETS
PONTIACS
METEORS

FORDS

1962
IMPORTS

COMPACTS
WAGONS

HARDTOP
AT

SUBURBAN
ON

D
0

U
G

L
A

S

61 CONSUL Sedan.
Uc. 34134.
$1095. BUY NOW .. $999

60 ENVOY Station Wagon. 
Uc. 15990
$995. BUY NOW .. $859

Free Ufe Insurance 
in GMAC Contract.
No Time Payments 

until Next Year.
50-50 30-Day Warranty-. 

30-Da,v Exchange.

SEE

EMPRESS MOTORS LTD 

900 Fort St. Ph. 382-7121

HILLIARD AUTO SERVICES LTD 
81 RENAULT CaraveUe. hardtop 

and convertible ...11083
38 TRJ excellent condition.

tonneau co$er . >e95
38 CONSUL, top condition

Radio ............................ 8885
37 AUSTIN manu-matic. 

top condition. SPECIAL

iUon* areWlwn a'mosphenr onodn 
<tuoh that loe oould be forming <« 
Hi* ni«d an amber light on Ute 
(Ujh ia activated. Al 38 degree* F 
an intermittent flaah commence* 
which increaaee tn frequency down 
to 33 degree* F. at which point the 
light romaine cnmtanL A »y»<em 
leating control i» alto on the da*h 
hoard an that the driver may cherk 

out even before leaving the 
„_ age A rtwoMat ia provided for 
dimming the light when H ii In 
per*tion and it* warrant heeded.

DOTC’V M F'ORD sedan. V I standardFRlCb ........................... MWW ihip tulofte windshield

YOUNG HALF - GROWN CATS 
need home*. CPL. 3(0-8190. >94 M83.
«' NCIXG CANARIES”CADIL* 
lac 385-9585
YOUNG BUDGIES FOR SALE. PH. 
foA)US7

PUPPIES.TOY FOX TERRIER
females- BY 8-8841___ ____
MALE SIAMESE KITTEN 82A
Will boM for Cbrlatmaft 478-4147__
REGISTERED MALE KAMOYED. 
8 month* old. 479-4474
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES. OFF 
r-iampton stork. 08-2185.

MALIBU MOTORS 
“Low Co*t Car*”

37 DODGE Qutom Royal 3-Door
Hardtop ...  S8M

37 AUSTIN AM ............................ 088
58 BUICK Sedan ..........................«88
55 METEOR Sedan ................. 8188
53 BUICK 2-Djot Hardtop 8295
55 Xaah Rambler Station Wagon >310
54 VAUXHALL .......................8180
54 PONTIAC ..........................8175
54 AUSTIN, Immaculate .......... .B80
54 DODGE 2-Door Hardtop .... 8195
54 FORD  8195
M CHPV Brt Air ... ............... 8M8
58 FORD Station Wagon ............>100
M BUICK 2-Door Hardtop. .>100
58 PONTIAC ..  .'3JH
48 VAUXHALL Sedan ................. 8180

Reasonable Offers Considered 
EV 5-2231. Oor. Quadra and Johnson.

ANY CAR CAN BE 
ICELERT EQUIPPED

Rover believe* that many drivers 
ate taken by surpnae by sudden 
drops in temperature. With today's 
riftcient hea ers drivers are noi 

re of increased cold outside- 
suah as when evening approaches 
or on a hill, or through a shaded 
valley Even on a dry road a driver 
might be more guarded If he saw 
a light warning Mm that the at
mospheric eondlilona were condu
cive to ice formation should a patch 
of the road be damp. The flashing 
light on the dash of an Icelert 
equlppad car can be likened to the 
flashing light at a dangerous inter 
■ectjon-tt alerts the driver to stow 
dowa and proceed with caution. 

Only at
YOUNG BUDGIES. READY 
train. Reasonable? EV 5-9009
PUREBRED BOXER PUPPIES. 843

R-»LLER CANARIES. BEAUTIFUL 
* ngera. Phone 382-4429.
BLACK LAB* PUREBRED”*FE
male pup, 125 GR 8 3988_____
J LOVELY BLACK MALE POODLE 
poppies. EV 4-9488
SHORT-HAIRED. BIJtCl PUPPIES 

GR8-22ST.

MOVING TO WINNIPEG. MUST 
•ell-1939 Plymouth V-8. automatic 
and radio; plus 1187 Plymouth V-8 
automatic Both tow mileage, excel
lent condition. EV 3-1848

DOLPHIN MOTORS LTD. 
901 PANDORA at QUADRA

J/M 1959 TORD
1895.

JAMESON MOTORS LTD. 
740 Btiiughton 81.

J/M

8 PUPPIES FOR SALE. S3 EACH.
6 SM-0;3*
FRIENDLY SIAMESE CATS. REA- 
wnaMe. EV t-NW even*.

MUST BE SOLD 
1968 Dodge sedan. Top condition. 
Only >195 takes It away. Phone 
GR 8-3988.

81 COUNTRY SQUIRE V-8. NEAR 
new urea, rlean. excellent condition 
Repair* and history verified. 
HMM.

T W *Xtt liwiATURK IMOOLES
mod edora 852 2500.

2?.WV BEL AIR. 8CYLINDRM.

FOR VOLVO 
The World * finest ear 

Call Harry Mark* 
DAVID MOTORS LTD 

-------- 3854823

62 ACADIAN Sedan. Nicely 
equipped, spotlezzly clean, 
fully guaranteed.
PRICE ......................$1395

61 VOLKSWAGEN Sta Wgn. 
Van. Completely recon
ditioned.
PRICE ..........-..........$U95

56 PONTUC Strato Chief 
Sedan. 6-cyl., automatic 
transmislion.
PRICE ........................$795

5$ STUDEBAKER Hawk. VS. 
ztand. Irans., with radio. 
PRICE ................. . $693

61 ENVOY Sedan. 1 owner. 
Immaculate, low mileage. 
PRICE .................... ..$695

57 DODGE Suburban. Stand, 
trans., very clean.
PRICE ........................$595

57 METEOR Sedan. VS. 
ztand. train., very, clean. 
PRICE ........................$5#5

56 PONTUC 4-Door H top. 
Really clean.
PRICE ......................$695

53 V 0 L K S WAGEN Cam- 
--per, real clean, with new 

tiree and trpnsmizzinn. 
A steal at l...............$595

55 MBRCURY 2-DOOR HARDTOP, 
standard shift. V-8. Good oonditron. 
GR 8-3471.
19M AUSTIN-CLEAN GOOD CON 
dition, radio, 8386 or offet. Ph. 
EV 4-9837

1831 Belfoont. 184 WT1. |EV2 5098.
1958 CONSUL. LOW MILEAGE -

DAVID MOTORS LTD. 
U01 Yates at Cook 

EV <45168
_______________________

»„h«ra. SPECIAL 
Many more to choose from 

(Oppoaite the Memorial. Arene> 
Phone EV 8-78U or GR 7-8718

PANDORA MOTOR SALES 
Formerly Unity Ueed Care 
STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
NO REASON ABLB OFFER 

REFUSED
95 METEOR Montcalm hardtop.
88 CALIENTE hardtop.
95 CHEV station Wagon 
94 GA» <XIE V»» ronvn-^,b|e
90 PONTIAC 2dour. V-8 ...
91 CHEV 4-door

S54 Pandora

Interior. Room, comfort * 
economy in this compact 1 
mortel. I
NATTONAI. PRICE $933 I 
BUYER BENEFITS' *

• All cars WinteririM
• Written Warranty
• Free Exchange
• Bonded Salesmen
• Top Allowance for 

Your Car
• Immediate Delivery

Wagon Automatic. $
custom radio. 
Reg. $1695. 
SALE PRICE

$ 62 CORVAIR 500 
$ tom radio, 

i $ Reg $1795.
$ SALE PRICE

54 DODGE 4 - Door Sedan 
Ready to go.

hhhhhhhh 
HOUSTON CAR-O-SELL !

WHERE CUSTOMER 
XATlSt-ACTlON GUARANTEED ' 

ea FALCON Sedan. Hew. automatic !
Real buy.

« DATSUN Sedan .. >1885
84 TRIUMPH Spttttre Sport
-—*“ tu»

$
$

$1194 $
$

Cus- $
$
$

$1325 $
$

$ 62 VALIANT V200 Sdn $
Automatic. 
Reg. $1895 
SALE PRICE

$
$

$1666 $
$

NATIONAL PRICE . $168 $ 62 FORD Fairlane Sdn. $
59 MERCl’RY “Richelieu" $ Reg. $1795. j

4-Door Hardtop Custom $ SALE PRICE ..$1533 $
equipment In this sporty $ j
mode! $62 VALIANT Sedan $
NATIONAL PRICE $977 $ Reg. $1695. $

59 LARK 4-Door Sedan. 6- $
- cylinder, standard, trans- $

mission. Whv walk? $
NATIONAL PRICE $428 $

159 TRHIMPH 4-Door Sedan. !$
Economy plus in this $ 
transportation snecial. $
NATIONAL PRICE $347 $

157 Ol-DMOBILE 2-Dr. Hard- $ MAKE NO PAYMENTS $ 
-1 too. Eouioned $ ’TIL FEBRUARY ! $
“1 NATIONAL PRICE $690 $ $

159 FORD "Fairlane” 2-Door $ 63 FORD Fairlane 500 $ 
Sedan. Automatic trans- $ station Wagon. Cus-$ 
mission, eustom radio. $
NATIONAL PRICE $668 $

59 CONSUL Sedan. Good. $

SALE PRICE . $1494 $ 
$ 
$

MAKE A DEAL AT $
ENSIGN DURING $ 
DECEMBER AND $ 
RECEIVE CASH $ 

FOR YOUR TRADE ! $

tom radio. Uke new. $ 
Reg. $2495. $

Rnadatar ------------ 8.5.1-------------------------------------------- --- SALE' PRICE . $2191 $
KURD Oatmrv Ssdan. I e c o n-o m 1 c a 1 trans- $ $

.’hSSsr^D. s«u. ss 5?;“. PRI_ *63 Sdn- *
<8 Pontiac Solan, auto. .. 81WJ NATIONAL PRICE $584 $ Reg. $1995 $
"SSd’Shi1' V‘'to,• 818. 61 PONTIAC 4-Door Station $ SALE PRICE . $1877 $

W a g o n. V-8. standard $ $
trans., custom radio. $63 RAMBLER Classic $ 
NATIONAL PRICE $1777 $ Sedan. Reg. $1895. $

SALE PRICE . $1696 $

(ZEPHYR. Excellmt Utroun

» FALCON i-Door. Automatic 81135 
- PREFECT 8585

VAUXHALL "Veto” Se- $
»ut you.

H H H H
5 Quadra S« 

H H H H

J- C. MOTUK> LTD.
CORVAIR hardtop .........
POX TLAC cun* ertttsia —— 
OLDS hardt-jp ........
METEOR sedait .......... ...
CHEV autumaUc ............
VOI.KSWAGEX bun eeof
rROXTENAC aedan .........
CHEV. wagon. V-8 ...........
OLDS hardtop
PLYMOUTH 
OLDS Mdan 
PONTIAC
MERCURY hardtop 
BU1CK, automatic ... 
CADILLAC cn«pe .. 
CADILLAC Fleetwood
FORD ......................

1 Yate* 81

r
>X195
>»>
>1 4S>
>1 434 

>92.» 
>985

>1 395 
81 585 

>793 
|l.t«

dan. 6-cylinder. heater. $ . $
defroster, signals, two- $ 63 VALIANT Sedan, $
tone. $ Custom radio. $
NATIONAL PRICE . .$681 $ Reg $1995 $

60 AUSTIN "A55" 4-Dr. Se- 1 SALE PRICE $1666 $
dan. Custom radio. _ $

A A A A
A A AND A A

AAAA AAAA
A A A 8

SB PONTUC 3 Door Hardtop New 
motor, autemauc. r*d«

58 OLDS Super 88. V-8. automatic. 
Tbp condition .................... 83-895

38 PONTIAC Sedan . .. .... |M8 
•4 CHIVY II station Warm . 82,158 
84 CHEVY II Nova Man.

Automatic ............................... 83. US

A 4 A CARMART
J844 Quadra St EV8-71U

CLARE ABBOTT

• KAYE MOTORS * 
CHRISTMAS SPEC1AIN 

94 METEOR Mercury
Convertible .............

94 CHEV Super Sport
Hard lop . .........
PARISIENNE 2-Door
Hardtop ........<0 I MPA LA Tu<tor Hardtop 

91 CHEV ‘.,-tun. long box
BSKSk w^t

wnxYZJwp^ _ tvMja

BUNTING! FISHING! UVE IN 
1969 4-WMEEL DRIVE 

LONG W B. LAND ROVER
Excellent Condition Station Wagon 

Wim h • s.ono pounds»
Warn Hub.*.. Propane Stove 

All Weather Healer 
Radio. Etc.. Etc.

>1.108 EVi-3033 No Trade-In
Daytime Except Sat. P M.

STREET ROD 
Austin Roadster. Duel SU. carb*, 
black, teak grain interior. Any rea 
sonable cash offer. Must sell 
EV 34W®

ton pickup -
rup •••■

t.w

»«>

. HIM

bucket seats: 4 - speed $ ^$ OORVAXR 500 2-Door $ 
Sedan. Custom radio. $ 
Reg. $2195. j
SALE PRICE ;.$1SS8 $

I* »
$ 64 VALIANT V200 Sta. $

1 $ Wgn. Custom radio. $ 
I Reg. $2795. $
$ SALE PRICE . $2391 $ 
F$ 

| $ 64 CHEVfiLLE Malibu $
$ Convertible. Auto-$
$ mafic, custom radio. $
$ Reg. $2995. $

SALE PRICE . $2666 S

Sport Hardtop. Hard-to 5 65 200 2'Door J
find model for the vounc | Sedan. Custom radio. $

$
$

transmission. One owner. $ 
29.000 miles. $
NATIONAL PRICE $678 $ 

17
'65 DEMOS 

TO GO NOW' 
VALIANTS - DODGES 

CHRYSLERS 
SAVE UP TO 

$1,400.00
63 VOIXSWAGEN. De luxe 

model, finished in execu-’ 
five grey.
NATIONAL PRICE $12671

60 RENAULT “C a r avelle" 
Sport Hardtop. Hard-io
find model, for the young

$868
at heart.
NATIONAL PRICE

SS
SSS-5631

VOLKSWAGEN STANDARD 
9.900 miles. Instant heater 
regular one. Seat_ belto One owner 

5:30 p.m.

MAYNARDS
AUCTIONEERS

Autumobtiee for sale by nubile auc
tion or purchased outright Excel 
lent returns on clean, late-model

Enquire without obligation. 
8884181

H 1980 STUDEBAKER J
>1.898

JAMESON MOTORS LTD. 
740 Broughton St.

SACRIFICE 1969 PLYMOUTH V-8. 
4-door station wagon, automatic, ra
dio. New Urea. Excellent condition 

closest offer. 958-5831
/M 1959 PONTIAC 

>1.195
JAMESON MOTORS LTD. 

740 Broughton Street
REPOSSESSED AUTOMOBILES 

from >17 per month. Acceptan<- 
Co. must sell. Credit Mgr. >S8-5822.
1990 VOLKSWAGEN. MOTOR RE- 
conditioned, new radio, good shape. 
>750. 882-2431.

JUST IN TIME FOR XMAS. HARD 
TO FIND MODEL. ’84 DODGE 449 
3-DOOR HARDTOP V-8. POWER 
STEERING. AUTOMATIC TRANS 
MISSION DUAL EXHAUST. 4 NEW 
PREMIUM NW TIRES. CUSTOM 
RADIO. SEAT BELTS WINDOW 
WASHERS. CAR JUST TUNED 

EXCELLENT CONDITION 
THROUGHOUT. SACRIFICE 8S.8A 
OR CLOSEST OFFER. CAN BE 
SEEN AT 1835 PROSPECT PL 
OAK BAY_____________________
88 TRUCK AND CAMPER; « 
stude wagnn. every’ extra: 95 Che- 
velle hardtop. 94 Cl Camino. 
Datsun; 94 Anglia Super: 94 Hiev 

•91 Ford: » Dodge Royal: 
37 Ranchero » Land Rm-

er. M V-Mkewagen; ’58 Mercedes 32d 
S: » Chev wagon; 14’ haxse trailer. 
Le* Blow. 2940 Itouglaa EV 4 TA$3

61 RAMBLER "Classic” 4-
Door Sedan. Custom 
radio, reclining seats, 11 
very nice condition. . 
NATIONAL PRICE $1370 , 

59VAUXHALL Station $ 
Wagon. 3-speed. standard j 
trans., vinyl interior, thor- j 
oughlv reconditioned. . 
NATIONAL PRICE $794 ! 

57 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Sedan i

New car warranty. $ 
Reg. $2795. $
SALE PRICE . $2494 $

$ 65 VALIANT Custom 200 $ 
Sedan., V8 motor. $ 
automatic, custom! 
radio. New ear'war- $ 
ranty. Reg. $3085 $
SALE PRICE . $2777 $ 

$

rxekup

___PONTIAC PARISI KN NF.
Snorts Sedan Automatic radio and 
onwer Steering New car warranty 
Trade and payments accented. Ph

new. >1.550. EV 2 9440 after

WHAT OF'FERS’ - M OUW M 
Radio and heater Good body. Good 
automatic transm.xsion. Needs some 
motor work. Gordon Head Service. 
477-1512.

1988 VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE 
One owner. Have your own mechanic 
*-------- - Fast price. >1025. Phinspect IL 
858-3811

J/M J/M1984 HILLMAN 
81.596

JAMESON MOTORS LTD. 
740 Broughton St.

U MUSTANG 2S9. VA AUTO- 
malic transmission, radio. Und*r 
8 060 mile*. Will trade hnat or car 
and will finance VAN ISLE 
MARINA- SIDNEY 838-1138___
MUST SELL PRIVATELY OWNED 
white '39 Merrurv ronveHIWe 
Beautlfoi cmdllton Full* ecuipned 
with numerous extra*. 91.193 M*v 
take older trade and rash. 382-949

1936 PONTIAC 2 DOOR HARD-TOP 
—New 2t>3 cam lifters. 4-barreL stan 
darri transmission, power ’ 
brakes and seal. 858-1799.
59 FORD CONVERTIBLE. STICK 

shift. 8500. 382 9434 between 12 noon 
and 9 p.m.
1981 TORD FALCON FUTVRA. VS. 
standard 81.9» 479-8256
I960 MORRIS OXFORD. 
3844C40

1991 THUNDFRR'RD 
Excellent condition. 82.3» for quick
sale. 3498 Henderaon Rd.

JZM UH CHRYSLER J/M

JAMESON MOTORS LTO. 
740 Broughton SU

HEAP FIRST CALL TAKES M 
Chev. Bel Air. automatic transmis
sion. radio, heater. >250. 933-24.it)
MUST SELL-IMA TORD AHCLUk 
Phone Duncan 748-8657 
W’S-DOOR^CHEV. 8®~EvYraL

JEEP KALES. PARTS. SERVICE
Victor ta Jeep. 47M2S3.
1969 METEOR 4 DOOR. REAL HOT 
motor, good tires. >275. 363-1239.
1947 MERC^GOODRUBBER.N EW 
brakes-EV 5-4929.
1969 SUNBEAM TALROT >200 OR 
nearest offer/ 8324897
*88 AUSTIN A-40. jJoW~MILEAGE. 
X owow. 1714 Sheridan.

6-cylinder. standard trans- . 
mission. Good, reliable j 
transportation. ,
NATIONAL PRICE $255 ‘

59 CHEV 4-Door Family Se- ’ 
dan. Radio, seat belts. . 
custom seat covers. 
NATIONAL PRICE $843 J

57 BUICK 4 - Door Station ’ 
Wagon. Fully GM equip- * 
ped. a rare one indeed. : 
NATIONAL PRICE $775 ’

60 BUICK "Le Sabre” 4-Dr ’ 
Sedan. Automatic trans- j 
mission, custom radio. - 
NATIONAL PRICE $1495 7

• We can arrange no down ,
payment. i ,

• Consolidate your debts

OVER 150 

TOP-QUALITY 

USED CARS 

ON DISPLAY

AT

ENSIGN MOTORS

GLANT

USED CAR

SUPERMARKET 

930 Yates St.

$
$
$
$
$
9
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
9
$

19fe FORD 2-DOOR. VERY CLEAN 
with radio and heater new tire*. 
No work needed on body. Excellent 
1st car -tor young man. GR
’82 RAMBLER DE LUXE STAND- 
ard I. radio, ctock. poattracikat. 
new tires. 25.000 miles. >1.4® 
47H-1399.

CLUNKER QUIT*
Trade it in See D>ug B«len al En
sign Mutori for a i*remium used 
car 9»» Yates St EV 9-2411
1961 AUSTIN. NEW TIRES. BAT, 
tery. etc Excellent conditioA. 8i7V 
EV 94804.
55 HILLMAN CONVERTIBLE NEW 

top new paint. Good condition. >299 
EV 2-5018.
1981 CHEV MARDTDP GOOD 
ciauUUcii. 8250 3835749
11» FORD 9-DOOR STANDARD 
radio and heater. EV 2 3974.

• Refinance your present 
car with lower payments.

• Seasonal payment plan 
(loggers, fishermen, teach
ers. farmers, etc.).

• All contracts are insured 
for sickness, accident and 
death.

For any additional 
information contact our 

finance menacer without 
ohli-jation and in

comolete confidence, 
a a a a a 

NATIONAL 
MOTORS

On YATES. EV 4-6174
Over ’» a century 

"The Most Respected Name 
in the Auiontohile Industry."

$ 366-2411 Wide Open 9-9 $ 
$ $
$ $
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
1MJ POKTIAC eCYUMOSR auto- 
malic sedan, radio, whitowalfc. 2* 
tone top condttkjn. 81.8® or offer. 
EVMW1. 934 Falmouth Rd.
PRIVATE SALE. 1995 OLDS 442. 
Aixmrwn new condition Phone 
EV 4-1131. Local 302. davs: eve
nings. EV 6^891.

LUXE WOLKSWAGEN 
». IO’*'. FINANHNG
Concord Credits Ltd-.

1959 DE 
xedan. U
arranged.
OMMl
*57 PONTIAC STANDARD 8i RA- 
dio. new whitewall ures. good ron 
dition WOO 479-JT32
51 HILLMAN NEEDS 
work oiherwise very gi 
GRMB18

MOTOR 
od, 850.

VOLKSWAGEN

82 PEUCGOT SEDAN. 84 SUZUKI 
motorotle. EV S5B53.

J J
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100 CARS FOR SALE 100 CARS FOR SALE 1 100 CARS FOR SALE 100 CARS FOR SALE 107 PARTS, ACCESSORIES 1120 ROOM ANO 8OARO

100 CARS FOR SALE

HAPPY MOTORING 

THIS CHRISTMAS 

WITH AN

EMPRESS MOTORS LTD. 

GOODWDX CAR O 
10

, o
lo65 PONTIAC Parisienne, Q 

Sport Sedan. V8, auto- o 
niatic, radio, power steer-’ 0 
ing. Several now in stock n

OOOOOOOOOOOOO 
O t)
O " O
() o
O PETER POLLEN O 

I O' FORP O
1 O (Formerly Olson Fordl O 

O O
o o
O ' Where your BUY' O 
O' is backed by O 
O SERVICE" O
O O
O O
O Shop With Confidence O
P O
O No better value can be O
p had in clean, quality -O 

used cars in Victoria 
Compare Our Cars,

Our Prices,
Our Service

TRADE AND SAVE

from which to select your o g3 STUDEBAKER. This O
luxury car.
SHOP EARLY .. $3495

O
P

65PONTIACJ 
Sedan. 6-cyl., 
radio. Beige. 
ONLY .......

65 CHEVELLE Sedan 
matic, radio.
TRADE NOW,... $2695

O
Laurentiani q 
automatic, p 62 PONTIAC 

O$2795|o 

O

65 RAMBLER 
990. 32T-V;

Auto- o
O 
O 
OAmbassador

automatic.

beauty can't be told O 
from new. O
Was $1895. O
SAVE $300 ..$1595 O

Parisi- O
enne 4-Dr. Hardtop. O 
Low mileage, ex- O 
tremely well-cared- O 
for, V8, autojnatic, O 
power steering, O 
power brakes, radio. O 
SALE ...............$2195 O

T-E — L-M-JA — C 
Annual

BONUS FOR CHRISTMAS 
-wilh every car purchased

FREE ................... .. tf-lb, -Turkev
FREE ...................... 8-lb. Ham
FREE .............Box Chocolates
FREE Box Oranges

Every Hem listed ta yours aa a gift 
in thia Bonus event .

EXCLUSIVE TELMAC BENEFITS
• No Money Down.
• j Year Guarantee.
• Swap Anything Dept.
• Free Driving Lessons.
• Special Towing Service.
• Family Budget Plan.
• Compact Car Special lata.
• Credit Consolidation Counsellor
• Boats and Motor* Traded.
• Coffee and Cookies Bar.
• Emergency Cash Plan.
• Furniture A Appliances Traded
• 5% Consignment Sales.

N-G M-O-N E Y D-O-W-N 
FIRST PAYMENT IN FEB 

PAYMENTS TO 48 MONTHS
Take advantage, of Telmacs exclu
sive wide open 'Charge Account'' 
plan. Buy any car without a penny 
down and pay as you drive.

52 AUSTIN sedan ..............>123
55 HILLMAN HT ................>254
59 FIAT Wagon .................5377
57 AUSTIN 6 sedan ____6456 .
58 VAUXHALL sedan >496
69 HILLMAN sedUl >6GIV MINT-MINOR 87S4
81 CONSUL C« avertible - >*7H 
61 AUSTIN sedan FC9
81 FALCON AT sedan >957 
fiO VAUXHALL F sedan >!*4 
8-3 ENVOY Wagon 61.3*7 
Cl VOLVO sedan 61.395 •

Many. Many More
ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 

Compact cars carry a one - year 
50 50 guarantee for your aecunty

CHEERS!

-HERE'S WHERE THU 

BARGAINS 

ARE !

MORRISON'S 

ON DOUGLAS!

VVVVVVVVVVVV
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V

SPEEDWAY MOTORS 
Yates at Vancouver

BRITISH IMPORT 
• SPECIALS 

59 VAUXHALL

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V 

IV
. V< 

>a jv
58 CHEVROLET I v I

gjtiori Wagon ........$795'V
58 PONTIAC Sedan. V

Uc. 21371 ..................$795 V
58 FORD Sedan .............$695 V
58 FORD Stn. Wagon . $795 
58 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door

Hardtop ......................$695
57 METEOR.

Victor ........... . $695 V
VAUXfiALL V
Viva ............. ..$1350 V
HILLMAN. V
Floor shift .. $1095 V

.OUR NEW LOCATION 
2150 Blanahard Street 

Your Car’s "Heart” ta the 
BATTERY

For a strong, sure atart every time 
Get an "ACME’' 

12-VOLT BATTERY 
$12.75 Ex.

Delivered and Installed

FRANCIS BATTERY & 
TIRES LTD. 

Retreading Specialists 
EV J-TOC

COLONIAL INN
offer* all the comforts of home 
with hotel service Rates for room 
with meals begin at >t l*per month 
Room only ra'es fr??h >43 per 
month.' Close to oily centre aiul 
park Ample five parking. 
Government. EV 4-7153.

I 118 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
FURNISHED

129 APARTMENTS 10 RENT 
UNFURNISHED

BIG CARS

^ VACANCIES AT ROCCABELLA. 
well-heated large room*. Excellent 
food <2 French eooksi. maid serv
ice, walking distance to city, facing 
St. Joseph's Hospital. >25 a week 
minimum ------- '

ROYAL VICTORIAaN 
MOTEL 

I Ixne winter rate*, ultra modern lee 
_ I suites, electric heating, fully fumish- 

at door, mala service if re-: 
qulred. TV and phone supplied 
230 Gorge Rd. East 385 5772

OAK BAY GUEST HOUSE HOTEL. 
1052 Newport Single room with 
bath. Full board. Imrhedlate occu- 
pancy^EV 3-5254. __
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD~NEAR 
college. GR 7 4306

VICTORIA MOTOR COURT f

REASONABLE WINTER RATES 
k ully furnished. Cloee-in on bus 
line. Maid services weekly. Tele
vision. 99 Gorge Road West. Ph. 
EV 4-9432.

M OLDS xslin ...........
St BUICK
58 DODGE AT »ed*n . 
58 MONARCH 4-Dour . 
M CHEVROLET «ed»n 
«> CHEVROLET ««Jan . 
(5 PONTIAC ■'Para"

. CIS 

. fit* 

. S.«> 

. ISW 
Sh«! 

81.1« 
83.296

65 CHEVROLET 
Door Hardtop, 
matic, radio, power steer-' 

- ing, power brakes. Blue. 
TRADE NOW ___  $3495

64 RAMBLER Classic 770 
2-Dr., Hardtop. Radio, 
green.
TRADE NOW

THL 1 . » .
LORD SIMCOE 

"Victorias
Prestige Address” , 
'4.50. SIMCOE ST. -

“INDIVIDUALLY .
DELIGHT! L L,”

“COLLECTIVELY 
OUTSTANDING”t

Each apartment planned in a 
climate of complete creative 
freedom is eloquent evidence 
of one of Canada's most

WELL-DESIGNED 
HIGH RISES 

THE
LORD SIMCOE 

“Richly-textured broadloom
in every apartment.”

' 'The kitchens — beautifully
finished, fabulously 
functional.”

"Ample closet space for 
everyone."

“Shopping across the street” 
See this magnificent building 
TODAY — 9 a.m. to 9 p.rfi. 

One-bedroom apartments 
rent as low as 
$120 per month

450 SIMCOE ST. ' 
385-3111 (-■

121 ROOMS TO RENT ,
IN PRIVATE HOME. TASTEFULLY 
furnished bed-sitting room with 
private balh. 1 block from Naden 
and wardroom. EV 4-4372, between 
5-6 p.m.
ALBANY HOTEL 102) GOVERN 
men! SL. 384-4349. Clean sleeping 
r-junii from >350 weekly. >30 
monthly B.C Land
NICE. FURNISHED. BED-SITTING 
n*»m f<jr 1 nr 2 gentlemen. 916 
Johnson St., cosher-Quadra. y
UNFURNISHED UPSTAIRS ROOM 
tn Scurroh Building. 732 Yates.
EV 3-0647. >30.
FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. NICE 
bedroom near town. EV S-325&
ROOMS WITH KITCHE^ PRIVI- 
leges. James Bay. 384-9819.
CLEAN NICELY FURNISHED 
n».m >28. 1256 Balmoral. EV 2 7063.
123 , CONVALESCENT, rest 
HOME5, PRIVATE HOSPITALS
PRIVATE RO6M IN QUIET. WARM 
rest home. Nursing care if needed. 
Apply Victoria Press. Box 477.
VACANCY IN McCLURE REST 
Home for a lady. Semi-private. Ph. 
3S5-3210.
LIND CLIF> KISH - ALL THB 
comforts of home with the best ol 
care. EV 5-287L
COLLINSON LODGE. CLEAN, 
warm, close In. 385-l?il4.
STADACONA REST HOME. VA- 
cancy. Individual care. EV 4-8534.

/I2$ HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TO RENT

RITZ HOTEL
710 Fort Street EV 3-1021
Large, bright convenient hxisekeep- 
!ng n.wjms and suites for rent 
Near Eaton*. Safeway, and with 
elevator service Day. week or 
month. Call anytime.
cL?.an housekeeping suite
and 2 sleeping wms. From >du 
month.

CHERRY BANK HOTEL
....  TV 64666 —........ .......

z HEART OF THE CITY
Clean, warm. ro*pec table rooma 
Reasonable retea

THE YORK
711 Johnson EV 6-9029
LARGE. SUNNY ROOM. AUTOMA 
tic oil heat. Doctor's office, bus 
stop, bank and shopping centre 
within 80-yd circle. Reasonable rotes 
1721 Richmond Avenue.
BEACON HILL PARK. WARM, 
quiet clean, furnished housekeeping

1 room. Fridge and sink. One 2-room, 
furnished suite. Main. EV 8-1880.
BEDSITTING ROOM AND KIT- 
chen, nicely furnished, sink, stove, 

i frig. Fairfield. Available Jan. 5.
Can be seen at anytime. EV 5-0196.
:LAAN CuMfOKTABLA. tgUlAT 
Community kitchen* Downtown io 
cation. Dcvunahir* House. 750 Fort 
EV 5-9126

BATTERIES

To fit all makes and models. 
$1 Down 

$1 Weekly 

D TIRE LTD,

ORDON APT. — «« Gordon St. 
Modern, furnished, bachelor ate. 
W2 per month. .

Contact Rental Dept.
KF.R t STEPHENSON LIMITED 

680 Broughton St.
EV 5-3411

F AIRFIE LD
Linden Ave. 2 fully furnished 

es. double bed each. CIO each, 
o basement suite. 655. all sep-’

V
V

V 56 DODGE Suburban. V
V Clean ................ $595 V
V 63 CHEVY H Sedan, V 

IV low mileage .. $1995 V
V

$995 V 
2-Door V 

auto- V
$845 V

V
$795 V

V

V8, automatic ...........$6951 V 58 CHEV V-8,
57 VOLKSWAGEN.

Choice of 2. Each ...$595
57 FORD Sedan ............. $395
57 OLDSMOBILE

Super 88 .................... $795
57 VAUXHALL ..............$595
56 RAMBLER

Statiofl W'agon ..... $595
56 OLDSMOBILE Sedan. 

Lie. 42646 ~...... $393
55 HILLMAN

D
Victoria 
EV 2-7283 746-7191

V radio
V 57 PLYMOUTH
V hardtop, V-8,
V matic, new ..
V 57 MORRIS
V Station Wagon
V 60 METEOR
V Ranch Wagon . $1395 V
V 60 FALCON Sdn. $1295 V
V . V

$195IV SPEEDWAY MOTORS V

RINGS. BEARINGS. GASKETS. EX 
change hrakeshoes; drum turning, 
pin fitting, valve. seat maehming,

CORDS PISTON RINGS 
at S31 Johnson Street Kl-iX/lI

DECEMBER SPECIALS ON

Radio Sales, SerWre and Installa
tions. 1816 Quadra SL 383-3724.
55 BUICK MOTOR AND TRANS.

to *48 Ford*. Lo 
offer*? 382*4581

’ >38 - FURXISHED 3-ROOM 
3-plece bathroom, upper du- 
Sult retired lady or quirt

• EV2-U663.
ALL. WARM SELF-CONTAINED 
ie. Walking distance. Parldng.

F.V 44#H.
R T L Y FURMTSHED I-ROOM 

e. for quiet, working --------
1062 Oliphant. EV 2-2*3.

hot water. ga» supplied. >65

V DE LUXE 2-BEDRM SUITE 
GORGE VALE APTS

1180 Colville Rd., 688-6169.MODEL T FRONT WHEEL 
26>, tires, tubek and bearings, Of
fen. JS3-IMM.

V
OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. !v

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY v
63 CHEVROLET Stn. Wgn. v 

V8, automatic. Choice ol v 
2. Each .................. $2495

63 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door 
Hardtop ......... '......$2795

63 CHEVROLET
Bel Air....................$2395

63 CHEVROLET Sedan.
Choice of 4. Each $2195

63 SUNBEAM Alpine Sports 
Roalster ..................$1895

USED CARS 
Yates at Vancouver 

- 385-2415 5i CHI-TV 263 V-8. 
S-volt It" rims, SIS.

>65; 2 CH 
GR 9-4266.

NEW FURNISHED APTS, 
bur GARDEN court in Sidney 

Phi>ke 656-3C2 or 656-2S64
bANGFURD AUTO WRECKERS 

IU74 GOLDSTREAM GR b-286! GOODACRE TOWERS 
350 and 360 Douglas Street 
(opposite Goodacre Lake)

Phone 385-8111

FEATURES:
• Swimming Pool 80 degrees
• Vanity Bathroom*
• h rench Pruvoncud Kitchens
• individual Thermoslate
• Excellent Telension
• Westinghouse Equipment
• Large Balconies
• All Modern Features
• Drapes supplied—two tracks

BACHELOR SUITES
ONE and TWO-BEDROOM 

SUITES

Rental Hours 
10 AM. to 6 P.M.

GOODACRE TOWERS 
350 and 360 Douglas Street

Many. Many. Many More
« Alpine — 58 Hillmaft -- 51 'Atothi
57 Auatin — 67 Mom* — Cl Consul
59 Consul — 60 Sunbeam—38 Austin 
62 Envoy — 63 Acadian — 50 Flat
56 Austin — 50 Hillman — 82 Mini 
62 Herald — 85 Honda — 53 Rover
60 Victor — 62 Valiant—62 Triumph
61 Oxford — 60 Vhall - 50 MG TD
60 Envoy — 62 Peugeot — 57 Oxford
61 Austin - 62 Sunbeam- 60 Faicot
59 Lark - 62 Vauxhall - 60 Victor
60 Corsair — 61 Triumph-62 .Volvo
* » R'le- 59 - 62 Vlct <
61 C-nsul — 60 Hillman —- 50 MG
» r«i«it — ss Vt8ki — ST Zephyr 62 IAIRLANE Sedan. V8.

I S3 Alpine — St V<8k»wxn—» Au»lui radio $1795
SWAP ANYTHING I 62 CHEVROLET Bel Air.

Telnw » swap Dept wifl acr-pt , .
ln trade anything of value- brats.; L*lC. 27316 ..........>1795
tSS% eTe^e Itr*- 62 ENVOY Sedan .... $1095

trade your'DON’T WANTS ! 61 CHEVROLET Sedan.
58 Old* — 56 Mercury — 56 Old* 35244 JJ1395
3 SSj. - V6S&Z 5 61 STUDEBAKER Stn. Wgn.
SO Chev — 50 Stu'kee — (4 Pontiac
SS Mere — OS Plymouth — 50 Chev
57 BlHek — a Meteoe — M OtAv 
S3 Chev — 57 Monarch — M Ford

V
V
V
V
V

V V v v V V V V w V VO 61 FORD Fairlane Sdn. O 
O A well-kept, sharp- O 
O looking model. Spot- O 
O less. Was $1695. O 
O SAVE $400 ..$1295 O
O 63 ACADIAN Sedan. O 
O Popular compact, O 
O ideal family car. O 
O Was $1895 O
O SAVE $300 . $1595 O 
O 62 DODGE Wagon. A O 
O

AUTO RADIO. 12 VOLT 7-TRAN- 
«IMer!S36. EV 5 3343

J/M 1981 meteor j/m 
11.196

JAMESON MOTORS LTD. 
781 Broughton SI.

tiac 6-cyllnder. GR 8-2028.
CMy view.

HILLSIDE, UPPER 
duplex Vacant Dec. 18. 
EV 5-6805.

1953 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN. VERY 
good condition, only 70.0W) original 
miles. Any reasonable offer ac
cepted. 386-1203
1962 DE SOTO CUSTOM-SEMI 
automatic. new whitewall tires, 
radio, clean and In verf good con
dition; 8333 or beat offer. EV44S0L

1956 BUICK MOTOR AND 
matic transmission. 476-1686.

wm. 344 Conk EV 4 3832

Meteor. >45. EV 3-1584.

IOS AtnO REPAIRS, 
SERVICE. TOWING/

RINCESS. NEAR VANCOU- 
ver. Nice suite tor lady. M0.
UPPER 3 ROOM SUITE ALSO 

1270 Yates. EV 2-9470.
NEW 2 BEDROOM. HEAT. STOVE 
fridge. 695 GR 9-2684

COMPLETE AUTO REP\ 
Reasonable terms ut

DOWMAN'S SERVICE 
724 Johnson St.

NEW BACHELOR SUITE. »75, 
Nicely furnished. EV 5-4703.
1-BEDROOM. PRIVATE BATH AND 
entrance. Heated. M5 652- 2024

1957 ZEPHYR. IN VERY GOOD 
condition. Garage maintained. 2 
tune paint. T4rc* g'«>d tone newt 
New muffler. WOO. EV 4 7482.

low-mileage beauty. O 
V8. automatic, power O 
steering, power O 
brakes, whitewall O 
tires, chrome roof O 
racks. Was $2295. O 
SAVE $200 $2095 O

Ivory.IO 61 PLYMOUTH Fury. O 
Low mileage, V8 O 
automatic, power O 
steering, power O 
brakes, radio. O
Was $1695 ------ "—O
SAVE $400 ...,$1295 O

$2295 °
O

61 VAUXHALL Viva. Green. O
TRADE NOW ......... $1195 O

O
64 PONTIAC LaurentianJO 

Sedan. V8, auto 
Top car. |O
LOW PRICE ........... $2695 O

O
63 BUICK Skylark. V-« auto- O 

matic. power steering, 
power brakes, white.

• —........... $2695 0 59 ZEPHYR Sedan.

T - Kj-'L _ M - A - C 
CbMPACT CARS

•48 Fret - F.VSS441 
OPEN EVENINGS

LEAVING TOWN. MUST SELL '62 
Olda. 2-dr., hardtop, power steering 
and brakes, 2-ton* blue, real sharp. 
>2.375. EV 2-5809.

NEW BACHELOR SUITE. 
Nicely furnished. EV 5-47*8.

63 ACADIAN Canso Sedan, 
automatic, green. . $1895

63 PONTIAC Tudor. V8. 
automatic, radio, power 
steering. Brown.
TRADE NOW......... $2395

63 FORD Fairlane 500. V8. 
automatic, radio. Blue. 
TRADE NOW ......... $2295

63 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2- 
Door. Automatic, radio. 
Brown.
TRADE NOW ......... $2195

O Only 38,000 miles 
O King of the imports.
O Was $995.
O SAVE $200 .......$795 O
O O
O SECURITY
O PACKAGE
O

61 VAUXHALL Velox. Blue. n 
TRADE NOW .......  $1195'

61 OLDSMOBILE 2 - Door 
Hardtop. Automatic, 
radio, power steering and 
brakes. Maroon.
TRADE NOW ......... $2195

60 CHRYSLER Sdn. Auto 
radio, power steering and 
brakes. White.
TRADE NOW ......$1795

60 FALCON Tudor. Auto
matic, radio. Blue. 
TRADE NOW ..........$1095

58 PLYMOUTH Stn. Wagon 
TRADE NOW..........$695

57 CHEVROLET Stn. Wgn 
TRADE NOW..........$895

TRANSPORTATION 
SPECIALS

55 STUDEBAKER 2-Dr. $395 
57 FORD Sedan ............$595
55 PONTIAC 2-Door ..’.$295
54 OLDS Sedan ;............$295
56 FORD Sedan ..............$295
56 DODGE Sedai......... $395
56 MONARCH Sedan $395
55 DODGE Station

Wagon   $495
53 CHEV Sedan ............. $175
55 CHEV Sedan ........$495
56 DODGE Station

Wagon ...................... $295
54 CHEV Sedan $295

Free Lite Insurance 
in GMAC Contract 
No Time Payments 

until Next Year.
50-50 30-Day Warranty. 

30-Day Exchange.

O 
O 
O

O • Franchised Dealer O
O • Bonded Salesmen O 
O • Low-Cost Finance O 
O • One-year GW war- O 
O ranty on all cars O 
O (honored by thous- O 
O ands of dealers in O 
O Canada and the O 
O USA) O

PLUS O
|O • 30-day, 50-50 warranty O 
O on all late model cars O 
O • All cars winterized O 
O O
O 63 PONTIAC Sedan. 1 O 

owner. Carefully O 
biaintained. spotless O 
-condition, top notch O 
model. Was $2395. O 
SAVE $500 ....$1895 O 

O 63 MERCURY Mont- O 
clair. V8, automatic. O 
power steering and O 
brakes, power rear O 
window. This luxury O 
model was $2895. O 
SAVE $600 -—$2295 O 

64 PONTIAC F o r dor O 
Wagon. A beauty. 0 
V-8, auto., p o w e r O 
steering and brakes, O 
radio. Was $2995. O 
SAVE $500 ....$2495 O 

O
LOW-PRICE O
SPECIALS O 

O
O 58 CHEVROLET Sedan O 
O Delivery. Very O
O clean. Runs well. O
O SPECIAL ........... $595 O
O 56 DODGE O
O Station Wagon . $295 0 
O 54 CHEVROLET.

SEE

EMPRESS MOTORS LTD. 

900 Fort St Ph. 382-7121

O
O Excellent body $195 O 
O O
O TRUCK SPECIALS O 
O 0
O 65 ECONOLINE Van. O 
O 150-h.p. motor, heavy O 
O duty 1-ton payload O 
O package. Only 3,500 0 
O miles. Was $2795. 0
O SAVE $500 ... $2295 O 
O 64 EOONOLINE Van. O 
O
O 
O 
O 
O 
O

SUBURBAN
ON

L-*

A
S

NEED CASH?

OR

AT

ON

386-6131

HORWOOD BROS.

to our
Past — Present — and 

Future customers
may we extend 

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

Bill Plimley 
Hugh Beck

Happy Motoring in '66 
when dealing with

> CAPRI MOTORS LTD. 
950 Yates

Overdrive .................. $995

MORRISON'S PRICES 
ARE IDWER— 

VOLUME DEALING 
DOES IT I

161 CORVAIR.
Automatic ................ $1095

'61 CADILLAC Sedan . .$3295 
j 61 CHEVROLET Stn. Wgn

9-,/assenger 1..........$2195
60 CORVAIR Sedan ....$895 
60 METEOR Sedan ....$795 
60 PONTIAC Sedan ....$995 
60 RAMBLER Sedan.

Automatic .................$995
59 METEOR Sedan ....$895 
59 CHEVROLET Sdn. .$895
58 VOLKSWAGEN Sdn. $895
59 FORD Stn. Wagon ..$995

1964 VOLKSWAGEN DE LUXE. 
Radio, heater window washers. 
One owner. >1.500 or nearest offer 
38MM2 or H8-4087.

mission specialists. EV 4-2851. Re
built auto transmissions from ““ “• 
tune-up* from 61195.

129 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

57 MORRIS Minor SS95:
>7 ANGLIA. IdeU .ruond cu S4»

1 4MV.iUU» AltiH Mtnol
good condition ...... I7'*5

SS DODGE sedan, radio >195
57 HILLMAN Sedan, low mileage.

one owner, very good
condition .   >695

59 VOLKSWAGEN convertible >795 
37 M G. Magnette Sedan, hard to 

find model. Special >450
59 CONSUL sedan, low mileage 

on* owner
i PONTUC

Thia is a well-main- O 
tained, low-mileage, O 
dual-purpose unit.
Was $2295.
SAVE $300 ... $1995 O

O 55 PONTIAC O

112
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, 6- 
ryUnder, automatic, power steering 
Excellent condition. Beat offer, 
3930 Hobbs SL 477-33T8.
1963 MORRIS MINI-WAGON. LOW 
mileage. Just like new. Westview 
Service, Trans Canada Highway and 
Tlllicum. >1.086. EV 5-5412.
64 TONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT 
c-nverlibie. 327. automatic. Power 
steering, brakes anfUwtndows. diplo
mat blue. 3»4 5249 after 4 p.m
1956 PLYMOUTH V-8. AUTOMATIC. 
1962 Oldsmobile. What offers? 2572 
Belmont Aee.
1953 PREFECT. ECONOMICAL 
and clean throughout >110. 477 6036. 
1520 Church Avs.
1963 AUSTIN A40. NEAR f 
motor, excellent condition through
out. Vei7 reliable. >296. EV 4-5504.
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. IMMACULATE 
condition; very reasonable, 
386-7647.

NO PAYMENTS ’TIL 
NEXT YEAR 

ON MORRISON S 
EASY TERMS !

65 I M P A L A Convertible
Choice of 2. Each . $3795 

65 OLDSMOBILE 88
Sedan ........................$3895

65 CORVAIR Monza. Choice
of 3. Each ............... $2695

65 OLDS F85 Sedan. Choice
of 4. Each............... $3295

65 CHEVROLET Impala
Super Sports ........... $3795

65 CHEVROLET Impala
4-Door Hardtop. Choice 
of 4. Each.............  $3595

65 CHEVY H
Super Sports .........  $2995

65 VALIANT Barracuda.
Stick, 8-cyl................ $3295

65 CHEVY H Sedan .. $2495

•'PEACE-OF-MIND
PACKAGE

• AU cars Satery-Laned
• GM RadondlUonins
• AU Cam Clearly Priced
• ao-Day S»-50 Warranty on 

AU Cam Over itos.
• Fma LHe Insurance
• IS - Day Cxchanse Privilege 11

mai ir repert '-.m-.e net-meaty
• Free SM.jnth Luhee
• A Month 13% warranty
• No Down Payment lo rood 

credit nek

STORAGE LOT CARS, 
able otfere- Storage
JH2A427.

REASON
manager.

1081 MORRIS 1000 STATION WA 
son. Immaculate Very low mile
age. 477-4413 or 382-flUi2.
1964 ONE-OWNER CONSUL COR- 
Una, immaculate condition. Must 
sell this weekend. EV 6-6271
WHOLESALE. 1966 DODGE. BT5. 
NOTHING DOWN. ART’S CARS.
BURMStDC AT HARRIET.
1962 ENVOY STATION WAGON 
clean i960 Conaul. a beauty 
3**..-<r22
CUSTOM M” LOWBOY. 
Old* power. Best otter by 
EV 3 7876.
3 1651 AUSTINS. FAIR SHAPE

6IMM6.
GREEN 92 PONTIAC FOR SALE 
Motor recently overhauled: good 
rubber. GRMS7&.
57 CHEV. VA 2-DOOR, AUTO 
made, clean; >796. EV 2-7795.
1950 MORRIS MINOR 
tire*, new paint Otter*.
1950 CHEV COUPE. STICK SHIFT. 
>40 6S2 23OO.
1953 FORD 2 DOOR RANCHWAGON 

Best offer takes. EV WH44.

CAR5 AND TKUCKS 
WANTED

$ Phone KEN anytime. 
$ SUBURBAN MOTORS 
$ 386 6131

$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Good. Clean 

CARS AND TRUCKS 
WANTED

Cash in 5 Minute* 

—PLIMLEY— 
1010 Yates St.

WC MEED COMPACT AMD BRIT 
ISH CARA CASH IS MO PROBLEM. 

CAPRI MOTORS LTD.
SSO Y.1M IV S-SSU

TOP CASH FOR GOOD CAM 
AAA CARMART 

SSU QUAdr. opp S^«w»y tVSUll
CASH FOR COMPACTS 

JOE HH1LP AUTO SALES 
ISIS PAM DORA SSS-tni
WILL TRADE NEW SPORTS CAR 
hr 2 cr 6-ton truck with hast. Ph. 
EV 2-79®. 

WANTED 82 PONTIAC STRATO 
Chief. In good condition. 665-1264.

1980 PREFECT, NEW TIRES — 
Motor Al; 6140. 383 5146.
SB FORD V-8 COUPE. GOOD AP- 
pearance. Runs well. 63®. EV 4-5929.
<51 FIAT «0. MINT OONDCTSON. 
Radio. >680. EV 6-5067.
1968 MORRIS MINOR. RELIABLE 
transportation. 4794166.
1968 RENAULT DAUPHINS. GOOD 
e-«d.. best otter. 4T7 1282.

101

eS

laage.
58 CHEV, 2-door .................
57 VAUXHALL CreM*. low 

new whitewall tiree. radio ....
St DODGE, autoraaUe. radio 
at AUSTIN, treen ..
57 PLYMOUTH station wason.

automatic, radio _______
SS TRIUMPH Herald ...........
57 MERCURY Moor hardtop.

V-8 automatic, radio ........
■ PONTIAC icdan. radio.

whitewalls 81085
57 M.G.A roadster. B.R.. treen 8845 

BANE FINANCING ,

Sedan Delivery.
Clean body.
SPECIAL ........$395 O

Morris — MG — Austin 
Austin Healey 

Open • s.m. ta t a n>. 
tio Joluuai Street tv > si u

O 
O 
O 
O
O NO DOWN PAYMENT O 
O

O PETER P6LLEN O 
O
O FORD
O
O 1060 Yates EV 4-1144 O

1° ‘ '•
O Open till 9 p.m.
O
OOOOOOOOOOOOO

HIGH VALUE USED CARS
Si TORD S-Door. VI. eund truu..

red» ............................ ............STOIS
a PONTIAC S-Door. VS. AT.. P S., 

P.B.. radio .............................  ta»5
U BOKO WASP itnUon w«^ 

VS. AT. Low

• BURNSIDE TEXACO •
1956 Volkswagen, whitewall*.

radio ........................................ >525
1956 Vol!awagen, gas heater . >575 
1959 Zodiac, radio,

automatic .......................... 6866
Your Votkawagen Specialist, 1M-5612

J/M

1959 CONSUL. GOOD CONDITION. 
One owner. Radio. 8795. EV 2-4J1S 
after 5:30.
•52 PONTUC. AUTOMATIC. GOOD 
transportation. >75 or best caah 
offer. 479-5753.

JAMESON MOTORS LTD. 
740 Broughton St.

1956 HILLMAN MINX. >300 OR 
offer; also 1965 Sunbeam .Minx. 
61.700. 3326 Richmond. 385-7193.
jaw rIllman. recently oveil 
hauled, good rubber. Otter*. Ph. 
GR 7-4572 '

J/M 1968 VALIANT J/M 
>1.396

JAMESON MOTORS LTD. 
740 Broughton 141.

1938 TRIUMPH TRJ. 45,pOO MI. 
excellent condition. ‘ W9bJ EV 2-1
REAL BUY! 
ceilent shape

1954 CADILLAC EX 
>330. Call EV 6-3056

3950 AUSTIN A-40. GOOD RUNNING 
order. >95. EV 3-7317.

’55 METEOR V-8. AUTOMATIC, 
iery good condition. 386 8160

3949 AUSTIN. RUNNING GOOD 
body and rubber. Otters. EV 3-1896

56 MBTEOR SOME WORK NEED^
ed. Offer*. EV 6-M6S.

3956 OLDS. 2-DOOR 
>750. >65-2172.

HARDTOP. ’57 DODGE SEDAN. >1», tt-TON 
Chev.. >295. 1525 Bay.

PARKLYON
APARTMENTS

UO DOUGLAS ST.
ONE OF VTCTORLA S MOST

MODERN APARTMENTS
Handy to Beannn Hill Park 

and waterfront
ONLY A FEW SUITES LEFT

1 Bedroom ........$112
Bachelor ...... $ 80

• CABLE T V.
• BALCONIES.
• ELEVATOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE.
• DRAPEB-ALL WINDOW’S.

Reddng Manager In Attendance
Fl/RNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.
warm, bright Fort near Ox*, suit. _
pentooner.^VM. PA^Pipea. 66&-5116 P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD. 
evening* or 686-TTM butonea* hour*- pro-. .
LARGE. BRIGHT. PLAIN. AND 
fully furrtHhed. Close to bus line and 
JuMtee. 1544 Bar*. SK2-6BA
CLEAN. FURNISHED ROOM, 
fridge, sink, hotplate, etc. EV 6-1064. 
337 Michigan.
WARM. COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
far middle-aged or elderly tenants 
from >8 week. Scott Apt EV 2-122L
SINGLE. FURNISHED ROOM. 
Half block from Jubilee Hospital. 
OO. 1720 Denman. 3S2 9313.
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing rtxMn, ground floor. EV 5-5387.

ALL FOUND, WARM. CLEAN, SEA 
view. perk. EV 2-0541.
ROOM WITH SINK. FRIDGE ALL 
found. 1157 Johnaon113 TRAILIRi, MOBIL!

HOMES, TRAILER PARKS

TOTEM TRAILER 
SALES

10x30' 2-bedroom ROLLOHOME set 
up on a lovely landscaped kM. Y-ai 
-an move In today. If re tooking 
tor a MINIMUM at UPKEEP and 
a MAXIMUM at LIVING, see this 
wunderful buy to a true quah*v 
mobile home. IDEAL FOR VoUft
RETIREMENT. lttxSF VAN DYKE ____ ___
with expanding living rom. wall to ROOM AND KITCHENETTE. SUIT
wnll enrpet UrauahoiL Private 
dinette with Mrttnry enblnete. SEE 
our MOST POPULAR model priced 
at NATOS

30 WIDES ARE COMING 
Sbedroan. waU-to-wail car

pet throushout. COMPLETELY fur- 
Smed even automatic waMier and 
dryer. ■" TV. Oomotetely set up 
616.500.

5 mlto north « Highway 1 
EV 4-8791 <78-1041

COMFORTABLE WARM ROOM. 635 
1306 Yatea 682-8055.
FURNISHED ROOM. AUTOMATIC 
heat EV 6-8675. ®U Blanshard
LELAND APTS . »12 DOUGLAS ST 
Stove, fridge, link. 386-2357.
CLEAN. OWN KITCHEN. SINK 
All fixmd. Oil heat. lOttt Johnson
BRIGHT. FURNISHED ROOM. 
Quiet lady. Central. EV 4-2847,

able lady EV5-7Q2S.
SMALL ROOM. ALL 
Quiet. Fridge. >32» 1S3

FOUND.

CLEAN ROOOL ALL FOUND.

LARGE ROOM FOR GENT, 
supplies. >33. EV 247729

1U AFARTMCHTS TO 
RENT FURNISHED

FOREIGN IMFORT AND 
SFORT CARS

ROYAL COMMODORE 
NOW OPEN FOR

INSPECTION 
715 VANCOUVER ST.

Just comnleted. deluxe
1-bedroom suites from 197 00

3 tx-uroums from 6123 
Cablevisicn 
Resident caretaker 
Lots of cupboards 
Electric kitchen

BECKLEY MANOR
548 DAJJ.AS ROW 

HOW OPK.x
Bpaeluu. Living Ruum. 
Luxurious Bathrooms 

1-bedrm suites from $125 
2 bedroom suite* from >170 
AU two-bedroom suites have 

two bethruonu 
Fnut»wd Kitchen Cabinets 

Self defrueting fridges 
66” Automatic Ranges 
THREE ELEVATORS 

Year-round controlled swimming 
pool and saunas. 

Cabievision
Fro* laundry facknie* 

Covered parking »
OP« parking Free

Colonial lounge and Roof 
Lounge with obaervatluo deck 

ADULTS ONLY — NO PETS

Waiter Thome- 384-1S32
Marxger and Sole agent 

Westcott Rentals.

Vent ___
Individual heat control
Lovely large rooms
Automatic laundry
Walking distance to town and shop

ping
For further information call 

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD 
1125 Blanahard SL 
KV 5-677L anytime.

845 BURDETT 
NORWOOD ARMS

An tpanmenl to remember art 
•1*0 toe closest to town. Large, l-
bedroom suites from 6115 on th.:d 

ab“Ut U*
measuring

141> by 26. ideal for people with 
targe furniture.

Mr. and Mr*. E. J. Wilson. 
Resident Managers 

382-750

MONTREAL TRUST
PHONE 386-2111

UNIVERSITY GARDEN HOMES. 
3244 Shelly. 3-bedroom t dwelling, 
near school*, near shopping. Wash
er and dryer to every suit* Cable- 
vision. >151. Sfl »M236.

FAliriL SHUKES. 3181 Maultaln- 
2-bedrm suite large rooma >115. 
182&57L

HIGH RISE, park view. *tu«fio-one- 
two-bedruom suite*, every luxury 
convenience. Renta >86 to 6190.

MONTREAL TRUST

Are you looking tor a modern bach. 
»te. well heated, with sea view and 
sea air caolevision. coiord fix- 
lure*. Murphy bed. laundry faclii- 
Ilf* Uien don 1 mu> dewing 
these sic*, gao per mo. unfum. nr 

per mo. furn. «t the ELFLAMINGO APT., 532 Sila. Rot 

Contact Rental DepL,
KER A STEPHENSON LIMITED 

Sad Broughton St.
EV M4U

64 OLDSMOBILfc Super 88 

Hardtop ................ $3395
64 OLDSMOBILE Starfire 

Coupe .......................$4195
64 OLDSMOBILE

Convertible  .......... $3595
64 PONTIAC Parisienne 

2-Door Hardtop ....$2895
64 CHEVY H Nova ...$2395 
64 CHEV. Impala ....$2495
64 CORVAIR. Automatic,

tow mileage............. $2095
61 PONTIAC

Super Sports ............$2995
63 BUICK Sedan .......... $2495
61 MERCEDES 220 ...$2195
65 CHEVROLET Impala

Station Wagon ........ $3795
61 VAUXHALL

Station Wagon ........$1195
65 CHEVELLE Sedan $2695

MORRISON S 
FOR

USED TRUCKS I

58 DODGE 4-Door. 
mileage

36 CONSUL Sedan ..............   Xfi
36 CHEVROLET 310 Sedan. Recent

overhaul, very clean . . >595
36 VOLKSWAGEN Stn. Wgn. >485
57 FARGO Panel. Exchange engine

very dean............. M95

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER Co. 
517 Herold Street. Phone 388-5508 

<2 blocks west of the Bay)

FORCED TO SELL 19M PONTIAC, 
standard C, run* well, no rust. >100 
856-5601.___________________ -
•s< M E lie HARDTOP. FULL

with blue Interior.power. Bieck 
>650. EV 4-7755.

’>4 FORD
Running, licensed. Original, 
restorable. Otters. EV 3-3134.

V«ry

PRETTY LIGHT BLUE 1965 PRE- 
feet. Very clean. >295. or otter. Ph 
385-7561
t» chev.. Excellent running 

condition. >150 or nearest otter. 
EV 2-4871
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, VERY CLEAN, 
and In excellent condition. Mfto 
384-3879

PRIVATE SALE. 1M3 OLDS 442. 
shfFwrpnm new Rendition Phone 
EV 4-1131. Local 302. day*, eve
nings. EV 5-8191.
I960 MORGAN PLUS FOUR 
Sports Convertible. TR3 motor. Con
tact Art Moysyehyn. National Mo
tors. 384 8174.
1968 AUSTIN HEALEY GREEN 
Very mod condition. Ph. 
after 4.30 p.m.

TOP CONDI59 AUSTIN HEALEY 
twn. >1.396. EV3««8C

~MGTD, Wfk-GOOD CONDI- 
. EV 3-5957

BOB’S TRAILER SALES 
A QUALITY EXPANDO. FLA
MINGO. with tame Insulation as 
our CANADIAN manufactured units. 
lffxSr. 2 bedroom* with front 
dinette, storm wind'**!. CHECK 
the FABULOUS FLAMINGO 
kitchen. Large house type water! 
heeler. Complete at >9 950 ,

1986 lCxSir ESTAVILLA. 2 bedroom.
A smart, clean unit Completely 
set up, at ......... >8 250

See Our U’xOO’ SHELTON. 12’x4T 
KNIGHT and FX35' GENERAL.

HEAT TAPE TIME - 
Vialt Our Part* Dept

386-3623

OAK PARK MOTEL 
Well furnished, one and two-bed 
r « m aultea tn quiet tocatxxi on bus 
route Fully equipped elec, kitchen 
TV. etc. LOW WINTER RATES 
8'.« Goldutresun 47k-i823

SAN SEBASTIAN MOTEL
LOW WINTER RATES 

Clow-In, on bu« lln*. Futiyruml.hed- 
-el.vl.lon and t.leptum.. SI Gorge 
Road Writ 3SS-J5U.

10S TIMES

Buys

$1 DOWN 
$1 A WEEK

a New Goodyear Tire
_____ __ _____ ____ung. whes
Alignment, Shuck* and Muffleta 

£a*y Easy Terms

VTCTOR1A TIRE LTD.
(iovernmen? el Herold EV 2-<l84

ANDY AND JACK offer
25% OIY

YEW HUES AXYTIMEI

ERANC1S BATTERIES
TIRES LTD.

050 Blanshard CL EV i-TOBa

TTTTTTTTTTT 
TRIANGLE TRAILER SALES T

WE'VE HAD EXPANDO8 T 
WE VF. GOT IT WIDES T

AND NOW ... T
ANOTHER FIRST tor T 

the Victoria area ... T
A 30* WIDE!!’ T

YES. TRIANGLE proudly T
presents A LOOK AT 

T THE FUTURE.
NOW ON DISPLAY! T

CHAMPION for '88 — T
T 37x48'. 3 bedrooma 2 baths, T 
T dinette etc.

COME OUT AND SEE T 
2435 Trans-Canada Highway. T

478rl774.
TTTTTTTTTTTT

WHY PAY HIGH RESTS 
Brand new nlcelv furnished l-hed 
ruum. SSS. Gnrden Pwt Court. 
Lovat Avenue. 3 block, from Tmen 
•nd COwgry. • block, (ram May- 
fkir. 3M-X169 .

VICTORIA'S 
FINEST 

THE PARK ROYAL APTS.

Pnklngton at Cook St. 
Flame-Proof Drapes 

Pressurised HaUs 
Wall to-Wali Carpets 

Cabievision
Enjoy individual heat control, con 
troiled entrances, and the con 
venience of ventilation fans in 
kitchen and. bathroom, heat lamp tn 
bathroom.
Limited number of Suites Available.

For appointment to view call DMD 
at >85-1242.

65 DODGE Pickup ....$1995 
64 CHEVROLET

Pickup .....................$1995
64 MERCURY

Econoline ................$1995
62 CHEVROLET Pickup.

Long Box $1695
61 VOLKSWAGEN

Panel _____ $1195
59 VOLKSWAGEN

Pickup ......... ... $795
59 VOLKSWAGEN

Panel ..... ......... ....$595
58 FORD Panel .... ....$595

MUST SELL. 1985 DATSUN SPORTS 
convertible, 3.500 miles, radio, ex
cellent condition, 61875i 477 3338.
» GREEN AND WHITE BEL AIR. 
A-l 'condition. >496. EV 2-8889

THE ISLAND'S 
LARGEST 

AND MOST PROGRESSIVE 
DEALER

MORRISON 
IEVROLET-OLDSMOB] 

LTD.
,3050 DOUGLAS ST.

AT FINLAYSON 

385-5777

1956 AUSTIN. 
478-3562.

GOOD SHAPE. PH.

10$ TtUCU
80 GMC 960. C. AND C. ON AIR. 
new motor. 6 speed irana. 2 speed 
axle.

George Eng Truck Sales Ltd.
!M0 Hlllsdie 3«5-3054
1956 CHEV H-TON WITH 1958 
motor. 4 speed, heavy transmission 
■nd rear end. Full glass back win
dow. >550. 2789 Claude Rd.. Lang
ford.
SPORTSMEN. CAMPERS. TRUCK- 
ers '» Fond lVfc-tun walk-in van.
8'2" by 8’2” by IT. Good condition 
>095. 65H-M08 477-184?.
SELL OR TRADE MACK TANDEM. 
.’UO-h.p. un air. reasonable. Would 
consider logged over acreage. 
GR 9-8672.
JEEP TRUCKS ARE OUR Busi
ness, not a sideline. Victoria Jeep. 
2744 Matson Road.
PONTUC SEDAN DELIVERY - 
Good running order. First >80 take* 
IL Phone after 8, EV 5-8639.
'53 IHC 1H-TON FLAT DECK DUMP 
>975; 56 Ford 1-ton dual van >1150. 
Drtghton Service.
19687nTERNATIONAL HALF TON. 
long box. radio, good tire* and 
mechanical condition. 3h2-2653.
1949 MERCURY 1-TON PICKUP. 
Good condition. EV 4-4477.
1955 G.M.C. H ALF TON PICKUP. 

65a-Sii59.

107 PARTS. aCCESSORIIS
1 OWNER. '58 CHEV V-8. AUTO. 
Offers wanted on aU parts except 
front end. 479-7064.
LARGE STOCK OF PLASTIC SEAT 
covers Custom built >17.85. Sandy’s 
Auto Parti. 1023 View SL EV 6-4478.

DOMINION MOTORS 
EV 5-5012 1812 Douglas
LA JAGA JACKS-The finest In cam 
per lacks will delight the outdoors- 
man In your life. Also available Is 
a large selection of camper and 
trailer accessories Including stoves, 
ridges, furnaces, lamps, etc.

CAVEMAN CAMPERS 
SALES. SERVICE and RENTAU 

Trailer and Camper Repairs

CARETAKER?
fSH room*) 1-bedroom apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished at re
duced rent fnr light dutlro a* as
sistant caretaker. Dickie Agenriee. 
EV 2-4612, eves. EV 3-3640______

ESQUIMALT NEAR NADEN 
SH-ronm apartment tn block main 
furniture and heat >93 Jan 1 
Dickie Agencies. EV 2-4312. eves
EV S-sMjlfl. __________________
3-ROOM SUITE PRTVATE BATH 
room, new condition, reasonable 
rent. Prefer middle-aged nr older 
nmynir atear J«*W’ee HiwgMtal. Ph
EV 3-8321 ______________
DE LUXE 1-BEDROOM. BEAUTI- 
ful view, fully furnished, all-year 
pnol and «iuna. Close to parks and 
(kwntown. Weekly rote* only. Queen 
Victoria Inn 396-1312.
MODERN CLOSE IN. NEW BUILD 
lng underground parking Weekly, 
monthly rotes Michelangelo, phone 
388-4021 or 3S547Q

BUILD A HOUSE TRAILER
OR CAMPER 

puns and components.
See our display, stocks carried 

S. J PEDEN LTD

FURNISHED SUITE AVATIaABLE. 
3 blocks from city centre Woolsey 
Apartment a 1048 View SL Apply 
enretaker in basement.

Phone 388-3464
BEDFORD DORMAVfLLE 
Extension top. Sleen* 4. Per- 
camplng unit. Soecial i 

B 81.486. 383-S073.
winter

AND TRAILERS FOR 
t Rd. off Aral St.

UTILITY BOX TRAILERS
Al’a Bay at Catherine. 383-8233.

11$ HOTILS
REASONABLE RATES NOW IN
vogue «t toe Royel .Olympic Hotel. 
Comfortable, warm and '"■elleni 
serviced accommodation Flrepracg. 
Phone EV l-M or apply SU John- 
son SL 
120 ROOM AND BOARD

OAKMONT COURT 
NEW DE LUXE SUITES

One-Bedroom from >90 
Two Bedn»»m from >li»

Ail Late* Appointments for 
Gracious Living

1341 HILLSIDE AVENUE 
iCompietton Dec. Jto

Exclusive Rental Agent*
TOE B.C. LAND 

AND INSLRAsNCE AGENCY LTD. 
932 Government Street 386-555S

ntf.4-PAL?MA *PT - 518 »i‘«
Rd. Oder, the best in modem ac 
commodaUon In Victoria with «* 
view and wa air. waU-to-wah car- 
pett. balconies, cabievision. The 
apta, have to be seen to be am 
predated. Only (98 per mo.

Contact Rental Dept..
KER * STEPHENSON LIMITED or 

Ste. SOI La Patoma Apt

CHILDREN WELCOME 
L*rge 2 and 3-bedroom suites, avail-

^mediate occupancy. Sorry

BURNSIDE GARDENS
Burnside at Tlllicum 551 G'jy

5 LARGE ROOMS. NEARLY I 5m 
•q n. Kitchn. living. 2 bedra-ms 
plus office storage or 3rd bedraom 
Tiled betoraom plus slnil slurnc, 
Separate laundry room. Private 
street entrance, convenient park
ing. Location 2500 Douglas Slreei 
m* *t ** 'V 'Her to tenants ncci." 
Mayhew and Strutt Ltd.. 386-771,1.

BERWICK MANOR 
40 Boyd Street

One-bedroom. 386; tw____ _
SiOi manager suite 205. Photii S.V *-7*29.

UPPER AND LOWER SUITES
i*»w available in duplex Just com
pletely redecorated. Both spacious 
and charming, each with 2 bed- 
rooms and cabievision. Excellent 
residential area. Upper >90. lower 6100 EV 5-3609.
>75 - NEWLY DECORATED 2-BR 
ground floor apartment in Jani<>* 
Bay Oil stove in kitchen. Available 
January 1.

C. G.' Heisterman A Cos Ltd. 
383-4161 Evea 383-6886

OAKVIEW APT.—1875 Christie Way. 
Oak Bay. 1-bedroom, apt., kitchen 
with stove and fridge, bathroom, 
wall-to-wall carpet throughout 
laundry facilities. >72 per month. 
Available Jan. 1st.

Contact Rental Dept.
KER A STEPHENSON LIMITED 

8MJ Broughton St.
EV 53411

WEDGEWOOD MOTOR COURT 
549 Goldstreero. Lew winter rotes. 
Fully furnished Television, elee- 
trlc heat. GR 8-2442
988 CRATGFLOWER L BRIGHT

2-rrwn nhi* kitchenette suite, 
utilities Included. Win. 394-8989 or 
382-2943

,B.C. LAND RENTALS 
65C Garbaily Road — Warm 3-roocp 
seif-contained suite, gas range. Dec 
4. 8*>. ffli) Cnurtnev Street— Fur
nished room, gas rarure. basin. Im
mediate

Manager. Room 9. 635 
922 Government StroeX 38S-5655

FURNISHED. BACHELOR SUITE. 
Clean nleasant surrounding*. Walk 
Ing distance of town centre. Near 
sea. EV 4-8359.
2ROOM SUITE. KITCHENETTE 
Share bathroom. Men preferred. 
>50 per month Including all utilities 

“ ‘ “hone 3864191.901 Selkirk Phone
PARK LANE LODGE. 14 ROOMS 
completely furnished, cabievision. 
etc. No toep*. Arroee from park 
H2L all toamd. EV 54563.

DE LUXE DOWNTOWN (MEARS 
near Cook). Extra large bachelor; 
no stairs tXdy >75. V5ew evening*. 
Ph. 38+12116

ONE-BEDROOM SUITE MODERN 
building. Sun lounge, elevator. >95. 
Near bus stop. Available now. 
381-9243.

DE LUXE BOARDING HOUSE.
cabievision TV lounge, parking. 
Lunches packed. Close In. Men. 
EV 3-5684.

FURNISHED 3-ROOM SUITE WITH 
frig and stove. Walking distance to 
nt> centre. Reasonable rent 
658-5194.

CRA1GMYLE - I'W 
euejj H'it and cold $ V

CRA1GDAK 
>r KV 5-9031

NICE ROOM AND GOOD, BOARD
for^tpen. 388-5077.
MALE OtfLY? ROOM AND BOARD. 
1281 Haul|ain. 386-8138.

WORKING MEN. CLOSE
EV 4 6663

ROOM AND BOARD. $ NURSES.
Quiet home. Near Jubilee. 382-3520.
ROOM ANiTbOARD-IN~ PRIVATE 
home. Business man. EV 4-7U14.

reach:: lodge w un; glas. by 
THE SEA.' Rachehe Ant»-H- 
keening rooma— Lounge Ownnanlon 
shin atm-
MODERN UNIT FACING BEACON 
Hill Dally, weekly, monthly, off 
season rales Thunderbird. 382-1354

FERNHILL APTS.
2 bedrooms, completely self con- 
tained. with view. Free cablexb 
aion. washer and dryer. 383^180 
after 6

FREE RENT IN DECEMBER IF 
you move in now. Rents start at 
>70 mth. Nor Garden Court Apart
ments, Sidney. 656-3612 or 856-2864.
FAIR5TELD. LARGE LIVING 
room, kitchenette, bathroom.’ 1 bed. 
room. TV aerial Covered parking. 
EV 5-2560 after 5:30 for appoint
ment to view
MODERN FIRST AND SECOND 
floor apartments. Wall-to-wall rugs, 
parking, one block from shopping 
centre. Quiet tenant*. >105 - >112.50. 
Phone 388-4934
IMMACULATE 2-BEDRM GROUND 
floor suite for auiet couple. >100.

0607. 484 Lamp-excellent value. 384-01

NEW LARGE 2-BEDRM. STOVE, 
fridge, heat, washing facilities. Un
furnished or furnished. ^95. Phone 
GR 9-2694 v

1-BEDROOM. SELF - CONTAINED 
suite. Near St. Josephs Hospital. 
Suit quiet elderly lady or couple. 

C8 Vancouver. EV 4-9694.
Itt ROOM SUITE. ADULTS. 
Ground fkor. Convenient location. 
All utllitle*, >60. 1330 Rudlin.
EV5-6K29

FACING THUNDERBIRD PARK 
Pool sauna, covered parking every
thing supplied Weekly. 3S6-2812
WARM. QUIET. COMFORTABLE 
su'tea. Cable TV. city bus aton 
>75 un. Canadian Cre*t 479 9002
BRIGHT SPACIOUS 1-BEDROOM 
apartment. Foul Bay Rd 386-7443.

JUBILEE 1855 FORT ST. LARGE 
bachelor, modern, warm, electric 
stovp, :ridge, laundry, >7L App!v 
caretaker.

LARGE. MODERN DE LUXEe 2- 
bedroom apartment. Dining room, 
laundry, garage. TV outlet. >98 in
cluding heat. 3266 Cook St. 388-9726.
1-BEDRM SUITE WITH GARAGE 
Available Jan. I. Heat, light, water 
supplied. Apply lower back (fcfor. 
1653 Earle SI 3M-8362 or 3S3-454K

GORGE VALE APTS.
1190 Colville Rd.. 383 3139 

Ground floor 2-bedroom suite. Car
pets. drapes, cabievision.
COSY ECONOMY SUITE 652.30. 
Musi be seen. EV 3-1777.

BEACON HILL, PARK CREST 
Apts., 1 and 2 bedrooms, main floor, , 
up-to-date. Adults. Very warm. 150 
IXmglas. EV 2 74O5.

OAK BAY 
De luxe two bedroom, main floor 
suite, >120. Apply Suite 102, 2l2o 
Cadboro Bay Rd. EV 2-0794
OAK BAY AVE., LARGE DE LUXE 
2 bedrooms, range, fng, etc. EC.50. 
Adults. EV 4-3846.
MODERN ONE-BEDROOM APT 
Close in. EW. 821 Queens EV 4-3i*l
COSY. HEATED 4 ROOM SUITE 
Child welcome. 385-9195
MODERN SPACIOUS 3 ROOMS, 
seimrate entrance, >65. EV 4 513b.

J
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129 APARTMENTS TO RENT i 129 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
UNFURNISHEDUNFURNISHED

P. R. BROWN RENTALS

CHARTER HOUSE 
435 Michisan Street 

Phone 384-8923

Overlooking » c c n 16 Strait 
of Juan de Fuca, the Olym
pic Mountains and beautiful 
yictoria. Parkside location.

STUDIO SUITES
From >85 to >93 per month
1- BEDROOM SUITES
Alt with private balcony.

From 1125 to >140 per month.
2- BEDROOM SUITES

All with private balcony
From $140 to >165 per month.

FEATURING
• Heated swimming pool
• Private terrace*.
• Two automatic elevator*
• Free parkins
• Sun drape* supplied
• 5 minutes to downtown
• CABLEVISION

REGENT TOWERS 
415 Michigan Street 

Phone 383-6216

2-BEDROOM SUITES
All with balcony

All with ltt baths.
From >152 to >175 per month.
l-BEDROOM SUITES

‘ All with balcony
From C04 to >125 per month.

BACHELOR SUITES
From IW to MS per month.

Rental enquiries from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.

Exclusive Rental Agents 
NORTH WEST TRUST 

717 Fort SL 386-3534

SElVIEW TOWERS ~ 450 Dallas 
Road. De-luxe high-rise with ter
rific mountain and sea view* 
Bach. >82 1-BR >97. 2-BR 1127. 
.Viewing hours U a.m. to 8 p.m. 
weekday*- or by appointment.

CAMDORA APTS. - 1301 Pandora 
Ave. Attractive Bach. ste ln mod
ern block. On trans. Walking dis
tance to town. Jail. 1 pose. 568

GLENESK MANOR — 140 Dxigia* 
St. Attractive 1-BR ste. Handy to 
park and waterfront. On bus line 
Jan. 1 jx>m. >112.

BRIARWOOD APTS.—879 Esquimau 
Road. Attractive 2-BR ate. All 
conveniences. Handy to shopping 
and tram. >100. 1-BR >87.30

SENATOR APTS. - 1764 Oak Bay 
Ave. Popular block with all mod
ern n’iiveniencea Including eleva
tor. Large, roomy suites. Bach >90

CARLTON APTS. - 924 ESqulmalt 
Road. Attractive. 2 - BR suite*. 
Wall-tfewaU carpets, electric stove 
and fridge. Heat, light and water 
Included in rent. 1-BR >106.

PARKLYON APARTMENTS — 110 
Douglas Street. Modem apart
ment. All conveniences incl. Ele
vator. Opposite park. ’1-BR >112 
2-BR >144.50. Bach >92.

CAVALIER APTS. - 1400 Camosun 
St. Just completed. Only S suites 
left- in thia desirable block. H ‘" 
to town. trans and shops, 
modem conveniences. 1-BR >100.

ASHFORD COURT - 1760 Fort St. 
A new. modem block with eleva
tor. On irans and close to shop*. 
1-BR >110.
P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.

782 Fort Street 38a 343

iSTWAfONEp?

SHOCK-ReSISTAM-r 
WATCHES, HUSO?

145 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES. Daily (lolnitiat 43

Sunday, Dec. 19, 1965

”»»F,
C

131 DUPLEXES TO RENT 137 HALLS, STORES AND 
OFFICES TO RENT

14S BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

143 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

145 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LARGE 2 OR 3-BEDROOM, SUITE. 
Range, fridge, heat and hot water. 
Close to schools and bus. Vic West. 
WJO. I’hsse EVKB97 after 5-
SIDE~BY SIDE DUPLEX FOR 
rent one bedroom. >75 a--month. 
Jan. 1st or 15th. 525 Cook SL Ph. 
EV 2-7340.

>6400 PER UNH> " 
ALMOST NEW

This very attractive. ’4-su:te apart 
ment block is almost new, located 
in the CHOICEST AREA of its kind. 
There are NO ... VACANCIES. Ex 
tremely weiL-huilt and completely 
maintenance free, it offers... TRULY 
SURPRISING -RETURNS on your 
investment, with even greater poten
tial to come. Compare and you will 
not. find a better block of this 
calibre on today's market. Terms 
can be excellent, too! For further 
information, please phone V. Wilson. 
EV 5-6331 or EV 4 3400

V. J. WILSON A CO. LTD. 
850 Gordon Street

i 150 HOUSES FOR SALE

PEMBERTON
H H
O 1002 GOVT. O
L ,281=8126 L
M Ltd. ’ M

“FOUNDED 1887”

ANOTHER DELUXE 
APARTMENT

HEARING COMPLETION 
OCEAN 
VILLA

CORNER DALLAS ROAD 
AND OLYMPIA AVE 

RESERVATIONS NOW
BEING MADE

BREATHTAKING OCEAN 
AND MOUNT AIN VIEWS

1- Bedroom Suite*
2- Bedroom Suite*
Studio Suite*

• Elevator
• Baiconies
• Controlled Entrance
• Drapes—all window*
• Wall-to-wall Carpet*

(2 Door*)
• Cable TV m
• Many more feature* 

Resident Manager In Attendance
or Phone Rental Agent*

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
TS2 Fort Street 5-5435

ROCKHEIGirrS VILLA 
742 Lampson Street

FEATURING
• De liwe 2-bedrooro eutte*
• Swimnung pool.
• Carpeted hallway*
• Drapes supplied
• Carpet* in living room and 

master bedroom.
• Individual themvistata
• Automatic elevator.
• Free parking and washing 

facilities.
• Panoramic views.

No expense ha* been spared 
pn.nctng the finest in aparune; 
aca»mmodaaon.

NORTH WEST TRUST
Exclusive Rental Agent*

Phone 386-3534 
After hours, 382-4130

NEWTON
GARDEN VILLAGE 
1738 NEWTON ST.

Near
Royal Jubilee HospitU 

FEATURING:
Cablevtiloo. MatM T«r 
swimming pod, three children s 
playground* individual heat control, 
private patio*, laundry facilities, 
drape* to all window*.

FAMILY AND ADULT BLOCKS 
Ft* tnformaUoo Please phone 

Mr. Hay. 385-6471.
NO PETS 

Westcott Rental*

THE TREMALNE 
FORT at STANLEY

30 De Luxe Suites 
lCompletion Feb. 15)

• Controlled Entrance
• Automatic Elevator
• t’reasurued Halls
• Drape* in all Suttee
• Individual Heat Control
• Balciontes
• Covered Parking Available 

One Bedroom from >L10 
Two Bedroom from >125

SELECT YOUR SUITE 
NOW

B.C. LAND
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

Exclusive Rental Agents 
922 Government Street 386-5655

SIDE-BY-SIDE HEATED i-BED- 
room, every' convenience. Close to 
town. 386-U146.
2-BEDROOM LOWER DUPLEX. 
Electric stove and oil heat In
cluded. >90. 386-4246.
NEW LARGE 3-BEDRM. STOVE, 
fridge and oil heat. >85. GR 9 2684. 
3854510.
ATTRACTIVE SIDE BY-SIDE Du
plex. one bedroom, Esquimau. >60. 
Phone EV 2-3721.
ESQULMALT LAGOON. OCEAN 
view. 2-bedroom duplex. GR 8 2140.
AVAILABLE JAN. 1 - ONE BED- 
room. Haul tain area. 477-6230.
2-BEDROOM DUPLEX. NO DOGS. 
Colwood. 4794421.

112 HOUUS TO RENT 
FURNISHED

COMFORTABLE. FURNISHED 5- 
room house for rent winter months. 
Auto oil heat. Gorge district near 
stores and transportation. Adults. 
>115 per mo. EV 2-1892.
SPACIOUS 3 - BEDROOM HOME 
with or without furniture, or to buy 
optional: 6 months tease. Saanich. 
>120 a month. Ph. 385-8900.
CADBORO BAY. MODERN FUR 
n.shed house ln prestige area Avail
able Jan. to April. 477-3237.
LANGFORD 4-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
immediate possession. 478-3661 morn
ing*.
LANGFORD SMALL DUPLEX, 
suit couple. >50 inclusiva GR 6-3061.
FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM HOUSE. 
>67. Includes water. 3ffl 3968.

Ill HOUSES TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

2300 DOUGLAS STREET. APPROX. 
1,500 cq. ft. Now arranged as large 
self-contained 5-room apt, but con
venient for office use or office plus 
living. Suitable for engineering, 
draughting, accounting, architecture, 
etc. Available as Is at >80. or owner 
will alter and decorate to tenants* 
need. Mayhew and Strutt Ltd. Ph. 
386-7704.
LOW RENT OT FI C E SPACE 
available. Suitable for moat types of 
office, large or small. Outstanding 
opportunity Phon* EV 2-8U7 New 
stead Realty Ltd.
TWO UNFINISHED stores on 
Cedar Hill Rd. Available in the 
new year. Sill. Sill' Contact us 
now to have them finished to your 
own specification*. EV 2-0169,
EV 3-0545 belbetween 5-6 p.m.
670 Fort Street — Office space 
available, well , heated and conven
ient Modest rental.
Pemberton Holmes. 10012 Govern
ment SL EV 4 5126.

ON DOUGLAS ST.
Modern building. 2,000 *q. ft., close 
to Mayfair Shopping Centre. Suit
able for store or offices. Parking 
for 12 cars Ph. EV 5-9696.
FOR RENT - WORKSHOP SPACE. 
Light, compressed air and water 
available. Formerly a body shop. 
Attached to service sution and ga 
rage. 386-2421 UU 6 p.m._______ ___
mo so. ft or net jr spoke 
space. Government SL. opposite 
Post Office. Heat supplied. >200 
month. 382-4207
GOOD-SIZE STORES. SUITABLE 
for retail, warehouse or light indus
try. One block west of Centennial 
Square. Rent from W0. Call 383-5013.
1.000 SO. FT. GROUND FLOOR 
space, also small office*, remodelled 
to suit. 834 Cormorant. Ph. 886-7813.
X84STOT.
1.500 SQ. FT.. SUITABLE FOR OF- 
fice or More, downtown. Real 
able rent GR 7 3050.

141 MORTGAGE LOANS 
AND INSURANCI

Wartng Place Cadboro Bay-At 
room. OH beat. Jan. L >130.

Lincoln Rd.—2-bedroom. Oil h 
elec, range. Jan. 1. >80.

Cook St.—2-bedroom. upper dup,v„ 
Oil heat, range $75

Pembroke St—3-bedroom. C A W oil 
range >50.

North Park — 1-bedroom. C A 
ranee. >45

Tlie Royal Trust Co. 3*8 4

PEMBERTON. HOLMES
1003 Government EV 4-5126 I
>135 -2876 Wyndeatt Ave.. Modern i

3-bedrm. home with large living 
room and kitchen, full base 
ment. Auto. oil.

>135-1513 Hillcrest -lovely new split 
level home with 3 bedrm*., full 
basement and carport.

NINE SUITES 
EXCELLENT RETURNS 
>10,000 WILL HANDLE

Fully occupied with satisfied tenants. 
Walking distance to town and 
Beacon HUI Park. G.E. Pkge. Fur
nace provides domestic and hot 
water heating. This trouble-free 
property shows better than average 
returns at fhe asking price of 
ys.MK), For appointment* to view, 

lease, call Mr. C. J. Harrington, 
e*. EV 3-5846 or Mr. L. Bloomfield.

Re*. 477-4878. Office EV 2-210L 
Harry Foster Limited

CENTRAL SAANICH—ONE ACRE

INVEST NGW in a PROSPEROUS 
NEW, YEAR. Close to an area where 
light industry ls increasing. This 
new S X S DUPLEX, finished to 
minimize upkeep, is offered at only 
>24,999. Each side contains 950 sq. 
ft., 2 bedrooms, cabinet electric 
kitchen, 14’ x 18’ living room, 
colored bath fixtures. Full high 
basement with WASHER and 
DRYER Included. Separate 2-car 
garage and a ^-room cottage 
• rented'. ADELINE NICHOL, Ph. 
653-3080.
COLONY HOME SALES. 386-3231.

BEST OF MATERIALS 
LN THIS APT. BLOCK 

11 SUITES
Hera 1* a DANDY INVESTMENT 
for someone. FUR RETIREMENT 
INCOME. This block wa* BUILT 
JUST 5 YEARS and ln the BEST 
LOCATION with a GREAT TEN 
ANCY RECORD. This is reaaoi, 
enough to make anyone happy and 
proud to be called OWNER. It can 
be your* too. because the present 
owner has other plans and HE WILL 
SELL NOW APARTMENTS ARE 
ONE * BEDROOM SUITES and 
BACHELOR. with stoves and 
fridges. The halls and stairways are 
FULLY CARPETED, glvtng this a 
NICE QUIET ATMOSPHERE and 
attract* only the NICEST TEN
ANTS HEATING and HOT WATER 
are the BEST. .This Is a DOWN 
TOWN BLOCK so you can WALK 
TO THE CITY >24.000 Will handle 
the d<»wn payment. Statements are 
available to interested parties.

FULL PRICE $86,000
Call Harold Ware at EV 3-1461 or 
Ken Wright. EV 2 9460. or office. 
EV 2-8145.

Victoria Realty Ltd.

BEACON HILL APT 
11 SUITES—HIGH INCOME
EXCLUDING EXTRA LOT

In EXCELLENT CONDITION thru 
out This SUPER INVESTMENT haa

NO-VACANCY standing, ih fact 
many times a WAITING LIST. MOD
ERN construction and tremendous 
OPPORTUNITY TO EXPAND and 
double income by building on extra 
APARTMENT ZONED LOT. Near 
everything in Victoria’s most in-de
mand apt. area. This will t>e eold 
at once at the most reasonable sell
ing price of only >106,000.

V DON ROBBINS
384-0531 (anytime)

LADIES’ WEAR
REAL MONEYMAKER
BEST CITY LOCATION

HIGH CLASS CLIENTELE. IN
CREASING TURNOVER. Over 12 
YEARS ESTABLISHED. MODER 
ATE INVESTMENT can DOUBLE 
YOUR EARNINGS with capable 
operator. EXCELLENT OPERATING 
STATEMENT. Present owner would 
remain with purchaser to teach op
eration. The LOW PRICE of >8.750 
include* ALL EQUIPMENT AND 
FIXTURES—STOCK may be 
riiased at INVOICE PRICE.

INVESTORS 
F'ully leased two-storey building in 
the heart of the city. Gross revenue 
>16,350 with possibility of additional 
■oon. Owner pays only taxes, insur
ance and management. Priced at 
>135.000 with excellent terms to a 
good covenant. This is an exteremely 
attractive purchase for a rtffiser- 
vatlve buyer.

J. M. JOHNSON 
Real Estate Developments 

Agen<
It SL 385-1448

DOWNTOWN BUILDING

50 COLOR PHOTO 
WLNDOW DISPLAY

GORGE AREA
4 BEDROOAIS PLUS 

Two-storey stucco home, bathrm* 
up ami down. Living room wud 
fireplace. Spacious kitchen, winxt,

. Full cement !»asement. Pai-kage 
hot air oil heat new copper- pipe, , 
new wiring. reAsdnable taxes. 
lni**inen'L garage, large kA, >2,500 
DOWN HANDLES.
Full price cn[y -------- >10.950
EV 4-8136 W. WOODLEY EV 4-3918

Nicely finished, modern, cement 
block building, over 1,650 sq. ft. 
Suitable for commercial or profes-' 
slohal uses. Vacant possession to 
purchaser. Will consider trade for 
Vancouver property, house or lot. 
Priced at only >24.000 Call 
GEORGE CHAN at 3S6-2955, Res. 
382-9416

MAYFAIR REALTY LTD. 
MAYFAIR 51ALL

OAK BAY 
WILLOWS

i: FOUR BDRMS and DEN

‘•TODAY S BARGAINS’*

1. $7,000 1st Mtge, 8%, 
$66.38 per month, 5- 
year term. You invest 
$6,020.

CALL DON HARVEY 
at EV 5-0167

"Mr. Mortgage in 
Victoria"

MORTGAGES

RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
A FINE SANDY BEACH 

Fronts on tlie charming modern 
home with the adjoomng acreage 
containing excellent rental bunga- 
lows. Architect designed, these 
units are entirely self on tamed and 
■iperate with a minimum of super- 
vision. Weekly rental* during the 
surrwuer month* and nvwilhly the 
balance of the year. The beach is 
one of the finest on the Island and 
tire property provides space for ex
pansion. Further inf«jrmatlon by 
interview only. Priced fully equip
ped at >85.000. Call Mr. Hamilton.
GR 7 1386. F. N. Cabeldu Ltd.

WANT
WATERFRONT

REVENUE?
SEE MY ADD UNDER 

WESTERN HOMES LTD. 
MAIN AD 

JOHN JAMES

A SNAP 
23 SUITES 
CLOSE IN 
MUST BE SOLD
Here ls a modern apartment block 
of 23 furnished suite* handy to St.
Joseph’s Hospital and clo*e to down
town Victoria. Only 13 years old. 
all suites have coloured plumbing, 
stainless steel sinks and oak floors 
throughout. Cablevision Heated by 
(41 hot water heat. Heavy oil. Gross 
potential Revenue >36.0n0 per an 
num after Vacancy allowance. Being 
offered at unfurnished value only 
at >206.000 with >42.000 down

Jack Mears. EV 5-7707 anytime. ______ _ ........ ....
B.v ,v . Lp L E T E FACILITIES INCLUDE Mears A Whyte Oak Bey Realty Ltd. BREAKFAST BAR AND COIN-OP 

LAUNDRY. THIS MOTEL IS U> 
CATED ON THE ISLAND’S 
BUSIEST HIGHWAY AND IS A 
MOST SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
WITH A CONTINUING FUTURE 
AT ONLY >5.000 COST PER UNIT.

pur-

DON ROBBLNS
3840531 (anytime)

HAGAR A SWAYNE LTD.

TWENTY-FOUR UNITS

MODERN MOTEL
AND THREE-BEDROOM FAMILY 
HOME. MODERN LUXURY UNITS 
WITH A W-I-D-E SEA VIEW COM

21 SUITE APARTMENT 
SITE

only >1200 per suite.
Plans available — good renting area 
Three houses on property produce 
>3,000 annual revenue.

Asking >'_*6,lMM).
Contact Clive Piercy 

EV 5-8771 any time
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD.

1125 Bianshard Street

GUEST LODGE
(Fully furnished) on 35 wooded 
acres overlooking Shawmgan Lake. 
Over ItMJO ft. of road frontage.. 
Excellent for subdividing. Note 
low price of >30,000 with li cash. 
PJege^ cau C. SINDEN. 382-7.76. 

Town A Country Realty Ltd.

Located d.«e to WILLOWS 
BEACH, this distinctive family 
home is situated on a large park- 
hke property. It ha* a large living 
room, spacious separate dining 
r>otn. fully modern kitchen with. 
NOOK and concealed utility area. • 
Full basement, OOM heat, separ
ate garage. THIS choice home ha* 
Just been listed exclusively.
FULL PRICE $25,900

Tike, advantage ot the existing 
generou* low interest mortgage. 
Be the first to see this brand 
new listing by calling
KEN HOWARD ERIC DAY 

EV 4-8126

“FAMILY”
“5 BEDROOMS”
“2 BATHROOMS”

Fine residence __
with view and with __________
exposure. Full-sized dining room. 
Full basement. Ideal for family 
living and can be financed ft* 
a low down payment WANT LIV
ING SPACE? Call Rachel or Art 
PARSONS, 384-8136 anytime.

high on hilltop 
with a southern

>AK BAY REALTY LTD.
- ROYAL LANCER, 1527 

.edar HiU X Rd. Spariou. 1-bed- 
mjto Fuhe elevator. Eevery mod- 
rn amenity.
I 0G—OAK BAY TOWERS. Sped 
us one-bedroom, with all ameni-
ea
k—REGINA APTS. 291 Reg.na 
.ve. Large two-bedroom auitea 
Landy location.
1 IO—ROYAL NEWPORT. Spa 
lou*. modern, sea view. 2-bed 
oom suite.

Call EV5-T7W 
Meara A Whyte

Oais Bav Realty Ltd.

“PONDEROSA”

Why not check theca large, bright 
suites at

1184 ESQUIMALT RD. 
Lovely large room* 
Individual heat control 
Vent fan*
Pressurized hall*
Electric kitchens 
Lots of cupboard*
Resident caretaker 
Cablevision

1 bedrooms from >04-00.
Call and view these todaj 
BROWN BROS. AGEf"
112a Bianshard “

today.

P. R. BROWN RENTALS 
lOlt PlnlMMB srrwt X-BR bun-

Nice living room with FP. 
Cabinet kitchen with electric stove. 
Kull bernL OOM heat Jan. 1 poaa. 
>105.

P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD. 
762 Fort Street 385-3435

1320 MANOR RD.—3-bedrm. bunga
low. available Jan. 1. Rent »2S. 
Please make appointment to view 
through.
Swinerton. Stewart Clark Ltd.

■Rental Agents, EV 5-2461

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
LORD NELSON?

Excellent suite* In a lovely quiet 
setting, close to beautiful Stada 
cuna Park.

One bedroom from >90 
Two bedroom* from >115 

Elevator, carpeted hail*, colored 
eiec. range and tndge. Free auto
matic laundry, wired for TV. in
dividual free heat control*. Resident
dare laker.

For further Information, call 
BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD. 

1125 Bianshard St. 
.iVHTTl. anytime.

NEW — OPEN

THE CAM ELOT 
3820 SHELBOURNE ST.

Juet above Cedar HUI Cross Road
• Wall-to-waU aarpet er hardwood

floors.
• Free automatic laundry.
• BaloorUee or private pailoa.
• Free aabievtaton.
• CNaoe l-bedroom auitea 

>107 and 6110.

MANAGER. 477-5562

C. G HEISTERMAN A CO. LTD. 
3»Mi«l Eves.

B C. LAND RENTALS
P-3-BR plus base

of Portage. Jan.

ment room, oU furnaci 
1986. >100.
922 Government Street
OLDER HOME. REDECORATED.

edrooms and den. new kitchen, 
full basement, garage, fenced yard.
>«. Pandora at Camoeun. 477-3807 
or 4T7-42M0
IN SIDNEY. 3 BLOCKS FROM 
shopping centre, comfortable mod 
ern. 2 or 3-bedroom house, electric

RUDYARD KIPLING APT.
1420 Beach Dr.

Magnificent, new, de luxe *uil 
all with unobstructed sea views. 
Thia apartment offers discnmlnaPng 
tenant* more value and more living 
area tor their rental dollar*. These 
spacious, two-bedroom suite* Include 
two bathrooms. aU General Electric 
colored appliances. For appointment 
o view please contact:
KER A STEPHENSON LIMITED 

W Broughton SL 
EV544U

MODERN. FAIRLY NEW HOUSE. 
“ bedrooms. Full basement. Clean.
Available Jan. IS. 
GR 7-2644.

1860 Ruby Rd

M1LLSTREAM ROAD AREA 
droom house, oil range, a 
ter Included. >68 a month, wal

supplied. 47M446 or 47^4116.
LARGE HOME. CENTRAL, 
bus Una Oak Bay Junction, 
per^mcrith. J. Lowe, day* 166

ONE ONLY !!!
One 2-bedroom suite is now avail- 
aoie on the ground floor. This suite 
ls Auundprtxjl and includes cable* 
vision, parking. laundry faculties. 
McClary Easy refrigerator and fully 
automatic electric range You will 
be cloee to shops and city centre. 
Also >ou wilt be on excellent bus 
routes.

PARK AVENUE APTS.
1853 Oak Bay Ave.

J. D. McIver. Suite 204. >86-5629

FAIRFIELD. ATTRACTIVE 1-BR 
suite. Quiet area near bus. stores. 
Pleasant view. Suit couple. Heat 
and HW. Adults. EV 2-90W.
1 LARGE BEDROOM. LSHAPED 
living-dining room, kitchen with 
stove and frig. Hot water and heat 
Included. On bus line. >70. 383-3884.

~ MODERN APART- 
Fort. EV2-U58.

1 BEDROOM 
ment. >S3 UJ611
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT TO 
rent. 1147 Newport. >70 a month.

• VANMEARE MANOR
• 1013 VANCOUVER
• RARELY A VACANCY
• De luxe 2-bedroom suite. 5 mtn. •
• walk to city centre. Free cable- *
• vision. >128 monthly.
• EV 3-OW4 EV 2-4796

130 APARTMENTS WANTED
YOUNG MOTHER Wmi 1 ODL* 
dren require* furnished apartment 
by end of month. Cor.u»ct 385-1571 
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

131 DUPLEXES TO RENT

CHILDREN WELCOME 
Available January L 
2 oedroom suite >9;>
Luxury accommodation. Including 
c-Mured appliances and drapes.
The Poplars. 10145 Third Sl Sidney 
A* 2526 or apply Sle. 18 
Reeaon and Pinch Home*

ARBUTUS LODGE. HCS BELMONT 
Ave Newly • decorated, l-bedroom 
suite in well-heated block. Large 
living room, kitchenette with win
dow. wired for TV Free washer 
and dryer. >77.50. Clarke and Wal
lace. EV 2-6817 or EV 5-8794.

>80.(10-1716 Oak Bay Ave - older 
3-bedroom duplex with kitchen, 
tlvingroom. dlningrm and b 
ment.

rto no - <14 Powell - 3 bedi__ .
clone to Parliament Buildings, 
and school*. Heat provided.

>135. oO — Shelboume and Cedar 
Hill area — Just completed — 
gleaming new. 3-bedroom, com
plete modem kitchen, livingrm, 
diningrm, basement and car
port.

PembCTton, H<kmes iom Govt
EV 4 U2>

1290 BEACH DRIVE—conveniently 
Lx-ated — l-bedroom suite with su
perb sea view. Wa*her and dryer 
in suite. Carport.
Pemoertcn. Holme* 100B Goal. St 

EV 4-8126

426 MICHIGAN
I room suite. Stove, frig. Adult* >65. 
EV 2 24OL

LARGE. BRIGHT 1 BEDRM SUITE 
near, park and ix-ean, >85. All found. 
Carpeted entrance. Basement privi
leges. Retired and semi-re tired only. 
EV v4294. Bitterman.
EMERAUVE APARTMENTS 6U 
Admirals. Modern.. *oundproot 
apartment*. >82.50 >110. CV 3-5651 
or EV 3-7916.
JVCKRIDGE APT., FRONT COR 
ner De luxe l-bedroom sle. Elevator 
all modern conveniences. >118. 1126 
Rockland. EV 4-1400.

ROCKLAND-ST. CHARLES 
4 large room*, ground floor. Sea 
glimpse, garage. Vacant January 
35 >100. EV 4-1006.
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Beach Drive, near marina, garage 
and cablevisinn. Occupation Jan. 1, 
3966. EV 4-8315
3-RM STE. H.W. HEAT. STOVE, 
fndge. M5; sloping room, >30. Ph. 
EV’2-7730. 384-4 112.
BEACH DRIVE TWO BEDROOM 
suite, >318: two bedroom suite, 
lower main >95. EV 2-2369.
JAN. L LOWER. MODERN. THREE 
rooms. Everything included. 1887 
Oak Bay. EV 3 0456
JbFdROOM. modern' APT.; :
685 Battery EV 24853.
>87 50. MQDF.RN 1-BEDROOM APT 
Cloee in. 382-2593

CORDOVA BAY
MAGNIFICENT SEA AND MOUff* • 
TAIN VIEWS. THREE BEDROOM 
BRICK EXTERIOR RANCHER — 
FULLY LANDSCAPED.

Cnntrart<r-owner buiIt 6 yra. fgtx 
over 1,400 sq. ft at easily main
tained living, in one of the few 
brick home* In the area. Uving 
and separate dining room, kitchen. 
4q>ce. Vanity and three bedrooms 
are all of good size and well plan
ned. No steps except to big. high 
workshop, utility, second wash
room and apace tor shower and 
spacious recreation room in day
light basement. Planked oak floor* 
plus wall-to-wall carpets, excel
lent construction designed for 
flexible and economical electrie 
heat, all inclusive monthly cost* 
well below combined utllitlea 
proven by owner's experience. 
Huge double carport with heavy, 
deck provides space for two car* 
plus boat and trailer and addi
tional parking area ls black- 
topped. FULL PRICE EXOOn. 
Reasonable terms may be ar
ranged To view can 3869402, B. 
HUGHES. EV 4-8138.

?Y)R SALE 
INVESTMENT WITH SECURITY 

Deal direct with owner on valuable 
Vane. Ls. property. Tlus business 
block ln prospermia expanding city 
r»x\sists of 9 suites, cafe, barber 
shop and drug store. Top location 
with mWmun maintenance. Full 
price >54.500 with reasonable down 
payment and 5% on balance. Own
ers are selling to dissolve partner
ship. Victoria Press, Box 486

FOUR-STAR INVESTMENT 
ESQUIMALT 

8 SUITES
• Iznv down payment
• Extra large lot 

>90 x 228'.
• Trouble-free Resident * 

caretaker.
• Showing 14.2% after all 

expenses.
A TERRIFIC HIGH YIELD 

HOLDING 
Full price >23 900 
>5 000 will handle 

CALL JACK WILLIAMS. AT 386-2955. 
MAYFAIR REALTY LTD.

IT CAN BE YOURS
FULL PRICE >130.000 

PLEASE CALL 
DON GRABER, 386-3709 

DON ROBERTSON, 383-6397 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES OF 

VICTORIA REALTY LTD.

HANDSOME INVESTMENT 
For sale, modem apartment block. 
19 suites, carports. < Reason—owner 
going Into a larger operation). Loca
tion—choice high city, walking dis
tance. full occupancy. Full price— 
>185.000. Down payment — >65 000. 
Gross income — >22.188. Call Fred 
Marconi for details:

39^3941 day or night 
MARCONI REALTY 620 VIEW

GROCERY STORE
LIVING QUARTERS

REVENUE-TRADE 
This rare find is for the smart 
couple who want to be independent, 

vendor will consider 3-bedroom 
, _ in trade. Location, Quadra 

district. Grocery store with addi
tional income from 3 suites indicates 
more for your money. Call me for 
details and terms. 327.000. J. M. 
Taylor. 388-5555; evening. >84-9802. 
BT. Land.

Residential. Commercial and Farm 
properties. Fast confidential service 
anywhere on the Island. We pur
chase existing mortgage* and eg

it* at full market value. 
ALBERTA MORTGAGE

EXCHANGE LTD.
1320 Government St

2971 Eve* 477-2922

WHY PAY TWO MORTGAGES 
when one will do? Refinance. Second 
mortgages, agreements for 
purchased. Maximum amounts with 
minimum delay Call

TOWN A COUNTRY
REALTY LTD. 

MORTGAGE DEFT.
CV 3-7276

MORTGAGE LOANS
st mortgagee available up to any 
ount at current Interset rate*.

Quick decisions.

BROWN BROS. 
AGENCIES LTD.

1126 Bianshard SL IVWm

MONEY TO LOAN
rOR ALL TYPES

Of
MORTGAGES 

EASY REPAYMENT 
CURRENT RATES

P. R. BROWN A SONS LTD.
763 FORT STREET EV 53433

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORT 
gagaes. quick decisions, also agrea 
ment* and mortgagee purchased lor 
cash. See us tor top price.

A BERNARD A CO LTD 
686 Fort Street EV 4-1

KE HILL DISTRICT. 3-B 
room, newly redecorated, new auto
matic heat. To careful couple, >65 a 
month. EV 4-6007.

>8.300 FIRST MORTGAGE. TH%. 
>84.69 per month. 10-year term. You 
invest >6.000. Phono EV4-2T16 or 
477-2922.

HELMCEEN ROAD AREA. SMALL 
l-bedroom house, living room, large 
kltcfien. >45. Adult* preferred. Ph 
GR M7«I.____________________
4-BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
from Dec. 17. Close to Parliament 
Buildings. EV 2-9427.

MONEY FOR MORTGAGER QUICK 
decision*. 386-8401

142 WANTED TO BORROW

2 BEDROOMS. I TIL ITY ROOM 
oil range and heater, garage, bui 
service. >55 per month. GR 8-2538.
COLWOOD, STUCCO BUNGALOW. 
3 rooms, electric range, oil heater, 
carport. >80. Dec. 15. GR 8-3588.
EXCEPTIONAL NEW 3 BEDROOM
home. I-ATge living room. Sundeck, 
City. Available now. >145. GRT-U79.
NEWLY DECORATED 2-BR. - 254 
Old Island Highway. Vacant 868.00. 
Town A Country Realty Ltd. 182-7276.
OLDER S-BEDROOM HOME. CHIL- 
dren welcome. For appointment ph. 
384-4333 or 383^3626.
4-ROOM BUNGALOW. 670. NOW 
vacant. Graham St. Phone owner 
EV 3-3125.
4-ROOM HOUSE. 2 BEDROOMS. 
Garage, Inlaid and oil range. 114 
RendaU. 383-5161.
JAMES BAY — 416 PERRY ST. 
>60 per month. EV 4-4072.
LANGFORD-2 BEDROOMS. FLOOR 
furnace, elecirtc stove. 476-2304.

TWO BEDROOMS. TWO SUN- 
decks. Includes fridge and stove. 
Rent >85 month.

ONE BEDROOM OR TWO, OTL 
stove. Need* redecorating. >50 
month.

Phone CITY BROKERAGE LTD.
Ask for Mr. Devine 3864547

1864 OAK BAY AVE.-Modern, 3- 
bedroom apartment, upstairs avail
able ln fourpiex, living room, 
kitchen stove and fridge, well- 
heated. laundry facilities, no small 
children. <95 per month.

Contact Rental Dept.
KER A STEPHENSON LIMITED 

680 Broughton St.
EV 544U

SIDE-BY-SIDE 1-YEAR-OLD DU 
plex fir rent. Near university. 2 
bednxims. full basement, drive-ln 
garage; 2 extra room* and toilet in 
tiasement
GR 7-2875.

6130. 1532 Mortimer.

DUPLEX STYLE 1 BEDRM APT. 
Elec, fireplace. Private entrances. 
Heat and cablevision Included. >95. 
Close to shopping centre and bus. 
Bungalow Court. 419 Cook. 383-0953.

NEW S-BEDROOM DUPLEX,
385-4510 or GR9-36M.

2 ROOM OOTTAOE. NEWLY DEC 
orated, frig and range. 478-0986.

NEAR - NEW OIL HEATED 2-BED- 
room side - by - side duplex, >77.50, 
Water and electric range Included. 
Available January L 67 Regina 
Avenue. GR 9-2577 to view.
SxS DUPLEX. 3247 ALDRIDGE ST. 
2-bedroom suite, garage, laundry, 
furnace room. Available now. 
3M-8362. Key next door at 3245 Aid 
ridge.

1)4 HOUSES WANTED TO 
RENT

>V) 3-ROOM UPPER DUPLEX. 550 
David St. EV 3-7798.

CITY COMMERCIAL
Excellent corner property BtXxNT. 
Two small store* each approx. 
29 x30' and one large store with 6- 
room suite above. This fine corner 
lot alone ls worth the asking price of 

ONLY >30 306
Mr. Vint. EV 5-8784. anytime 

Douglas Realty Ltd.

WHAT HAVE YOU 
TO OFFER?

ffWNER or THIS SOLID JSTOREY 
BRACK BUILDING — OONSSTING 
<»F SITTES AND OTORJR8 WTLL 
CONSIDER ANY REASONAIUR 
TRADE OR GIVE A SUBSTANTIAL 
REDUCTION FDR CASH. THIS 
PROPERTY NEEDS WORK. HOW
EVER THE REWARDS LN CAPI
TAL GAIN AND/OR INCOME. 
BASED ON THE MOST REALJSTIC 
APPROACH. MAKE THIS VERY 
INTERESTING. A*ldlW only ttO.OOO 
Please call B Cartwright at 3H2 9145, 
nr 479-4756. Victoria Realty Lid.

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES LTD. 
1125 Bianshard Street 

EV98T71

CITY INVESTMENT
THREE SUITES
TWO STORES

Three one-bedroom suites with oak 
cabinet kitchens with electnc

ranges and Pembroke bathrooms 
two stores, full high basmt., new 
wiring, copper piping. HOT WATER 
HEAT. Fully rented. Excellent value 
at the asking price with >5.000 down 
and balance to owner on reasonable 
monthly payments.

>21.300
Please ask tor Mr. Lawsor. EV 5-8771 
anytime.

TODAY'S BEST BUY 
Near Parliament Bldgs.

Onlce Apartment Site. Comer lot, 
120x120* with good residential build
ing on it Guy Seymour. EV 4-9318, 
GR 94086. C. N. Montague Cb.

ESQUIMALT DUPLEX 
Will sell or trade equity tor larger 
house. 3 rooms plus bath each side. 
New heating and wiring. Asking 
r.«0. Attractive term* at 6%. Call 
Edward Clark of Rithet Agencies 
Ltd. at EV 2-4251.

146 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES WANTED

JAMES BAY
ZONED LIGHT INDUSTRY
7-room older houme on Kingston 
Street opposite McKay - Cormack 
Shipyards. Side lane Price >7 930 00. 
Call Mr. Hope. 386-5555 anytime

B.C. Land A Insurance 
922 Government St

VICTORIAS FINEST SUBURBAN 
food market. Good turnover with 
excellent returns. >23.50) with terms. 
Jack Henderson. 386-1368 anytime. 
Taylor Spittal Ltd.

»<XX> BONUS ’
Shows 18% yield on thia attractive 
Investment in a solid, profitable 

inru. >24.000 cash required re-

ryable at >500 per mo., int —8%.
year term. For detail* call Mr. 

Evan*. 382-2157 anytime. Western 
Homes Ltd.

>3 500 1ST MORTGAGE PAYABLE 
interest only at 8ffc with 2-year 
term wanted on 2 bedroom home 
on Salt Spring Island. Mortgage to 
be used to improve home. Preaent 
value >8 500. Call L. Ttvena* at 
Douglas Hawta* Ltd.. 304-7136; res 
47XH2.

WANTED — 2-BEDROOM HOUSE 
with storeroom or garage, vicinity 
Jubilee Hospital. Victoria Press, Box 
494.
COTTAGE FOR OLDER JIESPON- 
slble lady. Clean, own garden, oil 
range. In or out of Victoria. >30 
monthly. Victoria Pres* Box 489.

BRAND NEW THREE-BEDROOM 
duplex, full basement; built-in stove 
and fridge, carpet on stairs, carport 
Schools l£ Work*. Dec. 15. Ls
desired. GR 7-1806.
DAVIE ST.T. — >91.50 - 

h side-by-skL.
— MODERN

heat, full basement, garage. C. N.

ARCHITECT REQUIRES 3--------------------------------___________ __ _____ _ _ BED
ROOM UNFURNISHED HOUSE. 
FULL BASEMENT FOR JAN. 1ST 
EV 2-8495
IF YOU CANNO1 SELL YOUR 
home we have reliable clients wait 
Ing to rent Phone Mr Keen. Boor 
man Invent ment Co. Ltd.. 886-7521
BY FEB. 1. TO LEASE WITH OP- 
tion to purchase. 3-bedroom home 

h full basement 1854294. 6-7 p m.
BY JANUARY 15 - 6 OR 4 BED 
room house. Rent approximately 
>125. 479-3467.
URGENT ~ 3 BEDROOM OLDER 
home. James Bay. Reasonable rent. 
EV 3-1466.

>7.000 BUYS 88.500 SUB - AGREE 
ment of Sale payable >75 per month, 

uding 1% interest, plus an extra 
mert of >1.000 per year. Call Mr 
vkea at Douga* Hawke* Ltd.

964-7128 (Rea. 3892S»>.
>4.330 BUYS >4.690 FIRST MORT 
gage payable >60 per month includ
ing 7% interest, security City home. 
Hillside and Quadra area. Call Mr 
Hawkes al Douglas Hawkes Ltd.. 
384-7128 (Res. 3K-2369).
>6.171.75 1ST MORTGAGE MAY BE 
purchased for 65.850. Payable Wo 
per month. 7%* interest Call L. 
Thomas at Dougta* Hawke* Lid.. 
384-TUS. reaidenoe 4796382
>3.500 1ST MORTGAGE WANTED 
on Saanich home payable >30 per 
month. THW Interest Call L. 
Thomas at L>*iglas Hawkes Ltd.. 
384-7128: res. 4796382.
WANTED TO BORROW ».«!). RE 
payable 7H%. GOOD PROPERTY 
G-xxi covenant. Bitterman, phone 
EV 8-4294. Morey A Johnstone 1 ‘
7H% WITHOUT ADMINISTRATION 
or worry? Victoria Mortgage 6-year 
debentures! One year 7%

14S BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EXECUTIVE REQUIRES 3-BED- 
room house. January 1. Will sign 
lease and pgy up to >125. 385-6990.
BY FEB. 1. TWO - BEDROOM 
home. Reasonable rent. EV 90532.

137 HALLS. STORES AND 
OFFICES TO RENT

STORE TO RENT. 623 JOHNSON. 
From January 1st >100 a month. 
KV 4 1841
THF INN. 1S2< COOK ST. « 9414 
or EV 2-4374
STORE FOR RENT. SUITABLE

Montagus Co. EV 4-»18. GR S35M. any type business. Parking. 4794228.

JAMES BAY
REST HOME 

Wall sltuaUd Home berated tor T.
could be Increased. Owner in fail
ing health. New plumbing, new wir
ing, two complete bathroom*. New 
auto furnace. Asking >18.500. Good 
terms. Call Bill Sudbury. GR 91906 

G. RandaU Ltd., IV 4-8106.

BY OWNER- MUST SELL 9SUITE 
conwnston. extra lot. apartment- 
aoned. Good revenue and Investment. 
Near schools and beach. Try your 
down payment U2.00a EV 96870.

Coat and Drett—Double Impact!

CALL FRED McLAUGHLIN FOR 
THE FOLLOWING DUPLEXES;

1.4-SUITE APARTMENT 
IMMACULATE
One-owner property. No vacan
cies. Carport*. Blarkt.x> parking 
area. Excellent rental are*. Ask 
tog 635.000.

1 FAIRFIELD 
SIDE BY-SIDE
Full basement. Oil hot-water heat
ing. Suite available tor owner. 
Asking >13.250.

3. SHELBOURNE AREA 
>10,960
Side-by-side duplex with full base
ment; one aide rented for >60. 
Large lot.

Rithet Agencies. EV 2-4251. anytime.

WANTED
GROCERY BUSINESS 

Suitable for two people, with 2 or 
3 - bedroom accommodation, for 
genuine client Up to 8Z2.OOO. What 
have you? Mr. Green, EV 5-8784. 
ret. EV 2-1500.

Douglas Realty Ltd.

14? tXCNANOC RIAL 
ESTATi

COAT
A787

DRESS
A770

<»
PRINTED PATTERN

SIZES 10-18

HIGH FAIRFIELD
VACANT-
POSSESSION IMMEDIATE 

Well located, modem 1600 tq. ft 
aplit-leveL Beautiful kitchen, I 
large bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
rumpus, sundeck and, many addi
tional feature* of interest So- 
pert), semi-secluded view lot Ask
ing. >27.50(t. See this exceptional 
home anytime by phoning MR. 
SIMPSON. 384-S136 or re* 385-7369.

SERIOUS
INVESTORS

ONLY
PART OF YOUR CAPITAL SHOULD 
BE LN VESTED IN REAL ESTATE 
AS A PROTECTION AGAINST IN
FLATION.
We can offer you tour excellent 
apartment buildings to choose from. 
Each offers good returns on your in
vested capital Down payments from 
>20.000 to >80.000. Prices from >75.000 
to >450.000.

NO TELEPHONE INFORMATION 
ERIC A. MACFADYEN 

Sales Manager 
P. R Brown A Sana Ltd.

762 Fort Street 
Victoria

$8950
CLEAR TITLE 

2-BEDROOM HOME
as down payment tor 3. 4. or 5-suite 
apartment Gall Fred McLAUGHUN 
of Rithet Agenrte* Ltd. at EV 2-4251 
anytime.

TRADE-EQUITY LN 4 BEDROOM 
house m Winnipeg or 3-bedroom 
house ln Vancouver suburb or both, 
tor 3-4 bedrm house to Victoria. 
Phone GR 96822.
WANTED TO TRADE. 10 ACRE 
farm home near Langley. B.C. with 
>6.600 equity tor revenue property 
ln Victoria. 383-4361
VICTORIA CONSTRUCTION 
takes trades on custom-built nousea 
Phone Mr. Jones EV 4-5112 or 
1892228 for full particulars
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW - OH W 
lw*l. bml. Wh«t often? EV 6-6,6.’

GROWING CONCERN 
GROCERY STORE 

$2500 - $1500 DOWN 
Not another store like this within 
V6 mile and presently grossing >3.000 
per month with a minimum net take 
to the right person of >4.000 annu
ally. Located in the McRae Estate- 
Cedar RU1 Road area an a comer 
lot. Renov&tabie living quarter* 
obtainable next door at extremely 
low rent as an added inducement
to purchase.

B. BISHOP, 382-6895 
OR

T. MANN, 385-3857
D. F. Hanley Ayende, Ltd.. 

365-7761

TWO STORES
And

TWO HOUSES
Grouped together on one large pro
perty. adjacent to Mayfair nhopntng 
centre. Homes are onlv 10 yrs. old. 
have 2 bedrooms, full basements 
with automatic oil heating and show
ing good rentals.

This is an excellent holding op
portunity but vendor has other plans 
■“" must sell, asking Price 133.000, 

consider terma. Fbr further In
phone MRS. ETHEL 

HARVEY, 3H929W. MAYFAIR 
REALTY LTD.

GILT-EDGED 
REVENUE PROPERTY 

FAIRFIELD 
FULLY FURNISHED

This well known and long estab
lished property will give you a 
net of 16% plus. In a moat 
desirable area, this completely 
furnished home contains 8 house
keeping units plus specious 
owners suite. The one owner 
(19 yearn ha* always done 
capacity business wltfi revenue 
exceeding >4,500 per year. The 
valuable lot. beautifully land
scaped, Is 100 x 164. Ill health 
Is the only reason that neccs- 
altatea a quick sale, and., the 
price with exceUBn^tofms. is 
only >22.500. call L.
Marshall. care’^w Fairfield 
Realty. EV 5-9765.

Terrific opportunity downtown
shoe store. Old established business 
Pries Includes business, equipment 
and approx. >6.700 worth of stock. 
Tlie owner will take >1.000 down 
paynjent and carry the balance at 
>100 per month. Full price 17.850. 
Ted Graves. 385-1448 or 382-5513 
Gardner Agencies Ltd.

Look closely, see how faithfully the princess coat 
follows the subtle sculpturing of the dress—Paris 
couturier Bob Bugnand designed this elegant ensemble 
for Sam Friedlander. The breathtaking Originals of 
the dress (A770) and the coat (A787) are in opulent 
white brocade in the floor length. Duplicate them for 
gala balls in the evening length, or visualize dress and 
coat ln day lengths in vivid coral or daffodil linen and 
wool fleece, lightweight wool or silk linen.

Printed Pattern A770 (dress) is available ln Misses' 
Sizes 10, 12, 14. 16, 18. Size 16 requires 2% yards 45- 
ihch fabric.

Printed Pattern A787 (coat) Is available In Misses’ 
Sizes 10,12, 14, 16,18. Size 16 requires 3H yards 45-lnch 
fabric.

Send one dollar for each printed pattern A770, A787 
to The Dally Colonist, Pattern Department, 60 Front 
Street West, Toronto, Out. Please print plainly your 
name, address with style number and size.

New! New! New for 1966! See 57, new, creamof- 
the-collections designer originals ip our new 1966 
Couture Pattern Book. Plus 50c free coupon—apply to 
any $1 pattern In Book. Send 50c now for new Couture 
Book.

Next Week—Watch for a Prominent Designer Pat’ 
tern by Alice Schweitzer.

A BUY OF A LIFETIME! 
>1,000 will give you possession of 
a nice. 4-room bungalow, Pem
broke hath, full high basement 
OO-M heat TWO lots, high loca
tion. Full asking price only 
>12.960. To view, call JACK 
BROWN. EV 4-&U6 or EV 4-4976- 
no drive bys.

SIDNEY 
BRAND NEW 
EXCELLENT TERMS

THREE - BEDROOM Stucco 
Bungalow, large living room with 
fireplace, bright modem kitchen, 
large dining area, separate utility 
room. 4-pce bathroom, carport and 
locked storage. On sewer. Im
mediate possession. FULL PRICK 
ONLY 613.960.
To view this fine home call 

STAN EAKIN
at EV 4-8126

BEST
BUNGALOW 
BUY!!

PANORAMIC UNOBSTRUCTED 
SEA VIEW OVER CORDOVA BAT 
Spadous 3 Bedroom with high 
basement built tor present owners 
5 years ago. Drive ov

5160 POLSON TERRACE 
Then call EV 4-038 or EV 50791

LTD. for an appotoAment to see the 
Interior. Only >17.500. Good term*. 
Ask tor

MR. GREENE

14* U$TiNQ5 WANTID

IMPORTANT
No promises, no pressure. Just hard 
work. On this premise we base our 
request for you to let os assist you 
to buying or selling a property.

A. T. CHESSON 
REAL ESTATE DEPT. 

NATIONAL TRUST. >88-543

JAMES BAY
Spacious 2-storey home suitable 
for the larger family. Living room 
with fireplace, large dining room. 
2 bathrooms, spacious kitchen and 
5 bedrooms.

Price only 
>S.660-Tenns

For full information, phone 
EV 4-8126, EVM79X

MR. GREENE

Listings Wanted 
If your home la for sale, please 
call LEN LeDOUX. EV 5-6741 or 
res. EV 2-9852.

Northwestern Securities Ltd.
TOR FAST SALES LIST WITH 
DALBY A ca. uno blanshard. 
EVS-624L

110 HOUSES FOR SALE

GORGE WATER VIEW 
siding du- 
2-bedr 

mthly i
>140. Can be handled tor a low I 
down payment Asking only >13.950. 

CITY
Side - by • side duplex, eight years 
yourtg. 4 rooms and bath each aide. 
Stucco and siding exterior. Asking 
price with terms only >15.950.

To view these properties, call 
EV 4-036 JACK BROWN EV 4^976 

PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD.

FINANCIAL SURVEY 
, LIMITED 

1334 Government Street 
IV 4 9305

$500 BONUS
IF SOLD BY JAN. 1ST.

Yes we have taken 8500 off the 
price ot this almost new 4-bedroom, 
2-bath home in the popular Uni
versity area. Carport. Sundeck. Full 
D.R. High basement. AU this tor 
as low as >1.500 down on low price 
of >18.450.

OAK BAY BORDER 
J-lwdrm. UR with ttnuKte FP. Fut! 

towe-tor lot cloee to ikuo

CADBORO BAY
$23,700.00

EXCELLENT SEA VIEW”
Your opportunity to acquire thia 
custom styled 3-bedroom 1-yeor- 
otd bungalow situated near 
Frank Hobbs School. Cadboro 
Village and the beach. Large 
living room, separate dining 
r»x>m and halls are covered with 
Wall-to-Wall broadloom over new 
oak. Family sire mahogany 
cabinet kitchen with dining area. 
The full basement has large 
windows and Is completely in
sulated. wired and framed for 
In-law suite plus den for owner. 
Basement living room has a 
lovely hentilator fireplace. Sepa
rate entrance, double carport, 
large sundeck and for terms 
and other, details please phone

CLIFF ANDERSON 
at 384-8126 OT 477-3994

$14,900
NEAR MONTEREY 

SCHOOL

churches, sho Ing. Try >2,000 down 
950.on price of

ERIC PORTER
384 9905 — 386-9586

Lovely older Oak Bay home, 
beautifully kept up. Three 
bedrooms and a den, living 
room with fireplace, dining 
room, hardwood floors. Good 
family kltrhen. nicely mod
ernized with twin stainless 
steel sinks. Full cement 
basement with oil furnace.

MRS. J. WALDRON 
386-3231 or 479-7360 
COLONY HOME 8ALES

SMALL CHURCH OR HALL 
Seating approx., 140 up. ISO down. 
Oil heat Double plumbing, ample 
parking. Extra lot and residence 
available. All A-l condition. Cose
In City. Asking . ...............612.600
Mr. Betts EV 4-9318. EV 4-2498. C. 
N. Montague Co.

4-PLEX—SHOWS
13on your investment, all one- 
bedroom units, self-contained, close 
to St. Joseph's Hospital. Only >20.000 
->5.(M» down. Call TED CHARTRES 
anytime at MAYFAIR REALTY 
LTD.. 386-2955 or 385 5508.

NANAIMO REALTY 
CO. LTD.

Specialized Commercial 
Realty Service 

To sell or buy any type ot ccromer- 
oial property on Vancouver Island, 
be sure arid see our Commercial
Dept
We also design, finance and build to 
specificatiiTL commercial properties, 
motels, etc.. Cor purchase or lease 
anywhere on Vancouver Island.
To list your business or use our 
aervh'es. wnte or phone Frank Ney 
or . Chas. Smglet-o at Nanaimo 
Realty Co. Ltd.. 17 Church Street. 
Nana into, B.C Phone 7M-23L1.

EXCLUSIVE

C—ountry home, double carport 
H—ome, 3 yr* old, 3-mtIe circle. 
R—ooms. 5 plus rumpus and

1 bedroom down.
I—ndoor, outdoor living sunny

patio.
S—edusion — parklike setting. 
T—wo bedrooms, vanity off

master bedroom.
M—any extras, built-in oven,

laundry area off kitchen. 
A—ere, half.
S-elllng at >25.000.
To new. call L. JAMES,
anytime 3S6-S2U

Colony Home Sales.

17-SU1TE APARTMENT w 
Returns 15% on cash equity of 
>40.000. Buy direct from builder 
Harvey Pinch of Reeson A Pinch 
Homes. 477-6666, evenings 3S4-2440.

RO CASH NCEDEb 
U you have enough equity to your 
present home

TO TRADE
to an a new home. GR 7-1606.

Gilmour Const Ltd.

Esquimau. Large, older, 3-bedrm 
home with revenue from 3 suites 
up. Two lot*, duplex zoned. Well 
priced at >17.900. Don’t delav. call 
today. EV 4-0531. Jay Rogers at 
Hagar and Swayne.

7"7
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J. H.v ’ 
WHITTOME

& CO. IJAUTED 
ESTD. WM

\ la Duncan-Chcmatnus 
7u0 FORT STREET

TO WHOM 
IT MAY 

CONCERN
If > u are looking hr a house Init 
<1 ii t .seem to oe able to find what 
>’«j want, why iwt call and teU 
ni** what, exactly you are looking 
f**-. where y**i wuufcl like to be 
located, how much money you would 
I ke to spend and 1 am sure among 
all ,«ur exclusive office listings as 
w>' i as among all !he others avail- 
able there is your bouse axin'- 
w-'tera waiting, lurt me me a call, 
let v get, together and get action. 
Also l? vnu need to sell your own 
home jus: try me. V. FREBOLD, 
088-0201, anytime.

SWIMERTON 
. STEWART CLARK

LTD.
(jolt Brought fat' St. EV 5-'

RETIREMENT SPECIAL 
xKAR JUBILEE HOSPITAL, stores, 

tnis bank NO STEPS. 11 yrs old. 
built for previous owner to? himseif.
1140 sq. ft . wide Ent Hall. LR 
with FP. H.W. floors. 2 good BRs 
• 3rd BR, Den of DR). large Cab 
Elec; Jut.. 4-pce. Bath. Utility with 
storage and pkg. oil heat lecononn 
call. Fenced lot. ft.'H-trees, double 
Garage IMMACULATE IN AND 
HIT 113.000. Clear title. Exclusive, 
all R. COX. EV 5-2481.

$1,500 DOWN 
$75 MONTH

Cosy 9-yr-otd. 2-Bedrm stucco bunga
low . . . 18x15 Living Rm with Oak 
floors . . . large family-size kitchen

. separate Garage large lot 
50x217 Full Asking Price 09.850.

DfCK JAMES. EV 5-2481

100' waterfront 
IMMACULATE

•2 OR 3 BEDRMS 
This ;s one of the finest built and 
be*t kepi waterfront properties un 
the peninsula The owner must move 
and is desirous rt having ewneune 
way will appreciate this home. 1 
rannnt describe Its beautiful land- 
* amhg and setting looking over 
h.u* waters to islands and 
m 'uniams You must see this for 
> •ursatf. It is only a few years old. 
"aim. cozy and Its stucco exterior 
rebuim little care, vet weathers 
well. Quick orcupuncv Try K500 
d »wn on this clear title home. Re 
mgmhee, waterfront is lL.il a fort 
in tus area Easy st«nw to dean 
beach Fishing and wild life abound. 
Ca’ganana w'-qid love this' 025.950. 
WlfXfl OF WHfTTDMES. 988-427 L

ONLY $1,000 DOWN 
CLOSE IN—SPOTLESS 

This older 2-bedroosn home la close 
t » everything, has new Oil-O-.Matic 
tumace. cower plumbing, wiring 
and duroid roof. Good for starter 
•c retirement home Owners muni 
move on doctor s orders. Phone for
address. ftoly *■’
WILLS OF' WHITTDMEfl. 088-4271 

• • • •.

beLow replacement 
1200 sq. ft.—3 Bedrooms 

5'jr'r Mortgage
I' tl h»rd to belle hut in 
tion to 3 bedrooms you get a full 
fci.-.cd dining room plus a hugr 
kit ■'hen with eating area. CJWy 2 
W.«*k» to school or bus this stucco 
house Is assessed io sell at glt.sno 
Owner must sell tor onlv 111200. for 
business reason* Urgent
HILLS OF WHITTOMES. 988-4271. 
fv much more tnfrmrtkwi. Oh. yes. 
th'-re is a panelled "rec'' room in 
1m serpent.

OAK BAY 
4 BEDROOMS 

2 BATHROOMS 
FULL BASEMENT 
- IMMEDIATE 

POSSESSION 
riwneis have been transferred and 
have instructed me to sett ibyir 

■►mfortable stucco family h^me 
situated In South Oak Bay. This 
home Is located on the bus line. 
3 blocks from Monterey School - it 
features an 18x10 Living Room with 
Fireplace and Oak Floors—large 
family -size DuUng Room with Oak 
Floors—large family-size Kitchen 
with breakfast nook. PRICE NOW 
ONLY 014 850

DICK JAMES. EV 5-2481

FERNWOOD
DISTRICT

$500 DOWN
Older home in excellent condition. 
Two laige bedrooms, family Kitchen 
with oil range and separate pantrv, 
|9xl2 Living Room with Fireplace, 
tiled Vanity Bath, part Basement, 
drive-in Garagr FULL PRICE 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 177
3O«481 ED JVPP RES. Its

OAKjBAY REALTY
FOR OAK BAY HQME$

SUN TRAP 
OAK BAY 
$13,200 

This sunny, little cottage Is 'set In 
a pretty, easily kept gaidcn and 
boasts a yeiy secluded patio for 
yoflr enjoyment. The accommoda 
tion "cunsitts t»f a bright ' and 
cheery living n««m with attractive 
Prepare. 2 !>edroams. convenient 
cabinet kitchen with ample dining 
area 4-pce bathromi To.view this 
neat home < all Mrs. D. K 
McLeod. EV 5 7707 anytime.

OAK BAY SOUTH 
3 BEDROOMS, DEN 
lla BATHROOMS 

A very attractive iv»-ftorey h<wne 
of charm and character In a 
delightful garden, providing 
charming living room, separate 
dining room, spacious kitchen with 
sun loom excellent den .with fire
place. 4-pee bathroom and master 
bedroom on the main floor Above 
are TWO large, bright bedrooms, 
and 2-pee. bathroom. Full high 
basement with drive-in garage and 
oil furnace. Ideal for the execu
tive family or for the retired. 
Full price STl.OOii Call - R. Key 
nafds. EV 5-77U7 anytime.

OWN .YOUR OWN 
APARTMENT 
$20,000

Prime location — Beach Drive. 
Moat attractive apartment consist
ing of large living room - Dining 
room combination, good quality 
hroadloom wall-to-wali carpeting 
throughout’. Compail kitchen. 2 
bedrooms and 4 pee. bath. Ample 
ahnage spat*e. All modern ameni
ties Elevator service. Get away 
from home maintenance worries 
and enjoy living — in your very 
own apartment For kMstntmeni 
to view, call Mrs. D. R. McLeod. 
EV 5-77V7 anytime.

"THIS OLE HOUSE"
needs

A DO IT-YOURSELF
Family

■ 50 HOUSES FOR SALI I ISO

B.C. LAND.
A Insurance 5?gency Ltd. i

9C2 GOVERNMENT STREET 
TO BUY OR SELL CALL B C L. ‘

1S4 5555 •

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
• ' IDEAL XMAS

PACKAGE
Sjioilesa and spacioua 9-vear-old 
fully modern, 'J-ixxlnxun »>u»iga.ioA 

choice residential arris. HW 
floors throughout. 18x13 Lit with 
attractive FP and automatic oil 
healing. Must be sold.
BARGAIN PRICE $10,950 
W»5«* 4. O. HOW JM-WH4

STARTER? 
RETIREMENT?

58 acre l«L- to- RWnev Village, on 
sewer, water close to beach, with 

low taxes, 5-room house with 
0-0-XI heat, ctoae to schools, shop
ping Full price 010.OUO 015UO will 
handle. Tb view call D. 'L. Mac- 
doncll. SMf>-3555, anytime.

UNIVERSITY AREA 
Near University school and Vic. Uni
versity. 3-RR modern home I.R 
with fireplace, ftol size DR. HW 
floors throughout, elec cab kitchen 
attached garage. Full concrete 
basement with two finished rooms, 
separate ground - level entrance,
washing facilities and double ptumb 
ing. 97 200 mortgage at 514% can 
be assumed.
FULL PRICE $15,750 
Kwtuatv, EV 4-4‘O. D. L Mac- 
dunell. .Wi-ioiS

OAK BAY
UNIVERSITY AREA 

Quid location \'try attractive 7 
sear-old bungalow 3 bedrooms, IS 
haths. Ground level basement with 
extra Isedroom. J-pc isathroom and 
roughed-in" rumpus nwwn Glass slid 
ing doors off dining com to laige

Oak treed lot.
Price

PRICE
Call P. H*»pe. J«b-5655.

HOUSES FOR SALI
—---------------- ---------------

NORTHWESTERN
O
R
T
H
W
E
S
T
E
R
N

ol Victoria 
Ltd.

909
GOVT.

ST.

EV 5-6741

ISO HOUSIS FOR SALt ISO HOUStS FOR SALS 150 HOUSES FOR SALE .SO HOUSES FOR FAVE

P. R. BROWN it SONS 
LTD.

162 Fort Street 383-3433' “ Fort Slr'el

A. BERNARD & CO. 
LTD.

TRULY DELIGHTFUL 
$14,900

First time ti the market, this home 
was built for the present owner and 
ar increasing family forces the sale, 
s/uetad on a landscaped lot "0x135. 
with fenced hack yard. 18x12 living 
r -*n with raised hearth, fireplace

dining room, stating glass 
d-ts to large sundeck Cabinet 
electric kitchen with eating area and 
haded exhaust fan. 2 bedrowns on 
tb« mam floor. Master bedroro is 
Is z* with dnuhie ci’wet Large fin
ished bedrotwn and utility room in 
»>- basement plus area tor recre- 
at> <n room. Drive-in garage. To view 
Pin delightful home call BRUCE 
McILROY? 308-4*71 Terms arranged.

HIGH ABOVE 
CORDOVA

Join the proud homeowners In this 
area of rapidly increasing value. 
Only 15 minutes to centre town, ex
ceptionally welt served with schools, 
handy to beach and lake Only 4 
years old. this Immaculate Shed 
r mnr home couldn't be replaced at 
the price of 1119ti0. Lower level ia 
r -uJhed in tor extra bedroom rec 
restjon room, bathroom View to 
R-xxnttnenl may with WILF 
DAVIS. 388-4271 or Res. 008 5.-70

DELIBERATELY
DIFFERENT

$17^00
Custom designed and quality built 
I yr. ago this charming home hat 
many delightfully different features. 
The Living Room has bow windows 
on either side of a Roman Tile Fire- 
placF. Full Dining Room, rompte’e 
with chandelier, will plea»e he 
most discriminating home hunter. 
The family Kitchen hat 22 cabinelt 

first grade Mahogany, arborite 
ciunter lopa. double sink. b>«x»ed 
fan and targe breakfast area. There 
are two spacioua Bedrooms (Base
ment framed for two m«Me»; 4-pce.
Vanity Bath. < Basement has ILL 
Plumbing for extra Bathroom*. 
Quality fixtures aid taatefultv dec 
orated throughout. Double Sundeck 
with access from Kitchen and Dining 
Room. Double Carport. Double c«i 
crete drive. Monthly payments <104 
tPXT.L Cash to mortgage.

ED JUPP. EV 5-2481

A PROFESSIONAL 
RENOVATOR

$27,900
any limy'.

WATERFRONT OVER 
HALF ACRE 
ACCESSIBLE

ROCKY FORESHORE
Lovely home tor retired couple. Rus
tic bungalow with spacious LR and 
DR and Master Bedroom with wide 

Really all It needs Is deenration sea Views. 1400 sq. ft. of de hixe
Inside, ami a new kit risen The 
moot sizes are comtortatoe for 
modern family llvtn*. There is a 
large entrv and thru hall plan 
The Den w-Rh fireplace and book
shelves has a pleasant southern 
aspect Good sized living room, 
separate, gun!«?« dining room, 
the sun room could be u*ed as a
study room. Kitchen has ample «,wh.wwr1*nt
Gwereu, opro U.lr-.I lead, to *" v“r’
3 bedrooms and bathr»»<n A 4lh 
bedroom couM be made from a

acc.imm xiati>o Drive-in Garage ano 
Hot water radiant heating plant.
PRICE $27,500

Call LBN COOK - 388-351*

THIS MAY BE ‘IT’ 
OAK BAY BORDER

large sleeping porch With a little 
work and effort this home < an 
be made either very pleasant for 
a family or a renovator can make 
this a monev making protect Full 
prkv 915730,08 Call D. G Whyte 
or H. Hepburn. EV 5-7707 anytime

MEARS A WHYTE . 
OAK BAY REALTY LTD. 
2188 OAK BAY AVENUE

UPLANDS
SPECTACULAR VIEWS 

TO, choice properly only mlnulei 
from the Vhlcercily tuu ju»t been 
lined and u adaptable lor large 
or small (amily The well con- 
.traded hooae haa .at the Mato 
floor, Thru Hall. LR 3Sxl7. FP 
Gueal DR. Suoroom. Den won KP 
Cab Elec. Kitchen. 2 SR. with 
Balhroom ea .one Open Main to 
3 ER, and Study. Abo topee Rath 
r-oi Full Raremeni. HW OU He,'
BeauilhR ground,, meludlap 
I.nirt. ar, aa«!y mainiatord
yuto been re iandM-aped by aeeaenl Yea. have Chrtatmaa dinner la your 

“ ear ap- ‘ —e „

(ennn 
having

-----  ------------
owner. F\afl Price 943.8TO 
pointmewf to view thia EXCLUSIVE 
listing, ptease call Miaa CourtaaU. 
EV 5-7543 or EV 5-5401.

MONTREAL TRUST 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT 

1067 Fort 386 2111

MOVE IN FOR 
CHRISTMAS

POPULAR LOCATION 
ATTRACTIVE PLAN

Hew bouse In Upper Lansdowe 
available now Four bedroom (or 1 
plus den», three bathrooms, family, 
utility room, large apace ia bi 
ment toe roc. room or another t 
roniTL Most a'tractive kitchen with 
good giard eating area, built-in 
range Landscaped In front, level 
a’ beck. View anytime with WILF 
DAVIS. 008-4271 or Res. •fl-STfi

■wa Inane Give me a rad and er- 
range to toe tfua exreUent tour bed
room name. Utong room and dinmg 
room, full haaemenl all healing 
Vee Mueeo home, wetl landaraprd 
grounl, and .coaled vwv ctoae to 
All thi, fur only gU.WO. Low down 
payment.

can STAX PERKINS
t»nu an ic-

WATERFRONT 
TEN MILE POINT

priced, cosy, comfortable. Ouse to 
bus and stores. 4 rooms plus utility. 
LR with fireplace. 2 tsedronme. kit. 
with dining Space oil stove heat. 
Nice patio and garden.

$10,500
J. M Taylor. 3kk 3666 Eve. SM-WtC

GORGE
BETTER VALUE HOME 

Sea this spacious five-room bunga
low. with basement and separate 
garage, in immaculate condition 
throughout. Spacious cabinet kitchen 
and u’Hity room. Spacious through 
haU. beautifully appointed living 
room and full dining room with 
French doors. Two large bedr 
10x12 and 14x14. with large double 
cl.aeta. Vanity bathroom. Also 
Invety garden.
PRICE $12,500
Exclusive. C Carpenter. H* 5555 

anytime

4 BEDROOM.S 
DOUBLE PLUMBING 

UNIVERSITY 
A aparioua bungalow just five yean 
rid Situated within 4 blocka <rf the 
high and junior high schools, uni
versity and etetneaUry —*—*- 
Featuring a large living 
dining room, two twin-ateed 
cabmet kitchen with exhaust tan 
and canopy. 4-pfece vanity bathrm 

piua 2 bedrooms 2-pieee bath
room down. Wired for dryer avl 
washer Exclusive. At the attractive 
price of

$17,500
C Carpenter, anyttme.

MON. TO FRI., CJU

SPECTACULAR VIEW
A new. spacious <1.7B0 'sq. ft.I 
home overlooking trees an«, sea 
Three very large Bedrooms, two 
complete bathrooms on the main 
floor with third roughed-ln In the 
basement, A dream kitchen with 
built-in Stove and oven, large 
dining area and family room. 
Separate guest-size dining room. 
Through halt and a living room 
made for entertaining with large 
sundeck rtf — stretching the full 
width of the house Utility on the 
main floor and double attached 
carport. A beautiful family home 
expertly finished. Asking price 
mOOO. Phone M SMITH or 
CHARLES FIMLOTT, EV 5 0741, 
anytime.

CHRISTMAS TREE 
LAND

Thi» J-y ear-old. 4 bedroom home 
Is situated adjacent to Mount 
liouglai Park, it is HIGH. CLEAN 
and CLEAR. Includes many 
extras. Immediate occyqmncy 
Reasonable terms. Full price 
919,800 Phone:

PETER W. BARDON
F.V «7I I or R«. 3WMI«

DERBY ROAD
Gleaming while sturro. **no step' 
but full cement basement home 
At ractive living room L-dinihg 
room, space for family In eleririe 
kitchen. 2 badroom* 4 ■ p*ac« 
bath. The basement contains a 3- 
piece bath, sewing room, rumpus 
riM»m, Workshop and garage, open 
to offers Call MRS. R. SQUIRES 
EV 50741.

XMAS SPECIAT. 
CADBORO BAX

I have sold my vendors a larger 
bouse and this lovely. 3-bedroom 
home MUST (X): Only 0 years 
oldK all oak floors, two extra good

Knelled rooms in basement 
auUful area on bus route, close 

to sea and school. Excellent, and 
910.25ft full price Phone MRS 
LfRlTT no* fit 30M741.

OAK BAY
PANORAMA SEA VIEW

Terrific, 3 bedroom home IS ft. 
living room, Swedish ftrepiac e 
Dining roam, electric kitchen, oil- 
omalic heat. Double-car garage. 
Clear title. Open to offers. Call 
DORIS ADAMS. EV 5-8741 <m 
Res. EV 0-3900.

POSSIBLE V.L.A.
HOME AND H ACRE

Modern home <5 years* with 9 
bedrooms, large living room and 
cabinet electric kitchen. Full 
cement high basement. O-O-M 
heating and carport. Metchosin 
area. Phone right awav.
FRED HULLY, 3856741 

CONVENIENCE
On bus route near shopa and 
achoots. 5 minutes to ci tv cende 
Close to JubUee Hospital This 
reWA'aled rider home Is priced 
at 11.’ 5U» with only |1 fHtfi down 
Like to know more* Call JOHN 
CHAPMAN. EV 507M. anytime.

NOW HEAR THIS! 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 

THREE ACRES PLUS 
THREE HOMES Rk.NTED 
An opportunity for you to own three 
and thiee-quai ter acres of park- 
like land within four miles of the 
city centre and bounded by a year- 
round tidewater stream. Three good 
two-bedroom houses all rented and in 
good condition that will help pay for 
this ha id-to-find property.

ASKING 040.000 WITH TERMS.
CALL S. W. BRIDGES

'OAK BAY 
WILLOWS

N E W S T E A D 
REAL T V 

LTD.

BYRON PRICE 
1314 QVADRA STREET EV I TUI

TRY $OUR OFFER 
: Newly patnted. 3 bedroom* living 
| rtym wiih fudptace. kitchen win 
ijutiitry. full basement, oil heat and 
I drive-in garage. hNill price 10.095. 
! I.*nv.down payment your offer could 
pLuchaae.
STAN ORRICK^ 477-W- or 385-243fi

GR 8 1155 EV 5 3135 Ev , qaas

OAK BAY
LANSDOWNE SLOPE 
8-ROOM BUNGALOW

TRULY IMMACULATE U«> M « i 
bungalow with 2 larve bedrooms
on main floor plus rec’. -room or i 1010 GOVERNMENT - 082-8U" 
extra' bediudm with fireplace- in, 
high ■ftasement Exceptionally rice 
lhx20 living, rm. 11x11 dining im . I 
unt- flwuir Wchcn witi.
p'.errtv of dining area and lovely ' HIGH .vgt ADKA 
vanity bathroom. Nlceiv landscaped (
gnxmds and back yard full;; fenced x new|V |,stMt 3.bedroom home In LOVELY QUIET AREA 
with several fruit trees. <.wtfrous j tprrtlC9S condition -n a high b<-a W
mortgage available and priced Iw(,h)h oserlookiug the entire city. A LOVELY POST '.V REAM n-me 
quick sale at Apart trom ine iwautuui view with a VIEW OF THE WATER

S17RIK1 ; ibis home offers OOM heat, oak and MOUNTAINSIDE The li\ mj
* Ir hAr I ft***!, large kitchen, living and

rv ''.toA* ta», I dining room, beautiful garden w.th 
** ‘ ' greenhouse and approx. 20 a*

1 unrted fruit-bearing trees. The terms 
! are actually cheaper than rent and 

tiv- full asking price Is only SU.IMIO 
.with >1 500 down. To view thl^ ter- 
j rific buy phone 582-0117 or eves.

470-3073 anytime.

■BRENTWOOD"
BY FISHING GROUND

Mr. Clare Belcher

OLDER 4 BEDROOM 
HOME 

VIC WEST
Splendid family home In top condi-, well-built single storev home with 
turn. Through hall, large LR. with (uli basement on a good lot close 
F/P., 3 BR's, lovely modern kitchen u, schools and shops. Ix»w taxes.
rith nook and utility. All floors are 

shining oak. In basement we 2 
Rpacioua finished Bit* The garden 
in spring will be Uke fairyland with

Needs a father who's handy and s I 
qu&rtetta of children.

$7,950

XMAS DRIVE-BUYS
Take. ■sirable

RON SEDGEA

several secluded areas. Price is EV 4-9355 Gordon Schenck IV 2-0280 wp'G,r SAANICH 
r,,M to, jufck -to. S..JW MtoU 1 po^SIBLE VX.A.
Please call Mr. Holms EV 4-1005.

FANTASTIC 
SEA VIEWS 
SOUTHERN 

ASPECT 
WITHIN EIGHT 
MILE CIRCLE

Beautifully finished »»mf built bv 
master craftsman Designed for 
modern living with 5 large bedrmv.
19’xl4* Irving rm with ranch nxkl 
fireplace Il'xl2' dining rm. glass 
sliding dors to sundeck. with panor- 
amlt views. Dream kitchen with13-year-old 3-bedroom bunga

low Living room 15x18. din.ng 
room 10x11. cabinet dec. kitchen 
with breakfast nook. 4-piece Pern 
broke bathroom full high basement 
with auto ril heating «nd drive 
garage. Well developed lot 
view.

OAK BAY 12.01 ACRES
Retirement cottage with small gar
den close to sunny beach, shopai Brand new listing, spotless lfl-vear 
and transport. Oil heat, low taxes. I old. 2-bedroom home with approx 
F.artv possession. >2.500 handles on 11 aerie cleared and ready for what 

. have you? — logans. strawberries 
I «in<vnfi p,r N'cely treed, sectunun. Barn

_ u with aluminum roof, cement floor.
Gordon Schenck , turkey and chicken runs. To »ee

* EV 4 9335 E\ 2-6280 (hi.<t wonderful buy rt 914 00(1 please

BLENKINSOP 
PEARCE CRESCE>'T

call 382-8117 tt <7,-3873 Bnvllme.

RON SEDGER

separate laundrv
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 

$21,000 
TERMS TO SUIT

M.S. (Rocky) RICHARDS
470-7107—24 Hr. Servica

SAANICIIV.L.A.
7ROOM BUNGALOW 

EXCLUSIVE
Six miles from City CentVe wllh 
1.W acres of arable land is this 
5-year-old atureo bungalow Through 
hall. LR. 19x15. DR. 3 BRs 5 pee. 
bathroom, large modern kitchen, 
opening to sun-deck. Basement has 
extra finished BR. 2 pee. bathroom.
wirtlMlv finirtwd RR, l»Ha|f, unit „„ „„„

•«* V L.*-.’<*i2«L2'_“rba" ,Um,C* ‘H" Mm. .v„l.hl. For m..„
' information call office. EV 2-8117*bit tt res avattabie.

Please call Mr. Holms EV 4-1000.

HARD TO MATCH 
VALUE

You will look for a while before
. tai find the equal ia real honest 
toguodness value.

Three bedrooms, two bathrooms 
large living room and dining 
aiee Completely modem < wired 
and plumbed f r automatic wash
er and dryer*
Landscaping complete in taste 
ful simplicity. School* and 
shopping cloae. bus at the door. 
A substantial 0% mortgage which 
may be
PRICE 015.<

'2J2
Hl IN-

HL.

OVER »,v ACRE 
3-BEDROOM HOME 

LAW SUITE

— ---------- -------------- _ mg
room with FLOOR TO CEILING 
Roman tile fireplace haa EXPEN
SIVE wall to wall carpeia over 
HARDWOOD PANELLED duung 
room with door out to PATIO. A 
DOUBLE SUNK kitchen with LOTS 
OF CABINETS. 3 good bedrooms.
A DOUBLE ENTRY 4 pee. Vanity 

i bathroom. In high basement — a 
’utility PLUMBED TOR WASHER 

end DRYER, s roughed-in Rumpus 
Room - Carport. This immaculate 
home Is well priced at 018.95O.UQ. 

VICTOR WONG 
, 385-2458 ANYTIME

LOVY DOWN PAYMENT 
IX)W TAXES 

ROOM TO BREATHE
The trend !, to move away, from fh, 
,ity 1,1 an area of LARGER LOTS. 
FRESH AIR. and LOW TAXES. This 
NEW home in COLWOOD is ready 
for your immediate occunancy if 
you wish. Situated on a ia x 130 
TREED lot. close to SCHOOLS and 
on a QUIET street, this 3 BED
ROOM beauty boasts a WHITE 
MIDI NG EXTERIOR. LEADED 

• WINDOWS and 1200 sq ft. of 
I LIVING area. The IN-LINE living- 
i dining room Is 20 x 13 with RO* 
I MAN BRICK fireplace and WAL.

NUT feature wall MOM will like 
, ’he kitchen with the CORNER 
.SINK AMPLE CUPBOARDS and 

EATING AREA and the EXTRA 
LARGE 4 pee. COLORED VANITY 

1 bathroom The 3 bedrooms ara 
wood- panelled to add WARMTH

„ ;Thi, Un, woMrtj; I, I.Kated In • ,n<1 COZIKEfU Io thil horn,. Th»
ONLY $12,500 tquiei. Out ™»1IV accoMM, »reo! hasomfnt ha, »paoe ler a REC

KV4 8335 - D Okk,» - C8 8-1581 '* R"y,‘ °*k ' "“S lo I'*1*'"1 ■nil' R0O5J Nu« EXTRA ROOM an8 
8''”-“ u J y .hopp.n, cnlr,. Il pAmhI, a, STORAGE and ha, t DRIVE IX

| Chat-mine need .,1'ina The, garage, wifh , »pnt fee DAD I, 
ronr-r igi.unu- are (u.l> fen rd a.uf there ; build a Wl/RKBENCH The TAXES
bUKbt are several fruit trees. The modem are approximated im net and

STI’CCO BUNGALOW 5ome *• 5y.an econSlifi -vau ea"'’ hM' that • h<*»»eO1UVVAJ DU.'iunuv»» waler wl fired furnace and the well pi iced at 910 930. BE SMART,
On .o quiet avenue close to bus. high and bright basement has • don't throw your money awav in a 
shops and schools Ideal retirementi spacious In-law suit? ntnslsting <•{ HIGH lax area, mme to COLWOOD
or starter home of living room with a large living room with fireplace. anrf enjoy life. I did and I'm glad,
fireplace, family dlntng room and 2 beefroum, bath and kitchenette
bedrooms 4-pce. Pembroke bath'Owneis are transferred
and cabin,, kiicb,n. Hiah b«« FULL PRICE $17,950 RON SCATTERGOOD

____ ________ ____ 478-1974
! EV M8D5.

*" GOOD TERMS AVAILABLE 

PRICE $10,500 
Mr. Lars Westman. EV 5-7319 nr 

Mr. Roy E Hills. EV 4 9335
HANS HEGEN

P S I have many other homes in 
the Coiwifod-Langford area, all pr ce 
ranges all d-«wn pa * ment* Call me 
if 'ou're looking fbr something in 
these areas.

tour past these 
NEW HOMES 

this weekend, then phone me tor 
word* picture. Immediate 
If •^quired
8l« METCHO6IN RD - Cbtwood 
3 bedrooms—sundeck—tern he Base
ment space for extra rooms, B0.200. 
513 LAREN BIX-COLWOOD 
3 bedroom spbt "level—nicely treed 
lot -010.800
735 CRA1GFL0WER 
Ideal starter or retirement. Lhed 
r *<n, nostep home on nice lot. 
Waii-in-wnU Corian. electric beak 
de luxe fit«ng»-014.7Wl.
BILL TYSON-llMm.

MOVE IN TODAY 
4307 PARKSIDE CRES.

MODERN FAMILY 
HOME

5 BEDROOMS 
MUST BE SOLD

meat attrarttw home with Hale $34,500 
trance, larpe LR with feature 

fireplace Male hearth, larpe DR 
urtlh atidinp giaaa doon to iarpe 
deck, panonunie view ,mart elec 
cab. Knehen nniihed In nainral 

large Dining .Nook Maaler 
Redrm ha. Waahronai with lilewl 
ahower Mall, annlher shower alatl. 
ancaher vanity Halhmun .ervmr 3 
Bedrma. lower level completely Im 
l.hed panelled TV room wllh alale 
hearth fireplace. 2 flntohed hed- 
rntoha. 2-plece waahroom. Utility 
arranged tor Weiher and Dryer 

b«>rng wilt (Lennox 
ILL«■ BTUl. Urge »a% Mo
-------mwi immediate aa owner Ta

(erred and home to - 
Aaking Cl .TOO.
Pleaie call Mr. Cuatance. EV S-24AL 

or any of our repreaenlatfvm.

Brand new. fov 
home facing due east to the 
sea and mountains. Two and 
• ne - half bathnoms, large 
living room, diniuc nxxna 
and rec. room witn fireplace. 
Full width aund

your Interior decoration. No 
drtve-bys. please

Call JOHN WATSON 
380-IlU nr <77 3077

VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
116 Vi«w SL EV 2 9145

HIGH QUADRA 
THREE BEDROOMS

Ivsntaga of
new home

LANGFORD and COLWOOD

1350 DOWN
Comfortable 2 bedroom home en

I-arge bring room win 
Pan heaement. Aoto 

wat Full price HO.Mu.

JUBILEE 
TRADE 

Owner with 
home In co 
wishes to trade for same in 
Colwood or Metchcaln diatnet 
\»ith two to ten acres. Home 
has living room with fire
place and high cement base
ment with automatic oil 
furnace Full asking price 
0B.0W with terms.

Call JOHN WATSON 
300-flll or 477-1077

spacious llv 
oak floor and

nn this new home of 
ing dining room with oal 
fireplace, well - appointed cabinet 
kitchen with nook, through hall to 
three bedrooms, all with ample 
rloaets and oak floors, vanity bath 
With shower, high, bright basement 
with garage, rougbetf-m extra bed 
room, bath and a rumpus room. 
N H_A 914 300 mortgage. Price 
917.000 less 95flfi-M7.1l* Call R O 
Ney. EV 4 5400 ar W. McMahon. 
GRT-1050.

THERE IS STILL TIME to move in 
for Xmas. This la a NEW home 
< -uined a FEW short months— 
o'.' ner transferred and ANXIOUS to 
sell — 8 bedrooms. HARDWOOD 
floorr . throughout, ROt GHED - IB 
RECftEATlON ROOM, drive-in gar
age -UNIVERSITY area, sliding 
grist doors to sun deck. An EX
CELLENT buy at H0.980 w|th GOOD 
terns. For further information on 
If 4 evrcptional property phone BT1.L 
FALFREY. S8M2T1 or EV 0-2008.

• • • •

HIGH LINDEN 
Fine old 0-rm. home In excellent 
rental area. Weal for duplexing or 
high - dais guest home. Asking 
517 aa can bill tibbiTt, jRsim 
or Rea. <77-1308.

______________

S50C DOWN 
Lwgv tomtly tarn, g .. 
Modem kltohm wllh dining nr, 
Bktommt and •ULmall,' nil hr.

Full pno, Iftohl.

NEW HOME-IIWO DOWN 
Ready for Xmas. 3-bedroom home 
in Glen Laxe Properties. Large 
treed lot FuQ basement, ctoae io 
•aborts. Full price 014.700.

Grant A JenMm Reel FMate 
sm6 Goidaiream Avenue

<70- 1T»
Open 'Ul 4 p.m. Saturdays. 

Kventaga and taautays: 
Mr. Hamilton. 47ik*ieQ

BUY OF THE WEEK 
DRIVE BY 

"TIEN PHONE 
4024 CAREY RD.

Here is your opportunity as the 
vendor has been transferred and

autek poaaeasion la available on this 
eiightful 2 bedroom, full basement 
home with rumpus room. Payments 
only 977 on the existing mortgage 

Including taxes. Priced to sell at 
ti.‘ 330—so here Is your opportunity 
to make an offer and move in. For 
sopointments to view call FRANK 
CARR. EV M741. Northwestern 
fcecunties Ltd.

SANTA'S SPECIAL 
1620 CHRISTMAS 

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
Sf«rklln« ,n8 ready 
your tree. What better eft 
for your family than this 
•Tbedroom. 2 bathroom, de 
luxe home’ Even the mort
gage man states that it is 
worth more than the 9D 9® 
■sklng D. ire, * lovely 
Arizona sandatone fireplace.

h • " I i n I the 
alocklnta. but hurry if Santa 
la to know where to fill them.

Cota"? Home Sales.

GEORGE RANDALL LTD.

OAK BAY
UNIVERSITY 

Five bedrooms, an spaclou*: three 
bath*, family room; rumpus or 
bobby room Large graci-»u« living 
room and dining room. Patio and 
<un deck Smaller lot for those *b» 
do not wart the care rt a large 
garden. Full price 0R.93O. easy 
tecma. This Is an immaculate, 
gracious better buv'' home. A. 
KLENMAN teves), EV 14090.

DONCASTER 
A specious. 3 bedroom home, high 
1-^-atHm near DONCASTER SCHOOL 
Large, bright living room, dinmg 
room with new wall-to-wall rug. 
Very modem kitchen with expensive 
sen wood cabinets. Separate utility 
rdom. Private thru hall to bedrooms. 
Ixn-ely vanity bathroom with cer
amic tile shower—walls. Full base
ment with very large rumpus 
and bar. Home completely wired 
for hi-fi and radio. Lot 07x150. Oak 
trees. So much more here for your 
money. Immaculate and taatefultv 
decorated. Listed at 019.500 but 
offers would be considered Ex- 
clustv* A. Klenmsn. BV 2-4080.

CORDOVA BAY 
! ! $500 DOWN ! !

...................flu-room bungalow about
five yeara rid. near the Fable Om- 
tage and about two blocks from 
1he heart) ! ! aiding giaaa door 
Ir -m dining room to double eun- 
deok carport ARD drive-in base
ment garage; wall-to-wall hr,«dloom 
in liviag-daung nsen and balls. 
S-bort bus and Mores within a 
st ine's therm. Good monthly pay 
Tnpnts required FuU price 017.29). 
Call Mr Clark. flbk-SM or EV 4-5U2. 
VTCTOfttA CONSTRUCTION LTD

TRY YOUR CASH OFFER 
Cute clean. 4-room cottage, O-O-M 
heating, views, easy-kept tot. Estate 
aaie pensioners speciaJ. 'Space or, 
1*« for another home.) Bus at door, 
ail city conveniences. Valued at 
01'* nod—cash. Let's try your cash 
offer. Call Fred Marconi. 3*3941 
now Marroni Realty.

JAMES BAY
SPECIAL

4 Bedrooms. .
Living room.
Dining room.
3-pce. bathroom 
kitchen with modern gas range and 
garbage burner.
New automatic furnace . 
water tank in full basement.
?la|l^*d °" * R* Wt,n fU,Ur* P°<en 
Priced to sell at 07.950.

j
Anne McKowan 

BAYLES CONSTRUCTION 
S«5-!W09 or 470-42M

and h<<

TWO
NEW HOMES 
XMAS BONUS 
NOW-IN EFFECT 
Phone 479-2256 anytime or 
479-7151 days

TEN MILE POINT 
flecipded. character. 2-bedrwen. 
basement home Large lot 020.900. 
Terms Call Ben McLeod- office

Res.. <nj00fi J. H. Whlb
t--me h Co Ltd.

O REILLY REALTY 
Futtstanttatty well > constructed 
bedroom home, dose to all schnrts. 
A'king 0U.nO 02 000 down Kvment 
er \our offer invited Ptvwie p. 
G.eeve, EV 1-1051 cr EVJ-0KB.

00.900
Delightful no step bungalow 
— 3 bedrooms — good floor 
ptan—fuUy modem—on cor
ner lot ciuee to schools, store 
--city. Ideal starter home 
Low. low D P. Call Audrey 
Graham — 470-0708 Colony 
Home Sales - 186-0231.

0300 DOWN. BALANCE 075 PER 
m.mth gives immetaate possesse»n 
rt spacious 2-bedrm cottage, partly 
fumlslied including excellent range 
and fridge. Large lot approved f<r 
•u/xiivifitng Price 07,900 Phone 
C . H. Holland Realtor. EV 4-7«Se or 
EV548M.

VICTORIA CONSTRUCTION LTD-

$1,975 DOWN
CLOSE TO TOWN 
REASONABLE TERMS

deduced for 91 000 for quick sale.
I The 19*4 Canada Design Award was 
i given for this house plan. The dis-

Her, i, .n Ide^ M^lw or retire i "‘"S* S*" "JS ”!!!:
mF nt huniralirw rl-i«e to all con L nener a’ an exiremPiV
veniences. An attractive living rm '* prlc5_^'lU buy ,U’*B
with fireplace special* modem kil-; nomr 3 bedrooms, living room,
chrn vith eating area. 3 bedroom*, dining room, family room, sundeck. 
4-pce hath seperate utility rwnn; Rawy kitchen with dishwasher 1 
plumbed for washer and drver. OUjbathronmr basement and carport, 
hrt water heating, and a separate | >"» »q. ft. 0’«*7 0104 per month 

<-• a « t r. *ar nnicccc l -------»-------------- -- ------- ( garage, all can be voura for 012.500 plus taxes. 017.950.
CALL S. w. BRIDGES i,.™™ bungalow - ruu basement Tv CaU»’ Pric*' »--««

I with two .xtr. rooms _ cornier , BUS. EV 2-0117 OT Ret 030 0000.

BROWN BROS.
AGENCIES LTD.

1125 Rlanshard Street 
EV 5-9771 anytime

GORGE — CITY
30^12 CARROL ST: 

WITH TERMS jj jqq pN BAL ,7fl MQ

To view this exclusive l,*ung I wllh two extra rooms — cupper 
GR 0-1455 EV 5-3435 pmmbing re-wired On a quiet

: street In a good residential area, 
i A good buy al . .

00.050
Exclusive with Mr. Peerce or

OAK BAY
14 years of loving care plus (hie 
perfect toralioa. Neat J - bedroom 
home. 10x10 ft. living and dining 
area. Cabinet electric kitchen. 
Oil O Ma tic heat Separate garage. 
AU this for SU-000 with »3 000 
down Balance 0Sj — prtncpal 
and Interest. Call FRED BERG 
man. EV 5-0701 anytime. v

4 ROOMS PLU'I
2 EXTRA LOTS

Cony, (uur-room. stucco bungalow 
l-sated dose to ttordon Head 
Schools An excellent retirement 
home or Investment with an oppoi 
(unity to build two extra houses 
ft< greater profit. House alone is 
worth the asking price rt 110 MF 
Call CHARLES PIMLOTT now at 
EV 5-041 or Res. Ihg-iSM

$8,500 . 1
$1,500
$65 PER MONTH

Beautifully kept 3-bedroom rider 
h rtiir. Rew red new rouf. D-ri-
mafic beating IxRs of cupboards 
in spotless kitchen. Good sized 
dining room, den fur Poppa 
Lovely living room for Mothers 
pride. Fldl basement with extra 
beinx’m. TTiix is an excellent 
buy for a large family Csfi 
CHARLOTTE BACON. EV M741 
or Res. KV 4-OM7.

LOVELY RICHARDSON 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 

Seclusion on large lot. This is a 
real buy Bach side has large livtog 
roam, fireplace, large kitchen, one 
bedrm and bathrm. Full basement 
? new oil furnaces Easy terms at 
01E9in Call H Ware. KV 2 1401 
K Wright. KV 2 9400 or office 
EV 2-9I<

$500 DOWN
Close 4s,. on Avebury Street, dean, 
nav 2-bedroum home with Bvlm: 
room, dining room kitchen, stove 
InrtQfird. full basement oil beat. 
Ba lance at rent. Onlv 09150 Tati 
K Wright, EV2 90B-M. Ware. 
EV2 14H or office EV 2 9145.

DOUGLAS REALTY 
LIMITED

1TM Douglas Street IV 5-0T04 
(Opp. Hudson's Bar Store)

*

SxS DUPLEX 
Walking distance to city centre. Al
ways rented. Thia older type duplex 
is In good condition with new Duroid 
roof, new wiring and copper plumb 
Ing. All re-decoraled Inside and

FULL PRICE ORLY 09.900.OS 
with good terms.

Mr. Vtnt. EV 5-0714 anytime.

KEN BAILEY

LOW COST HOMES 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

Caledonia Ave 0 bedrms 00.300 
Vk West 2 bdrm*. OOM. gar. * *dW 
James Bay — ■♦' bedrms 0TV1
Esquimau—2 bedrms 0 9ft*) •
Saanich-2 bedrms 7 «»•!
Saanich 2 bedrms. garage 7.500-
Balmoral Ave -0 bedrm* 7

CLOSE IN 
$8,950.00 

FfAir-room bungalow, nice living 
room with fireplace 2 b '*--------
new Pembroke bathroom.
electric kitchen. F'lsll a_____
new package oil furnace, completely 
riplumbed in copper and rewired. 
Separate garage and a nice small 
tot Easy taxes. Call Mr. Sudbury. 
GRF190I.

WANTED 
Listings rt all real 
Itand — H>imes — Apt*

RANDALLS LTD 
737 Pandora 1

ROYAL TRUST
REAL ESTATE SALES. DEPT.

Mr. Jooee. EV 4 SU3 sr 
5-220 for full oarticulara

FOR CHE A FEB TAXES AND 
brtier living, see Grant A Jenkins 
at Langford? CR 04729.

IF YOU HAVE ALWAYS 
WANTED OAK BAY . 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!

Asking only 014.900 for this 
3 - bedroom charmer. Full 
cement basement, nice den. 
large electric kitchen with 
plenty of cupboards and a llv- 
mg room with fireplace -large 
enough to hold all your fes
tive company. Formal size 
dining room. A quiet street 
and quick possession can i>e 
yours by calling Marie 
Ma tom. 478-0997 Colony 
Home Sales. 380 3231.

C. G.
HEISTERMAN A CO.

LTD.
Realtor! Since 1864

OAK BAY
NEWPORT AVENUE 
3 BEDROOMS, DEN

Traditional English home 
|,«<led with charm and 
'character.'' Beautiful se
cluded garden. Nice living 
room and across hall sepa
rate dining room. Den. bed
room with bathroom en suite, 
open stairway up from gia- 
clous entrance hall to two 
twin bedrooms and bath
room. Price NOW only 
029.700 with Immediate poa- 
sesstoa. To view please call 
JACK SCOTT at BV 4-O4J0.

RETIREMENT OR 
STARTER
3 BEDROOMS—$7,900

In the Portage Inlet area rt 
View Royal. Well maintain
ed older cottage, living room, 
cabinet electric kitchen with 
dining area. New svtnng.

" attached garage and 
ea. Terms avail-

__  view call H
ATKBY. eves. 300-65(0 or 
WM RAVENHILU eves. 
082-0880.

GORGE
4-ROOM BUNGALOW 
$10,500

This Immaculate and attrac
tive bungalow Is situated on 
a double lot. Semi-circular 
driveway sltows a one step 
entrance to the home con
taining large L.R., modern 
kitchen with dining area. 2 
good B.R.'a and 4-pce. bath. 
Utility room has auto, nil 
furnace. Immediate posses
sion. For appointment to 
view call M. BLANNIN. 
Eves. EV 5-1190. »

U31 BUMkard SI. ’ tail

Mining aic
large atta< 
w nrkahop a 
able To

ESQUIMALT 
THREE DUPLEX 

ZONED
AND SECLUDED LOTS 

PRICE $4,000 EACH 

ERIC SALM. 301-1010

ROYAL TRUST
1200 Government 388-431 f

VL.A. POSSIBILITIES 
The cutest 3-bedroom rudm style 
house on 1.15 acres on edrner lot It 
yours for only 010.290 with « 
terms. In beautiful Royal Oak. 
affords a view over the valley tc 
Sooke Hills and north to the Mala 
hat Adjacent to acbools. shorn and 
bus This Is one of the cleanest 
homes you will find. Apnroxlmatelv 
30 fruit trees including pears, 
peaches, quince, nuts, apples, plus 
marry berrv burtiM Newish <Y>M 
furnace. Duroid rort and wiring

Slut warm workshop In basement 
fills of Whltiome’s.

Sacrifice. Owner moving up island, 
anxious to sell His 3-bedroom. 0-yesr- 
rtd home, North Douglai area. 0% 
mortgage. Monthly payments 080 in- 
t;tiding taxes. Tr/ your duwn pay
ment FuU pore only S13.90O. Call 
.lay Rogers 304-ftSai. Hagir end 
Swavne Ltd. Exclusive.

•'NEEDS FIXING'1 
3 BEDROOMS--$5,500 

. OUtoc etly horn,. n„(to a haody- 
inan', help. Ha, LR. r>R. targa 
kih'kM,. 3 nraroom. Full prira
E» TOO. Term, availably, 

il-tioot V. Wong. 385 21S8 anvurna.

Mr. HilL EV 5-fc771 anytime

CITY DUPLEX! 
OWNER

TRANSFERRED! 
OPEN TO OFFERS!

ATTENTION 
INVESTORS AND 
RETIREDS
Compact. 7 bydmnm hrwny toral'd

. m •, ..7.*. r wii . ____ ___ ____ ...... I m Jam,, Rav- un nn, nf Ihy nunW.SS2S \ ’-™>m -MWI,. Thia clear nil, bnm, ha. .
* 1 w 7«wn iu“*J7,lh 'h1"*J**"**" 05- X 123- lot and I* located In th 1^,. a.
, 7*5« Separate entrance to bnght three mdustrial unr. Approximately 15 Dougla* *
Jubilee 2 bedrms 0.3® room self-contained .suite I T, .iM i
T lticum Rd 4 bdrm*. hamt 1.9001 Automatic hot air beating. Electric i • oDicr co inn
Kings Rd-3 bdrms. bsmt. gar.____j carinet kitchens Beautiful oak floor h UL.L. riUCE,

Haullaln-3 bdrm* bsmt gar 7.950 j
ISLAND HOMES LTD.

396 2990

OOM
Vie West — 1 bedrms. 9 rm 

suite. OOM
Jubilee- 3 bedrms. bswU. 

OOM. garage
Hauiiain -2 bedrma. hamt 
Vic West—0 bedrms. dupi'-t. 

OOM
Blackwood Ave,-J bedrms 
Fur further information 
S. Lee. Res. 070-lfi ' “

0 95Oi Ing, lovely garden lot with fruit 
J trees. Quiet secluded area near bus

0 *50 and scboik*
S MO g?M» DOW!S^3ASKING PRICK

0.*5' Call GEORGE THOR.VELOE 
9.500; EV 5-0771

Call EV 2-8117 or EV 2-1988 anstlme.

MRS. V. ROBERTS

4 W 
loono___ _ 1539 PEMBROKE ST.

HIGH LOCATION—CITY
See this home today and move in 
foe CHRISTMAS Large combination 
LR and DR cab kitchen, three bed- 

■<oms. 4-pce bathroom, full high 
basement. «1 HA. HEATING 
NHA construction high location with 

of the surround
ing countryside > Full price with 
low down payment—917.4®.

Mr. Lawson-EV 5-0771 anjtime.

JOHN NEFF'S 
“HOLIDAY SPECIALS" maaiiftowf »>»•: ine

3 Acres
r.,j« 4-roaaa bungalow near Swartx

ay Ferry.
Excellent value tor . $9,950 NEW SPLIT LEVEL 

MOVE IN 
FOR XMASCity Triplex

Good lnv,,tm«d oppcrtunilr »>r
the handyman. 0 self-coo tamed HpT* • nM*t ,allr*cVX* 1 hert“ 
suites. Full basement and OOM room lwme with large LR. 
heat.
Only .........................$10,500

Town and Country 
Immaculate. >-b«Broom. basement, 
retirement home near transporta
tion and shopping.
Asking.........T_____$10,500

Oak Bay
Complete with 9 hedrnnms and lo
cated k» a quiet area rt Oak Rav.

$10,90)

size DR with kunde* k off spacious 
cabinet kitchen with good eating 
•res. Space for extra rooms with 
extra plumbing In the high base
ment. HIGH LOCATION with un
obstructed view of the sea 
surrounding countryside Priced to 
sell at 021.080. Please ask for 

Mr. Lawson. EV Ff771 anytime.

Terms lor

Jubilee
Walking distance to Hospital and ; 
itansp-e tatwn. Complete with 3 

.. $10.900|Full Price ..

.-e prnperi 
call JOHN NIFF. EV 5-0741.

Northwestern Securities Ltd.

!!N0W!!

HNOWJ!
!!N0W’J

!!$500 CASH FREE!!

WESTERN 
HOMES LTD.
817 FORT STREET

WATERFRONT 
MILLION DOLLAR 

VIEW
SANDY BEACH 

CITY
THE RETIRE.ME5T HOME YOU 
HAVE ALWAYS DREAMED OE
WITH REVENUE. TOO YOUK

ESQUIMALT
ROCKHEIGHTS
7-'*drwoi. NHA. d, hna. TO".-loo,

) tv»me with view. Separate (Unmg 
■ I nx>m. sundeck family kitchen. 

w.mdertUt daylight hnsement. lota
••f mom for l nr 2 extra bedrooms. 
This is a real value at 019 600 See 
his for sure. Call Mr MacFartane. 

'.sgjwg. Re*. 304-7477.

ESQUIMALT DE LUXE 
SAXE POINT AREA 
DE LUXE SUITE 
First time on market. Large spa
cious home. Very large LR and DR, 
wall-to-wall, large family kitchen 
and utility room. 2 or 3 bedrooms 
plus a lovely basement suite—terrine 
for Mom and Dad. Double garage. 
Early possession can be had; owners 
going to apartment which is avsii-nf.7 L.., L u, l\AE I W O j . , tv, _ __ ■ • —

■iiiiTE uik xM kiiT t •isi M3 FKKTi*o,e- •*rms on a renusuo price foe
WITH A LARUE LIVING ' RlX)>l s?'. lh'•
WITH EIREP1ACE. FULL DINING *1 .only te.Sm You will Im.

RITHET AGENCIES 
LIMITED

714 Fort Street EV 2-4251

HURRY! HURRY!
20 BRAND NEW LISTINGS! 

gltrn doMti:

From OLDER basement homes to 
brand NEW home* Its SURPRIS
ING what 01000 will do for YOU. 1 
have JUST L1STF.D ?0 houses In 
the LANGFORD area ranging from 
070 to 0100 per month.
Call and SELECT the HOME of >our 
CHOICE.
♦ LOVELY modern stucco home 
-r FRIENDLY gpomy community 

4 EASY comfortable payments 
Hurry and make your selection.

ROOM; CABINET KITCHEN 
UTILITY ROOM. BATHROOM; 2 
BEDROOMS; AND A BEAUTIFUl 
SUN ROOM. OVERLOOKING THE 
BAY. WITH HUGE PICTURE WIN- 
DOWS. OPEN AIR BALCONY. 
THERE ARE 2 OTHER SPACIOUS 
SELF-CONTAINED SUITES WITH 
SEPARATE ENTRANCES AND 
SEPARATE UTILITIES AND BOTH 
RENTED. WORKSHOP AND BOAT
HOUSE BELOW WITH WHARF ON 
A SECLUDED SANDY BAY. CAR 
PORT AND l-ARGE PARKING 
AREA WITH SMALL. EASILY MAN
AGED GARDEN. BUILDING AND 
GROUNDS IN TIP TOP CONDITION. 
THIS WON’T LASTT AS WATER 
FRONT PROPERTY IS PRACTIC
ALLY UNOBTAINABLE THESE 
DAYS.

PRICK 135 non

it. Call Mr. K. MacEariane. 314-2980; 
Res 3M 70T7

WATERFRONT 
PORTAGE INLET 
DE LUXE HOME 
Spacious, lovely home 
the utmost In livbu 
size dining room, Ige family kitchen 
plus utility, plus 4 bedrooms. 2 se t 
irtumbmg. Full, high hamt. rumpus 
room and fireplace. Sloping lawna 
to the waterfront Lovely views. An 
elegance in living. Clear title. Terms 
available. Call Mr. Mac Farlane at 
380-2996,' Re*. 384-7077.

FOR DOLLAR VALUE
Compare this new. modern home

designed for
s. LR. family

SEE THIS BEFORE 
LATE CALL JOHN 
KV2 JI9? ANYTIME.

____ wtntori t and
this COULD BB all the money you 
need to put yuurself and the family 
in a spanking new home CUSTOM 
DESIGNED to suit you and the 
budget! ! Here's your chance to 
WALK AWAY from the LANDLORD 
with money In your pocket and 
invest In your own future! I .. . Call 
(or full particulars to . . .

— MR. DOW —

— MR. CLARK —

— MR. JONES —

!TRADE-INS WELCOME!
VICTORIA CONSTRUCTION LTD 
EV 4-0112 100-2220

Richmond and Lansdowne

I ! $750 DOWN ! !
, . . And only 07.900 full price!! 
Clean, well-kept little home with a 
full basement in this Ideal location. 
Not new. but cute and cosy. On 
the bus Ilne too. . . . Call Mr. Dow. 
EV53-7M8 or EV 4-14IX VICTORIA 
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

? ? Why ? ?
? ? PAY ? ?

? ? RENT? ?•$•

N.H.A. homes direct from 
kBR7\Z. builder, $1549 to $2,100

LOOK AT 
THIS

Ovkr 1 200 sq ft rt luxury In this

lower level. This Home has all the 
HUle extras that give you true 
comfort, including <’<% financing 

Kasapl Constructfiei C< Ltd. 
30B0191 385-7434 (sves.

RETIREMENT HOME - TRADE
for .Vhednium hmne or art I. Pnn 
cl pall onlv. 479-7181

down.
Call Charles Morris rt 

Reeaoo and Pinch Homes 
479-2011 anytime.

BY OWNER. NEARLY > ACRES. 
Metchoatn Trees, shrubs and gar
den House and garage Furnished 
or unfurnished. 06.300. 078-1400.

ITS TOO‘'v’Ul «oy on the market today. Lived 
'In jum nx months. Ftfily land* 
•raped, high, view loi. 4 large ImmV 
inw plus den. 3 bathrms, large hv 
ng rm. mcw window. Separate guest- 
size dining rm. gleaming white kit
chen. dining area, with glass doors 
to private sundeck. Finished ruminis 
nn with FP. workshop ares. Tw.w 
mr port. Terms, trade, mortgages 
considered in part payment. Excel
lent residential area cloae to college 
and seborts. See this for lust 027.SUM). 
Mr Drew, 383-4«t*0 or 380-2990.

JAMES.

4 YEARS OLD 4 
4 BEDROOMS 4 

OAK BAY BORDER 
NICE LOCATION 

30 FOOT RUMPUS RM. 
1330 SQUARE FEET OF GRACIOUS 
LIVING. THIS HOME IS IMMACU
LATE. THROUGH HALL; SfrCT. 
LIVING AND DINING ROOM COM
BINATION; CABINET KITCHEN 
WITH NATURAL CUPBOARDS: EX
HAUST FAN. AND BUILT-IN 
FRIG.; 0-PCB. VANITY BATH
ROOM WITH COLORED FIX
TURES. 4 GOOD BEDROOMS WITH 
CLOSETS ALL ON THE ONE 
FLOOR; LARGE SUNDECK WITH 
SLIDING GLASS DOORS FROM 
KITCHEN. FULL HIGH BASEMENT 
WITH JfrFT COMPLETELY FIN
ISHED RUMPUS ROOM WITH 
SEPARATE BAR: 2-PCE. BATH 
ROOM IN BASEMENT. WIRED 
FOR WASHER AND DRYER

Call SHERRY EKINS at EV 2-4261 DRIVE-IN GARAGE. LEVEL FEN 
anyUme. CEP LOT. THIS IS A STEAL AT

THE FULL PRICE 022 500 no GOOD 
TERMS ARE OFFERED SEE 
THIS NOW CALL JOHN JAMES 

AT LAST COMPLETED 382-2177 ANYTIME
FOUR BEDROOMS

(OR 0 AND DEN )
EXECUTIVE FAMILY 

XMAS PRESENT 
ASKING 032 000 

MOVE RIGHT IN!
IOCATKD IN THE TOP AREA 
OF LANSDOWNE HEIGHTS 
CLOSE TO THE UNIVERSITY 
ENTRANCE
Beautiful nak floors thr<-u ghoul, 
large. sunny. electric kitchen, 
generous alze living and dining 
rooms, with a private enclosed

Call SHERRY EKINS, at EV 2-4251 
anytime.

GORGE WATER VIEW 
2 bedrooms up. 2 bedrooms down. 
Can be legal suite. Excellent water 
view. Large lot. Convenient to every-

CITY-GORGE
This Is truly an exceptional 2-bedrm 
home. There is plenty of room for 
the boat, trailer, camper. «r what 
have yuu. also. The thru hail with 
French doors to l.-shaped living and 
dining rms lends a very cosy atmos
phere. There are many .extras here 
that you'd expect to find in a much 
more expansive homt. Price is 0U - 
900. Your down payment will likelv 
be sufficient. Bal fUfl per mo. Call 
Mr. James. 382 0787 or 3^0-2990.

NR TOWN AND COUNTRY

I I $500 DOWN ! !
. . . On the busline, four-room bun
galow wiib full basement, etucco. 
oil heat, carport with sundeck over, 
good fenced yard. This home needs 
decorating and cleaning up, but 
otherwise Is a good house. Full 
Price. 09.950. Call Mr. Jonee. 
EV 5 2230 or EV 4 5112. for ap
pointment to see VICTORIA CON
STRUCTION LTD.

JOHNSTON A CO. LTD.
Realtors

Established 1*0
1300 Broad St. 385 2471

pef-fect for entertain- 
nelled rumpus room 

for the teenagers. with their
own separate patio for outdoor pi'
hi-jinks. Three (0> separate Tc
bathrtKvne. FYont landscaping 
oomplrted and in contract 

EXCLUSIVE AGENT 
LEACH A SPARKS LID.
-------- EV 3-4117

paUo rtf,
Ing. Big, pan 

teen

MERRY CHRISTMAS
To you throughout the year If \ou 
are looking for a 2-hedroom bwnc 
close to shops and buses; If you 
would like a fireplace and hardwoxi 
floor In a good sized living room; 
and also must have automatic heat 
This bungalow has all these thl""* 

lus a few mora. Price only <9.800 
o view. pleasTTphone

MRS ELLEN SPEERS 
385-2471 anytime

JUBILEE AREA

SOUTH FAIRFIELD 
FAMILY HOME 

Large 4-bedroom home In excellent 
location and In guod condition with 
double plumbing, new wiring, auto
matic oil furnace, copper plumbing 
and new- roof. Low down navment 
will handle at full price of 09,950 

Call Pat Murphy — 380-3580 
Metropolitan Realty Ltd.

THETIS HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION. 
We have homes ready to move Into 
all on sewer Ilne. AU are 3 bed
rooms. large living rooms, modern 
kitchens. Full basements. CM1-O- 
Mafic heat One Medallion home. 
Come and see ia before you buy. 
For appointmmta call A. H. Phelps.

COME AND SEE 
Glenmanor Park subdivision, just 
off Ridley Drive in Colwood. New 
homes built to your specifications 
by Hucker Const. H. Blake 
GR 0-3413
OLYMPIC HOMES LTD.

, .

Three bedrooms, living room dining 
ixx>m and cabinet electric kitchen 
Full basement. Automatic oil heat. 
This house is in very good condition. 
Priced at <12.500 with 31.000 down 
and approximately 0100 per month. 
Call

EDITH BRITT 
385-2471 anytime

DOCTORS!
EXECUTIVES!

$38,000
High Rockland area on half- 
acre lot with glimpses of the 
■ea Gracious older home 
that meets all your needs. 
Imposing entrance hall with 
powder room. 17x28 living 
room, large den with 
entry from sun deck, guest 
stze dining room, breakfast 
t»... cau dec kitchen. Up
stairs; 4 LARGE BEDRMS. 
2 FULL BATHROOMS, one 
off master bedroom that has 
fireplace, dressing room, and 
sunny delightful morning rm. 
Many cupboards and laundrv 
chutes
Lwver level In full high 
basement has large entertain
ment room with fireplace, 
and entrance from DOUBLE 
GARAGE. Also one extra 
bedroom. 3-piece bathroom, 
laundry room, hot water 
heating system and area for 
gam* room. To view call 
MRA L. JAMES 380-3281. 

Colony Home Sal*.

LARGE FAMILY HOME 
Jubilee district 8 bedrooms. 2 bath 
rooms, full bawment, oil heat 
Reasonable down payment Full 
price 011.950.
N«1 A. Fraser. 083-9043. 790 Pandora

MT. T0LM1B. CUSTOM BUILT. 
2 yeara, 3,000 aq. ft including state. 
Irma plumbing. T
Walking distance to Um - - .
gage.

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
07900

'3-bedroom home, good location 
close to all conveniences. A real 
buy. Good credit Is all you need 
Let s talk It over. Call France.v 
Salynuik. EV 2-8117 or EV 4-9549 
Newstasd Realty Ltd.

NEW!
ON A LARGE. TREED LOT A 
LOVELY 3 - BEDROOM. N.RA. 
home. Double plumb,ng upstairs and 
roughed-ln downstairs. Wired for 
dr>cr and range. Roughed In 1TxJ7’ 
RUMPUS ROQM. Double garage and 
SUNDECK. _

019.96(1
Low down payment.

Ttade accepted.

ALSO another beauty listed at 
017.950.

FRANK ANNIS CONST. LTD.
EV 4-1390.

812.900 DUPLEX CENTRAL 
Will ament 2nd m «rtggge i>aper or 

v*dtv: (targe 0L NHA mori- wnall older home in trade a.* down 
». A MmJ .1 818.900. EVI 009! [wwtoL C.11 fM ITU tr 47T3M1

large sundeck
o all schools and vtw 9-ar.DROOM. full basf 

ment. NHA. High Quadra Peerce 
Construction. 382 40-3 anytime.

Z
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150 HOUSES FOR SALE

* SWAYXE LTD.' 
614 Yates Street EV 64531
Member of the Real Estate Board

3 BEQROOMS 
SPLIT LEVEL DE LUXE 

*3' YRS. 0LD-$2O;5OO

this absolutely IMMACULATE.
TASTEFULLY DECORATED. 1.540 
>u ft. home is deugassLtor GRA
CIOUS FAMILY LIVING. U feuian-s 
I.ARGE living room with a truly 
EYE-CATCHING FLOOft-TO-CEIL- 
1NG ROMAN TILE HEATILATOR 
FIREPLACE. Guest-size dining room 
and a SPACIOUS. SPARKLING 
kitchen that la really a HOUSE
WIFE S DELIGHT. Superb. 4-pce. 
VANITY BATH an bedroom level 
and a two-piece on lower level. 
Ur» REC. ROOM and taeeiy 
finished LAUNDRY ROOM. Separate 
carport with EXTRA STORAGE. 
I-aiyr. well landscaped lot ONE OF 
THE FIWEFT HOMES ON THE 
MARKET AT THIS PRICE North
ridge location. Can be handled for 
b> LITTLE aa 65,000. Be one of the 
first to VIEW’ thia EXCLUSIVE 
LISTING.

OR if. FOX. 384-0531

YOUR XMAS GIFT
PRICE REDUCTION 

3 BEDROOMS $13,950 
ONLY 6 YEARS OLD

REDUCED 61.800 because the owner 
must leave the city. NEAR SACRED 
HEART SCHOOL. Combination liv
ing. dining room with LOVELY 
RAISED HEARTH FIREPLACE that 
gives that COZY- ATMOSPHERE 
BRIGHT kitchen with oodles of 
MAHOGANY CUPBOARDS and 
Btaudesa steel sink- Full basement, 
drive-ta garage. LARGE LOT «n a 
Q1TET STREET TRULY EXCEL
LENT VALUE AT THIS PRICE

ORV. FOX. 3840531

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
FULL VALUE 
4 BEDROOMS

t-T JBO. SELDOM do we bare the 
opportunity to otter for sale a 
b ene with eo many INTERESTING 
features. Q U A L I T Y conttnrlwn, 
ATTRACTIVE design. FUNCTIONAL 
D<«jr plan. CONVENIENT kK-alkm. 
C ITY VIEW from COZY living room, 
SEPARATE family-size dining roam 
and BRIGHT SPACIOUS klU hen 1 
bedrooms and good size VANTTY 
bate. EXTRAS include SUNDECK 
with ACCESS to kitchen and dining 
fom, LARGE RUMPUS room. 8- 
p roe bath and FOURTH bedroom- 
al) BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED.
DAYLIGHT basemenL Seeing to 
believing, NO inflelsd price here. 
Substantial ‘ ’ *

aflated price 
required for 
call JAY ROC

at XM4581 to view this near new

HIGH ON HILL 
$2,400 DOWN

Mice, clean, OIL HEATED, aider, 
fix e-room bungalow situated HIGH 
ON AN OVERSIZE LOT. 3 BED- 
ROOMS. GUEST fflZF. LIVING room 

WITH BEAMED CEILING. SEPAR
ATE INNING ROOM. LARGE. 
SPARKLING KITCHEN. FULL 
BASEMENT. If you haven't any 
furniture MOVE IN AND EAT OFF 
THE FLOOR. " --------

BILL FRASER, 384-0531

LARGE OAK BAY HOME 
OLDER BUT SOLID 
SIX LARGE ROOMS

DOUBLE LOT 
PLUS TWO SUITES

The tw
ABATE ___
OVERHEAD

uUl states, with SEP 
■ante could pay ALL

_ ___---------  and yt ghw a LARGS
LIVING ROOM, a BIG IMWING KM.

TWO garages - fhsre Is a LARGE 
garden wms fruit tw« — h ta 
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING - shopa, 
transportation. schoots and the 
THEATRE -- This to an EXCEP
TION ally good but m EC

JOHN BISHOP
EV man (Day or Nite)

OAKLANDS-FORBES 
4-6 BEDROOMS

This solid older home has NEW 
CEMENT steps — NEW HEATING 
- IDEAL for LARGE family — 
ALL FENCED large garden —
K5£A?,i‘S&«£3s
one and a DEN dawn — X880
FT. LIVING SPACE at 6U.23O ta
a RARGAZH — tatosa 68.000 «Mh
to handle

JOHN BISHOP
EV 4-ttU (Day er Nile)

OAK BAY TUDOR \
3 BEDROOMS and DEN

RUMPUS ROOM
ThM OUTSTANDING VALUE wffl 
he said at cssce. There are a
LARGE COZY LIVING ROOM a 
BIG. HIG dbitag room — the de* 
Hghtful modern kitchen has a 
BREAKFAST ROOMETTE - lovely

'i ’cXnK’”
K STL ovuy’ww0™81'

JOHN BISHOP
EV 4-0881 (Day or Nite)

CLOSE TO THE SEA 
FAIRFIELD

$16,900

bar to 2 bedrooms wnu 
Mnlnt 4 - pee. bathroom.
Baoamat wfth *tve-ta

ttaa-tatata* e o n d 11 
--—» row’ll he proud
Call Joyce Miller - 
Home “ *
«T4Mi

>B. A 
„ own. 
Colony

• NIAR NEW--DC LOTCE 3-BORM •
• SPARKLING CLEAN •
• HANDT LOCATION •
• Quv-k possession on this spnetow •
• 3-bedrm home. Offering every- •
• thing nenasaary fry a hnpgy tarn- •
• By. A wen dsaigned home wtth •

• nook, brtek ptantan and large •
• Using rm. Priced M only ng.980. •
• See ft rod compare 7. Moore. •
• Xta-305. ISLAND HOMES LTO. •

ROCKLAND AREA 
•w of

_____ Five
extra large rum

pus room, etoae to town. A 
lovely home tn an tmesual 
street Full Price «2S NS).
StajTtosSPStol2#SSB»r

MOREY
A

JOHNSTONE LTD.
U» Gov't

BY OWNER 

CYJW1CHAN
OLDEH ^BEDROOM HOME 

WELL MAINTAIN^- OIL HEAT

«U9tok-740 NEWBURY. RENT OR 
mO. 2 modem houses on to acre.
Hum

IS» HOUUi FOK SALI

a
O A,
o

BOORMAN
M

,. *
N

wvunttHT OO LTD
mi r

DRIVE BY 
THEN CALL ME 

DO NOT BOTHER 
OWNER PLEASE

OAKCMONT -(ranlaaa, I

targe lot

Brautml 
fireplace

ASKING $18,900 
1TW MORTIMER ST.-l 

14x20 recreaiioo room. 
M.H.A. Mortgage

ASKING $19,300 
OOM SAANICH ROAD-3 bedr 

large lot. beautifully taads< 
ASKING *$14,950 

C3A MELBOURNE 
I. garden

ASKING 116,200 
kranM Maniuii m-na raoum.

OAK BAY 
BABY TUDOR

TJb Ideal bungalow is loaded with 
(harm. Living nxan wltn Hraptac. 
cabinet dec-trie kllrhrai with Mling 
area, aeparate dining room. 5 bath
rooms. Ideal for retired t«Jki or 
newlywed*. Full basement ual 
dnve-in garage.

ASKING ONLY 
$11,950

H Utkitka JW.JM an) time

OAK BAY-414900 
bdraity end (duty eoutras-

e^pre ail taken Into account 
**"• *" °*k “**• 
landra-.i-.-d comer tot. ekrae to bus 
and shops, it Pastures a spacious 
living roim with futepiace and oak 
noora. separate dmiire room. 2 twik- 
■dre IradraokU. eaiE.lt> ckraef. <ra 
main floor. 1 extra roans In base
ment. Fruit treat Kkrtoiatt rondl- U< XL
I-nced to eeU Qincldy—Call TVxlav— 
M. Warren JKTSn enjume

A WATERFRONT 
SECLUSION

ALMOST % ACRE
P“». Tt"-*- ,df proaw t. 
toealed Jura miaous tram dramtown 
and ebrae ta everything Jut 
imagine when you bn ea ike road 
two your driveway. you drive Into 
oanplele aeetaeaa and • world of

Add to Ihlt a lW waler- 
traut rattfc ytrar awn boa, dork end . 

»''M ™n »1l" drantte (^
den. 4-ptace bath^''iwdroorn**™^ 
■talrs. ptas fun, high, dry basement 
Leaded windows throughout Auto 
fnatic oil heat. «x cmna. Far:

$24,950
Tbirintly ts a hentain. View 
appointment only and 
drive b;because of Ihe I

THE YORKSHIRE 
737 Fort St 3AVO514 

OAK BAY DUPLEX 
Of attractive appearance 
and situated most conveni
ently near the village on 
high ground commanding 
fine views. A-sking price
$24,900.

OAK BAY
Remarkably charming 
bungalow ot over 1J0O 
sq. ft. living accommoda
tion in five rooms. Full 
price $16,300. Exclusive 
new listing.

attraeuw total na 
itepe aad a ta ea

TIME S A WASTING 
SO

PAMPER YOURSELF 
$48,000

Yea odr dee ence —Tea <xay see ence — ssky
MTKoSTW

'kavtad ^ror eta «-pea balk,
•n»Sr^SL?'!Sf
pxxtl IMAGINE recetv.MDUGOm ________
af * ta your ele-
gaat entertainment room a
«en. a downMafra study, 
•dditlcnal bathrooms are

»*»* <* the kwety to-
***’w*?1 tdtatata T» okke 

dtata ktae YOU»
f'SSKlkjSrS

CHRErrMAS GUT

Kasapi Conatrucitun Co. 
Ltd.

Tdttk (wee.)

• ESTATE SALE .
I ->1UV« » ■’'» CHRISTMAS • 
T ,v““* PiftailuA. i btoek from •
• Ike ooeea. Seel ud desk aa • •
• HT C-^r.f-bedroom bungm •
• tow emit mtaeeelile frvb« rm •
1 frtteebed*
iTSFESuS? S57VES:
• liia.'gtT?* *“ ■
• ISLASD HOMJES LTD.

??> OtomtaL naw 1 bedroota.
attreettm.

Drtee by 12*5 TkBereeU. tM.«&

gSuSSf^StTSS !£L?
SI 9» down. Full price SSjOR

SEA VIEW

kltch-nu utflhy
stucco “ *Stucco Wtth damftd roof, on. too 
*** ha asm ta be approrC-
ed. Full price with good

To fWtl
e?g."St'5gaaW"<1 Pn»

SCEliC BfrOS^COSSTfrUCTtOfr
fTSTUL A

5-Bedronm X H A "hdl band. Dam 
<2.150. P I T. <125. Phone Bab Men
tone. » •* P to.

ISO HOUSES FOR SALI

TOWN A COUNTRY 
R 
E 
A 
L 
T 
Y

LIMITED'
551? Dougin. Ijt. 

332-7276

UPPER LANSDOWNE 
SPECIAL 

4 BEDROOMS ON 
MAIN FLOOR! 
ONLY $23,900.00

pleasure to show this immaculate 
6-year-oid. Features spacious living 
room, dining room (with chandelier>. 
waU planned kitchen, full ceramic 
batliroom. roughed in rumpus area 
(fireplace». Double drlve-ln garage. 
For the discerning purchaser this 
ia truly the buy of Ihe week. Terras. 
To view call—

uPfice. EV-. r.-T*

LANSDOWNE AREA 
4 BEDROOMS

Bight year-old bungalow wtth NHA 
6ri> mortgage. L-ahaped living, din
ing room, kitchen with dining area. 
Three bedrooms on main floor, one 
bedroom in finished basement, plus 
recreation room with bar. Basement 
floors are tiled and walls panelled. 
Drive-in garage. Price 317.500 with 
terms. C. Sinden. EV 2 7276.

WATERFRONT
N. SAANICH — Ito acres of 
SECLUDED woodland sloping gently 
to sheltered sandy beach. FOCiK- 
heuroom home with ^very CHARM 
•no coQvenisnoe - view window* 
and guest quarters -< CITY ester 
PLUS spring. Bxcep’innally fins 
home. 343 000. Phone ALAN R. FOS
TER. 656-2852 res.: or office 382-T2T6.

GOOD TRAILER 
AND BUILDING LOT

Good-size building lot with eom- 
loriah'c trailer. EJrABLISHED FOR
LIVING furniture and many extras, 
low taxes, automatic oil heat. A 
good opportunity to get established, 
comfortable living while you build. 
•5.Half cash. Phone ALAN R. 
FOSTER M0-T3T6 or ---------  “

OAK BAY
Aurwctive modernised Tud-w style 
7-nK«n. Leaded glass windows, large 
grarioua living room and dining 
room tor entertaining. HamudeUed 
electric kitchen. Panelled den or TV 
room. Triple ptombtog. Ott-O-Mattc 
heating. Devrioped hasemmt with 
wnrkahop and extra moans Ideal 
ka and location. Terms available. 
Ful price Hl.taO Call Mr. Ludlow 
f'-r perawiai sh ying. EV 2 7276 or 
Rea BVS-»m.

$700 DOWN 
$75 MONTHLY

Cosy tw»>bedronm home in Shel- 
houroe area. Fully fenevd lot Stucco 
exterior, durold roof. Built in 1946 
under CM.H.C, Ideal tor retired 
couple, or small tamily. Close to bus 
antT sbasMdnt To view call B. LAW-

■. W-TTta or EVMB3K

1212 SANTA CLAUS ST.

Only W turn (Atoi Stotol > Chatot 
you will find one of the most 
modsra Real Estate aad Insurance 
offices In Victoria. If vou have 
M m yd Inspected our interior 
decor why not pay us a visit? 
You wn he wakssrae ta roat and 
discuss yow business needs ta 
warmth and comfort.

The Miowing axpartawred staff are 
at y<wr “

Gordy. Bill Hamilton. 
Tony Jones, and Bryan

aocme. nuoe 
Burridgs. Bna
Iton. Roy Ham 
ryan Leverton.

FAMILY HOMF 
GN % ACRE 

This targe family home of 1.300 so. 
ft consists of a large living room 
with fireplace, separate dining room. 
S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, utility 
room, large kitchen with eating 
area and a recreation room with 
fireplace. Outside you'll find a
sundeck. garden patio, carport

house!
2to

LOR.NE ATKINS
Res. EV 4 6617

OAK BAY DUPLEX 
horary units In vary © 
location. Gross

will sell outright or consider trade 
for small modern home or self.

&- or 6-suite

KV3-TH4

F. N. CABELDU LTD.
KVK7176

m w

PICTURE PRETTY 
COUNTRY COTTAGE

**••* 1 — ;
Beautiful country atm sphere J 
and vtaws yet on 26-MINUTE 
BUS SERVICE. This 4 vr.-old 
home nt easy-rare NOSTEP 
DESIGN ta as weft Insulated the 
cuot of the SIEGLER OIL 
HEATING K VERY VERY 
LOW
There ta a grurtous living rm. 
with 0replace, a SUNNY KIT
CHEN and eating area, and the 
large atiltty has many cun-
biwnta and ta W1RU» F> ut 
WASHER AND DRYER. B-th

BACK PATIO has an antaynMe
FT^rFD^Bir?*gJSdEN and

Jtotofrr randy ta raw tnlm- 
meat. Terms can ba arranged. 

GRAY L0RBMZD6

CLARKE A WALLACE
Ltd.

EV5<TM 
tal e Car Path

INVEST IN HAPPINESS 
OAK BAY SOUTH 

Serious buyers wtfl snap at thia 
coay home located ta finest rosulm-

_ —.. . Adverttaad tor the

Priced right 
31l»i 

with best terms in town 
LEO PIGKRT

Office: Sta-STM Rao.: M6

2 NE^Y HOMES 
DIRECT, 3 BEDROOMS 
FULL BSMT., SELLING

AT $15350

DOWN $1378 
ONE IN VICTORIA

ONE IN SIDNEY '
386-9580 ANYTIME

PKfVATK SALK — BURNSIDE 
•re. ronvMdr rwtatod 5-roran

5. Lnvely panelling. 
Pluml^d f.T washer .ml dryer Otl- 
O-MnUe healing. Many extras. In
terior must he raen lo luUy appreei. 
nte this warm heme nW. wttn 
tl fieri rl-r.n Phirfie 3«ySMl.
PRIVATE.. SALE COSY RETIRE- 
meat home, oil hnaL l»J0 Lee Ave.

BIG GEORGE By 3 irgil rartcli vvuniri nuwtj anu
PR0PIRTJ6S

'•Man) a lirave heart lien aaleep In Ihe deep nu lie — ware, 
he — ware."

150 HOUSES FOR SALE ’50 HOUSES FOR SALE

KER & STEPHENSON 
LIMITED

A MOST TRUrTBD NAME IN 
REAL E1TATK

MODERN HOME 
VACANT
ONE ACRE—VIEW 
$10400

•troamlitaKl and compact tn a 
pleasing omtemporary style, this 
2-bedroom home, with bant, stands 
rwat and dean, ready for it* new 
owners — former owners have 
bought In Bdmonton 
J. H. Ford E W. Tltomas
KV «-lb«3 KV M614

EV 5-M11 
anytime

BRAND SPANKING NEW 
GIANTORD AREA

This ta ttw perfect grade school 
local*® you have been wanting. 
Tho, new laxne has 3 b*dn«oms. 
Urge bring room wtth sparkling 
flu-place and a tahukxis country- 

. Large cabinet kitchen 
Well

TAYLOR SFITTAL LTD. 
5U0 I, rough bra AL 

386-1368

LANSDOWNE SLOPE 
$16,900

4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS
A tune w.Ui Charaeba. Lovely

a
 living room and eermrate 
nun. utility room rdf Ihe 

-deed kitchen, 2 bednuna <ra
mala flora and 2 mraa up. Fun 
Iraaemem and dun.l.-wmd lot Lo(,

fndt treen.

JACK HENDERSON

with

family. See this sou
lata at csdy

$16,975
wttn tip-top finsrwtii* 
call Z. M HamiUon

it's too late at toS-Mll.

v nung 
; won't

HOW SOON
CAN YOU MOVE?

Just a glance aad you km 
this wdveraty ares ta

Kpia care. A 3 bedroom imme 
E wtll he a )oy to raise a 

family. Largs living room wtth 
cosy fireplace; kitchen with break-

The rumpus room u lust p^fect 
for these winter days, wi'h a t»th- 
rontn off. Close io schools, trans- 

centrs. 
e occupancy.

poriatton and shopping 
Available »»immediate ocr

$18350
aikd excellent terms.

To view anytime call
Z. M Hamlltaa at 383 MU.

SEA VIEW SPECIAL
CADBORO I
$21,950

BAY

rtha

rwm. Spacious entrance and thru 
liaU. 1 wry taoe hedroaraa Fall 
basement, od heating. Deep land 
•raped tot with special features. 
One of those sea view bungalows 
so hard to find in a satoct area. 
Cl'we to everything EXCLUSIVE 
IVM4U Mr. Fstt EV ‘

KER * STEPHENSON
LIMITED

fiag Broughton Street
BVM4U. Dag ar Might

HARRY
FOSTER
LTD.

Opposite “The Bay"
17U Douriu » . EV2 2HR

“LITTLE FARMER”
% ACRE-ROYAL OAK

RANCHER «dtk
and oii-o-i2 nice bedrooms and oil-u-matic 

heat. TOP SHAPE Bus line Lsnd 
has shrubs. Or trees. Grow vege- 
tabiet. Price tll.OUO. Down pay-

CaU MR VINING. EV 2 2101 
Res. GHBJ7B6

BUILD 
OR BUY 

WITH
CONFIDENCE

tram a wwi ratammnn and » 
IM-nencd houra coratrucOon Brm. 
Wn Irara linrara rnadj la nwra Into 
u all tfmaa. Ve aim daeign aad 
build fcoraaa. frara your plan, v 
;"ra. (IMF Conalrwctlon to. Lid.. 
a«0 Doug,., SU 585^191 or 
3»57«M (evea)

$500.00
+

$500.00

$1,000.00
«**W to pew when we build mu a 
home thia winter. Aa we are build
er,. wa can altad to oaa, ok 
you all the above eavlnga ~
Inna call Kaaapi -
S&I*

fe

SEA VIEW 
BRENTWOOD BAY

Lavety 1 bodnxm reran aUU 
btoUfalow. 5 yean old. Uvaig nun. 
atbwrUve onrawr fllvptaoe. L maped 
<baui« rank, cabtat alanUTe klb 
rtien wnh aallnd area. Full Iraan- 
m.vd with rare., ruarawd n.«ra 
Onarad polio Larataaaed oorner 
W CLEAR TITLE. Full prion 513,- 
051151 Tb view oral Jkn MoKraaL 
(Bif-affd, Brentwood I’mpertip, Lid.. 
552-115L

STUCCO BUNGALOW 
$8,500

11 Irawtnenl, new 
OOM funraoe. new wiring, new 
[UumHmg. tt’atni. may Hole home 
near Irak nhopk Nice feme,I bp 
with fruit trees. Ideal fbr rr'Jnd 
couple Call MRS. HELEN WES8. 
era 177-3596. Jobnaton and Cb.. ph. 
Jho.’<71.

MOVE IN bVR CHRISTMAS^NEW
aaaciflu, kbednsan tune Hardwood 
froora Ihrauglwuf. View Royal, low 
tax area. Cl.«e lo bus and u-h.Uk 
Ideal family home. Phone 
Git 9-5295

15 MINUTES TO 
CITY CENTRE

< bedrooms, btrge living orom with 
firoptaee. kHrhm. dining room. 1\* 
bathrooms 2-level hmne, F ABU- 
DU S VIEW Reduced to 323 Ag 
and open to offers.

GORDON WRIGHT
U6-1268 anytime

GORGE AREA
Tudor sty le. 2 bedrouras. Full base
ment wtth extra room. Electne 
kitchen, large living room, OOM 
heat, separate garage, large lot. 
3iu5>« Wtth k’W down paym itt

GORDON WRIGHT
tata-im anytime

FAIRFIELD
$1,000 DOWN 

BALANCE LIKE RENT 
MOVE IN BEFORE

CHRISTMAS
FULL PRICE 612-> 4 IttalrodBM 

family hrsae. 
renovated. New 

uupboaN
floors redocu ta-w piusur, com
pletely redenorated New heavy 
wiring, c-.ppee ;4umt4n«. automatic 
oil heat, full basement New, m>xle»n
fireplace In large llvmg room, one 
ot the largest dining rooms In town.
Largs k* with fruu tree*. O qui.t
SSS* SELtXf wS^wnTwTwM
much m<ee ta near future because

plufr den. Large, older U 
not rompieteiy remtvat 
<xxinter and <-upboards

of u* location. Vacant ril i______
aayltaas. Don’t put tt off and ba 
•orry—call me now.

WHEN IN REALTY NEED 
ALWAYS CALL 

ERNIE WEED or 
JACK HENDERSON 

ta-IMS any lime

LARGE FAMILIES NOTE 
DESPERATION SALE 

■O OR LOW DWS PAYMKKT
FAIRFIELD 
IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 

You ran have 5 or mure bedr.ume 
and 2 tmlhruoma mu, In thl, ex- 
r e 111 a L eraagiatray nmdernlrad 
borne. Owner, have bought Large 
llvura and iBnlaa nraraa. raklrrt 
kltrhek. den. full fcuemeat Oil heal. 
Asking 515109 and oaara to an eilen. 

JACK HENDERSON 
EVLUSt anytime

$500 DOWN

BUILD NOW AND RE
CEIVE A NEW YEAR’S 
BONUS OF $500 WINTER 
WORKS, FREE. FINE 
NBA. LOTS TO CHOOSE 
FROM. CUSTOMER 
PARTICIPATION WEL
COMED. PH. HOWARD 
MITCHELL. GR9-4818. 
UNIVERSITY REALTY 
LTD.. 477 1855.

cut WOOD - METC MORIN 
Stt Farview off Metchoain Rd.. Just 
paat Sangster School.
DtaUnctlve new 2-taorey family 
home, with over 2,000 square fleet of 
living area 4 targu bedroom, 2omK V*- ---------- — —
Ridley

♦7»2H|g
OPEH HOUSE 

1606 MUeva Lane (off Ash Rd.) 1- 
6 p-m. awry day. Brand new LM6 
SQ. ft. finished arsa. Sea view.

MO RICHMOND AVE.
Mrarty 2J06 sq. ft.. 4 bedrrns. 2H 
bathrooms. Large living rm. By 
aptKdntment. 3K-WI4.
NORTHRIDGE AT 647 VANALMAN.

614.500 - 61.500
Oat year old. 6 bedroom*, tall base- 
meat od heat electric kitchen. In> 
mediate proseMlon. Open for m- 
sped ion. Save user Sl.'kMk with OU'W 
PtoriftMta- Pham 476-D15.

double carport 631.500. 
Bros. Devtaopmm Cta LfaL

Ill COUMTKi HOMO AND
nonrrtn

SHAWN1GAN LAKE 
NEW LISTING-

STUOOO BUNGALOW
Thia 2-Bednn bungalow, built like • 
city home, stucco erterlor and

Saster interior, has just omm ua 
e marfcei. I Has over 70 ft. lake. 

friHutage and a commanding view uF\ 
the lata*. Large Living Ri>om whb ' 
heatilator fireplace, electric cabinet 
Kitchen, new range ami refrigerator 
included. Pembroke Bathroom. 
French doors leading from living 
room lo Sundeck. Large Float. 2- 
Room gueta cottage with electricity 
and water Installed. Fully tamiaheA 
Immediate |*>s*eaalnn. Price 615.SWI 
Please cell Mr. Cuatanee, EV M4M 
or any of our reprewiatatlvee.

^vinsrtoa. Stewart tSarit Ltd.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
VILLAGE

11» aoraa af beatattut view prop.
erty, ^nicely treed, gentle sloping 
land affording f.xeellent building 
sites. Suitable for subdivision or 
would make tovuly site lor Motel 
There Is a 4-room older type home 
on the property presently rented at

per nvmth.
PRICE ONLY 611-900.

MT. Vinf. EV SLS7B4 anytime
Douglas Realty Ltd.

DEEP COVE. Mi ACRE.L.2-BED- 
room, basement home, treed, view. 
614.901 636-2427.

Your Brentwood Realtor 
Price Davies Agencies 

<53-1412 632 1866

POSSIBLE V.L.A.
ONE-ACRE LOT 

BRENTWOOD BAY 
-RfiCENTY WIDOWED ELDERLY 

.LADY IS OKKERING THIS SOLID 
OLDER HOME AT A BARGAIN.

‘ lege living rta^m with tirejilace
• Cab kitchen with dining area
• 2 large bedrooms • "* -
• Full basement. O-Q-M heat ■
• Sep garage, chicken house
• Sep cottage in tlie trees
• Secluded Ifnvn and garden

Full Price 613.500 - Terms

RETIREMENT HOME 
HALF BLOCK TO FISHING 
Immaculate 2-t>«dr<>>*n home with 
lge living room, fireplace, cab kit
chen. full basement. O-O-M heat, 
carjxjct, fenced, landscaped lot.'.' 
Price 310.750 with low down pay
ment.

Ts view either of the above*
EV 5-3435 AJ Vickers 652-2266

P R Brown A gons Ud.

GOOD SHEPHERD 
SHELTER

"GUUD SEA VIEW '
24 ACRES Oh* ROLLING LAND

MS
FIREPLACE. LARGE ROOMS. 
DRIVE-IN GARAGE ALSO IN
CLUDED IS A 7-gTALL BARN IX 
GOOD CONDITION WITH ATTEND
ANTS LIVING QUARTERS AT
TACHED AND IS EQUIPPED 
WITH SEPARATE PLUMBING. • 
1XUS 2-ROOM HOLME WITH NEW 
SEPTIC TANK. AND PLUMBING 
FIXTURES BUT NEEDS RENO
VATION. OWNERS HAVE PUR
CHASED OTHER PROPERTY AND 
CAN GIVE QUICK POSSESSION A 
(XX>D INVESTMENT OPPORTUN
ITY. PHONB CUFF ANDERSON 
S84-tO26 OR 477-69M.

1J3 WANTID TO $UY 
HOUSO

"I AM DESPERATE"
Can you help me? 1 have driven 
mil£* but cannot find 2 to 5 acres 
of properly with a i-bedrm house. 
An older home i* actual!} oreierred 
or 2 bedrooms with one tn the 
basement or space for. Does not 
need lo be modernized. If you can 
he'P IILEASK CALL ME No
obligation.- Call Mrs. V. Roberts. 
EV 2-8117 or EV 2-1968 Newsfetad 
Realty Ltd. ' <

\ REST HOME,
GUEST HOME

!!! OR’!!
Large home, approx. 16 rooms on a 
g.HMi *»ze lot Fairfield, Rifidand. 
Foul Bay area. Suitable property 
can lie shown Immediately. Jack 
Glover or Gord-m Marsliall. 385-1448. 
Gardner Agencies Ltd. r

WANTED URGENTLY 
Genuine Tudor -style c<»ttage or *mall 
home. Two or three bedrooms. 
Kmall IoL uek Bay preferred, other
wise good, cloee-m area. Bracket 
approx. 612,000, ALL CASH. Call 
MR. 8IMPSON. 284-8126 or Rea.4

Daiht dolonist 45
Sunday, Dec, 1$, 1965 

154 PROPiRTY FOR SALK

V 1. A.-x2 56 ACRES 
SAANICH PENINSULA

Lovely land .^luee to.. Deed Cove 
Tittding Co. Postage sob-divteion in 
tature •- rash. Full jmee »7.*Ci4X 
WILLS OF WHITTOMES. SJW-4J7L 

• j, JL-Wiuttoroe & Co. Lid.

VIEW LOT
Next to 86f Leivilde Ave. SO‘xI20\ 
Southern atop'< Price. 61,650 
3M-7tr«l J. O. Boyd 368-5356

B.C. Land 
VICTORIA WEST

3 . high, level, cleared lots, each 
60x130. Zoned for single or double 
dwelling. 63-000 each. J. M. Taylor, 
tox-85». e\e.. 2M-66H2. B.C. Land,
SHAWNIGAN IVtLLS SUBDIVISION, 
tacre Iofa. Beautifully treed. 32.5<O
to 63.IMMJ Phone 47b451« er Cobble
Hill 743-5546
WILL BUILD QUALITY BOMB OT
your choice Several nice lota, plana 
and financing available

J Whitcruft Btoldera. EVM1W

1SS FROP1RTY WANTID

S KS5S5 SBS
NORTH SAANICH 

V1-A
6 PLUS ACRES

A 3-bedroom home plus a one- 
room self-contained cabin (in
tercom between main hou*e>. 
3 registered artesian wells, work
shops and chicken runs, wired 
for 220 and copper pining. Fbod 
stall- and parking facilities on 
highway, newly planted berry 
canes, fruit and l*a»Hrait tree*.

y fkMK'ed and njw nartlv 
under cultivation for ganicii
poxluce.

FULL PRICE FDR THIS 
TERRIFIC BUY - 317,500 
Tb view call EV 2-6117 or 

479-3072 anytime
RON

Newstead
SEDtiElt 

Realty ILtd.
6 BSSSSSSS

DUNCAN
TWO COUNTRY HOMES 

4 MILES SOUTH AT THE 
END OF GLENORA ROAD

L 20 acres, 2-bedroom bungalow, all 
modern conveniences. Fifteen .acres 
bottom land along Glenoi-a Creek, 
some marketable timber. 32.50b cash.
Full Price ............. ...............6U.(MM).
2. 15^8 acres, new 3 bedroom fully 
iwsiern bungalow. All bottom land, 
good springs and year-round strwam.
Price ......................................  tEL5<».

3^ 5553 J. O. Boyd 3*4 7*44 
B.C. Land K2 Govt. St.

COUNTRY RETIREMENT 
9-year-otd white siding bungalow on 
approximately £ of an aero. 2 bed
rooms. good size living room. cab. 
elec, kttetten. drive-in garage, full 
cement basement. OO-M (new). No 
taxes. 6 miles from town. Full price 
S8.7IW. W. H Davis. Douglas Realty 
Lift.. JT10 Diuglas 61. EVM7M any
time.

LEISURE LIFE JUST FOR TWO 
This friendly cottege in Sidney wifi 
rive you years ot nappy retirement 
The ttvlng room ta 12x25. Thera Is 
a large cabinet, electric 
a moderni bathroom. 12x12

garden soil.
Convenient terms at 6TW«

656-1154 K. Droet 636-242T 
GORDON HULME LTD 

Bi<taey. B.C.

152 WATIRFRONT
FRORIRTICS

ROYAL TRUST

THE MOST PROMISING 
KLND OF INVESTMENT 

ON SAANICH PENINSUUk
30 acres, 1.000 fet 
M acres, 1 «ta ft. W 
5 aem. 260 ft. W.
20 acres. 2,000 ft. W. 
3.8 acres. 1.200 fe, 
3 acres wilh 400 
10 acres wtth exc. 
For Details, Han*

■ >IC IALM 

ROYAL 
1206 Government

I Of waterfront 
front plus home 

fTOnt plus home 
front plus home 
t ot waterfront

ft. of waterfront

and Prices. Call:

666 i«ia

TRUST
>51-4111

134 KT WIDE _ f* ACRE 
NATURAL BOAT BOUU 

C»- lira mcraf IMrKumt atom, 
uf •itrafmM w, have ever ofl.rral 
Save Iralnl are,. Has 3 Iradraom. 
older ihi, rarare type of
<J"»e In nralertnral 1, offered fur the
first time at

$18,000
C. Warren 386-7521 anytime 
BOORMAN INVESTMENT OCX LTD. 

UU Gov't SL

towAWEhtw™ 

is YSt
win, *rae and handy loentwt 0. 
Jiran Da Fix*. 4-roon Tud,r older 

e-n>)?lenI tocllltlaa A RARE 
FIND Coaid be holding 
«r future potential Price 
M cash. CLEAR TITLE
Kealtv san »« ------
ev:Realty. S30 Fort EV 3-6U1. 
-7 2-0870 or IV4-S665.

PIER. ISLAND 
SEAFRONT LOTS 

Priced from $3,350 to $4,550 
Brochure*, mana and nkatorarapha 
now available. Drop In and we our 
model of Pler. bland or Juat phone

rHASER BUCDE
PAJIDORA AVK5UI 

OmcE: 55(40) Ms.: 3&1C5

WANT
WATERFRONT

REVENUE?
SEE MY AD UNDER 

WESTERN HOMES LTD.
MAIN AD. ' 

JOHN JAMES

ARDMORE
It may not be the Ume to 
Prt,H* Kerr le no O*,.
ter time to buy a choice waler- 
,r"T* *?An ,n -’rtuerve area. Jura 
under half acre. 513.U10 caah. WttF 
DAVIS. J8AL.T1 ,« .ea. 658-5371 J 
H. Whlttome A Co. Limited.

WATERFRONT LOTS 
SIDNEY AREA —x

several choi.e, level, treed wefrnd
f*1” “nd a™*

(ravel beach. Price, raacf at M 501

BILL FRASER- 38L0531
HAGAR A SWAYKE LTD.

CORDOVA BAT. SEA V^EW <f7rr
Gentle eloping towards the sea, 
dearad and fenced, with wnt«: 
coniraalon Surrounded by good 

rr.lMd to roll at UM ij
Caah Balance J yr*, at (Ufa.

11$ WANTID to buy 
HOUSIS

I WILL BUT YOUR 7 OR (.BED.
room home tnunedtalely lor caah. 
If It'a aullable for rental purpoaaa. 
Edr feat action, call my amnl 
Ellwood Nault al Newstead Realty Ltd.. EV 3-8U7, anytume. W
WANTED. A 2BEDROO»I~ HOME 
in the Rpygl Oak. Elk Lake. Central 
Saanich area ITtce up to tu na 
wtth g,nd term*. Please call 
Prank Ilouafield. 3-4-W er I7»jmt 
Mayfair Realty Ltd.

Cass'clients
Will pay all cash or caih to mors 
gage tor your I ar s-hadroom home 
with haaenanl If poaltbie. Can 
Victor Wong. EV MMtor GR M8ga. 
Byron Price Realty.

PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTO.

OLDER HOMES WANTED
IN

Nice Residential Area
Price range HOMO to m.ooQ, we 
have clients waiting—eo please 
JOHN CHAPMAN at EV 5-6741 
Ume.

Bortowetaern Secuntie* Ltd.

RICHMOND—FOUL BAY RD. 
FORT ST. AREA 

Mv client haa sold hrs b-roe for 
oata> and wanta a 2 or 2-bedroum
home In this area. Please phone me 
if you are thinking of >ellirug.

ERIC PORTKh- 
304-iaoJ. 306-9^6 

Fuuuwlal Survey Ltd.

CASH FOR OLDER HOMES
IN NEED OF REPAIR

CW1 George Tlronwioe, EV 5-1771 
anytime.

BROU N B8£M AGENCIES LTO. 
LE6 Bunabard BUtatt

HOLLANDERS want a large houae 
fur a large family. Everyone ia 
w«rking to help pay ao a fair down 
pa>ment and gxta monthly pay- 
ment* avallaWe Will you sell your 
•'rambter”’
Call Rachel or Art Parsons. 2M-tdJ6 
anytime.

Pemberton Holmes Ltd.

CASH FOR Y<
LOTS

ACREAGE

call
any-

ROAT AND CASH 
I have a client with a XVfeux cabin 
boat, value 33,WM), plus JELSoo cash 
to uae aa down payment on a newer 
3-IiR home around 315,'.WO within-’4- 
miie qircte of town. Ron Scatter- 
good. 478-1971 Byron Price Realty.

NO If}. A.11A OR BUTS—1 WILL 
make a cask offer on your RENT
ABLE ht^ne regardless of condition 
or .'jcntlort Phone my agent. Mr. 
Hodgaon at EV 5-8363 or EV 2-8U7 
today for tata action. Newstead 
Realty Ltd. _______
3h).'M«' TO 312.IW) CASH WILL BE 
paid by my retired client* for a 
modern 2-bedroom home with base
ment. Early possesuon is not eeeeo- 
tiaL Call Herb H-dgaqp, EV 2-2101: 
ftaa. EV 2-tato Harry, Fbtaer Ltd.

WANTED
House in any condition, mutt have 
ai least ta acre or mure. AH cash. 
W. H. Dariea. Dnugtaa Realty Ltd., 
1710 Dmgta* St EV 5-y7M anytime.
WANTED - 4-BEDRnd.M“oLDF.R
home. 612.606 to 614.00ft Cash sale. 
Phone G H. Hyland Realtor. 
EV 5-0824 cr EV 4-76561
FUJX. BASEMENT HOME WITH 
mtaunum “* ‘
ertve Channel

of 4 betarowna _
* ft Victoria

PRTNCTFLE8 ONLY TWO-BED- 
room Ijungatow wanted for March

K.ik» bracket . . . Cash Deal. 
me EV 40060. Private sate only.

1S4 FROKRiY FOR $AU

BUILDING LOTS

^^^sriss^’i^g.S

SS.b
ll r-
Sf? 65.1X1).

FHANK BuUSFIELD
2M-296S or 4TP-WU0

MAYFAIR REALTY LTg

LOVELY RURAL SITE 
LO ACRES -36.UUI

On a gtadual slope, offering 
Iwely vtaws, this property ta In 
an area <d apprarlaftag values, 
«n a pood road with excellent

“ on It

LOOK !
4 LOTS LEFT !

ASH ROAD
SEE THESE LOVELY HIGH TREED 
LOTS. LARGE FRONTAGES! (8T 
J^^AW^LEWVWuSl>UfSoji

DIRECT WITH FRASER CON-
5TRltaCII.0£ NOW
WARDLB. OF FICK MM25K 
HOME <n-4546.

CURTEIS POINT 
120x193

On the corner of Kedge-Anchor Road 
and Inwnod Road. Beautituily treed 
In an area ot fine homes. On 
paved road, •i-acre

54500
636-1154 Mr. Elwell 477 3968 

Gordon Hulme Ltd.. Sidney

•'UNIQUE 2 ACRES”
Be different, shun the common•*» cununoa flat
lot. Here we have 2 ecres of SE- 

• PAVED cul drarara 
wkfr vu f WATER roily a tew lain- 

Ekrta from flui BEAUTIFl'I. 
BEACH at witty. Uraran. 54.000 
«th 5400 oatah. R JlcAgran. At 

J- -Bentoa-ra. M5-5553. 
Tai-tor Spittra LAO. 555-13*5.

LOT FOR SALE
IT you are kraking for rorarty, and 
a hrautitul view. ae. thia larg. level 
lot facing Boran Bay. era aewer.

PRICE 17500
hfra. Croat 196-7331 aoytlmo
BOORMAN I.-n-ESTMENT CO. LTD. 

H11 Goe-t St. w

PERFECT
WATERFRONT

Lot. over *4 acre, level, gorgeoue 
view,, traach. sheltered waters of 
Taelwm Barbour. Just north of SU- 
ney. 515.000. Robert McAdams, phone 
Sk(15« a- 477 8535 Tayka- Spittal 
Ltd.

ELK LAKE
Beautiful arena: H-acre aullding alia, 
well treed, panuramic view—to 
Aldeetey Rood

Only 53.600.
Call ARCHIE GREEN 

«V 4dil--6 IV 54R96
PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.

CORDOVA BAY
Ttg> lovely 77 xl74- lot la an the 
high aide of Lochslde. etoae to shujra 
and heautifully iread. A olre two- 
storey bungalow would afford a tova- 
» ara etow. Only (UOt cash er 
tern may be arrangkd.
WILLS or WHITTOMES. MS.4271.

NEAR THE UNIVERSITY 
Beaming sewered Ira on Varsity 
Place, anvrag high ouallly new 
home*. Price 54.3SU tllalldfag Coo-
tract available).

S. W. ANDERSON LTO.
2U6-U64 Douglas SL 

KVVMM____________RestYWn

(NHA LOT) VANALMAN. treed. 
Paved streets. tSTsk Mutt srti. A. 
R WUlb EVt64ft6 or 3W-T276

Town A Country Realty Ltd.
S-AjCHJS TREED LOT. 76 FOOT 
frontage, 64.000 cash. <78-4446 or 
47S-4161.

We promise business If the price ta 
nghi Phone Kaeapi Cantanal.-n.
28K19L
WANTED BUlLDtflG LOTS AND
ACREAGE. CALL E. J. BUTLER. 
EV 5-41U3 ANYTIME.

OLYMPIC HOMES LTD. 
WANTED. 3 TO 5-ACRE TREED 
property within Ht-mfie nadlue «< 
city. i»h«H»e Swke 442-55M6. Vtttorta 
Preset. Box 4!(7,
WANTED APARTMW SITB IN 
good tocatton in the city. Phone 
Kasapi Construeilon Co. Ltd., 
M6-41S1. _________ _____

CASH NOW FOR LOTS.
Gilmvur Const. GR 7-16M.

SEWERED LOT-PREFER SAAN- 
k-K 3W-344".

15$ ACREAGE FOR SALE 
AND WANTED

ACREAGE 
GOOD VALUES

2.7 Coward Rd.
High treed ...................I S.39E

18.0 Cobble Hill — *
Rtxtt* Ueed -------------- 4,<XXL

6.1 I*roepert Lake —
Rrak treed ................. 5.00.

5.7 Blenkmaop level treed . 7,180
4.5 Old Weal Rd. —

S oping grass 7.SO.
4.2 Uex Rd weluded treed 9.1ML 
5 3 Wallace Dr -

Sloping treed . 9.0(101
4.3 Cobble H1U—4 bed home
i.(* Lands End— waterfront. 10.5ttk 

10.8 Prospect Lake —
High freed U.iWa

20.0 Dunean —
3 lied home, creek ... 11000. 

U.0 Land* End -
Seavfew treed . 13 50ft,

15.0 flte(l> s X Kd -cleared . 23 000.
15.5 Deet'holme -

New 3 lied home ......... 21.5HX
64.6 Pmepert Lake —

High freed .................. . 25.000.
For further Information phone G. S.
LEE.

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTO.
Res. 478-19U6 * Bus. 286-2439

CENTRAL SAANICH 
3 ACRES

Cleared and cultivated property 
t*en<*4dng Gulf to Ute Eata. ML 
Beker etc. Be« of bolding property 
or for berry or crop farming. ASK
ING PRICE 611 » wtth terms. Ta 
uew please call RON SElXiER al 
Newwtoad Realty Ltd.. MB WXT or 
evea 4TH-J673

SIDNEY
Near Golf Course 

M a< roa ra n.-arag land. Stoat Ideal 
for future land development Close 
to schools. Asking. 676.000. with 
tcraw. Ptxww V. Wong. 386-2456. 
anytime. Byron Price Realty.

ACKEAGB FOR SALE?
Large or smalL with or without 
home, maiding leis. etc. Call 
GEORGK CHAN, the Speoaltol tQ 
Land. 286-2996. Maytalg Reafty Ltd.
WANTED TO BENT WITH OPTION 
t<» purchase lot or property. 1 acre 
or more. Van Veen Landscaping.
EV 2-OKff.
CASH FOR ACREAGE ADJACENT 
to sewer Kasapt CUmt- M64B91 
13 $ FARMS FOR ULk AND

WANTID

SASEENOS
POULTRY FARM AND 

ORCHARD
Ttus property consisU of S.U acroa, 
all cleared, with a modern, three- 
bedroom. full basement houae and 
attached garage. Chicken house 
25xn<r. brooder house l»x4T. stor
age and egg rouei 14 x2T. There 
are over 200 anole and cherry trees 
with lots of room Cor additional 
pienting and building expansen if 
desired. All household furniture and 
farm equipment included Thia Is an 
e\ceptl(taally well maintained prop
erty. well worth further teresti- 
gathta. Price 62T M0.
Please call B F. Gorely. EV 3-7174 
or GR 7-1732. F. N. CABELDU LTO.

189 GULF ISLANDS 
FROFfRTlU

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Prompt, convenient real estate eer* 
vice available lor Salt Spring and 
the other Gulf Islands, through 
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD. B7 A 
Fort street Please contact Howard 
Byron, telephone 384-7128 (or rec. 
Ganges 837-3)64 >

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD. 
Largeet Gulf [stand Realtor

Established 1«8 
Box 89. Ganges •

MISCELLANEOUS

ARTICL£S

SALE 1

PHONE DIRECT.

386-2121

TO

PtACE

YOUR

CLASS! FI KH AD

eaiE.lt
h.Uk
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NeW Zealand Threat

Battle Lines
Formed 
Against Bass

By J. C. GRAHAM
Canadian Press Correspondent

AUCKLAND (CP) — Battle 
lines have been formed In New 
Zealand to fight off a would-be 
Invader. The menace is a fish, 
which many anglers maintain 
would ruin their sport.

They claim it would prove as 
disastrous an introduction as 
plants and animals which have 
been brought from abroad and 
today are among New Zea
land's worst pests.
BASS VILLAIN

The fish which is the centre 
of controversy is the large
mouthed bass. Some fishing in
terests want to obtain stocks 
from North America for certain 
lakes which are unsuitable for 
trout.

But trout fishermen insist 
that the bass would inevitably 
•pread to trout waters and spell 
the doom of New Zealand's 
world-famous fishing.

’ The embattled trout fisher
men quote other instances of 
cases where apparently harm
less species in their native habi
tat have run wild in New Zea
land conditions.
GORSE RAN AMOK

An example in the plant 
world is gorse, brought from 
Britain where it is a useful and 
well-mannered hedge plant In 
New Zealand it ran amok, cov 
ering vast areas of pasture with 
dense masses of useless, prickly 
growth. Eradication is exceed
ingly laborious and costly.

Blackberry is another plant 
which has proved almost as 
troublesome.

Rabbits are a prime example 
of animals which have thrived 
so abundantly in the favorable 
New Zealand climate as to be
come a grave menace. They 
multiplied in millions, causing 
huge annual loss of grazing 
and serious soil erosion. The 
bill for rabbit control runs into 
millions ol dollars annually.

Opossums and deer are other 
examples of animals from 
abroad which have become 
costly national pests.

Expert advice on the intro- 
duction of large-mouthed bass 
differs widely. Some fishing 
societies, especially in the far 
north where lakes are warm 
and shallow and streams slew- 
running, would like the intro 
duction of bass since trout have 
not done well there.

They quote authorities who 
maintain that the bass would 
thrive only in waters unsuited 

SOT1CS TO CBXDITOBS
In tbs »»twr •< «*• r ,ry°*;sacs MrtbLPIN. isnasH. las a 

SSerSea rrtx.t. 1«S
,il, lmu<, VleWrsl. BrlUiS Ce-

to trout They say the fish 
would be an attractive addition 
to New Zealand fishing.

But large numbers of sports
men, including some who come 
regularly from distant parts of 
the world to enjoy New Zea
land’s unrivalled trout fishing, 
insist that the risk is too great 
and would jeopardize an out
standing national sporting asset 
for doubtful gain.

The opponents ct bass also 
quote fish biologists in support 
of their case. They give the 
opinions of American scientists 
and conservation authorities 
that it would be impossible to 
stop the spread of bass to trout 
waters.

They quote claims that the 
final result would be a large 
population of stunted fish un
acceptable for sporting pur
poses. Bass, according to Am
erican s[x>rtsmen who oppose 
bringing them to New Zealand, 
are voracious feeders liut much 
inferior sporting fish to trout.

Supporters of both points of 
view now are arguing their 
case before the government 
The government so far has de
clined to commit itself and is 
approaching the 1 s s u e cau
tiously.

Professors
Strike

Alma Mater
NEW YORK (UPI) — Profes

sors battling the administration 
of St. John's University on the 
issue of "academic freedom” at 
the largest Catholic university 
on the east coast demonstrated 
outside the campus Saturday 
when an Italian dignitary ar
rived to accept an honorary 
degree for Foreign Minister 
Amintore Fanfani.

The demonstrators included 
many of the more than two 
dozen professors fired this week 
by the university for expressing 
vocal dissent with administra
tion policy.
PARENTS. TOO

Some 100 persons, most of 
them faculty, demonstrated out- 
s i d e the campus grounds. 
Among them were a sprinkling 
of students, their parents and 
some alumni.

A dozen policemen stood by 
watchfully as the demonstators 
marched peacefully, carrying 
placards.

One redd: J "Tyranny is not an 
act of faith." Another bore the 
legend: "Pope John Si, St. 
John's No." Still another car
ried the message, "Forgive us 
for Thinking."

Air Force Doctors 
Bring Hope 

To Andes Peasants
By CP Correspondent

SAN CARLOS DE GUAVIO, 
Colombia (CP)—There was no 
priest.

Just the tall man striding 
through the grass, the tiny, 
open coffin on his shoulder

Behind him trailed a pitiful 
file ot six children and a 
mother.

In her left hand she carried 
few wisps of vegetation, a 

travesty of a wreath.
Her right hand bore a ham

mer, and a coffin lid.
The funeral lost Itself to view 

in the long grass at the south
west corner of this collection of 
a dozen dirt-floored huts which 
styles itself San Carlos de 
Guavio.

The two-year-old girl had died 
ot Anemia.

Every child In the viUaga Is 
anemic to some degree.

Only thing unusual here, as 
the blonde tot was carried to 
burial, was the presence of the 
first doctor most of the villag
ers had ever seen.

He Is a member of the Civic 
Action team of the Colofrtbian 
Air Force.

The burial took place on the 
fourth day the team of six had 
been here.

For the first two days, the 
husbandless mother with the 
inert infant ta her arms was a 
constant and heart - wrenching 
sight among the campeslnos 
gathering from as much as four 
hours' journey away by horse
back for a consultation with Dr 
Jorge Moreno of the air force

Fanfani was originally slated 
to appear personally to accept 
the degree, but nkesman for 
the Italian delegation to the 
United Nations said Fanfani, in 
his role as president of the 
general assembly was required 
to remain at U N. headquarters 
to preside over two meetings 
during the day.

Fanfani sent in his place 
Sergio Fenoaltea, Italian ambas
sador to Washington.

A spokesman for the dissident 
professors, the Rev. Peter 
O'Reilly, President ot the 
United Federation of College 
Teachers, said the demonstra
tion was not aimed at the 
Italian dignitary, but was. 
staged to attract public notice 
to the conflict at the university. 
ON HOLIDAYS

Father O’Reilly noted that the 
faculty and students are on their 
Christmas holidays and Satur
day's affair was the only ac
tivity expected to occur on the 
campus during the holiday 
season, and thus it was decided 
to hold the demonstration.

The dispute is expected to 
build to a climax on Jan. 3. 
when classes are to resume.

At that time, most of the some 
300 full-time faculty members 
and a large number of the 
13,000 students are expected to 
refuse to cross a picket line 
which the fired professors will 
set up.
LABOR RACKING

Meanwhile, it was reported 
the New York Qty Central La
bor Council was backing the pro
fessors in their planned strike 
and that cafeteria workers at 
the university were not expected 
to cross the picket line

S. John's is a Roman Catholic 
Institution which was founded 
in 1870 by the Vincentian fathers. 
Many of the faculty members 
are noted clergymen.
AUTHOR FIRED

One of these, and among the 
first to be fired, was Msgr. 
John Clancy, associate profes
sor of theology and canon law, 
who was former secretary to 
Pope Paul VI. Father Clancy 
also wrote a biography of Pope 
Paul, entitled "An Apostle of 
Our Time.”

The Vatican, however. Is keep
ing a hands off attitude toward
the dispute between the liberal- 
thinking lay and clerical profes
sors and the more conservative, 
old-line heirarchy of the univer
sity.

Trudy talking to her friends the turtle 
* * * * ★ ★

But Her Marks Suffer

Teen-Ager Host to Tots, 
Plans to Be TV Star

By JEAN SHARP
TORONTO tCPi — The 15- 

year-old cb-star of a network 
television show for children has 
found the job doubles her home
work and cuts the time she has 
to do it in.

Trudy Young, the attractive 
fair-haired co-host of CBC-TV’s 
Razzle Dazzle, attends Grade 10 
classes at Alderwood Collegiate 
in the morning, gdes to the stu
dio about noon to rehearse for 
the 4:30 show, then goes home 
Io do her school work and learn 
the day's script.
MARKS DROP

Trudy admits her marks have 
dropped a bat since she became 
a regular in October, and that 
she sometimes winds up learn
ing her lines on the streetcar 
on the way to the studio, but 
generally she says the schedule 
isn't too tough and she wants 
to continue

"I want to go to Grade 13 at 
least. I don't know about col
lege. I think I'd like to go to 
drama school. I'd like to try 
stage work.”
FAMILY AGREES

Trudy says her family is all 
in favor of her show bu lnexs 
Ambitions. She ha. a broth 
three years older and a sister 
three years younger who are in
terested in her budding career 
but show no signs of wanting 
to try it themselves.

Being on the show hasn’t 
changed her social life much, 
she says, although some ot her 
friends watch it and tease her 
about host Ray Bellew and 
alxxit her conversations with 
the turtle who is a featured 
character on the program. 
STARTED DANCING

Trudy's schedule also In
cludes some modelling work 
and dancing lessons. It was 
through her dancing teacher 
that she got the chance to make 
her first TV appearance in 1963 
on Time of Your Life. She was 
a regular on that show, for a 
season and began appearing oc
casionally on Razzle Dazzle in 
1964.

She says she ts recognized 
sometimes now on the street, 
which pleases her. Recently a 
small boy spotted her and called 
up a bunch of other small chil
dren who followed her until 
she signed autographs for 
them.
STAY UNAFFECTED

Ray Bellew, whose own ca
reer began when he was 16, 
says he believes someone who 
performs for children must re
main natural and unaffected, 
which ia not alwaya easy for a 
young person suddenly in the 
limelight

"If you start young it can 
change you. You must tell your
self It's just a job like any other

/Vo Room

Car Firm 

Faces 
Sale Woes

Week on the Prairie

Doctor Was Helpless
KOTICZ a DUBBY OJVBH «h»t 

•realtors sad outers hxrinj claims 
•xxinsl the Betste ot the sboee-nsmed 
deceseed sre hereby
them to the Nstlonsl Trust 
United. USS Douslse Street.
British Columbia. before the SSth dsy 
ot January AD . 1M«. •<“' 'hlch dete 
the Executor trill dletrlbule the esld 
•state smons the pxrtlee en““ed 
thereto, hevttt retard only to th- 
elslms of which lt then hss notice. 

NATIONAL TRUST CO. LTD., 
Executor
By IU SoUcltorx. _
Messrs. Peerlmsn a Llndholm, 
Berrlxterx end Solicitors.
1205 Broad Street.
Victoria, B.C. _______ .

nones
raivtTi BILLS ,

Holies to hereby siren that, ptirtdz 
ant u> Standing Orders, no ^uu’° 
lor uj private Bill xh.ll he rs 
selrsd by tbs House In Its forth, 
somlnc Session slier Saturday, the 6U1 
dsy ol Pebrusry, ISM.
piled Norember 33rd. ISM.

Ian M. Horns, QC.
Psputy Clark of the Lsftolstlrs 
Assembly of British Columbia.

NOTICE TO CDDITOES
IN THI SUTTEE OF TD ESTATE O» 

ROBERT ERSKINE HOLLAND, LATE 
or 1IS1 BEACH DBIYE, VICTORIA. 
B.C.. DECEASED.
NOTICE IB HEREBY OTVEN that 

creditors and others having clxlma 
xgxlr.at the eetsls ot the above-named 
deceased Ms hereby required to send 
them to the underalgned Executor 
at 737 Port Street, Victoria, B.C.. be
fore the 32nd dsy of January. IMS, 
after which date the Executor will dis
tribute the aald estate amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, hiring reward 
only to the claims of which lt shall 
then hare received notice.

THE YORKSHIRE dr 
CANADIAN TRUST LIMITED. 
Executor.
by Crease * Company,
Its solicitors

On the third day the baby 
died. She had been far beyond 
the help of the medicines at 
Dr. Moreno’s disposal.

The penniless mother had to 
Implore credit from the village 
handyman who hammered to
gether the $2.50 coffin and car
ried it, with its white ribbons 
of innocence, to the burial.

AU the while she weU knew 
that the other six children are 
anemic too.

Neither for the distraught 
mother, nor for the Civic Action 
mission, does there appear any 
light at the end of the tunnel.

San Carlos de Guavio lies, as 
If symbolically, where the 
mighty sierras of the Andes 
merge Into the llanos that 
stretch unbroken to the Orinoco

bars thousands of eampesinos 
are beginning, after centuries 
ot neglect, to ask where are 
the doctors, the schools, the 
roads, the priests?

Hardly a government respon
sibility. the priests, but campe
slnos list them in benefits rou
tinely available for Colombia’s 
haves, and historically denied 
the have-nots.

Existence of the air force's 
Civic Action team shows that 
someone somewhere in govern- 
rr nt in Bogota has heard the 
cry from the backlands: "What 
can my country do for me?”

Financially - embattled as 
the government ot President 
Guillermo Leon Valencia may 
be. a team of six persons mak
ing a week-long visit each 
month to a different hamlet InSymbolically because in the i 

steep sierras, and equally in the vast eastern reaches of the 
the cattle plains where the hor-, country is none-too-ringing an 
izon is the only fence, thread-(answer to the campesino's cry.

The Only Answer
But It Is the only answer In 

the villages of that expanse to 
the east of the Andes where 
dwell only 2.08 per cent of Co
lombia's people, but which en
compasses 56.6 per cent of the 
national territory.

The army has similar opera
tions in the areas where it 
is trying to make Bogota’s 
rule effective in the cele
brated "independent re pub- 
lics"—swatches of Andean wil
derness where guerrillas claim
ing Communist enlightenment 
have set up fiefs of their own.

An effort to win the campe
slnos’ allegiance from the 
guarrlllero chieftains, the

army's Civic Action Is as much 
psychological warfare as a pub
lic health service.

The air force mission, under 
the field leadership of Capt. 
Gilberto Galvez. 32, Is free of 
considerations of psychological 
warfare.

Yet Capt. Galvez knows that 
a good part of the purpose of 
his team’s visit to make the vil
lagers aware that Bogota Is 
not ignoring them as totally as 
heretofore.

He scored quiet points for 
himself and the government 
whose uniform he wears when 
he unobtrusively paid the costs 
of the Infant's burial.

job. You don't have any special 
liberties.”

Now 26, Ray says his advice 
to a would-be performer is: 
"Study everything. You never 
know every thing you learn can 
be valuable.”

Ed Mercel, one of Razzle 
Dazzle’s producers, says Trudy 
is taking her prominence eas
ily, has remained unaffected 
and likeable. He also says she 
works much harder than the av
erage 15-year-old.

By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Business Editor

Canadians have been buying 
new’ cars at a -ecord clip this 
year—more, even, than the in
dustry had expected—but de
spite the boom one company 
has been caught with its sales 
down. ~n—■

Canadian Motor Industries 
Ltd., csime on the scene a year 
ago as a private company to 
sell and, eventually, to assem
ble Japanese cars in Canada. 
SOMEBODY GOOFED

Since then things haven't 
gone exactly as planned.

When it was first formed, the 
company was billed as the only 
ear producer in Canada not tied 
to a parent outside the country: 
officials talked of sales of 5.000 
to 10.000 cars in the first year 
and a network of 200 dealers was 
expected..

Last week CMI admitted its 
first hopes were too elaborate. 
..Faced with financial woes, 

the company passed control to 
two Japanese groups, subject to 
approval of the Japanese gov
ernment. Retail sales so far 
have totalled only 1,800 cars and 
the number of dealers Is put at

Cuba's Castro 
Flexes Muscles

HAVANA (Reuters) — Cu
ba's mobile weapons rumbled 
through Havana streets before 
dawn Saturday In a rehearsal 
for a revolution anniversary pa
rade expected to be the biggest 
since Premier Castro came to 
power in 1959.

Usually reliable sources said 
the parade will be staged Jan. 
2 to impress hundreds of dele
gates to the first tri-continental 
conference of anti - imperialist 
and revolutionary forces.

INLAND LIES IN WAIT
More than 200 ships have 

been wrecked on Sable Island, 
off the coast of Nova Scotia, 
since 1800.

SCALE DOWN
The assembly plant output has 

been scaled down to 4,000 cars 
annually to start and construc
tion has been postponed until 
retail sales reach that figure— 
possibly as long as two years, 
officials of the reorganized firm 
say.

Taking over control of CMI 
with a 30-per-cent equity each 
will be Mitsui and Co. Canada 
Ltd., and Royota and Isuzu. the 
two car firms whose products 
CMI is distributing.

Clairtone Sound Corp., which 
now holds 51 per cent of CMI. 
will reduce its holdings to 30 
per cent while a Western Cana
dian group will hold the rest. 
The western group, led by in
dustrialist Frank McMahon of 
Vancouver, has owned 35 per 
cent of Mitsui the remainder. 
INSUFFICENT MONEY

One Mitsui official said CMI's 
troubles have resulted from in
sufficient capital. The reorgan
ization, he said, is aimed at 
remedying that.

He emphasized the change in 
plans does not affect the com
pany's decision to put up *n as
sembly plant at Plant Edward, 
N.S. Although the early opti
mism hasn't been justified, he 
said, the company still is en
couraged by the acceptance of 
the ears.

Calgary Boy Saves Chum’s Life
Alberta

NO TICK TO CONTBACTOBt
8RALKD TENDERS <111 be received 

by the undersigned for the construction 
of comfort stations for Oonsales Bsy 
and Hollywood Park.

Drawings, specifications, forms of 
Under and detailed Instructions to 
bidders are available to General Con
tractors at the office of Peterson A 
Lenter. Architect*, 1010 Langley Btreet, 
Victoria, on or after 3 p.m. Monday, 
Dec 20. 1MB

A returnable deposit of Twenty-five 
Dollars <»2».0O) is required for each 
set of drawings and specifications. 
Tenders must be good for thirty <30‘» 
days. Tenders must be accompanied 
by a bid bond in the form prescribed, 
which blnd%vthe tenderer and the 
surety In the'amount of Two Thousand. 
Five Hundred Dollars <12.500 00) at the 
time of tendering. A performance bond 
and a labor and material payment 
bohd, each in the amount of 50% of 
the contract price In the form pre
scribed, must be provided by the suc
cessful! tenderer prior to the sward of 
the contract. Certified cheques will not 
be accepted.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Tenders must be made out on the 
forms supplied by the Architect, 
dressed to the undersigned and de
livered to the offices of the City Clerk 
not later than 5 p.m. Friday, Jan, T 
IBM.

CITY CLERK, 
Corporation of the 
City of Victoria, 
Victoria, B.C.

Wastes Little Time
His team wastes little time 

lamenting the inadequacy of its 
resources.

Weeks of dietary control and 
regular blood counts In hospital 
are needed to combat anemia 
as pernicious as it is in this 
hamlet.

Dr. Moreno has neither au
thority nor facilities to send to 
hospital half the children of 
every village the mission visits.

What then can he achieve?
Enough diet corrective pills 

for a couple o’ weeks and 
whatever psychol(<gical benefits 
may come of his patients know
ing that a doctor cares enough 
to come to them.

From Dr. Moreno's view
point, the vast majority of 
cases here, as in all the forgot
ten villages of Colombia, are 
dismally easy to diagnose— 
anemia and intestinal para
sites.

Nor has he much hope that 
San Carlos de Guavio will 
change the com and yucca ba
sic diet which lead* to anemia, 
cease treadinv barefoot from 
infancy on the soil which har- 
bqps the parasites.

Cattle graze on the hills 
above the huts, and almost 
dally are herded through the 
village. But the anemic fami
lies cannot afford meat.

A stranger here notices the 
chickens pecking all around, 
and wonders why they and their 
eggs are not used by each fam
ily to put proteins in the com 
and yucca diet.

Dr. Moreno knows the answer 
as well as anyone.

As he prepared to leave here, 
the mother of the infant to 
whom anemia proved fatal used 
the family's only disposable as
sets to earn a peso or so to 
clothe her surviving children.

She sold him one dozen eggs.

A ten-year-old Calgary boy, 
Brian Rusnak, is credited wkh 
saving the life of a seven-year- 
old playmate, Tim Melhus. who 
was knocked unconscious and 
flung into a snowbank when a 
toboggan hit a tree.

Brian gave the other little boy 
mouth - to - mouth resuscitation 
when he noticed he had appar
ently stopped breathing.

* * *
Alberta farmers, furious over 

loss of cattle and horses to hunt
ers who "don't know the differ
ence between a deer and a dog,” 
have demanded that the govern
ment create a game reservation 
of 500 square miles to include 
the districts of WebuklaTn and 
Cam rose.

The resolution came from the 
meeting of the Farmers’ Union 
of Alberta at Edmonton.

The deer population In the 
suggested parte area has been 
reduced to about four animals to 
the square mile in any event, 
farmers say, and should be pro
tected.

* * *
Anton Lorenzen left Denmark 

in 1885 because he did not want 
to serve in the army.

So he picked cotton In the 
southern United States and then 
came north to British Columbia 
to work in the Burnaby logging 
camps, along with a brother. 
The brother was killed In a log
ging accident.

Iii 1911 he went ranching on 
homestead land near Dickson, 
Alta.

5Jr. Lorenzen celebrated his 
100th birthday in Calgary Dec. 
11.

* * *
A Calgary brawler, James 

Darting, will pay $2,321 In dam
ages to a waiter, Donald Reed, 
whom he assaulted.

Reed had attempted to inter
vene in a tavern fight, and got 
ifis nose broken in the melee.

“The law ol the jungle," said 
the supreme court judgment, 
'-‘Is not the law of the land.”

★ * *
A multi-million dollar "health 

and science" complex In South 
Edmonton has been disproved 
in principle by the Alberta gov
ernment.

Health Minister Pr. J. Dono
van Ross said the complex, ad 
jacent to the present University 
Hospital, would include three 
new university buildings and

Western Canada cardiology in
stitute.

Dr. Ross said "substan
tial millions of dollars" would be 
sought in federal assistance 
through the national health re
source fund.

★ ♦ * 
Manitoba

A special committee of t h e 
Manitoba legislature in Wlani- 

probably will recommend 
free legal aid to indigent per
sons charged with criminal of
fences, a scheme unique on this 
continent.

The Law Society of Manitoba 
and the provincial Bar Associ- 
at on upixsrt the proposal.

The committee, recently in 
session, is expected to draft Its 
recommendations to the provin
cial government for early con
sideration.

* * *
Paul C. Gold, 39, a former 

Winnipeg lawyer, has been sen
tenced to four years in Stony 
Mountain penitentiary for the 
misuse of an estimated $100,000 
of trust funds.

He elected summary trial be
fore Magistrate G. L. Cousley 
and pleaded guilty.

* * it

Oil? Who needs it? Residents 
of Virden would prefer to keep 
their Oak Lake area uncontami
nated by the proposed first off
shore oil rigs in western Canada.

Theirs is a tourist area, they 
say, and the only natural water 
resort for hundreds of miles.

Samedan Oil of Canada seeks 
authority ta drill in the lake, 
having bought petroleum and 
natural gas rights from the prov
ince for $16,478 in 1964.

The oil company believes 
there is an oil lake which could 
be tapiied for 5,500,000 barrels 
and gas available with a value 
(’ more than $14,000,000.

But residents for miles around

Oak Lake are bitterly opposed 
to the development and the first 
hearings have indicated they'll 
stay that way.

★ * *
Saskatchewan

A $300,000 feed manufacturing 
and farm service will be built 
at Mooeomla by Inter - Ocean 
Grain Company.

Moosomin Milli will have a 
capacity of 500 tons a week.

♦ * ♦
The people of Saskatchewan 

will overlook the appaljjng con
ditions on the province’s Indian 
reserves at their peril. Premier 
Ross Thatcher has warned.

couraged by the number of In-, tral Mortgage and Housing Cor- 
dian children on the reserves I :oration to help build five hous- 
attending school. I ing projects for the elderly in

"If we can keep this program Saskatchewan.
going and get more of our In- They are; Hudson Bay, $173,.

000; North Battlrtord, $218,015; 
Rose town, $132,660; Outlook,

dian population with better edu
cation then gradually the con
ditions might improve," he said.

* * *
A lake has been named In 

honor of Charles Harlton, of 
Belle Plaine district, a king-time 
rancher there and a member 
of the Regina exhibition board 
for many years.

He has been honored for his 
long and continuing contribu
tion to Saskatchewan agri
culture, said Agriculture Min-

$237,000. and Wynyard, $53,700.

«/*

Mr. Thatcher, on returning ister Douglas McFarlane, 
from a visit to four Indian re
serves at North Battleford, said 
he was "absolutely appalled and 
dismayed at some of the condi
tions which exist.”

Mr. Thatcher made the visit 
to obtain first-hand information 
an living conditions and, through 
talks , with Indian leaders, to 
find ways in which the provin
cial government can assist.

The premier said he was en-

Federal loans totalling $814,- 
925 have been approved by Cen-

WH0 HAS 
ENTRANCES?

1

THE

e< >ii( >nn
MOTOR INN

DOUGLAS at HILLSIDE
★ Cemipleta H.tel Fm1IUI«« 
> Ample Free Parking
* FayraB Chaqn ‘ ’

DEMOLITION SALE
YWCA BUILDING

Corner Blanshard and Courtney Streets

Commercial and Domestic Hot-Water Heating Units 
Commercial Stainless Steel Sink and Drain Board 

Plumbing Fixtures—Electric Fixtures 
Doors—Windows—Linoleum—Frosted Glass

REE FOREMAN ON RITE 

OK TBl’CKING CO. LTD. 
386-3414

ATTEND

MAYNARDS
LAST AUCTION

BEFORE
CHRISTMAS

THURSDAY
10 a.m. ■ 7:30 p.m.

Featuring
Very nice household of 

as-new furniture and 
Furnishings from an 
estate having been

Instructed by the official 
administrator

3 ROOM-SIZE 
PERSIAN RUGS

10* Clinker-Built
Rowboat —

1959 Morris Minor 
Other cars — Details In

Wednesday's Ad

Liquidation of 
Victoria Pharmacv 

Continues 9 to 5 daily
50%70%

OFF RETAIL
In our lower 

salesrooms 
73$ Johnson SL

MAYNARDS
Bonded

AUCTIONEERS
Blnca tM«

TBS Johmsen BI
Victoria

LUNDS
FINAL

AUCTION
FOR 1965

TUES., 7:30 P.M.
View Mon. to 5:30 p-m.

", Tuesday to Saletlma

Featuring Estate

FURNISHINGS 
and EFFECTS

SEVERAL
CHESTERHELD SUITES
TEAK COFFEE TABLE 

Other occasional tables, China 
Cabinet. Duncan Phyte Style 
Table and Chairs, brass fires 
side pieces. Oil Paintings, Oak 
Sectional Bookcases and Ref
erence Books.

WALNUT DINING SUITE 
SEVERAL GOOD CARPETS 

8-PCK. MAHOGANY 
4 POSTER BR SUITE 

Pair of "Sealy” Beds on cas
tors. Pair of Single Maple 
Beds, other near new beds, 
chests, dressers, etc.

CHINRsE JARDINIERES 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

BOY’S BICYCLE — TOYS
3 NEW “SUNBEAM” 

ELECTRIC MOWERS 
GOLF CLUBS

Estate Jewellery Including a 
ntan's .38 diamond solitaire 
ring and .60 diamond stickpin-

STAMPS — COINS 
7 REFRIGERATORS 

UPRIGHT DEEPFREEZE 
31” and SO” RANGES 
Anti many more lota

926 FORT STREET
1300

<’



I SURE LIKE THE FIRST LArVS PLAN,TO 
beautify America by settins rid of 

ALL THE SISN BOARDS AND ALTO JUNK 
YARDS.

[

r /a

YEAH-ikNO I THINK

WE SHOULD TAKE A 
TRIP WITH THE KIDS 
T RIGHT AWAY.',-----

Carden Notes fiidii Colonial. Vi<t»n«. 47 
Sunday. D»«. 1*. 146 J

First Aid Needed
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: WATCH?

By M. V. CHESNUT
PALM TREE (S.McQ.. Ganges, 

—The symptoms you describe In your 
slk-year-ofd date palm the splitting 
and rotting ol the leaves—is a pretty 
sure sign that the soil in the pot has 
gone sour and stagnant. I think you 
had better knock the plant out of its 
pot. scratch away most of the old 
soil, particularly the bottom soil, and 
repot Into fresh soil.

Use a clean pot big enough to 
accommodate the roots comfortably 
and put a two-lneh layer of small 
gravel in the bottom for drainage. 
Cover this with a thin layer of wood
land moss, then repot the plant using 
a mixture of five parts loamy topsoil, 
two parts peat moss and two parts 
coarse sand!

The brown and ragged portions of 
the leaves should be trimmed away 
with scissors and the foliage 
sponged weekly with a deep pink 
solution of permanganate of potash. 
About four of the tiny brown crystals 
in • pint of warm water will give you 
the correct strength.

EVERGREEN AZALEAS (L.E.F., 
Royal Oak)—I suggest you start your 
proposed collection of evei green 
azaleas with the following surefire

kinds: Salmon King,-salmon orange; 
Anna Maria, pure white; Pink .Treas
ure, clear pink: Hinodegiri, crim
son, and Leo, bright orange.

Plant in a sheltered and partially 
shaded location in lime free soil with 
peat or leafmould added. Give no fer
tilizer at all the first year; thereafter 
you can apply a little plant food 
especially formulated for evergreen 
and acid-loving plants.

HOfXY HEDGE (J.M., Duncan) 
—In planning your holly hedge, the 
spacing between the plants will 
depend on whether you want a 
clipped and formal hedge with no 
berries or a high, natural, un
dipped windbreak. For a formal 
hedge, set your plants ln the ground 
15 inches apart. For a tall, undipped 
hedge, start off with a spacing ot 30 
inches between plants, then ln later 
years remove alternate trees when 
they become overcrowded.

The sex of the trees doesn’t matter 
in a formal hedge, for the constant 
pruning and clipping will do away 
with any possibility of berries any
way. In a natural windbreak, one 
male to six females Is enough to 
guarantee pollination of the female 
blossoms, or you can plant all

females and spray the open blossoms 
with a tomato-setting hormone spray, 
causing seedless berries Ls form.

WATER SPROUTS (R.G., Vic
toria I—That multitude of slender 
vertical shoots on the upper part of 
youY apple tree — they are called 
water sprouts —was caused by too 
drastic pruning ln past years. When 
a vigorous tree Is cut back too hard. 
Its excess energy produces a veritable 
witch’s broom of young shoots, all 
growing straight up.

It Isn’t easy to correct this situa
tion, for the more you prune, the 
worse the tfee will sprout. I suggest 
that for the next few years you 
switch from winter to summer prun
ing, removing Just a few of these 
water sprouts at a time, and spread
ing the work over a period of about 
three months starting In July. Prun
ing ln midsummer tends to reduce 
the vigor of the roots, which ls what 
Is wanted In this case, and should 
result In less wood growth and more 
fruit.

If your tree is growing ln culti
vated ground. It would help matters 
to grow grass over the rooting area. 
The grass would rob the roots of 
some of the excess nitrogen which ls 
causing this prdlific sprouting.

Mearwhile, M THE R3R9Y1ME AMMON
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ART BUCHWALD Sets Christmas Scene

Dr. Spock Target of Hate
Dr. Spock. America’s leading 

authority on children, has come 
up with some revolutionary 
Ideas for Christmas. He says 
that the holiday season ls so 
overdone that children go to 
pieces under the tension and he 

ms that Christmas exploits 
and fosters children's naturally 
greedy tendencies.

TO solve the problem the good 
doctor thinks we should do away 
with mass family gatherings 
and visits, that we should leave 
children home when shopping, 
that they should be shielded 
from live Santas, and that a 
child should be limited to only 
one or at the most two Christ
mas presents.

galoshes " He starts looking be- "Dr. Spock is just try ing Io 
hind the tre*. "Where’s the other , keep your greedy tendencies in 
stuff’” he asks (check. He says the less we give

The mother says, "That's all the haPP*" J™ *iu >*•
there is, son.”

"AU there is?” the boy says. 
■But it's Christmas."

The scene is Christmas morn
ing. A 10-year-old child comes 
running down the stairs in his 
pajamas while his parents sit 
nervously by the Christmas tree.

There are two packages under 
tlie tree. Tlie boy rips them 
both open. "Oh. boy.” he <
'an Erector set and a pair of'anyway?"

We know that, son,” the 
lather says. "But Dr. Spock 
says you should only get one 
or at the most two Christmas 
presents this year.”

'Who's Dr. Spock?"
'He is a very famous pedia- 

tnciaiuf&Ki he writes books on 
how to raise children. He says 
the more presents we buy you. 
the more chance you have of 
going to pieces on Christmas 
Day;”

The boy says, "He must be 
some kind of a nut.”

'He is not a nut He is a very 
distinguished man who knows 
what goes on in the minds of 
children.”

"Well, if he’s not a nut. he’s 
a fink," the boy cries. “What
kind ot a Christmas to this,

The boy screams, "I’m not 
greedy. I only want what's 
coming to me."

"But if we gave you every
thing you wanted, you would 
Just go to pieces. We don't want 
you to have a nervous break, 
down."

“What’s a nervous break
down.”

It's when you get sick and 
depressed."

"But I’m sick and depressed 
now.”

"Yes. but you would be much 
worse if you got a lot ol pres
ents."

“I'm going to tell grandma 
this afternoon," the boy says

"She’s not coming over this 
afternoon,” the mother tells the 
son.

"Why not?"
"Because Dr. Spock doesn’t 

believe ln mass family gather

ings at Christmas time. He says 
it will only unnerve you. The 
three of us are going to spend a 
quiet day together.”

"Without any toys?"
"We ll sing Christmas carols," 

the father says.
★ * *

"What am I going to tell all 
my friends when they ask me 
what I got for Christmas’" the 
boy asks.

"Tell them you may not have 
material things, but mentally 
you're much belter off than they 
are."

"They'll never believe It,” 
the boy says. “I think I'm hav
ing a nervous breakdown." He 
begins to cry and won’t stop.

The father says. "Now calm 
down while your mother opens 
her two presents."

“Two presents?" The mother 
starts weeping. "I thought Dr. 
Spock was only' talking shout 
children."

The father says. "I never 
saw so many people go to pieces 
in my life.”

The Little VorU of SHE1LAH GRAHAM

All This and Tony, Too

I GUESS I'VE BEEN AN 
INDULGENT DAD-6UT 
AFTER ALL, HE’S THE 
ONLY INTEREST 1 
HAVE IN LIFE..'.’’.

NEW YORK (NANA)—Julie Andrews has good news 
from Tony Walton, the husband she rarely sees because 
ol their far-apart careers. He Is coming to Hollywood this 
week to spend the Christmas vacation with her. And he 
is not only bringing their young daughter with him. but 
also Julie's mother and her 19year-old brother, Chris- 
Tony can’t stay long, but long enough to dispel the rumors 
of trouble ln the marriage. Brother Chris will live with 
Julie ln the Mg new house she bought recently ln Beverly 
Hills. If you are Interested in statistics, as I am, you will 
be Interested to know that Julie was paid $200,000 for 
that recent TV special with Gene Kelly, that she is now 
being wooed by all the networks for another special at 
more than double the price, and that for her films she 
now receives $750,000, plus a hefty percentage. As for 
that house she bought in London two years ago. Miss 
Andrews has never set foot Inside the door. She’s been 
too busy making a career and a fortune in the U.S. ' 

★ ★ ♦
Another star on the blue horizon—Elizabeth Hartman 

who debuts ln A Patch of Blue with Sidney Poltier and 
Shelley Winters and almost steals the film from these two 
movie old-timers . . . Hedy Lamarr was about to be 
signed for one of the two female leads ln Joe Levine's

Color Mommy Dead, a good horror movie. But when Gene 
Tierney was signed for the other woman, Hedy decided 
she would rather not be in the picture. Because of some
thing they had In common. They have both been mar
ried to Texas oilman Lee Howard. Gene stil] is . . . 
Mothers urging their sons to cut their Beetle-length hair 
should remember what happened to Samson when Delilah 
gave him a hair cut!

Charlie Chaplin moves his huge family Into London 
on Boxing Day—or rather Into a country house near the 
Pinewood Studios, an hour’s drive from the city. I am 
told he positively will be starting his picture tor Universal, 
The Countess from Hong Kong, ln January. Sophia Loren, 
Marion Brando and Sydney Chaplin will be ready for the 
comedy romp early In the new year . , . Rod Steiger won't 
be staying long for his Doctor Zhivago tour in this country. 
He has promised wife Claire Bloom to be back in London 
by Christmas Eve, In time to play Santa for their small 
daughter.
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ATTENTION BOYS!
YOUR OWN

PROFITABLE
BUSINESS

For only an hour each day you can 
have monthly profits of $25 to $30. 
by applying for a Colonist newspaper 
route now available in Burnside-Mari
gold area.
Call in at Colonist Circulation office 
and fill in your application or call 
Mr. L. Aitken, district manager, at 
383-4111. It’s first come, first served.

r-

Albert Finney has a honey of a deal with Universal 
which ls really stepping up its British production. Albie, 
as his friends call him, not only stars in Charles Bubbles, 
but directs It as well. And those people who said he was 
plump should go on a diet themselves. He Is a slender 
Mr. Finney. And what an actor! Charles Bubbles is being 
scripted by A Taste of Honey author, Shelagh Delaney.

★ ★' ★
Tony Perkins was saying that when he dined with 

Princess Margaret and Lord Snowdon at Sharma n 
Douglas' apartment ln New York, he was appointed offi
cial bartender tor the occasion. He was reminded that 
the princess prefers to drink gin and tonic. And he was 
all ready with the prescribed medicine. So when Margaret 
arrived and he asked what her pleasure would be In the 
drinking line, she replied, ‘Til have a vodka martini ” 

* * *
Robert Horton, grounded in Hollywood with his 

Shenandoah TV series, Is singing hallelujah because he 
has been able to rent his expensive New York penthouse 
to Peter Falk who is grounded In New York with his TV 
series, Trials of O'Brian. You have to live where your 
bread, butter and jam is.

George Hamilton postcards from Almeria, Spain, 
where he is grounded in what he considers the most dreary 
city ln the world. "No wonder Peter O’Toole went around 
punching people when he was here making Lawrence of 
Arabia. The only thing worth seeing is an old camel, 
and a girl with gold teeth, an O’Toole reject.’’ He’ll be 
in London for his January date with the BBC. Then New 
York. Then Washington?

* * ★
I hope I won’t sound as though I am "riding” Liza 

Minnelli, but it seems to me that she is too young to be 
doing so many things at the top. You have to learn your 
trade at the bottom, or It peters out. it’s true that her 
mother, Judy Garland, was 14 or 15 when she started as 
a movie actress. But Judy was one In a million. Only by 
trial and error will Liza leam a style of her own. I agree 
with the writer who said she was an imitation of Judy 
and Barbra Streisand. V

★ ★ * '
There will be a total of 23 top pictures opening during 

this month. All hoping, of course, to be fresh in the minds 
of the Oscar voters. But too much of a good thing can be 
too much. And they will all have to be very good to beat 
The Sound of Music which opened very early in the year.

t
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Sweden to Canada 48 flailn (Colonist Vk»«ri« 
W Sunder, D«$. If, 1965

'Stationary' Captain 
Faces Long Voyage

A Coast Guard captain who 
specializes in keeping a ship, in 
ore place wtll be covering a lot 
of miles in January.

Capt J. H. Linggard, master 
of* the weather ship Stonetown. 
which spends six weeks at a 
time on weather station Papa, 
will fly to Gothenburg, Sweden, 
In January to take command of 
a 3,737-ton car ferry imrchased 
by the department of transport. 
ICE BREAKER

The ferry, which is capable of 
acting as an ice breaker, will be 
operated by the Canadian Na
tional Railway between Port Au 
Basques. Nfld., and Sidney N.S.

She will have a Swedish crew 
for the trip across but, because 
she is already registered in Can
ada. a Canadian captain is re
quired.
NEW SHIP

The voyage will mark an 
other milestone in Capt. Ling- 
gard s career. On his return 
here he will take over command 
of the brand new 404-foot weath
erstrip COGS Vancouver now 
under construction at Burrard 
Dry Dock in North Vancouver. 
She will be the largest in the 
Coast Guard fleet

Capt. Linggard joined the 
Coast Guard in 1950 and was 
promoted to captain of the 
Stonetown in 1956.

-WilUam A. Boucher

(apt. Linnfiard relaxes with book

Illegal 

Fishing 

Costlv k

Sehigeru Mizuno of Stevestnr 
was fined $300 in Sidney court 
Saturday for gillnettmg outside 
the surf line Aug. 17.

N. B. Stokes. 1563 Pear, was 
fined $20 for catching ling cod in 
closed season in Saanich Inlet.

Tugs Refloat 
Grounded Ship

MONTREAL (CPI - Six tugs 
refloated the British freighter 
Manchester Spinner early Satur
day after it w ent aground Friday 
on the rocky edge of a man
made island which is part of the 
site of the 1967 Montreal world's 
fair.

The 7.811-ton vessel was towed j 
to Pier 36 in Montreal harbor 
where the bolds were to be in
spected for dafnage before the 
ship continues its voyage to 
Quebec City.

HEAR BETTER 
THIS CHRISTMAS
If you have difficulty hearing . . . 
Consult the Bay’s Hearing Department

• Hearing examination at home or office-free and 
without obligation.

• 40 different hearing aids with complete range of 
prices.

• Latest Improvements in design and clarity.
• Two-month trial period to ensure satisfaction.
• Credit facilities are available.

CHRISTMAS GIFT

FREE—With every hearing aid pureluuird be - K 
fora Christmas . . . One battery charger wtthSf 
two rechargeable cells. £

> The BAY. hearing aids. 2nd >

*

the.Say

CLEARANCE
On Sale Monday 9 a.m. 'til 10p.m. Personal Shopping Only!
Popcorn Party Pack—Lots of fun! Reg. 5.88 Sale 4.13

Play House—To delight a little girl. Reg. 4.98! 4 only.
v Sale 3.32

Crpwn Checker Set—For hours of fun. Reg. 1.49. Sale 99<* 

Bingo Matic—Latest edition of an old favourite Reg. 3.98
Sate 2.65

Chef Set — (Toy plastic replicas of Comingware). Reg. 4.98 
Sale, set 3.32

Royalty Set—(Again plastic replicas of Mom's Comingware.)
Sale, set 3.99

Plush Tiger or Bear Seats — 12 only. Reg. 11.77. Sale, ea. 7.85 

Rocket Chairs — 2 only. Reg. 6.98. Sale 4.66

Folding Desk Set — 3 only. Reg. 7.32. Sale 4.88

Sonic Plastic Guns — Reg. 14.98. Sale 10.02

Mobile Armored Battleforce — 6 only. Reg. 5.32.

35” I-ong Motorcycles with 12” ball bearing w heels and re
movable trainer wheels. 2 only. Reg. 18.95 Sale 12.63 

S-Wheeled Racer — 2 only. Reg. 12.95 Sale 8.63

Supermarket Set-To play store. 24 only. Reg. 2.98.
Sale 1.99

Talking T-Bone — 9 only. Reg. 9.98 Sale 6.66

Skipper Cases — Reg. 2.98 Sale 1.99

Tickles Doll — 2 only. Reg. 10.95. Sale 7.30

16” Vroom Bicycle — 3 only. Reg. 43.95. Sale 29.30

Diesel Tractor Pedal Car — 1 only Reg. 45.95 Sale 30.63 

24" Doll Prams — 2 only. Reg. 19.95. Sale 13.30

Spring Horse — (28” body), 3 only. Reg. 14.99 Sale 810 

Wall Plaque Kits — 15 only. Reg. 9.98 Sale 5.99

Plus Some Assorted Dolls. Plush Toys 
and Road Race Accessories V3 Off!

Ba Sura To Sea Saata This Weak 

He Leaves for the North Paia Thursday!
Wander through the Crystal Caverns and have a talk wtth 
him! Hia hoars are 1» to 12. I to S:M. At the fcj, third 
floor. Santa leaves for North Pole 8:5# Thursday!

I

Charge it ar 
use yoar PBA

The BAY, Toyland, 
lower main

De Luxe G.E. 11” Portable 

TV ... weighs only 13 lbs.
Gives you the most in viewing pleasure (sharp, clear pictures), yet it’s sized and 

designed to take up the minimum of space! Small enough (H IO12”, W14", D10") 

to pop into cupboard, chest... sit on a small table or hassock ... no need to re

arrange your room to suit the television... just put this one where you want it! 

Technically: offers you monopole antenna that telescopes, large 6"x2” speakers, . 

11” daylight blue-sealed beam picture tube; a 22-tube function that offers you big 

set performance and pulling power! Why not treat your family this Christmas! 

Reg. 139.95.

Christmas Sale Price

$118
CDP $9 Monthly

The BAY, television, third

Smart shoppers know 

it costs no more at the Bay

v
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An interview with
• Recently two British correspondents obtained 

visas to North Viet Nam and one of them, Felix Greene, 
interviewed Ho Uhl Minh. Here la Greene's story of the 
Interview which took place Nov. 24. It was Greene's first 
vtalt to North Viet Nam, although he has been to China 
four times and has written two books favorable to Uiut

country. He Is one of the few Western journalists allowed 
Into China. Greene describes himself as aa Independent 
liberal not associated with any political movement. A 
cousin ot novelist Graham Greene, he Is 5* and works as 
a lecturer and writer. He was born in Britain bat has 

. s|>ent much of the last 25 years in the United States.

Greene and Vietnamese leader

Smith Scores:

‘Great
Caine
Robbery’

SALISBURY (Reuters) 
—Rhodesian Prime Mini
ster Ian Smith lashed out 
Saturday at the British gov
ernment's “unscrupulous 
war” against Rhodesia.

In a radio and 
broadcast. he also announced 
plans to restore Rhodesia’s econ
omy with development projects 
totalling more than £2,800.000 
(S7.WO.OOO).

Smith again attacked Britain’s 
seizure of the reserve bank ot 
Rhodesia's assets in London.

The British took over the 
hank’s £23,000.000 ($69,000.0001 
external assets in London Dec 
3 in a move aimed at trimming 
the spending powers of Smith's 
white minority regime, which 
seised independence from Bri
tain.
NEW HEAD

Britain suspended the hank's 
hoard of directors, who live in 
Rhodesia, and appointed a new 
board headed by Sir Sidney 
Caine, a director of the London 
School of Economics.

Smith previously described the 
British - appointed group as- a 
‘’puppet’’ hoard with no lawful 
authority. Tonight hr called the 
move “the great Caine rob
bery.”
OIL EMBARGO

In a speech which made no 
reference to the oil embargo on 
Rhodesia announced by the Brit
ish government Friday night. 
Smith said there ia a bright side 
to the British sanctions and 
leisure of Rhodesian assets in 
London.

These, he maintained, would 
provide "a very significant re
lief' to Rhodesia's balance of 
payments and to the country’s 
present and future budgets.
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‘They give us 

no alternative 

but to go on'

By FELIX GREENE
LONDON (AP)—“They 

say that we want this war 
to go on," said Ho Chi 
Minh. “How can they say 
that?

"You have been to the coun
tryside. You have seen the 
suffering that the bombihg 
causing our people. Why would 
anyone want this hideous war 
to continue f

The president of North Viet
Nam made a small gesture 
that seemed to convey both 
pain and determination.^.

“They give us no altern
ative but to go on ... . Wfe 
will never give up our inde
pendence.”

Ho Chi Minh told me this 
and much else during a 244- 
hour interview in Hanoi, the 
first interview of this kind he

has given to a Western corres
pondent for a long time.

Itwas shortly before 8 a.m. 
when my wife and I arrived at 
the presidential palace, built 
many years ago by the French 
as a governor-general’s resi
dence.

Part of my interview was to 
be filmed, so I spent a few 
minutes arranging cameras 
and microphones in the large 
salon — ornate in the French 
19th century style, with 
marble pillars and plush 
sofas.

I looked up to see Ho Chi 
Minh come In rather casually, 
as if he were merely wander
ing in to see what was going 
on. Dressed in a tan, button- 
up jacket and trousers — a 
little rumpled—and wearing

Continued on Page *

Peace Feeler

After splashdown: Bearded Lovell, fuzzy-faced Borman

Space Heroes Home

Wobbly—But Great
SPACE CENTRE, Houston, 

Tex. (AP) — America's cham
pion Gemini 7 astronauts 
plunged happily back to earth 
Saturday after man’s longest 
and most significant voyage in 
the strange world of space.

"Better than expected.” 
summed up doctors' first find
ings on the bearded pilots. Air 
Force Lt-Col. Frank Borman 
and Navy Cindr. James A. Lov
ell Jr., home from an historic 
14-day flight
WOBBLY STEPS

Aside from a few wobbly 
steps, their first since slipping 
iqto their tiny spaceship Dec. 4. 
neltber showed any initial ill 
effects from the two-week or
deal.

"I’m dirty,” Borman de
clared cheerfully. "But it's good 
honest dirt.”

The flight of Gemini 7, high
lighted by an historic rendez
vous with Gemini 6, brought to 
the United States all major 
manned spaceflight records, 
putting the nation a great stride 
forward In its race to the moan.

With pinpoint accuracy, Bor
man and Lovell made their 
landing—and in so doing may 
have won a bet from Gemini 6

pilots Walter M. Schirra Jr. and {splashdown, 
Thomas P. Stafford who pre- struck up a

France 
Votes 
Today

PARIS (AP)—This is election 
day in France and public 
opinan polls indicate President 
Charles de Gaulle will be re
elected with about 55 per cent 
of the vote in the runoff against 
Francois Mitterrand.

The pollsters ,omt out, how
ever, that about 20 per cent of 
the voters questioned 
listed as tmdecided.

ceded them from space two 
days earlier.
MADE BET

The wager of an undisclosed 
amount was on which space
craft landed closest to the aim
ing point.

Borman fired his braking 
rockets without a hitch at 5:28 
a.m. iPSTl over the Pacific 
Ocean.

Slowed by a large, orange 
and white parachute 
earth's gravity took grip; Gem
ini 7 pitched into the Atlantic 
about 565 miles southwest of 
Bermuda, right on schedule at 
6:05 a.m

The pilots came down U.S 
miles from the carrier, out of 
sight of the ship.

Earlier, Schirra and Stafford 
splashed into the ocean about 
14.6 miles from the Wasp. 
CLOSEST YET

Regardless of who pays, 
Gemini* 7 and 6 were closer to 
their landing spot than any pre
vious Gemini spacecraft.

Borman, as command pilot, 
chose to be hoisted with his 
travelling companion from the 
craft to a helicopter hovering 
overhead for the short ride to 
the carrier—a preference he 
announced before the flight.

After opening the hatch, as 
the craft bobbed tn the water, 
Borman stood up. Then Lovell 
was the first to be lifted into the 
helicopter.

One of the 
mented to newsmen that both 
astronauts were pule and 
"looked like ghosts."

But, he added, "their spirits 
were real good and they were 
really happy to be back."

It was the end of a long 
journey—330 hours and 35 min
utes; 206 trips around the globe 
and 5.129,400 miles.

At the electric moment the 
'copter touched down an the 
ship's deck 32 minutes after

the ship's band 
rousing "Anchors

Aweigh.
Seconds later. North America

got its first glimpse of its
Continued oa Page 1

RUSK
KILLED
OFFER’

FLORENCE, Italy (AP) — An 
Italian professor insisted Saturday 
that North Vietnamese President Ho 
Chi Minh, despite denials, had sent 
the United States a peace feeler.

The professor’s travelling col
league blamed U.S. Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk for making it public.

Prof. Giorgio La Pira took issue with 
Hanoi radio's charee that his story was a 
"sheer groundless hoax," while Prof. Mario 
Primicerio added "Secretary of Stale Dean 
Rusk is to be blamed because he obviously 
wanted this mission to fail by diclosing in 
advance what had been done.”

★ * *
Ho. whose native language is Viatnamese. 

spoke in French to Primicerio, a 24-year-old 
linguist who translated it Into Italian for La 
Pira. who then pasted on the word far trans
mission in English to President Johnson.

Some observer* fait that language dif
ficulties may have contributed to the con
fusion surrounding the putative peace feeler. 

In a short statement to news
men, La Pira said: **I con
firm that I and Prof. Mario 
Primicerio, when we were re
ceived Nov. 11 at the presiden
tial palace in Hanoi, heard 
from President Ho Chi Minh's 
own voice that he was pre
pared for the good of his peo
ple to go anywhere and meet 
anyone to negotiate for peace.

* . * *
"He added that negotiation 

presupposed a cease - fire, 
would have to have as a basis 
the 1954 Geneva accords speci
fied in the four immediatelmy 
and without the innumediatc 
points of Pham Van Dong and 
could begin withdrawal of U.S. 
troops as a precondition.’’

Professor La Pira

OldStor2
i

Peace

Hope

Slim?

Mild Tremors 
Shake Quebec

WESTON. Mass. (UPI 1—Two 
earth tremors, d e * e r 1 bed as 
“mild" and coming less than 15 
minutes apart, occurred Satur
day night some 100 miles north 
of Montreal, the Weston Col
lege seismological station re
ported.

Sooner the Better 
For Peace Parley

WASHINGTON (AP)—Sen. Mike Mansfield ID— 
Mont) and a bipartisan group of colleagues came back 
from a world tour Saturday night, saying that the longer 
peace negotiations are delayed the more destructive the 
Viet Nam war will become.

Mansfield said that in view of Hanoi's denunciation 
of the latest reported feeler he doubts that it has any 
validity. But he said the United States should continue 
to attempt in every possible way to reach the negotiation 
table. ★ ★ *

The Senate Democratic leader handed importers a 
statement in which he said that President Johnson is 
right in seeking a peace conference sooner, rather than 
later.

"The longer a solution is delayed, the more extended 
the destructiveness c* the conflict will become, and the 
more difficult the restoration of a rational and durable 
peace.”

Sen. George D. Aiken (R—Vt) said the delegation 
was unanimous In supporting the statement that Mans
field made.

WASHINGTON (UPI)— 
The United States and Brit, 
ain were probing Saturday 
the perhaps slim possibility 
that Hanoi may be trying 
to manoeuvre behind 
China’s back to enter Viet 
Nam peace talks.

But the North Vietnamese 
regime appeared to be loudly 
denying any such intent. Hanoi 
radio denounced the state de
partment! disclosure of recent 
exchanges on (he subject of 
I>eace as "pure fabrication and 
' completely baseless.”

The White House said it had 
no comment on the broadcast 
which appeared to dash what
ever world hopes for early 
peace talks may have been 
raised by Friday’s disclosure 
of the exchanges in which North 
Vietnamese President Ho Chi 
Minh had ben quoted as saying 
he was "prepared to go any
where: to meet anyone” to ar
range peace.
NO 8VRPRI8E

Ho's alleged remark had been 
reported by two ranking Italians. 
They interviewed him in Hanoi 
last month and said North Viet 
Nam appeared ready to atart 
peace talks without demanding 
prior withdrawal of Americfet 
forces from South Viet Nam. 
although other conditions wera 
imposed. ,

The Hanoi broadcast did not 
surprise U.S. or British official* 
who have often seen contradto- 
tions between what Hanoi said 
publicly and what visitors there 
claimed they were told private-

-William Boucher

And Many More to Be Won Today!
Three of the many winners of birds 
Saturday at Victoria Gun Club tur
key shoot for The Dally Colonist 300 
Fund were Ernest Todd, Mrs. Bonnie 
McColl and G. Fitzpatrick Dunn.

More turkeys and hams will be won 
today when shoot continues at 10 
a.m. on gun club grounds on Metcho- 
sin Road at Albert Head. Colonist 500 
Fund closes at 5 p.m. Wednesday.

500 Fund

Illness

Haunts
*

Happy
Family

Life was far from rich for Mr. 
J., a partsman in an implement 
business, but he and hia large 
family were happy and getting 
by.

But a few months ago his 
headaches increased both in fre
quency and blinding kitensity.

Testa disclosed a brain tumor, 
and he has been in hospital 
ever since. There wa* no job 
Insurance, no savings.

He and his wife, 33 years old, 
have five boys, aged 3, 7,-9, 12 
and 14.

* * ★
They are on social assistance 

while waiting for their father 
to undergo brain surgery this 
week.

Doctors are optimistic about 
the outertmc, but there will be

Continued on Pago 7

ly
The same thing happened last 

August when Lord Brockway, a 
former Labor member of the 
British Parliament, said he had 
privately been given an en
couraging statement by North 
Viet Nam. Hanoi immediately 
denied it
PROBE GOES ON

Its latest denial came ai 
British Prime Minister WilsorJ 
left Washington after two day* 
of talks with President Johnson. 
The two leaders reached tinders 
standing that Britain would 
continue to probe Hanoi's posk 
tion on peace—not as a U.S; 
agent but as co-chairman of 
Geneva peacekeeping machinery 
for Southeast Asia.

One underlying question to hq 
examined was whether Hanot 
privately is more willing tar 
peace talks than its Red Chinese 
backers want it to be.

Yule Be 

Sorry

CHILLIWACK 
—Police in thia Fraser Val
ley community are looking 
for a bold Christmas tree 
thief.

Somebody marched onto’ 
the front lawn of a home 
here, toppled a fir tree and ’ 
hauled it away —from the 
home of A. M. Gutnet, the 
police court magistrate.

(CP)
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Eastern Farmer
p OTTAWA (CPi -- The newjprobiem of the eastern farmed esent, trnvards ™ri»Kste farm,- 

rt j federal agriculture minister, -J. jby the horns." ! ing, ami the family farm showed
J.*Joe Greene, says putting the . While he said h? was not sufc;’‘«ehA<lLd|s9PI>^rinft. .____ _
eastern farmer 'back in bu>i- western farmers would] There was a danger of food

jness' u to '.te a top priority task • be forgotten; there was a serious! production ending up ’“in t h e
for him. ithrcat to the future of the east-

Mr. Greene, a < Toronto-born ern farmer.
lawyer wlz> represents the Ot

’49 '51 ’53 '55

Mill

•57 59 ’61 ’63 '65

* * *

“I feel that it is time we made 
up our minis as to whether the 
family farm sluiuld continue to 
be a vital part of the national 
economy.

hands of the retailers, in the 
hands of the few, and if that 
should occur we’ll be owned by 
t* •» retailers.”

* * *
Mr. Greene said there were 

some things begun by hrs pre
decessor Harry Hays of Calgary

“If we do think so, then some- was defeated in the Nov. 8 
election which he hoped to put 
through.

But he indicated the problem 
of mixed farming in EasternGo(hI$9 services increase nine per cent

taw a Valley farming constitu
ency of Renfrew South in the 
House of ^ommons, was to be 
sworn in with other new’ mini
sters today.

★ * ★

He is the first federal minister j thing musf be done to see that 
I of agriculture from ah eastern the traditk i of the family farm 
Canada constituency since 1911. shares equally with other indus- 

I lie told a reporter: "I am not anh maintains its part in the 
IToing to be any caretaker min- national economic structure.”
| ister, and I intend to take this! There was a gradual trend at J

. Canada would be at the top of 
his priority list.

Inflation Blocks Planned

Economic Expansion Continues
By JAMES NELSON

OTTAWA (CFT—The threat of
reversal since the Second World Io 12.13 this autumn and unions the self-employed to the Canada the amount of employment pre- 
,»■„ . ,llmp Indexes are seeking further increases. Pension Plan fund. tvided.

The consumer price index- This will have the effect of a Housing .statistics g y r a t e d 
eco- bpsed on 1949 prices equalling new tax on disposable incomes.Jduring the year. The number of;

______  ______ _ ____ have run 109-rose to a high of 140.2 in Federal income taxes wen re-new haases started ran ahead;
threshold of its sixth straight steadily upwards. November, compared with dured by 10 per rent last July1”) 1964 figures in the first half)
year of steady economic expan- . q,s Rasrhinsky. governor of 135.9 a year previous. More x.,In many cases the new pen- but later dipped below year-1
Bion J1* nk of Canada, said in a dramatic was a jump in the ,yl)n plan payroll deduction previous levels.

However, goxemment econo- J‘<' S°'cmbcr ,’ p c * c h ,hal »Tneral wholesale price index mean more in dollars and cents The Obi-per-cent interest rate;
mists expect factors will he hcrf was “rnpte room to ex- last summer after it had hekLthan the benefit of the mid-year was maintained on National!
brought into plav at the start S*?"1 dunB* .**» **$! **■! of fairly steady for 18 months. tax cut . I Housing Act mortgages bull
of 1966 that will add even fur- ’/’T current boom T1*" tn**s- A measure of the six-nding most of ,hc biK mor'KaKp ’*'nd-;
ther Rtrcmrth tn th ,r,a^ P an's wcre running at less.mood of the people was a EASIER HN.ANCING
and nerhans P »n <’™norny than capacity, and eight or nine marked gain in retail trade. But the pension fund which

toresiaii [x,r rent of (he iabor (orce was Va)ued at Si.650.000,000 in De- will be built up will be a new
aome pnee pressures. unemployed. cember. 1963. and $1,683.0,4).'W0

E iployment. industrial pro- |-ABOR GROWN SHORT in December. 1964, it rose to
d atum and domestic trade »U- ...... • «,»»»,«*» late last

Inflation appears to be the main 
eloud on the domestic horizon 
as Canada approaches the

War. A dip in 
occurred in the summer of 1963 
but since then nearly all 
nomic indicators

ers withdrew from the field.

a
Choice Investment 

-New 10 Suite Block 
Jubilee Area

Superb location — adjacent to 
transportation and shopping 
centre — wall-to-«rall carpets 
throughout — oil hot water 
heat — Cablevision — colored 
stoves and refrigerators — en
trances all outaide i private I— 
minimum caretaking — lowest 
vacancy area In city — occu
pied
GROSS REVENUE trt.tM Tear 
EV Private Sale

8 ■•tin tf olnnlit. vlr««o« 
Sunday. Dte. I*. I tit

A,

aptmner
value of all goods and services ,ri";a"runninS dosP to
produced in the year now is es- anr^ ™any are planning rvtrtef artz+irto nt rui/Ctoar uiar

up
factor in the economy in an
other way. Funds in excess of 
three months' needs will lie 
available for provincial govern

showed gains in 1965. The total . b,ow. however, most indus-___

year-end high. Consumer credit ment investment purposes. This
. . .U extensions Inemnlovment - ' outstanding at mid-year was will mean the provinces should“ morc *han C1 °n° ' le " thTthroT^rr nf^he S5.607.000.000, up 14 per cent in find it easier to finance new
010.000, up nine per cent from ~ ,n®n lhrer ccnt of the a Vear

national product !ab°.’~ forc*?n Auru^ and ‘ ‘ aprvni%r
’rove nTiv tember. and some shortages of MAI C I RB SPENDING

skilled labor have developed. A damper on spending prob- 
The current expansionary; This puts pressure on both ably will be the immediate ef-

swing In the business cycle wage and price levels. Average feet of the start Jan. 1 of pay- tions on supplying industries,
dates from early 1961, tlie long- hourly earnings in manufactur- roll deductions, employer con- showed big gains In 1965 in both

period witliout a general ing rose from $2.04 last autumn tributions and subscriptions by tlie amount of work done andest

Deeds Kit ?72,0GCfl00 Fortunes for Many?

That Big Mining Scramble!
Pvrwmid Noir Has Its MineX •

()r^ Voh^..e Met its a Mill

be a big show, the promoting 
company has so far faded to 
satisfy ’he Vancouver Stock 
Exchange that its shares should 
he listed.

One reason apparently is that 
too limited a number of shares 
are available to thg open 
market.

I'nlistrd
As a result Columbia River 

shares are trading on that grey

SAVE ON 
INSURANCE

C»r • Lift »/tn

Federated
INSURANCKprojects such as highways, 

bridges and buildings.
The construction industry, 

with its widespread ramifica-
CALL

JOHN F. H. 
RISSINK

Rex- 385JWG9 
Bus.. 382JUM2 ▲

WHO HAS THE 
BEST PLACE TO 
MEET?

DOVGLAR at RILLMDE
♦ Complete Hotel Facilities
♦ Ample Free Farklag
♦ Payroll cheques cashed

B> HARKY YOVNG 

BusincsM Editor

During the great November 
mining scramble on the Van- 
cjuver Stock Exchange deals 
worth $72,000,000 were trans
acted. and many people are re-‘ 
puted to have made fortunes in 
the process.

It was in November that the* . . .
P ne Poin» fever reached its In the area and has niaPPed 001 ^1 neck-and-neck in the $1.V$14
I^ak. The key stock in the area abou! ><>•«»•«» ««■ a™a
was Pyramid, which rose dur- This <"Td body has been con- If this were not excitement
ing the period from H. the day ’iderably increased by further enough, there now come* new* section of the Vancouver Stock
it was listed, to a high of nearly work done by a Canadian-L'.S. that an important extension to1 Exchange known as the “un-
$20. mining group made up of Dy- the copper zone in the Highland listed."

There is little doubt now that na',y Explorations of Vancouver Valley area has been found. This means that members of
Pyramid has a mine I’ has and Minc’ Corporation TOs is near the Okanagan ’he exchange can trade in the

y n Of Los Angeles. ,nut town of Peachland, and lor ]shares, hut they are doing so in

The new company formed by the past few months staking has!’he knowledge that the Van- 
these partners is Anvil Minin: been active in the area couvep Stock Exchange takes no

mine.
fmnd sufficient good grade ore. 
similar in character to its Pine 
Flint Mines neighbor, to ment 
the construction of a mill.

RELEASE CAPITAL
LEASE A 1966
• VALIANT
• DODGE
• CHRYSLER
• CORONET
Cali Marshall Murray

3*44174
NATIONAL MOTORS

SIS YATSS STREET

GARDNER
AGENCIES

BECAUSE 
WE 
HAVE

SOI !) SO MANY 
HOMES RECENTLY 

WE NEED YOUR

LISTING
Axk for our free appraisal 
—Today. 24-hour aervlce. 

385-1448 Anytime 

899 FORT AT MLADRA

ASK 
RITHET’S
¥•« »r* Invltei t« tuhmlt <|a**U»n* 
•n in*ur*nc* and alnilar matter* 
far Inclnalan la thl* eolamn. The 
artgla af Btiah aaerie* I* kept en
tirely secret.

Q’ I own an apartment 
block and carry fire insur
ance with an Extended Cov
erage endorsement. Does 
this give me anv protection 
should, the. boiler or .hot- 
water tank explode or 
burst T

A
Extended Coverage for 

apartment blocks under six 
suites may automatically in
clude damage caused bv 
explosion and rupture. If 
over six suites, however, a 
special boiler and machinery 
policy is needed to coyer 
building, heating and plumb
ing system.

Ask Rlthet's for
Real Sati»fa< tion __

RITHE
AGENCIES LTD.

Insurance - Real Estale 
Mortgages

714 T-ORT STREET 
Juat Above Douglas 
Telephone EV 24251

SHtaLFY 
or COLONT

‘ FROM THE WOMAN’S 
POINT OF VIEW”

By Shirley Philps

“EQUITY 
POSITION”
In December of this 
year the co*t-if-U*m» 
Index rose to an all- 
time high This steady 
increase since 1D4S 
ha* produced a whole 
new class df pur
chasers in the real 
estate business — 
"Low Down Payment 
Purchasera." At one

I' time a buyer with a small amount of 
money to put down on a home waa 
viewed with a Jaundiced eye NOT 90 
TODAY With an avefgte ^taxable in- 

I come in Victoria of approximately 
I4.3M 00 per year, a family must work 
and save for nearly four year* to have 
a S 1.000 00 down payment for a home 
Mr, Home-Seller, this effort Is not th 
be treated lightly. If they put these 
hard-earned savings Into your home 
they’ll care for and protect their m- 

! vestment Just as If It were five time’ 
• as great And because of this, although 

t not receiving a large Initial cash pay- 
! ment. you can feel reasonably certain 
your purchaser will not let you down 
Some mortgage companies, too. have 

i adjusted to these 'new "low down pav- 
ment purchasers” and are now more 
concerned with the background, credit 
rating and paying record of applicants 
than they are with the lack of a large 
down payment. It stands to reason 
that a family who rents for a long 
period of time walks out with nothing 
more than a handful of receipts, while, 
with a small down payment (granted, 
the first three years payments may be 
largely interest), a siaably eaupv 
soon developed in the property *nd can 
be applied to a bigger and better home 
when the need arises.

If you would like to turn your rental 
dollars Into a good equity position m a 
home ol your own. call one of our 
professional salesladies. Do it now!

386-3231

1/sCOLONT 

H0MESXZ£S|

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 
STIMULATES BUYING

YOU DON’T HAVE TO IE

20,000
LEAGUES

UNOER THE 
ECONOMIC SEA 

U rt.s l~« •’
total p.aaitort a
hedge against !•*•.

Fer ..ample: The
•a a tlg.PM preperty . . . W weeld 
Uk« qelte a drwp •" values te effect 
•sen ene dollar • less the Invest-

Think abeut II . . and ye« cuuld 
decide that an Investment in a ■•H- 
gage, er a mortgage company w‘« 
provide the worry-free Investment yen 
are looking for.

If se, gel a prospeelna oa Victoria 
Mortgage OarpatallM aad Bear a akaul 
the aecarlly Ihey after an a 
iaveatmeat. Interest paid er com
pounded qaarlerly. Me acquisition coal. 
Phene IM-Tltt le have an Interesting 
booklet mailed, er call at »IT Fort St.

CREDIT BUREAU OF VICTORIA LTD.
3M -II JONES BLDG. — 723 FORT ST. — ET 5-3311 

Phene let Free Debt Counselling Bervlee

MF.MBKR8
OF

ASHOC1ATTO CRCDIT BURKA UH 
CANADA AND AMKRICA

CRBDIT AND PKRBONNKL RKPORT8 
ACCOUNTS R1COV1RY 8PHC1AU8TB

Batabllaned 1011

BUSINESSMEN'S SHIRTS
Iziundrred Reg. 30c

5 for $1.39
TMB

CLEANER EV 2-9191

CANADIAN COAST GUARD
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 

REQUIRES DECK OFFICERS 
AND ENGINEER OFFICERS 

for service in vessels engaged in icebreaking, arctic 
supply, buoy maintenance, lighthouse supply, search 
and rescue, marine scientific work and other marine 
activities. .

Starting salary up to $5,500 per annum plus overtime. 
Benefits include free board and lodging, annual, sick, 

and special leave, exceUent superannuation plan, group 
surgical-medical plan, hospital insurance, uniform issue 
and others. This career service also provides oppor
tunities for promotion to more senior positions in the 
Canadian Coast Guard as vacancies occur.

Applicants for Deck Officer must have recent sea 
experience and possess at least a Second Mate Foreign 
Going or Canadian First Mate Home Trade Certificate 
of Competency.

Applicants for Engineer Officer must possess a 
Canadian or United Kingdom Marine Certificate of 
Competency, Third Class Steam, Motor. Combined or 
higher. 1

For application forms and additional information, 
write to:

Director General. Personnel, 
Department of Transport,
Room 980, Hunter Bldg.,
OTTAWA, Ontario.

WATERFROHT — WATERFROHT

FIVE BEDROOMS — MULTIPLE PLUMBIHG
l

Approximately 2400 square feet of finished living area, 
two sliding glass doors to fibregias-covered patio, four- 
piece, three-piece and two-piece sets of plumbing, two 
fireplaces, large double garage, flood lighting, boat 
wharf. A lovelv home with a lovely view and providing 
*wimm|ng, sailing, water skiing and year 'round living 
pleasure for the whole family. Excellent value at the 
full price of *27,000 AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING. For 
full particulars and appointment to view, call Mr. Yells, 
EX' 2-2101. res. EV 3-5039.

Harry Foster Lialled

responsibility at to company s 
standing.

This week alone Cniumbia 
River has traded wildly up and 
down at prices between $7 and 
$4.

Corporation and its officers -j-^ name of the company 
claim that an additional .0.000.- ^-(uch has so far done most of 
TOO tons of ore has been un- lbe js Brenda Lake Mines, 
covered. j It is rumored to have a fan-

i tastic tonnage of very low grade 
copper ore

Unfortunately Vangorda is in- Speculators who caught the! 
accessible, and there is some Pyramid and Dynasty action 1
doubt in mining circle* whether "*™ ,hf ’harM ’t*11 " i So while December trading on .
it is an economic proposition l*’v<' s®r'"°7 '■•’"’’ring Io )he Vancouwr stoclt Exchange 

put into the operation unless Hrenda Lake. ((| siting back to more normal
new transportation facilities are

Hopeful Only
So lar, however, the dozens of 

other companies and syndicates 
which have acquired properties 
in the area are still in’ the 
“hopeful only" stage.

Extremely cold weather has _ 
set in around Great Slave Lake Jo into'ihe operxtioo unless ln'° Br,'n(ia I»k<' 
and exploration and drilling

Innrrrsgible

Excitement Due

work has become increasingly made avaUaWf 
difficult. Some mining men say 
that further news from the Pine

Price Cited levels, the prospects for further 
excitement in the provinces 

yet mining industry are extremelynut,, i,.to nite- *** other hand the! No public offering has
Point area cannot he expected I))'nasfy’A,,v’l group is thinking been announced, byt those who bright
until the sun starts rising again *“K' ,n<^ 11 be,ieves ,ha> ‘f »*• *** «* generally in the know say As one mining trader said “It I
over the southern horizon groups kith interests in the area that when the Brenda Lake | will take the only one or two

get together there will be suffi- shares are offered to the public i good drilling results from anyMost of the Pine Point stocks 
have dropped by 40 to 50 per 
cent from their

icient ore to merit the construe-!it will be at $150 
.. boh of a smelter on Ihe spot, j Further to the east and on the

a... .u- i .hls,',' w™ch This of course would reduce northern ward sweep of the 
,h» ..I 0 u a«C^IaC^S lnto cos’’ <4 getting the product .to Columbia River near Golden.

‘““’■ market. another big base metal find i,
and who did , ^i ln any ca* the »hares of reported by Columbia River
^k*Jr..?dk"a°’ “U.°U.,.* .U“ Dynasty are wying for f.vorit-! Mine. Lid.
peak have had their castles in 
tlie air badly blurred.

Promoter* Puny
Xf invariably happens when a! 

mining boom develops, pro-j 
moters get busy, and properties' 
which have been bogged down 
by lack of interest become focal I 
points lor new financing atlen- v
tian.

The Vangorda area of the *•» Mmm*
Yukon which is situated north of s
Whitehorse and east of Care roes 
has long lieen known tn c-onlam Betiw, t,

Iiek nfJba’e me,iK Krrr "5! ...
Addison has done a lot of work Pwnr sn ns

of fhe hot areas, to get the fever 
going once again."

In case anyone should be led. 
away by the remarks in this 
column, may the writer add his 
own warning? Only about one! 
in a hundred mining ventures

ism with those of Pyramid on While some assays have been ever end up as a mining opera- * 
[the Vancouver exchange. They [given to indicate*that this couldltion.

Week’s Vancouver Trading
HKC.K ENDING PET. IS, IMA

ZJVI
NW)

SIMM)

WE WOULD LIKE TO INTRODUCE FOUR YOUNG LADIES S

'A
WHO CONTRIBUTE TO OUR SERVICE

IteaUle Cnrx 
Draw Buyers

Rulli* Lak* 4S13O
Canam Cpr 57X13 
CanuM M -w* 
Cariboo Gold 153(N) 
Cas* (<m«nl JWn 
Owlaway E L NB5O 
ruqMi 8 M «K»> 
C-ns Stand RW» 
Cmu Com 2J10D 
Ct<u p<* ™**»>LONDON (Reuters) — A 

company said it
letters from people in Europe ,ci«»™m m 
end the Umted State* interested SM
in buying sports cars pul up forrtxzb Vrun wa,, 
sale by the Beatles. The prices: ",
<4,100 ($12,300) for George Har- Esrfc-rrtt R stxio 
rison's Aston Martin and £5.750
i $17,250) for John I-ennon's Fer- Cpr sjiu.

Gem Ex T7750 
Res mmn

car Cow* R L 56HNI 
has dozens of Copper 500 M nw 

Caw u h Cpr 38180

ran. Vs Giant Maarnt Hai.LT 
Grondur M TMo 
Granule Cpr 5<T5 
Hurley i< jsiso 
Jerwy C 5H7WW 
Jet who M njhhu 
KamJps Cpr 17NM3 
London P l.'WSOO

Hotel Falls,
Three Killed : > laOrnUA flfl I M5.fl

MIAMI (API At least three <5
persons were killed .and many Magnum c 14300 
injured when part of a 9^room [tJi, uT* JJlSi 

a- Alin Mtn M 2M«n
yana collapsed, Havana radio So?
hotel, in the old section of Ba

the sudden collapse*

High laow Close Chng
INF®

IB 92 « -29
123 135 135 — 5

4W 32 M —12
61 47 49 -11

360 >45 545 -15
65 48 u + 2
16 13 J4 - 1

110 •W ifc + 4
475 470 470 unrh
Cl 50 53 — 9
17 15 15 — 2
19 17 17% + %
42 4tt 40 — 2
15 If W — 1

15«) 12 M -23
Mi A3 70 + >
22 18 18 — 2
12 14) 10 — 3
45 34% 36 — 9
R) 41 42 — A
41 33 M -•
90 75 76 — 4

111% 11% 11% unrh
4 13 13 + I

178 170 1.T4» -38
45 40 44 + 3
44) 34 35 a-r 3

>17% 11% 12%'— 4
24 19 23 ♦ 1

>14% 14 14% +25
*% I > unrh

46 40 41 s
25 34 34 — 1
56 41 45 -10

144) 130 140 + 5
XII •T10 310 —15
300 3‘»5 399 — 1

22 IS 30 — J
65 45 47 - >
23 20 22 UfU'tl
49 42 43 — «
23 19% 20 %

3-5 330 335 -45
T9 35 39 + -1

145 no 121 St40 35 37 2
27 W 15 — I

87 70 - r
3S IT 33 — 5
36 TS unrh
13 12 - %55 41 43

163 140 no -13
35 21 a — 2

Sew Pi iv 17fW> 31
New TAku M 3000 TH

33
34

Northwest V 1550) 1ft 
((reran M 73350 113 
Peel Res Mart* 30 
Pend Oup M 100 4(8) 
Peso Silv 3S7?5 20R 
Pyramid M 95345 |16 
Quessim* C 57i«) 23
Rodstmm Y .T353II0 143 
Rolling HUI 215050 *2
Siibak Prrm K55O 47 
Sileunan C 314410 32
Silver R 17WW l.T 
Sliver R IfflTflO on 
Silver Stand 7.-JUH 110 
Skaan CMI j$hw 
-un-hine Lard .Mon 30 
raytor Bridge 2100 18M
Texmont M C3200 134 
TorweH 1963 737(10 67
rransconl 1000 l* 
Tro'an Con* 1.T594R K> 
UtWa Mines 06505 193 
Vananda Ex 7**6

North l c lSooo

Western
Western
Western

JS 25 - 2 Dnmtar 150 •17% 17% 17% + %
37 37 + 3 First Nat M 91XJ0 280 J65 373 + 15
13 16 — 6 Kir® N M W am OB 120 12» + 5
19 21 — 2 Gi(Avera W 50 350 350 350
13% 13% -2% Gruwqrs W B 361® 350 335 350 unrh
87 90 -22 llrme Oil A 100 M7% 17% 17%
16 19 - 1 Ind Accept •JOO >22 22 a -86

«MI 4m umh Ini Nat Gas 1250 950 950 950 -12
180 182 —13 Inter B B 1700 9t® mo 900 unrh

12% 12% -3% LrnUde F C 1935 >11% 10% 10% - 1
19 20 — 2 Mac Hlordel 1502 25% 26 ♦ %
95 1<Q -43 Massey Eerg 7517 >35 32% 32% —2’s
S8 64 -19 Neon New 1650 875 urn 850 -/SO
Mi 47 unrh Nnranda New im >51% 51% 51% + %

4N 51 ♦ 1 Huinagan M 1100 280 270 77J — 5
11 13 + 2 Okanagan Tel 1568 >21% 21% 21% + %

Par C T PM 310 1101*4 101 101\
Par C T New 1333 «33 24's 244 ~ H ;
I Nut fir Petr 73U 112^ U**« 121* ♦ H 
Pane.. P Lid 300 |19‘, I9»i 194

IT ’i 13 
24 20
15 14
Hit 10*4 - 1

B 12933 
Kx M 
M OWN) 510 495 500

Mines total 6530845

Panco P Pfd 10 64> 48 48 -1% i
Ruthmans 50 >23% 33% 23% unrh
4aratoga P A «■) 380 T70 370 unrh 1
Srott p L 214 250 230 230 ♦ 25
Stfcaits T A 3t» 950 950 •»50
Sun Pu'» A HMX) >35 24% 25 unrh

. . Trans Can P 200 >37% 1T% 37%
_ 3- -Trans Mtn 300 >1K 17% 17% - 1

Hiram Walker 500 134% 34% 34%
We«dw»w-1 Can 360 118% 10% 10% - %
Weal C T 4345 >24% 33 ?4% + %
WhI P Prod 25 H7% 17% 17%
WtxjdwArd S 100 >23% 23% 28% - %
Inrtwi. total M.67NINIH STRI4IM

At Sleel A 100 T75 775 773 un< h
AI Steel H 1(» 435 435 435 ♦23
Aluminium 1530 >3P, .To 31% +2'.*
Bojiea Bna A 300 S’i s1fc +
Bra' TrartOm 500 9'« 9‘» 9-2
Briiiah Am Oil 120 29'* 2S'y
P.C Sugar Com 300 «7'(, 17\ I7'4 unrh mSS!
----------  —------- 7o 70 ------ n'BC Telephone 1W) >70' 
BC Tel 6 -Pfd 37 >106
EC' Turf-eu 275 ■365 270

950 950 950
950 91® 91®
775 750 75tl
1115 m 105
425 425 425
>67 ,i 67% 67%

9’«( 9C 9%
180 180 IS)

MIm Lynn Shaw

OII.N
Can Am P 15008 11 18 11 ,+ 1
Castle Oil 3000 24 24 24
Fentral D R wmi >io\ 10% 10%
Kurt SI. J P 4000 185 165 180 unrh
Futurity O 10500

A cheerful smile and effi
cient assistance is your 
automatic reception at Ker 
& Stephenson’s Insurance 
Department.

Your insurance problems 
will receive prompt, infor
mative and courteous at- 

„ tention.
• A/ . '

Miss Pamela Lowres

■B / UMITED
unrh AND. ......... 011 14700 IN 17

unen i Mld|and- p -40500 12% 11
Peace R P 61300 28 25
Prosper Oils 662450 S2 49
ROJ«I Am S 23900 150 130
Royal Can V 40308 22 19

I Share M-O 17611 39 , 36
... ;Van Tur O 15500 6 % 5%
" lOHs Intel 909661

BANKS
un« h Can Imp B C 5() >63 M 

(I KB KEOION 
H M NX® 290 2941

Ex 701® J3 19
(♦basks L M 304® U U

%IPa4nv4a Silv •»'.♦« « 76
Curb* tnlal 193®

♦ 3

C«lti Brews 
Cdn Ftn-ln W 
-Cdn Fln-lnv 
Can Par Rly 100 >67 
CRR 4 Pfd 4000 
Cow Mtgq ino
ChrmreM 3H0 >13% 13% 13% un< h
Columbia N G 1«) >14% 14% 14% unrh! Black
Cum A< C 1.H® 150 154) 150 urv h. .lodee
elms M-S 955 >49 47% 47%-- 1
Crush 1W 3980 >14% 13% 14'
Human >% Pfd 150 >12% 12% 12

unrh 
um h ;

Miss Barbara Reason

Deman lnda 130 b5a, S sbanto tradnl lor «rok. Irtoli IJSIJJI

6S0 Rroufihtoii Street 

Phone 385^111

Miss Doreen Humphries



SECOND NEW S SECTION

Brian Builds Achievement

Colonist
(ESTABLISHED 1858)

-P--------- *-4^-
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, STNDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1963

He Finds Light in Darkness
B) KLAIS MVEXTER

DUNCAN—Out of darkness,
B r i q n Lendrum has built 
achievement.

Brian. 16. born 'at Duncan, 
hits been totally blind since he 
was two years old.

He has never missed a grade 
in school, and is an honors 
student in Grade 11 at Cowi
chan high where his father U. 
principal.
FAMILY HELP
He has never attended a 

‘■special" school or asked for 
•■special” treatment.

Brian has built his amazing 
life on determination, with 
help from his mother and his 
sister Jill, now married and' 
living in Victoria 

He was taught Braille by his 
mother before entering ele
mentary school.
HONORS PUPIL 

He never repeated a grade
in school, and has been an 
honors student since Grade 8.

Particularly fond of lan
guages, Brian has considered

working as an interpreter or 
translator. ‘

As he walks along tire road, 
it is difficult to realize that 
lie is blind. "My hearing 
helps me locate obstacles," 
he said.
FINE SWIMMER

He is an accomplished swim
mer and long distance runner. 
- He showed me a book on 
trigonometry and algebra. 1 
remembered my own near- 
liopeless struggle with these 
subjects, and wondered how I 
would have . managed in 
Braille.

In his room is a long shelf 
ot textbooks in Braille: these 
raised marks have helped 
Brian solve Ihe problems fac
ing every student 
EXAM TAPES

Exam time is one of the 
few occasions when Brian, of 
necessity, is treated differenl- 
ly.

His teacher prepares a tape 
recording of the questions, and 
Brian rattles out the answers

on a standard typewriter.
Music plays a very special 

role in Brian’s life.
LEAD PLAYER

When he was a Grade 5 
student he began studying 
music. Two years ago he 
began studying music. Two 
years ago he began playing 
the guitar.

"I really got started then,” 
he said.

He has his own guitar, and 
the Landrum house often 
rocks to the rhythm of mod
em and Mersey, sounds of 
of the Henchmen, the group in 
which Brian plays lead and 

rhythm guitar.
DANCE BAND

Others in the group are Gary 
Cayer, Richard Bulcock, and 
Rick Goodacre.

The boys play for various 
functions. Last night they 
played for a dance in Port 
Albend.

Brian plays string bass with 
the high school orchestra.

He said his studies were 
greatly aided by a Victoria 
woman, Mrs. Alice Coverdale, 
who transcribed some music 
into Braille for him.

Mrs. Lendrum said "Braille 
for music is very hard to come 
by."

Through tlie Christian Rec
ord Braille Foundation Brian 
exchanges letters with pen

From Duncan

Whole
Corps
Sailed

pals in Japan, Australia, 
Mount of Olives at Jerusalem, 
and India.
SUMMER JOB

He plays cribbage, domin
oes, scrabble and checkers.

Last summer he worked at 
a concession stand at St. 
Joseph’s hospital, Victoria, 
and bought a handsome elec
tric guitar with his earnings.

His next step will be to at
tend university, r

Mrs. Lendrum is already 
learning to work the braille 
typewriter so the family can 
correspond with him when he 
goes to campus.
C.N.I.B. HELP

Mrs. Lendrum said the 
a achievement of her son 
would have been greatly ham
pered without the help of the 
Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind.

She said "these people have 
been very'wonderful to us. "

PACE THIRTEEN

Brian plays it cool

Tom Barnett:

Indian
Bill
Vital

PORT ALBERNI — Like many members 
of parliament-Tom Barnett (NDP Comox- 
Albemi) is wondering how the new cabinet 
changes will affect his own work.

He has worked long and hard on the 
Indian Claims Revision Bill, and the question 
now is what will happen to the bill with a 
new minister responsible for Indian Affairs. 
Arthur Laing.

Mr. Barnett said, "the election sent 
months of work on the bill down the drain."

Mr. Barnett won t be unhappy it there 
are major changes, provided they make the 
Indian Claims BUI more adequate.

"We gave it approval in principle at the

last session." said Mr. Barnett. "But I 
moved an amendment to the second reading 
that would have changed the major emphasis 
of the biU.

"It had been referred to a joint committee 
of the Senate and Commons for further 
intensive study, and I had hoped the com
mittee would recommend considerable 
changes. The dissolution of parliament wiped 
out all partly processed legislation, so if 
we must start again. I am hopeful more 
effective legislation will result.”

Mr. Barnett has also been a long-time 
member of the standing committee or

DUNCAN — Highlight of the 
visit of HMCS Beacon HiU to 
Maple Bay came Friday morn
ing when 30 boys went aboard 
to sail to Esquimalt with the 
ship.

A smaller number had been 
suggested, but when asked who 
would like to go, the whole Sea 
Cadet Corps stepped forward, so 
special permission was obtained 
for them, and 10 Navy League 
cadets.

Thursday evening Cowichan 
Branch Navy League and offi
cers were entertained by Lieut. 
Cmdr. W. A.. Hughes and his 
staff.

In appreciation for the ship's 
visit and representing the moth
ers of the cadets, Mrs. Peter 
Brand presented Lieut. Qndr. 
Hughes with a monogrammed 
silver cigarette box. while presi
dent Peter Brand gave the ship 
a souvenir of the visit to Cowi
chan.

Regional College

‘Theatre Call Premature’
NANAIMO—"Premature” was the word used by 

Dr. Roy MacMillan to describe Central Vancouver Island 
Arts Council’s call for a theatre to be built as part of 
the regional college.

Dr. MacMillan, chairman of 
tts* college co-ordinating com
mittee, said a college council 
must be formed before any cor
respondence like the letter from 
the council can be dealt with.

The college council won’t be 
a reality until a plebiscite is 
held in February or March, 
when the public will have the 
opportunity to decide whether 
the facility is warranted.

Dr. MacMillan said he sym
pathized with arts council s need 
for a theatre.

"This is not like a regional hos
pital, we are covering a far 
wnder area than that.

There are nine districts in 
this and they must be the ones 
to decide,” the doctor said 
SHOOK FIGHTS

Meanwhile Nanaimo

given up on the idea and intends 
to submit a brief to the govern-! 
ment.

Nanaimo

School
Trophy

Awarded

Annual Shutdown
Facing Loggers
Crown Zellerbaeh loggers are preparing for 

the company’s annual year-end shutdown.
Umber divisions will close Dec. 23 on Van

couver Island.
Logging at Beaver Cove will resume Jan. 17, 

and loggers at Nanaimo Lakes, Ladysmith and 
Courtenay will trek back to work Jan. 3.

While operations are shut down, maintenance 
crews will repair logging equipment

industrial relations.

Long-Time Necessity

Creatiun of the department of manpower 
combines some of the functions of the min
ister of labor and some of those of the 
minister of immigration, Mr. Barnett said. 
This is a situation which NDP members have 
lung felt to be a necessity.

"It may help solve the problem of the 
government’s left hand not knowing what its 
right hand is doing." Mr. Barnett said.

"Separation of National Employment Serv
ice from the Unemployment Insurance Com

mission last year was a step in the right 
direction, too.

"Too often administrative machines have 
been set up with no gas in them. It has been 
characteristic of the Liberal government to 
set up the shell of a good idea, and neglect 
16 provide the kernel."

As an example. Mr. Barnett pointed to 
(be community development program of the 
Indian Affairs Branch, which he said pro
vided $3,300,000 over five years for salaries 
lor development officers, but no funds for 
carrying out the projects they might devise.

YoungV
Eyes
Sparkle

for a theatre or auditorium as a 
centennial project.

So far trustee Joe Shook, who 
is spearheading this project, has 
tieen unable to persuade the de
partment of education to share 
in the building cost, because 
there are only 1,200 pupils at the 
senior high school.

The department says 1.800 is 
the mandatory figure before it 
will contribute toward the cost. 

At a recent board meeting Mr. 
NANAIMO The United shook announced he has not 

Church hall on the Nanaimo In- ------- ----------------- ----- ------—... —--

NANAIMO—Linda Agopsowicz. 
.daughter of Mi’, and Mrs. A.

„ . . i . c . [ Agopsowtcz. Rock Qty Road.
Board has also been pressing . , .. ™ _has been awarded the Elaine B

More Island News 
Turn to Page 14

dian Reserve was jumping Fri
day when 150 children attended 
a Christmas party given by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Fred Dorman as Santa Claus 
brought a sparkle to every 
youngster's eyes as he distrib
uted candy, fruit and gifts.

Jaycees organizing the party 
were Peter Littlewood, Bob 
Dudley, Al McLean, Donn 
Gardner, and Duane Thorbum.

Star of the evening was ma
gician, the great Trebini.

Royston 

Votes No
ROYSTON—Residents 

hen voted down a pro- 
>1 to change Royston 

water improve
ment area to a district 
municipality.

The vote was yes 131, 
no 101, which was 37.7 
in favor, falling just short 
of the required 60 per 
cent.

posal
front

McLaren scholarship and citizen-* 
ship trophy for 1965.

Mr. Al Cormans, head teacher 
at Rock City school, made the 
presentation.

Linda is now a Grade 7 stu
dent at Woodlands Junior High.

Monday Rock aty PTA will 
sponsor a hot dog sale.

Proceeds are going toward the 
cost of bringing Bastion Theatre 
to Nanaimo for a performance 
of Hansel and Gretel.

This project is sponsored by 
four PTAs in the northern part 
of Nanaimo school district. De
parture Bay, Rock Qty, Mount 
Benson and Rutherford Road.

Rotary Project

Nanaimo Eyes 
Rose City Title

NANAIMO _ A bed of roses- 
that's what Nanaimo Rotary 
Club wants to make the city.

Montreal Rotary started the 
scheme by urging clubs across 
Canada to sell rose bushes to 
further their retarded children's 
fund. ss>

In Nanaimo the drive is head
ed by Ross Cashman, and 
already he has approached the 
mayor to get a rose garden es
tablished, where each rose will 
be named after an ex-mayor.

* * *
These are not ordinary roses

NANAIMO — Inquest will be* but a special type that has been 
held Dec. 21 into the death of' grown, for Canada's centennial 
Mrs. Florence Davis, 76. of 120 in 1967. '
Victoria Road.

Inquest Set 

For Dee. 21

dividuals could also donate to 
this garden.

Companies have also been ap
proached to beautify their prem
ises with roses and so far the 
scheme has had a favorable re
ception.

★ e e
Mr. Fawdry said the club 

hopes the roses will be planted 
in the spring so that they will 
be well established by 1967.

"This could grow until Na
naimo is know as the Rose City, 
like Portland."

Winter stalks the frosty Hump

Mrs. Davis was struck Nov.
; 26 at the junction ol Crace and 
Nicol Streets. She died in Na
naimo regional hospital Sunday.

Driver of the car involved in 
the accident was Hugh Lindsay 
Hamersley, 754 Mount Joy Road. 
Victoria.

The accident occurred during 
darkness.

Nanaimo Rotary president Bob 
Fawdry said the local club will 
also make a sinall profit from 
the sale of the plants for its 
own charities,

e ★ ★
He said Mr. Cashman intends 

to speak to various other service 
clubs in town to establish a rose 
garden in Bowen Park, and in-

Trial Fixed 

For Bagley
DUNCAN — Norman Andrew 

Bagley, Chemainus Bay. has 
been committed to stand trial at 
the next assize on a charge of 
rape.

Magistrate Eric Winch com
mitted Bagley for trial after pre
liminary hearing at Ladysmith.

Hump Icy

‘Winter Tires or Else’
-PORT ALBERNI — Driversiof soft snow that sent them' 
returning over the hump after slipping and slithering In all 
Nanaimo stores closed Friday directions.
found themselves facing inches! Department of highways men

DUNCAN — RCMP hope to 
stop accidents before they start, 
and are setting up roadblocks in 
the Cowichan Valley.

Friday a roadblock stopped 
many drivers, and many repair 
slips for small mechanical 
defects were handed out. Bui 
there were no impaired driving 
charges.

The checks will be moved

Sniff in ’ 
Stations

around the valley 
the holiday season.

throughout

arrived on the scene and Issued 
a stem directive.

’Either show us chains or 
snow tires on your car or head 
back to Nanaimo.”

Penalty for attempting the 
mountain road with out the 
safety gear was a flat fine of 
$25.

Many motorists shed top
coats and wriggled under cars 
in good suits to comply with the 
order to put on chains.

Weekend motorists need have 
no fears, however, the road out 
of the valley is now fully 
plowed, as is the Tofino- 
Ucluelet road, although snow 
tires or chains are needed by 
West Coast Road travellers.

A Dubious Honor • • •

I

NANAIMO Victoria man, i pea red In police court and was 
Gordon Cockroft, 26, was t|ie * lined $250 and prohibited from 
first driver to fall afoul of RCMP driving for. six months after 
Christmas roadblocks Friday. | being charged with impaired

Saturday morning he ap- J driving.

v
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Third Good Tear

our Records Set 
By Steel Industry

PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP)— I Statistically, 1965 looked'like 
The U.S. steel industry set a (this:
quartet of major records in Production reached 128.000,000 
1965. including one lor head- tons, breaking

z______ ■' - - *

Toronto, Detroit Move Up 
Put Hawks Under Pressure

""-r

aches, 
rxanestie consumption, ship-

tons. breaking the record ot 
127,100.000 set in 1964. Ship
ments were 89.500.000 tons, com
pared with the record 84.900.000

r ents and production all topped the
record, set in 1961 as the Indus- D(m(Jtjc toppe<|
Yty enjoyed its third good year,90,500.000 tons. The previous all- 
ui a row. time wa> when

With a surprising boom in 83.900.OOO tons were used, 
auto sales pacing a healthy
economy, steel men were look
ing ahead to 1966 for another 
fine year.
IMPORTS UP

Despite the industry's per
formance in 1963, however. steel 
men said profits failed to keep 
I>aoe and imports poured into 
the country at a record clip.

Labor costs went up ih May 
with the signing of an Interim 
contract with the United Steel
workers of America and rose In 
September with agreement on a 
new 15-month contract.

On top of it all, the govern
ment kept a wary eye on prices.

OUTSTRIP 1964
Foreign imports, meanwhile, 

outstripped 1964's record 6,500.- 
000 tons ln the first eight 
months as domestic users un
able to build their strike-hedge 
turned away from overtaxed 
American mills.

When all the figures are in, 
analysts say, more than 10,000, 
000 tons of foreign steel will 
have entered the U.S. In 1965.

Although some of the bigger 
producers reported record earn
ings for the first nine months 
of the year, lower profits were 
expected for the majority in the 
fourth quarter as users worked 
off their Inventories.

Suspended
Detroit Red Wings have sus
pended forward Billy Harris, 
obtained from Toronto in an

-season trade. The 30-year- 
o!d Harris refused to be sent 
to a Detroit farm club and 
said be wa* going to his Tor
onto home to consider retire
ment.

Toronto Maple Leafs and 
Detroit Red Wings contin
ued to apply the squeeze to 
Chicago Black Hawks in the 
National Hockey League 
last night, and the Hawks 
are beginning to buckle.

While the Wings were beating 
the Hawks, 3-1. in Detroit last 
night, the Leafs were bombing 
the hapless New York Rangers. 
8-1, in Toronto. And the Hawks, 
struggling tor first place only 
a week abo, must be getting a 
bit uneasy about that charging 
noise behind them.

Over a five-game epan, the 
Leafs hav< four wins and a tie. 
Th./’ve been able to gain only 
a mint on the Wings, who have

nine wins ami a loss in 10 
games, but both clubs are inch
ing up on tfe Hawks, who have 
lost three of their last tour.
COULD FULL EVEN 

In fact, should the Wings man-
ay ■ to beat the Hawks tonight 
in Chicago they’d tie them tor 
second place. And going into to
night's game in Boston, Leafs 
are only two points behind die 
Wings and tour back of Chicago.

Montreal Canadiens, m e a n- 
while, have moved into a four-

help as the Rangers extended 
their Winless streak to 11. 
They've lost eight and tied three.

Keon ant* Pultord gave Leafs 
a 2-0 lead early, but Ingarfield 
scored twice and Bob Nevin got 
his 13th to put the Rangers 
ahead before the first period 
ended.

Then It was Keon twice to 
start the second, and Leafs were

U|
: New 1

c* sf

or w L e r *
MU I 4 M H
M 14 tin 94 
MU • 4 M 74
M U 14 4 44 14
M 4 U 1 14 11M 4 11 1 >1 1U

Next ramm: tonight-Montreal at N> 
York; Toronto at Boaton: Detroit

last night, neutralizing a three-
goal performance by Earl Ingar
field, who didn't get too much 
point lead with 1 hard-earned 
2-1 wwi over the Bruins last 
night in Montreal.

Hat tricks by Dave Keon and 
Bob Pulfoid sparked the Leals

‘ ‘Crush Malaysia9

Indonesia Campaign 
Necessarily Slowed

KUALA LUMPUR (API—In- j the shots, and his top cunfroo- 
doncsia's three-year-oid cam- tation advisers—including First 
paign to crush the Malaysian1 Deputy Premier Subandrio and 
Federation is still on. but it has Communist boss D. N. Aidit— 
slowed down amid the political- have been muted.
military crisis in Jakarta,

There is some hope that 1966
may see further slackening of 
President Sukarno's so - called 
confrontation policy. However, 
such predictions are guarded.

According to available intelli
gence here, there has been no 
reductan of Indonesian guer- >cOw
r ilia and regular forces —

Sukarno insists there has 
been no swing away from the 
"crush Malaysia" policy. Army 
leaders have agreed. 
SLOWDOWN

Military experts here, how- 
ever, point to technical reasons 
for at least a temporary slow-

on
bases ringing Malaysia, particu
larly on Borneo island. 
THOUSANDS

No firm figures have been 
given out, but their number, 
are said to run into the thous
ands. They are part of the 
Iniildup that began a year ago. 
and that prompted Britain to 
l«iur forces into Malaysia.

The Indonesians presumably 
could, given the command, 
stage a major offensive, by sea 
against the Malaysian mainland 
and through various entry 
point* along the jungle border 
separating Indonesian and Mal
aysian Borneo
RED AID

A large-scale attack was con
sidered highly possible in the 
days when Sukarno still ran his 
country by personal dictum and 
whim, with help from the Com
munists

They say the Indonesian crisis 
has brought about a reduction 
in the efficiency of the armed 
force., with the army too busy 
chasing the Red. at the mo
ment and the air force weak
ened by charges that some of 
its personnel were involved 
the coup attempt.
ADVENTURER

The thinking here is that In
donesian military leaders. I 
more In control of their own 
forces than they were before 
the coup, are not likely to in
dulge in military adventures 
under the present circum
stances.

Santa’s on the Left
If money can do it, Sonny Werblin will sooner or 
later get an American Football League champion
ship from his New York Jets. He’a well into his 
.second million dollars for rookie talent now that he 
eave Carl McAdams (he’s happy, too), 217-pound 
linebacker from Oklahoma. $300,000 to sign Jet 
contract Werblin claimed it was a record for a 
lineman.—(AP) *»

MEW 3ORK 4. TORONTO 3 
FIRST FtMIOD

1. TWootu, Keon (9) tHocUm, Ajttv k 
Tang' 3:40.
X Toronto Pulford Ol) (Ketty. Pro 
[>voeo 7:19.
X Mew York. Ingarfield (7) (Howe*)

A Hew York. IngarOetd (ft (Bofatomi 
ld») 13:44.
1. New York, Hevto (13) (RataUe) 

37:13
Pentatlea—Marehali 14 38 MahovUch 

17:13. Brown 17: X.
U;CO>D FKRIOB

X 'Pronto. Keon tlft 2:10.
7, TotmiUk Kaon (11) • MaJwvlieh. 

Armstrong) 8 40.
X New York. IngarfMd (ft (Hteke)

fVnaltiee—Nevin -.17. Douglas 8:82. 
Mahovttcti. McMahon 12 54. HoweU 13:30. 
Mahovllch. Bnwn 13:23. ' Armstrong 
15:38.
TH1KI) PERIOD

X Tornto. Mahovtich (T) (Keon. 
nnatrong) 2:38.
10 Toronto. pwftrd fO) -Sheck- tia
U. Trento. Shark Ol) (Ptafrd. Her- 

m> 13 M
12. Toronto. Pulford (13) (Horton) 

18:50.
P-nnltiP* - MWCenrie 1:33. Horton 

• 43. Brown lfc»X Boyer, double minors 
MX

X«c<e cn coal by:
New York . ......................W U 1O-«
Toronto....................................14 10----------

Attendance — 14,408.
dUftf.rt 1. DETROIT 3

FIRST PERlon
1. Detroit. Howe (14) (Bathgal 

man) 1:4X
2. Detrrdt.

XX.
PenaiUaa — R. Hull •». Janett 8:13. 

Bergman 13:14 and 18:35.
SECOND PRRNiD

1 Detroit Bathgate Hl) ‘McDonald. 
Rendarwao 12: X.

XHMUtiaa Mohna X4X Wall 8:X and 
M X R. Htfl 
THIRD PERIOD

4. CMcaen. NHRerenko (I) (R. Hull) 
S:«X

Young Player 

Injured 
In Collision

A 15-year-old soccer player Is 
in fair condition In St. Joseph's 
Hospital, after he collided with
another player at a third divi
sion game at Hampton Park 
Saturday,

Extent Of his injuries was not 
immediately known.

William Walker of 421 Vincent 
was carried off the field after 
crashing into a player on the 
opposing team as they raced 
for the ball.

He was taken to hospital by 
his father, Robert J. Walker.

ahead to stay. Their other goals 
e scored by Eddie Shack, his^

11th, and Frank Mahovlteh, his 
seventh.
HLST OF SEASON

In Detroit, An. Ly Bathgate 
scored twice, once on a 70- 
footer, to give the Wings their 
first win in five Hies against the 
Hawks this year.

Gordie Howe I vid opened sew
ing with his 14th goal in the 
first period, and the Hawks 
didn't beat Roger Croeier until 
13:42 of the third, when Eric 
Nesterenko scored on a pass 
from Bobby Hull.

Canadiens had their usual 
trouble with the Bruin*, who i 
came into the game with two 
Wkta and a tie in five tries 
against the Habs.
ROOKIE STARS

Outshot, 35-16, the Bruins got 
sparkling performance from 

nokie goaltender Bob Parent. 
John Ferguson and Gilles Trem
blay beat him in the second 
period, but he kept Bruins in the 
game and Ihey gave Canadien* 
a real scare in the third.

Johnny Bucvk deflected a shot 
past Gump Worsley to make it. 
2-1, the Bruins came close on | 
several other occasions, and 
were pressing with Parent out, 
of the net as the horn sounded.

TOUGH 
NEW 

TRUCKS
FROM

FORD

A A.

MONCO SFOTS WIUTY

tcoNoiiNC ncKue

But since the Oct. 1 Cbinmu- f

Hockey Scores
AHi.MCAM LT-AQVT 

CteMrtHtd A RurhMUr L 
Qurtwe- 1 Herphey 2 
Pittsburgh X Baftinrore 0 
SprUwfleM X Btaftafe 3 lorartiirx).

IMTCXXATfONAL UEAlil L 
Dayton 2. T-Jetio 1

1. Un Mi.

nist-hacked coup attempt in Ja-ij^SySLY
karta 
tieen 
army 

Sukarno

the Indonesian Reds have 
tot on the tun by the 

no longer calls

aimra. «win* aa-sioa
t. Run- 1*'* L 
S Regina 1.

X Sbikat wo 2.
«i wu»fXBN INTCRNAYtOMAls

I Ktmbfdey X R*».l*nd 2.

Stock-Car Groups 
Ban ‘Racing’ Engine

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (AP) 
- The two top sanctioning bodies 
of stock car racing in the 
United States announced Friday 
that Ford Motor Company’s 
new overhead cam engine would 
not be eligible for competition 
in 1966

Bill France, president of the 
National Association for Stock 
Car Racing, and Henry Banks.

Mays Okay 

After 
Collapse

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah 
(API — Willie Mays, (he Na 
tional League's Most Vuluable 
Player, was described aa OK 
Saturday two hours after col
lapsing at a Salt Lake Qty 
theatre.

Herman Franks, manager of 
the San Francisco Giants, said 
his star centre fielder was feel
ing better. “He's OK" Franks 
said.

Mays was rushed to Franks' 
Salt Lake City home after suf
fering a dizzy spell on the stage 
of a doamtown theatre. A doctor 
was called.

The Giants' Manager said 
Mays had a similar collapse two 
years ago in Cincinnati.

Maya was in a holiday enter
tainment tour of U.S. Job Corps 
camps.

Max Watson, manager of the 
theatre, said Mays was helped 
from the stage. A police ambu
lance was called, but Mays! 
walk'd from the theatre .mil 
drove m a police car to Franks' i 
home.

414. UH 

iMD IMcDoMUdi

’ - -7’'
Attendance -13.138.
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Howe Contender
t

In 20th Season
Gordie Howe won the first of 

his six National Hockey League 
scoring championships 15 years 
ago. Today, playing ln his 20th 
season, he Is weB in contention 
for his seventh.

Latest figures show Howe is 
only five points behind the oo- 
leaders. Bobby Hull of Chicago 
and Bobby Rousseau of Mont
real. They have 35 points, Stan 
Mlkita has 34. and Norm Ullman 
is one point ahead of Howe with 
34.

Howe scored his 14th goal last 
night in a 3-1 win over Chicago.

Hotspurs Top
Soccer Loop

cpwtl r Am
Hotspur*
lalaad The 
Cbkmy tar

.......10

Vancouver Canucks 
Shift Max Upstairs
VANCOUVER (CPI—Generali that McNab will concentrate on 

manager Max McNab of the' front offioe detail! of the switch
Vancouver Canucks will assume to the NHL. 
new duties as the team pre- Coach Bert Olmstead will 
ixre. fix' an expected enti-y assume complete charge of 
into the National Hockey League |,laying/x-rsonnel and will com 
in ^957 ; duct negotiations for player

' trades, formerly one of McN ib's 
duties.

McLean said

President Cyru» McLean ofo 
the Western Hockey League 

releaseteam In a news

aOHTOV 1. MOXTBEAI. 1 
emsT r.iaion

No Bcorlnr
Penattle*-hnwm 4:1®, Oliver 5:10.

SECOND FERIOD
1 Montreal. G. Tremblay (7) (Richard. 

Laoerrtem 7:JX
_X Montrml. Fartuaon (•» (Laraa. 

tot) U:4X
malUaa — WoytaMch T:«7. Flamlnx 

IX OX

. -.0 
-U

Fah-uw . ...-—11
Punran City ........11
Roval Roads ....... R
Navy ......................»
Dun Maple Leaf* 9
Ll^—Iftl ......... T
Saan Native Son* 11 
U. ot Vletorta - 8

X^Boaton. Buryk <M> <9tawart. Oh

Haa - Remiiur » Hama :» 
4 0X Botvin X54. Lanat XX

o.mfwkh 7:20. ProvtM IXIX 
Shot* <m gual by:
‘■ton .................................... 7 2 7-M

— MB 7-33

Talbot

Hull had one assist and leads In I 
goal*, with 21.

The leaders:
FIX O A PX. |

Hull. Chka«o .................... 37 21 14 35
fbaiaamu. Muntraal____ • 13 X
Miktta. OUcaeo--------------» 17 17 M
UUman. DetmR______20 13 W 31
Howe. Detroit _____  33 14 If 30
Behveau. Mm’jeal_____X X IB 38
DetveccMo, DrtnAt--------4 • X »
Pulford. Toronto BI X X M ,
Bathgate. Detndt______  • 11 X X
Nevin. New York______  8 13 10 23 |
Mobna. Chicagu_______  M 70 X 23
Buryk. Boston . ------.... 8 10 12 22
Esposito, Chicago------- - 27 8 13
Smith. I)*rort ............  • X X X
OUver. Btofeon_________ • T U X
Laperrier*. MoOBvU___ 44 S 11 »
M*rrfi«ll. New Y<rt .... I I » »
Pnm* Ucnnwl______14 i M 19
WtMrnun. Chicago , U 11 1 18
Cosmic, New Y(rt_____ t I li n
Eeon. forevo ------------ 3 U 4 17
WtUiains, Boston ............  I I I It
Richard. Montreal--------  4 7 19 11 ,
Mahovtich. Toronm ____ S3 7 10 17
McDonald. Detroit____ 4 t 13 17
Shack. Totongo .—B 11 S 10
Bay. Chiraga ----------- 10 J J 14
RaMle, New Yogfc-------- 4 1 J 10
PrsnUos. Baton_______ 4 S 7* 10
HoweU. New York----------94 3 14 14
Backstrom. Montreal 4 S 0 U
Gilbert. New York--------3g » t 5
NeatamOm, CMtwan-----1» » 1*
Uroaa Montreal---------- » J » 15
PU.se, CMcego ........  30 4 at 1*

Undefeated, with 10 victories 
in 10 games, Hotstiurs lead the 
Combination Soccer League at 
the halfway point in the sched
ule

There will be no further play 
until the second week of Jan
uary. Team managers should 
telephone Lieut. Greig at Royal 
Roads for details. ,

F-100 STYUSIM toCKUe

KONOUKVAM

>HX4-W<a

^±n>iv

■CONOUKAjntVAN

IF IT'S TIRES 
IT'S

OK TIRE

competition director for the U.S. 
Auto Qub, made the Joint an
nouncement.

France said, "The V-8 over
head cam engine introduced by 
Ford this week is at this time 
strictly a racing engine and is 
not representative of a typical 
stock car engine. It will be 
looked upon as an experimental 
engine for 1966 and will be 
reviewed for eligibility in the 
1967 season ’..

Banks said: "In reaching this 
bi-lateral agreement, we are 
simply following our sutea which 
state the engine must be repre 
sentative of volume production 
and readily available to the 
public.’’

A third stock car sanctioning 
body. The Auto Racing Qub of 
America, previously had ruled 
out use of the overhead cam 
engines.

There was no immediate com 
ment from Ford.

Canadian Bid 

Turned Down
TORONTO (CP)-The Globe 

and Mail says that CanMda's 
application for its tennis team 
u> play in the European rone of 
the 1966 Davis Cup champion
ships has tieen turned down.

The announcement wa* made 
(aat week by E. Oondon of 
Ottawa, executive director of 
the Canadian Lawn Testnis 
Association

Canada will continue in the
North American ante play.

in the release 
It has been Increasingly diffi 

cult for McNab to find time 
make road trips with the clot 
due to htereaslng local bustii 
aspects of present operations.

He said encouragtng progresi 
reports on ths proposed ’trade 
centre-sports arena were the 
team would play "have had an 
immediate effect on the opera
tion of the Canucks.”

atv council Thursday author
ised Immediate planning of the 
new building, to be located on 
Pacific National Exhibition 
grounds.

FOR HER
Gifts to Delight and 
Flatter Her on

Christmas Morning! 
BOLS1COATS

•6* wM5-: I a—Besuutul uzluu
from

Net Usee Beu,

Pyjama*.

•15’ 
*3*

»4*u’12’

-Cardigans. >i

DOUGLAS I

/ * W

Columbia

Wh* Has the 
Friendliest Staff?

I THE i/

cdiiODi'
motor inn
UOtOLM il RUXSIDK

* CoapWU FaeflltlM
* Ample Pre* Parkins
* Parral ctraM* omM

RIGUIAR and KINGS

8’
!•»

SCABVKA—Pure i 
from y
JCWKLLEKY and 
TBINKKTX. from

’IO”

Iff km.

PYJAMAS

99’»e-
OPEN TILL 9 P.AL 

TILL DEC. 2Srd
Olft-wrapped On Re*ae*

TIB ChrUtaia*

Lqdy Mae
SHOPPEM4 TATES ST.

ROSE’S JEWELERS
presents

Dramatic Naw Designs 
for the Young at Heart

Model TR110300 430000 Iron. 
Bx Diemond Treasure collection 

crxxtad by

COLUMBIA

a OPEN NIGHTS 

• EASY TEEMS
EXCLUSIVE...
Only Tru-Flt lives 
ytu the comfort and 
protection ol Built-In 
ring guards.

Other 
models 
from 
839.50

OPEN NIGHTS 

EASY TERMS

JEWELERS

1317 Douglas St.

JEWELERS

131 7 Douglas St.

OKt
1031

unisons
tot ok& &

Ctofagx
From Our 

Men’s Dept.

DRESSING 

GOWNS

A traditional gift choice tor 
a man’s Christmas! Fine 
Viyella all-wool English | 
flannels, terrycloth, silks 
. . . ln » large 
patterns
style and Judogi.

variety of 
and colors. Reg.

MX SUMP

From

Judogi

Regular

»8,»5

From___________ l

StyleskgY501 OSTArt

uj&j uuiLSonk > on i v * 4
1221 Government St. 
Opp. the Post Office 

EV S-7177

103 Years of Service

• LET’S

> TRADE

> TRUCKS

> TODAY

TIRE STORE
HILLSIDE
AVENUE

Goodrich
Z

“THE BEST

DEALS
IN THE WEST” 

SAVINGS 
ALL WAYS

FORD

SNOW OR REGULAR TIRES YATES at COOK 
EV 4-1144

-»
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Onty Two Points

Liverpool Margin 
Suffers in Draw

LONDON (Reuters!— Liver- league champions, crushed Tbt- 
pool, perhaps a littlf leg-weary Jenham Hotspur 5-1 to retain
after its mid-week European 
Cup soccer win over Standard 
Liege in Belgium, was held to 
a goalless draw at Newcastle in 
a Saturday 'English League 
schedule disrupted by heavy 
rains.

The, tie enabled Burnley, Liv
erpool's nearest first-division ri
val, to narrow the gap to two 
points. Burnley won- a magnifi
cent battle in the turf moor mud 
against Leicester City 4-2 after 
trailing 1-2.

Leicester looked a likely win
ner 20 minutes from time, but 
faded after Burnley’s skipper 
Alex Elder scored from the pen
alty spot to equalize in the 70th 
minute.
POSTPONE 17

Waterlogged grounds caused 
the postponement of 14 matches, 
and three other games had to 
be abandoned because of atro
cious conditions.

Manchester United, reigning

Firefighters

Undefeated
In 11 Games

r w l t p a m
rrrWlgtuert „ 11 10 0 1 « 1 21
i et> . . lo ) I i s i< ii
lolonibia S 4 2 2 U S 10
Riirruih) Villa S 2 2 1 13 12 8
New We.lmln.tm • 3 I 2 12 IS ‘

third place.
The position at the top, as the

season enters its second half: 
Liveriiool 32 points from 22 
games; Burnley 30 points from 
21 games; Manchester United 28 
points from 21 games; Leeds 
United, one of the teams hit by 
the rain, fourth with 25 points 
but with four matches in hand 
over Liverpool.
ENGLISH l.F.MiLK 

riert EhStw 
Burnley 4. Leicester 1 
Everton 2. Fulham 0.
Manchester United 5. Tottenham L 
.Newcastle 0, Liverpool 0.
Notts Forest 0. Sunderland 0,
Sheffield Wednesday 0, West Ham 0. 
West Bromwich 0. Aston Villa 0. (Aban

doned after 52 minutes, ground unfit) 
Arsenal va. Blackpool pustpmted. 
Chelsea vs. Blackburn postponed. 
Northampton vs. Leeds postponed. 
Stoke City vs. Sheffield United post-

p<»ned. x*

Baltimore's Defence
Puts Packers on Spot

LOS ANGELES — BaltimoreBoyd's first interception in the I after first down on (he Balti- 
Colts, their inspired defensive, second quarter set up a 20-yard' more two-yard line, -in the 
squad staving off disaster in the: touchdown nin by Lennie Moore fourth, and Mackey's touchdown 
final minute, beat Los Angeles to make it 1(W). I c-arne on the Cobs’ next series.

Rams came back with touch- Rams still bad time for oneRams, 20-17, here yesterday to 
stay in the running for the west
ern conference title in the Na
tional Football League.

Whether or not they win ft 
depends on how Green Bay 
Packers fare today against San 
Francisco 49ars. If Packers win, 
the title is theirs; if they lose- 
it goes to Baltimore, and if they 
tie the 49ers Packers and Colts 
must play off Christmas Day. 
OVERCAME HANDICAP 

With both quarterbacks, John
ny Unitas and Gary, Cuoezo, out 
with injuries, Colts had to go 
with converted halflwck Tom 
Matte and veteran Ed Brown at 
quarterliack.

down passes to Tommy McDon
ald in the second quarter and 
Jack Snow in the third, but 
they were held to a field goal

drive, but Boyd spiked n qt the 
Baltimore seven-yard line with 
his second interception, "and 
Colts had it won.

Colts Had Offer 
From Joe Kapp

VICTOR! 4 
M. AMlrews 
North Shore

3 3 13 IB
1 » 3 • 33
• • 4 8 S3

Yesterday’s score: Ftrefighterc 1, St.
Andrews 0.

Next game, today — VICTORIA vs.
Burnaby Villa at Csllister Park.

VANCOUVER - Getting three 
goals from Bob Babcock, who 
came on in the second half as 
a substitute, Vancouver Fire- 
fightere trounced St. Andrews,
8-0, to extend their unbeaten 
streak in the Pacific Coast Soc
cer League to 11 games.

Babcock now has nine goals 
this season. Teammate Jim 
Blundell, who leads the league, 
scored twice yesterday to bring
his total to IL ikish lkagi k

Art Hughes, Louis Trischuk, Anu L Giemvon a 
and Don Boyd were the other 1
scorers. It was the fifth shut-1 < cnnmviiie i

Birmingham 4, Bury 0.
Bolton 0. Derby 1.
Crystal Palace 0. Manchester City 3. 
Huddersfield 4. Rotherham 0.
Ipswich 3. Southampton 0. 
Middlesbrough 3. Wolv.
Portsmouth 3. Cardiff 1.
Preston 1. Bristol City L 
Charlton vs. Coventry postponed. 
Plymouth vs. Carlisle postponed.
Leyton Orient vs. Norwich postponed.. 
Third IMvIshm—
Grtaby 3. Oldham Athletic L 
Oxford L Ques-ns Park 1 
Southend X Peterborough &
Swansea X Mansfield X - Abandoned

after 53 minutes, ground unfit) 
Brentford vs. Watford postponed. 
Bristol Rovers va. Scunthorpe post

poned
Shrewsbury va Gillingham postponed 
Swindon va Mlfiwsdl postponed.
1 ourth IMvfeUan—
Barrow L Barnsley X 
Bradford 4. Lincoln X 
Chesterfield X Port Vale L 
Doncaster X Tranmere L 
Hartleptwils United .0, Colchester L 
Luton Town X Bradford City 3. 
Rochdale X Crewe Alexandria L 
Wrexham L Darlington X 
Newport va. Chester postponed. 
Torquay vs. Halifax postponed. 
Aldershot vs. Nottingham County post

poned
SCOTTISH LEAGIK 

First INvision—
Clyde 2.

Not This Time
Defensive - halfback Lenny 
Lyles of Baltimore Colts had 
trouble all afternoon yester
day with pass-catcher Tommy 
McDonald of Los Angeles 
Rams twt the rough-housing 
Lyles did catch up to the 
elusive little fellow on occa
sion. Colts won, 20-17, to keep 
alive their hope of retaining 
Western Division champion
ship in National Football 
League. (AP)

Today's TV games: Chicago 
vs Minnesota, 11 a.m., channels 
2 and 6; Green Bay vs San 
Francisco, 1:30, channels 7 and 
12.North Island Rinks 

Tangle in Playoffs
from Pittsburgh Steelers only

PORT ALBERNI—Two rinks McCubbin of Nanaimo defeated Thursd-‘-v' was " troubk?

Both came through brilliantly 
when they had to, but Colts still 
needed a pass interception by 
Bobby Boyd on his own goal line 
in the final minute to win.

Brown, picked up on waivers

Rangers 2.
Dundee United 0. Kilmarnock 5. 
Dunfermline 0, Celtic X 
Hibernian X SL Johnstone 0 
Morton a Falkirk 1.
Motherwell 1. Aberdeen &
Partick X Dundee 0.
SL Mirren 1. Hamilton 5 
Stirling 2. Heart* X 
Secswd INvhdea—
Albion 2. Stranraer S.
Ayr United X Arbroath L 
Dumbarton X Alloa 0.
East Stirling 1. Queens Park X 
Forfar 2. Cowden»>ea'h X 
Montrose X East Fife L 
Queen o< South 3. Ai rdreonlans L 
Raith 1. Brechin L 
Third Lanark L Berwick L

Norris Back 

With Blades

out for goalie Ken Pears. Coleraine k 
Portadown k Linfield X

SEATTLE (AP)—Los Angeles 
Blades have reacquired goal
keeper Jack Norris, who left 
them last season to play for 
Boston Bruins of the National 
Hockey League.

Norris is returning to the 
Western Hockey League from 
Oklahoma Qty of the Central 
League to share goaltending 
duties with Marcel Pelletier. 
The Blades were left with only 
one goalkeeper last week when 
the Bruins recalled Ed John
ston.

from Campbell River and one 
each from Qualicum Beach, Port 
Albemi and Nanaimo were first- 
round winners Saturday as play 
started in die double-knockout 
which win decide the four north
ern rinks which will take part 
in tlie Vancouver Island men's 
zone curling final, at Esquimalt 
Sports Centre, Jan. 15 and 16. 
EIGHT YESTERDAY 

All 10 northern finalists played 
on the first draw yesterday af
ternoon and six of them were

Dave Patterson of Comox Val-H"/’! ‘VIS
lev lend John Mackey on a bS-yard

touchdown play to tie Ihe score
Liebel and Ewart, who started 

in the 16s, were scheduled to 
meet late Saturday with the win
ner to meet Boyd, who drew a 
bye, in one semi-final in "A” 
event this morning. Kakoske 
and McCubbin meet in the other 
"A” semi with winners advanc
ing to the zone final against four 
south Island survivors.

Palmason and Cummings and 
Portman and Karjala were

at 17-17 In the fourth quarter. 
And it was the running of Matte 
that brought Colts close enough 
for Lou Michaels to kick the 
game-winning 23-yard field goal

But mainfy, the Colts won on 
defence. After Michaels had 
kicked a 50-yard field goal.

VANCOUVER (CP) — Joe 
Kapp, a 1959 graduate of the 
University of California and a 
Canadian Football League star 
since, offered to play quarter
back for Baltimore Colts in a 
crucial National Football League 
game Saturday.

He was turned down, with 
thanks.

Baltimore coach Don Shula 
said in a telephone interview 
from Los Angeles he could not 
have accepted the offer of the 
British Columbia Lions’ quarter
back if he had wanted to.

"There’s no way we could 
use him because he's under con
tract to another team,” said 
Shula.

Even if he was a free agent

we couldn’t sign him because he 
was drafted by another NFL 
team when he was at college.
But it was nice of Joe to think 
of us.”

Injuries kept Baltimore quar
terbacks Johnny Unitas and ~- 
Gary Cuozzo out of the lineup 
for the Colts-Rams game, which 
Baltimore had to win to remain— 
in contention for the NFL West
ern Division title.

General-manager Herb Cap- 
ozzi erf the Lion said here Kapp 
had asked him about an emer
gency transfer to the Colts.

Capozzi said he explained to 
Kapp that an NFL rule bars the 
transfer of any player from _ 
another league once the season 
has started.

due to go back tor a second drawn 'ate I®81 night in the 16s 
game late last night. *** “®” evpnt with losers

Curling was a bit on the loose !droppin8 °ut °* thinps' 
side with high scores in most
games as Gary Liebel of Quali
cum defeated Bus Palmason of 
Comox Valley, Earl Ewart of 
the host Alberni Valley Curling 
Chib defeated clubmate Bob 
Cummings, Ralph Boyd of Camp
bell River defeated C. Portman 
of Ucluelet, Eric Kakoske of 
Campbell River defeated Bill 
Karjala of Nanaimo and Bob

THE FINISH
Patterson plays the Liebel- 

Ewart loser In the "B” quarter
finals while the losers of the 
"A” semi-finals drop into the 
"B” semi-final. All four winners 
will be declared by this evening.

Kicker Stars
MEMPHIS (AP) - Two field 

goals and an extra point by 
l>iace-kicker Jimmy Keyes led 
Mississippi to a 13-7 football vic
tory over Auburn In the seventh 
annual Liberty Bowl game Sat
urday.

A crowd erf 38,607, a Liberty 
Bowl record, saw the game in 
41-degree weather.

ASK FOR

Bay Meadows Results, Entry
Alao ran: AcquMKon Jr.. Moolah Bob. 

4x»4aNe, Capper Girt. Prince keo. 
Vahant Vator. VlraM. Ttene: 1:94 3-X

Ninth Race—42400. oi(A and u£lS mllea

Saturday's Results
Firat R*ce-52.n00. claiming. S-ye*r- 

<4(18 and up, 1 1-11 mile:
Silken Star (Chapman) 44.40 «520
Goyo Again <Jenninga> 4 00 100
Punic War (Perez > T.» Lugo (Lang)

Alai ran: Foraaeen Miracle, Bye -Bye WHlie H. (J. 
Bulldog. Dr. Deering, War Expected,
Happy Joy, Mercenary M«41. G*nn kin.
Ttader Sal. Hcttdav Gem. Time: 1:44 3-X

Seomd Rare~52,U0n. claiming. 3-year- 
fllda and up. 1 1-14 miles:
Connieo Chico

• Dailey) 544.50 US 30 412 00
Flaher** How /Harrier) 8.30 520
Vi her Tune (Chapman) 500

Alao ran: Uonmerang Joe. Br<wn 
Wheat Flash Damien. Rapid nger, Mr.
Mouche. Puecfa Exprwi. Honest Jim 
C.. Mr. Porter. Big B. Time: 1:44 4-X 

DeOy Double paid 1190.30.

Third Race—32 ono, claiming. 3-jrear- 
ol«fc» and up. 4 furlongs:
Round Plate Yaka) 424.40 41X40 38 M0 
Gel->p V Star (I. Valenzuela) M.00 4(0 
April Bill (M<wen» X00

Alao ran: Jerry Boy. Prince Charles.
Count Hopeful. Buy Hickory. Solid Pass.
Brogan, Mustedie Tulyar’a 
Sudden. Thne: 1:10 4-X

Fourth Race—42.000. claiming; l year- 
oM and up. 4 furlongs.
Wear Gunner

<L Valenzuela) 44 40 «S.30 42.40
TV Ping (Heath) X40 2 30
Adelinas Pnde <D»az> 140

Also ran: Todaverry, Royal Gaiti 
karegera. Fire Gy pay, K. Simmom 
Wlcholaua, Up the lie. r_
Pie Gem. Time: 1:10.

Thu mm el, The

41< « gin on 4440
8.00 5 20

Keep Pitching (TanlguchD 7 00
Alio ran: Can Bern. Go Go Lin. Gul

liver. Cobac. Little Red Man. Son Of 
Penant, Mediator. Harpte Mo. Disallow. 
Time: k44 3-X

WE KNIGHT VNTOES
First Race—42.000, two-y ear-old*, six 

furlongs:
Kauhiwal (J. K uni take)
Royal Little 'A. Perez) .........................115
Comic King (A. Pineda) ...................... 114
Ed Turner (L. iXirousseau) ........ 115
Nomedo <G. Tanigurhn ................ 112
Dever Ed (C. Tohilb , ................... .115
x Honour Flight (F. Coata) ............_..1U
Emerald Kiss <M. VoUke) ........ *........112
Sly Miss (B. Jennings) ........................ 112
First Spring (J Baze) ...................115
x-Gay Moment <T. Chapman) ..............110
Alakahi (R. Yaka) .................—..........U5
Pat OFire (J. Baze) ..............................115
Sol Exit (R. Yaka) ..............  115
Kawala (J. Kimitake) .............. 115
Pilnce Cotton <B. Jennings) .....115

Second Race — 42.000 three-year-olds 
and up. mile and one-sixteenth:
x-Tamanaeo II tT. Chapman) ..........100
Tucker Efforts (B. Jennings) ---------- 114
Boeaeke (W. Fry) -.................U4
Pompadour (J. Kunltake) .............107

Fifth Race—42 5(0, claiming. Xymr- 
and up, 1 mile:

Ud ne (Harmatzi 47 40 M 20 4S 20
Sea Rover 'Chapman) 7.40 4 40
Od Bearcat (I. Valenzuela) 4 60

\l»u tan PTlmaotl Line. Sndd Laaer. 
Mr. Drag. Royal Duster McGregor 
Gien. Mxmled Colonel, Social Steel. 
Time: 1:34 4-5.

Sixth Race—43.300. allowance. Xyear- 
ofita and up, 1 14 mllea:
S»r Stephen (Chapman) 41X00 J>( no 45 SO 
Judge Me Not (Heath) 9.40 5 40
Curaea (Jenntngz) < so

Alao ran: Count Leo. Rofl The Drum*. 
Toy « Abbey. Glenview Lad. Light 
Fingered. R/-y-al Datea, Shining Retie, 
Dr c. C., Oactua Time: 2:06 «.

**''?£* Race-=435J»0. added. Bay
Weafkjwz Juvenile Champion, 2-year- oWa. L 1-14 mttet: 7
Windy -Senator

< Pineda) 43240 415 00 410 on
Tragnlew (Harmatz) 15 80 10 40
Fleet Boat (L Valenzuela) „.4O

Alao ran: A-Proper Reaped, A Fat 
Fai, Roma nullah, Cute Rita. Trtnte Tux, 

Gyibsrt, Snv*y H«. Sep.r»w
Auhd r-snvw xis, r-sS 70 8«H. Time: 1:« 4-5. A-entry. F-flekl.

Etsht Race—S3 500, claiming, 8-year- 
OM. aad up. 1 mile: 
lr"n Uwer (Trertnnl CP SO *, qp gg nn
Site L™' ® r “»t«w worn (Jermingz)

1

Flamo King (A. Pineda)........................114
Mr. den (D. Ward) ........................... .113
Table Legs iR. Sarcy) ....... .............114
Camilla’s Gem (B. Jennings) -.........US
Shura Blue <M. Yanez* ....................... 107
Totaome »F. Robertson) ....................... 110
Top American (A. Pineda) ............   714

Humoao <M Volzke) ............
Performance Boy iD. Long) .............

Fifth Race—4X300. three-year-uids and 
up. wx lurlongs:
Oceeann 1 R. Yaka) .................. ............111
Atamba <J. Canema) ................... HI
And Behold (J. Bazo .....................314
Jo’s El Dorado «A. Pineda) ......»..J17
Tyrham <D. Long) ................  Ill
Sir Pete «B. Jennings) .........................114
x-Feathera (T. Chajtmani .......................leg
Ginger Ball 'S. Trevino) .....................Ill

1U Tri neo (A. Sherman i ............................. Ill
Parts New York «J. Ruggeri) ............. 114
Nutter Ben (C. TohUl) .......................... 114
Mr Kip (M. Heath) ................................114
utry Buy (A. Perez) ..................... .....Hl
R /yal Scoop <K Steed) . ................. .114
Lu( ky Stream <3 Jennings) ...............Ill
Flight Cadet (F. Robertauni ____ ... Ill

Eighth Race 415.000 added, three-year
olds, one mile:
(kilfine (T. Nakagawa) ................ .........106
Persian Rug <S. Trevino) ........... HW
World Guide (W. Blum) ...................... 119
Lush Life (J. Baze) ............................... JM
Tutyars VeU (G. Tanlguchl) ................115
aOdicated A. tM. Yanez) ...................110

CLUNY
Scotch Whisky

ia—a»»aa«aaaaaaaaaaa>aa>aaaa«aaaaaaaaaaaa»a
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 

Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.

on a... i

HONDA
PftICEO FROR»2SS®»

SPECIAL HONDA HAPPY GIFT PLANS 
AT ALL YOUR HONDA DEALERS

Brooklands Motorcycle Sales
937 Fort SU VU-torla, B.C.

Sixth Race—54.000, allowance, two-year- 
oidt. ilx furlongs:
Check By (F. Coeta) ............... ........ 111
My Urzt Trip »A, Pineda) ............. 114
Roman* Day (J H«zei ............ 114
Booker T. (C, TohUl)

b-Three Stripe* (J. Longden)
Triple Light (B. Jennings) ....^....108i
a Shouting BtU (T. Chapman) ............... 112
b-Parking Ticket (R. Yaka) .............110
Holst Bar (A. Pineda) .........................123

a Entry.
h-Entry.
Ninth Race—53.500. allowance, three- 

year-oJda and up. mike and one-quarter:
Lord Renraw (M. VoUke) ..................... 112
Tecolomto tJ. Kurt take) ....................... 132
LU’ Tex (A Pineda) ..............................112
Gtof (E. Medina) . ...................... 120 I
Gordon* Pick (R. Yaka) ................. 107 I
x Second Crusade (T Chapman) ....107 
ruffy .Martin «EL Jennfn,
Lazy Linda (M. Heath) .
Oxarob (F. Costa)

) ...

114Crewel Command «L. Durousseau)
Visco (A. Pineda) ..........................U14
Flying Glue (K. Steed) .....................114
King Jezro (J. Baileyi .....................114
J a key t Flash (J. Ruggeri) ................ 114
Jan ('elente <S. Trevino) ........ ..............Ill
Super Wind <A. Peone) .......................114
x-Baatl IK. Minin> ................. ................105
Wilson Hill Dotl (F. Coate) ............... 107
x-Elllie McCoy <T. Chapman) ........... 109
Le Chene ‘A. Pineda) ........114
Lightning Don <L. Durousseau) ...........114

Third Race—52.500. three-year-olds and 
up mile and >*ie quarter
Abbey s Miracle (R. Searcy)  ------- 114
Turf Club <D. Ward) ...2................ 114
Niccobte (It. Jennings) ................ 114
Eiffel Claaic (G. .Brinson)__________ 106
Spar a Round (C. Totull) ...................... 114
Some Tot IF. R>4jert*M») ............... —.114
Miss Gwyn ip. Long) ---------------HI
Flying Sea Spray (J. Dailey) ............-1H
Clinton a (J. Baze) ................. 114
xK ah ulna fK. Minin) ............... ..104
Mr Fine Eyes <R. Yaka) ........... »~H4
x-Prince Tudor <T. Chapman) --------109
Sistine (J. Kunltake) , ...................... Ill
Eddie s Allbhal <B. Jennings) ............. 117
Good Start (A. Pineda) ................ -U7
Buil Mart/m (S. Trevino) ................... -108

Fourth Race - 5X305. three-year-otds 
and up, one mfle-
x-Ten Con Ten iT. Chapman) ......... 109
Billie H. <F. Robertson) ..—:——111
Steer (J. Baze)   111
Te Amo Weep <J. Dailey) ....................114
x-Reefeater <K. Minin> ........................ l<w
Toni Poo <A. Perez) ............................ 107
,fr. Jacque *C; Tohtti) —....... ...........114

King of Comedy <W. Sherlock) ........... 114
x-Btg Daddy Bill (T. Chapman) ......... 105
Miss Sa Dial (R. Yakai .................. HI
Noble Celerity <B. Jennings) ............... 114
Queen's General <S. Trevino) .......... ..114
Player's Choice iF. Robertson) ..........111
Smile On <T. Nakagawa i .....................Hl
b-Alcigame (J Longden) ..................... 114
b-The Braes (J. Longden) ................  114
a-Paul A. (A. Pineda) ................. ..........114

a-Entry.
b-Entry.
Seventh Race—44 (100, allowance, three- 

year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Flying Blue (J. Baze) .. ......................134
King Crab (A. Fined*) ............... 114
Scotch and Water <M. Yanez) ........... 114
Grey Gale <D. Ward) ...............114
Jim’s Purchase <B. Jennings) .............114
Testutn <W. Hartack) ... ........... 114
x-Roland Judge iT. Chapman) ......... 109
Ella Knock <M. Heath) ........................ 114
Del Coronado (R. Yaka) ...................... U4

Ama Lady <T. Nakagawa) ................
Bradbury King (L Durousseau) ... 

------------ 114 Quilted (K. Minin)
Lady Moss II (T. Nakagawa) ....
Cursea (J. Ruggeri) ............... ..

X-5 Q».. AAC

Selections
1—Dover Ed. Comic King, Emerald

Kiss.
■: Flying Glue, Wilson Hill Doh, Bos

3 Mr. Fire Eyea. Turf Club, Ml«
Gwyn.

4— Te Amo Weep, Beefeater. Steer.
5- Jo’s El Dorado. And Behold. Paris 

New York.
5-Boker T., Big Daddy BUI, Queen*

GeneraL
7—Scotch and Water, Testum, Flying

Blue.
4- Hoist Bar, World Guide. Dedicated

£-Gi«f, Tufty Martin, Lord Renraw. 
ONE BEST: HOIST BAR.

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
EVEMING DIVISION

JANUARY — APRIL NON-CREDIT COURSES
Of special Interest

Birchhark, Gold and Parchment 
The Changing Church 
Anatomy ot the Hero 
Comparative Religions 
An Introduction to Computers 
Computer Techniques 
Directors’ Workshops (Theatre)
Dominant Ideals of Western Civilization 
An Introduction to Esperanto 
Conversational French

- Fundamentals of Investment 
Law for the Layman 
Landmarks in Art 
Film Society (Regular)

Courses for Pre-School Supervisors
Methods in Pre-School Education 
Music and Rhythms for Pre-School

Children (3 Workshops)
FOB INFORMATION PLEASE WRITE TO THE 

EVENING DIVISION OR PHONE 388-3511
“CONTINUOUS LEARNING”

Now you can give 
flying lessons for Christmas!
Your Choice of 
Three Special 
Learn-To-Fly 
Gift Certificates

Introductory Flying Lesson (only $5)
Special Pilot Solo Course 
Private Pilot’s Course r

What could ba more fun or longer remembered than these 
unique gifts? All three provide flying instruction in e sleek 
Cessna airplane by a government-Iieensed instructor

... contact ua
today for complete details, rates, ordering information. 

656-8032
A gift for everyone. Any person regardless of age can uae this 
gift... a gift equally appropriate for nephews, grandmas, 
husbands, fathers, boyfriends... or youngsters thrilled at the 
chance to fly... any of those many people whom you wish 
to remember at Christmas... in short, any man, woman 
or youngster.

Good for tho entire year.
Certificates available now at:

Victoria Flying Services Ltd.
FLYING SCHOOL CHAKTEK

• J.

ADVERTISERS
PLEASE NOTE!

Display Copy 
Deadlines

FOR
COMING

HOLIDAYS

CHRISTMAS
FINAL DEADLINE (NO PROOF) 

5 P.M. THURS., DEG. 23 

FOR TIMES, DEC. 27-28 

FOR COLONIST, DEC. 28 29

VICTORIA PRESS BUILDING 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
MONDAY, DEC. 27

DISPATCH DEPT.- 
TELEPHONE ONLY 

8:30 A.M. -1 P.M. 
382-7211 Local 277

flNAL DEADLINE 
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5 P.M. THURS., DEC 30
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Attendants Sing for Bride
Two panels of white silk roses 

highlighted the white nylon over 
silk taffeta gown worn by Vicki 
Elaine Axhom, Saturday after
noon, when she became tl»e bride 
ot John Alfred Anderson in 
Apostolic Church of Pentecost

Topping the gown was a 
scallop-edged jacket .of rose- 
point lace, styled with1 lily point 
sleeves. Similar lace was re
peated on the court train which 
swept back from the waistline, 
Her Scallop-edged illusion veil 
misted to her shoulders from 
a white silk rose headpiece. A 
cascade bouquet of red roses 
topped her Bible, the cover of 
which was hand-carved from 
wood in Jerusalem.

Rev. R. E. S. Toms heard 
marriage vows exchanged be

tween the daughter of Mrs. Rob
ert Walls, North Vancouver, and 
Cyril Axhom, 1654 Warren Gar
dens, Victoria, and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Anderson, 
2915 Cook Street, Victoria.

“True Love” was sung by 
Miss Mary Ellen Kingsfield, 
bridesmaid, and .Brian White, 
best man. as the bride entered 
the church on the arm of her 
father. During the ceremony, 
Miss Kingsfield sang “The 
Lord’s Prayer” and organist 
Bob Garden played “Because" 
during the signing of the regi
ster.

Matching gowns of jade green 
velvet styled on empire lines, 
were worn by maid of honor. 
Miss Betty Axhom, and brides
maids, Miss Kingsfield and Miss

Alanna McDonagh. Comple- 
menting their outfits were white 
velvet muffs, highlighted with 
red carnation corsages, and 
headpieces of white velvet, 
edged with white tulle.

Ushering guests to pews 
marked with silver-frosted cer 
dar boughs and silver ribbon 
were the groom's brother, Ray 
Anderson, and Allen Kurtz.

During the reception in the 
Old England Inn, Miss Kings
field and Mr. White sang "Abid
ing Love”, and Mervin Kurtz 
sang “Some Enchanted Eve
ning.” The bride’s table waa 
centred with a four-tier wedding 
cake, made by her mother, and 
topped with two white doves.

Ted Bowles proposed the toast 
to the bride.

) DIAMONDS |

BULOVA
DIAMOND WATCHES

^ova capture th " ~
'n« wntiment of rtT endtJring . I

It was a high old time at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club at the 
annual Christmas party for youngsters between the ages of 11 
to 14. In between musical chairs and balloon races there was 
dancing to the lively music of the “Serfs”, teen-age orchestra 
from Duncan, who are all under 14—in fact the drummer, Lee

Paterson is just 10. Dancers, left to right, are Dave Carere, 
Kathy Maddock, Heather Lawson, Robert Hughes (back to 
camera), Tibby Mason-Hurley, Dave Knowland and Grania Lea- 
royd. Guitarist Tim McMorland is seen at right Other members 
of the Serfs are Dean Paterson and Paul Erickson.—(Robin Clarke)

Receives Pin FIRST LAST -C*
Two diamonds In 
loaf-ahapa settlnca 

— odon thia eieeitite _ 
C* sh-eMed dotifo. zi

23 Jewels. A
Faceted crystaL 
1CM5

Quarter-deck at Canadian Services 
College, Royal Roads, was gaily 
decked out in the festive theme for 
the annual Christmas ball. HMCS 
Naden Band played for dancing and a

buffet supper was served. Watching 
the parade of the Boer’s Head to the 
dining room are a number of the 
Cadets and their guests. — (DND 
Photo)

Social
AND

Personal
Lieutenant-Governor George Pearkes will attend the late 

afternoon Christmas party of the Victoria City Police Department 
in the Officers’ Mess on Monday. Later that evening His Honor 
and Mrs. Pearkes will attend the hockey game between Russia 
and Canada’s National Hockey Team at the Memorial Arena.

Guests at Buffet
Mr. Les Parkinson, manager of Empress Hotel, enter-, 

tained several executive members from Victoria and past prea-| 
idents of Canadian Women's Press Club, Vancouver Island 
branch, at the Thursday evening continental buffet in the hotel j 
dining room. Guests were Mrs. Bea Hamilton, Fulford Harbour, 
Mrs. Nora Damaske, Mrs. Muriel Wilson. Mrs. Rosalee Heywood, 
Mrs. Dorothy Fraser and Miss Dorothy Tupper.

Player
Banned

GILLINGHAM. England 
(CP)—The soccer captain of 
a Kent junior school has been 
banned by the County School 
League because “he” is a 
girl. Lynn Baker, 10, was elec
ted captain because she is a 
better player than the 100 
boys at the co-educational 
school, but the league says her 
presence on tlie field would 
make opposing teams feel 
uneasy.

ROSE’S JEWELERS
presents

Dramatic New Designs 
for the Young at Heart

Members of the Royal Bride 
Chapter IODE gathered at the 
Ferndale Road home ot Mrs. 
Ivor Burrows for tljeir annual 
Christmas sherry party. Regent, 
Mrs. J. A Talbott presented a 
25-year membership pin to Mrs. 
Fenton Petrie.

Two new members, Mrs. G. 
W. Murphy and Mrs. E. Murray, 
were welcomed.

During the evening Miss C. 
Brown, commonwealth relations 
convener showed films and Miss 
Lorna Langley played a selec-H 
tion ot Christmas music on herij 
harp

FIRST LAST “A"
' rMWo* • Mw

tBpOfW (MBf-th*M - 
nt with a apMtmg 
wiMra BImot'
2) Jewel*.

M9*

design. Flatly , 
faceted crystal. z>. ■ 
23 Jewels. i/fJ

>71*

with Cantlnental 
circle dial and 
faceted crystal. 
23 jewels.

$79«

Christmas in England
Mr. Dennis R. S. Arthur, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Arthur of 

2314 Oak Bay Avenue, has left for England where he will spend 
Christmas as the guest of an uncle in Bournemouth, Hampshire.

* * *

Social Evening
Dr. and Mrs. Eric Graham will entertain at a cocktail hour 

and sooial evening in their Royal Roads home on Wednesday, 
Dec 29. Dr. Graham is director of studies at the Canadian Ser
vices College, and guesls will be senior staff metriberi and 
their wives.

CHRISTMAS GIVING
Optical Gifts make ideal Christmas 
presents. Opera Glasses ... Lorgnettes ... ' 
Magnifiers, an excellent sewing magnifier 
at only $4.95, will give pleasure and be of 
use for years to come. Gift Certificates 
also are available. Our three offices are 
located for your convenience, ~

TERMS AVAILABLE

EV 445014' f
EV 4-7937

L

Campbell Building Medical Arte Building
1025 Douglas st. suo *T 1105 Pahdora Ave. 

159 Trunk Road, Duncan, B.C.
Telephone 7466941

Give him a Sift al 
Dopandabla Accuracy

WHY YOU 
SHOULD WEAR 
ACCUTRON* 

INSTEAD 
OF A 

WATCHI

.J *214" _____ w ,_______
a with leonine ailicator strap, 
lied IBM white cold eterkera.

ADONIS

THIN
as the 
cigarette

LO WORLD'S 

SLIMMEST 
BUTANE LIGHTER

Styled for today’s 
Slim, Trim Look

Model TR100100 1100.00 from 
the Diemond Traesuie collection 

erected by

COLUMBIA

• OPEN NIGHTS

• EASY TERMS

JEWELERS

1317 Douglas St.

Newest Member of the First Family of Diamond Watches. Discover the dazzling 
“First Lady.” A flittering preview of the newest look ln time. Fiery diamonds. 
Sparkling, faceted crystals. Stunning hlgh-fashion designs. A magnificent gift for 
your first lady. From our collection of the newest Butova treasures. Precious

Fromonh»49.95 ,O«1,000.00

CHOOSE A FAMOUS MAKE FWE QUALITY WATCH 

From Rom’s very largo selection—FROM

BULOVA - GRUEN - ELGIN - OMEGA - 
LONGINES - WITTNAUER - GIBRALTAR - 

HAMILTON - VALIANT AND OTHERS.

FINE SELECTION OF Lapel and Pendant Watches, 
Special Watches for divers, flyers, nurses and children, 

and plain, easy-to-read dials.

SPECIAL
17-Jewel Swiss shock and 
water-resistant S4Q QC
watches.________  I
Guaranteed and Serviced in 
Our Store.

Every Watch Fully 

Guaranteed
Every Watch From $40.00 Insured 
Free Against Loss or Theft.

GUARANTEED
99.9977% ACCURATE

ON YOUR WRIST.

• Keep* time b, tne constvtt 
wbcatiem ol an etectreaicalty 
actmtad t.nin| tort

• Dees awn with the hairuxn« 
and balance wheel, ports 
which limit the accwacv et an 
conventional watches

• Jest 12 snevinf parts. Sa rwsad 
it's virtually troublefree

rt Sever, never needs sripdlpg 
even oft yoer wrist

4^accutron
A eeSCAKCH BRlAKTrntOUeH et

BULOVA
W—171. --Om me. -a,wane a only tiecueecc iMKptecv

tn pocket er 
puree erbon you 
carry a Ronson 
Adonisl Finest 
jewelry
craftamanshlp. 
Styled for men 
and women.

Ztode/a from 
onff

Models from $16.50

Other Ronson Butane 
lighters from $8.95

Umiuirissf Lights
set 
et

M/ate Ant, M*IW Ito

wry, W I

• Insured Free Against 
Lorn or Theft

• Easy Terms

Open till 9:30 every night

JEWELERS 
1317 DOUGLAS ST.

Fuels from Ronson Butane 
MuW-nr Injectors, 

evolte bie everywhere.

Open tUl 9:30 every night.

JEWELERS 

1317 Douglaa Sl.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Beautiful Jewelry Set with 

CULTURED PEARLS 
ALASKA BLACK DIAMONDS 
ORIENTAL AND B.C. JADE 
ALL BIRTHSTONES

FEATURE VALUE
DIAMOND EARRINGS—
14k white gold, SJ095
for pierced ears. Pair

Charm Bracelets 
and Charms

In 10K and 14K Gold, Sterling 
and gold filled.

Lovely
FASHION 

JEWELERY
Pins/ Necklaces, 

Bracelets, Earrings,

U1.00
Beautifully Gift 

Wrapped!

CIVtC n ARHIN_ 
J1CME rs|vAt IDATEQ

Men’s and Ladies’ Rings

Large selection with all 
popular stones. Very nice 
assortment of linde star 
sapphires and rubies.

Feature Value
10K Gold Birthstones for 
Ladies and young Ladies.

only?8.95

FREE GIH WRAPPING

Open Every Night 
* Till 9:80 P.M.

1317 DOUGLAS STREET JEWELERS

I
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CHINA BEACH seascape, West Coast Road, two miles beyond Jordan River. 

—Dane Campbell.

J . J.



If Canada had Merchant Fleet 

He Would Still Be Sailing
by M\RY E. STEVENSON

A lifelong lore of the sea, 
fostered by his father who sailed 
for many years under canvas, has 
taken 52-year-old Albert Haynes 
around the world several times.~ . I
For the last 13 years he has held 
a master's certificate, but has used 
it only on the tourist paddle boat 
cruises around Victoria waters.

The disappointment ol seeing Canada's 
merchant fleet dwindle to nothing during 
the post-war years, and of seeing 7,000 of 
his merchant seaman compatriots beached 
for lack of work, has driven him to an 
early retirement

“If we had a merchant fleet I would still 
be sa.ling,’' he told me. "But now the markets 
have been cornered by the Greeks and Japanese 
who can employ seamen at a fraction of die 
cost of Canadian seamen. These nations seem 
now ’o be packing all our cargoes.'’

Mr. Haynes said that foreign competition 
has marie It impossible for Canada to compete 
in the world’s merchant shipping trade. “Why 
even Ihe Swiss have a mere hani fleet nowadays 
operating out of Trieste, and other land-locked 
countries are taking up the challenge. This ia 
why I am leaving the sea."

Like many other old sea dogs Mr. Haynes 
was raised on a farm. This has given him an 
exceptional ability in managing and under
standing horses. It has also taken him into 
another field of tourist cruises around Victoria 
— as a landlubber this time—with the Tally Ho 
Company. Al) last summer Mr. Haynes 
escorted visitors around the city which he loves 
in “horse-drawn ships” as an anodyne to his

. longings to be at sea again.
Now he has become resigned to the fact 

that he will never again command his own ship. 
He has Instead taken command of a farm on 
Old West Road, West Saanich. Here he has 
started the nucleus of a poultry farm which he 
hopes will keep him occupied in his premature 
retirement.

Here again he can relive the days an the 
farm of his youth in Calgary where Ms father 
used to tell him tall tales shout the taO ships 
he brought round the Horn.

Not for him the plush luxury of automatic 
control nor af heated quarters afloat Just 
raw seamanship and glorious adventure around 
the world's great porta with often shanghaied 
crews.

With thia for inspiration M is not surprising 
that young Albert Haynes put to sen at pie 
earliest opportunity. “I made my way to Van- 
vouver at 17 and joined the sea cadets.” he 
said. “Then in 1931 I joined the Empress of 
Asia as a boy seaman. It was the first of 19 
trans pacific voyages ta the Orient with this 
ship.

But the turbulence of the Bast was no* 
without its humor. In 1933 he shared the bom
bardment of Shanghai with the natives when 
the Japanese attacked the port. Us ship was 
not damaged, hut the city sustained aa acute 
shortage of milk when a large herd cd cows 
was wiped out in mistake for cavalry.

After this preliminary tilt with I 
A) Haynes set his compass towaa
American run in tramp steamer]_________
the life without a doubt,” he said. “We were 
real sailors then. The tramps put into ports 
that big ships couldn't touch, and in time I 
found myself in Britain.”

For eight years he shipped In tramps out
Page f—The Daily Ooloatot, Sunday, December IS, IMS

. but Albert Haynes is giving up sea 
boots for a West Saanich farm

ot the United Kingdom. He confessed that he
had come out in real wanderlust bumps by 
then. And gradually, as his experience in
creased, he changed to bigger ships on much 
longer voyages.

He sailed on ships of the Royal Mail and 
Furness Lines, of the Donaldson and Ellprman 
Lines, and others that took him by way of
the Mediterranean, South African and Far 
Eastern ports, by die opposite route, to the 
Orient and Australia, until the war broke out

It was in Australia that the news of the 
Second World War reached them. They knew 
that the voyage back in an unarmed merchant 
slap would- be hazardous. So back to Britain

*
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via the Pacific and Panama Canal they ____ 
their way, knowing dial U boats and mines 
were awaiting them on die Atlantic home
stretch.

With ao gunners and certainly no gtata, 
they hastily made up dummy guns out of the 
materials they possessed. With the faith of 
sailors the world over they knew that the 
ocean waa aa much their friend as their enemy 
at this time.

Their faith paid off and they reached their 
home pert without enemy encounter.

Dummy guns were to figure again and 
again in Mr. Haynes life afloat. “One 1939 
run to South America on a frozen meat boat, 
we travelled in convoy with only one gunner 
aboard, and a 1904 gust from the Rui 
aneae war,” he said. “We had mounted t 
guns cm the stern.

"This waa die time we had _ 
miss from a torpedo. Another ship took *. 
amidshipe and left 80 widows on the Derby 
Road in Liverpool that day.” He said they 
fried very hard to sink that sub, and eventually 
left the convoy without permission, and 
escaped under cover of darkness to sail alone.

They reached Montevideo Just In time tor 
the Battle of the River Plate. "We attended

the funeral of the captain and crew of tho 
Grpf Spee along with some of the aurvivors,” 
he told me. Then back in Glasgow, with their 
load of meat Intact, Al Haynes was promoted 
to bo sun.

Then came a tour of duty with oil tankers, 
out of Abadan. On the return voyage to war- 
torn Britain the Italians entered the war. Thia 
shipload of Benzine had to be rqrouted bock 
through Suez and round the Cape of Good 
Hope. A voyage that took 106 days to Avon- 
mouth.

“Sitting on a volcano of high-powered air
craft octane was no joke,” Mr. Haynes said. 
“We got all the way to Gourock before wa 
were damaged by a magnetic mine, and we 
leaked fuel from loosened rivets all the way 
into port.”

He continued with a laugh. “We were ail 
a little mental at that time, and there was a 
deal of carousing in British pons line magis
trate dismissed a bunch ol our lads when he 
discovered the ship they were off.

“Case dismissed, was to follow us through 
a number of other skirmishes in port. In-those 
days,” he said, “a sailor could get a ship and 
go anywhere. There was no shortage of Jobe, 
in fact they were a dime a dozen ”

One of the longest voyages he ever made 
was in the Tacoma Star from Shanghai lo 
Liverpool in 1940. It lasted 1(» days. They had 
sailed empty from Liverpool, returning un
scathed with a cargo of canned Chinese eggs 
ta supplement Britain’s rations. He remembers 
well that the entire consignmei t was bound 
tor Lyons tea shops. But within two days of 
return to Liverpool the ship was sunk by a 
German bomb in Homby Dock with a loss of 
1* crew members

Later Mr. Haynes was to survive the 1941 
May blitz In Liverpool before taking a shipload 
of tanks, ammunition and troops to East Africa 
from Birkenhead.

He likes to think that this lucky voyage 
helped turn the tide for the Allies in North 
Africa because, with the superstition of the 
sea. he noted that after the ship left the blitz 
•topped.

On Ma return to Vancouver via the Furness 
Line, he joined the Canadian merchant marine 
just in time for the Pearl Harbor crlds. From 
then on he wan with the Pacific Fleet. He saw 
the mass desertion of a ship at Port Albemi, 
and experienced soma of the worst sea w eather 
ever known, before getting hia mate's ticket hi 
Vancouver hi 1944.

He sailed round the world twice more be
fore entering the Korean campaign in 196L 
He received double pay while sailing In the 
Lake Winnipeg with Charles Alltree, the best 
shipper he ever had. But the Mggest charge ha 
ever got was viewing the remains of the Jap-

fleet Mt MatiJIa
"After seeing the blind people of Manila 

who had their eyea gouged out by the Jape 
tor minor offences I’d had enough of the war 
In the Far East,” he said. “But I didn't get 
back to take my master's certifi. ate until 1952.

Since then the sea still filled his life until 
the postwar run down of the Canadian mer
chant fleet. Now, with four campaign medals 
to his credit, phie his qualifying papers and 
certificates, Mr. Haynes claims to have 
"wvallowed the anchor for the last time."

From the farm of Ms birth, to the farm 
of his retirement his wheel of fate has described 
its full circle, and as far as he is concerned he 
Is finished with the sea forever. With a rue
ful shrug and barely concealed grimace, he de
clared "I guess the chickens have It from now 
on.”

u



AT CARMEL „<« CHAMPIONS'
By ALLAN HOOK

Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 
wot the lilt of the 1965 North 
American Spearfighing Champion- 
thips. The location varieg each 
year, alternating from eagt ami 
teegt and touth coagtg of the United 
Stateg. Naturally, the location is 
the deciding factor in congidering 
tending a team from Vancouver 
I gland.

The team was selected through a series 
of elimination meets, held by the Vancou
ver Island Council of Divers. The presi
dent of the council, Jack Turford, with his 
committees, worked very hard to organize 
the meets and to raise a fund to send a 
team to California. The result of the 
eliminations was Allan Hook, Ray Linden, 
Rod Palm and spare man Armande Pa
quette were selected for the Vancouver 
Island team.

Each council can be represented by onty 
one team, and this means that only top divers 
on the North American continent are able to 
take part The bid tor the 1965 "Nationals” 
was won by the Central California Council and 
was held at Carmel on the Monterey Peninsula, 
south of San Francisco. Carmel is a quaint, 
picturesque little spot. ant. is the site of the 
Mission of San Cailos, founded in 1770 by 
Padre Junipero Serra, who lies buried in the 
Mission cemetery . Carmel is also famous for 
it* prolusion of flowers and its beautiful mile- 
long beach. This was part of our diving area. 
Our north boundary was opposite the world- 
famous Pebble Beach Golf course, and three 
miles In the opposite direction was our south 
boundary, across from the Carmel monastery. 
The beach at Carmel is covered with beautiful 
soft, white sand, and in ditect contrast to our 
beaches, no driftwood is to be seen.

Our transportation was supplied by Tony 
French, who acted as chauffeur. Leaving Vic
toria on Saturday morning, we arrived in 
Monterey late on Sunday afternoon. A Jazz 
Festival was in progress in Carmel, and this 
had filled all vacancies not taken up by other 
divers, so we took a motel in 17-Mile Drive 
Village, and commuted daily to our diving area. 
Each man had his duties and title, Tony was 
honorary trainer and coach. Ray Linden, who 
at that time was on a diet, acted as “chef. Rod. 
Armande and I took turns at KP duty, and I 
was also captain of the team.

Monday morning found us up early, eager 
to try the new diving area. It was overcast 
that first day, and much colder than I had ex
pected in California. There was a heavy surf. 
Tony, Armande and I decided to leave our 
paddle boards (a device used to carry diving 
equipment, and which we had brought from 
Victoria, strapped to the top of the car,) and 
look the area over near the staging spot. Ray 
and Rod took their boards to look at the area 
off-shore. Rod got through the breakers with
out too much difficulty. Ray, however, was 
not so lucky, as a wave broke over his bow, 
filled the fish box with water, and started to 
drag the paddle board out. Ray tried to save 
his board, but the surge of the surf was too 
strong, and both he and the board were thrown 
up on the beach. Fortunately, Ray was un
hurt but the board was a total, wreck, and as 
it lay broken on the sand, a sign, 50 feet away, 
warned sw immers of the dangers of the under- 
bw. We had a greater respect for the sea 
after this episode. Tony, Armande and I made 
our entry into the water less dramatically, but 
I was unpleasantly surprised by the coldness 
of the water as it seeped through my rather 
battered suit. I had neglected to patch it, pur
posely expecting the water to be very warm.

I have had many Californian visitors dive

Vancouver^stand team took biggest 
fish in North American spear-fishing
championsh ips

I ■ lS>

with me in Victoria, so I wasn't completely un
familiar with the fish to be fo.und in those 
waters. Perhaps the water temperature, being 
similar to ours, results in basically the same 
types Of fish, though ours are larger. A ling 
cod, which is our main quarry, commonly ex
ceeds .30 pounds around Victoria waters, but a 
15-pounder in Carmel is considered rare. This

ALLAN HOOK 
... team captain

may be due to the number qf divers in Cali- 
; fornia. which has more than 100,000 divers I

Other familiar sights were the kelp beds, 
indicating submerged rocks, areas where fish 
abound. These kelp beds extended out in the 
water for half a mile. The meet area was ap
proximately three miles long, this gives a 
rough idea of the vast amount of water to be 
inspected during the week before the meet. 
Many divers had already converged on the area 
and had been looking it over fbr some time. 
Those fortunate enough to live within driving 
distance had tw-oq, scouting for months.

We tended to become discouraged that 
first day. perhaps because of the cold water 
and also the small size of the fish, and Armande 
and I cut our diving session short. As we 
started back along the beach towards our car, 
Armande eyed the heavy surf and asked if I 
had ever tried body surfing, I quickly forgot 
how cold I was and took a few lessons, and 
soon Tony joined in tlie fun. Our suits became 
full of sand, but only after we were almost 
frozen and exhausted did we come out. As Ray 
and Rod were still seriously diving, we felt 
rather guilty. But after guffing off this first 
day, we soon got down to real hard practice.

After supper, with the loss of a paddle 
board and the poor condition of my suit, we 
had to stock up on equipment at Duffy's Diving 
Shop in Monterey. They supplied all the com
petitors. with the co-operation of the Cen-Cal 
Council, with any needed gear, such as weight 
belts and paddle boards, which were impossible 
for those travelling by plane to bring. These 
were loaned free of charge, while other equip
ment such as suits of guns were-supplied at 
cost price. I was able to borrow a new top 
for my suit to help'keep warm, and Ray got 
another paddle board.

The following day, going down to the beach 
was like Old Home Week, as we ran into several

teams We had met in the 1963 Nationals, held 
in Seattle. Our mid-Atlantic friends were 
there, with Pete Rosin of the Diamond State 
Skindivers remarking on the coldness of the 
water. He had not bothered to bring a diving 
hood. -The Texas boys arrived by car, and dis
played raw courage by entering the water with 
both arms and legs bare. They quickly re
treated and attached slpeves and legs to their 
suits!

“Gollee, it's sure cold!" wie hoard them say 
in their Texas drawl. This seemfd to be their 
favorite expression and they dfew a lot of 
ribbing about it. As the day drew on, we met 
more old friends while diving, including the 
team from Vancouver, B.C. Mufh new equip
ment was in evidence, such as transistorized 
depth sounders used by the California teams. 
Most divers, however, could not afford- such a 
luxury. Many shapes and sizes of paddle boards 
were in use some of them costing more than 
$300 Guns, tbo can be expensive, one diver 
had four guns valued at about $50 each. Com
petition diving is now a far cry from the old 
days when an old inner tube for a float and a 
$10 spear gun were considered adequate equip
ment, and perhaps we had more fun in thosa 
days. ,

Each day followed a regulat pattern, w-e 
spent six hours daily in familiarizing oursalves 
with the area. Central California Council had 
arranged activities for the visiting divers, such 
as showings of slides by an aquatic biologist^ 
identifying the various species of fish the 
divers could expect to encounter at the meet. 
An| official of the fish and game department 
was also present, to explain local limits of the 
catch allowed a diver. Rules governing' the 
catch differ from ours, as most meets In Cane-la 
on a (hree pound weight minimum limit, wb >e 
in California, limits are on a length >- s, 
w'ith 14 inches the minimum. A point ’-er 
pound and a point per fish were given to de er
mine the top divers in the meet. 1

Between our duties, we took time out to 
visit the quaint shops for which Carmel is 

"famous. We were fascinated by the local 
made jewellery, much of it Carmel Jade, and 
we all purchased souvenirs to take home • I 
bought a pair of earrings for Maureen, my wife.

The Divers' Banquet was held on the Fri
day evenin.A/at the Mission Ranch, two davs 
before the bneet. This was one of the biggest 
thrills of attending a Nationals Meet, as far as 
I was conoerned, because it gave me the oppor
tunity to see and meet the big names in the 
diving world. Bill Barada was there, also Del 
Wrenn and'Chven Churchill, to name a few.

Each team was introduced in turn, and with 
the usual American hospitality, our team re
ceived a big ovation, as we waved a Canadian 
flag which I had brought down for the occa
sion. This same flag was to fly on mv paddle 
board the day of the meet. As the banquet 
was held on Friday, it gave the divers a day to 
recover before the meet. However, not want
ing to waste time, we spent the day training 
as usual. Perhaps I should mention that we 
were not allowed to do any actual spearing -of 
fish in the meet area during the practice 
sessions.

As most people know, competition divers 
do not use air tanks A good diver can attain 
a depth of down to 100 feet, although his dive is 
limited to between 45 and‘90 seconds. It is in 
this time the hunter must; find his fish, spear 
it, gain control of it and return to the surface. 
The fish is in its own element, and-has tha 
added advantage of natural camouflage, besides 
more agility in the water.

The day of the meet was ideal, bright and

Continued on Page 15
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By JAMES K. NESBITT

Often I hare read the memoirs of Dr. John 
Sebastian Helmcken, one of the great figures of our 
post, but only from the time of his arrival at Fort Fic- 
toria in the sailing vessel Norman Morison in IH50.

In recent days I hare been reading of his ances
tors and his boyhood in London, and these years of his 
hare fascinated me as much as the years when he was 
a /tower in this place—kindly physician and sur- 
•jgeon, politician-extraordinary, and our only Hr, 
Speaker from lfi59 to 1B71, when the united t.rown 
Colony of British Columbia became a province of 
Canada.

DR. HELMCKEN’S 
BOYHOOD DAYS 

IN LONDON

Dr. Helmcken wrote his 
memoirs, in 1892, when he was 
68, with a whimsy, an imagina
tion, humor and an astuteness 
that shows that he might have 
became a noted novelist He 
had a particular gift for de
scribing people and even now, 
so many years later, his charac
ters, who were quite real, live 
again for us.

1 have taken excerpts from the 
the first few chapters of his 
memoirs, and think it best if they 
bi e used as he wrote them, without 
attempting any garniture on my 
part:

.My grandfather, of whom 1 
have some recollection, canre trom 
Jdirkirch. He was a handsome man, 
ai\ feet In height, and entered the 
French' army, but whether from 
choice or necessity ia unknown; at 
any event, I always supposed for 
some reason or other he ran away 
from home- he used to talk of the 
King and Queen of France, and the 
Swiss Guard, to which he may have 
belonged—but. be this as it may he 
was an enthusiastic admirer of Na
poleon the First, and when speaking 
of him he would become enthusias
tic, draw himself traight in mill-" 
tary fashion, and looked quite young 
again. Attempting to speak French 
he made a mess of it, for no one 
coukl understand his French.

"This enthusiasm for Napoleon 
amused me. then a very tittle fel
low. because it led to fierce dis
putes between him and my father, 
wlio was a low-German, and had 

- fled his country on account of Na
poleon, the conscription and what 
not . . . anyhow his family had 
been mined Grandfather’s name 
was Sebastian Mittler. a Roman 
Catholic . . . my earliest recollec
tion is that he lived at Spital Fields, 
had a tolerably nice house, and gar
den, where I once played. I remem
ber that a large bush of fennel grew 
there, upon which subsisted numer
ous large snails, with handsome 
shells, and a plum tree, which never 
bore fruit . . . therefore was prob
ably the more valued, as the sickly

i generally are.
"On one occasion I fell down and 

made a gash in my head, and great 
was the consternation. Of my grand
mother, who was also German, I 
have but a faint recollection, and 
this only in connection with my cut 
head ... she gave me buttons to 
play with, and candy to eat, and so 
made me leave off crying. She must 
have died soon after this Perhaps, 
for this reason it ha;>pened that my 
grandfather came to live with my 
parents in Ayliff Street, for at all 
events, I was a little boy and slept 
inhis room, but not in his bed, for 
If I had it was believed he would
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have lived on my strength—a sort 
of vampire.” "

Dr._Hahncken's memory, as he 
grew old. was truly incredible, his 
imagination no doubt helping him: 
"Grandfather liked his glass of grog 
at night, and so occasionally took a 
little too much, and was difficult to 
get up the stairs. On telling him 
this in the morning he would say 
‘me drunk? — mein gott no — too 
much lemon in de grog upset my 
stomach, and so mein head made 
me sick.'

“Snuff he took by wholesale, day 
and night. He slept quietly ... I 
snored so he used to waken me. In 
return for this 1 would occasionally 
steal his snuffbox from under hu 
pillow, go back to bed and of course 
be fast asleep, or pretend to be. Not 
long, and tliere would be a fumbling, 
and then . dal boy again . . . 
Jack, where is my snuffbox?* . . . 
hut Jack di< not hear, his face being 
under the blankets and. of course, 
snoring. ‘Jack—mein gott — I'm 
starving— na in leiber boy give me 
mein box.' Well, I would awaken, 
and go to his bed with an innocent 
question — ‘Grandpa, what do you 
want? Oh that snuffbox again— 
why here it is, slipped from under 
your pillow into the bed.’ Then he 
would take a big pinch, and I go 
back to bed, sniggering in the 
dark."

The Helmcken home life in Lon
don seems to have been poor, but 
happy, well disciplined, and no non
sense from the children Of my 
father I recollect but little, save 
that he was a broken-down man, 
and drank more than waa good for 
him. So he had bad attacks of 
gout; in fact, he was always ailing. 
He, like many other Germans, found 
employment at Messrs. Bowman's, 

.the great sugar refiners in Ayliff 
Street, where he rose to some 
height. Subsequently he was made 
victualler, and kept the White Swaa 
in Ayliff Street."

Hard times came to London, and 
the sugar refinery went bankrupt, 
and “thus my father and mother 
had to work to support their eight 
children—four boys and four girls— 
and a precious hard time they had; 
my father had not much energy 
and the whole responsibility of pro
viding for the family fell on my 
mother, and even before my father 
died when he was 54. He was s 
good, kind upright man. but as I 
knew him always ailing, too broken 
to be active. He never whipped any 
of us."'

Dr. Helmcken had vivid memor
ies of his mother, who lived to see 
him married to Cecelia, thp eldest 
of Governor James Douglas’ five 
daughters. There are preserved in 
the Provincial Archives three letters 
that she wrote to her son, and to 
her daughter-in-law, showing her to

be Just about everything that her 
son, years later wrote of her.

Here's Dr. Helmcken's portrait 
of his mother: "My mother, God 
bless her, was everything and 
everybody, at least to me and the 
rest of the family, a stout, strong,

D*. JI. «. HZUK KEN 
. . . when he was growing eM 
be remembered Ms be) hood aad

robust, determined, energetle 
woman, nice-looking with a (kind 
complexion, b’ue eyes and always 
wore a cap with a 'front of ringlets.

"Always at work from morn till 
night—the pots and pans like pol
ished silver, and she looked after 
them herself. A pocket of shep- 
herd's-purse shape, and of extraor
dinary capacity hung on her right 
side, and contained innumerable ar
ticles—including a leathern strap 
about a foot long, an inch broad, 
pliable, and when applied, very 
tingling: a nice, flexible cane hung 
in a convenient situation and when 
used whistled Uke a mosquito. When 
used there was no mistake about 
it they were no playthings.

"Although complaining that my 
father never kept the boys in order, 
still, when he boxed our ears, and 
so forth, mother resisted, telling 
him that striking our heads and ears 
would do harm, and explaining he 
should always punish us on those 
parts of posterior where there ■

no bones. She was most assuredly 
not severe,, but there being four 
boys. It required perseverance to 
keep us In order when indoors.

"In housekeeping, my mother 
was moat economic -being poor and 
having to work tor money there 
were no luxuries- I know now that 
it took no small means to keep 
eight children in food and clothing, 
but she managed to do it, and do It 
well—waste there was none.

"There was only one servant, an 
Englishwoman, to do the rotigh and 
tumble work. Mother would not 
have, unde any circumstances, an 
Irish woman In the house she con
sidered them deceitful -fair to faen, 
and foul behind ber back besides, 
they were usually Roman Catholics, 
and so capable, she said, of getting 
absolution, even If they murdered 
anyone- in fact, with her. no Irish 
need apply.

"The girls had to keep their 
rooms in order, make thetr beds, 
keep their clothes ir. proper shape, 
and the boys had to black thetr own 
and their sisters' shoes, and this waa 
considered a great wrdship by the 
boys, but th i, the girls were good 
to us. and their thin shoes not really 
much trouble

"Here let me remark that mother 
did more work than all the girls put 
together, and In this respect re
sembled the modem mother (1W2) 
who scrubs the floors, whilst the 
daughters play the piano and re
ceive company.

"I hated to work, and thought 
ft very hard, so sometimes 1 would 
give my pence to a brother to do 
the work tor me; and yet anywhere 
else, In the carpenter’s or the black
smith's I would work like a trojan.

"Anyway, the work had to bn 
done, and on one Saturday night, 
when -we ail had to be scrubbed 
with soap ane water in a washtub, 
the servant told my mother 'Mas
ter John has not chopped his wood 
today.' •Well,* says mother -‘Mary, 
you know what to do.’ and so Mary 
took me, gave me a couple of inches 
of lighted candle, sent me to the 
cellar, locking the door behind me. 
Now. I did not like that cellar: there 
were Mack coals. Mack beetles, 
black spiders, and spider webs, and 
everything weird and ghostly, per
haps a rat or two Into the bargain. 
Knowing that my soft tallow randle 
would not Inst long I worked with 
a will and got out of the cellar Just 
before the candle expired

"Now It was my turn to be 
scrubbed, and the water had be
come cold, so I cried am' cried, but 
It was of no use -the fun and mia- 
chlef of scrubbing night was often 
to pour cold water on the fellow hl 
the tub.

“As to most of our petty ail
ments, mother treated them—a 
bottle of Epsom salts, pepiwrmint 
water always stood handy on a shelf 
—brimstone and treacle of milk 
came every spring mother would 
stitch up cuts, first washing them

Continued on I'age U
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Julie Teaches Africans 
To Toast Marshmallows

Br JULIE CLARK

“l/y poor child, they're all black!” my cabin mate mid with horror. The 
fact that "they” were black wan no »urpri»e a» we happened to be looking out 
of our port hole at the people on the docktide at Mombatta, Kenya.

What waa surprising was that the speaker, herself, as far as I could see, was 
black. However, Madame Juliette, with whom I shared a cabin for two weeks aboard 
a French freighter, was from the former French colony of Madagasgar and did not con* 
aider herself of the same color or status as the “savages’* of continental Africa.

f I

This was my introduction to tropical Africa 
< remember thinking that surely these people 
must be wearing the cleanest rag* in the world!
Their sinewy bodies wen- clothed In khaki shorts 
and the fluttering vestiges of a shirt or sweater. 
But even these rags were sparkling white.

Tlie customs officials at Mombasa were de- 
atdedly pompous and disorganized.

One of the African guards admitted to a 
Kenyan (.agile returning from overseas leave: 
“A kA has changed Unfortunately things don t 
run as smoothly as when the British were here ”

My first night in Africa waa spent on a farm 
which overlooked a lush, velvety Inlet of the In
dian Ocean I couldn't resist a walk under li,e 
whiteness of a full moon My excitement at hav
ing arrived at this Idyllic setting was not damp
ened in the least by the stings of army ants that 
were crawling up my slacks.

I awoke the next morning to find a frog star
ing at me through my mosquito netting. I went 
outside and tiiere were monkeys swinging from 
the mango trees.

That day I boarded a plane for Dar-es-Sa- 
laam with a large party from the Tanzanian gov
ernment who were returning from a two-week 
tour of the Soviet Union. A few members were 
In their exotic flowing robes but most were in 
conservative suits.

I sat beside a bespectacled minister of some
thing or other. We pecked at our chicken lunches 
and confided our mutual distrust of alrplanas.

Asked about his trip to Russia he would only 
volunteer a cautious: "Well It wasn't all para
dise. you can aay that!”

On arriving at Dar the blond stewardess 
politely asked us to remain seated while the 
Tanzanain vice-president, silver-knobbed cane in 
hand waddled out to greet the chanting, dancing 
crowds The handful of other non-Africans and 
myself followed the government party onto the 
airstrip and watched them being driven away in 
their shiny new limousines.

I continued the flight and arrived at Salis
bury. Rhodesia, five hours later. There were 
cheerful greetings from the young British South 
Africa police constable who met me "We re 
having a bit of an emergency at the moment, 
but nothing to worry about”

This emergency in August. 1961. was confined 
to Salisbury’s African townships.

My first week in Rhodesia, I slept in a police 
houseliold with a pile of confiscated African 
spears next to my bed ! >

When I think of Africa now I see umfasls 
(African women) huge tins af water balanced on 
their heads, making their way with swaying 
ereclness through tlie high sugar cane and corn 
•talks

They would bustle towards me. curtsy and 
clap their hands saying, “mangwanani. secasi'’ 
(good morning), as I walked down the farm road 
with the pram and at least two of my three 
oharges and Dcdaral. *

Dedarai was the 16-year-old African nanny

who helped me with the children on the Ham
mond farm at Umvukwes where I worked. We 
came to know each other very well and my after
noon walks with her are some of my fondest 
memories of my year in Rhodesia.

Through her I came to know the iuslories 
and daily problems of the SO odd families in the 
compound. Although she spoke a little English, 
she helped me to learn her native Shona. It be
came known that 1 liked watching and joining 
in with the children’s singing and dancing. For 
tiiis I was given the name Secasi. one who makes 
everyone happy or literally, always smiling.

• group of shy. giggling picinnins were sure 
to emerge from the grasses at some stage of our 
walks

"Morning!" they would chirrup in high lilt
ing voices. They would then start clapping their 
hands and even the babies, barely able to walk, 
would begin to dance rhythmic|y. 1 remember 
one Sunday In particular we were surrounded by 
about 50 Africans, mainly children, who danced

• for more than an hour.
Equadiy as vivid is my memory of a dreary 

afternoon late in the rainy season. While walk
ing hy the farm's dam I heard frenzied screams 
and wailing. Dedarai explained there was a 
funeral for a two-year-old baby who had died 
of meumonia the night before The cries came 
from a pathetic climter of pole and dagga (mudi 
huts clinging to a kopje (granite outcropping' on 
the other side of the water The little conical 
thatched roofs were almost hidden by the drii>- 
ping corn and banana leaves Tlie only sign of 
movement In this depressing scene was a wan
dering spiral of smoke from the fire.

During my year on the farm I quietly car
ried out a number of liberal experiments.

Because the Africans had never met anyone 
who had not treated them simply as servants, 
they were at first wary of my attitude to them.

One evening I sat with several of the servants 
around their fire behind the kitchen and taught 
them to toast marshmallows. In return I was 
given sadza (porridge) and boi’ed meat to eat 
with my fingers. 1 made pancakes for them an
other night and we all ate supper together in 
the kitchen. They found the jam (I had no maple 
syrup!) loo sweetj During the day they would 
slip portions of their freshly roasted green meal
ies (com on the cob) into my pocket.

One afternoon when I was alone on tlie farm 
I invited several of the African children to come 
and play with the children I was looking after. 
By the end of the afternoon there were 18 picin
nins excitedly kicking a soccer ball around the 
gardens. Unfortunately I never found the opiwr- 
tunity to repeat this. Such activities are not gen
erally regarded with enthusiasm by white Rho
desians. _ ■

Another of my ventures was not such a suc
cess. I invited the cook's two teen-age daughters 
to have lea with Dedarai. tlie children and my
self. They were so shy and Overcome at drink

From (he »octaU department 
of the ColuaitU. adteaturesume 
to year old, Victoria tx>rn. Julia 
dark took off a couple of year* 
a<« to tludt at F rance s Bor
deaux ('Diversity. I-ater sbo 
toured Italy and Oreeee (on tho 
bark of a motorcycle) epeut a 
mootk with a family in Morocco, 
and finally took skip from Mad* 
seille to Mombasa to wind up na 
goveruom oa a Rhodrwian to. 
bareo farm. After nearls a 
year in Rhodesia she ta now ia 
Ixmdon riMfbing art.
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ing tea on "bwana's veranda that they beckmti 
aim wt speechless

The Africans came to treat me as-tlieir equal, 
always with respect. but as one human being to 
another.

It was therefore a bit of a shock to me when 
one morning an African on a neighboring farni 
bowed his head and. said, "excuse me nkouskous 
fchieftainesst.’’ the common greeting Io a white 
woman, as he passed a lew yards in front of me. 
I was sitting on a farm fence looking over miles 
of wild, golden veld. He happened to cross my 
line of vision as he walked down the road

This apology for his very presence on fbe 
road seemed to he the common attitude ot an 
African to a European.

During our waiks Dedarai used to tell me 
about the ceremonies that were held in the com
pound. Certain individuals were known Io become 
possessed by a spirit or "mashave." When pos
sessed Ihey could heal the sick and make protdie- 
sies. For these occasions and also dances.' a 
drummer would be hired to play till dawn I 
remember several nights not being able to sleep 
because of the intensity of the drumming

Every Monday brewing was started lor the 
following weekend's beer drink. These alf • s 
were kept relatively orderly by a JS forfeit wbb h 
was paid to (he European farmer by the Afri'-an 
wlio was giving the party. If there we-e na 
fights he would get his money back

At 4 p.m. Monday afternoon tlie simbi (drum) 
would sound for rations. The 100 or so wo en, 
and children would gather around the store sited 
and be issued peanuts, beans, salt, dried fish 
and 18 itounds of ground mealies for each family; 
Once a month an ox was slaughtered

After rations, wages were paid A matt 
starts working at about J10 a montli with yearly 
raises of a dollar. Children start wooing from 
tlie age of seven or eight.

In September of this year a school was 
j started on the farm where I lived

I.ast year however a little kitchen boy 
asked : "When the nkouskous Julie goes away for 
the day. does she go to Salisbury or to Canada?’*

The next kitchen boy who had had some 
schooling, asked me why I sterilized Ihe baby s 
milk. I explained alxjut killing all the mien*, 
•eopic bugs

Enrod replied solemnly: "In Shona \ve call 
them germs.”

Although the Africans on the farms are 
genuinely happy as long as they have enough fixtd 
and beer they can be easily rablile roused Two 
years ago. work almost came to a standstill be
cause the Africans were petrified oUteing killed 
and staid as tinned meat' Rqmors utre spread 
that bully beef was really butchered Africans 
from tlie Congo. Someone went around putting

} 1
Continued on Page IS
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Pursuit oi the Silver Horde
By ANNE SPENCER

During the Hungry Thirties, 
husband Jim was a commercial 
troller. Salmon prices then were 
nothing compared to the fantastic 
amounts paid today, but what fun 
we had! - -

In June, 1931, we four embarked on 
our staunch ship, the Beaver, for two 
months' pursuit of the silver horde. Stubbs,

*7 almost seven, and Jim Henry, four years 
old, were regular sea-puppies. They loved 
fishing. To them, our 34-foot boat was the 
finest yacht afloat Wherever they went, 
they greeted the crustiest old fishermen 
as pals and were never rebuffed.

Many a gay snack waa shared with a salty 
seaman who regaled them with thrilling tales 
of his fur seal hunts In the Aleutians. Lonely 
men shared their hopes and dreams with two 
lads beginning the long, hard climb to manhood. 
Family men wistfully told of wives and chil
dren waiting at home. The boys responded 
with sincere interest and sympathy.

We Joined the trolling fleet in Bull Harbor. 
Jim pointed out the "Bull" at ihe entrance to 
the harbor. It was remarkably like a sitting 
bull with a tuft of treelets on top forming a 
semblance to a feather headdress. The men 
from the wireless station had painted a bull-like 
face on it with a toothy grin and a simper that 
was hilarious.

To reach the trolling grounds, we had to 
navigate the treacherous waters of Nahwittl 
Bar, between Vancouver Island and Hope 
Island. It is narrow so wind and strong tides

/ create nasty rips with sharp, choppy waves 
V that attack a small boat from a)l sides Every

one respects the danger as several boats have 
been lost during the storrpy periods We had 
our share of near disasters but > somehow
managed to survive.

If there was a lull, when the salmon were 
either too replete to bite or were otherwise 
engaged. Jim would head for shore to give the 
boys a chance to run off some of their excess 
energy. Two favorite spots were Fisherman's 
Cove on the north end of Vancouver Island 
and Gold Beach. Both have marvellous sand 
beaches but Gold Beach is full of tiny flakes of 
leaf gold. We collected enough of the infini
tesimal specks to cover the bottom of a small 
pill bottle, but lt took patience and many visits 
to do it. What a thrill though, real gold!

Bleak, isolated, deserted. Fisherman’s Cove 
was once the site of a Danish settlement 
Thrifty, hard working types, they produced ex
cellent cheese and butter, grew wonderful po
tatoes and other vegetables but had no access 
to a market. During the winter southeasters 
their only means of communication with the 
outside was by trail to Shushartie Bay. They 
were evacuated by the government when the 
First World War made the hazards too great 
for survival. Their neat little cabins were 
abandoned completely furnished. In some, 
dishes were still on the table as if the inhabi
tants had been whisked away by magic. Our 
boys spent many happy hours exploring the 
houses and reporting their discoveries.

One morning we were sitting on deck 
watching a couple of black bears lighting over 
the carcass of a stranded seal when Jim Henry 
began jumping up and down, shouting in wild 
excitement.

“Horses," he cried, “Look at the horses!”
He was pointing toward a log cabin to the 

right of the anchorage. Out of the dense forest 
galloped a proud team of Bays pulling a freight 
wagon! After a wide circle down the hard 
sand, they pulled up in front of the cabin. We 
lost no time piling into the dinghy and rowing 
ashore to Investigate.

We found All Spencer (no relation I unload
ing fresh vegetables and cases of canned goods.
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Off Vancouver Island's 
northern tip

HEAVY WKATHEB In north Island waters.

He owned a homestead near Cape .Scott on the 
tip of Vancouver Island. During the trolling 
season he used the cabin aa a general store, 
selling supplies to the fishermen.

Later, when we visited his farm, I was 
amazed to see acres of wild meadow land ex
tending on each side of the corduroy (logs laid 
crosswise) road Alf's garden was terrific. Not 
only a vegetable patch, fruit trees and berry 
bushes but gorgeous flowers, too. His roses 
were outstandingly beautiful, flaming gold and 
crimson. An oasis of beauty In the forest 
wilderness created in solitude and loneliness. 
His rattle thrived on the meadow grass. With 
no near neighbors to complain about 'trespass
ing, Alf reigned supreme.

One of our biggest days was during the 
coho run off Fisherman’s Bay. We trolled back 
and forth through the schools of salmon from 
Fisherman's Cove to Cape Scott, dragging three 
sets of gear on each side. Jim hauled them in on 
the port side while I did the same on the star
board aide. By nightfall, our decks were 
mounded in silvery bodies. There wasn't a 
pause long enough to dress and ice down our 
catch until after dark. The boys had a ball. 
They ate peanut butter sandwiches and cookies 
while taking turns at the steering wheel all 
afternoon.

When Stubbs and Jim Henry begged tor 
lines of their own, Jim said they could have 
the ‘wo pig lines, the two outside lines with 
wooden “pigs" or floats attached to the lines 
to keep them clear of the bow and inside lines. 
Jim Henry had the port Heft) and Stubbs the 
starboard (right' one. Hours passed with no 
strikes then Jimmy's pole took a sharp dip and 
began a rhythmic Jerking.

“I've got one,’’ Jimmy shouted and started 
to pull In his line.

"Better let me take it,” Jim said, “It acts 
like a big spring.”

As he began to yard it In, the monster sur
faced but to our dismay, a hoary sealion rose 
with it. An epic struggle followed. The lion 
would lunge and snap at the salmon but time 
after time the great fish slapped him away with 
his powerful tail. What leaps It made what 
darts and dives! Slowly but surely Jim drew 
It closer to the Beaver while the lion became 
more infuriated. The salmon was tiring and 
his resistance lessened enough for Jim to get 
him alongside. A quick flip of the gaff yanked 
him aboard, where he lay quivering. The dis
gruntled lion rose to the surface, snorting and 
splashing till Jim scared him away with a rifle 
shot. Jim looked sadly at our prize.

“Brave old warrior," be murmured. “I

hated tn kill you but we need the money to« 
badly to let you go."

Jim Henry was wildly elated.
"My salmon is the biggest.” he gloated. 

“It's the biggest of all of them.”
It weighed 51 pounds, dressed.
When the coho run slacked ott in the

Bull Harbor area Jim decided that we should 
croas the channel and head for St. John’s Har
bor, so we spent the night in Cascade Harbor. 
At dawn the next morning we were outward 
bound in a dense log. I look the wheel while 
Jim oiled up and got everything ship-shape for 
the long trip.

"Hold her steady on oourse,’’ he told me. 
“Keep Pine Island fog horn on your starboard 
bow and watch out for logs."

Tense and nervous. I peered Into the blank 
wall of fog when suddenly, Pow! the Beaver 
rammed headlong into a submerged log. What 
a commotion! The boys tumbled out of their 
bunks, pots and pars clattered and crashed 
while I stood petrified, waiting for the boat to 
sink. Jim opened up the hatches to check for 
water.

"She’s not leaking.” he reported, 'the bow 
stem is a mess, but no other damage that I 
can see.”

We continued our blind voyage into the 
unknown waters ahead with no further mishaps 
but, oh! my shattered nenes!

We eventually arrived in St. John’s Harbor 
to find many of the Bull Harbor fleet already 
there. The boys were delighted and immedi
ately made the rounds, renewing acquaintances 
Among our visitors were Mr. and Mrs. De 
Armand, the Vollmers families from Nanaimo 
and Buster Landsdown from Alert Bay. During 
the discussions about travelling and fishing 
prospects, I idly remarked that I had a mad 
craving for apple pie, but our little oven was 
out, as far as baking was concerned

"I’ll bake one," Buster promptly offered. 
"You ladies come aboard my boat at 4 o'clock. 
I'll have pie and tea for vou ”

’Ve agreed with alacrity. On the hour, we 
arrived not a little dubious and sceptical, to 
find, instead of one pie — three apple pies, 
cooked to perfection.

"I had some yellow transparents left," said 
Buster proudly. "They don ' need peeling, you 
know, so they’re easy to cook.”

He also had some fresh cookies he'd baked 
the day before. We did full justice to the de
lirious treat.

Jim had a talk with the fish buyers, tbs 
Lord Brothers, and they hired him to bring a 
load of Ice from Walker Iaike We followed direo-

Continued on Page 1
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When Christ Church Cathedral 
Was a Hole in the Ground

By V. S. PATRIARCHE

One ipring morning I walked 
off the Vancouver-Victoria ferry 
at Inner Harbor and atked a newt- 
paper boy if there wai anything 
exciting in town.

“Sure it*,” wat the britk 
antwer. “They’re d i g g i n' the 
biggest hole in B.C. right arrow 
from Pioneer Cemetery.”

It sounded like modem competition, 
but the headlines on the paper spoke of 
progress made on the foundation for the 
new Anglican cathedral on Quadra Street 
Hole-watching was sure to be quiet and 
polite in Victoria; no balancing on a cat- 
walk with a bulldozer on one side and 
roaring traffic on the other. It was a 
lovely morning for it, so I decided to stop 
and secure my room at the Windermere 
Hotel and then proceed to the Quadra site.

Ttw chief attraction at the Windermere waa 
a (Me. large lounge, warm. weB-ltghted, and 
supplied with” rcsiful easy chairs; the room had 
an air about it more like a tint-class club than 
the usual hotel parlor. At that time I was not 
aware that the Windermere building had once 
been a fashionable ladies’ club. The Alexandria. 
I was not long ago told of this; my informant, 
ttie well-known Victorian musician and artist. 
Sladame Fahey, described the handsome decor 
of the club rooms, especially the haRroom where, 
as Wtonifred Lugrin, she frequently tang. I could

hncy that her blonde youth and golden voice 
harmonized well with tlie background of pale 
blue white and gold.

On j|e sitt ing morning of which 1 am speak
ing I stopited at the door of the lounge and was 
pleased to see logs burning brightly in the great 
fireplace and a familiar object tiesides one of 
the sofas -this was a capacious bag of maroon 
cloth tiedto an arm by heavy cord and with 
a long yellow pencil sticking out of flip top. I 
knew it woold be full of oooks and the little 
Scotch professor was In town again. I had met 
him oil a previous visit al the provincial library 
where he got so much more attention than I 
it made me envious.

Having seen the book-sack It was not sur
prising to meet Its owner when on ttie way up 
the street to view the great gash. He was going 
to lunch with another old dry stick like himself, 
he said, and as he had already visited the hole 
he advised mr to look out for a man who might 
be giving a harangue. "A queer duck. Interest- 
Ing and Just a bit beyond the norm."

I readied my destination in time to see the 
man of whom the professor had spoke- fastening 
a large blueprint to the top of a stump wfth four 
stones; a thin, tall man with a serious, intent 
expression, much absorbed in his task. Some 
people nearby were Idly chatting as they sur
veyed the hole, empty then at the lunch hour. 
Having arranged hlr print to lus satisfaction he 
straightened up and addressed his potential audi
ence. I noted at the time how modest his manner 
was and how pleasant his voice, hut his words 
were often brash and boastful, beginning with 
the advice that we had better listen to him or 
we would bitterly regret It because he was not 
only a man of ideas but an expert on architec
ture. He plunged Into his address with dramatic 
gestures.

"Look at It. this sprawling. undisci[>lined ex
cavation . . That is only the beginning; the 
go Kind floor will be worse At one end there 
will he a chancel where all that is ugly will be 
most conspicuous—a huge organ, a collection of

pipes like the display in a plumbing shop, rows 
and rows at wooden lienches filled with ftiff black 
and white clothes . . . and rail partially hiding 
the one thing likely to have heat ty—the altar 
with Its grand sinipliciiy ol flowers, and silver 
on a fair white doth."

He went on to, say-all that w as really neces
sary In the chancel was a chair for each of tlie 
clergy, a font, a lectern and a pulpit.

Answering questions as lo tin disposal of 
organ and choir he explained they would tie 
located in a gallery reached by a well-carpeted 
rantp. There would be tiring rooms for choir 
and clergy on the ground floor next side en
trances; from these would come the processional 
choristers -who would climb the ramp, their 
voices ascending lo ttie roll of the organ. Having 
got us up to the gallery he told us to look farther 
... up. up . . See the bells there, the swing
ing. ringing bells, the sweet bonging-donging 
bells (He was swinging and ding-donging him
self It The sound of the bells rose into the 
delicate, soaring spire ... up. up ... into the 
blue sky.

At that point he suddenly darted a finger in 
my direction. "Gan you see it allT" he asked.

Quite truthfully I said I eould.
"Then you are like me.” he said, “not^prao- 

tical ."
I met the critical, retired for was he so re

tired?) architect only once after the' incident at 
Quadra Street. At that meeting he told me he 
was about to build a house for himsell of field 
stone, a round house which I guessed would he 
• sort of domesticated Martello tower Its unique 
feat -re would be a melody roof. By some ar
rangements of Intereiees between shingles and 
a network of fine wire the wind was expected 
to turn It Into an aeolian harp A charming idea. 
I thought, but draughty. It, may comt. Science 
can do anything today, and the Impractical 
dreamer often forgets to take out a patent.

But he was not to be pitied Such idealistiq, 
dreamers are eompanied hy invisible comrades 
and buoyed up by inner solace. i

Continued from Page <

tions and duly arrived at the Ice plan; at Walker 
l-alre We were pleased to find it was owned and 
operated by old friends. Mr. and Mrs. Spence 
Huson of Alert Bay. While Jim and Spence 
loaded 10.0UO pounds of crushed lee. the hoys 
and I visited with the family. The Beaver’s decks 
were awash when we went aboard again.

‘ I hrgie you don’t run into any wind.*’ Spence 
said with an anxious look at the gathering mist. 
“Fog is bad enough, but the wind picks up at 
soon as it clears."

No sooner were we under way than the pea- 
soup fog enveloped us. Visibility was nil We 
seemed stationary except for the ripple of tlie 
how wave. Hour after hour dragged by while 
Jim stood at the steering wheel, eyet glued to 
the compass. The boys climbed into their bunks 
and went peacefully to sleep. I kept the coffee 
hot For blankets all sound, so that our gas 
engine even sounded muffled.

“Check the time." Jim said at long last. 
“We should lie at the mouth of the harbor now. 
From here in it’s tricky. If we miss the camp 
we’ll pile up on the rocks."

I stood at his side counting off flve-minu'e 
Intervals until he nodded .

“Take a look outside." he said. “Watch for 
lights They should show up soon."

I scramiiicd on deck just In time to see a 
faint glimmer in the blankness aheau. Jim had 
spotted it loo. Calmly he pulled alongside ttie 
scow and moored the boat while I collapsed on 
to the locker, trembling at the thought of what 
would have happened had we hit a rock with 
the weight of the lee aboard.

Next morning came the shattering discovery 
that the packer, Frontiersman, had foundered at

PURSUIT of the
the entrance to St. John’s with all hands lost. 
Site also was overloaded and apparently filled 
and sank with no warning. There, but (or the 
grace of God went we!

As soon as the weather permitted, we headed 
for Goose Islands and a re.orted run of big 
springs. We went via Bella Bella w^-rc we re
plenished our food and water supply as well as 
filling the gas tanks. On the way to the islands, 
we saw a 40-foot shark seemingly asleep They 
are nasty peslft as they take salmon oft tlie gear 
even when they are alongside the boat. Jim 
loathed them.

“Take the wheel," he said. “I’m going on 
the bow with the rifle. When I give tlie signal, 
put tlie engine full-ahead.”

I grasped the wheel, planted both feet firmly, 
called to the boys to hang on. then waited. When 
Jim raised Ills hand, I advanced the throttle full
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SILVER HORDE
Sliced. He ainied^arjd fired as the Beaver’s bow 
plowed into tlie sharp’s mid-section. Wow! A 
wall of water crashed over the bow and engulfed 
Jim The black tail suddenly towered above die 
boat then sank from view. The leaver stopped 
dead I was paralyzed at the devastating U|>- 
heaval. but the boys danced around the deck 
shouting in glee,

“You got him. Daddy," they chanted in 
unison. “He sure was a dandy "

Drenched and shaken, Jim grinned ruefully.
“Weil never try that again." he said. .
When we arrived at Goose Islands w-e dis

covered to our surprise that we were far from 
welcome. Another woman had arrived with her 
husband just lief ore us. Dark looks were turned 
on us.

“Women and kids." the tough old-timers 
grumbled. "Never been a female on these 
grounds before. They are hoodoos. The fishing 
will dry up. You’fl see.” „

Nevertheless we had some really good 
catches. As soon as the bins In the hold were 
filled with iced-down salmon, we bid a fond fare- 
well to Goose Islands and turned the Beaver to
ward Bull Harbor and home.

That was the end of my deep-sea trolling aS 
our youngest son joined the family the follow ing 
March. Jim forsook fishing a year later and 
went logging instead. I wouldn’t care to go hack 
to the commercial trolling as a means of liveli
hood. hut I’d enjoy a cruise around the fondly 
remembered wafers. Some day . . . maybe.
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Paas the tranquilizers pie ate. 
Chrittmai would be jutt wonderful 
If it didn't come at tuch a buty time 
of year.

With Chrittmat jutt a breath 
away, it’t pretty hectic in moat house- 
holds. Mama, with hands in dough 
or standing wise men in a row, 
wondert if the'll ever be ready . , . 
ready with that lifted heart that it 
to much an ettential part of the 
Chrittmat teaton. Perhaps it would 
be well to pause and evaluate what 
we are doing.
I Yesterday I made a list of the things in 

my house, yet to be done. After writing them 
down and looking them over decided there wra-e 
a few unneceasaries that oould be eliminated. 
How about taking an honest look at your agenda? 
Hie sky won’t fall If you serve cranberries out of 
a can, mashed potatoes and frozen vegetables out 
of a box. Even ready made turkey stuffing Is 
very good If a little extra seasoning and sausage 
■neat Is added. An hour saved here and there adds 
up to a more relaxed Christmas.

When Christmas ceases to be pure delight 
and becomes a burden then, at that point, we 
have lost Christmas.

If you have not'had time to make the tradi
tional Christmas cakes and puddings, no matter. 
There is still time to make an unbaked cake, 
that is absolutely delicious, and needs no mellow
ing at alL There are a number of desserts Just

Christinas Baking Madi
by eliminating untied

as delectable land probably more digestible) as 
the traditional plum pudding. Because Grand
mother spent hours doing thLigs a certain way 
and serving certain food, doesn’t mean that wa 
have to do the same.

Today a surprising amount of food cornea 
to us work-free. If time 1s of the eosenea 
let’s avail ourselves of all the fabulous ready- 
to-serve food. Lot’s save time aad strength, 
let’s make oor own traditions.

Now, instead of that plum pudding you didn’t 
get ’round to making, I give you a Heavenly 
Mince Chiffon Pie. It can be made In minutes 
with pie cruet mix and mincemeat from the super 
market. It Is light as an angel's wing and beau
tiful as an angel's song.

Tkta brand new version of mince pie com
bines mincemeat with a fluffy gelatine mix
ture. The nilncrmenls-hlffon mixture ta 
topped with puffs of whipped cream, sprinkled 
with nutmeg and simply (sipped Into the re
frigerator to rhlll.

ANGEL CHIFFON PIE . . . One envelope un
flavored gelatine, H cup water, tt cup rum, ltt 
cups mincemeat. 3 egg whites. tt cup sugar, tt 
top salt, 1 cup heavy cream whipped and one Sk 
Inch pie shell. Sprinkle the gelatine on water to 
soften. Place over low heat, stirring constantly 
until gelatine la dissolved. Remove from heat

Stir In ruin and mincemeat Chill until 
mounds slightly when dropped from a spoon. Beat 
egg whites until stiff, but not <fcy. Gradually add 
the sugar and salt and beat until very stiff. Pohl 
tn gelatine mixture. Fold In whipped cream. Turn 
Into a cold baked pie shell and chill until firm. 
If desired garnish wilh additional whipped cream. 
Sprinkle with nutmeg. This pie looks spectacular 
and Is perfect after a hearty meal.

Now for oor Unbaked Chrlstmaa Cake. I 
made this rake last jear for the first time. It 
was so good I made It several times through
out the year. Instead of pocking the lusrioua 
mixture Into a 10-lnrh tube pan aa called far 
la the original recipe I rolled mine Into five 
logs. These are wrapped la foil and are easily 
stored in the shelves in the refrigerator door. 
They cut up Into attractive circles aa needed. 
They will keep almost Indefinitely In the re
frigerator (as long as no one dtacoiers what’s 
Inside the foil.) This cake originated In the 
Betty Crocker Kitchen.

MYSTERY WHITE FRUIT CAKE, UN
BAKED . . . make up a large white cake mix, 
following the directions on the package liake and 
cool. Oumbie into a very large bowl or pan. Add 
the following fruit to the crumbled cake ... 3 
cups bleached light raisina, 1 cup mixed glace 
fruit, 1 cup almonds, blanctsxl and split, 1 cup fine

toconut, 1 
sherries, 1 
Mtvered an 
sherries wl 
large piece 
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^CHRISTMAS PIE IN THE SKY

Angel Pie to a divine chiffon version ot the traditional holiday mince pie. The mince
meat to combined wtth a fluffy mixture of egg whites and whipped cream and Is given 
body by unflavored gelatine. It looks spectacular, tastes as delicious as tt looks.

j

Dear folks;
Do you have the feeling that St. Nick la right 

around the corner, and he’a checking to see If you'vo
completed all your Chriatmaa preparations T

Don’t panic if there are some last-minute things to he 
done. Think back to last ——", ,
year... I’ll bet you had the 
same frustrated feeling, 
"There’s just too much to 
do, and I’ll neyer get lt done 
In time.”

But you got everything 
of real importance done, 
didn't you? So,' don't 1st lt

worry you now. Just do 
what you can, and let the 
rest go.

The family Is full of 
Christmas spirit and antici
pation, so relax and share 
that. happy feeling. They 
aren’t going to look under

, them wh 
l means ti 
* Idea of 1 
f Chriitmi

Many 
, date bir

the bed to see if you have 
dusted. If they look under 
it at all, tt will be to see If 
you hid any packages thersl

Santa came last year, and 
the year before that, and 
sure aa shootln’ he’ll ooms 
again thia year —whether 
you get averything dona or 
notl

From the bottom of my 
heart, I wish each and every 
one of you a happy and Joy
ous Nook
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lg Made Easy
ing unnecessaries

■t Chill until mixture 
>P*d from a spoon. Beat 
not dry. Gradually add 
at until very itift FoM 
in whipped cream. Turn 
ill and chill until firm, 
dltlonal whipped cream, 
tie pie looks spectacular 
•ty meal.
rd Christmas Cake. I 
r for the find time. It 
several times through- 
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Ihe refrigerator door, 
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FR11T CAKE, UN- 
t large while cake mix, 
n the package. Bake and 
y large bowl or pan. Add 
« crumbled cake ... 3 
inn, 1 cup mixed glace 
died and apllt, 1 cup fine

Coconut, 1 cup glace pineapple, 1 cup red glace 
eherrles. 1 cup green glace cherries, 1 cup citron 
(bvend and 1 cup honeyed apricot*. Leave the 
chemes whole and cut the other fruit into quite 
large pieces. Add all the fruit to the crumbled 
cake. Next make up a package of Fluffy lVhlta 
Frosting Mix according to directions on the box. 
Ml* this with the cake and fruit. If you use a 
tube pan or 2 loaf pans they should be lined with 
loti and the cake mixture packed In tightly. Cover 
th* cakes with foil before storing. Thia cake 
Should be kept refrigerated. Use a thin sharp knife 
to cut It. If you make the cake mixture into log* 
or roll* they should be rolled ln crushed vanilla 
wafer* or crushed graham cracker crumb* before 
rolling tti foil. The mixture ls quite gticky and the 
crumbs make for easier rolling. They also pre
vent the cake sticking to the toil. This 1* one of 
the best tasting and the most colorful cake you 
could wish for. For a different version of another 
Interesting unbaked fruit cake consult your Muriel 
WUson Colonist Cook Book, page 1M.

Jellied salad always spark up a meal. 
Hear 1* a Jiffy Tomato Aspic that I* fine to 
have on hand for holiday meals.

FIVE MINI TK TOMATO ASPIC ... One 
package lemon or orange Jello, 114 cups hot 
WBter, 1 tin tomato sauce-, 2 Tbsp vinegar. *4 tap 
salt and a good dash of Tabasco, Dissolve gelatine

In hot water. Add other ingredients. Mix well. 
Pour into individual molds. Chill until firm. Un
mold on crisp greens.

And here is a picture-pretty Christmas salad.

PERFECTION (HKLST.MAS SALAD . . . One 
envelope unflavored gelatine, *4 cup sugar, H 
tap salt, 114 cups water divided, 14 cup vinegar, 
1 Tbsp lemon juice, 14 cup finely shredded cab
bage, 1 cup chopped celery hearts, 1 pimiento 
cut in small pieces or 14 cup chopped stuffed 
olives. Mix gelatine, sugar and salt in a small 
saucepan. Add 14 cup of the water. Place over 
low heat, stirring constantly until gelatine is dis
solved. Remove from heat and stir In remaining 
% cups water, vinegar and lemon juice. ChiU to 
consistency of unbeaten egg white. Fold ln other 
ingredients. Turn Into a 2-cup mold or individual 
molds. Chill until firm. Garnish with greens.

Making the gravy Is the worst chore of 
all on Christmas Day . . . the turkey is done

DO-AHEADS ... f .

If your ice cube trays are limited 
plastic bag.

Freeze whipped cream dollops for quick dessert toppings. These can be placed directly 
on desserts without thawing. /

Freeze cans of cranberry sauce to slice for holiday salads.
Make a batch of frosted cranberries for nibbling. Just roll clean, dry cranberries In 

frothy egg white. Roll in white sugar, spread on foil to dry. These look beautiful in a large 
brandy glass. Tarty-sweet for low calorie nibbling.

Beat vanilla ice cream into cranberry juice cocktail until pink and frothy. Freeze in 
ice cube tray. Serve in tall glasses with one of the frozen whipped cream dollops op top.

MURIEL WILSON'S 

THOUGHT FOR FO00
ami reposing in glory on the platter, the 'ege- 
tables are ready to serve and everyone is 
sitting down to a nice relaxing before-dinner 
drink. And do you know where Mama Is? She 
Is out in the kitchen making the gravy. I tell 
you it is a man's world. Still It is possible to 
get Mama from behind the eight hall. I'll tell 
you - . . make the gravy the day before.

DAT BEFORE TURKEY GRAVY ... put ths
washed giblets and neck tn a saucepan with 4 cups 
water. Add the seasonings and a slice of bnion.

Continued on Page 11
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, Irei'ie ice cubes ahead and store them in a

ILP EOR HOMIMAKIRS

Ing that St. Nick ta right 
checking to zee if you’v# 

a preparations T 
me last-minute things to be

tha bed to sea if you have 
dusted. If they look under 
it at all, It will be to see if 
you hid any packages there!

Santa came last year, and 
the year before that, and 
tura at (hootin' he’ll come 
again thia year — whether 
you get everything dona or 
not!

From the bottom of my 
heart, I wish each and every 
one of you a happy and Joy* 
out Noel

FOR THI LITTLE ONB

DEAR HELOISE:
When my children were

email, I tried to think of 
tome.way to impreM on

' them what Christmas rtaUy 
means to us. I hit upon the 

* idea of having two separate 
; Christmas celebrations.

Many little children asso-
- date birthdays with parties, 
( so on Christmas Eve we 

had our big dinner with tur- 
’ key and all the trimmings 
' topped off with a "birthday 

cake for Jesus.**
The children sang "Hap- 

py Birthday” (how quickly 
the point got across to them) 
and they entered into the 
real spirit of Christmas.

On Christmas day we had 
Santa Claus, gift giving and 
Visiting close friends.

As the Children grew old- 
•r, we kept the birthday

cake tradition, but dispensed 
With the birthday long, and_ —-- • — S/MWIUUJ eviig, asisve

<1 Substituted carols they had 
Helo se 'learned end a reading by 

our oldest child from Luke

The children loved it, and 
we had truly kept Christ in 
Christmas.

Mrs. Harold Lummus, Jr.

SANTA'S RAO
DEAR HELOISE:

For families to whom we 
give more than one gift nt 
Christmas, I make simple 
drawstring bags of red or 
green nylon net, making the 
bags Whatever site It neces
sary to hold all the packages.

After Christmas these bags 
have an unlimited number of 
usee, surh as Inundry bogs for 
traveling, children's toy -bags, 
lingerie bags for the washing 
machine, etc.

Elaine Reuther

FRUIT CAKE SLICE*

DEAR HELOISE:
When cutting fruit cake, 

use a eerrated steak knife. It 
will cut a clean, straight 
elice, and will keep the cake 
from crumbling.

R.I*P.

DECORATE THE DOOR

DEAR HELOISE:
This ls Just a little hint 

for those who like to create 
something with their hands.

I cut the tubes (left from 
Christmas paper) into dif
ferent length* so they rep
resent the pipet of sn organ, 
cement them ta cardboard,

12-19
If you have a hint, prob

lem or suggestion you'd Ilk* 
to share •, • writs to Holoiss 
In care of this newspaper

and spray them gold.
Then I fasten a bough of 

evergreen and wide, red 
ribbon to it

Mary Hamza

"DECK THE HALLS . .

DEAR HELOISE:
For some added decora

tion on my artificial poin- 
aettias, I spray them with 
hair spray, and before the 
spray dries, I sprinkle glit
ter on the flowers or leaves.

Hair spray can be washed 
off easily, so if the glitter 
doesn't suit you . . . you’re 
not out anything but a lit
tle spray! Dee

ALL STEAMED UPT

DEAR HELOISE:
For those who want to 

prevent steam from accu
mulating In the bathroom: 
when drawing a tub of 
water, run the cold water in 
first until It reaches a depth 
of about an inch, then add 
the hot water. No steam ac
cumulates! chugic Lance

CLEAN PLASTIC CURE
DEAR HELOISE.

I have discovered that ny
lon net Is the best thing to 
remove dark stains'from plas
tic cups. Just moisten the net 
and rub Inside and outside the 
cup.

For badly-stained dishes, 
dip the damp net in baking 
soda, then mb off the stains. 

Gladys Brandenburger

NO MISSING LINKS

DEAR HELOISE:
Sausages that stick to 

skillets...
This can be prevented by 

dipping the sausages in 
.flour or a mixture of flour 
and corn meal, then frying 
them.

And, lo and behold, a 
real nice evenly-browned 
sausage! It's great.

A. M.

CHROME IN THE HOME
DEAR HELOISE:

If you paste-wax the chrome 
fixtures ln your shower stall 
or bathtub, the chrome will 
atay spot-free. The water 
beads beautifully, rolls off, and 
will not streak.

This Is especially good for 
those who IJve In hard-water 
areas, or have Iota of soap- 
film In their ahower stalls or

\ bathtubs,
Selma Harrison

DINNER-IN-THE-ROUND

DEAR HELOISE:
If you are tired of your 

doggie* or kittens , turning . 
over their water pan out- j 
side the kitchen door, try ' 
my method:

Drive a stick into the fc 
ground, then take an old 
angel-food cake pan . - . 
and place the center hole of 
the pan.over the slick' Your 
pet* -cannot possibly turn 
the pan; over when this' 
method is used.

Rudolph O.

POTTED PLANTS

DEAR HELOISE:
Instead ol just using a 

rock or a piece of broken 
clay pot over the hole in 
your-flower pot,-try put
ting a ewatch of cotton ma
terial over the hole before 
placing the rock in the pot!

This little piece of ma
terial keeps the soil from 
running out after each 
watering.

< Ktef PbMmw S/ndiwu, b*. 1M>. VorW rl|bu mmaA
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The last windjammer to be claimed by Vancouver Island’s murderous Graveyard 
of the Pacific drove ashore during the violent night of Nov. 25,1915—50 years ago.

RAGING STORM 
CLAIMED

LAST
SQUARE-RIGGER

AS FKINC CSS MAQl INNA’S CREW watched helpleaaly. ***■ beamca 
Arowaed wt*«*o heavy aea» capaised their little beat.—(Beverier tlarfc.)

With dawn, it was all over. The 
once proud three-master C.arel- 
mapu was awash, her back broken, 
most of her crew swept away.

Several long-time Tofino residents were 
reminded of this nearby tragedy when 
Ron MacLeod, of that West Coast port, 
recently discovered Colonist clippings of 
the disaster in his grandmother's attic.
His grandfather, John MacLeod, had been 
a member of the hardy Tofino lifeboat 
crew which vainly tried rescuing Carel- 
mapu's men half a century ago.

"All Hands Lost OH West Coast," cried 
Colonist headlines the morning of Nov. 26 De
tails were sketchy, as hurricane-force winds had 
downed all telephone and telegraph lines near 
Tofino. Days before, Victorians had read ot the 
total loss of the steamer Idaho near Prince 
Rujiert.

The beautiful Chilean square-rigger was out 
of Honolulu, bound bi ballast for Puget Sound, 
when she reached the entrance to moody Juan 
de Fuca Strait. As was custom. 31-vcar-old Cap
tain Fernando Desolme* signalled for a tow.

Upon checking his barometer he found it 
falling rapidly. A storm was approaching and 
his tS-year-old ship in an exposed position. Re
alizing the gravity of Ms situation, the skipper 
quickly ordered her about and sailed lor the 
Switisurs Lightship,.where he would ride out the 
gale until a tug came for Mm.

He could not know the northwest had been 
plagued by severe storms for days and no help 
was coming.

The sou'wester broke, pounding Carclmapu 
viciously. Riding light before the 40-knot winds, 
she lulled dangerously in the towering seas that 
swept across her decks and edged her closer to 
shore. Capt. Desolmes had shortened sail, but 
the wind scissored through the canvas, until only 
shreds flapped Impotently from her lofty masts

It was as Ms men scrambled up the slippery 
rigging to bend new sails that the cry "Land 
O' warned of the danger.

Hours later, battered Carelmapu was still 
caught in the gale and laboring heavily. Near 
franti- with the helplessness of his plight, 
Desolmes took a sounding: 240 fathoms. Unable 
to escape the wind-whipped currents pushing him 
ever closer to the rocks, he ordered both anctiors 
dropped. Every man aboard held his breath as 
the heavy chains reeled out, praying the anchors 
w.Mild take hold. A sudden lurch, a groan, and 
Carelmapu paused; her anchors were gripping 
tlie seabed.

Just a cable's length away—the rocky beach!
Aware he eould not trust the anchors Capt.
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Desolmes ordered several crewmen info a life
boat. The sailors struggled over submerged 
decks, which were awash constantly now. They 
worried a reluctant boat overside . . . climbed 
in . . . the craft -began its descent . . , terri
fied seaman lost Ms grip of the forward line 
. . . the boat plunged seaward now-first cata- 
paulting its passengers into the raging surf . . . 
some were sucked under instantly, others crushed 
against Carelmapu s steel hull . . . their empty 
boat disintegrated in the pounding seas . . . then 
all were gone.

Thai afternoon. Princess Maquinna chanced 
upon the scene during her last regular West
Coast run of the season. Veteran skipper Capt. 
Edw-ard Gil lam quickly appraised the drama. He 
later described the storm as the worst he had 
experienced.

But Maquinna was young and strong. Des
tined to faithfully serve isolated Island commu
nities for 40 years, thus earning the affectionate 
title. Old Faithful, Maquinna then was but two 
years old . Had she not been new and the finest 
ship to sail these troubled waters, she would have 
Joined Carclmapu on the reef. —

Capt. Gillam's first responsibility was to his 
passengers. Even before sighting Carelmapu 
he had considered returning to port. In fact, he 
said later, he had had a premonition that "some
thing was going to happen.” But he had con
fidence in his ship.

Skilfully manoeuvring Maquinna fo within 150 
yards of the Chilean, he Intended getting a line 
aboard Carelmapu and tow her Into deep water. 
Whether he seriously considered salvage possible 
is a moot point.

A stout hawser snaked toward tlie aquare- 
rigger. then splashed into the sea. Gillam had 
missed. The violent seas S[railed the most ex
perienced aim; Gillam would have to think of 
something else—fast.

But he was helpless.
The crew men hugging Maquinna'* buck 

rails watched tensely as the last act unfolded 
aboard the South American. They could do noth
ing hut watt and hope, aa their own ship strained 
at hill speed to ease pressure from her anchors.

Jettisoned oil calmed the seas somewhat. 
But not enough

Those remaining aboard Carelmapu had 
watched In horrified fascination as their com
rades vanished earlier. Now It was their turn. 
In terror snd futile anger they ursed the over
powering sea which held them in Its ley grip. 
Seven men forced another boat overside and 
climbed in.

Thus time they cleared Carelmaiw without 
Incident, rowed desperately for nearby Maquinna, 
which must have seemed so very, very far away. 
Whatever- the distance, they did not make It. 
Gillam launched a tine attached to a float In the 
vain hope It would drift to them. But a giant 
wave capsized the IxMit. throwing Its occupants 
Into the sea; all drowned.

Now the storm turned Its full attention upon

Carelmapu. whose anchors valiantly fought to 
keep her from the rock*. With a scream of tor
tured. twisted metal, a chain snapped. Carel- 
mapu pivoted about on her remaining anchor, 
her stern slamming Into a reef. The dying ship 
sagged onto Its beam, the Impact knocking more 
men Into the sea. s.

The very gusl that delivered Carelmapu's 
death blow did its best to wreck Princess Ma
quinna also. The liner was yaving against her 
cables when tlie wave struck. Tlie sudden 
strain proved loo much. Maquinna'* mighty 
winches groaned, slipped, and gave Sturdy bolts 
and cogs sheered off. the winches Jerked foe- 
ward. But Maquinna was made of the best 
materials; her anchors budget slightly, then 
held once more

The near-fatal mishap, however, convinced 
Capt Gillam he was courting disaster. He could 
not help Caralmapu. and his own ship and many 
passengers were endangered He ordered the 
60-fathom anchor chain hack-sawed free, and 
nosed Maquinna seawaro.

Several of his courageous seamen had vol
unteered to man a lifeboat. But Gillam knew 
It was hopeless and demurred, believing the "ship 
gone and all hands." Hurrying to t'cleulet. he 
notified Tofino. But the lifetmat could not ven
ture out in such weather.

Carelmapu was on her own . .
The Chilean's once-perpendicular mizzenmast 

now lay parallel to the breakers. Desperately. 
Capt- Desolmes and two men pulled themselves 
along the slender perch, the Pacific hungrily 
reaching for them. Tlie storm ground Carel
mapu's steel bottom across the reef like a giant 
seesaw, gutting her from how to stem. Suddenly 
the windjammer cracked in half, the isjw sinking. 
The mizzenmast shattered two feet from the 
deck; Desolmes and companions went sprawling 
Into the threshing water

Blinded and choked hy the salt spray at
tacking his eyes, mouth and nose. Desolmes 
fought clear of the collapsed masts and rigging 
that filled the shallows seas like a drunken net. 
For 30 minutes he struggled to remain afloat, 
when suddenly -miraculously—Ms feet touched 
land. As he lunged for the shore, the undertow 
Jerked him hack. Again and again ttie agonizing 
drill was repeated: the sea sadistically permit
ting him to touch the tantalizing land, only to 
pluck him back once more

The fourth time. Desolme’s Clawing finger* 
found a grip, some logs littering the beach. Ilia 
feet, lacerated almost lieyond recognition by the 
sharp reefs, touched shore He was aafe!

Others reached land: young Spaniard Rod
rigo Dlez, en route to study at the UMversIty 
of Washington, and three more. His friend 
Claudio Urutia. also a student, died In the wreck. 
Dlez. Desolmes tow seamen and the ship's dog 
which someliow reached shore—were all remain
ing of Carelmapu's 24 men.

Finding each other in the dark, they searched 
for shelter. Tatckily there was a descried Indian 
shack; they gratefully piled in. All were bat-
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T. W. PATERSON
tered and drenched, aome left almoat naked by 
the surging currents. Huddled in their little 
refuge, they massaged each other to restore cir
culation and drive away their new enemy, cold.

Long hours later, one yelled: "I heard voices! 
Listen!”

They had been found by rugged meh who 
trekked from Tofino and Clayoquot with food 
and medical supplies. After eating, their strength 
somewhat restored, the marooned seamen helped 
their rescuers search for more survivors. -Two 
bodies were found; the clothing was salvaged, 
dried over a fire and given to the freezing sea
men.

They then located another survivor, wan
ing dazedly along the beach, maddened by his 
ordeal. He wore heavy clothing and a lifebelt 
but had no shoes. His feet were badly multilated 
by the rocks and brush. They had to forcibly 
prevent his re-entering the water .

Escorted to 1-ong Beach the survivors were 
nursed by settler H. P. Cooper and Ms wife. The 
storm had abated, and the Tofino lifeboat took 
them to Clayoquot. where tliey boarded the ship 
which had so valiantly tried saving them. Prin
cess Maquinna. The dog chose to remain with 
the Coopers, living with them for several years 
until "eventually shot by a souvenir hunter for 
the brass plate on his collar.”

The lifeboat then journeyed to the wreck. Six 
bodies were recovered and buried nearby. The 
seamen boarded Carelmafai’s amputated stern, 
still perched high on the rocks, salvaging docu
ments, equipment and personal effects of the 
survivors. Years later, salvors obtained much 
of her steel for wartime manufacturing.

Ironically, Capt. Gillam of the Maquinna said 
"if he had known of the vessel being in distress 
two hours earlier it would have been possible to 
save all on board the Carclmapu, as there would 
have been plenty of room to manoeuvre outside 
the breakers ...”

Other ships suffered in the storm which 
wrecked Carelmapu. The Seattle steamer Toledo 
was reported overdue, and the Japanese steamer 
Sado Maru limped Into port under two, two days 
behind schedule. Said The (Monist:

"With her steam steering gear out of com
mission she had drifted helplessly tor three days 
before a terrific hurricane and was deluged by 
gigantic seas while the engineers worked fever
ishly tn repairing the damaged gear.

"In attempting what seemed the almost im
possible task of keeping the big steamship from 
being swung broadside and becoming a helpless 
hulk Capt. Asakawa. the boatsmain and five 
seamen narrowly escaped being swept off the 
poop by a gigantic comber, and sustained more 
or less serious injuries by the force of the im
pact in being hurled against the ship's rails.

"Apart from the disabling of her steering 
gear, various damage was caused to the steamer. 
Including the wrecking of one of the lifeboats, 
the smashing of ports and skylights, and the 
twisting of stanchions and rails into a tangled 
mess. It was only after almost superhuman 
effort on the part of the ship's engineers that the 
steam steering gear was temixmarily repaired 
and the vessel again put on her course.”

Recently Ken Gibson, of Tofino, who brought 
this story to The Islander’s attention, said

"Last year I recovered from the wreck a 
•dead-eye' of the rigging Parts of the wreck 
still are visible at extremely low tide The winch 
and parts of the mast are there, along with sev
eral other identifiable parts ..."

Harold Monks. Tofino. possesses Capt. Far-' 
nando Desolmes' sword and "several other ar
ticles" which were given to Mr, Cooper years 
before.

Among those still residing in Tofino who re
member the Carelmpau tragedy which claimed 
19 lives so long ago are brothers Anton and John 
Hansen. Karl P- Arnet. and "several others."

Although only 12 years old at the time Mr. 
Arnet vividly remembers "that terrible day. His 
father and two uncles helia'd provincial police 
bury Carelmapu’s dead those that were re
covered.

Thirty-five years before the Carelmapu. the 
San Francisco ship General Cobb wrecked In al
most the same spot under identical circum
stances Fortunately for the Americans, none 
were lost as local Indiana rescued and cared for 
them

Many other shipwrecks dot this lethal stretch 
af Vancouver Island's west coast.

ISLANDER Crossword Puzzle
Last Week's Cretswerrf Puzzle Answers Appear en Pace 13

By Hume 55 Family men. 101 Bullring. 13 Fairy. 72 Winding roads,
R. Craft 57 Cjeorgia city. 103 College official. 14 Shoes.* in a sense.

, ACROSS 59 Barnyard 104 MWi’ ___ . 15 Standard of 73 Garment.
1 Masts; booms. sound. anijher". perfection. 74 Brook.
6 Exchange; 60 Typesetter, 106 Identified. 16 Alaska: 2 75 Dulled, as by

Colloq. for short. 106 The present words. overindulgenco*
10 Nobel Prize 62 Actress Reed. month: Abbr. 17 Conifer. 76 Downy

winner: 1901. 64 Seasoned. 109 Careened. 18 Burn; scorch. raveling*.
14 Sieves. 65 Bird.. 113 Removed 25 Perfect airplane 8«) Arabian
19 Slave; serf. 66 ___ ArdenV whiskers. touchdown: sheikdom.
20 Harding's 68 Idol. 115 Sun up. 3 words.. 81 Legumes.

birthplace. 69 Egyptian rivers 117 Dines. 29 Quadruped. 83 Addressed, as
21 Expanse. (used with 119 Corn spike. 31 West Pointers. a gentleman.
22 Love. place names)^ 120 T.V. group. 33 Spoken. 8'. Foreigner.
23 Speak. 70 18th Centuryt 121 Harbingers. 35 Latch. H ( Sky: Frenih.
24 White House 2 words. 124 Pronoun. 36 Group of eight. 91 Resorts.

occupant: 2 75 Censure. 126 Order: French. 38 Assam 93 Sword.
words. 77 Formerly, old 127 Motels. silkworm. 96 A flower.

26 Kentucky stele. 128 Molding. 43 Playful 98 Matriculated.
College. 78 Bull cell: 129 Like a bowling animal. 101 White poplars*

27 Tiny ____ Spanish. alley. 44 Necklaces. 102 Decorates.
28 Mrs. Nixon and 79 Spigot. 130 Examinations. 45 Lady’s title. 104 Craft.

others. 82 Tablecloths; 131 Vanquish. 46 Small particle. 103 Snuggle.
30 Razor sheets. 132 Having feet; 47 Vacation area 107 Forfend.

sharpener. 84 Famous Comb. form. in Ontario and 110 Freetown:
31 Painter, in a American 133 Jugs. N.Y.: -2 words. Capital of

sense. electrician. DOWN 48 Dovetail. Sierra ---- .
32 One-masters. 86 Cheer. 1 Missiles; balls. 49 L.BJ., for one. 111 Pain killer.
34 U. S. missile^ 87 Commotion. 2 Danger. 51 Greens. 112 Defendant Scc-tt
37 Vastly. 88 Pert. t<? S. 3 Poplar tree. 53 Football teams. and namesakes.
39 Abode: Abbr. American 4 Decay. 54 Prong. 113 Bxemiah.
40 Queen Anne’s mountains. 5 Unforested 56 Proboscis. lit Cony.

90 Performing , tract. 58 “___ Dame 116 Musical
41 Orange-red animals. 6 Tender. Sans Merci”: notation.

quartz. 92 Precipitated. 7 Shrill sound. 2 words. 118 On the briny.
42 Head. 94 Mix up. 8 Atmosphere. 61 Singing group. 121 Prevarication.43 Facts. 95 Creek. 9___ and neg. 63 Molest; vex.
48 Bed canopy. 97 Shoots at long 10 Moon feature, 67 **.___ to you!* 122 Comic strip 

character.50 Falsehood. range. at times. 71 Arabian
51 Location. 99 Ballpoints. 11 Apes, for short. chieftain: 128 Self eateem.
52 Gymnast. 100 Letter. 12 Part of F.B.L Variant 125 Berry.

CHRISTMAS
Continuied from'Page 9

a few celery leaves and a bay leaf Simmer at 
least an hour and a half to get a good rich 
broth. Add a little mote water while cooking if 
necessary. Remove the giblets and neck. When 
cold chop giblets and neck meat. Put this in a 
covered bowl and refrigerate. In a skillet, on 
low heat, melt cup butter. Blend in 'i cup 
flour. Stir and let bubble until a deep golden 
brown. Slowly add the strained giblet broth 
(there should be 4 cups). Add water to make 
up quantity. Stir until thick and smooth. Then 
Stir In I Tbsp. Instant Potato Powder that has
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BAKING EASY
been maxed with 'a cup cream Cook for (five 
minutes. Pour into a bov. 1 cover to prevent 
skin forming. Refrigerate. Next day. «ft« the 
turkey has been lifted from the pap for its *4-’ 
hour resting time, skim off excess fat ,from 
pan. Pour in hot gravy base (which has ia-en 
heating in the top part of a double boiler). Stir 
to blend with gravy dripping^. Be, sure to in
corporate all the brownings in the pan. Taste 
for seasoning, add more if needed Add I be 
chopped giblets and presto . . . it is ready to 
K'lV-P,

M K R K V < H K I S T M A S 
FROM MY KITCHEN TO YOI KK AND 

TIED WITH A Bit) RED BOW.
December IS. lot,:,—Page ll
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SASEENOS ARTIST
By VIVIENNE CHADWICK 

If you should be driving out 
Saseenos way, and should turn 
down one of the little gravelled 
roads which load to the sea, you 
will come across a rather odd mile
stone.

It sits by the wayside and is 
made of cement, quite in the usual 
way. but it might be as well not to 
put too much trust in the inform
ation that it purports to convey.

Victoria — so many miles,” it says. 
Which is correct Bat among the other 
places listed is a certain Gastown, which 
may be difficult to find, and a pub some
where, whose name I forget but which I 
fancy is as non-existent as Gastown.

The perpetrator of thia Innocent bit of whimsy 
Is Denis Lavender, who, with Ms smiling wife 
Pat and a nice Doberman named Joe, lives in 
a liouse built entirely by themselves at the foot 
of Kaltasin Road, on acres purchased long 
yean ago far a sum which today wouldn't buy 
2’s square feet of land anywhere Since that 
time ail aorta of conversation pieces like the 
milestone have come into being there. Denis,
I think, has a passion for cement!

He is a t ..nAwr one of a family of eight, 
his father a civil aervant, his mother an Ameri
can and a direct descendant of Benjamin Frank
lin The boy was 1« when he first came to 
Canada—one of those who paid good money to 
learn to farm ln this country. He spent a year 
in Ontario, and then came west to Saskatchewan, 
where, he says, in addition to farming he cer
tainly learned how to live an very little food 
and leu money.

He didn't care much for that, and so he 
found a better berth an a ranch owned by an 
American, a vetem of the civil war. Here the 
chow waa first-class, so young Lavender stayed 
until he was able to homestead his own quarter
sectian. This he later sold at a very good price, 
only to take his money and lost it all in real 
estate in Regina.

He went to work for Ihe city. Then 1914 and 
the war came along, and he joined the army. 
Overseas be ran into tough luck almost at once. 
He was gassed, wounded, and taken prisoner 
at Ypres. so that he spent the entire balance of 
the war being hounded from one concentration 
camp to another, all over Germany. However, 
it is satisfactory to relate that Cpl Lavender, 
during that era. managed to give his captors a 
good deal of trouble. In spite of the fact that 
efforts to escape werr punished by 14 days In 
a black and airless cell infested with starving 
fleas, Denis and his companions continued to 
make their bids for freedom. Once he almost 
made it He got within six miles of the Holland 
border—and a guard got him.

Denis himself spoke fluent German, and had 
acted as Interpreter from time to time in the 
camps. Now he found that the guard, from an
ther part of the country where high German was 
sioken. was unable to understand the low Ger
man of the local area.

"You speak RT" he demanded of his prisoner. 
Who replied blandly, in faultless Deutsch: “No. 
I'm sorry. I can't speak a word of German!"

His captor cursed. ‘That means I’ll have 
to find an interpreter." he grumbled angrily.

“No sense of humor,’’ remarked Denis. “None 
of them ever had!"

By the time the war was over and Denis was

back in England, he was down to 95 pounds. A 
Harley specialist gave him a year to live. Noth
ing daunted, the ex-POW managed to build him
self UP to a point where the Crown Colony Office 
accepted him for service in the Hong Kung police. 
He was kept on half pay for six months waiting 
for a boat, and then he and five others had 
themselves a marvellous six weeks' trip to the 
Orient—all paid for!

There followed a year or so of very peculiar 
work. The white police were in charge of dis
tricts in the Crown Colony, and Denis had under 
him 150 Sikhs and 200 Chinese. He much pre
ferred the latter. But the local crime was ap
palling-much of it, he said, engendered by 
gangster movies from the States, whose tactics 
were time and again copied by the local thugs 
Every day saw funerals. Jail breaks, with the 
convicts brutally savaging their guards, were 
punished by public beheadings.

Understandably, tor a man just out of a 
Nazi prison eamp, none of It was up Denis'

ailey. Besides, he found himself thinking long
ingly of Canada thoughts much intensified by 
the sight of all the Empress liners moored at 
the Kowloon jetties in full sight of his offices 
on The Peak. He terminated his employment 
as a Crown Colony policeman, and stunt .back 
to Regina.

, Here, strangely enough, although the city 
had kept him on half pay all during his war 
aervlce, he now found his job filled by a Ger
man!

This, one would think, must have thrown him 
completely. Anyway, he joined the RCMP and 
remained with the force until his retirement, 
which date was brought a few years closer be
cause his overseas service counted as time in 
his favor. In Regina, at this time, be met and 
married Miss Patricia Paul, who was with the 
army headquarters there. In due course the 
RCMP transferred Denis to Vancouver, and on 
his retirement they came to Vancouver Island.

They have been in Saseenos for !50 years now. 
At first they settled in a charming home just 
a stone's throw from their present location, but 
in 1945 fire destroyed this utterly. They rebuilt 
tlie place, and then they had a chance to sell 
it. so they did. Luckily, they had already bought 
the other acreage as an investment, so they got 
hold of one of the discarded army huts, took It 
completely apart, and built a new home from a 
prize plan ln one of the house and garden mag-
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in wood, cement, and living

azines. A Tom Thumb House It was called, 
small, but quite adequate lor two people, because 
although the Lavenders have one daughter, she 
is married and living in Victoria.

The surroundings must be delightful in sum
mer. It's a very secluded road to start with, 
and amid the roses and the flowering shrubs of 
the gardens which the two of them have de
veloped, Denis has constructed fish-pools, bird- 
baths, and sun-dials. In one corner he has built 
a peak-roofed and most attractive root-house, 
which somehow has a Tudor look to it. and ta 
another theer is a sort at studio, or workshop, 
with leaded windows and oombined stone, oe- 
ment. glass and wood construction.

“I scrounged everythutg tor that,'* he says.
There is a miniature tort, too, built for the 

enjoyment of grandsons, liut not much in use 
now. And the cement walks which lead hither 
and yon contribute their quota of interest. One 
section of this was being laid ln 1951. when Prin
cess Elizabeth and Prince Philip came to Vic
toria. So that slab of cement is inscribed. "Royal 
Visit. Princess Elizabeth.*' and the date.

"So everybody thinks she came here to see 
me!" remarks the builder with a shameless grin.

Another slab quotes an old Chinese proverb: 
The neighbors whom we wish good-day 
Are belter teas kinfolk far sway, 

while a third says, bi Latin. Homo piaatat. heme 
Irrignt. aed Deaa del iacreiwcatwra. which trans
lates roughly into: man plants and reaps (or irri
gates). but God gives the increase.

One rather special item of construction aits 
in the comer of the property facing the lane. 
With his wartime comrades in mind, and re
membering the charming little wayside shrines 
one sees throughout France. Denis wrote the 
town of St. Julien there, and asked for a picture 
of one of theirs. He wanted to put up a replica. 
The photograph duly airived, but he found It far 
too elaborate and complicated to copy, so be 
has built his own small cenotaph It's a simple 
little affair of cement, rock and wood, with a 
cross, a roof to protect P from the elements, and 
an Inscription plaque below It ts probably the 
only one of its kind for miles perhaps anywhere.

In the winter, when cement work outside isn't 
practical. Denis goes in for wood carving. Charm
ing little figures, an exceUent placque of the 
Mounties' crest and molto, and several smaUer 
heraldic type shields, are on the walls of the 
living room, together with pen-and-ink sketches 
that show much talent.

From the first house, and almost the only 
relic of tlie fire. Pat and Denis managed to save 
a lovely little bronze, about 8 inches high. It 
was originally in die Lzxidon home, and repre
sents a lion about to do battle with a rearing 
snake. Unfortunately. tlie fire melt, d the tip of 
the leonine tail. So Denis asked a friend where, 
in town, he might have this repaired.

“Oh." replied the friend smoothly, “I should 
think any re-tail store!"

"He." commented Denis, "had rather a tet
ter aense of humor than the German border 
guard!” w

The versatile ex-soldier and policeman has 
another hobby. He plays the piano. At least, ha 
doesn't exactly play it. he says, but he vamps 
a few chords. Nevertheless he does this so suc
cessfully, his listeners tell me. that they are 
convinced they heard a complete accompaniment 
to the songs he sings. As these are. in Ihe main, 
the type enjoyed by stag sessions featuring the 
barrack-room earollers of his distant past, and 
as the piano in question, later defunct, wbs that 
ancient instrument to which the infants of the 
old Christ Church Cathedral Sunday school—and 
I was one of these sang their hymns and Uttle 
entertainment ditties, it is perhaps no wonder 
that the poor old piano went to iileees after 
Dents bought it.

Which it did Partly age, no doubt, but 
partly shock.
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BENTE’S
SEARCH

for
BEADS
By JUDY CREIGHTON

Bente Rehm'a aearch for beada 
ia never ending. To thia young 
Victoria woman with a diatinctive 
flair for creating exquiaite atringa 
of beada, anything ahe can bore a 
hole in, enda up on another one 
of the hundreda of necklacea ahe 
produce* at the kitchen table in 
her tiny cottage at 4560 Cianford 
Avenue.

Bente started making jewelry as a 
child in her homeland, Denmark, and now 
the hobby has become an art

Every necklace is an original with character 
at its own as the artist combine* her talents and 
objects on a 25 or 30-pound test nylon fishing 
line. "The fishing line is most durable and won't 
break" explains Bente. She mixes pumpkin seeds 
with wooden beads; .bins and glass with coffee 
beans and ceramics with sunflower seeds—only 
a few of the unusual pieces strung together on 
her ropes.

Though it would appear to the reader that 
Bente s combinations are odd, just one glance at 
the final product is enough to convince those 
with an eye for the unusual, here is a master
piece in handiwork.

Bente’s work never ends. As she chats with 
friends over a cup of coffee in her cosy kitchen, 
her hands and fingers are on the move as she 
threads and mentally counts each tiny jewel or
Pod

Her favorite haunts In search of new and 
Interesting beads include second-hand shops; the 
Salvation Army store; Goodwill Enterprises and 
any friend's jewel box.

With the pumpkin seeds, split peas, nastur
tium seeds and stones, she has them profession
ally drilled with holes for stringing. "This is to 
ensure they will not split." she adds; "naturally 
I want my work to last."'

Though a few of her necklaces have metal 
clasps or fasteners, most are made without, and 
when the final knot is made in the string, Bente 
teals It with a strong plastic glue. As the ropes 
oLJBesds are up to 50 inches in length, they can 

------ Ue worn at any desired length. The color com-

BENTE COLLECTS everything sbe ran to make necklaces, from glass and wooden beads to pump
kin and sunflower seeds.—(Robin Clarke.)

binations are vivid and breath-taking as the 
artist incorporates rich reds, purples, burnt 
oranges or turqjoise witfc blander tones.

A most unusual rojie consisted ot tiny pearls 
strung slung with large royal purple marble- 
sised beads—a most effective necklace for eve- 
ning wear Bente can string just such a neck
lace In under an hour and the results are beau
tiful.

Her talents do not stop at jewelry’ making of 
this line oh no She collects bits of driftwvxxi, 
paints or varnishes them, and hangr them an 
sturdy leather to wear as pendants wifh sweaten, 
or sans the thongs, as striking brooches.

This attractive woman's work is well known 
In local art circles as her talents reach out to 
wearing, potting and painting With her almost 
self-taught knowledge in these ancient and fas
cinating erafts, Bente is now fast becoming one 
ot Victoria's up and coming young artists. It 
has not gone to her bead. Her hands are con

stantly active day and night at either jewelry 
making or in some other form of handiwork

Nevertheless, she finds it difficult to make 
a living from her work here. "It takes time to 
get known,” Bente says. But she adds There 
are a few wonderful people in this city who have 
recognized the dire need for more locally mads 
crafts and are giving artists like myself every 
opportapity to bring our work to the public eye

Amongst these she mentions the women’s 
committee to the Greater Victoria Art Gallery 
and other organizations affiliated wifh the gal
lery "These people give us an incentive with 
their enthusiastic support and labors by bolding 
shows and sales of our work,” she explains "At 
least they recognize fhe value of fhe local crafts
man."

Let us hope that the numbers of Interested 
individuals in work such as Bente’s win Increase 
so that Victoria in time will have an art colony 
to boast about!

DR. HELMCKEN’S BOYHOOD DAYS in LONDON
tkmUiMM-d from Page 4

with salt water. Slie would be bled 
every year - said it did her good— 
without it, site said, she was 
troubled with headaches and giddi
ness—nevertheless she was a very 
healthy woman at any event, the 
bleeding did her no harm.

“If we did anything very wrong 
mother would keep us in and not 
punish us immediately, but ix-rhaps 
tie us to her chair for an hour or 
two, and then the strap or cane— 
the suspense worse than the punish
ment - but she held It to be wrong 
to punish when in a state of excite
ment or anger.

LE

dreams and forewarnings, but 
otherwise a very earnest and deter- 
mined woman -had great force of 
character If we were told to do 
anything, no one ever asked why 
or wherefore, but did it; If not the 
consequent cane or strap—but we 
also had lots of fun.

"Mother was very particular 
ahout the associates of the girls, 
but even as regards the boys she 
would not allow them to learn or 
practice on any musical instrument, 
becuse she said the Instrument 
would lead them into evil company 
and the company to drinking and 
cither bad habits. She had ajhorror

of anyone drinking to excess, and 
would not allow it. We had after
wards singing in scliool, but the 
musical instruments seem to have 
begun and ended with the Jew's 
harp.

“Of debt nty mother had a horror 
— if anything were owing, she would 
scrape and scrimp until everything 
was paid up In full. Honesty in 
everything was her constitutional 
principle.

"I have thus given a sort of pic
ture of my mother, a woman of ihe 
olden time, and not an uncommon 
one—who lived only for her children 
—all self-denial."
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Chilling Report Disguised as Fiction 
Will Give Message to American People

Reviewed by E. D. WARD HARRIS
In thia violent and automated world it ia a com

fort to know how that an author, armed with nothing 
more lethal than a typewriter, can still arouse public 
opinion sufficiently to compel a government to alter 
its thinking and its policy.

History is dotted with in
stances where a book has acted 
as the catalyst for change. A 
recent case was Rachel Car- 
son's Silent Spring which has 
done untold good, worldwide, 
by forcing governments to curb 
the reckless use of dangerous 
chemical insecticides and pesti
cides, Another recent case was 
The Ugly American, by William 
J. Lederer and Eugene Burdick.

Tlie latter book was doubly re
markable. Firstly, it was a novel 
and, secondly, it concerned the 
goings-on in a faraway, overlooked 
area, Southeast Asia.

Ils effect in the Vniied States 
was electric because, it showed the 
sensitive Americans that their rep
resentatives were tarnishing the 
V S. image in undeveloped nations, 
and, incidentally, negating massive

Peace River 
Memories

THE LAST St MMER. by Rex
Holme*; Baxter Publishing
Ce.; 17* pages; tS.SS.

Rex Holmes writes with feeling 
about his memories' of the Peace 
River country in his book The Last
Summer.

It is not a story; it has no plot; 
but it has a theme. A person who 
has lived in the north country never 
really moves away, seems to be the 
message of this hook.

When Holmes was six years old, 
his family moved to a homestead 
two miles from Pouce Coupe in the 
Peace River block.

There, amidst the grinding pov
erty of the depression, he lived for 
11 unforgettable years.

His book is simply a succession 
of random memories of those days, 
wbh no semblance of order.

It is a book with no great 
urgency, but it ,it easy and pleasant 
reading.

Illustrations by Jean Redfern are 
simple, tell the story and are well- 
suited for such a book.—A. R. M.

BOOKS
AUTHORS
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SARKHAN, by William J. lj-drrer 
and Eugene Burdick; McGraw - 
Hill. Canada: S«7 pages; S6.V0.

aid programs, by doing and saying 
all the wrong things with the best 
possible motives.

The authors of The Ugly Ameri
can were dealing with a messy stew 
composed of largely unknown in
gredients. Although, at the time, 
the concoction was only simmering 
and the lid was still on. it was ob
vious that it had all the makings ot 
disaster.

Lederer and Burdick kept an eye 
on the pot and watched impotently 
as the horrible mess bubbled, ex
panded and eventually boiled over.

Now, seven years after The Ugly 
American appeared, they have 
brought things up to Jate with the 
publication of Sarkhan, a pene
trating exploration of ttie confusion 
now besetting that tragic part of the 
world, and an educated projection of 
tragedies yet to come.

No one can foretell the future 
of Southeast Asia, but to understand 
how things reached their present 
frightful state is a first step in de
vising means to correct errors, if 
this is not already too late.

The story that unfolds in the im
aginary land of Sarkhan is a grip
ping one. The authors' grab hold of 
the reader's attention in the open
ing paragraph and never let him 
go.

We meet Tuc the lowly fish-gut
ter who works for an American em
ployer, but who is also the dedi
cated Communist mastermind be
hind tlie subversion which fs always 
the prelude to eventual takeover.

We meet the American ambas
sador, a gentle man completely out 
of his element, whose trusted friend 
the Sarkhan hero-general is a pup
pet dangling at the end of Tuc's 
strings.

Also here are the American busi
nessmen, the correspondents, the 
experts on Asia and. of course, the 
anachronistic puppet royalty.

Then there are the men of the 
FIA, the American secret service 
organization. That ‘hey are the real 
villians of the piece is the message 
we receive from Lederer and Bur
dick.

These are thp actors who play 
their vital roles in the tragedy 
jointly directed by Washington and 
the Communists "up north."

The full impact of this master
fully written tale hits you as you
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inevitably sulistitute for Sarkhan. 
Viet Nam or Cambodia or even 
Thailand. It is certain that this tiook 
is required reading in the U.S. State 
Department.

Years of painstaking on-the-spot 
homework by the authors went into 
the compilation of this eayy-to-read.

Spy Yarn Makes Readable Book
SPY, by Gordon Lonndale; Rurn« <- MacFarhern Ltd.; Sit t®.75.

Reviewed by E. D. W ARD HARRIS

American, British and Russian intelligence 
agencies are currently engaged in the game of spy- 
mans hip, using books and newspapers to score points.

It started when Greville 
Wynne, the British business
man jailed by the Russians as 
a spy and subsequently freed 

' in an exchange arrangement, 
sold his story to the London 
Daily Telegraph for $15,000.

The Russians responded by sell
ing to London's People newspaper 
the story of Gordon Lonsdale, the 
convicted Russian spy exchanged 
for Wynne.

The Americans got into the act 
recently with the publication of the 
alleged papers of master spy Col.

7 ♦ * ★ * * *
VILLA WAS A REMARKABLE MAN

PANCHO VILLA, by William Douglas Langford; Sher bourne Preaa;
2*3 pagea; $6.50.

William Douglas Lansford is anything but modest. He says 
that most biographers of Pancho Villa have been at best inaccurate 
and at worst intent on maligning their subject.

His own work, however, is presumably IT. Here, says the 
author, in effect, is the colorful Mexican revolutionary in the 
round, fully three-dimensional and in glorious technicolor.

Some allowance for this boasting 
can be made by realizing that Lans
ford. himself a much-decorated ex- 
marine^, has hero-worshipiied Villa 
all his life.

No one should write the biog
raphy of their hero. You may con
sider that Harris' Law ^Churchill 
did It twlce-Lord Randolph and 
Marlborough—and did it brilliantly, 
but Churchill was a law unto him
self!)

Lansford is so madly in love with 
his subject that he has treated the 
warts as beauty sjiots and Villa who. 
despite his patriotic motives, was a 
bloodthirsty villain, emerges pure as 
the driven snow.

This "biography” Is really a 
novel for it Is packed with conversa
tional exchanges between Villa and 
other principal figures of the time, 
conversations presumably based on 
memories of some of the people who 
crossed Villa’s path and who sub
sequently told the tales to their 
children.

When read as Action based on 
fact, and not as a definite biog
raphy, Pancho Villa is rousing, 
readable stuff and worth your atten
tion.

engrossing and chilling report, thinly 
disguised as fiction. The American 
IHihlic will certainly get the mes
sage.

What is happening today in 
Southeast Asia concerns us all and 
Sarkhan is the most painless way 
to be put in the picture.

Oleg Penkovsky whom the Russian* 
shot two and half years ago.

We now have the full version of 
the People series, published as Spy. 
Whoever wrote the book (and ob
viously Lonsdale didn't) has pro
duced a readable yam for those who 
revel in .secret service literature.

As it is impossible to separate 
fact from propaganda, a serious re
view of this book is out ot the ques
tion. Read it by all means, but for 
heaven's sake don't take it too 
seriously.

I do think that $5.75 is a stiff 
price to pay for propaganda.

Villa was, after all, a remark
able man. Completely Illiterate, he 
proved himself as a military geniua 
and natural-bom leader. In freeing 
Mexico he asked nothing for him
self. He never owijed property and 
craved nothing but a better life for 
the ixiverty stricken and subjugated 
peons of his country.

In four incredible years this un
tutored outlaw rose from peonage to 
historical figure and In so doing 
proved himself the most brilliant 
guerilla commander ever produced 
by Latin America.

It's difficult not to be carried 
away by admiration for such a char
acter. But Mr. I jins ford who Is too 
close to his subject to be objective 
(his s(ep-father served in Villa's 
army) would have been well advised 
to have allowed his hero's deeds— 
and misdeeds- to speak for them
selves, without partisan embellish
ments.

It says a great deal for Villa, 
who was assassinated in 1923, that 
no author's efforts, so far, have 
been able to detract from his 
stature.



Gold Fever 
Era

ONTARIO CHAIN 
BASIS OF BOOK Study of 

Frustration
KLONDIKE SAGA by Kart L.

Lokke; ' Copp (lark. 95.99.

The chronicle of a group of Scan-
dinavian-bom Minnesotan* who 
formed a corporation lo prospect 
for gold In rtie are-rich Klondike 
Valley is the basis for Klondike

Lokke, writing from letters and 
diaries uf the original group of 
• monitors, ' follows their journey 
from Minneapolis, Minnesota, lo 
Seattle, then Victoria, where they 
stopped only three hours, and 
finally. Skagway, Alaska, where 
preparations were made lor the 
treacherous trek over Chilkoot Pass, 
a harrowing journey which took 
over three months. The readers ac
company the monitors through Lm- 
drman and Marsh latkes. Miles 
Canyon and the infamous White
horse Rapids to Whitehorse, and 
thence down the Yukon River to 
Dawson City, where dredging oper
ations were commenced.

The book is extremely well 
written, and shows an exceptional 
knowledge of the country, aa well 
aa the personalities involved.

At $5.50, it provides a very in
teresting and accurate first-hand 
descriptions of the Klondike mining 
projects, with all their reward* and 
heartbreaks, in addition to an in
timate look at the gold fever era 
af Canadian bislory. — Ml RRAY 
MORRISON.

d BLVE &ERGE CANADIAN, by Alan Wilson. Burns aad MscEachern 
Limited. *«.»».

Professor Alun Wilson has pro
duced a well researched hook in his 
Bine Serge (Kaadiaa, which might 
'De expected from his own dis
tinguished academic career.

The account of John Northway's 
rise from aumbie Deginnings to an 
extensive clothing store chain in On
tario makes fascinating reading 
though the subject must necessarily 
be of more Interest to readers in 
that province.

CIRCUS, ROBBER 
MAKE ADVENTURE

ANDBEW TOLLIVER, by Richard Wright. Macmillan Company uf 
105 pages. 51-75.

Andrew Tolliver is another of the 
popular Buckskin Books providing 
exciting stories for younger readers, 
tales of action and adventure set 
against the background of rousing 
events in Canada’s history.

This hook tells about the best 
ever summer for 10-year-old Andy 
Tolliver and his friend Mouse 
Wilkins. The little town of Harmony 
wa* tat festival mood for its 100th 
birthday party, and a circus was 
coming to town.

But Andy never leaves well 
He freely admits to

Northway was. a remarkable 
man and typical of the many com
mercial pioneerr who combined an 
intense business drive with an 
active social life.

The fashion photogra|>lis add 
much to the book and will he uf 
interest to students of the 1900s.

Anyone with an interest in the 
social history of eastern Canada w ill 
find this book worthwhile though the 
general reader may feel lqst at 
times.—BILL THOMAS.

I

a big mouth and - this immediately 
' gets him into trouble with P.ed 
Jordan, who is 12 and tough. He 
also admits to a large curiosity, and 
this soon leads to intrigue invoking 
a tall dark stranger and an un
pleasant fellow called Hairy- Ears, 
and two John A. Macdonalds and a 
bank robbery

This is Richard Wright’s first 
book and has the style and content 
of a lasting children's story

For 10 to 12-year-olds it makes 
exciting reading in a language and 
atmosphere they uitderstand.

ETHEL ANU THE TERRORIST, 
by Claud Jasmin. Harvest House, 
Montreal. 112 pages. 53.50.

Claud Jasmin's Ethel and the 
Terrorist is a portrayal of emotions. 
The portrait is ably created ly 
images which indicate the insecuri- 
lies, prejudices and frustrations on 
the separatist in his fight for self 
affirmation.

The terrorist fleeing to New York 
>n company with his Jewish mistress 
gradually becomes disillusioned 
with the movement His devotion 
to the movement bom of a fierce 
desire to resist persecution is killed 
by the realization of prejudice within 
the movement itself against his 
Jewish mistress.

The reader feels as• if he w ere 
watching a series of colored slides 
shown - without commentary and 
slightly out of sequence The im
agery is brilliant, the conclusions 
nil. The author is extremely sensi
tive to the youthtul terrorist s tiery 
immature emotions which keep hik 
soul in torment. These raw exposed 
emotions oftso betrayed by his ab
sorption in physical sex gradually 
mature into an awakened social con
science, and a lasting love for his 
Jewess. t. r

A fascinating study of frustra
tion —R.E.8.

At Carmel with the Champions
Continued from Page 3

sunny. All paddle boards were lined up at the 
beach, ready for the water start at 9:3a The 
divers were allowed a half hour to reach their 
chosen diving area, but were not permitted to 
dive until tlie rocket, sigiullylng the start of 
the meet, went off at 10 o'clock. All com
petitors wore watches, as it meant disquallflca- 
tfon if found in the water and not on one's 
boatd by the time the second rocket was fired, 
tour hours later.

It takes only a few dives to overcome the 
butterflies We tried to shoot a fish every 

. dive, but the fish, although plentiful, did not 
go to the lpngth limit. We would shoot our 
fish and measure it between tape marks on 
aur guns. I had brought a packet of wax 
a-ayon,. not to color, but to mark down each 
of the various fish I shot, as an overabundance

of one’s limit would mean disqualification.
We were allowed to take 25 perch, 20 rock

Ash. eight ling rod. eight cabezon, and also 
halibut and flounders. But no more than 15 
ling and cabezons together there allowed. It 
was almost impossible for a diver to get his 
full limit. The area in which we were diving 
was thick with kelp, so to get our boards, we 
swam under the weeds. To save time returning 
to my board. I tied my fish to my waist, but 
this proved to be most unnerving. After a 
dive, I surfaced, and heard near me what I 
thought was another diver. I turned and was 
lace to face with a large sea lion! The thought 
of the fish on a stringer around my waist 
worried me, as a sea lion would regard this 
as a choice meal, and I didn't want to be a part 
of if. Perhaps this particular sea lion wasn't 
hungry, as, luckily for me, he didn't seem too 
interested. -

The four hours went by rapidly, and then 
we had a half hour to return to the ^staging 
area after the rocket had fired. The weigh-in 
and the fish-count was a long, tedious job. but 
we were pleased with the result. We placed 
seventh among the teams, and Ray Linden took 
the largest fish in the meet, a 14-pound ling 
cod. The other Canadian team took 10th place, 
so we had topped them for the second time in 
a row. The top awards all went to teams from 
CRlifornia, first being the Oaklands Mobv 
Dicks, second the Long Beech Neptunes and 

‘ third the Los Angeles Blue Fins. A crowd of 
2.000 people watched and applauded the weigh- 

« ins. and the 2,500 pounds of fish caught wete
turned over to the Carmelite Monastery

It was a most interesting experience. affll 
the Americans made us very welcome, but t 
was good to get back to Victoria, after a \eiy 
strenuous w eek.

Julie Teaches Africans to Toast Marshmallows
OuRnued from Page 8

on the Africans’ shirts which meant tha 
wearer was next to be killed.

Given the choice. Dedarai told me she would 
rather live in her own little hut than a European- 
styled IxMise There is no sanitation in the com
pound Nevertheless, on a trip to Portuguese 
Mozambique she was enraptured that "ena cona 
toilet" in the nannies' quarters.

I have heard that there is no color bar In 
Mozambique I don't know to what extent this 
it true. I was prohibited entry to the country 
because I had worked on a newspa|»er. The au
thorities said I would have to be checked by 
Interpol. After working 18 months on The Daily 
Colonist women's page. I was flattered that Inter
pol would take the trouble!

My frequent trips to the local Umvukwes 
African clinic and a visit to the Slpolilo Reserve 
were extremely interesting.

The clinic was rather a shambles due partly 
to the patients and also to lack of money.

The w-omen, for instance, because they were

used to sleeping on the ground, would take their 
mattresses and sleep under the beds The men 
were usually more educated ln the White man's 
ways.

To help overcome the comparative backward
ness of the African women the Red Cross and 
Women's Institutes teach them nutritional cook
ing. basic medicine and homecraft.

Before I left the government had provided 
lor renovation of the clinic.

Reserves are large rural areas set aside for 
the Africans. They contain schools (although 
there sre only two African high schools in Rho
desia ) and clinics. Here people can live ae they 
wish to under their tribal chief. They differ 
greatly from the more sophisticated, but lees 
attractive, townships where the Africans who 
work bi the city are compelled to Uve.

Now that I am in London I make a habit of 
going to Speakers’ Corner at Hyde Park. I stand 
for hours listening to the tirades of embittered 
Africane.

"You've heard of the Mau MauT” one -houted 
from his stand. "Well the same thing will hap
pen again ln Rhodesia I”

I thought of Dedarai. Defson. Greia. Tacaite 
and all the children in the compound and how 
we had said "taienda” (good-bye) for the last 
time on the sandy farm road. Then I remember 
the boy who apologized for walking near me ami 
the white girl who referred to her garden boy 
as "It.”

I have met an African from Rhodesia at the 
Sir John Cass College where I am studying art.

He was a teacher in Rhodesia until Septem
ber. He saved to come to London and work (or 
a higher diploma. His ambition is to return to 
Rhodesia and teach aa much as he can to as 
many of his people aa possible.

“I am lucky that my father advised me to 
get out and see the world and learn. Education 
is what we need most At the moment, to me it 
seems more Important than politics."
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EHOLT WAS A THRIVING COMMUNITY 
BUT NOT ONE BUILDING REMAINS

By EARL NELSON

The origin of the name Eholt, referring to Eliolt, 
B.C.. or Eholt Junction, was never learned. One might 
conjecture that the first arrival there was an E. Holt, 
and the name stuck. It teas a junction, however, where 
the Canadian Pacific Railway tracks criss-crossed at 
that terminal point linking Phoenix, Grand Forks and 
Greenwood. The probable population was between 250 
and 300 people in its heyday. It was such a busy, 
lively, bustling place that the population seemed much 
greater. That nothing remains of Eholt today seems 
incredible.

Busy ore trains once shuttled 
back and forth, day and night, 
between Phoenix and Grand 
Forks, bringing the copper- 
bearing ore down the hazard
ous, steep, mountain grades, of 
many sharp curves, from the 
Granby mines at Phoenix to 
the Granby smelter in Grand 
Forks. Two locomotives, one 
called a pusher, were used go
ing up the steep grades when 
the number of ore cars was 
large. Bad train wrecks were 
frequent.

The Shay locomotive, shoXn in 

the accompanying picture, ready to 
leave for Phoenix with a string of 
empty cars, was given a trial and 
discontinued when too much time 
was required to make the round 
trip. A local humorist estimated 
the speed of the Shay to be "about 
a mile a week.” This locomotive was 
unique; in having all the mechanism

EHOLT business section.
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on one side, with the cylinders per
pendicular instead of horizontal, and 
all wheels power-driven. The pow- 

- erful Shay was said to have been 
used successfully in the Andes in 
South America.

Two four-coach passenger trains 
a day stopped at Eholt, one each 

. way, going from Nelson to Midway, 
and Midway to Nelson. Eholt had a 
looal passenger train consisting of 
a combination passenger ooach-bag- 
gage car and locomotive which 
puffed its way up the nine miles to 
Phoenix and coasted back daily. It 
was ominously called White Wings," 
humorously, doubtless referring to 
the hazards of the route.

Incidentally, Phoenix was known 
as the highest city in Canada.

In addition to the above-men
tioned passenger trains, numerous 
arriving freight trains spotted box- 
ears at the spacious Eholt freight 
shed from which freight was trans
ferred and re-routed, etc., adding to 
the busy scene.

The Emma Mine was the only 
mine adjacent to Eholt, approxim
ately one mile, on the CPR to Phoe-

EHOLT in 1910. There is nothing there today.

SHAY ENGINE round-house depot.

ntx. This location was also called 
Oro Denoro or simply Denoro. Why 
it was so named is not known.

There was also a gold mine high 
up In the mountains between Eholt 
and Greenwood known as the Jewel 
Mine. A stamp mill was in opera
tion at this mine. Horses and wagons 
were the means of transporting sup
plies.

The business section of Ehcft in 
1910 consisted of a meat market, 
operated by a Mr. Brown; two gro
cery and drygoods stores, run re
spectively by G. A. Rendell and E. 
Bailey, formerly Bailey A McOr- 
mond; Stewart's Drug Store, owned 
and operated by druggist Alex Stew
art and his father; a post office and 
watchmaker's shop, presided over 
by Postmaster D. R McElmon; the 
Northern Hotel, replete with rooms, 
bar-room and dining room, propri
etor, Mr. Luce; the Union Hotel, 
likewise with rooms, bar-room and 
dining room, proprietor, Mr. McKel- 
lar.

Nearby was the CPR station and 
Dominion Express office, in the cen
tre of several sidetracks and the 
mainlines. At its peak, the station, 
which did not close, had a staff of 
two telegraphers or operators, a 
station agent and a lady office clerk 
in the express office whose name is 
thought to have been Mrs. Cash. 
Two station agents who come to 
mind were a Mr. Chaote and a Mr. 
Patterson. The station telegraph 
office was the means of bringing 
considerable excitement to the local 
male population with round-by-round 
telegrams of the Jeffries-Johnson 
ehampionshlp fight, July 4, 1910.

In other parts of Eholt there was 
a blacksmith shop, where horses 
were shod and w'agons and sleighs 
were repaired by a Joe Buron. 
There was also a livery stable op-

crated by a Mr. Chesser. There 
were several abandoned hotel 
buildings which became sort of early 
day apartments; a schoolhouse, a 
community hall, and briefly, a bar
bershop, doctor’s office and a sort 
of Jail with a provincial policeman, 
a constable Jensen, in charge. But 
there being no business, the last- 
mentioned moved elsewhere.

There was no electricity In Eholt, 
and no street lighting. In homes, 
kerosene lamps were used. The 
stores and hotels had gasoline pres
sure lamps suspended from the cell
ing which gave a bright, adequate 
white light. Those going out on dark 
nights used coal oil lanterns or the 
reliable home-made bug which was 
quickly and easily made, the only 
materials required being a five- 
pound lard pail, an old-fashioned can 
opener and a tallow candle This 
was undoubtedly the forerunner of 
the modem flashlight. The bug was 
a surprisingly good light.

The water supply was obtained 
from individual wells at the side or 
back of the bouses, or from commu
nity wells. The CPR had piped water 
from Loon Lake, about a mile from 
Eholt. From the lake, the winter 
harvest of Ice was obtained for sum
mer use which was stored in shed- 
type ice-houses in sawdust.

Eholt did not have sewers, and 
the plumbing was the outdoors out
house type. Though much was lack
ing by today's standards, people 
seemed reasonably happy, healthy 
and contented.

When fire destroyed four or five 
business plaoes about 1912, and die 
locomotive roundhouse and shops 
were moved to Grand Forks, Eholt s 
future began to look very dark.

It Is hard to realize that not even 
one building remains today, or a 
sign that one ever did, absolutely 
fantastic 1


